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ANNUAL. REPORT OF THE SURGEON GENERAL OF
THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

TREA5URY DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OF TME PtensO HEAIJTH SERVICE,

Washington,.D. C.,, October 1Z, 1921.
SIR: In accordance with the act of July 1, 1902, I have the honor

to submit for transmission to Congress the following report of the
operations of the Public Health Service for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1921. This is the fiftieth annual report of the service,
covering the one hundred and twenty-third year of its existence.
The administrative organization of the bureau on June 30, 1921,

was as follows:
(1) Scientific Research.
2) Domestic (Interstate) Quarantine.
3) Foreign and Insular (Maritime) Quarantine and Immi-

gration.
(4) Sanitary Reports and Statistics.
(5) Marine Hospitals and Relief.
(6) Personnel and Accounts.
(7 Venereal Diseases.
(8 Inspection Service.
9)Section of Public Health Education.
t10) Purveying Service.

- 11) Chief Clerk.
The administrative heads of the service and the chiefs of thle

bureau divisions at the close of the fiscal year consisted of the
following:

Surg. Gen. Hugh S. Cumming.
Asst. Surg. Gen. C. C. Pierce, in charge of Division of Venereal

Diseases.
Asst. Surg. Gen. C. H. Lavinder, in charge of Division of Marine

Hospitals and Reliefd
Asst. Surg. Gen. J. W. Kerr, in charge of Division of Personnel

and Accounts.
Asst. Surg. Gen. J. W. Schereschewsky, in charge of Division

of Scientific-Research.
Asst. Surg. Gen. A. J. McLaughlin, in charge of Division of

Domestic Quarantine.
Asst. Surg. Gen. R. H. Creel, in charge of Division of Foreign

and Insular Quarantine and Immigration.
Asst. Surg. Gen. B. S. Warren, in charge of Division of Sanitary

Reports and Statistics.
Asst. Surg. Gen. J. H. White, in charge of Inspection Service.
Surg. Carroll Fox, in charge of Purveying Service.
Surg. (R.) Charles Bolduan, in charge of Section of Public

Health Education.
Chief Clerk, Daniel Masterson.
Secretary to Surgeon General, F. Gwynn Gardiner.



PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

OUTSTANDING ACTrIVTIES OF PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE DURING TE
YEAR.

As organized, the Public Health Service constitutes by far the
largest Federal agency for the protection of the public health, and
the most important Federal functions are (1) the prevention of the
introduction of diseases into the United States, or from one State
to another State; (2) the investigation of diseases of man and stream
pollution; (3) supervision and control of biologic products; (4)
public-health education; and (5) the operation of a hospital service
for its beneficiaries, including disabled ex-service men and women.

NATIONAL AND INTERSTATE QUARANTINE.

During the present year the Public Health Service took over the
quarantine station for the city of New York. The service now
operates all of the maritime quarantine stations in the United States.-
Owing to the, present health conditions in foreign countries as to
cholera and plague, it -has now stationed 35 officers for duty in
Europe to enforce certain quarantine restrictions in regard to ships
and passengers bound for ports of the United States.
For the control of such diseases as cholera, yellow fever, plague,

typhus fever, and the like, the Congress has appropriated thee" E i-
demic fund" which is used by the Public Health Service for the
prevention of the introduction of these diseases into the United

ates, or from one State to another State. In the last annual report
of that service it was noted that plague was present in Pensacola
Fla., Beaumont Galveston, and Port Arthur, Tex., New Orleans, La
and San Francisco, Calif. Measures for its control have continued
with such success that the operations of the service in this connec-
tion have been reduced to the minimum which is required to prevent
further menace from its spread in the United States.

It affords me great satisfaction to be able to report that there has
been no epidemic of serious proportions in the United States during
the present year. It may be expected, however, owing to the present
financial depression which exists throughout the United States, that
those diseases which have a distinct relation to economic conditions
will show an increase in prevalence during the coming year unless
the finaslcial conditions shQw an early and material improvement.

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH.

In the matter of investigations of diseases of man and the pollu-
tion of streams, the Public Health Service has continued, through
its Division of Scientific Research, such investigations and demon-
strations as could be carried on within the limits of its appropria-
tions. Of special importance has been its demonstrations in rural
sanitation. With a sum of about $30,000 appropriated for coopera-
tion with 'States, it has carried on in cooperation with State and
local health boards health demonstrations in which the State and
local authorities have contributed over $8 to $1 of Federal funds.
The Scientific Research Division of the service has continued its
work in investigations of child hygiene, industrial sanitation, in-
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

fluenza, pneumonia, pellagra, trachoma? tuberculosis, biologic prod-
ucts for the prevention and cure of diseases of man, pollution of
streams, etc.

HOSPITAL SERVICE.

As stated in the last annual report, the signin of the armistice,
with the resulting rapid demobilization of the military forces threw
an extraordinary burden upon the hospital facilities of the United
States to provide medical care and: treatment for disabled ex-service
men and women. The Public Health Service was utilized for this
purpose and its hospital facilities were expanded rapidly in order to
meet the emergency. It has now in- operation hospitals with the
capacity of 18,818 (as of June 25, 1921): beds and will shortly open
other hospitals with an additional capacity of About 5,000 beds.
In the inception of this work the Public Health Service divided the

United States into 14 districts and established offices for the exami-
nation and assignment to hospitals of beneficiaries of the War Risk
Insurance Bureau. These functions were performed by the service
as an agency of the War Risk Insurance Bureau. In order, however
to centralize the services furnished to disabled ex-service men and
women, the Secretary of the Treasury by the order of April 19, 1921,
transferred all of activities of the Public Health Service which
related to the beneficiaries of the War Risk Insurance Bureau to that
bureau, except those activities which related to the operation of the
hospitals and dispensaries. This order was legalized by the Sweet
bill, which was approved August 9, 1921. This order relieved the
Public Health Service of many duties which clearly belong to that
bureau and which had been operated by the Public Health Service
for the War Risk Insurance Bureau owing to the fact that the organic
laws of the Public Health Service permitted decentralization of its
activities, whereas such decentralization was not authorized by law
for the Bureau of War.,Risk Insurance. Under the Sweet Act it is
somewhat uncertain at the present time as to exactly what part the
Public Health Service may play in the program of hospitalization of
beneficiaries of the-Veterans' bureauu, but it seems likely that it will
continue to Iurnish a large measure of the hospital facilities for the
medical care and treatment of the beneficiaries of that bureau. In
order that the hospitalization plans of the Public Health Service may
be successful, it is believed that every effort' should be made to estab-
lish upon a definite basis a clearly outlined program with a definite
determination of the responsibility of the service in this regard. It
should be understood by the Veterans' Bureau that the Public Health
Service stands ready at all times to provide hospiitals atnd dispensaries
for its beneficiaries to the limit of its capacity,

It should, however, be borne in min~dthat in the attempt to supply
under emergency conditions sufficient hospital facilities to meet the
needs of that bureau the service has been obliged to acquire control
of many unsatisfactory hospitals, and such hospitals are to-day being
operated for the care of ex-service men and woolen. Since there now
exists some money for the construction of more satisfactory facili-
ties, every effort should be made during the coming year to abandon
as rapidly as possible unsatisfactory hospitals, to improve existing
plants, and, as far as possible, to consolidate hospitals now operated
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

by the service. Since the Public Health Service is charged with the
permanent responsibility of the care of beneficiaries other than those
of the Veterans' Bureau and for many years has operated a chain of
hospitals for this purpose, it is believed that (insofar as the inter-
ests of the disabled ex-service men and women are concerned) every
effort should be made in the improvement and extension of its hos-
pital facilities so to manage affairs that ultimately there will re-
main a satisfactory system of hospitals in the Public Health Service
for the treatment of beneficiaries other than the patients of the Vet-
erans' Bureau.
Concerning the work of the Public Health Service for the veterans

of the World War, I wish to state that that service has met this
emergency in as efficient manner as it was humanly possible under
the circumstances to do. Since the beginning of this work the service
has examined over 1,000,000 applicants for compensation, furnished
hospital care to 200,000 patients, dispensary treatment to about
1,300, 0 patients, dental service to 75,000 patients, and occupational
and physiotherapy to 10,000 patients each week. In order to fur-
nish this treatment it has assembled a personnel consisting of 1,207
commissioned medical officers, about 1,100 medical and other con-'
sultants, 1,637 nurses, 145 dietitians, 498 reconstruction aides, and
about 12,400 other personnel.
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SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH DIVISION.
The interest of the general public in public-health measures, the

value of which was so thoroughly demonstrated during the war, has
remained active during the current fiscal year. There has been con-
siderable evidence of a growing consciousness on the part of the public
of their personal,and civic responsibilities for the improvement of
local health conditions. This has resulted in a well-marked demand for
the results of investigation into the causes and prevention of disease.
Large demands have been made on the division for researches on
various public-health matters, which have reached the bureau
through State health officers or other public officials. The need' is
urgent to extend research work of the Federal Government 'into the
causes and prevention of diseases of man. There is special urgency
for the further study and investigation of such diseases as respiratory
infections, including tuberculosis and influenza, which during 1919
were responsible for 27.42 per cent of the mortality in the registra-
tion area; of the causes of neonatal mortality, which brings about
over 40 per cent of the 250,000 deaths occurring annually in chil-
dren and infants under one year of age in the United States; and
last but not least the diseases affecting the population of the middle-
age group. These diseases have become more significant in recent
years, because improved methods0of controlling the communicable
diseases which take their chief toll of the younger population groups,
and advances in sanitation, have definitely increased the number of
survivors after the age of 45. The diseases referred to consist of the
so-called degenerative diseases, such as organic disease of the heart
and other lesions of the cardio-vascular system, cancer, and kidney
disease. There is cumulative evidence which points to the fact that
at least a factor in the production of some of these diseases are in-
fections acquired during the earlier part of life. If the incidence
of these diseases is to be reduced, there is need of intensive investi-
gations into the matter and a general clarification of our knowledge
of the part played by focal infections to the incidence of these dis-
eases. Systematic studies along these lines are urgently needed,
but to undertake them additional funds must be made available.
With existing appropriations during the current fiscal year it

has been practicable to make researches only with reference to the
following diseases: Amoebiasis, anthrax, botulism, deer-fly fever,
hookworm, epidemic cerebrospinal meningitis, influenza and pneu-
monia, smallpox, leprosy, malaria, pellagra, plague, poliomyelitis,
syphilis and related diseases, trachoma, tuberculosis, typhoid. and
yellow fever.
In the case, of leprosy the studies of the service during the past

year have progressed along the line of treatment with chaulmoogra
oil derivatives. Experiments in the use of the ethyl esters of chaul-
moogra oil by intramuscular injection have given satisfactory results
in some cases where the disease was not chronic or where it occurred
in a mild form. The effect of this treatment has been so encouraging
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

that now many persons in Hawaii afflicted with leprosy voluntarily
present themselves for treatment whereas in the past they would
have endeavored to hide from the authorities in order to -escape
segregation. In many cases after the chaulmoogra oil treatment the
lesions disappear, except for scars and permanent injuries, and the
leprosy bacillus can no longer be demonstrated. Whether or not
the apparent cures are real and permanent, it is probable that there
has been developed a valuable agent for the treatment of leprosy.
Former researches have led to the belief that pellagra is caused

by a deficiency in the diet of some unidentified food substance. Nota-
ble progress has been made during the past year in the researches
to identify this constituent, it having been ascertained that the anti-
ne"ritic and fat-soluble vitamines and the mineral salts do not con-
stitute this essential food element. The investigation seems to be
narrowed down to a consideration of the amino-acid group in its
relation to the causation of pellagra.
The investigations by the service of malaria a specific disease

resulting from infection through the bite of the Anopheles mos-
quito, have led to demonstration studies of malaria-control measures
including the administration of quinine on a large scale for the
elimination of carriers, the drainage of waste land, oiling of ponds
and ditches, the use of fish, the use of larvicides burning of weeds,
and other means of destroying mosquitoes and eradicating their
breeding places. Valuable cooperation in these demonstration
studies has--been given by State and local health authorities the
International Health Board, and by railroads in malarious districts.
The service continued its work of making surveys of impounded-
water projects with a view to reducing the danger of malaria infec-
tion from these sources. Sixsuch surveys were completed during
the past year. Investigations were continued in an effort to solve
some of the-most-important problems that have presented themselves
in the study of the life habits of the Anopheline mosquito. Some
of these studies are connected with the relation of domestic animals
to the transmission of malaria, the distribution of Anopheline mos-
quitoes, seasonal transmission of malaria, and larvicide experiments.
Laboratory studies were conducted to find out the longevity of these
mosquitoes, the viability of malaria parasites in mosquitoes, and the
blood picture of malaria.
During the past year the division has continued the studies and

investigations in matters relating to child hygiene, industrial hygi-
ene, public-health administration and organization, sewage disposal,
pollution of streams, excreta disposal, rural sanitation, and super-
vision of the manufacture and sale in interstate traffic of viruses,
seruns, toxins, and analogous products, including arsphenamine and
neoarsphenamine.
The studies of rural sanitation conducted by the service in cooper-

ation with State and local health authorities touch upon every im-
portant phase of health work, such as safeguarding, of water and
food supplies, sanitary excreta disposal, fly control, antimalaria
measures, infant and child hygiene, school inspection, antitubercu-
losis and antivenereal disease measures, industrial hygiene and in-
vestigations and control of excreta-borne diseases. During the past
year the service has conducted cooperative rural health work in 38
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

counties or districts in l;5States. Although the appropriation for
this work was only $50,000, its expenditure under this plan by the
service has resulted in the mobilization of some $200,000 of local
funds, and considerably larger appropriations have been indirectly
made available by private individuals and corporations.
The studies of child hygiene have included research along special

technical lines, general surveys of conditions affecting child life,
and child welfare administration. The investigation of the food
value of dried milk as an infant food has shown that good brands
of whole dried milk are apparently the equivalent in nutritive value
of high-grade pasteurized milk.. Considerable attention has been
paid by the service to the relation of oral hygiene to child health.
studies of the incidence of mental defect among the population have

been -made and the results analyzed with a view to working out
practical suggestions for diminishing the incidence of preventable
mental deficiency.
In the studies of industrial hygiene made during the year surveys

have been completed of the foundry industry, the pottery industry,
and intensive studies made of the incidence of occupational derma-
*toses caused by oily fluids, such as "cutting compounds." A survey
was begun of health hazards in the glass industry, which affords
an opportunity for an investigation of the effects of heat and light
on workers. Methods have been recommended for the avoidance of
occupational lead poisoning in the pottery industry by the use of
sanitary precautions and by the use of fitted glazes and leadless
glazes. the principles of the composition of these glazes have been
indicated. In addition to this assistance has been given to a large
number of manufacturers to aid tLhem in solving their individual
health problems in industry. Progress has been made in the investi-
gations of industrial fatigue with reference to spoiled work, indi-
vidual variation in output, and the effect of overtime in reducing
the rate of output.
The division has continued its work of supervision of 'the biologic

products as required by the law of July 1, 1902, regulating the sale
of viruses, serums, toxins, and analogous products in interstate
traffic. The value of the biologic products amounts to about $10,-
000,000 annually. Special investigations in this field have been
directed toward the cause of sudden death from the administration
of arsphenamine and in the standardization of pneumococcus serum.
Under the work of the service the quality and therapeutic efficiency
of arsphenamine, neoarsphenamine, and the like have steadily un-
proved, so that these agents now pass a. standard twice as rigid as
when their manufacture was first undertaken in the United States.
The Scientific Research Division has cooperated with other Gov-

ernment bureaus and with private associations and health councils
in investigations of various-kinds along the line of the causation
and control 6f disease, and has arranged for the representation of
the service at meetings of scientific and sanitary associations and
congresses and for popular lectures by service officers before )public
meetings varying wdely in character.
The preceding summary merely touches upon a few of the si nifi-

cant features of the division's work during the past year. A de-
tailed account of this work follows:
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

BOTULI8M.

In December, 1919, a systematic investigation of botulism, of which
there had recently been a number of outbreaks was proposed by the
National Canners' Association, the Canners' League of California,
and the California Olive Association. Epidemiologist J. C. Geiger
was detailed to cooperate on behalf of the service in these investiga-
tions, which were jointly carried on with the statistical department
of Stanford University, the University of California, and the Califor-
nia State Board of Health. The intent of the original plans was to
confine the study of botulism to the State of Cafiforna, but these
plans were later broadened so as to include the consideration of out-
breaks of this disease throughout the United States. In the light of
recently acquired information, it is evident that botulism is not un-
.common in the United States. In California and Washington about
15.4 per cent and 10.8 per cent, respectively, of the total mortality due
to food poisoning can be attributed to botulism. In other States this
percentage is less; for example, in New York about 4-per cent of all
deaths due to food poisoning are caused by this intoxication. Botu-
lism in the United States is therefore by no means infrequent, but as
a cause of death it is not so important as might be ijferred from the
attention paid to it in the daily press. Although the mnu-ber of actual
cases of botulism is thus far comparatively small, it should, however,
be emphasized that in recent years a striking increase of this disease
has taken place in various lcalities. It is unfortunate that food
poisoning, food infections, and botulism are rleportable diseases only
m the States of California,-Oregon, and New York.
The investigations of the service were directed along the lines of

determining: the factors responsible for the occurrence of the disease
and especially, if possible, the orces operative for its rather disquiet-
ing increase. A primary requirement of any discussion of the subject
is a definition of botulism from a clinical, pathological, bacteriolo-
cal, and toxicological viewpoint. This has not as yet been made. t
can readily be seen, therefore, that detailed epidemiological studies
are a necessary preliminary to this investigation.
During the month of April 1921, an intensive survey on botulism

was conducted in the Yakima Valley, Wash., by the service represen-
tative. In a general way the botulism observations made in this
instance differ in no respect from those previously found for the
entire State of Washington, or for California. The case mortality
rate for the 11 outbreaks in Washington was 66.6 per cent, namely,
16 deaths among 24 cases. Again, botulism was observed only during
the fall, winter, and spring months-from October till May; one-
third of all the cases occurred during the month of November. A
reasonable explanation of this seasonal incidence is the customary
habit of consuming preserved vegetables and fruits during the seasons
in which the fresh products are not available.
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. 17

The foodstuffs which were responsible for the botulism cases in
Washington State are shown in the following chart:

canning processes.

Food. Spoil- Cases Amount Laboratory Animals
Home. Com| Method. age. consumed. proof affected.

Corn ..... + .....,.Cold pack....... + 1 2 teaspoonfuls............. Chickens.
Do........ ... . do ,.... + I Tasted.................... Do.
Do...+:.........do.......+ ..do.Do.
Do. + do . + 1 Teaspoonul +type A..

Spinach...........do:............
Do............ Pressure cooker. No 2 ................... Do.

Aspara....+........ Coldpack....... + 3 ....... +type A.. Do.
Do ......... ......do.+ 6 .......... ..... Do.

String beans .+ .....do. ++ 1 3 tod swa\\ +typeA..
Milk. + Pressure . + ~~~~~~~beanpods.MJ~k......... I. .... + Pressure......... + 4 .....................

The facts are nearly identical with those already observed in the
cases in California, with the exception that instead of string beans
corn was the leading cause. This vegetable is excellently suited for
the development of a strong botulinus toxin and offers extreme dciffi-
culties in sterilization on account of the slow heat penetration in
heavily filled jars. Furthermore, it is not unlikely that the repeated
handling which is necessary to prepare this vegetable for canning
assists in the contamination of the product wit the spores of
botulily. Spoilage of the causative food was recognized on opening
the can in all except a very few instances, either on account of the
rancid, offensive odor or of the physical disintegration of the con-
tents of the ean. In the case of spinach the odor may be so slight as
to escape detection. Occasionally it was observed that food which
produced toxic effects when warmed was eaten with impunity after
being thoroughly boiled.
A bacteriological study of over 100 soil specimens collected in

Yakima Valley explains the rather frequent development of botulism
poison in underprocessed home canned vegetables and fruit. It is
probable that B. botulism is an inhabitant of fhe virgin soil. It many
be mere coincidence due to the sampling, but the available data indi-
cate that from the mountain ranges toward the valleyss, following
the descending course of the river, there is a progressive reduction
in the infection of the soil. For example, virgin mountain soil con-
tained B. botuZinmu spores in 83 per cent of the instances, while earth
collected in the adjacent Tieton and Yakima Valley sections gave
positive cultures in 57.1 per cent and 55.5 per cent of the-trials, re-
spectively. On the other hand the Toppenish area, which is farther
removed from the source of thi Yakima River, supplied compara-
tively few infected soil specimens (11.7 per cent). Observations made
in California and Wyoming confirm the data collected in Yakima and
indicate that B. botuinu.8 is a common anaerobe in the mountain soil.
Studies thus far completed indicate that several areas in the United
States may harbor comparatively few spores, and consequently botu-
lism is either absent or is introduced with food products from terri-
tories in which the organism is common.

All observations of botulism indicate that the intoxication rate is
very high; as a rule all -who Pte the poisonous food became ill. The
number of fatal cases varieri greatly in different outbreaks.

71668--21-2
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With reference to the presence of B. botulinuw in food the follow-
ing observations are made by Geiger:

Spores of the organism are sometimes quite abundant in soil and
any food product soiled with earth can carry these potential ele-
ments. Moreover, it is well known that the spores of the majority
of recently isolated strains are very resistant to-heat. They share
this property with the other representatives of the group of pro-
teolytic anaerobes. Any method employed in the preservation of
food which fails to consider these facts is apt to favor spoilage and,
consequently. in a certain small percentage of instances, the growth
of B. 7'otul~inu8 and its toxin. It can, therefore, be stated that in
the, majority of outbreaks underprocessed and therefore improperly
preserved nonsterile vegetables and fruits have been the vehicles
of the toxin. The conclusions apply to the commercially as well
as to the home canned products. It is not surprising that the various
home-canning procedures may be inefficient when it is realized that
the commercial canning industry, which has for years labored with
improved machinery, a trained personnel, and in many instances
with scientifically controlled processes, has not entirely succeeded in
obviating spoilage and with it the occasional occurrence of botulism.
Work with respect to the standardization of the antitoxin is now

in progress (see Hygienic Laboratory report, p. 82).

INFLUENZA.

With the assistance of the Ohio State department of health, Asst.
Surg. Charles Armstrong carried out a series of intensive epidemio-
logical studies on influenza as found in an isolated rural community
at Kelley's Island, Ohio, Irom March, 1920 to May, 1921. Every
possible factor influencing the spread of the disease was investigated,
including the schools. gatherings, both public and private, milk,
water, insects, crowding, economic status, and housing conditions.
The conclusions drawn from this study are published by the service.'

MALARIA INVESTIGATIONS.

At the close of the fiscal year 1920, investigations of malaria prob-
lems and demonstrations in malaria control were being actively con-
ducted in the field, under the direction of Surg. L. D. Fricks, with
headquarters at Memphis, Tenn. These investigations in malaria by
the service may be conveniently considered under two broad, gen-
eral heads, namely, (1) technical studies of malaria, (2) investiga-
tions and demonstrations of malaria-control measures. Dr. M. A.
Barber, director of the malaria laboratory, has been in charge of
scientific investigations of malaria during the fiscal year, and Senior
Sanitary Engineer J. A. Le Prince has for many years been in
charge of the studies of demonstrations in malaria control.

TECHNICAL STUDIES OF MALARIA.

Technical studies of malaria have been conducted (1) in the
malaria laboratory at Eve Hall, Memphis, Tenn., and (2) in the
field.

1 Public Health Reports, July 22. 1921.
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(1) LABORATORY INVE.STIGATIONS.

The following studies were conducted by Associate Sanitarian
Bruce Mayne at the Malaria Laboratory:

(a) Longevity of Anopheline mno8qUitoe8.-Under artificial labora-
tory conditions it was found that Anophele8 pwnctipenvn48 lived a
maximum of 230 days, the average life of 22 specimens being 100
days. Under the same conditions the average life of 4 specimens,
A. cruet, was 65 days; and of 6 specimens, A. quadraimuwlatus,
73 days.

(b) Viabillty of maxa paran'te8 in monquitoe8.-The continua-
tion of these investigations revealed nothing not previously reported.
Disintegrated forms, probably of dead sporozoites, were found in the
glands of three A. punotipennis dissected from the thirty-fourth
to niney-fifth day.

(o) The od picture of malaria.-It was intended to collect and
study 1,000 blo specimens from positive malaria patients with a
view to determining the typical blood picture of this disease and its
importance as a matter of diagnosis. Five hundred blood specimens
were collected and a differential leucocyte count made of each. In
several instances the percentage of large mononuclear leucocytes was
20 or more while on the other hand it was often found below 4.
This study hias not yet been completed.

(2) FIELD INVES8TIGATIONS.

Field investigations of malaria problems were conducted in per-
son by Dr. M. A. Barber with such assistance as the limited allotment
for this purpose would permit. Temporary field laboratories were
established at Stuttgart, Ark., and Camilla, Ga. Because of the
very wide scope of malaria problems yet unsolved, every effort
was made to select those of practical importance and limit these
scientific investigations to those lines which promise to throw
additional light upon the pressing problems of malaria control.
The following investigations of malaria problems were undertaken
in the field.

(a) Relation of domestic animal to the tranimsuiion of malaria.
Following the investigations of Collaborating Biologist C. W. Metz,
previously reported, relative to the attraction offered by some of the
larger domestic animals to Anopheline mosquitoes, and more recent
reports of French observers in this same field, it was deemed ad-
visable to continue these investigations because of their possible
practical bearing on malaria prevalence and control. Investigations
of the relative attraction of human being versus domestic animals
were conducted around Stuttgart, Ark., and in Mitchell County, Ga.;
and while Anopheline mosquitoes were found to feed freely on these
domestic animals, no conclusions were reached as to the feasibility
of employing the larger domestic animals as a protection against
malaria mosquitoes.

(b) Observations on the dikpergion of Anopheline mnosquitoes.-
The object of these investigations wats to gather further information
concerning the habits of blood-fed Anopheles. Observations were
conducted bearing upon the survival of Anopheline mosquitoes after
feeding under the conditions ordinarily found in a poorly-screened
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house, and of the factors which may increase or decrease the danger
of malaria infections in the vicinity of a favorable mosquito-breed-
ing place. These observations were conducted at Stuttgart, Ark.,
and will be continued in Mitchell County, Ga.

(a) Winter activities of Anopheline mIsnqtitoeg.-Many observa-.
tions were made and data collected in southwest Georgia bearing
upon this point, all of which indicated that Anopheline mosquitoes
exhibit in southwest Georgia during the winter season even activity
observed in summer-the processes however, being more slow. The
transmission of malaria during the winter season in that locality,
however, is considered very doubtful.

(d) Ob8ervationw req ie to early seaeonal tranmiiof ma-
laria.-These observations were conducted in Mitchell County, Ga.
Many Anopheline mosquitoes, especially the common spring species
in this locality, A. crmcianm, were allowed to feed upon carriers of
the common malaria infection during the spring months, i. e., benign
tertian. Many infections of mosquitoes were obtained, but they
resulted in a very small sporozoite production. These observations
are being continued during the summer months in order to deter-
mine whether A. Ocvians readily mature sporozoites in warmer
weather in this locality.

(e) Ob8ervatio'n on seasonal prevalence of different Anophelme
speroe8.-These observations were conducted in Mitchell County, Ga.
A.cruCian were found to be the common species as late as the middle
of June. These observations will be continued during the remainder
of the year.

(f) ~av~iciide ewperiment,-A large number of substances were
tested in the laboratory and in the fied with a view to determining
their toxicity to mosquito larv&a, and their adaptability as a larvcide.
Results of these investigations are encouraging but require to be
fully confirmed. Investigations of the possibility of employing cer-
tain fungi in the destruction of mosquito larvae were conducted along
with the investigations of chemical substances. This series of investi-
gations is.considered most important. Investigations are being con-
tinued and will form the subject of a full report.

RICE-FIELD INVESTIGATIONS.

The investigation of the relation of rice culture to the prevalence
of malaria and the production of Anopheline mosquitoes, which has
been conducted by the service in Arkansas, Louisiana, and California
was continued during the summer of 1920 by Plankton Expert W. C.
Purdy around Chico, Calif. Investigation of this important health
problem was discontinued during the present fiscal year, and the
interesting observations made by Mr. Purdy around the rice fields
of California are now being prepared as a separate report.

TNVESTIGATIONS AND I)EMONSTRATIONS OF MALARIA-CONTROL MEASURES.

MALARIA-CONTROL DEMONSTRATIONS PREVIOUPLY MADE.

The service has maintained its policy of discontinuing active su-
pervision of malaria-control demonstrations at the end of the first
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season's work, -or as soon thereafter as possible, leaving the mainte-
nance to the local authorities or commercial concerns interested; but
when requested by the State health authorities such advisory su-
pervision and reinspections of the work as were necessary to insure
its successful completion have been furnished to the communities
concerned. From incomplete reports received 15 communities are
known to be continuing the malaria-control work which was initiated
by the service as an extra cantonment health measure during the
World War. At least 41 other communities in which malaria-control
demonstrations were made by the service previous to 1920 are con-
tinuing active antimalaria work. Figures are not available from
all of these communities, but 37 of them have reported appropria-
tions amounting to more than $129,100 as having Seen made for the
maintenance of this work- during" 1921.
The inauguration of cooperative demonstrations in malaria con-

trol as entered into by the service in 1920 was described in the last
annual report, but no statistical data relative to these demonstrations
were available at the time the report was submitted. This data for
1920 has now been compiled from which the following has been
selected:

Demonstrations were conducted in 45 towns located in ten differ-
ent States. A total area of i92 square miles was under control, and a
population of almost 200,000 was protected from malarial infections
at a cost of $161,127, or a per capita cost of 80 cents, and a per acre
cost of $1.31. These figures represent the cost during the initial
year (1920) of malaria control in these urban communities and in-
clude a considerable expenditure for drainage work which will not
be necessary in succeeding years.

TABLE A.-Cooperative demonmtrations begun in 1920.

Nun- Cost initial Nun- Estimated cost second
ber of Area P year (1920). ber of year (19121).demoti- con _ towns_____________

State. station trolled IaoM con-
towns (square prPer tinuinig loinwers(la)etecvtesd Total. aPoer,cPpetr, woirkl Total.' Pr cPperaIn Ile)I. Ttl acre. capit'a. wok Ttl ac-re, capita.
1920. in 1921.

Alabama...... 6 2 .0 27,057 $18,21 7. $1.09 80. 67 b $4,65,0.00 $0.3 8$0. 19
Arkansas ...... 4 15.0 16,226 8,93.86 093 .59 3 6, 000.00 .78 .29
Geotgia .... :3 24.6 21, 659 ,191.080 .69 -.42 2 6, 300.00 .41 24
LouIiana 3 17.5 :36,673 16,326.29 1.37 .43 1 3,346.00 1.16 .15

1:3.3 20,024 12,6.52 1.49 .63 5 S,467.00 .29 .12
N ~CurollIna' 11.0 19,100 24,01&42 31.41 1. 26 3 10,200.00 1.46 .63
South Carolina 3 22. 5 12,1( 42,091.2:3 2. 92 3. 48 - 3 10, 5MO. 00 73 . 87
Tennessee.. 2 8.9 9,604 4,227.38 . 74 .44 1 1,200.00 .37 .18
Texas....... 14 49.0 36,813 20,179.33 .64 . 1:1 6,954.00 .21 .18
Virginia ........ 24.2 2 ,47 6,249.56 2. 33 2. 52 1 1,200.00 3.12 .73

Total... 45 191.9 199,730 161,127.62 1. 31 .80 37 50, 757.00 .52 .28

I Amounts either actually appropriated or estimated as necessary.

The value of these cooperative demonstrations has been shown
in many ways. The prevalence of malaria in these towns has been
markedly reduced. Malaria morbidity data collected by the State
and city health authorities from physicians' reports and by house-to-
house canvasses indicate reductions in malaria incidence in 1920 of
over 75 per cent in many of these towns and of over 90 per cent in
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some of them, as compared with the 1919 malaria rate. House-to-
house canvasses in several of the towns in which cooperative malaria
control demonstrations were conducted revealed the fact that the
economic loss directly due to malaria, including doctors' fees, medi-
cine bills, and wages lost by forced absence from work were so greatly
reduced that the investment for malaria control resulted in an actual
saving of several times the amount expended for this purpose; and
in one case to over eight times the amount of the investment made by
the community in protecting its health. It should not be forgotten
that the losses as given are direct losses due to malaria and those
easily ascertained.
In the saving to the community no attempt is made to estimate gains

resulting from increased agricultural and industrial production; a
greater volume of business in the community; increased freight reve-
nue by the railroads; increased real estate values and rentals; and,
above all, improved living conditions and better health for the com-
munity as a whole. Many expressions ofapproval have been received
from the citizens in towns in which this work has been conducted
indicating their satisfaction of results obtained in the reduction of
malaria, the economical savings effected, the absence of mosquito
ests; and have urged that-the work be continued in future years.

That these demonstrations in malaria control prove their value to the
citizens of the towns in which they were conducted is very definitely
shown by the fact that 37 or 82 per cent of the 45 towns, lave appro-
priated necessary funds ?or continuing malaria control work during
1921 in spite of the widespread financial depression. Many of the
towns concerned preferred to discontinue other municipal activities
of much longer precedent, because they were convinced that ntalaria
control was more important to their immediate needs. A total sum of
$50,757 was appropriated for the maintenance of malaria control in
these 37 towns during 1921, the estimated per capita cost of the
maintenance work being $0.28, and the per acre cost $0.52.

COOPERATIVE MALARIA-CONTROL DEMONSTRATIONS UNDERTAKEN IN 1921.

In carrying out the cooperative program of malaria-control
demonstrations as entered into by the United States Public Health
Service, State and local health authorities, and the International
Health Board, two serious difficulties were encountered at the be-
ginning of the 1921 malaria season. These were: The wide-spread
financial depression throughout the South, and an inadequate allot-
ment for additional sanitary engineers to serve as field directors of
new work. After careful consideration, it was deemed of greatest
importance that the demonstrations in malaria control previously
made be assured of successful maintenance, and that new demonstra-
tions be undertaken in a conservative spirit. Following this decision,
preliminary surveys were made in 118 urban communities, and as a
result of the information gathered in these surveys, 25 towns located
in 9 States were selected for new malaria-control demonstration pur-
poses. In these 25 new towns, a total area of 78.5 square miles is
under control, and a population of 70,557 is being protected against
malaria. In the majority of these towns, the fuls necessary for
malaria control have been appropriated by the communities them-
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selves, but in some instances financial assistance is being given as

heretofore by the States and the International Health Board. Of
the total appropriation, amounting to $59,705.44 for new demonstra-
tions in malaria control, $40,595.30 has been secured from local
sources; $9,555.07 from the different State health departments con-

cerned; and $9,565.07 from the International Health Board. As
showing an increase in local appropriations for malaria control,
these-figures compare very favorably with those expended for the
same purpose during 1920, which were as follows: Total apptopria-
tion for 1920 demonstrations in malaria control, $161,127.62; $122,-
819.43 secured from State and local sources; and $38,308.19 from the
International Health Board.
Theper capita cost in malaria-control demonstrations in these 25

new urban communities amounts to 85 cents; the per acre cost $1.1.9
for the initial year's work. The following table gives all the in-
formation available at the present time, mid-season, relative to the
1921 cooperative demonstrations in malaria control.

TABLE B.-Cooperative demonstration begun in .1921.

Estimated
Appropriations, 1921. cost initial

Num- Nuum- Area year (1921). Ex-
ber of ber of con-P-- pendedState. towns towns trolled toouna' to
Bur- so- (squareIi1iena- ProrJune31,

VOYed. looted. Qu aret epcrt<,Local. State. tional Total, acre. cap-
Health ar.ita.
Board.

Alabama 37 4 4.0 3,910$l,820. 00 $910.0.$910.0 D 640.00 $1.42$ 0.938i.007.68
Arkansas 6 2 7.0 8,700 6,055.6 ...... ........ 6,055.65 1.13 .75 2,017.61
Geo ia 7...... 2 10. 0 5,660 6,600

. ...... . ...6 ,600 .00 .8 . 84 2,860 .00Louslan.. 3 1 10.0 15,000 2,869.891,397.01,397.005,883.69 .88 .38 3,710.82
=iLsslssi:pi 10 4 12.0 11,976 6,400.00 2,600.0012,80.0011,0.00 1.51 .97 4,091.09

SouthnCaro 6

1 2,000 3,321.14 I1,860.671,660.57 6,842.28 2.97 3.32 4,6 12.90
South Caro..-
ilna....... ....92 &6 3,788 3,075.001,637.501,637.60 8,160.00 1.13 1.62 1,746.33Tennessee 6

2 & 9,100 4,100.001,450.001,450.00 7,000.00 1. .77 2,83. 6
Te s

23..... 7
7

1 6.6 11,6 23 8,463.82 . 8 ,. 82. 85 B73 5,730.67
Virginia..... (1) ........ I......... ... ..... ...... . ...............(.)

Totals... 118 25 7&51 70,66740,695.309,65.07I9,65.07659,705.44 1.191 X85 28,307.66

ICounty-wide demonstrations being conductedin two counties.

As a result of cooperative demonstrations in malaria control
made in 1920, many towns and industrial plants have undertaken
malaria control wor this year on their own initiative without asking
any outside financial assistance. Many of these have requested ,
however, that general supervision and necessary advice for the
proper conduct of their antimalaria work be given them. The sani-
tary engineers in the field have been instructed to comply with all
reasonable requests of this character.

MALARIA AND) MOSQUITO CONTROL AROUND SERVICE HOSPITALS.

Early in the fiscal year the medical officer in charge of field in-

vestigations of malaria was placed in supervisory charge of all anti-malaria work to be done on the grounds anin theimmediate
vicinity of certain hospitals operated by the service. During the
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year supervisory charge of antimalaria work was undertaken at the
following hospitals:

Hospital No. 25, Houston Tex.
Hospital No. 26, Greenvilie, S. (
Hospital No. 27, Alexandria, La
Hospital No. 29, Sewells Point, Va.
Hospital No. 35, St. Louis, Mo.
Hospital No. 40, Cape May, N. J. (discontinued).
Hospital No. 42, Perryville, Md.
Hospital No. 44, West Roxbury, Mass.
Hospital No. 62, Augusta, Georgia.

In order to economically conduct this work the field director in
charge of cooperative malaria control work nearest each hospital
was directed to confer with the medical officer in charge of the
hospital, make necessary malaria surveys, prepare estimates of cost
for antimalaria work, to reinspect the work from time to time, and
advise concerning its successful prosecution; $17,341.60 was ap-
propriated for actual antimalaria work around these hospitals dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921; and $15,437 estimated for
the same work during the next fiscal year.

INVESTIGATIONS OF MALARIA AS AFFECTING RAILROADS ENGAGED
IN INTERSTATE TRAFFIC.

It has not been found difficult to interest the larger railwa
systems of the South in malaria control from an economic stany-
point. In addition they offer an easy avenue of approach through
which demonstrations in malaria control can be cheaply made to the
people of the many small towns scattered along their lines. For
these reasons malaria surveys have been made of the larger rail-
way systems whenever available personnel would permit. The scope
of these malaria surveys has been as follows:

(a) Determine as accurately as possible malaria prevalence among
railroad employees.

(b) Outline the extent of the malaria problem along the road.
(o) Make necessary recommendations for practical malaria con-

trol.
(d) Prepare an estimate of the cost for malaria control.
(e) Inaugurate a campaign for malaria control.
Such malaria surveys have already been made of three railway

sasteins of the South, two of which are now taking effective precau-
tlons to protect their employees. In addition the roads are educat-
ing the people along their lines in malaria transmission, malaria
importance, and malaria control. They are supporting the State
and local health authorities in their efforts to secure adequate ap-
propriations for malaria control; and in some instances they are
assisting towns along their lines in financing their antimalaria oper-
ations. The St. Louis & Southwestern Railway has been particularly
active in these matters, and in addition to starting many towns and
communities in taking up their local malaria problems it has been
a great support to the State health authorities in creating public
sentiment for malaria control and a public demand for increased
malaria appropriations. This has occurred in a section of the cour-
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try where a few years ago the majority of the people believed that
malaria was due to miasma, watermelons, and bad drinking water.
Indications are that when the present financial depression has
abated, it will be difficult to meet the demands of the railroads of the
South for sanitary engineers with which to make malaria surveys of
their roads.

IMPOUNDED WATER SURVEYS.

The water power possibilities in the foothills-of the Appalachians
are enormous and their development is rapidly progressing, This
development will no doubt increase as the cost of other motor power
increases. In connection with the impounding of water in countries
potentially malarious there frequently follows -the danger of creat-
ing a focus of malaria infection, or greatly increasing the malaria
present in that locality. . In order to minimize this danger, in-
vestigations have been made in order to determine effective and
practical means of controlling Anopheline production around im-
pounded water projects. These investigations have been continued
for several years by means-of surveys made of various impounded
water projects of the Appalachian region. During the year malaria
surveys were made of impounded water projects at Baden, N. C.;
Wateree S. C.; Muscle Shoals (Wilson's Dam), Ala.; Newport New-.
Water &o., Newport News, Va., Norfolk waterworks, Princess Anne
County, Va.; Lake site below Lock 12 on Coosa River, Ala.
A request was received from the Water Power Commission that

regulations be prepared by the service for the protection of health
conditions around impounded water projects. In conformity with
this request, regulations were prepared and submitted to the Water
Power commission.

INVESTIGATIONS OF MALARIA IN RURAL DISTRICTS.

Investigations of malaria in Mitchell County, Ga., previously re-
ported (see Annual Report for 1920) were continued during 1921.
he original program of this work contemplated the selection of a

small rural area and there making a careful investigation of losses
from malaria and an intensive study of malaria control throlh
education, screening, and quinine administration. This was done ill
1919. In 1920, however the demand from the people of Mitchell
County for relief from'the malaria situation became so urgent thlat
this program was changed in order to convert it into a program for
the eradication of malaria infection carriers through the general
administration of quinine throughout the county. During 1920,
600,000' doses of quinine were distributed, free of cost, to the appli-
cants for treatment, the quinine being furnished by State and local
authorities; 10,239 applicants were treated out of a strictly rural
population of 18,952 and a total population of 25,254 ink Mitchell
County. Fourteen free dispensaries were established for the distribui-
tion of the quinine. The total cost to the cooperating agencies of this
experiment was $15,418.89, of which $7 054.46 of the funds supplied
by State and local agencies were spent or quinine and supplies, and
$1,500 was expended for transportation. The per capita cost for
each person taking the treatment was approximately $1.50. It was
conservatively estimated that the elimination of malaria carriers by
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this demonstration in Mitchell County brought ab6ut an economic
gain during 1920 of $270,000, or some 17 times the amount invested.

FISH IN RELATION TO MOSQUITO CONTROL.

The 1P;oreau of Fisheries continued its cooperation in the investiga-
tion of fisti in relation to mosquito control by again detailing Ichthy-
ologist Samuel F. Hildebrand to continue his observations and studies
particularly of Gambusa affinis. The cooperation of the Bureau of
Fisheries and Mr. Ilildebrand has been most valuable. The condi-
tions under which Gambusia afini8 can be effectively employed in
reducing mosquito production are being more clearly defined and their
field of usefulness for this purpose considerably extended. Various
State and local health authorities as well as industrial concerns have
been interested in the installation of Gamblusia hatcheries as tin addi-
tion to their equipment in fighting malaria and pestiferous mosqui-
toes. Mr. Hildebrand conducted special investigations~of Gambuia
affinis and allied fishes during the year at Savannah and Augusta, Ga.
In connection with the broader employment of fish in the control of

mosquito production, observations made by Senior Sanitary Engineer
J. A. Le Prince, while on duty with the Quarantine Division of the
service this year, are extremely interesting. Mr. Le Prince found
in Tampico, Mexico, that the production of mosquitoes, principally
Aedes argenteus, in water barrels and similar containers was effec-
tively controlled by the placing of a small number of top minnows in
each container, and that this method was much more satisfactory to
the householders than had been those previously employed, i. e., peri-
odical oiling or emptying. Mr. Le Prince made the same observations
in Laredo and Brownsville, Tex. In Laredo a survey was made of
225 city blocks, in which 1,126 artificial containers were found pro-
ducing mosquitoes. Two Gambusia affinis were placed in each of these
containers and mosquito production in this way effectively controlled.

PELLAGRA.

FIELD INVESTIGATIONS,

At the close of the fiscal year 1920 the following field investigations
of pellagra were under way:

1. A study of the preventive value of selected food factors.
2. A study of the relation of certain seasonally varying factors in

relation to pellagra incidence in a selected cotton-mill village of South
Carolina.
The study of the pellagra preventive value of certain single foods

when forming a supplement to the regular ration of a selected group
of inmates of the Georgia State.Sanitarium, begun about January 1,
1918, and continued through the fiscal year 1920, in immediate charge
of Passed Asst. Surg. W. F'. Tanner, was modified during the fiscal
year under present consideration so as largely to restrict it to a study
of the preventive value of certain vitamine-rich foods and more par-
ticularly to the study of the preventive value of a mixture of inor-
ganic salts resembling that of the mineral matter of milk,
Thanks to the cooperation of the trustees and'staff of that institu-

tion this important line of investigation was carried on under very
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favorable conditions. Although by reason of the seasonal character
of the disease the study was still in progress at the close of the fiscal
year, results, confirmatory of those previously recorded, indicating
that a deficiency of neither vitamine-B nor vitamine-A is an essen-
tial factor in the causation of the disease, together with results of
importance relative to the mineral factor are clearly foreshadowed.
This will be of great importance in that it will permit of greatly
restricting the field within which the essential etiological dietary fac-
tors of the disease must hereafter be sought, and thus to that extent
hasten the ultimate solution of this problem.
The study of various factors in relation to pellagra incidence in

cotton-mill villages begun at Spartanburg S. C., in the spring of
1916, in immediate charge of Passed Asst. Aurg. G. A. Wheeler, and
carried on on a considerable scale during 1917 and 1918, was restricted
to one village during the fiscal year 1920. On this reduced scale it
was continued to October 1, 1920, which date, it had been planned,
was to rk the completion of this line of investigation.

But., .about this time there began the economic depression which
has slowed down industry and brought about unemployment through-
out the country. This depression seriously affected among others the
cotton-textile milling industry of the South. In the light of the
indications of the studies already made it appeared highly probable
that a continuance of this depression would lead to an increase in
the prevalence of pellagra in 1921. As it seemed highly desirable to
study the effects of this depression and to check the effects antici-
pated from theoretical deductions by actual observations, bureau and
department approval were secured for a resumption of the study.
Accordingly the population of the village observed up to October

1, 1920, was again taken under surveillance on January 1, 1921, and
the collection of the various classes of pertinent data begun. This
study was still in progress at the close of the fiscal year, at which time
there was already at hand evidence of a, marked increase in incidence
of pellagra over that observed during 1919 and 1920.The data resulting from the field studies accumulated at field
headquarters at Washington were the subject of continuous study
throughout the year. Some of the results were published and others
were being arranged in form for publication.

SPECIAL STUDIES OF PELLAGRA AT SPARTANBURG, S. C.

The special studies at the service hospital and laboratory at
Spartanburg, S. C., begun in 1914, were discontinued early in the
fiscal year and the hospital closed, in accordance with the directions
of Congress, on December 31, 1920. The records and data were
transferred to the field headquarter's office at Washington. Reports
on the clinical data collected at the hospital during the period of
its service are being prepared for publication by Passed Asst. Sur
G. A. Wheeler, and on the chemical data by Biochemist M. 2
Sullivan. Some of the latter have already been published.

PLAGUE.
A number of samples of antiplague serum were tested for potency

as a part of the work of the control of biologic products. While
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there is no established standard of potency'for this serum, it is
possible to determine roughly the protective value of a given sample
and this has been done both with regard to specimens made by officers
of the service and that produced by commercial firms. Three officers
were detached from the laboratory to proceed to the Gulf coast
when plague appeared at Beaumont and Galveston, Tex., and Pensa-
cola Fla., for the purpose of carrying on research projects in connec-
tion with the work of the plague laoratories. At the Pensacola
laboratory a considerable amount of immunological work was done,
but the results were not sufficiently definite to warrant publication.
The director of the Hygienic Laboratory acted as consultant in
laboratory work at the various laboratories of the service engaged
in plague work. (See report of Hygienic Laboratory, p. 86.)

TRACHOMA.

The trachoma prevention work during the fiscal year 1921 has
resulted in the treatment of practically the same number of patients
as in the year 1920, in spite of the fact that there has been a reduc-
tion in the amount of field work.

1108pd18.- Five hospitals have been in operation at Greenville
Kyijdkson, Ky., Pikeville, Ky., La Moure, N. Dak and Morristown,
lenn.-7these hospitals are serving a very valuable purpose, as is
shown by the report that 1,115 new cases of trachoma applied for
and received treatment during the year. The seriousness of the
situation is indicated by the fact that of this number more than
3 per cent of the new cases had lost either one or both eyes from the
disease; more than one-half suffered impairment of vision from
trachoma; nearly one-third of the new cases of trachoma had pan-
nus, a condition pathogenic of trachoma; and about one-half had
photophobia. The number of cases of trachoma cured during the
year amounted to over 300. In curing existing cases, the foci of
infection are reduced and the method of handling this communicable
disease is demonstrated, with the idea of making the public-health
phase of the work the paramount feature.

C0ljin1zc8.-Two field clinics or temporary hospitals were conducted
during the year, one at Red Lake Indian Ileservation, Minn., and the
other at Carthage, Tenn., where the State and local authorities appro-
priated money to establish and conduct a small hospital which was
in operation six months.

Pield clinics.
Number of clinics held ------------------------------------------------- 33
Number of people examined, all ages ----- ---- 10,890
Trachoma cases found __-__-_-----__- _- 980
Suspicious cases found.---_-___-..-__-_---------_-_-__ 144
Operations performed:

General anesthesia ----------- ---.---_415
Local anesthesia __-__-_-__-.-__----_-_---_ 270

- 685
Attendance at clinics -._- _---- 5,179
Physicians present __-----_-- __---.___-__---____-- 387
Public talks given ---------------- ----------- 1o
People (estimated) In audiences --1,904

28s

9.869604064

Table: Field clinics.
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truveYe made by the Ustted States PubiW HeaWth Service in Tenneesee.
Alabama, and Arkansas.

Schools examined _
Pupils examined -

Cases trachoma found -
Suspicious cases found

129
7,898

402
98

TABLE 1.-Dispensary and hospital relief, operations, etc.

_ . ~~~~~ori- .ev.l.leGreen. Jackson, LaMoure, tow, Pikeville, Total.
...le, Ky. Ky. N. --ak.T I--KY.

DISPNRY RELIE.

Old ases, 11uses ....................... 410 3,183 273 1,354 1,273 6,493
Old oases, trachoma....................... 226 2, 189 11,099 89 4,524
New cases, aU causes 9..................... 923 487 744 1,567 4,280
New cas, trachoma.............125........ 284 307 202 197 1,116
Total attendance ..........9........... 4,108 760 2,098 2,840 10,773
Totalnumbero treatments.. ......... 983 4,631 760 2,175 2, 930 11,479
Avea daily attendance ......

3 13 2 7 9 34
Cum mpaired vison mtrachoa 82 132 83 61 10 583
Cases corneal opecity from trachoma 86 83 32 28 28 225
Casme blindness both eyes from trachoma.. 2 2 1 3 8
Cas blindness one eye from trachoma 7 3 .......... 1 le 27
Cases ulcer from trachoma ................ 40 76 1415 32 177
Caespannusfromtrachoma .............. 49 110 31 10 114 314
Cases enatropion from trachoma ............ 29 41 5 17 26 118
Cases triehiasls from trachoma............. 7 31 1 6 17 62
Cases photophobia from trachoma......... 73 191 31 125 131 651
Cases conjunctivitis............. ... 148 316 43 290 b 08 1,305
Caseslcoma....................... . 1 .......... ..... 1 1 3
Cametrachomacured ..................... . ... .68 91 39 30 64 292

HOSPITAL RELIF.
Cases remaining previous year 9 10 8 .......... 15 42
Cases admitted during the year 280 159 273 351 1,108
Case discharged during the year.......... 144 281 158 168 347 1,096
Cases remain atoloseoftheyear ....... 10 9 9 7 19 54
Days relief furnIshed ...................... 2,570 3,491 3,788 3,086 6,419 19,334
Rationshrzsh-,d................ 4,284 5 439 5 182 4 148 8 297 27,360
Cost of rations fu shed .............. ...$2,98 05 $2,74 38 $1,95. 86 $1,9. 85 $4,03 39 $13, 634.54

OPERAIIONXs.

Operations under general anesthesia ....... 19 17 19 29 51 135
Operations under local anesthesia ......... 74 241 107 171 244 837
Operations with grattage method.......... 78 225 117 183 188 789
Operations for entroplon.................. 22 27 6 10 32 97

CQioperwtion of States.-The States of Ohio and Kentucky now
have trachoma bureaus under the department of health. At the re-
quest of the commissioner of public institutions of the State of Ken-
tucky, a trachoma survey was made of the public institutions in that
State and the service rendered such aid and cooperation in eradicat-
ing trachoma in the public institutions as would prevent the further
spread of the disease.

TYPHOID FFvER.
Wa8in~gton and Frederick COUnties,. Md.-Asst. Surg. R.. B. Nor-

ment, jr., serving as epidemiological aid in the State of Maryland,
made a study of an endemic focal history in the routine investiga-
tion of rural typhoid in Washington and Frederick Counties, Md.,
during the early part of the fiscal year.
The following points were developed in this investigation:
(1) That during the last five years cases of typhoid fever have

been characteristically distributed in distinct groups suggesting local
foci.

9.869604064

Table: Surveys made by the United States Public Health Service in Tennessee, Alabama, and Arkansas.


Table: Table 1.--Dispensary and hospital relief, operations, etc.
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(2) That a systematic investigation of the cases occurring during
the past year has resulted in revealing sources of infection competent
to account for more than 50 per cent of all cases.

(3) That association with a bacteriologically demonstrated chronic
carrier was found in one-third of all the capes investigated.

(4) That the demonstration of these carriers involved relatively
few bacteriological examinations, because the epidemiological evi-
dence was usually sufficient to exclude all but a very few individuals
from consideration as probable carriers.
The importance of the study lay chiefly in its suggestion that

equally careful study of endemic rural typhoid in other areas may be
expected to result in discovering a considerable proportion of the
chronic carriers who must be a factor of major importance in the
spread of typhoid fever in rural communities.
Fort Smith, Ark.-At the request of the Arkansas State health

authorities Asst. Surg. Thomas Parran, jr., made a survey of con-
ditions in Fort Smith, Ark., during October, 1920, with a view to fix-
ing the cause of an outbreak of typhoid in that city. It was found
that the water supply was unsafe from a public health standpoint,
but that the plans which were underway for its improvement would
no doubt be effective. The source of infection in this case was found
to be milk.
Salem, Ohio.-In November and December, 1920, in cooperation

with the Ohio State health authorities, Associate Sanitary Engineer
R. E. Tarbett conducted an investigation into the causes of a typhoid
epidemic in Salem, Ohio, which was found to be due to polluted
water.

PARATYPHOID.

In November, 1920, Passed Assist. Surg. Fred T. Foard undertook
an investigation in Cascade, Mont. in response to a request from the
State and local health authorities for assistance in instituting quar-
antine measures on account of 30 cases of influenza. A study of
these cases disclosed the fact that the disease was not influenza but
paratyphoid, caused by eating infected headcheese. This report
dlemonstiated the importance of careful epidemiological investiga-
tions of food supplies along with the usual investigations that are
made of water and milk supplies in connection with such outbreaks
of l)patyphoid, typhoid, and other epidemic intestinal diseases.

YELLOW FEpwEU.

In the early part of 1921 Senior Sanitary Engineer J. A. Le Prince
cooperated with authorities of Tampico, Mexico, in a highly success-
fill calnpaign against yellow fever. Akt tie request of the Texas State
Board of learlth, Mr. Le Prince also supervised a campaign for the
elimination of the breeding' places of thie yellow-fever mosquito in
the Texas bor(ler towns, including Lare(lo and Brownsville.

INDIUSTRIAL HYGIENE AND SANITATION.

During the fiscal year 1920-21 the Office of Industrial Hygiene
and Sanitation functioned with headquarters at Washington, D. C.,
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various field activities being directed into occupational health hazards
and other subjects coming under the scope of industrial hygiene.
Sanitarian (R) Bernard J. Newman was in temporary charge until
January 1, 1921, when, upon his resignation, Acting Asst. Surg.
William J. McConnell served in this capacity until relieved from
temporary charge by Surg. L. R. Thompson, who assumed charge
of the activities of this office on April 6,1921. Assistant Sanitarian
(R) William G. Beucler served as executive officer throughout the
entire year.

Activities conducted by this office include: (1) Surveys into occu-
pational health hazards in industrial plants; (2) studies of special
occupational diseases; (3) investigation of working and sanitary
conditions obtaining in Government buildings; (4) consulting service
to industries, industrial -workers, and to State and municipal authori-
ties and various governmental agencies on occupational diseases and
other problems arising in connection with the safeguarding of health
of industrial workers;* (5) supervision of medical and surgical relief
service work at certain stations under the jurisdiction of the United
States Employees' Compensation Commission, in conformity with
the provisions of the act of September 7, 1916; and (6) miscellaneous
activities.

I. STUDIES OF OCCUPATIONAL DISEIASES.

A. LEAD POISONING,

(1.) Lead poisoning in connection with potter production.-Field
work in connection with this study, which was instigated at the re-
quest of the Brotherhood of Operative Potters and seconded by the
State Department of Labor of Pennsylvania, relative to the incidence
of lead poisoning among workers engaged in the pottery industry,
was completed during the fiscal year 1919-20, but it was not possible
to make necessary statistical computations and complete the writing
of the report of this study until January, 1921.
The scope of this survey included analyses of plant working con-

ditions, personal service facilities, and physical examination of
the workers, together,. with necessary laboratory determinations in-
cident to the analyses of samples of glaze and other sli1)stanc'2s.
One thousand eight hundred and nine employees in the pottery in-
dustry in the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio, &ew Jersey, and West
Virginia, these being the centers of pottery production in the United
States, were given physical examinations. This number constitutes
94.6 per cent of the employees who were exposed to the lead hazard,
approximately 20 per cent being women. It was found that 15 per
cent of the employees examined had lead poisoning in some degree.
Dipping is the most hazardous occupation among pottery workers
as indicated by the record of lead poisoning, with glaze mixing
following a close second. The complete report of this study is now
on the press and will be published shortly as Public Health Bulle-
tin No. 116, iLead Poisoning in the Pottery Trades."

(2) Poisoning (ue to carbonated water containing lead.-A spe-
cial investigation of poisoning caused by the use of carbonated water
containing lead was made during-the course of the year. It appears
that the proprietor of a pharmacy and certain members of his
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family were found to be suffering from lead poisoning, this being
drawn to the attention of Consurting Hygienist C.-E. A. Winslow
during the course of other research work, and the investigation was
conducted to determine, if possible, the cause and prevention in this
connection. Upon elimination of all other factors it was decided
to analyze the carbonated water which was being used. A portion
of the carbonating machine had been repaired with a mntaf which
upon analysis proved to contain lead. Report of this study will
appear in the Public Health Reports after the necessary repairs
have been made to the carbonating machine and subsequent analysis
made of the water.

B. INVESTIGATIONS INTO INDUSTRIAL FATIGUE.

These studies were continued during the entire fiscal year on a
considerably reduced scale owing to curtailed appropriations, under
the direction of Senior Physiologist (R) Frederic S. Lee, assisted
in these studies by Associate Physiologist (R) A. H. Ryan and
Associate Sanitarian (R) P. S. Florence.
As a result of activities previously conducted in connection with

industrial fatigue, it was decided to prepare reports on four distinct
subjects covering (1) rhythm in industrial operations; (2) spoiled
work and fatigue; (3) individual variation in output; (4) effect
of overtime in reducing rate of output. Scientific Asst. Edward M.
Martin is assisting in the preparation of the reports in question.
It is planned to publish these reports as Public Health bulletins
of the service and it is believed that they will be read for the press
some time during the early part of the ensuing fiscaT year.
Laboratory studies relating to' the chemical phenomena of in-

dustrial fatigue were conducted by Asst. Chemist (R) A. B. Hast-
ings. with the advice and volunteer assistance of Asst. Prof. Ernest
L. Scott, of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York
City. The results of this study, were published during the year as
Public Health Bulletin 117, entitled "The Physiology of Fatigue."

C. INK DERMATOSES AMONG rLATE AND PRESS PRINTERS.

The investigation of causation of an alleged ink dermatosis among
plate and press printers working in colored inks, conducted at the
request of a Government plant, which was begun during the latter
part of the fiscal year 1920, was completed (luring the past year.
Numerous analyses of colored inks, oils, and soaps were made and
experiments were conducted with a view of ascertaining the ingre-
dients possibly causing the' condition. Members of the corps who
volunteered were subjected to tests by applying certain inks to the
posterior surface of the forearm about midway between the wrist
and elbow and noting the reaction. Applications were repeated
daily for a period of from one to four weeks, the ink not being re-
moved during the period in question. No irritation resulted, and
another series of experiments were carried on, differing in that the
ink was removed each evening with soap and water and with the
aid of a brush. In another series of experiments the skin was first
irritated and in some cases the surface was abraded and the ink
then applied. A control was made in each instance by abrading
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another area and applying oil. SThe surfaces where oil was applied
healed in"a short time while-thes where the ink .was applied re-
quired from three to five days longer to effect healing, this being
particularly so.in the'case of'theigreehn and brown inks.
Employees engaged'rinworking~with'links used sand, pumice, hard

soaips9 and; hand brushes in order to effect removal of the inks. This
rough trentment was eliminated and -a test made with a cleaning
mixture composed of sawdust and liquid green soap, warm water
to be used in cleaning. This was found to be very effective, and still
more' so by applying lanolin or lanolin ointment to the surfaces
before entering the workroom. The cleansing treatment was used
at the luncheon period and at the iend of each shift, lanolin being
applied in each instance before returning to work. A gelatine and
calamine paint was experimented with in the case of employees who
were suffering with severe skin lesions and very satisfacthry'results
obtained.'
The preventive measItires recommended consisted of applying lano

lin, or a. mixture 6f lanolin and olive oilHin equal parts before enter-
ing the work room and'at the luncheon' period, and a mixture of saw-
duist"and-liqui d a , ')inconjunction uwithwarmwater, sed in re-
mov~ing the inks wit otit injury to the skin.

D. (CUT'TIN' OIL EI)E1MIATOkES.

InVefstigatioini of' the cause of. dermatosis among machinists and
others using cutting oils and. compounds, which was begun' during
the fiscal year 1920,'was temporarily discontinued owing to lack o
funds to carry' h'thestudy until late in Febriary, 1921, when Passed
Asst. Surg. (~R) William A. McConnell was assigned the task of con-
tinuing the study. Revisit was made to certain of the industrial
plants where original contact was made and examinations were made
of workers exposed to oils+, compounds, and greases in connection with
their work. Analyses of the various processes were inade to aid in
ascertaiining the irritant agent or agents since bacteriological tests
showed that over 80 per cent of the cases observed were not of bac-
terial origin'. A report of the work conducted on this study is now
in process of preparation.

E. INDIJ8TRIAL DERMATOSES.

Theprogram. of the office for the fiscal year 1921 contemplated
undertaking the study' of occupational dermatoses on a rather large
scale; however, curtailed appropriations and work of- a more imfi-
portaht nature necessitated that such' study be given minor con-,
sideration until such time as it would bU possible to proceed with the
investigation on a' firm, and well-organized basis. Therefore, a ques-
tionnairq was drawn up and forwarded with a letter. outlining the
contemplatedP activities of the service in this connection to a large
number of representative industrial establishments, such as auto-
mobile canning, leather, electrical,'paint, rubber, printing, chemical,
glass, ye~, storage battery, and other industries, in order to provide

,
. .. ~~~~~~~~~~i . i ..i .e u _rt...'Industrial Dermatosts Among Printers; Reprint No. 606, Puhlic aIt!i reports,

May 6, 1921.
71%60 21--3
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for collection of va much;4preliniinaxym,,inormtuioXxi )k22diiwtrWI
dermatoseq .as possible so thAt such i xnsy be, availableiw Sc 3
field work iinaugurated Atintervflsdthesudy oil litrateb
ing on dermatos& was continued. !NumekMousMAuquiries wed
from manufacturers requesting information and advice oncoitoobs
existing in their plants. Compilation has~been mad of a lare AiuM
ber of fumes, gases, chemicals, aud ?other substauces hch aret
alleged to be causative agents iniproducing trade dermitooes..

II. SURVEYS INTO INDUSTRIAL HBAIJTH HAURDS'IN, INO>U8TRAL PLNATS.

A. SURVEY OF TUR GLASS INDUSTRY.

4 survey of the occupt~tioitialpiealzLthards in the glAss in4ut,,r
vwa inaugurated in Febru, W21. Plant enga intUh maxw-

facture olt various glass products, nuding cut ass bot
flint, wares located in the, St0t*s Qf New, Yor, New iersey,, fenh-
sylvna, West VirginiaY, Oio,9azi Thdin, we yit4, Plu4
processes were analyzed- with, spialarence to tie, heat ,ai}?,
and physical examinations wete conduct,togeetr with laboratry
analyses of various subst nces,,includig dus$alplea. 8hy
examination of 1,158 workers were made, i6 of whom were women.
The, survey included all phases of, plant woi*.ing conditions with
respect to direct or indirect factors which might afect the health
of the employees. Active field work :and laboratory -detrmifdio is
will be completed during the early ipart of the eai ig a yer,.
Statistical and interpretive work will be undertaken .immediately
upon the completion of the survey and a report prepared for publica-
tion. . !

B. AMR CONDITIONING AND) DUST CONTROL.

Studies into air conditioning_ were, continued by Stcientific ,

Leonard (reenburg under the immeiate supervisionfof Consitiig-
Hygienist O. E. A. Winslow at the Yale University Medical School,
New Haven, Con.'
Numerous experiments in connection with the ,distribution of air

by means of straight and tapered ducts were coududted following
reassembling of the apparatus designed for the purpose. Experi-
ments were made with the Kata thermometer to ascertain its sensi-
tivity and accuracy in determination of rate of heat loss. Air flow
measuring devices were installed, and a series of experiments are
being conducted to ascertain whether or not the Kati thermometer
will serve as an anaemometer for air crnts having velocitis below
600 feet per minute.- A Konze Konimeter has been procured from
the manufacturers in South Africa. with a Viewr of testing it as t-
piston speed,: air velocity, 'andtge characteristics to determine
its advantages, if any, over the-Painterdust sampling apparatus.,-
A study was conducted at'a large axe factory to determineVwhether
or not the process of wet grinding really involves a serious health
hazard -of industrial tuberculosis.

.A Study of the Dust Hazard in the Wet and DGrindig Shops ot a Axe Factory-Reprint 816, Public Health Reports, Octobor 8, 1 20,
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Ui FiitD'S¶UDiE8'flQ'CONNEC^tbN.WITH S1JRVB1 OF. ,0OCUPATIOAL HEALTH HAZAS
'!N TH PNDRY TRAD

,if'X isIis -in. conn clid 'with surv y of occupational health
4 ~s, iln the' fobiiiry itridest werei prActically completed in June,

1920, witbh the exception of kir test for:4 aibon monoxidex ina ecial
dust study f-onf-blast operations and finally intensive labbrato6r
experimentithtiof rlative t' zinc poisoning in connection with brass

';1ortnC' Olrs.i'
'AxialysiS d air "mpl& and ofdist samples has bn 0corpletd

bl'it O'Wfn.to special work of am- eurggt tidireand cr a ent
of unds, it became ssary to' &6ifhne'fudhir work 'on this study
to the waiting,-up o-f certaii' secions of t6 'i6port until afte the
cks~e iof'theilseal year 11$)21. ;Plans are nov uder i for carrih
on intnive animal exbriiifeiits in' connectiowith thezic studies.;
This,,is an unexpaoredfield and offers'an excellent opportunity to con-
duct a constructive piece"of research work. It is proposed to' begin
thesestudiesaboIt'Nov eb~r1 o 'the ensuing fiscal year.

D. bx"k,]I[NINDUSM HYaiD.8ECIA INDJSTRAL HYUhNE SUJRVEY.

At the request of Dr. R. N. Greene, State health officer of Florida,
ani officer was 'detailed to' Perfy, U1i., to6 coifer with the representa-
tives of the State board of health with a view of assisting in the
development .of; a, poram of industrial hygiene. A survey was
ma ,de o,,f ,'limb camps iln 'this' a,rea,.,' upon,tbe completon 'of this
work a ssequenrequest, was mdie64forthefithler detail'of this
6ffiqlr to Bi1rjewstei<, tla.,', 5for the, purposes ,of ~mkma survey of, the',
phosplhate nilnes at, that point,tand to Tainp'a aiid vicinity, to conduct
an igivestigation,:of 'th'e cigar arid ciga'r-boxc factories. An intensive'
surv~eyof thiemedical d surgical r~e~lief service. together' wvith r-
vej 'of satry andihgiexilcworking,aTndh living.conditions 'o the
employees, .s ,,made.; T~wo, lumbr caipa, four phosphate mine
plants, and, nine car and cigar 'bx factories weres' included in
the, siurvey~'Seventhundrd'l workersiinthe cigar andvciearbox i-
dstriespyver, given physi'c'l examinations. Statisical 'ompilatioeis
ar'e ,i progress, and it iS contemplated correlating thisdeta with that
collectedy , a. previous surveys of certain cigar factories in one of
th~e northei~r St -tes and to render,a complete report of thefindings
in the cigar dusty as awhole.

E. 8TUDY OF HEAT HAZID' IN INDUSBhE AND PREETV MAUE8.

**,''.-:-; t ,; '.o'6 u 'n

Altn ugh thin study WlaS inicluded- in the program for the fiscal
year 121, owig to lack' of'fundsaknd because 'df ether;work of
pr~es~iAg' hatuxe, it was f~buInd imposible to 'do other than; reiew
wbri' pieniohsli'- done on 'this subject 'and 'to compile nkeesry bib-
liayh'ical data. Thepur'yy of cciipationial health hazards in the
glass'indiistrlibeiiig in p~rogress;~aid a'posible heat' 'hazard being
pi~epited in thi~s iiidffsti~y general studies into' the' heat hazard in
hndistr'weret distontinued until' such time as; ffihds may 'b avail-
abtktovondetakreethfwoPk' Suchrwili' Wundertaken if' an oppor-
turiditYpr~eitks, itsf duNringothfete'uingfiscl year.

^A satuds o~f the'iitin'e3'aid+bl~odfofsibjets eposedr to high tem-
peratures, in addition to muscular activity, was begun by Asst.
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Chemist Al B, Hastings and Frederick B. Flinn. The major work
Carried on in this coninleetion is presentedbelow.

(a) Uriary sut4phur.-The rate of secretion of oxidized sulphur
I en sllujected to heat exposiliv during w-o-king periods wvas de-
ternmined and found to be! greater thaln tiat for meln doing similar
work without exposure to heat.

(b) wt{A(kahmil? 0eSeeoIftAibte.-Xt w^as noted that tho d&orl e,
in the alkalilne.rese itnithe b)lood( of (1dogs sfllibJeted to hebt pluis
work was grklater than that produceIhy t e same amount of oVrk
without exposure to heat.

(c) BIoad .811,(10P.-The fall in bloo')d sugar was ghterwhen heat
WaS Prescilt thalln wheni \(ok was the only factor.

(d)Qrg($nviaerldr4 hosphtes in theWi'ne.-Vhe dat thus far
obtained otithese eonstitl ents of the urine are ins.91teienit to plermi'litdrawing of conllclusionls Pt tliS tile.

(e) (,'reathie,-It wai found that the eioatine secretion increased
(lItring the period of anorknd exst"ure to heat.

It a)l)pears thus far that the chiinges in the1 organism denotihg
fatigue mliayf 1w alfStenlle if excessive heat exposure acconipal1ies muls-
cullar ctltl'ity,
Ill. INVESTIGATION OF WVORKINO AND) SANlTARY COND)ITIONS OBTAINING

IN (A)VERNMENT BUiMIJ)1N,8.

In compUliance with a, reoluest of th-e Ost' Offce )eparttient, an
officer was et ilehd t( iAvCstigate into the s0nittrycbflditions 1oh
tktining in. Federal post-office buildingsni d in ostal StatiohsIlea ed
by the Government in the cities of New York, Philadelphia, Boston,
Chicao, Detroit, and Brooklyn. Ak total of 133'W steall stations were
investigated viz, 32 in 'New,ork, 31 in Brooklyn,I2 in Bkston, 12
in Detroit 18 in Chicago, antid 18 in Philadelphiai. The entire suir-
vey was completed and reports renflleed on ea'h sttitioit
An investigation was conducted into an alleged health hazard ex-

isting in the stamping and bxing section of the Interest Coupon
Division, Register's Office, Treasury Departnment, as ai result of times
from a mixture used on the stampingp

machines, AnalfSis of the
process was made and the working conditions thoroughly i'niesti
gated, due consideration being given to sickness anid absepteei`sm,
medical supervision, and dispensary records. The subject; of vbentila-
tion was given careful consideration. Laboratory expbiriments were
conducted with a view of finding a more suitable substance than
gasoline for use on the stamping machines. The olbjectionable con-
dition was removed after a suitable mixture had been found and the
ventilation and illumination of the workroom corrected.
At the reqTest of the Post Office Department a survey of sanitairy

condlitions obtaining in the central post.offie station lvashiiLtoA,
D. C., was made for the purpose of (letermining whether or noti on-
ditions existed which might affect the health, of lthe, elnl)lOy OS.
Visits were made at various times for the purpose of obge~rifig
the. working conditions; and sanitatioin personal service facilities,
illtmination, and air conditionn were given careful co0sideiatior.
Air samx~lples were taken with a view to determining carlxin. dioxide
content and dust Proper recommendations were made with respect
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to ventilation, drinking facilities, illumination, and heating arrange-
ments.
A survey was made of conditions obtaining in the income tax

unit of the Internal Revenue Bureau, with regar(l to illumination
and glare. Over 100 cases complaining of eyestrain anhd headache
were given examination, The scope of the survey included:. (1)
Degree ot brightness from white walls of t'e wing of the building;
(2) ill'Uminometer measurements over the working plane in the room
at various distances from the windows; (3) control of glare by sim-
ple mechanical means; and (4) illuminometer measurements on the
working plane with such control measures in use.
A mnitary survey was coinduc-,ted of the mail-ejulipplent shops,

Washington,,D. C., with result that ufnsanitary conditions were cor-
rected and proper 6xhatuost was placed on a large planing machine,
the ;:fume hazardl in the tinning room corrected, rest perio(1 inaugu-
rated, and a rest roonm with proper facilities provided for.

In compliance with a request from the Department of Justice rela-
tive to an existing health hazard in the basement of the building,
various inspections were made at different times and recommenda-
tions made to the Department of Justice.

IV. CONSULTINO SERVICE.

Numerous i equests for assistance were received from industrial
plants, industrial workers, and from various State and municipal
health :authorities and governmental agencies on (lusts, abnormal
temperature and humidity, .industrial poisons, fumes, gases, cutting
oil derniatoses,.-an(l oCcu)ational diseases. In addition, advice and
recommendations were given in compliance with: requests for assist-
ance in diversified lol)leIns, such as effect on the. health of workers
of trinitrotoluol; sulphuric acid in paper compounds; wool dust in
blanket manufacturing; acetanilid, lens grinding; ether and alcohol
fumles; ammonia gas atnd liquid; pickling acids und eoml)oundls; also
information in regard to carbon monoxide poisoning; acetylene
poisoning; air pollution from open-hearth fuirnaces; proper foot-
wear in wet processes; gases from salamandems; eyestrain among
employees; dermatosis caused by electric welding; grain itch; nickel
itch;, dermatic infections in the case of paraffine workers; quantative
toxicityA.f air fuel oil vapor mixtures; health hazards in the animal.
featuring of rubber tires; modern heating and Nentilating Systems
and regulation of atmospheric conditions; dust in the abrasive indiis-
try: relative to auton'1oble factories where precision grinding proc-
esses are involved.; dermaititis among workers using a cert~itn rubber
cement, an(l among workers handling picric acid, arseiiical an(l iickel
comflpoun(1s and fulminate of silver; health hazards in the manut-
facture of cigars annd pipe tobaccos; industrial wvastes; infection
among brass workers; fatigue; dangers -to wvorkmen coining in con-
tact with woo(1 glue containing bichloride ofIercury; standard
forms for roultin~e sanitary inspection and various other industrial
problems in which thle helth of workers was conCerne(l, nd tO
encourage installationiof appropriAte medical supervision by means
of services of industrial physi.inis possessing qualifications to Cope
with the various l)rohlerns arising within te scope of bid1ustrial
hygiene.
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*V. IOs zvioi.OFr )PIOAL'AND btEOOAL FWOdR i

The medicaliand sursicaI relief Workinc.xlnetion w th. pare and
treatment of injured; civil jemploqee&s,' in ofoty; *ith' thv po-
visions of: the Federal comnpensation iact of ,Septemnber,19170,cn-
ductd at, zthe request of. the' United States ,Emp1oye'Cpmpensa-
ti~nlm isslon,..wa83 Continued at tbei Curtisi Bay, general oriane
depot, Suith ,Baltimde,,,1Md.';, Muscle' Shoals a Muscle Shoals
Al4.; comprisingUuitedr States nitrate. plants:,No6.,l 1, and ;2an2
the construction of Ihe Wilin Dam; M.orga general ordi nc depot,
South Amboy N. J.,; hRock Island Arsnal, Rock, Island , 1ll.; Army
supply base, rooklyn, N. Y.; general supply deot Jeffexronville,
Ind.;- Army reserve depot, New CuSbera , p; tSvanna, prqY-
ing ground station, Savaea, Ill; and general supply depoti. A-
lanta, Ga. This service was dcodtnued at-th*Old Hckory powdw r
plant, Jacksonville, Tenn4, on Decmberr81,. 1920; at.-Amalol shell-
loading plant,-Hammontou, N' ,J on September 18, 1920.; and at the

neral adnancedepot, Fort N., Mex., on November 15,
1920.
In some of the areas there wasimperative need for institution of

sanitary measures and precautions relative to removal of breeding
places for mosquitoes, efficient -removal of waste produces, and re-
moval of latrines. Sanitary inspections were made of barber shops,
restaurants, and other places Plocated on-the'reservation nnd in the
industrial village. ;Necessary measures were installed to effect reduce
tion in frequency and severity of accidental 'Due-considbsiationiwas
given to control of occupational health hazards by constant atton;
tion to-hazardous operations. Other problems encountered were the
removal, of fumes from a spraying machine used in spraying con-
tainers for shells, and also in the soldering processes, bb the installa-
tion of proper exhaust fans; control of an 'epidemic of furtunculosis
developed among the workers, following the, adoption of a, labor-
saving, device, by eliminating the hazard and at the same time in-
creasing the output in the operation; ventilation of warehouses and
the control of dust; wearing of suitable clothing -and footwear in
certain processes; theinstallation of safety appliances on machines
and conveyors:; precaution in the handling of picric acid and tri-
nitrotoluol; the installation' of safety guards on elevators, and the
institution of necessary quarantine measures against diphtheria and
scarlet fever.
The supervision of medical and surgical relief work was disdon-

tinued by the Industrial Hygiene Office April 20, 1921, when this
work was turned over to the Hospital Division of the service.

VI. XISCELLANBOUS.

A. LAJORATOXY ACTIVITI.

Samples collected during the course of industrial hygiene surveys
of industrial plants have. been analyzed fom time to time by A*st.
Chemist Harry W. Houghton, at-the Hygenic Laboratory.-; The
United States Bureaulof Standards has rendered, assist, in the
chemical analysis of cutting, oils and aompouuds in connection with
research .work on industrial derma'tosis, the bacteriological tests
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iodtdttheH 'eniC Laboat Assistance has

rendredby th laboratoryofthe College ofPhysicians and Surgeons
university in ciinbtion with the studies in the chemical

aspectof industrial fatigue, and by the laboratory of the depart-
ment of public health,Y aleJUniversity, New Haven Conn., in air
conditioning and duststudies.

IL COOPETTION WITH .'UrV= STATIS BUIEAUOF MINES.

The cooperative arrangementwith the United:States Bureau of
MineswqierebyPassed Asst. Surg. R. R Sayers was detailed upon
request .to,wrve as ochiefsurgeon to thatbureau,wascontinued
thrqug~nout the entreyear.; arriousresearch. activities were carried
on both in, thetfieldangd atthe Pittsburgh experimentalstation of
tie Bureau ofMines. among the problems undertaken were: Sur-
veys of ming CAmps in the6Stated of Illinois, Kentucky, California,
Arizona,and Uta. into sanitary-conditions, speific recommendation
being made;.uy stigatior into,met ods of collecting and preserving
bloodIfrpge-rS~ns; affcted oriovr ome bycarbon monoxide for

transportation incident to analyzation; research. work in connection
with analysis of carbonmonoxide in the blood; research workon dogs
in connection with- carbon dioxide and oxygen mixture for ressucita-
tion of persons overcome by carbon monoxidewith respect to the feasi-
bility of useiof this method by first-aid men; selection of analysts for
color 'work' ins blood chemistry; solubility of; carbon monoxide in
serum and plasma; physiological effectsAof high temperatures and

humidities;' physioloRcal effects of ventilation; lead poisoning
in;themines of utah ;_ stidy of., medical organizations of the
mining communitiess -of the Lake Superior district; standardization
of first-aid methodwith result that a revisd manual for useinmin-
ing and allied industriess being prepared, and will be ready for dis-

tribution about Septembers1 1921; preparation of a report on ob-
servation of cason illness occuring during the construction of the
publi svice'(commisiontubes under the East River, N. Y., which
will soon- publishedd as a technical paoer; and the preparation by
-Passed 'As. Sutg: R.' C. Willialni, of the' United States Public
Health Service, of the Miners' Safety and Health Almanac for the
caleindir year 1921, appiokinately 200,000 copies of which have been
distributed to miners throughout the country.

-bINDUSTRL SANITATION.

In: October, 1920, upon request of the American engineering
standards committee, the service-agreed to act.as sponsor of an In-
dustrial Sanitation Code. A sectional committee was organized
mn acc6rdance with the rules of procedure of that committee and

State industrial bureaus and private organizations interested in the
welfare of industrial-workers were invited to-designate represent-
atives to serve on the committee and Yooperate in the drafting of
thecode.;

'Service'officers have been detailed to sectional committees, at the
request of theirespective sponsors to assist in the formulation of the
'_ .'~Jts,~I~a S v -.ott~P Ioloal Efe. qt H mperatures ad HuW&itte In MeAl Mine..?bflcteftgo Repowte Tan, 25, 1921,
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following codes: Safety Code forAiise of Grinding Wheels; Industrial
Lighting Code; Gas safetyy Code; Safety Code for Machine Tools
and the National Safety Code for the Protection of the Heads and
Eyes of Industrial Worlkrs.

PUBLIC HEALTH Ai)MINISTRATION.

SANITARY SU'RVEY) SHREVEPORTS LA.

From February 11. to 'tarch 9, 1921, a sanitary survey of Shreve-
port, La., was conducted by Scientific Asst. Harry S. Lucas in co-
operation with the State and local health authorities, for the purpose
of outlining a Sanitary system for districts in the city outside of the
city sewer and water se.vice. As a result of the survey it was found
that the system of surface toilets and garbage disposal was totally
inadequate and such as to prove a menace to the health of the city.
Specific recommendations were made which, if adopted, would lead
to the eradication of these sources of infection, and the establish-
ment of an adequate and satisfactory system of disposal of city
wastes in Shreveport.

I)DETAILS TO STATES ANI) CITIES.

Upon the request of the, governor of New Mexico that a service
officer be detailed to act as State health commissioner of New Mexico,
Passed Asst. Surg. C. E. 'Waller has served in that capacity since
July, 1919.

Associate Sanitary Engineer (R) Leslie B. Frank continued to
serve as city health officer in Dallas, Tex., until June 1, 1921, con-
ducting a study of intensive health administration.

PUBLIC H&ALTJH ADMINISTRATION IN ARIZONA.

At the invitation of the governor of the State of Arizona, a study
of the public health organization and activities in the State was con-
ducted by Asst. Surg.R. C.,Williams, extending from December 20,
1920, to March 28, 1921.
The survey included an investigation of the powers and duties of

the State health organization and the method of appointment of the
members.

Special investigations of public health administration were made
ill _Vhoenix, Tucson, Douglas, and Bisbee.

Following are some of the recommendations made by Dr. Williams:
That the State health commissioner be a full-time officer appointed
by the State board of health; that the State board of health consist
of the State, health commissioner, ex-officio, and three members, at
least one of whom shall be a physician; that-the regulations promul-
gated by the State board of health be given the force and effect of
law; that there be appointed a sanitary engineer, a bacteriologist,- a
plullic health nurse, and two inspectors all to give their entire time
to the work; that the State health department be authorized to
exercise sanitary .supervision over the production, handling, stor-
ing, and distributing of all milk offered for sale; that the present
State laboratory located 'at Tucson be expanded into a State dia'ot§iP
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laboratory and be made an integral part of the State health departmentt
under the supervision and direction of the State health commis-
sioner, and that it perform bacteriological examinations of water
and milk supplies, sewage and waste disposal, and examinations of
diagnostic specimens to assist physicians of the State in the diag-
nosis and control of communicable diseases; that the collection and
compilation of vital statistics be done by n chief statistician, and that
energetic efforts be made to secure the notification of reportable dis-
eases and complete; registration of births and deaths. An estimate
was submitted of the amount that would be needed to support these
suggested activities of the State health department.

MOI)EL VILLAGE) PERRYVILLE) MD.

Under the direction of Passed Asst. Surg. J. G. Wilson a number
of observations, for nearly two years, hiave been made in connection
with a model village which the service has formed at Perryville, Md.,
on a reservation of 516 acres which was transferred to it by Con-
gress after the war. The. reservation now has a population of
approximately 840 persons, and is well adapted for research work.
The buildings include 200 cottages, two general stores, ai model school
house, club, fireholuse, and theater. Communicable diseases, diplh-
theria in particular, have been kept downl to a low rate of prevalence
by means of prompt isolation, laboratory analysis afnd chlorinated
water, school medical supervision, and good living conditions. The
birth rate on the reservation was 39.33 per 1,000, as against 24.39
in the whole State and 28.78 in the county. The dleath rate was
only 3.67, an excess of children being roughly balanced by the small
number of aged persons. A physical examinattioni of the children
showed that 93.5 per cent had physical defectss of teeth, tonsils,
adenoids, eyes, oI' hearing, this large percentage probably being due
to thle laclk of facilities for remedial correction nearer than NWlti-
more. Between Novemnber,)1919, an(l November, 1920, the percentage
of underweight children was rediced from 42.7 to' 13.8. Mosquiitoes
have been practically exterminated on the reservation.

COOPERATION WITH CXMMII'PfE ON MtJNICIPAIL IfEALTIT DEP'ARTMENT
PRIACTICE OF THE AMERICAN PIJBIaTC HFAIJ'II ASSOCIATION.

During the past year, in cooperation with the committee on
municipal health department practice of the American Plublic Health
Association, and the health officers of the respective cities, surveys
were conducted by certain designated service officers of the organiza-
tion and activities of the health departments ot the followving-named
cities:

Surg. L. R. Thompson: Duluth, Minn.; St. Paul, Minn.; Fort
Worth, Tex.; Omalha, Nebr.; Houston, Tex.,; Des Moines, Iowa;
Chicago Ill Milwaukee, Wis.; Kansas City, Mo.; Kansas City,
Kans t. Louis, Mo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; Dallas, Tex.; Salt
Lake dity, Utah; Denver, Colo.; San Antonio, Tex.

Acting Asst. Strg. C. C. Applewhite: Atlanta., Ga.; Jacksonville,
Flan.; Savannah Ga
Acting Asst. Aurg. W. K. Sharp: Birmingham, Ala.
Passed Asst. Surg. C. L. Williams: New Orleans, La.
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Associate Sanitary-Engineer R. E, Tarbett: LIrouisvillel 'Ky.;b
Indianapolis, Ld;

Asst, $urgS Charles Armstrong Gincinnati, Ohio-
Associate Sanitary'Engineer A. W. Fuchs: Nashville and Mem-

phis, Tenn.
COOPERATION WITH JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY.

Surg. W. H.'Frost continued in' chargeeof the:dipe tmpbt ofn epi-
demii logy in th6' Johns opkinbSchool of Hygierie andlPub li
Health to whi-h he was d~tailed"by the' s~ertii i,re;poeto the re
quest of the Johns Hopkins Univ'ersityltulthorities. Dr. Frott also
continued in general charge of the stream pollution studies and of
the epidemiological influenza investigations being made by the seIvicO.

COOPERiTION WITH INDIAN 8ERVICE.
Exadhinations of speciuiens and tests of a bacteriological nature to

aid in the diagnosis of communicable (iseases have been made'at the
service laboratories for physicians of the Indian Service.

COOPERATION WITH HAWAIIAN AUTHORITIES.

The service 1ha.s cooperated with the Territorial hboar'd of health of
Hawaii in the examination and medical and surgical care of patients
in isolation at Kalihi.

COOPERATION WITH PORTO RICAN AUTHO.UrrIES.
Cooperation with Porto Rican authorities was continuedi the chief

quarantine officer for Porto Rico being detailed Eo6' dttty with the
Institute of Tropical Medicine and -Hygiene of Port Rico;.

COuL HYGIENE.
Under the direction of Surg. Taliafer'ro Clark, during the fiscal

year 1921, the studies and investigations in child hygiene whioh were
begun the preceding year in 6 States and the District of Columbia
were continued. In addition to these, important' studies were carried
on in 4 other States, rnakig a total of 10 States and the District of
Columbia. in lwhich child hygiene activities were conducted jn coop-
eration with the local authorities. The child hygiene section, thitough
its headquarters staff, also cooperated with the section of public
health education, both in the preparation of newspaper material and
in the handling of correspondence relating to the health problems of
women and children.

THE VALUE OF MILK POWDEA IN iNFANT FEEDING.'
This investigation in Boston of the valued of dried milk powder in

infant feeding was begun in August, 1919, and was conducted in
cooperation with the Boston Baby Hygiene Association, the Boston
health department, and several other agencies in that city.

Sixwy-two babies in group I were fed on gade A natural milk;
178 in gioup II, on whole milk powder; and 41 in groups III on
skimmed-milk powder plus fresh butter. The results published up
to the end of the last fiscal year indicated that -dPed-milk powder
is a safe and useful food 'for infants and that it has some oilits
of advantage in the case of babies who do not digest natural? milk
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well it-was bhovn that the control infants' in group I -made an
aierag gainf.in weight elethan that of- the babies i groups II and
III who were fed oh dri1dWmilk;produets

The .investigation' was continued through. the summer of 1920,
.and, thetolSowigr*.uts are based on studies of 241 infants who
bWre'enroloed 'for the' experiment at sometime between August, 1919,
and Octobert 1.920, and who were on experimental diets long enough
to make their records of value. Of thes3, 63 were in the control
group (group I), 188 in greuplI, and 40 in. group IIL. Each feeding
group vwas studied in tre age groups--all ages, 1 to 3 months,
inclusive and 4' to 6 months ix¢lugive. At the collusion of 'the
study, as was indicated bythepreliminary report,! it was shown that
the" infants fedon a modificatio n of(WSi,' milk (group ) fell
distinctly below those fed ofi a modification made fom whole milk
powder. This difference was especially marked in the younger
children (1 to 3 months), but there was a distinct difference in all
three 'age groups.;
The group fed*on a modification- reconstructed from unsalted

butter ayid skimmed-milk powder (group III) increased less rapidly
in Weight in theiri older group'`(4 to 6 months, inclusive) 'and in the
total' group (all! ages), but in, the younger' group (I to 3' months,
inclusive) the growth keptCuip with the group 'on whole milk powder
'(group 1I) for about 11, weeks. After the twelfth week on the
diet, the rate ofIgrowthdecreased and the curve approaches that of
group I: However, it should ibe 'remembered that the number of
infants ln the subage groups of group III are small; as is also the
4 to 6 months class of Pgroup IL

Since th6e weight curves for group I are below those for group II
in all three age classes, it seems Isafe' to definitely conclude that' the
infants on whole milk 'powder gained in weight more rapidly than
those on cowls milk. .Group lII fluctuates in the various age groups,
and, therefore,-no definite conclusions can be drawn in regard to the
skimmed-milk powder.-

Bacterial in;ve8tigationwg of intestinal flpra.-This study was based
on I10, specimens of infants' stools, received from 24 babies through
a period of 10: weeks, the, average -nunber! of specimens from the
same 'baby being 4.6. Specimens from two breast-fed babwere
also obt dned. A study of -the total count of the microorgtnisms
in the group shows the lowest count for- the breast-fed babies, with
group II (whole milk powder) second.

Per mg..
'3regst *fed1__-._____L.-..___.__,.3----24, 00(
Gropp II (whole-n1lk powder)-_-,980000
Group I (grade A.milk),_-- _-- _---------__ -----__ -_______ 13Q, 000
Group III (emulsified skinmed-milk powder)---_-_____________1,140,000

The babies feda milk prepare in the home under reasonable pre-
cautions apparently had greater chances of escaping digestive dis-
turbances during hot weather than those receiving a idairv-handled
product., The bactixal count of th0 several miks used showed:
W 7hoXe-mlpowder, I,600 per c,. when made up* skimmed-milk
poQvder2 unsalted butt 900,00; grade A milk (on hot
a~200069;emulsiedmk,100.
The absence' ol viable tuberole bacilli in the milk powder was

demonstrated by experiments on guinea pigs and rabbits. The addi-
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tion of lactose has little effect on the bacteriological content of the
various milks. " Holding " the milk, either with or without the addi-
tion of lactose, markedly increases the number of bacteria.
The continuation of this investigation confirmed the conclusions

of the preliminary report that the dried-mnilk powders and their
remade products used in the study are safe for infant feeding, andl in
some cases seem to have distinct therapeutic value.

THE OREGON SURVEY OF.MENTAL lDE , DELINQUENCY, AND DEITNDENCY.

During the first half of the fiscal year, a survey of mental defect,
delinquency, and dependency in Oregon, begun at the request of the
State legislature and conducted by the University of Oregon,
was completed under the direction of Acting Asst. Surg. Chester L.
Carlisle of the service.
Without funds for a paid staff and confronted by the task. of

adequately covering 96,699 square miles of territory, containing 36
counties, some of which are about the size of Connecticut, 'the
director of the survey conceived the plan of enlisting the aid of
every public-spirited. citizen in the State as a volunteer assistant.
These included physicians, judges, lawyers, clergymen, nurses, edu-
cators, State, county, city, and village officials, officers and members
of all social welfare and p.)hilanthropic agencies, and every individual
citizen known to be interested in community welfare work.
These volunteer assistants sent in reports of cases of mental or

physical defects delinquency, dependency, or retardation in school
which came under, their observation. In addition, the survey was
further assisted by voluntary contributions of time and labor by a
number of especially trained observers.
This survey was remarkable in being the first State-wide coop1era-tive citizen survey in the field of mental, physical, and social hy-

giene in the history of the world. The report of this work affirma-
tively answers the qquestion as to whether the American people can
undertake such a project and carry it to success
Of 1,925 children handled by the court if domestic relation 79

per cent showed mental duilling or mental defect, and 40 per cent
of these showed actual mental defect. Of 123 inmates of the Oregon
State Penitentiary mental dulling or mental defect was found to be
present in over half the number.
Of 155 girls in the Oregon State Industrial School for Girls 24.2

per cent showed definite mental defect.
Of 1406 boys in the Oregon State Training School 79.4 per cent

showed aI mental dulling or mental (lefect, andl 24.6 per cent showed
actual mental defect.
Of 451 inmates of the poor farms 175 shoved some mental defect,

disease, or disorder.
Of 33 blind children 2 showed mental defect.
Of 913 deaf children examined 13 showed mental defect.
ll one of the (ities of Oregon, among 258 over age for grade

Children 'in the elementary schools, the basic causes of retardation
were shown to he mental defect arid dullness, 31 per cent; diseases
and physical defects, 30 per cent; pooi.beredity and improper home
conditions, 20 per cent; economic and other causes, 19 per cent.
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There were at the time of the survey (or just previous) 9,874 in-
dividuals in State or private institutions receiving public funds. Of
these, 3,859, were insane 656mentally defective, 2,834 delinOuints,
and 2,525 dependents (exclusive of ;those on poor farms). When
to these; numbers are added those individuals in the community and
on poor farms we have 3 994 insane, 1,733 mental defectives, 30,141
dehnquents, and 29,555 wKolly or partially dependent.
In a school enrollment of approximately 32,480 pupils (22 per cent

of all the school children in the State) 9,742 children were over age
for their school grade, and therefore retarded in their school prog-
ress. Among these 'retarded pupils were 520 children who appeared
to need medical or surgical attention to overcome some particular
handicap to successful school work, and were therefore entitled to
relief under the crippled children's law of Oregon.
Excluding known cases of insanity and known cases of gross men-

tal defect and one-half of the delinquents as petty offenders and
one-half of the dependents asnbeingprobably remedial cases, there
were. still left 29,847 :individuals as actual social liabilities. These
represent almost 4 per cent of the whole population of the State.

Suggestions were made by the service officer conducting the survey
as to the measures best adapted to remedy these conditions in the
inte rest of the State and the' individual.

INVESTIGATIONS IN MENTAL HYGIENE, JUVENILE COURT, DISTRICT OF
COLUXMBIA.

A commissioned medical officer for full-time duty and an acting
assistant surgeon for the physical examination of females served with
the juvenile court throughout the greater part of the fiscal year
continuing the investigations begun in the early part of 1920.
Complete physical and mental examinations. including the Wasser-

man tests, were made on each subject unless a part of suich examina-
tion had already been made.

The-results' of these examinations. were cotnsidered in connection
with the family and personal history and court record in arriving at
an understanding and classification of each individual examined. In
each case a brief summary. was made, with, recommendations, for the
use of the court and probation officers in the subsequent handling of
the case. Practically all children appearing officially before the court
were examined. Therefore, a large number of first-time offenders
were examined, an important point from at sociological standpoint.
The totalnumber of children examined during the. fiscal year was

684.. Of the 49 white females examined: mentally, 26 were normal
3 mentally deficient, 3 retarded, and 17 showed constitutional psycho-
pathic Wiferidrity.
There were 242 white males,, the mental examination of whom

showed 134 normal, 38 retarded 23 mentally deficient. and 47 of con-
stitutional .psychopathic inferiority.
Among the, 390 colored males, 150 were normal, 90 retarded, 28

mentally deficient, epileptic, 2 unclassified, and 25 showed constitu-t
tional. psychopathic inferiority,
Of 93 colored females, 62 were normal, 19 retarded, 6 mentally defi-

cient, 2 epileptic, and 4 showed constitutional' psychopathic infe-
riority.
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The value that mayi'result fromtmedical work ih oon~nection' with
juvenile'coiirtAniiay]bo summed up- as follows:

1. The d teetion ?and ".pbsibl' -correctioit of phsical defeats at a
period in life when they are m6st amenable to treatMent-.i

2. The- detection of mental defeat, psychopath, or other deviations
from the normaznkl aata period in life. when corPrective measures are of
most value. For those subjects .whQ do nbt profit bys average'trainh
adequate prparation ca;be made for special classes' manual traih-
ing, or institutional control..

8. It affords'medrica#l' txamnination and Imakest possible treatment
fora group of people who probably stand most :in the need of subh aid.

4. A high type of medical work carried ons in connection with a
juvenile court is probably of considerable value in the way of public
health educational-work in that each year, fr a large number `6f
children, it is a practical illustration of what thorough medical
examination and treatment consist of.

5. If capably performed it is of value to thecourt and probation
officers in the' proper understanding and handling of' these thildreng.
and at the same time increases the confidence of the ;probationers and
their families in the efforts made in their behalf.

CHILD HYGENE IA IDELAWARE.

The .cooperation of the service with the Delaware Reconstruction
Commission in the study and investigation of child-hygiene problems
was continued throughout the past fiscal year. The service officer
in this field served as medical diredtori of the State'bardiof education
for the school year 1920-21.
All of the teachers attending the summer school were given physical

examinations, a very desirable measure from the standpoint 'of heWlth
work in ths schools, not only as a means of aseertaining the phy sil
condition of the teachers, but also because it was Ifound that the.
teachers who had been examined previously were excedingly inter-
ested and cooperative in having the defects of the children'correct&d.

In July, 1920 the antituberculosis society made available $1,800 for.
the purpose of'nploying plyieih n or medicall insetion of school
children in their own cor-ratumities.. Eighteen physicians were
ployed;!whoiwere also appointedbbythe3.tateXboard. of education to'
ttike' 'charge of the' corimunicable.-diseasts control' 'in 'the' 'chools to-i
wliieh they weres assigned. In ccise<1uence,-ooy oneisschool in 'the,
entire State was closed for more thani a day or two because of com-;
municable diseases. The State board of -education adoptede seven l
recommendations made -by' the service officer regarding the ¢dntrol
of communicable diseases with the resilt~that row a.school can only
be closed upon the authority of the medical inspector. 'The work in
the schools outside the, districts covered by th-ephysicians employed
for medical inspection was done-by theisrvice officer. -Sii nurses
were engaged in school work during' the entire school year;. 6,489
pupils were exaihined by both phyicis nd nurses,)nd6,&l1d5re
examined by the nurses lone atotalb11$0)4.t Only the lastto
months of the year were devoted to follo*p-up woik, and it is of inter
est to 'note that' of16,995 defeete. practice 1'iptr;ent ave, n
already corrected,1
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In March, 1921m9ne wasadeavailablle b-y thoDelaware chapter
of 4he ~erPanRe .for. e proseof establhingi 2 nutri-
tion l ,in,teqsooqi Thee ;wer eablished :i small0 rural
schooI0too l^e to obtain definite statistics of the results; but the
work is to be continued during the next school year.

,
As a r~esit of the demonstration by the United States Public Health

Ser, "iouth-hygien un it during Apil and May 1920, the organi-
zaiofU stat ental unit was made; possible. ihis waks' financed
byB;+.pu a-spiritqd citiztn of the State who gave $20, to cover
the wok for. a period'of two years. A dental operator and two dental
hygienists were employed, and a Ford 'truck and portable dental
eqtdpmpnt were purchased. This unit performed 2,154 prophylactic
treatment 97 extractis, and.160 fillings. A definite relation was
found to exist betweenthe pupil's school standing and his mouth
condition Those childreniho had an average scholastic standing of
under b per cent had an average mouth grade of 53 per cent, whille
th0e, whose? average scholastic standing was over 75 per cent had an
average mouth grade of 72 per cent.,

Various addresses relating to the work in the schools were delivered
and articles in regard to it were prepared for publication.
*~~~~g* or pu.i.ca.

C'HILD HYGIENE STUDIE IN MISSOUTRI.,

The, child hygiene activities begun in October 1919, in the State
of£ MissurE were coitinu d throughout the past Acal year.
During the summer of 192() efforts were concentrated on the open-

ingo£f olnic' n-.,health centerslfor exetant mothers, infants, and
children of. preschoolaage.. Excellent results were obtained in 23
counties.. The,. Rd Cross public health nurses ; in these counties
report 3,1 4 babies enirolled and 2,630 viited; 1,574 preschool chil-
dren enrolled and 962 visited; and 477. prenaftal cases. visited
Highly successful "Baby, Weeks were held at Springfield and in

Greene county,the latter taking the form of a traveling clinic. In
Springfieldi a.department store gave the use of "their ent'i're top floor
and Aftte4 it up, for an efficient clini. The personnel consisted of
the servicestaff and specialty among the local medical and dental
professios. ThBe total number of infants attending the clinicwas
463 and, 47 children prchool-age.,were also in attendance.

hle teling clinic viitied 14 rural countiess :in Greene
County. .'Thereiere 299, children examined and advce given to
mothers present; ;90 piees of literature were distributed.
In 23 t6 , ,610 homes were visited and valuable data obtained

which:.led to better health, supervision of large numbers of infants
and children,
Onel outstnding feature shown by the survey is the large per-

centage of children breist fed over. sixmonths. Lack of breast
feeding not a problem in Missouri. The big problem is the ques-
tion Qf milk consumption among children of preschool age. Of
8,00t children nnder 10. years of age, 6,53 consume less than 1 pint
of Milk dakily.,;bf*60m.9 ;

*

te eye/teate'.d.,Qf;\fl 6,$8,igh~ldren born alivp, only 5,099, had"he eyes treated,
showlgsenous defects in thsematter of eye:p phylax's.
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Fo1r nurses were detailed to touk the State And inauotiiate akid
standardize school hygiene work. Requests for examinatibn blanks
were received from school authorities of 78 towns in 40 counties.
Approximately 114,000 cards were furnished for recording physical
examinations.

Nineteen thousand one hundred and seventy-one children were
examined( in the schools in 34 towns, Emong whom 29,626 defects
weret folfund. Among 14,054 children examined in rural schools in 20
counties, 19,096 defects were found'.'The defects noted are th6 com-
mon gross defects such as defective vision, heaflng, teeth, nasal de-
fects, enlarged tonsils, adenoids, and skin eruptions.
Most of the school hygiene work was carried on by the 'local

medical and dental professions and public health nursese, the Public
Health Service making surveys and demonIstrations, and standai'd-
izing the work in certain selected communities. On request, the 'erV-
ice staff sulpervised the local vor'kei's and lentU such assistance as was
(leenled necessary. These activities resulted in a stimulation of the
communities for further health work.
At the request of the State board of' health, aind StAte board of

charities, a survey was made' of the giils confined in'onhe of'the in-
dustrial State institutions. Besides the physical defects discovered,
44 per cent were found to be infected with the gonOCOCcUS, and 17.7
per cent showed evidence of syphilitic ilifection.
In a special survey of the repeaters in the schools of one town it

was found that month breathing and malnutrition stood wel' in' he
front in defects.
In Johnson County, exhibition clinics were held for the istiruc-

tion of school-teachers taking the postgraduate course at the' State
Normal School. These clinics served a double purpose, the children
being benefited and the teachers instructed. Nine hundred and fifty
teachers attended the demonstration,

Nutrition clinics were held in the schools in a number of coiM'-
munities. Experience has shown that individual clinic work is far
superior to class work in nutrition.' One particularh group of 173
underweight children was under observationi for one year. In April,
1920, they were 7 per debt or more under weight. In June, 1920,
57 per cent haid gained' fat more than'the normal rate. In Octo-
ber, 1920, 09 1per cent had gained at more than the normal -rate.
In April, 1921, 79 percent had gained at more than the normal rate.
The average gain per child for the period wa's 4.2 pounds more than
the normal rate of gain. These resultss were obtained by'a combina-
tion of corrections of both phy ical defects and dietary errors.

Assistance to expectant and 'young mothers was given through-
prenatal letters and personal instruction. At the close of the fiscal
year there was an active mailing list of 618 mothers. The medical
profession welcomed this instruction from' the State.
The idea of community responsibility for the health of the child

has been embedded in the minds of all interested leadeis, and the
investigations and demonstrations in child hygiene by the Public
Health Service has had considerable influence on legislative' action'
In March, 1921, a physical education'Iill twiftA passed' by the Stnte
which included the teaching of health hibit§, physical exatiina-
tion of school children, and recording of same, and definitely co-
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ordiiites the d-partmelat of education and State department of
h1Alth ix their relation to kholx hygiene. Another important bill
was enacted requiring all physicians, midwives, and others to use
prophylactic solution rn the eyes of 'the new born.

OHILD UYQIENE INVESTIGATION IN MISSISSIPPI.

In 19a0 the State Legislature of Mississippi appropriated $40,000
for the purpose of establishing a bureau of child welfare with the
State board of health. At the request of the State board of health
the Public Health Service detailed a medical officer to the State
Mississippi for, the pturpose of investigating the, needs of the State
as related.to child hygiene and of organizing the bureau of child
welfareof the State board of health.
Within five months after the entrance of the service into the State,

11; counties had made the necessary appropriations for a child-wel-
fare unit.

wive child-welfare units were organized for work in counties that
could not make provision, for county health units and yet appreciated
the need of child-welfare work. Each unit consisted of a womnall
physicians7 a Public Health nurse, and a clerk microscopist. Their
appreciation and desire for these units was evidenced by a county
appropriation of $1,000 each to assist in financing the work,

In 202 schools, 17,110 children were examine&, 11,270 of whom
were white and 5,840 Colored. Among the white children, 219, or
1.9 per cent, were found to be suffering from trachoma. Of colored
children, 96, or 1.6 per cent, had trachoma. Among the white chi-i
dren there were 1,353 cases" of hookworm-12 per cent-and 534
cases amongtie. Negroes-9.1 per cent. These diseases were in addi-
tion to the usual physical defects.
Through cooperation of local physicians and dentists and by

means of health records and nutrition clinics, excellent results.in the
correction of defects have been obtained. When a child's health rec-
ord shows that all of his remediable defects have been corrected, he
is given a health button.
of 11,110 children examined, 412 white children and 63 colored

received buttoifs.
Nitrition' work is conducted through a director who gives talks

to groups df parents and teachers and to children in the schools. A
large part 6fUher Ivork consists in holding individual mother-child
nutrition conferences.

Eighty-three school buildings were inspected, many of which were
insanitary. The State sanitary engineer has agreed to cooperate
with the bureau of child hygiene in an effort to bring about more
sanitary conditions.
A limited amount of infant, preschool, and prenatal work was

done. The prenatal work was chiefly of an educational nature, and
a series of prenatal letters was sent to expectant mothers.
The supervision of midwives was conducted by a Public Health

nurse, who visited the counties, held classes for the midwives, and in-
vesbigatied their qualifications for registration. No midwife is given
a permit to practice until she has been investigated by the super-

71666--21-4
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rising nurse and recommended by te county helth$offloer. ThiUS s
expected to gradually raise the standard of midwifery the itate.

CHILD HYGIME IN GEORGIA,

The work of cooperating with the State Board of Health of
Georgia in organizing a division of child hygiene and making State-
wide studies and investigations of child-health problems begun
shortly before the close of the fiscal year, was completed during
the summer and fall of 1920.-'
The work included the coordination of the work in child hygiene

of various agencies with that of the State board of health, the
establishment 'of child-health centers, the preparation and distribu-
tion of child-health literature and exhibits, and related activities.

Publicity work was carried on through the press, conferences, and
talks to various clubs and organization.
When the service began the work in the State 17 counties had

full-time health officers. At the end of less than six months, when
the State was ready to assume responsibility for the work, there
were 19 full-time county health officersrad seven additional coun-
ties hadf voted funds for the employment of health officers. Thir-
teen child-health centers were established in the State. These were
conducted by a health officer or nurse, usually by both.
During the month of October 13 fairsvwere held in' the State and

child-health centers were conducted at each.
The work in Georgia had the cooperation of the State Pediatric

,Society, county and city. health officers, the southern division of the
American Red Cross, Emory University Medical College, the State
Agricultural College, the School of Education, the State library
commission, the board of public welfare, and the -Woman's Club of
Atlanta.

MOUTH HYGIENE IN VIRGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA.

The beginning of the fiscal year 1920-21 found the dental unit in
the State of Virginia, where it conducted activities in cooperation
with the State educational and health authorities. :This work was
done in the summer normal schools and the experimental schools
connected with them. During this period the normal schools at
Charlottesville, Petersburg, Harrisonville, and Farmville were vis-
ited. Clinical demonstrations were given at each school, the film
"Come Clean " was presented, and lectures were given by both mem-
bers of the unit.
Tangible evidence of the success of the work done is to be found

in the establishment of a permanent clinic at Petersburg.
As a result of activities at Huntington, W. Va., the city depart-

ment of education established a school clinic with the cooperation
of the local dental society. Through the influence of this unit a
car was secured for the use of the school nurse.

MOUTH HYGIENE IN TENNESSEE.

U pon completion of the work in Huntington, the unit proceeded
to Tennessee to cooperate -with the bureau of mouth hygiene of the
State department of health.
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During the period of work in this State over 6,000 mouth chart-
ings were made and a, system of estimating the sepsis of a mouth
and expressing it in terms of percentage has been devised. A rela-
tion between the septic mouth and scholarship has been demon-
strated and the matter of mouth sepsis as a factor in the physical
condition of underweight children has been considered.
A dental clinic was held at all places where more than one day

was spent. These demonstrations were attended by local medical
and dental men who brought patients to the clinic for the purpose of
consultation.
Toothbrush drills were held, and apt pupils were trained as squad

leaders for their own grades. In one county questions in mouth
hygiene became a part of the final examinations for promotion.

Organized programs were given at Johnson City, Greenville, Mor-
ristown Knoxvifle Marysville, Cleveland, Chattanooga, Columbia,
Mount Pleasant, N'ashvilie, Jackson, Memphis, Murfreesboro, Bris-
tol, Kingsport, Clarkesville, and Lebanon. In addition a limited
amount of work was done at Franklin, Soddy, Tyner, Sales Creek,
and Ooltewah.
As a result of the work the following communities have school

clinics already in operation or have taken definite steps to assure their
being in operation at the opening of the year: Johnson City, Green-
ville, Morristown,' Knoxville, Chattanooga Memphis, Bristol, Kings-
port, Clarkesville, Columbia, and Mount Pleasant.

Trro hundred and sixty-five lectures and addresses have been given,
and five papers on dental subjects have been prepared.

STUDIES OF MALNUTRITION OF SOHOOL CHIDREN, BALTIMORE, MD.

During the latter part of the last fiscal year, 200 underweight chil-
dren in Baltimore, all having one or more physical defects, were
selected as a group for the study of the effect of the correction of
physical defects on growth and development. The defects corrected
included defective teeth, enlarged or diseased tonsils, adenoids, de-
fects of hearing and vision hernia, bronchitis, and phimosis.
Of these 200 cases, 153 children have had all reported defects cor-

rected, 11 have had one or more corrections made, 17 refused correction,
and 19 left school before any corrections were made.. To secure these
results 255 visits were made to the two schools, 618 visits were made
to homes, 410 visits to clinics and hospitals, 21 visits to welfare
agencies, and 6 visits to physicians. An interesting phase of the
study were the ramifications developed at 'points of contact with the
community. This resulted in the correction of 67 defects in children
outside the group studied, and in the treatment of two teachers, four
mothers, and one father.
The children in the group were weighed at frequent intervals. It

was found that with only one exception every girl, after the correc-
tion of her physical defects, gained at a more rapid rate than the
normal average. This was also true of the boys from 8 to 12 years.
Though the number of children studied is too small to make these

results conclusive, they are highly suggestive. This investigation
furnishes an important link in the evidence pointing to the hamper-
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ing effect of physical defodts on growth and development and the
benefits to be gained-by their correction in childhood.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBI1TA.

A work begun by the service just at the o10seAof the fiscal year was
the physical examination of the Girl Scouts of the District of Co-
lumbia preparatory to their going into camp on the reservation of the
Edgewood Arsenal.

A SURVEY OF SCHOOL HEALTH SUPERVISION IN MINNEAPOLIS) MINN.

On request of the director of the department of hygiene of the
board of education, who is also the city health commissioner, 1 verye
comprehensive survey of school health supervision in Minneap'olis was
made by the chief of the child hygiene-section.
The subjects of medical inspection, school nursing, special classes

for the deaf, blind, crippled, mentally subnormal children, and those
with defective speech, sight-saving classes, school clinics, nutrition
work, open-air schools, physical training, school records and health
education were all covered in the survey, and recommendations were
made looking toward the promotion of the highest efficiency along
these lines. An outline of suggested topics for health instruction waswt
included in the report.

STUDIES IN MONTANA.

On request of an officer of the State department of health of
Montana a service representative was detailed to attend a meeting of
the Montana State Teachers' Association, and while in the State to
investigate the child-welfare work being conducted in PMontana. A
study of this work was made conferences were held with the State
health officers, and recommendations were offered looking toward a
better organization of child-hygiene activities.
For the purpose of comparison with standard tables to determine

approximate amount of underweight so that nutrition clinics might
be organized, measurements were taken of about 600 pupils in the
Central School of Helena.
For the purpose of making a beginning in studies to determine

standards of height and weight more accurate and comparable than
those now in use, measurements were taken of 188'ehildren in grades
1 to 8. From this number were eliminated those with any gross physi-
cal defects, since it is desired to obtain standards for normal children.

COOPERATION IN PUBLIC-HEALTII EDUCATION.

The Child Hygiene Section has cooperated with the Section of
Public health Education throtiughout the whole fiscal year. Fifteen
articles for newspaper publication were prepared in the Child Hy-
giene Office. Seventeen hundred replies have been sent to letters of
inquiry from every State in the Union, most of which havelebeen in-
spired by the publicity work of the service. With the exception of be-
tween 4 and 5 per cent of these letters, which have been requests for
literature alone, the inquiries have related to the particular problems
of the individual.
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SURVEY OF MENTAL GONDITION OF CHILDREN IN FOSTER 11OMES IN
DELAWARE.

In July and August, 1920, in cooperation with the children's
bureau of the State of-Delaware, examinations were made under the
direction of Surg. L. 0. Weldon to determine the mental status of
52 children who were beinD cared for in foster homes in the State.
While a remarkably high percentage of those examined were found

to be mentally defective, this statement must be taken with reserva-
tion because the children examined are the culls from a total of 300
children reported as caied for in foster homes in the State.
Of the total number of children examined 48.7 per cent were

feeble-minded and 32.69 per cent retarded.
Of the 300 children reported cared for in foster homes the per-

centage of feeble-minded and retarded children as represented by
these examinations is 8.33 per cent and 3.66 per cent, respectively.

OCHILD HYGIEN SURVEY IN IfAMproN, VA.

During Noveember; 1920, Actihg Asst., Surg. A. Blanche Sterling
made ai- investigation of the public-health situation with reference
to child hygiene in Hampton,va. Special attention was paid to en-
couiagingit the establishment of health centers, the provision of an
adequate number of visiting nurse, the medical inspection of schools,
also infant and maternity and tuberculosis work.

NEIROPSYCHIATRIC RESEARCHES,

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921 this service hais con-ducted certain researches in clinical neuro-rurgcry. The work has
been conducted by Dr. Arthur A. McGugan, atyUnited States Public
Health Service hospitals No. 38 and No. 61, New York City.
The material for suchistudies was obtained from routine ad-

missions and incIude 92 neuro-surgical operations. Of this number
17 were classed as head surgery, 1 as spinal, and 74 as peripheral
nerve procedures. In addition to this surgical Material 624 cpnsul-
tations were held at the twrso hospitals. In the case of peripheral
nerve surgery it is still' too eadly to venture an opinion as to the
outcome of end to end anastomosis. However, in all cases of neul-
rolysis there have been most encouraging restilts.
A new operation for the prevention and cure of painful neuroma

has been devised and made the subject of a special report. In ad-
dition to the above-mentioped operative procedure certain other
new procedures have been developed and are being made the subject
of special reports. These reports cover the following procedures:

1. The outer table flap in birn surgery,
2. Impliaptatio'n of nerve into niuscle.,
3. Procedure in end to end suture's of peripheral nerve.
4. Procedure in external and internal neurolysis.
5. General directions as to procedure in peripheral nerve lesions

where neither neurolysis nor end to end sutures are applicable.
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GDOPERATIvE RURAL HEALTH WORK.

The work of the service in cooperative rural health demonstra-
tions during the fiscal year continued to be under the direction of
Surg. L. L. Luxmsden. The results of the cooperative rural health
work of the service in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1991, gave
further support to the conclusion " presented in the report of this
activity for the fiscal year 1920.
The estimate of appropriation approved by the. Bureau of the

Public Health Service and the Treasury Department and submitted
in the sundry civil bill to Cogngress " for special studies of and demnon-
stration work in rural sanitationl " in the fiscal year 1921 was $500,000.
Congress granted $50,000. In view of (1) the definitely determined
need of sanitary improvements in our rural districts,. (2) the lack
of local health service approaching adequacy in our rural counties
and towns generally, (3) the vital importance from local, State, and
National standpoints of having promoted the interests of our food-
producing rural sections, (4) the interrelation of rural to urban
health, and (5) the demonstrated effectiveness of the plan of rural
sanitation work of the Public Health Service to stimulate the de-
velopment and maintenance of well-balanced, economical local health
service, it seemed unfortunate that the appropriation made available
was less than 10 per cent of the amount necessary to enable the Fed-
eral Government to accept opportunities which were presented at the
beginning of the' fiscal year through offers from State and -local
authorities to enter into cooperation in due and reasonable propor-
tion to develop demonstration .projects in rural health work. Had
the amount estimated for, viz, $500,000, been made available the
demonstration, work could have been carried out on a sufficient scale
to'make a definite impression upon the general situation and the
eventual results in the promotion of rural health work with the
having of lives and the prevention of costly sickness among the
people of the United States would have been more than tenfold of
those which were obtainable from the small investment made possible
by the appropriation granted.
On July 1, 1920, $997.42 unexpended under previous contracts re-,

maine available. This amount, with the $60,000 appropriated, made
$50,997.42 available for the cooperative rural health work of the
Public Health Service n the fiscal year 1921. Of this sum $81,460.82
was expended under allotments for cooperative projects in counties
and $5,874.45 was expended for administration, supervision of proj-
ects, and studies of the problem ( rural sanitation.
During the fiscal year cooperative projects were. carried out in 38

counties in 15 States. The total expenditures for the support of the
local projects was $292,063.59. Of this sum $2117)768.39 was provided
from municipal, county, and State governmental sources, $42,834.38
from civic sources, such as local health asociations, Red Cross chap-
ters, and the International Health Board, and .$31,460.82 from the
rural sanitation funds of the Public Health Service. Thus the in-
vestment of Federal funds was covered with odds of over eight to one

N Page 15 Reprlit No. 015 from Public Health Report& of Oct. 1, 1920.
' Public Ilealth Bulletin No. 94, pp. 39S-44.
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for the support of the work. The proportion of the expenses met
with funds from local sources is significant. It gives some idea of
the stimulating effect of the Federal cooperation and suggests what
might;-be accomplished in this vitally important national field if
Congfs would grant sufficient appropriations to enable the Federal
Government to go into the cooperative rural health business on a rea-
sonably adequate scale.
The amounts of money expended from the different sources for the

support of the projects and the scope and the results of the work are
presented in the following tabular statement:



Completion of data, by counties, on cooperative demonstration work in rural sanitation in the fiscal year 1921.

Counties (ordistricts) ...... .............. . Arlington, Cape Cod Cascade, Chaves, Cherokee, Clarke, Cunber- Dubuque, Edge-
Va. health Mont. N. Mex. Ka1s. Ga. land, Iowa. corne,

district, N. C. N. C- district
Mass.t ')fVermont.

Period of work In fiscal year 1921 ...................... July 1, 1920, May 1 to Aug. 16, June 1 to July 1,1920, Dec. 1,192, Jy 1,1 , May 1 to July 1,190, Aug. 1,
to June 30, june 30, 1920, to 30, 1921. to June 30, to June 30, to June30, June30, to June 30, 1920,

1921. 1921. June 30, 1921. 1921. 1921. 1921. 1. to June 30,
1921. 1921.

Expenditures:
(a) Rural sanitation fund (P. H. S.) ..-.-..-......
(b) State...............................
(c) County.............................
(d) Municipalities ...........................
(e) Other agencies .------------------------
Total..--..----...

Number of lectures ................................
Attendance atlectures.......................
Pieces of literature distributed.......................

Sanitary inspections:
(1) Private homes...
(2) Schools.........
(3) Churches..............
(4)8 Stor~ma~rket etc........................

Total...........................................

Specilinpections:21
Food-product places .................. ............ 212

Physical examination of school children:
(1) Numberexamined.....
(2) Number found defective..................................

Number treatments induced for correction of physical
defects inxschoolchildren..... 2,614

Public health nursin:
(1) Number of sits to cases communicable dis-
ease..` ............................ 147

(2) Number of talks given to groups of persons.... 98
(3) Number of visits to give prenatal care............

{4) Numberof visits to explain and demonstrate
inlanthygiene........................ _ ..

5312.50
............669.67

...........

982, 17

33,50.39
............

8,154.44
8, 1.5 44
2,400.00

22,209.27

$150.00
.............

420.46
325.00

895.46

$909.1
...........

6,142.16
120000...
8,251.97

51,258.29
3,375.45

501.99
748.50

5,884.23

$ .29
. 998
6,626-.13

... 01I,000
9,589.41

$50.00
............_

1 294 84
1 505.81:

..... ......_ - _

2,850.68

$962.46
1,682.72
1,850.46
.... . _.0.

5,195.64 f

12,3iO.00 C'd3,269.64 w

.........6 ..g......... 0

15,579.64 >1
t4

.I]P-4

0

S3w.00I1,793.24I
10,483.00

13,50424
26 2 39 5 150 112 94 9 66- 45

1,285 75 1,422 290 9,918 5,230 6,640 799 . 3 727 1,730'717 ............ 28,944 63 9,262 792 10,410 . . .5 4,S
__= = _._ __ _

2,420 3 93 868 1,316 4,307 4,012 616 3,376 .25
109 6 1 ........ 158 118 73 51 28 in2
94 6 ...3 .....6... ............ ............, .

414 ........ 565 ..530 47 2,161 510 060, 27

3,037 9 665 868 2,004 4,475 6,246 1, 177- 4,464j 464

302

90t781............ ....t

--- -
' - - --- -1
' '' ' ''' ' ' -

--- -- -- -1

1,
1,

........

110 75

082 .......02 ............

.... 10

735 291
43 2
24 2

697

633

6,901
4,622

56

37
45
70

174

1 1,550 . 262

1,380 1,272 1,903
1,133 763 836

............. . I ......... 631

---- - -----1 1,848 ----------...... ....... 75

--.--.......1 572 35

1........ .... 823 295

- 62

i4
I........

573-
142
167

. 1,067

168

5,199
4,5

242

-24
,337

12

60
: ;. ., I . _.. :. . = - ..:I

9.869604064

Table: Completion of data, by counties, on cooperative demonstration work in rural sanitation in the fiscal year 1921.
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LaDoratory examinations:
Positive...................--------.--.-.-
Negative ..........................................
Total......................................

Immunization:
(1) Numberofcomplete antityphoid inoculations.
(2) Numberofcomplete antisnnpoibocultions.
(3) Number of complete antipn inocula-
Atm W ;

I. .._._.;......Antimalarl work.
Number of persons treated for removal of hookworm
Infection.....

Venereal d-se-se-preverti:ti:
- -

(1) Number ofprophyctreatments.
(2) Numberofcuativetreatments. ...Number ofvts; byhealtlhoffmcer orisassistant
(1) To diagnosecsuspected.asesfnfectious disease.
(2) Tolmposequarantinemeasures ----. .- .

Number of cases quarandIned -*2 -

Sanitary priviesInstalei
...S .Concrete vaults ..................

Bucket and box ..........
Pit... ... ........... .......... ..........

Total.-----------------------

Septic tanks Installed.............................
ofropris repaired so as again to be ofsanitaryett.. ............

Nuxlmber of new sewer connections .
Number otfnew water connections .
Number of wells improved.----.-.-.-..Number of springsimproved. ......................
Number ofpublicmil -supplies radically improved...
Number f -eoxtension examinations .

312
1,789
2,101

2-I100I
102

151
773

924

142'
91

3 2.2,189 266 7737........... 2,33973 . 46 1 . 1,618 2,401 ............ 2,670 ...---.... ............ ............................................... ............................................... ...... ..........8(1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (1) (2) (1) ..,
58........23 ...... 2......

215 7............ .......

............ ....... ...............r------ . .......... ......23....... ..... ....... 1 2 5

.
....... ............ ....~~... 95....... 7................. 1,652 77 .. . ....... ............

49 ............ 1,758 9 45 22 210 .52 36 47372 ............ 2,348 32 13 36 504 63 577 18454 67 2,261 40 307 602 60 635 186

........_ _ ............ . _............ ............72890 ---------

. ........... . ............ ............ 165 ......... .. 72 1 - - - 11.......... . ............ .... s.... 59 17...-..........................._........ 5 643 53 350 ..--- .--- 502 11
......................... 5 874 481 | 529 1 561 22

43
42

200
586

152
303

131
19B7

_j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~92,864.I

266

w I ------------I------------I------------I...............-....155
............ 92
............ . ......83

............ .. -------

56
...........

............
.............
. ...........

............

I None.

366
189
189
103

............

............

....-........
20
42

............
,............

18

35
15
12
6
2
24
34

67 .... .

54-- -

L4 8 ........

L......... 32- -------I, i

C-4

t-4

P-4

2 Considerable.

C.

............

............

............ 233 85 786 455 328 3,W3

'''''''''i;'
........................I



C"i
00Completion of data. by coun ties, on'cooperative demonstration work in rural sanitation in the fiscal year 1921-C-ontinued.

Countie,' -or districts)..................Fauqnier, Glynn, Ga.' Greene, Hamilton, Harrison, Henry, a'prM.Lauder- Madison, Ma~ion,
Va. I mo Tenn. SMisqs Va. dale, Ala. Ala. Ky.

Period oGiwork in fiscMl yearl1921 ............ Oct.!I, 1920,
- !toJuie30,

I 1921.

Expenditures-
(a) Rural sanitation fund (P. H. S.)........
(b) State.--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(c) County.--------------------

(d) MuniciIpalities.-----------------
Ce) Other agencies.-----------------
Total.--- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

Number oflectures...................
Attendanceat lectures.----------------
Pieces of literature distributed.------------

S~anitary imnsect-ions:.
(1) Privatc- Domes..................
(2) Scdhools_.-- ----------------.---
(3) Churches ...................
(4j Storesimarkets, etc..............

Total......................

Special Isetos

(1)Numberexamined... ......

(2 ubrfounIdAefective .

defects In schoolchildren...----------7....
Publicbeatknuzsng,

(1) N~znberotviststocasescommunicable disease
(2) Numberoftalksgivento groups ofpersons...
(3) Number ollsi~ts to give prtal care....
(4) Number of'v1siti toeplnaddentre

Inat hygiene

I $225.00

Au¶.1I'110, ITulv 1, 1920,
toJn 0 ;to June 30
1921. 1921.

8275.00 M90.81

-I 1fl*

~~July toIuy , 92D,!Aug-1 92,y1, 190

1920. 1921. 1921. 191

$762.50 $1,200.00 S822.50 8909.81
------P--------- 4,034.85.......
3,271.67 8,907.18 4,034.85 2,476.27

78Si~i 825.00 S 3(12.60

July 1, 1920,
to June30,

1921.

81,173.33
575.00D

3,041.00
3. 537. 76

July 1, 1920,!July 1, 1920,
to June 30, tolune 30,

1921. 1921.

8$2,274.17

2,%874.96

81,788.34
1,38L28
2,002.75

*~i.164.03
-- - - ---,--- -

-- -
------

--____

-- - -

__ __

7,489.02 17,043.07 i' r,91.4 6,034.17 1_11, 185.99 9,1.57.20 11,688.68 8,317.09 13,893.70 6,336.40

33 31 1 401 ....... 190 23 40 - =10
2,995 1,470 12,974 ...... . 9 162 495 317 gm ,103
18.066 1,09 41. 229 ....... 8,689 6,001 4,855 3,175 1,780 4,464

1,190 7,690 I- 48 3.300 5,496~ 1,069 1,601 4,578 10,243 417

116 1,93iY 19 130 1,6 .347 7,249 14

1.391 9,639 434 3,444 7,556 1,134 2,013 11,967 10,375 517

67 558 28 10 78 ....... 169 283 454 3

2,723 1.913 3,572 ....... 2,831 2,283 5,395 3,664 4,305 3,363
1,80 972 2,881........ 1,896 1,2838 ,5 2,711 2,306 1,212

656 7681 1,438..................... 424 11 30 167

24 2891 262 ....... 47 987 783 50 171 701
106 14j 81 ....... 132 204 304 36 39 ~ 20
9 14j 197 ....... 11......221 18 8

12 2 ~~1,45........ 18 167 561 5 43z

It

rj

a



Laboratory examinations:
Pontive.-------------------

Negativc..........................................
Tota ......................

Tmmunizaton .
(1) Number ofcompleteantityphoidinoculations.
(2) Numberofompleteantisma inoculations.
(3) Number of complete aitnpnemonhiocula-
tions.--- --- -:- - -- -- -

Antimalariawork..-------------_. _

Number of perosns treated for removal of hookwoot

Venereal dissepreventionI
(1) Number of prophylactic treatments.......
(2) Number of cativeeatments........

Number of visits by health officer or his assistant:
(1) To diagnose suspecteeases infectious disese..
(2) To impose quarantine measures .. .....

Number of ames quarantined.:. . . .

Sanit2vpivies installed.

Concrete vaults...-.-
Bucket andbox...
Pits.-----------------------'------'-'

Total...

Septic tanks installed..........
Number ofprivies repaired so as again to be ofsanitary
construction.

Number ofnewsewerconnections..;. ..
Number of new water connections.....
Number of wells Improved--..
Number ofsprings improved- -.
Number of public milk supplies radically improved...
Number oflfe extension examinationsl-- -.

39
35

144
211

21i8
181

795
1,917

56 1........
245 .,,,,,_--,_,

li179 607
5'4 2,064

741 f ff3553991 3 2,712 301 .... 1 7773 2,671 416

5o6 3 :¢21t 2! ¢ 1 471 14j 601 789 in ............

4 0.72 31 . 11 1

............ 93 109 17 890 2171... 157 412 152.451 408 12 29._..........2....,.,... 6 210 12'

45 570 11817 2 ............ 107 191 212
6 43' is .......... ........... 672.......... >......421 448. 16

... ... ,: ..,..,. .. . .... .. ,i . .......... .,.......... - v ... . .. ... .. ... ..... . ..6-----147 XS30.S.,.......... 163003991.... >... ,,,.,1131 1 7 _,,_ _...l 1........ .....1..........2.. ...........f210 63. so

_ ..................._.....- - 55 650 105 144, 112 2

1,84< 43 18 13 55 707 257 2912 234 19

1,068
30
11
2

140 14,................ _ .. ... __ _ ._ _._: -._
2--- - - - - - - - - - ------------ __

,_I ,_ ............... ___

----.------I1,981
........ ...,; 2

10

.. .._......|. .........__
::::::::1--- i3
.- - - .-: ., 1

._,............ ,,,_,.......... ....,........ _;,

181 20 248 258
29 ............ 87 26
32 _ ., ,45 21
--I 82 1 34 -------.T------

------------ ------------ 314

C40sidible.

106
310

to

t~1

~j2

22
4
4

...........i-

........I

...... _

_ _.__...

INone. a ittfie,



Completion of data, by counties, on cooperative demonstration work in rural sanitation in the fiscal year 192 I-Continued.

Counties (or districts) .................... ... . Muscogee,

Period of work in fiscal year 1921.. July 1, 1920,
to June 30,

1921.

Expenditures:
(a) Ruralsanitation fund (P. H. S.).......

(c) County........................................
(4) Municipalities..................
(e) Other agencies...

Total.....

Number oflectures.
Attendance at lectures ...............
Pieces ofliterature distributed.....

SanvitarynispY]ections-i000
(1) Pivatehomes.
(2) Schools
(3) Churches.
(4) Storesmaketstetc

Total.---------

Specild inspectii:
PhYulca iC81mlnatxou of schooL children.(1) Nuib..anil.......

(2) Number ..n..efe.tiv..
Number treatmentsinduced for correction of physical

defects in schoolchildren .. ......... ....
Publichemlthnursing:-'

(1 Numberofvsitstocseommunicabledisease
m(2 e oftalks ^gvw to groups of persons...

(3 Number of visitsto give prenatal care.........
(4) Number of visits to explain and demonstrate

inkt hygiene. .............................

$300.00

23,282.50
23,282.51

Ottawa
Okla.

Jully 1, 1920,
to June 30,

1921.

$909.81
.... .

4,066.3W
4,,359.08

San Miguel,
N. Mex.

Apr. 1 to
June 30,

1921.

.1 .I$2t25.00

.2....0.6I
I--

.......

Santa Fe
N. Mec.

June 1 to
30,1921.

$100.00
595.54

I226.40

Talladega, Union,
Ala. N. Mex.

Jul l, 1920,j Apr. Ito
to une 30, June30,

1921. 1921. '

$1,999.96 $4822
953.80 ......

6,457.00 2,556.60

1,057.58.

Walker
Ala.

July 1, 120,
to June 30,

1921.

$818.33

4,961.62
830.00

0)

Walker,
Ga.

July13 1920,
to June 30,

1921.

$1,457.50

3,907.83

10 Virginia
counties.

July 1, 1920,
to June 30,

1921.

$4,904.80
11,131.92
13,275.65

1- - - - -- ----;

Total.

$31,460.82
27,,960.39

147, 3. 37
42,66863
42,834_38

46,865.01 9,335.28 2,321.06 921.94 10,468.34 2,W4. [__6,609.95 5,365.33 29,312.37 292,063.59
10 1 42 64 18 74 31 94 62 413 2,356220 7,800 1,085 3,048 4,879 967 4,560 5 148 28,703 136,6335,117 3,775 550 '960 3,662 225 6,719 5,5 33,358 212'599

56,810 2,293 2 .3.....669 191 1,088 3,085 10,868 127,98
.- - 110 37 ............ 11 4 67 48 419 2, 16

-- - ------------ ---------- ............ 5 5 17 ------------ 1842,790 741 96 ---------- 207 14 215 380 ..22,014
59,630 3,14 416 892 209 1,375 3,530 11,287 152,352

651 645 75 .. 179 3 . 87 237 7,702

2,254 1,8 42 21. 2,086 704 4,831 2,71 ... 83,311
1,203 1,577 18.1,498 462 2,639 1,260 ....4.....j41,507

.. ..... 275 43 24 ... 112........... 6,241
3,010 620 1 442 471 125 362 .. . . . ... 12,000108 200 9 12 26 86 139 ... ... .... .I 2,339
1,573 73 6 37 ...... 10 20......................-. 3,161
2,2201 299 89 3 3l 5 20 34 ... ........ ............f-- Ms

0
Q

MHJ

C4
ij



Laboratory examinationsm
Positive.-- ------------------------------
Negative.......I........
Total.--------------------j

390
786

1,176
Immuniztionl:

(1) Numberofoompleteantityphoidinoculations--I 817
(2) Numberofcompleteantismallpoxinoculations.1 1,122
(3) Number of complete antipneumonia inocula-
tions.. , ....... ... .

Antimalariawo rk.--------- - ---------- (2)
Number otfpersonstreated or removal of hookworm
infection -----.-_-. .. ......

Venereal diseaseprevention:.7-
(1) Nunmbertofprophylacicrmatmentsnt.....i...
(2) Numberofeurativetreatments 3,810

Number of visits byhealth offIcerorhis assistant:
(1) TO diagnosamuspecteicasgsinfectious disease .1 504
(2) Toimposequarantinemeasur.es..:.:.1. 935

Number ofeqarantined. .... . 758

Sanitarprilvieslnstaled-:
L. R. S. . . . ........... . ..
Concretevaults,--_-- ________.-.----..----______ ............
Bucket and boi....... ......... 51
Pits.....................................

Total.---------------------- 51

Septic tanks installed .............................
Nunber of rinviesrepafred so as again to be ofsitary
comntructionn ..........Number ofnew sewer connections.76....... 6

Number ofnew water connections..... 106
Number ofwellaimproved . ........................ 1 35
Number ofspringsimproved. 23
Num~berof public pliesradically improved ---

Number oflife exten e ionsnation . ...

25
48

73

24
9

247
836 1 '53670

185
790 15,516

____________________________

1,815 .
205.
71

(1)

27 . .

84
97
128

.........617

617

700

122
321
500
15

70

146
57
93

='I I ~~~~~~II I-1,083

1; 1,791
......... 526

(1)
.

(2)

.
. ,

8

21j

123 ;412
28f

56
3,445
407
178
16216212312_.I,_8. .

0.......... 2,890
I....... 2,167!------------ 2,6

(1) 2( 9)

1...... .7 1 118
5 lS

:
,
75 11S

4,510
15,516

L1597..1
1-------- --

1 20,025

(..........)1 268

............

(1)......... I .7

293
583

1
(2)

____._._.._..

144 1.... .. . .

35 ---'-

4
4

21
............
------a,;

120 ....-. ..

... .. .. I. .. ... ..

480 1..15. 6

63j 615 6

19

861149
=i -

71
2
50
4

. . . . .. ... ...... ........ '''9.... --- - - - --- - -- - --- --,- - - - --.i.

113 284 20 71 656
13 2i 488 . 67
3 |.......... 940.._.l. 116

. ._......... ..... ...... . .l lg .. 19 45:------- - ------------ 20 21
- ---- - - ---- 6 92 ... .... ... . --- -- -- -

l' .

81
290
289

.........

213
28

631
1,650

1646
60
172
48

.. ........

167
27,850&
5,066 ¢
6,872 t
8,334 *

840 m
430 r4

4,991. *5,v-
11,790 9

v5726V2' K
2,244 ;
2,047 C571 bd

150
322
554

None. 2Considerable.

_!,. f_ '_

33v .--- - - -_ .__.. 723v UIS 1-----.---.----975

IY3 2i8

127 2,5221,029

43 1------------

72 'I.............



PUBLIC HJALTH SERVICE.

PLAN OF WORK.

The plan of work in the fiscal year 1921 was generally the same
as that' carried out in the fiscal year l920. This plan has been evolved
in the course of field experience. It has stood the test of time under a
wide range of local conditions. Its effectiveness, economy, and logic
appear now to be definitely demonstrated.
From follow-up observations in the rural counties of which' the

Public Health Service, in cooperation with State and local health
authorities, made complete sanitary surveys in the period 1914-1917,
it was found, as a rule, in those in which local whole-time health
service was maintained after the survey sanitation progressed, while
in those in which no such service was provided the sanitary improve-
ments resulting from the educational effects of the survey retrogressed.
Such observations indicated the advantage of distributing the rural
sanitation demonstration work of the Pu lic Health Service in coni-
munlities in which it would help toward the establishment of local
whole-time health service adequate to continue the sanitary work
and so make the demonstration lasting. This principle of procedure
has been applied in most of the projects in which the cooperative
work has been conducted during the last three fiscal years.
A whole-time local health service is established in the geographical

unit-a county or a group of townships or of towns-decide upon by
the agencies which are to participate in the cooperative project. For
the support of such service, the money from the different sources,
including that from the rural-sanitation funds of the Public Health
Service, is pooled so as to make a budget for the year. Under this
arrangement the rural sanitation work of the Public Health Service
is carried out by a local health force and so made a part of a, general
program of rural health work indicated in the locality. TIh1us it is
accomplished more economically and with more lasting effects from a
dlemonstrationi standpoint than it could be if undertaken by at special-
ized force working a comparatively short time in the locality. The
members of the local health forces, consisting of whole-time coulnlity orl
district health officers, whole-time sanitary inspectors, and whole-
time health nurses, are appointed by the proper local authorities,
but they must be acceptable to each of the cooperating agencies. The
only ground upon which the interests of all the cooperating agencies
C1lnl Meet is that of fitness of the personnel to render efficient services,
and with such expressed understanding the local authorities at times
in making the appointments may be relieved of local political emnbar-
rassment.
The different'branc11es of health work indicated in the locality are

tWken up in what appears to be the logicat and most advantageous
sequence. The local health Officer at the head of the demonstration
unit, in determining sequence and methods of work, has from time
to time the advantage of advice and counsel from broadly experienced
representatives of the State board of health and. the Public Health
Service. Every salient branch of health work-including safe-
guarding of water and food supplies, sanitary excreta disposal, fly
control, antimalarial measures, acute communicable disease control.
infant and maternity hygiene, school inspection, antituberculosis and

7 Reprint No. 615 from Public Health Reports of Oct 1, 1920.
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PUBLIC HEALTH SBERVIE.

antivenereal disease measures, industrial hygiene, etc.-is carried out
inathe demonstration projects. The economy of having all such re-
}*ated ativit'ies rried out under one local administrative direction
ratherithan ,under multiple direction, as would be the case with
numerous separate specialized health forces operating independently
along the different lines of health work in the same locality, is readily
apparent,. Under this plan of unified local health service overhead
expenses and clerical work may be reduced to a, minimum, so as to
constitute but a small fraction of what they would be under a plan of
incoordinated, multiples separate health activities in a community.
The plan jof 'cooperative rural health work by the Public Health

Service has been found tobe adjustable to the differing governmental
and other local conditions in the different States. In the Southern
and Western States generally the county government is the unit of
rural government with which, as a rule, the Public Health Service
and the State 'board ofhealth negotiate the cooperative arrange-
ments. In the, New England States, with the town as the unit of
rural government and with many of such towns having each a popu-
lation (of less than 2,000) too small to support economically a whole-
time town health service, the problem of adjustment appeared more
difficult. It was, therefore, with particular interest that, upon the
request; of the State commissioner of health, negotiations were under-
taken in the fiscal year 1921 to develop a cooperative rural health
project in Massachusetts.

THE CAPE. COD PROJECT.

In the autumn of 1920 representatives of the Public Health Service
and of the State department of health at a joint meeting of inemnbers
of the boards of selectmen aid the local boards of hen of the 14
towns in Cape (Cod, Mass., presented for consideration a proposition
for the establishment of a system of whole-time health service in
that part of the State. The.proposition presented was for the towns
to go into partnership 'for whole-time health service by pooling their
appropriations for health work and having the same person serve as
health officer for each of thetAQwns entering into the combination.
The members of the local boards regarded the proposition favorably
and agreed to present it to the next town meetings in their respective
towns. At the town meetings, held in the spring of 1921, 10 of the
towns were authorized by a unanimous vote of the citizens assembled
to enter into the combination. Thus these 10 towns were constituted
a special sanitary district. A health officer was engaged for wyhole-
time service in the district and was appointed as health officer of each
of the towns in the group. As assistants on the district health force
a sanitary inspector and an office clerk were engaged. A system to
coordinate advantageously the work of several health nurses engaged
by civic organizations or by separate towns in the group waith the
activities of the district health force was inaugurated The budget
for the support of the district health work for a period of 12 months
was $7,600, of which $5,100 was appropriated by the 10 towns and
$2,500 was allotted from the rural sanitation funds of the Public
Health Service. The appropriations by the towns to obtain this
whole-time health service exceeded but little the amounts expended
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PUBLIC ieMAITH SERVICE.

by them in each of the several previous years for pait4inie), UtlnSy-
tematic, and comparatively ineffetilal health work. The active *ork
of the whole-time district health department on Cape Cod was begun
in Alay, 19'21,and at the end of the fiscal year was gimng promise of
highly gratifying success.

SPECIAIL DEM(ONSThATION WORK TN 10 VIRGINTA 00UNTM18.

'The special line of demonstration work in rural sanitation ihich
wias carried olut in 11 counties in Virginia in the fiscal gyar 1920
was carried out in 10 counties I in that State in the fi.elat yeit 1A21.
This special line of demonstration work has proved highly sulCess-
fuil and has a wide range of applicability among counties in which
effective health work, if begun at all, must be be unr on a low-cost
basis. The following excerpt from a report sulbmlitted to the Rural
Sanitation Office by Surg. W. F. Draper presents the plan of pro-
gressive 'rural health work which is being carried forward in
Virginia:
Among the 100 cotities In Virginia are niany which have never mae pro-

vision for organized- public health work f ainy kind and 'inP which 'entftient
for such work Is confined to a very few people. To secure from thesescduhtles
appropriu1tlon3 :of several thousands of dollarshe .support of adeq ate,
+sTell-bailflacled lealtlh departmllents is ain inipossibility at the prestqjt timne;. The
only way In which this ean be accoinplilied is by introducing first the
plest nn1d least expensilve form of public health w6rk which will be effective,
anid gradIualiy adding to It ats pll)lic'interest and public sentiment develop.
The demonstrations of eur'al health work In Virginitaare planned so as to

enable any county to undertalke at the start the one line of work which, for
that particular county, NviIl Yield the greatest results In lives saved anidl slck-
ness prevented for the money whici is a tilableM . :As the iWfk progreses,
and( as its value becomes apparetnt to the citizens of. the county,. appkopriations
may be increased so as to include the line of work, which will yild !the next
greatest re1turnlls, and so on in logical sequence, until the public, health structure
Is coll)leted. 3Y this mnothod of development the people are enabled t6 keep
pace with the work and Are ready to approve and accept each additional step
because of thle.merit and worth of those which have gone before. While such
a process of developmentt mlay extend over a period of years it is permanent
wtheIn completed.
Almost eVery stage in the developmentt of county health work was In progress

in Virginia at the end of the fiscal year 1921, as is shown by the following:
PIrst stage (fve cotmnties)

County sanitnmry oaicer-
Appropriations-

United States Public He.alth Service .
--------- $800

State board ofhealth___-______-___ -- --- - 700
Comity--._--_____________________-- _________________1, BO0

Total.-._.-__2,500
In this stage 1iiiy iiiso 1)be Incl(led 39 coulies in wieh'lapublic health nurse

is employed ailole by the county, either with or without State or Red dross
finnia~l(§l alslstisimi nee
Spend stolge (fclN8eotietl's)

County sanitary ofileer and public health nurse--
Ai)propriatiolls-

Unlited States P1ublic Health Service._-_-_- _ $300
Stlte board of hlealth.--------------------------------- - 1, 200
County (including extra governmental agencies) . _3, 500

Total -------------------------------------------------.5,000

s Bnth, Charlotte, C(iesterfleld, Oreensville, L~unienburg, Northumbherland, Orange, Rich-
mond, Roanoke, and Wythe.
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PUBLIC. HJALTHiSEVIcE4
Thtrd p~tsde (Ije,*4 4e)

.!IgijpUp }* enirw, :auiItaqrjytjector, andepstale AI1Wgr
Unltd tates Pubi Health Seric 'rit_3_L_ff),,k';f3i6X aX Xol>Lie. S~e-- -r~ .h-e --n--.--- 2

Cony-lnowuduljigetr° i 500

0Fo "tistik t( eair &!tineOoiinty 'h elth officerr, public hiehdth hurse, sani2
tary inspector, and cl1aslstanpproprlations,--$,000 to $15,000, all
derived fr PQltyo,44eeI9..
"AppllpIr froli qcu)pty. ~ucs
mtnhe o ra ti C t helth WIrvk, cw;ch *th Ptblic heath Serivice

4a1 bartitcpate dn~ g the' ft`c6iV iedr 1921, the1 ptroirationu hae j de-

Ifinit~ed Ststeft Public Health St~e__'___vice''_L__ $_----_54 696- 91
stateboa-rd;o £-oltij,;,-r--~-Mn -------.1 727 44
couinfes (Qpcjudipg eqtr# gqverloxitalngt nes) _4,,-.9i

T.tl .75826..TO?1 -- - - -- - -- -- - -

' -
--;i' - 7; htW8 26.

The developlptoo pe flrst t of heith work in countiesiles ich no
~~bijiheE-lth &ctMU~s wverieb1nindidctd hctiunted'tilhegrater paio
of the Wdtk;1bf the Public Health Service80 nVirAina4;r At the begi0nnigof
the! Idemonstrgon* inr491 ratfve WorJiyfvho sIeradterw~s epIta4)isled.
inS QLcOi~j4w, s,, ,tqbfull, 'mbetpat CQuld be gerta8Qn wytb tpe Fedprnl and
St~te p 'ropriaktons A;.V/ailnAle for the purjoie. )uring tlte first yenr the Work
was cictWohi *$"$1,0O0 budt' for each 'ounty, $1,000 bing derivedl from
thlie 'couiity and Uteminlning thnisand being cohtribut by the State ald
Public fleItbh $S6rvi r'.

140,04,?fthe ~ ~ ~ heivoIntl* provId '~o'r, ccndoi a. ,At, te n;o t Ift, yegr,; p X of, .,t~hejeQi{t I~8. 1 i8 .f1r IigBatlp n
second .year and appropratio' e6"'achted 6f $1,000 t'order hatthi6
Fahir^Xi 6sthP ~anithiy ¢6fficer~'mitt Wei ~noWe irl projirton :to the services
they had rEiiderk1. The State :aid Pdblic Henlth Service allotnietits remained
the same,' omakfng thO county budgets i$2,500,:)Ach. j

TTwoqof t teen 911g'in1 ou~ttntiqpropriiited$,000 9ach in .ordqr' that the'
htente tetlird stage of worl6. Th reinninlgtaw6 c6 nties ade' fn
onvslMt f &litnu~atifon~r .t'1;.J, i

In 1920 f1our ekie counties fwer,;ecured ito iit1W.theliplaees of tl)e ciiunties
which f,,a4.dya-ncbd ,tO.,: Jhither stgfor which hxad disn~tilpued,jhe demoi)-

; tlWhi) ot-#ie,yla'i qoit~ ap be-foe%.rmtSIr 5of ~the 10 co adN~ufidstneed tothelcodsthgm
by 'empoyIdni~'a. piibslc-l¢eflth Mii~se in'Addition1 to',tho sanitary 'officer.
UIfto July, i1921, three cohntl hbave do~ipleted, their second ,yeq4 of&iwrk-

and .two, of there . pa QYde fqr cofft1ptlqn. , ttjiird year Upn, li.

b"Sqa=;befrpe; 2t is anrgq.that prct,lly, of 5e remnafilung c6ouqtii;
will prov de for co aination. 'A new county hIntob'A n c1ied' t6ojfil th'e plide
of the one which discontinuedl the work, 'xid othlertcouhties hae sgifled their
iftintionsiof providing 'fori the first stage of work in the evenCt that 'i vacijey

Oneo ogalcPti'i$hcfh to the titfrd.stgge rifter, the
fl~S~tea rl tetried to. the '4o6d stage& for 3ts tidd yar
The 'edu iitofg 'val e sulting fri lihelfirst stage of work and Iith, slw(*S

in demonstrating the benefits to be derived are best shown by the. nctiqit, (Ot tjiv
counties in providing for .contijatip, froip year to year or in dniyaietzlg to
higher stages,

0F4'ERAL PROGRE88 IN RURAL HEALTH WORK.

T¢ iS, g~ithn~fo , bieXAb reporthi4 Aththn1ing the ge-'
eraleegontinv cpmsc4 onsiibti¢tiS1'b6"'es 'Wn's rnad6 in the de-
ve~lop~ent ;ob, whole-tiiwe , ai1,'health $ervicen 'the United States

'The'Pibi-c IlbaItli 8rvke tsj:rtlcipatIdg In threebtfth#mvtW..
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during, the fiscalyear. Ohio-went to the, heado-f th6listbf-'Stat*t
for numIber of 'couiting provided it whoelti'ie4ts.
Progress deserving especial mention continued itirgha,'North
Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama;aAd wasmadeinMissouri. Largely
as a result of the demonstrations effect the coerative rural
health work in Greene and Jvperp'Contiej ,Mb:,th t Lefgisla-
ture of Missouri made an appropriationof 20O0OO for cooperative
rural health work in the biennial period beginning July 1, 1921.
Dubuque County, in Iowa, establishedapreceenit for that State by
creatingia whole-time county health department.,
In a number of the counties in which the-Public Health Service

duringtheyear was participating in rural health wokl4i industrial
depression was so acute asto necessitate`,radicalreductions in county
expenditures,butnotwithstanding this fact the appropriationsfrom
the county treasuries for the health work were continued-and in
most instances on, an increased scale. Some of these instanceg fur-.
nished 'striking evidence ofthe appreciation by the 'local citizeiisof
the relative and the absolute value of the cooperative health work.
Though the progress in the development of whole-time local health

service in our rural districts generally isslow,it inow is being made
on a- basis of definitely established facts whose convincing logic
eventually may be' expected to cause an increase iniits rate somewhat
commensurate with the importance of the woi'k. That something
more than is now. being done .s necessary for the advancement of

the work to a reasonable degree' is clear. According to data col-
lected by the Rural Sanitation Office from the Stute health depart-
ments there were in the United States only 154 counties (over 50
per cent rural) which as of January 1, 1921, werie provided With
local health service headed by whole-time county health officers.
This means that less than 6 per cent 'of our rural communities are
provided withloc1l health service approaching 'adequacy for the
protection of the men, women, and children against readily prevent-
.tble health demotion, premature- death, and economic disasterIre-
sulting from costly sickness. Such a situation is of grave im-
portance to the individual citizen, to the local community, and to thle
wholh.ation. It surely should be a natter of acute concern with
our local, State, and National Governments. In the items for the
promotion of our national welfare none appears more important
than reasonably adequate procedure for the protection and the pro-
motion of the health of our people.
Rural health work, on account of distances to be covered and other

obvious factors, is relatively more expensive than urban health
work. Rural health work protects.not only the rural but also the
urban population. In the United States rural health work has not
made and, under existing conditions, 'can not reasonably be expected
to make the progress that urban health work has made. In a critical
period of war the defense or the loss of some of our largest cities
might be determined by the factor of strength now lost in any one
month from incapacity and death resulting from preventable disease
in our rural population. Without assistance and stimulation from
central agencies, such as the State government and the Federal Gov-
ernment, it now seems clearly established that individual citizens
and local communities in our rural districts will not make the
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progr, in the carrying iout of health measures which is critically
needed. Our National Government as yet has not done what ap-
pears its proper and proportionte part in assisting the States in the
development of local rural health service. If the Federal Govern-
ment has a right t6 cooperate with the States in any line of work, the
indication is definite foritto do much more than it is and has been
doing for tihe promotion of cooperative rural health work. This last
statement -appears amply justified by the results-recorded in this
And previous reports-obtained with the small annual investments
made by Congress within the last several years for the cooperative
rural health work of the Public Health Service.

RESULTS,

The cooperative projects in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1t9'21,
yielded results exceeding in value manyfold the cost in labor and
money.. Among tAhe;:.results indicated in the tabular statement, to
which special consideration may be given, are:

1. Public health lectures presenting the principles anddetailss of
sanitation to over 136,000 persons

2. Over 152i000 sanitary inspections of premises, with plain dis-
cussion of findings with occupants of the properties.

3. Physical examination of over 63,000 school children, with noti-
ficatiorn of parents of defects found.

4. Sixk thousand two hundred and forty-one recorded treatments
effecting correction of incapacitating physical defects among school
children brought about by written notifications and follow-up visits
to homes of the children.

5. Twelve thousand visits by health nurses to homes of cases of
communicable disease to advise and show the afflicted households
how to prevent the spread of the infections.

6. Three thousand one hundred and sixty-one visits by health
nurses to prenatal cases to advise with and assist expectant mothers
in carrying out hygienic and physiological measures making for
healthy Mhothers and healthy babies.

7. Nine thousand and thirty-five home visits by health nurses to
demonstrate hygienic measures for the.protection of the health and
lives of infants.

8. Fifteen thousand nine hundred and thirty-seven persons inocu-
lated for the prevention of typhoid fever.

9. Twenty thousand and twenty-five persons vaccinated against
smallpox, a disease which now should be obsolete in civilized com-
munities and which can be made so by thorough vaccination.

10. Twenty-eight thousand and seventeen treatments to rid persons
of venereal disease infection and prevent the spread of the infection.

11. Eight thousand three hundred and thirty-four cases of dan-
gerous communicable disease quarantined to prevent spread of in-
fection in the local community, the State, and throughout the country.

12. The installation of 11,790 sanitary privies and of 753 septic
tanks with flush water-closets at homes previously provided with
grossly insanitary privies or without toilets of any kind.

13. Five thousand seven hundred and twenty-six privies repaired
so as again to be of sanitary type and provide sanitary protection,
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restore confidence in the, yste and; maintain a deem'Jbnstration of
the important principles involved.

14. Two thousand two hundred and'fortysfolr homestconnected
for the first "im with sanitarysewi..s.

15. Two thousand seven hundiediand sixty-eight homes provided
with clean water supplies iniplace of contaminated, Waterisupplies.

16. Radical improvement of 322, public mnilk supples, distributed
to a considerable extent through the channels of ixerstate com-
merce, to prevent the spread, through that important and economical
food, of such infections as those of typhoid fever, scarlet fever, diph-
theria, tuberculosis, septic sore throat, and infant diarrhea.

17. Five hundred and fifty-four persons over 40 years of age
examined and advised about their need to consult private physicians
about methods to conserve their vital capital.
The range and the number of the results obtained indicate the

comprehensiveness and the effectiveness of the work. The value of
a human life saved can not be measured in dollars and cents, but
if consideration be given only to the monetary loss from sickness
which was prevented in these demonstration projects the economy
of this business can not be questioned.i
Reference was made in the report for the fiscal year 1920 1to Mad-

ison County, Ala., as an example among the cooperative, projects in
which a radical reduction in death rate had been effectedib'y the
work at a cost of $66 per life saved. In the fiscal year 1921 the
death rate in that county continued low, the total number of deaths
reported in the county's population of 6O,0o00 being about 350 less
than that reported in each of the several fiscal years before the
whole-time county health service was established.

CONCLUSION.

The demonstration rural health work of the Public Health Service
has succeeded to such a degree that it now should be put on a co-
operative basis so that any rural community in the United States
ready to do its proper part might receive from the Federal Gov-
ernment due and logical assistance in the development and main-
tenance of reasonably adequate local health work.

STATISTICALI WORK.

The work of arranging and interpreting the, statistics collected in
the field investigations of diseases has been most valuable in making
available information which otherwise could not have been used;
Progress has been made in the development of standardized sickness
records especially for use in the collection, compilation, and analysis
of data relating to industrial morbidity. The studies of child hyI
giene and pellagra also involve expert statistical knowledge. Under
the section " Sanitary Reports and Statistics," page 257,! there is given
a detailed report of the work of the Statistical Office.

STREAM POLLUTION INVESTIGATIONS.

The studies of problems relating to stream pollution -begun 'by the
service in 1913 and pursued continuously since that date, except for
a period of two years during the war emergency, have been directed
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chiefly toward developing basic facts and principles of general ap-
plication, .such'i as improved methods, f chemical and bacteriological

inatio, of-witeri sewage, and other wastes;. methods for effec-
tive: treatment of important industrial wasted, and quantitative
.studies of the natural processes of purification whicht'ke place when
sewage is'discharged into open waterways& A, considerable number
of minor local investigations have, however, been -undertaken each
year at the request of State authorities, to Assist in the solution of
urgent local: problems of sewage disposal or water supply; and the
more general continuing studies are organized with a view to fur-
nishing the services of especially quali fed, engineers for these occa-
sional details.
As organied during the past year, under the general direction of

Surg. W H. Frost, the stream pollution investigations co n raised
three main divisions, namely, an investigation of the Illinois river;
a studt: of the biochemistry- and treatment of sewage and indus-
trial wastes; and a permanent central laboratory at Cincinnati for
basic laboratory studies and for miscellaneous occasional investiga-
tions, each of these divisions being under the immediate direction of
an associate sanitary engineer.
T.jllinoig River WIvestigation.: Associate Sanitary Engineer J. K.

Hoskins, ia charge.
During' tht spring 'and summer of 1920 arrangements were made

with the directors of the Chicago Sanitary District whereby their
active cooperation, indorsed by the State health authorities, was en-
listed in a thorough study of the pollution and natural purification
of the Illinois River, and Associate Sanitary Engineer J. K. Hoskins
was assigned in July, 1920, to organize and direct the work.

The Illinlois Rivet, formed by the junction of Des Plaines and
Kankakee Rivers near Joliet, about 54 miles south of Chicago, flows
through Illinois to empty into the Mississippi, a distance of 327 miles.
Thle hicago Drainage Canal, coinpleted and put into operation in
1900sconnects the Chicago River with the Des Plaines River, revern-
ing the flow of the former, so that the sewage of the Chicago sanitary
district, formerly discharged into Lake MichiganC is diverted through
the canal to the Des Plaines and thence 'to the Illinois River, which
thus receives, near its source, the sewage from a population of about
2i50',,,..
This river, was selected for special investigation 1)CaIuISe it offers

an eoceptionhl opportunity to studythe processes of natural puri-
fication in a flow of over `300 miles; because a precise determination
of present conditions is necessary for. thae future development of
proper plans for disposal of the wastes from the Chicago sanitary
district; and because the Chicago sanitary district was p)reptiI'ed to
fuinish very sikbstaxitial assistance in the study; making the results
of their owh extensive studies freely available flnd( sulppleftienting the
ldboratory'work undertaken by the Service.
Work during the first' siix Months of this investigItionwas CO1i-

fined to collecting and 4anialyzing ,the extensive data alivady avail-
able from various sotmrcs, 'chiefly. from the Cliidago sanitary dis-
trict;, the United :States Arm Engineer Corps,, the United Stitters
(ieologieal ,Survey, and ,th;-Illinois State department of health;. in
mikimfg a! tpeli ninary: srifey of. thle river dud its watershed, and in
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making necessary arrangements for supplementary streamflow
measurements. During this period a ternporay office was main-
tained in Chicago, the material collected being forwarded to Cin.
cinnati for compilation.
Upon completion of this preliminary work headquarters for the.

investigation were transferred to Peoria, the most central point on
the liver; and during the latter half of the fiscal year a-series of
temporary laboratories was established at suitable points on the
river for the chemical, bacteriological and biological examination of
samples collected from the river at frequent intervals. By the close
of the fiscal year laboratories had been established at Peoria, Beards-
toWn, Kanmpsville, and Joliet, Ill.
The laboratories at Peoria, Beardstown, and Kampsville are

equipped and( operated wholly by the Public Health Service, while
that at Joliet, though operate(l l)y the Public Health Service, is
equippedI largely by the Chicago sanitary district, which also pro-
vides a. part of the laboratory personnel.
In addition to these laboratories, established especially for the

study of the Illinois River, is a laboratory operated by the Chicago
sanitary district at Ar-go, on the Drainage Canal, where observations
lire being made upon a schedule uniform with that followed at the
Public Health Service laboratories. Also an important part of the
laboratory work and other work in connection with the Illinois River
investigation is being carried on at Cincinnati.
The work done in the Illinois River laboratories comprises chiefly

examination of samples of water collected daily or on alternate
(lays from some 40 sampling stations located on the Illinois River
an(l its major tributaries. These laboratories undertake only such
exuaminations as must be madle immediately, chiefly bacteriological
examinations and determinations of dissolved oxygen content, to-
gether with such simple chemical determinations as require only
simple technique an(l equii)inent. Biological 'examinations and sani-
tary cheemical analyses, which require more elaborate technique and
special equipment, and which need not be made upon the same day
when samples are collected, are all made at Cincinnati, the samples
collected upon the Illinois River being shipped thither after proper
measures for their preservation are taken. By this arrangement it
is possible for one chemist atnd one biologist located at Cincinnati to
make all these special examinations, thus avoiding the expense of
providing additional personnel and equipment at the Illinois River
laboratories. Also, for similar reasons, all bacteriological culture
medlia used in the Illinois River laboratories are prepared at the
Cincinnati laboratory which has ample equipment for that l)urpose,
supplies being sent out to each laboratory weekly.
At the close of the fiscal year the organization of the work had

been completed, and it is planned to continue the work upon the
present schedule throughout the ensuing year in order that the ob-
servations may extend through a full cycle of seasonal conditions;
or, if the funds available do not permit this, to continue until the
spring of 1922. It is certain that these observations extended over
a year will afford a much more accurate picture of conditions in the
Illinois River than has ever before been presented; and, it is con-

fidently expected that, when correlated with the results of the similar
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studio made upon the Ohio IRiver they will furnish data from which
the basic laws of stream ,puriflcation can be determined ,with suffl-
ciont precision for general application in formulating future policies
for, the control of pollution,;not only in the Illinois River, but in
other waterways. as well.

IL, Sftdies of the-biochmkfry and treatment of sewage and indus-
trial Wtv~eW: Associate.Sanitary Engineer H. B. Common in charge.
The main work of this division during the pas; year has been a

detailed, study tof, 15 sewage-disposal plants in o-peration in 12 cities
in the eastern half of the United States for the purpose of securing
first-hand, unifrom, and comparable data regarding the efficiency of
these plants as actually operated. The plants selected for study in-
clude all the standard types in general use in this country excepting
intermittent sand filters.
Each of these plants was visited first by a sanitary engineer, who

made at detailed survey from the standpoint of construction and op-
eration. Following this a uniform series of chemical tests were made
daily for a period of two weeks or more at each plant by i chemist of
the Public Health Service.
A report upon the results of this survey is now in progress and

will be ready for publication within about two months. This report,
presenting full data upon the construction, operation, and efficiency
of such a number of plants, fairly representing the various types in
use in this country, promises to be of material value to sanitary engi-
neers, who havte long deplored the lack of such data.
A report prepared by Associate Sanitary Engineer H. B. Hommon

on "The Purification of Creamery Wastes," presenting the results
of experiments conducted prior to 1918, was submitted for, publica-
tion during the year, and has since been issued as Public Health
Bulletin No, 109. Another report on " The Purification of Tomato
Canning Wastes " has been submitted to the bureau for publication
itnld is now in press.
Owing to lack of funds for undertaking further experimental

studies of the treatment of sewage and industrial wastes, it was de-
ci(le(1 during the year to discontinue these studies for the present.
Associate Sanitary Engineer H. B. Hommpn was accordingly relieved
of this work and assigned to duty with the Department of the In-
terior in the sanitation of national parks, and the remaining per-
sonnel engaged in studies of industrial wastes were transferred to
other dutiess.

III. Civninlzati. laboatory; experimental and mimcellaneous
st'dies.: Associate Sanitary Engineer R. E. Tarbett in charge.
The stream pollution laboratory, which has been maintained at Cin-

cinnati since 1913, was operated during the year chiefly as a base for
hydrometric computations and special laboratory work in connection
with the Ilinois River investigation and for miscellaneous special
investigations in adjacent territory.
Work ion connetion with MltwuoL River Snvestigation.-A very

consi(leral)le part of the work of the Illinois River investigation has
been carried out at Cincinnati, occupying practically the whole of the
personnel lat that station during the latter months of the year. The
main items in this work are: The compilation of hydrometric data
for compuitations of the discharge and velocity of the Illinois River
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t; ill partiong-f1i bictiof :giy ,l huz m~di e i Jei-tlltyol4orlA andItheb 4ximn*&inisti themdeal'and, WIOgi,
stl etinple collied 'froi the 1lfindigRi'reti llso inich(of 1th -work
preliminary to the establishment of the Illinois lRivei laboratorzif
was don,6 at Cincinnati, inicludiht tthe imr6ve~ient and' tuiidardiza-
tion 6f eihemic~l ind hditeriololical technique 'nd the purchaaeof
laboratory 6quip4m t ^,d nuple .'
Studied oftth~s outo of tl4 Bdaier,Rier.-~A study of oertAit

pollution af thi Bk&ler Ri',er;}chieflydiffi-
cultleA in: the fltratiobof public *itar supple from that soure, 'was
tidtorktidiAringA the rtumere 6f 1020 at' the iqluest of theiPenn'sy1l
vanias State' dopartmbt 'of healthand linv oerotiori with dthat'de.
partment. Studies devoted chiefly to determifintions of dlissolved
oxygen' and 'of hydrogen ioni 1enetration'werepursuetd for about
siM months 'by; Agsciate Sariitar;y Enginmr H.,.-, W.' Sreeter. eid-tt
chemist' assigned btt the Pennsylvanitv State departmhtit of health,
the laboratory' Woi' Wing done i'n' thb, lab tory of the filtration
plant at Newcastle and at Cincinnati. The, study *as theifi'dicoti'
'tinted twing to insufficiency of funds and personnellon theipart of
the9State d&partnent of health and the 'sorvic.'The0 rult of the
ineotmplete study appar to have afforded at least a bartialt solution
of the6ifdifflciiltiestepetienced in'tBaver River filtration plants;; but
indicate that a coripldte solution 'of more'?generalapplication will
recxuire much more extensive rchsettrch.
E wpid~imnWt studieT in the biocheniait of tewaqei and vate*'.-

The resources of the station hiwe notpermittedi carrying Out any ex-
tensive laboratory research during the tpastyehrs buta' number of
tMinor laboratory studies have been made, relative to the death rate
of swge bacteria i1iV river water, the use: of/chlorine, -or SewagO
*disinfection,: the'opre~srvition of' wathr samples for sanitAry-analy.
sis, and the technique of various chemical and bacter-logLcal pro-
'cedures'applied ii thte study of sewage and'wit6, 'to

MisoellWnweow" detailss t. d repor8.-An importantly feattire of the
work of the station thas 'been 'the asignmenti of' saxiltary eingineers
to-.!m special s s nd give hd'~ice 'regarding matters of local
sanitation. The Bpecial assignmentsiof thischaracter, made inf each
instance by request of thelStatO or Federal authorities concerned,
-include: ' , ,
A survey of sanitary conditions in the Yellowstone .National

Park; a confeence with State health: authorities .of Minxrlo.ota
relative to disposal of creafhery *wa6sUS .and, investigation of the
water supply of MarquettefM "ch., by Asociate Sanitary, 1Engineer
H. B. Iommn; i nvestigations tand reports relativeto thebpub~ii
water supply bf Milwaukes W3Vis..and Wheling VV a.,byARo-
'~iate Sanitary {~EngineerR.'E. Tarbtt; and the asignent 'of Mr.
Tarbett, athe request of the couux)ssioner of health of Ohio, to
aist "'in the ixiestigatio" -nd cotrol 'of a serious epidemic of
typhoidJf6ver Salt ti, Ohioi; .
;hIt.addition tohi6 reports' rendered upontithese 1loc"., inve.tigft-

tiois, the following papers were prepard dtiriiig the year by the
petsofinel of .6treamtl ution vestgations5
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&'"te 't~to G nibgtsl~eSelegtioi and Protection of Sources
of Water Supply " b Associate Sanitary Engineer J. K. Hokins,
published in thle *W elysokau,Aepqrs"The Loadin afnitmtbonyb Sanitary En-goi ant,~iony ssociateSntrEn
gffii*er' I; .W'8tI'eete iprented at the annual meeting of the
'Ameriesrn Witetwdrksi ssocetiaion:;,and-
"The Indubtrtivl Wastes Pollution of, the Ohio WRiver," by Asso-

cikteo Sanitaty ,Engineers Ji Xi, Hoskins and H. B. Hommon, pre-
Up.red! bo presentation at the annual meeting. of the American
'Publici Health Asaowiatiox.
* I *t 88WANANXOA EVER, AT TEMN,' N. 0., AND VIOINITY.

During the past year Associate Sanitary Engineer H. R. Crohurst
made a survey of the Swannanott. River in the vicinity of Oteen,
N. C., for the purpose of ascertaining the condition of the water
which it was proposed to use in a swimming pool at a summer train-
ing cant forwtomonAs a result tof this survey, the municipal
authorities in Asheville agreed that it would not be advisable to use
the '*0t ft6mathe river fTr this purpose, but for the city to coIn-
9triicti sWitnmfig pool tmnd supply it with water from the Ashe-
Ville, *Rter-slupply:systtem. *

tuvRErY oV' WAThR !t1PLY A10); SEWAG1 DMSPOSAL AT HOSPITAL NO. 5 I~rudsoNt AXUZ,

During the past year Associata S~anitary Engineer 11. R. Crohurst
msd& a survey and recomir6e4d4tions concerning the water supply
'ahd wsewg& disp6Ml" of Publik Health Service Hospital No. 5
located at Tucson Ariz.; About l miles sbuth of Rillito Creek.
lThfrresent watbr supply is derivedd from, an-old well, drawing

iteov froih i depth'betveon 40 and -190feet below the ground sur-
fac;6i De lechin cesspools tre usbd in thF disposal of the hospital
sewage. 1lhis method of sewage disposal is not satisfactory, not
only from the sanitary standpoint but from a mechanical and eco-
nomical standpoint as 1wellC.' ''

It, was. recomniendd that the iyater f'om, the present well be
C A pript~e or io led before use an4, that a sewage-treatment plant
shoSuld' h i~tflld ~to trat ',thie seWage lromr the hospital, pleferal)ly
ANated on the lank of lfifito-(seek.
WATER ,SJI~LY tO' UNITEf6TATE PUBLIC 1UAIJVH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO.

.2Q, OG,£Yt~i~ LE, 8. O.

Asswat xiiayT~ie~~f.Wgrhl mde an invest'ga
ti@n ~; at~er syVly 9f h :ait hvll, S. C, duringtre pas yekr. It w Ksotnd that The water sup1ywhIIchis dr-awn
from the reservoirs supplying the city of (reenvi le was inadequate
and potentially dango bli ;
Re pe4dakqs*,wereimade that the hypQchlorite plant b)e re-
n~odelse ~d, 't8Ft,,theve;be, 'deFnite changes ni de in itsoperation.

Further suggestions were oner1dlooking tow-a'rd the permanent i-
.ture protection of the water supply. A calcium hypochlorite plant
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has since been installed at the hospital to disinfect the water at this
hospital. LW- KE; . . .'

WATER SUVPLPjMtl, AbXE WM

A study of the filtration of the water supply of Mil*aukee, Wis.,
was undertaken by Associate Sanitary Engineer R. E.'TAkbett in the
early part of 1921 in response to requests from the Sttte and'llocal
health authorities. It was found that the water sltpply was badly
polluted and that the chlorination of the water was not sufficient., In
view of the fact that in spite of the installation of-the activattedslhdgo
method of sewage treatment there will be an increase in the pollu-
tion entering the lake, Mr. Tarbett reported that filtration of the
water is necessary and that further studies should be made of the
theory of the hydrogen ion concentration of raw waters in relation
to turbidity an to the use of coagulants for application in the treat-
;nent of the Milwaukee water supply.

AVATER SUPPLY, MARQUEITE, MICH.

An investigation of the cause of the taste and odor in the water
supply of Marquette, Mich. was made by Associate Sanitary En-
gineer Harry B. Hommnon during the past fiscal year upon request
of the local authorities.

It was shown that the taste in the city water supply obtained from
Lake Superior was due to the liquid tar wastes from a wood alcohol
plant, located near the city. The wastes from the first distillation
of wood and those from the crude alcohol were the ones that caused
the trouble. Aside from the crude alcohol still the wastes discharged
from other purifying stills did not possess sufficient taste or odor to
produce a noticeable effect on the drinking water.
As a result of the investigation the company operating the wood

1cohlol plant agreed to install evaporators to recover All the tar and
other compounds from the two stills producing the wastes that caused
the taste and odor in the drinking water.

PURIFICATION OF OYSTERS.

During the year the State conservation commission of New York,
with representatives of the Bureau of Chemistry of the DepArtment
of Agriculture and the United States Public Health Service con-
dlucted an investigation of experimental purification of poiluted
oysters on a commercial scale by floating them in sea water treated
-with hypoclhlorite of calcium. Passed Assistant Surgeon F. A. Car-
melia was the representative of the Public Health Service in this
investigation, which took place at Raritan Bay, N. Y. As a result
of the demonstrations it was found that such process treatment of all
oysters marketed would insure an additional safety factor to public
health.'0

EXCRE-TA DisPosAIm STUDIES.
The board appointed to study the problem of sanitary disposal of

human excreta in unsewered communities has continued studies at

't Put)i( J1ea tli 1teportw , Apfr. 22, 1921, and li.irlnt from tile 1'ulkle lHith hReport
No. 452.
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Washington, D., Ci Arlington County, Via,, and Wilmington, N . C.,
and has.arranged to initiate experiments at Fort Caswell, N. C. In
addition to the original personnel,. Lieut. Col. Charles H. Craig has
been designated by Maj. Gen. Ireland to represent the Medic corps,
United States Army.

THE PRIVY AS A FLYTRUA.

The.ventilator-flytrp, meinitioned in the last annual report,1 has
been simplified. The four sides of the wire box have been discarded
and its.two ends are now fastened, one in the inlet, one in the outlet,
of the ventilator flue of the privy, in place of the sheet of screening
ordinarily used.. Under this plan the flue itself is used as the flyrtrei
by simply substituting cones of wire screening in place of the ordi-
nary pieces of flat screens in general use.

FLY REPELLjLANTS.

W11hile the privy ventilator as a flytrap can be u1sed to advantage in
capturing considerable numbers of flies, especially females, the addi-
tional or the independent use of fly repellents or inhibiting substances
has distinct advantages. The " drying powlvers " (earth, ashes, etc.),
recommen(ded by various boards of health, are of advantage if prop-
erly used, out as their proper use depends upon the cooperation of
many people, they are not, in the experience of the board, generally
use(1 to their full advantage; they are, of course, applicable only in
dry systems of privies. For uise in the pail system, water-gas tar
seems to offer considerable promise, but, unfortunately, the samples
from (lifferent gasworks, and even different sanl)les from one and the
same gas plant, present consideral)le variation in odor, certain physi-
cal characteristics, and in their effect oln flies. Its effect on tile
common house fly, Afu8ca doniesttic, is morelpronotinced than is its
effect on the rat-tailed larvae, Eri,8t0a nlnd Jlermoetea ilcuaes.n Each
health officer will (1o well to test the local water-gas tar before he
adopts it for routine use. Thus far the board has used water-gas tar
obtained from 14 different palaces, and of these samples 3 were of
distinctly more practical value than were the other 11. Comparative
tests within " carbolic sheep dips " are being condtueted.

CMIfUCAl, 1)TSINFECGTION O' EXCItE'rk.

Tlhe chemical disinfection of excreta in bulk, as part of a method of
disposal, has thus far 1)ot givenI mulch promise of success. The hope
aora practical general method of chemical disinfection of polllted

mines andl polluted fields may well be definitely abandoned as too
expensive unless by chance, in exceptional cases, some waste material,
us some mine waters or sea water, can be turned in to cover the
grutmnd-

D)ISAPP'EARANCE OF IBURIED) EXCHMETA.

TWins far in the Wilmington eexperiments excreta buried under (if-
forent conditions has shown pronounced variation in rapidity of

IPublic healtii Rulletin No. 111.
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leCo&position. !1ii neral 'exetetai'buriied. szperficially. and subj&t
td altdrniatWperiods of moiature'and 4rying.havelost their character
istics (odod~apeailn e) much' more rapidly, thin elereta buried
more deeply, with more constant woisturd aind greleri proteetiort
from the heat of the sun.

SAWDUST-DISM AL SYSTEM.

The sawdustt'disposal system, :described in*last report;, -was used
during the writer months in th& center ofadcity of about 35j000 din-
habitants. No nuisan' e resulted and the waste ground showed a
luxuriant growth of "hogweed"' this spring and early sumiter,
Therae:wis a considerable saving of the 'labor infiolved when com-
pared with the digging- of trenches and the hauling to; a distance
Vrith the advent of spring and the approaching fly season1 because
of the location of the work the experiment was discontinued. Chick-
ens from neighboring houses representedl the only com)licating
factor.

TEMPERATURE AS A FACGCOR IN THE DANGER OFWEXCRETA.

Studies on temperature. show the following important data ai nla
plied to hookworms and toflies::

CONDENSED HOOKWORM THERMOMETEA (INTEflRNATIONA IO3SERiVATP)N5j.`
*C.

8.0-10.0.. .1 46.440.0.... This Is the lowest iernonftitdtemperkatuire at which hookviorzn eogs, placed
under.4vorabmeTQn41tlon ehavo lcn ohsorved to sepnent and to hatch out
larvrothat reac thonecig tge.,

.-1...4t1.4-84,4.- Irl this range of temaperaktute hook*orxi~larvii~are sluggish to ibotionless.
204.-35.0 -g Favorable to hookworm dovelopmnoit and Miotility.
250.0-30.0 . 770-8.0.... (Optimuit for d&velopmefit of ho~k*6rnsogg§ Mid Iarve uiiid fror motility of latvrn
35,G"40,0 . .0-101O...oss fvorable to hzookhworm'1evelepnl)uent and nmotillty;
40.-.-0o0 101.0-1220. F0gg have Peon observed tohatch atAO(C., bitt iiineneiil constant teniieiares
: . above 37 C. tro reported as unfavorable or fatal f)r eggi Anud lafvw._ lBoth dggs

and larvm, bowover, ecm stand 40'to 50r C. for a few mintites and survivee.
50A 60.0 1 22.I*1410.0 Fatal tWtggs and larva, ih4l torb rninuti.t.
60.00 110.0..Fatal to eggs and larvae almost Instantly.

CONDENSED) HOUSE-FLY THERNMOMTFXt (FROM lJITR$tATURF4),

7.2. '15.0.Eggs of..us.cadone..t..a did notdevelop uintilhrought into a warmer temperature.
12.2. 4.0.. 1Larvic had not matutred at one of 8 weeks.
15.6. 60.0.. Eggs hA'e-b1n hkttheed In I2hours
19.3-23.9 . (.--7.- .0n.... 1 1)uration of life round was 3 weeks.
23.9-26.7 75.0(-.Q.... Eggs have loen lnaetefd in 8 to 12 hours.
2.02-3&.7 90.04,8.... . iorva, mature ln shortest period In formenting mnakriluik.

37.8-1:I . L00.01i0.0.1 larvwe leave the hotter portion of the manure.

From the foregoing it would appear that at tCeimpesratulres below
P 'C. (45.00 F.) fly-borne typhoid and hookworrn development areexelud4d, hence the exoreta-digposal problem reduces itself chiefly to
a question of bacterial diseases spread by water and by vertebtatesi

J'roin 8 to 180 C. '(46.4 to 4.40 F.) th6 po ibIlity of hookworm
infection must be adinitte(l, hilt since the worms are Slig risli at these
temperatures, it is elear that'skin infection W"ill n't be likely to occur,
hut that infetetions which (10 (oevlr will: b ly th' mouth aind there.
fore will be light cases.

9.869604064
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From 54 to 750 F. (12.2 to 2M91 C.') the possibility of fly-borne
typhoid-must be' adinittdd.:
A& soon as the Itemperature pass above 200 C. (680 F.), the

excreta (hence! the-privy also) become more dangerous, as these
higher temperatures are pore favorable both to.hookworm and to
flies. ,

As 26 to 30 (C. (7T to 860 F.) represents the optimum for the
development and, motility for: hookworms, it follows that the infec-
tions which occur at these temperatures are more likely to be through
the skin, and consequently in larger amount and more severe than
infections which occur at lower temperatures.
As 23.9 to about 36.70 C. (75 to 980 F.) represents the optimum for

fly developmenit,.it follows that fly-borne typhoid is more likely to
occur in this range.
The obvious conclusion is that at a temperature of 23.9! to 3O.70 C.

(7T fol986 F.)'human excVreta reach their greatest potential danger,
hence-that this represents the temperature range in which the prob-
lems of thle privy and of excreta disposal reach their greatest poten-
tial importance.
Above 350 C. the temperature is less favorable for hookworms,

and above 37V8° C. it becomes less favorable for flies (hence also for
fly-borne typhoid). Accordingly, the problems of the privy and
of excreta disposal begin to decrease in importance above 350 C.
With the foregoing temperature data before us, the conclusion is

obvious that, given other factors, such as moisture and shade, as
equal, the'privry problem becomes more acute in proportion to the
length of the season when the temperature varies between about 25
and 350 C.'; in other words, that it is more important for our
Southern than for our Northern States, hence it is more important
for the South than for the North to have good sanitary conditions in
respect to excreta disposal.

I)ANGER OF GIOUJNI) WATER POLLUTION.

In last year's report certain experiments in ground water pollu-
tionr were mentioned. The board is now repeating these in order
to obtain further light on the subject. Data for deductions will not
be available until next year.

IXTS'TING LAWN'S ANl) REGULATIONS.

rthe study of existing laws and regulations lhns been no small.
undertaking, but all indications are thiat the time and effort will havlte
been well spent. The uniformity of the provisions in certain locali-
ties clearly demonstrates that relatively uniform relations are dis-
tinct possibility'; on the other hiand, the diversity foundd 'to exist in
other localities shows the need of placing at the disposal of health
officers a general comparison of re(luirenlents and of methods of
procedure.

Take, for instance, the important; question of the distance of a pit
privy from a well. Board of health rsgtlations vary in this require-
ment from'20 to 300 feet; while one board requires that the distance
between the privy and the well shall be equal to twice the depth of
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the well-in other words, if the well is 200 fet.deep, the priymvy st.
be 400 feet away; but if there is a surface well 10 feet deep, the privy
can be moved up-to 20 feet. Few regulations consider the question
of the ground-water level or of the nature of0the soil, or the nature
or depth of the well.
One of the most striking points in connection with the laws and

regulations is the fact that in some localities every imaginable
obstacle seems to be placed in the path of the family which wishes
either' to build a privy or to have it cleaned, while in other localities
regulations show the difficulty encountered by boards in inducing
families to build privies and to have them scavenged.

LEPROSY INVE8TIGATION STATION, HOTNOLULU3 HAWAII.

During the year the leprosy investigation station at Honolulu was
in charge of Acting Asst. Surg. J. T. McDonald until March 31.
1921, when he resigned. Passed Asst. Surg. W. -C. Teufel was in
temporary charge from April 1 to May 17, 1921, on which date
Surg. H. A,. Hasseltine assumed charge of the station.
Most of the work of the station during the year has been along

the lines of treatment of the disease, the plan formulated in 1918
being continued. Laboratory activities have been carried on chiefly
in the chemical laboratory of the University of Hawaii, under the
supervision of Dr. A. L. Dean, president of the university.
During the year 231 patients have been under treatment. All

have received one or more intramuscular-injections of the ethyl esters
of the fatty acids of chaulmoogra oil. Most of these have received
the mixed ethyl esters with 2 per cent iodine added. At the same
time the majority of these patients have taken by mouth the mixed
fatty acids of chaulmoogra oil to which 2- per cent iodine has been
added.
Two groups of five patients each have received weekly injections

of the ethyl esters of hydnocarpic acid and chaulmoogric acid, re-
spectively, without iodine or the oral administration of any chalul-
mioogra derivatives. The patients showed approximately the same
improvement as those on the mixed esters of the whole oil. These
results indicate that the therapeutic action of chaulmoogra oil is
due to the specific action of the fatty acids of the chaulmoogric series.
A few patients have developed marked exacerbations of symptoms

anid lesions following treatment with the mixed esters and iodine,
the so-called " leprous eruptions," accompanied by more or less
febril disturbance. In some the degree of discomfort is great, in
others negliglible. During the latter part of the year a study of this
phenomenon was begun but it has not progressed to a point that gives
any indication of the solution of the problem.
At the beginning of the fiscal year there were 116 patients in the

hospital. During the year 116 were admitted. One was returned
from parole, having suffered a relapse. Three of those ad-
mitted had been paroled from the Territorial leper settlement at
Kalaupapa. Ninety-four patients were paroled from this hospital
during the year and fivedied. Parole are granted only after exami-
nation of she patient by a board of three physicians appointed by
the Territorial board of health. This board must be satisfied that
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the ipatiant has 'impfoved' iufficiently to render him 'not a menace to
the public.
ITh'e 'is need iof A better systemfor observinggthe paroled cases

after they leave the hospital in order that we may obtain informa-
tion as to the permanency of the improvement" or apparent cure
in each caBe. The paroling 5of patients when they are deemed no
longer a -menace to the community will probably do more toward
segregatigdangerous cases' than all laws and other means of com-
pulsory segregation can ever accomplish. Many Hawaiians have
successfully escaped segregation for years. Since the adoption of
the present methods of treating and caring for, those afflicted with
leprosy, and the inauguration of the parole system, many advanced
cases have voluntarily surrendered in order that they may receive
such benefit as they may from the treatment which has given such
good results. A few paroled patients going to their homes and de-
scribing the th rpeutic and the administrative methods of the sta-
tion, has a grnater.effect in inducing sufferers from leprosy to seek
treatment than all the legal requirements or scientific discussions
that can be invoked.
The morale of the patients in the hospital is excellent aind in

striking contrast to that of former days, when a leprous person was
doomed to a long, term of isolation, in most cases to be terminated
only by death. All patients are zealously cooperating with the
authorities of the hospital, intent upon becoming free of their afflic-
tions and returning to their homes as useful members of society.
During the year chaulmoogra oil derivatives were furnished by the

service to the following:
Venezuela: Requested by the minister of Venezuela (Dr. Don

Santos A. Dbminici).
Pretoria, Transvaal Colony, South Africa: Requested by the Sec-

retary of the Interior.
French Colony of Tahiti at Papeete: Requested by Mr. J. Henry,

third secretary, Prench Embassy.
Create, Service la I.Aproserie (le Spinalonga en Crtte: Requested

by Mr. John S. Tzamparlis, head, translation office, Department of
Lassithi of Crete, Neapolis, Crete.

Trinidad British We Indies: Request from the surgeon general
of Trididac, received through the State Department.
Ecuador: Request received through the Pan American Union.

- St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, naval station: Request received from
War Dep.~rtment,
Basutoland South Africa, Botsabelo Loper Asylum: Requested

by Dr. V. M. Macfarlane, deputy principal medical director.
Porto Rico: Request received through acting assistant surgeon

G. T. McDonald.
Dr. Arthur William Stillians, 104 South Michigan Boulevard.

Chicago, Ill.
Dr. A. Gowes, assistant surgeon, care of Rogers & Co., Bombay.

India.
Mr. Leandre Drollet, Papeete, Tahiti, South Sea Islandss.
Dr. T. Van Leent, Grand Hotel Tara, Weltevreden, Java. D)itcl

East Indies.
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Dr. J.,R, Mlillard, medical supevihtondeut4,Tl* CootIs itl9
Sydney Australia.
Mr. i. Kian WAt, 2&,4 Race Co eA d, Sigaporp, .S4raits

Settlemen ts,^!*)i! >,-!g :' ; t2'21>}!¢i$ ; '2,, ,

Prof.'De Mello4 of NovsaGo.-
Dr.iP. Jcasiano, ;Bulkan nulkaniPPiRXd 'tt'
Hon. H. A. van Coenen jorchisnaic.nsul generate.d

lands, Mills Building, Montgoonioy .and Bush Street, Snn Fran io,
Calif.

Surg. 0. ;E. Dney, Carvie, La.E.,Dr.IRlph Hopkins, Carville,la. .

Dr. YF. A. Neal, Arnoliffe, 13 H.ighbuly Road, Hithni~rtn;
England. iX fi, '; ; ..i . :
n1r.a. L. Hagman. Nantungchow Christiafn pital7, i Woztung-

chow,4 China.
Dr. IH. 1. Holland, Mission LJQspital, KashnirIJndia..
Dr. H. P. Lie, Bergen Norway.-
Director General of health of New Zealand.

MISCfEILANEOUS STUDIES ANP SvRVF.'k'.

SURVEYS OF NATIONAL PAIRKS.

On request from the-De artment of the.Interiors ir the fall, f
11)20, Associate Sanitary FEigineer 1arry .3. Hoinon made sani,
tary surveys ,of Yellowstone, Yosemite,Sequoia; and General Grant
National Parks with reference to water supplies, sewage and ,gar-
bage disposal, mosquito control, supervision of milk supplies, and
kitchen sanitation.

Yeloloitone Naxtional Park, Approximatelyr 100,000 people pased
through tYellowstone National Par during thepat yer, and it is
expected that a constantly increasing number of persons will. on-
tinue to visit the national parks.
The survey disclosed the fact that as Pa general rule ,the .surces

of the water supplies are satisfactory, but iat the handling of the
water in collecting and storage reservoirs was extremely careless due
to the lack of necessary authority, money, and trained peroQnnel.
There was evidence of soil pollution to!such .au, ,etent that it was
recommended that immediate steps, be taken to install sewage and
garbage disposall plants. The handling of. food aiad' kitphea anita-
tion needed attention, and regular inspections by. tbe oMeer in
charge of sanitation in the park Ywere .recowmwdod.. It was also
recommended that the Government should exWine the sanitary
conditions of the towns .located at the edge of. the pArk and coop-
erate, with the respective State. boards of health in improving the
sanitation of the towns when necessary.

Specific recommendations were drawn up covering thwvieaS,for
developing an organization for supervising. unitary work in the
park, an outline of work requiring immediate attention, and an .¢tis
mnate of probable cost,
Yogemtte Naton02 Park.-It was found by tlivsurvey that the

problems confronting the superintendent of the Yosemite Etimal
Park were those pertaining to the supervision and extension of water
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~hwpp~iwt, seage and garbage disposal, the control, over milk sup-
plispan& kitchenW8nitation'd As al result of recommendations of the
service ritk reference to sewage dib6gal anid other similat problems
aIpt0wks 1werb made' available for undertaking the work o
igphii¢ 1ta~ty coiiditionsiin this park.

'eqwi trdlGe~~a2 Graot-Naiona2 Park".-nRepodts on Sequoia
and Usneral Grant National Parks were submitted fo± use by the
National Park Service in; hearings before Congress. Definite ricom-
mendations and estimates of cost were made for sewerage systems
and disposal plantslto be'installed in these parks.

Mr. HRomon's plan for improving the sanitary conditions in the
notiohal Par'ks was ad6pted by the -Ptibc Health Service in con-
ference With the NAtional Park Service, and necessary measures for
carirying.)0o`t these improvements ttr- in progress, as describe(] on
page 156; under " Doihestic qtitnrtntine."

TIDAL BASIN BATHING BEACH, WASHINGTON, D. C.

At the request of the Office of Public Buildings and Grounds, War
Department, Washington D C, in October, 1920, an examination
was made by Associate Sanitary Engineer H. R. Ctohurst of the
water in the Tidal Basin bathing beach in order to determine the
efficiency of the chlorinating apparatus for treating the water.
Analysis of the water showed that, while it would be considered
unsafe for drinking, the chlorinating apparatus at the time of the
examination was producing a Water relatively safe for bathing.

SANITARY SURVEY OF 1i-INI)IMATN SE'r1wEMENT SCHOOL, HINDMAN, KY.

Asst. Surg. (R) -fT. R. O'Brielln in compliancee with a request of a
member of the executive committee of the Hindman Settlement
School, completed a survey of that school in the fall of 1920. Par-
ticular attention was paid to problems of water supply, sewage, aind
garbage disposal, an(l recommendations were made for improving
insanitary conditions found.

NATIONAL PARK SEMINAR1Y, FOREST GLEN, A3).

IGassed Asst. Surg, R. M. Grimm made, a brief survey of the
National Park Seminary at Forest Glen, Md., on November 6, 1920,
making recommendations with a view to safeguarding the health
of the students from possible infection through food, water, and
milk supplies.

COOPERATION WITH T1E BtUREAU, Oil ('jIIH N Y.

ts in the previous fiscal year, Surg. M. V. Glover has been detailed
to the 3urefli of (Chemistry Department of Agriculture, in connec-
tion with the enforcement o0 the Sherley amendment to the food annd
(rtigs act of 1906.

HYGIENIC LABORATORY,

''The laboratory remained under the direction of Surg. 'George W.
M CQoy as directorr and Surg. Atrthur M. Stimson as assistant director.

7,106--2t---6
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The physical equipment of the station was materially improved
early in the year by the addition of the spaceLprovided for in the
new south building and the addition of a wing to the animal house.;
These expansions have relieved the congestion heretofore existing.
In accordance with congressional provision there has been installed
in the soutlh building a fairly complete outfit of apparatus, both
scientific and mechanical.

Following tre the reports of the various divisions:

TrHmE I)MVISION OF PATHOLOGY ANDBAGUIMOLOGY.

Sftan dardVizatiNo', of botu;Giqm antidtoon.-Work was continued on
the testing of botulism antitoxins. The potency in type A antitoxin
ofsome of these serums has been found to b considerably higher
than in the earlier samples received, type A being the form most often
oncenlle(l in hutiman cases. The standard antitoxins have been Fent to
a number of laboratories.

Somne experimental work was undertaken to find methods for
determining expeditiously the, presence of the toxin of B. bofat)nus
in suspected foods. A much morerapid method than the feeding of
animals with thesuspected food consists in the intraperitoneal inoecu-
lation of a portion of the food or an extract of the fool into animals.
White mice when inoculated in this way with a food containing a
strong toxin develop characteristic symptoms within at few hours
and die 'kvithin a short period. The test thus becomes an aid to the
early diagnosis of suspected cases and by the use of control mice pre-
viously inoculated with antitoxin it mav afford information as to
the tyle of serum which would be most effective for treatment of
the disease. The results of this work appear in the Public Health
Reports, July 22, 1921.

11010o'i1C8 (rontioe exa1 ltflatioflS) .-There were receive 'd and tested
luringg the fiscal year ending Jine 30. 1921, 3,235 biological speci-
inens. The following talbulation gives the data in detail:

For IFor
purity. potency.

Diphtherla antitoxin ..117 96
Tetanus antitoxin ..29 35
Antimeningococcil serum....215 216
Antipneimococcioseu . ..225 225
Antidys jnterio serm ..19 19Miscellaneous ser. 191.
Vamcine virus.137 *13
ItabesI vaccine................. 30.
Tulborcliluls,,60... ,,, .,,. O
Typho ld and p .rat hoi....... I.......... .....................................17.........17
Miscellaneous bacterial uvcies ..................... 407 '
Diphtheria toxiu*-9atitoxinmixtilr..24 24
Polloli extract ............................................................ .. 8.
Animalepideraaland foxi protein extracts........ .... ...... ................... 4...
.Arsphenamine a811( allied preparations........... ................ 1 5 1 i

Total........................... 3,104 1,829
(Orand total............................ |. 4,95X

(Oi some of the above specimens a single test wits miad(e, but miany
of them required two or more tests for check purposes.
7he 8elnlitivene88 of leuvocyte& to aeid.-This problem -came up

in (onllection with the use of leulcocytes for the tropin test as applied
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to the determination of potency of antimeningococcuts serum. It
was found that the test sometimes failed because tie leucocytes had
been injured by coming in contact with acid solutions. In the course
of preparation of the leucocyte suspension acid solutions may be
encountered in several ways: (1) The sodium citrate used for taking
up the exudate may be sufficiently acid to injure the leucocytes.
rhat prepared by certain chemical firms was regularly found acid
in reaction. (2) The organisms in the test antigen may produce acid.
(3) Normal salt solution standing in the laboratory may become acid
by absorption of CO2 from the air.
With a knowledge of the sources of acid which may cause injury

to leucocytes, it is possible to prevent the latter from coIning in
contact with acid solutions, and the tropin test has been made
p)racticable for the quantitative determination of antibodies in im-
mune serum.
An observation of theoretical interest which was md(le in the

course of the above study was that in the case of lactic acid, as
compared with hydrochloric acid, there is some other toxic factor
in addition to the injury caused by the free Hlions in the medium.

CJhoice of meninnococCOus straihzs for production of com1rcial
seru/m.-In the course of the studies on meningococcus in 1918-19,
it was found that some cultures under artificial cultivation were not
entirely stable in respect to their antibody relationships. Certain
cultures changed some of their properties relating to agglutinin
types, and certain cultures lost their power for producing tropins
when injected into rabbits.

Therefore, the 12 strains recommended to the mantufactuirers in
1919 for antigens for the production of antimeningococcuis s;erums
wTere studied again to detect deterioration in antibody producing
powers. as determined in rabbits. Three of the 12 strains wvere
found to havedeteriorated so that they were no longer suitable for
antigens, and they have been discarded.

TrrTenty freshly isolated strains have been studied for their aiti-
I)ody producing powers to obtain strains to replace those discarded.
Onne of these strains wis found which showed no relationship to
any of the hitherto known tropin groups. It was therefore designated
by a new group name and added to the collection of strains, making
13 strains in all now recoiiimended to the manufacturers.

Anil kpileullinOCOccwi SCrl11-2f..-In connection with the routine protec-
tion test to determine the potency of antil)neumococcic seruims con-
siderable time has been spent in an effort to increase the accuracy of
the test by securing cultures of uniform virulence. It has been found
that the hydrogen ion concentration and turbidity of the broth
cultures use(d aire largely the determining factors. Cuiltuires of
the same age vary widely in pHl vahlie and turbidity, depending UIpon
initial reaction of the b1'oth, amouintand age of the inoculum, length
of incubation, amount of carbohydrate pl'esent, etc. Additional
experiments are necessary, for the confirmatioll of these observations.
1Ptirum0o0oc0u 'vaaohei.--A number of commercial l)HnllIIlococells

vaccines were tested for potency. Although the nlethodl used was
tentative, it was thought that some information of the. values of the
neillies might be gained by comparing one with another.

It is difficult to show the presence of antibodies very definitely, and
aggluitilation, bacterlicidal, an l troI)in tests gave negative results or
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only ,light r'eactions, The Aniunal-protection test appred to be the
most advantageous, though at best this te t is Oumbersoipe and not
entirely satisfactory? Owing fto, the considerable number of animals
required and the, variability in resistance of animals.;

lt was fond that protection was afforded, quite effectively against
Type I cultures with a number of vaccines, itit the results obtained
against Types II and III were. usually not very satisfactory,.
Considering general results, it seemed readily possible to idistin-

guish between all entirely worthless vaccine and one which, might be
of some practical value.

Stoiada2'Xdivation of f'6ltnt'reptococodo .serums..-rEffort was madle dur-
ing the past v'elar to, find' a satisfactory method of standardizing
antistreptococcus serums. Investigation lias shown that tehis depends
upon the solution. of several interrelated problems, stch ins the deter-
inination of definlite species and their etiological relationship to cer-
tarin path(logical )rocesses. A major portion of the time devoted
to this problem has been spent on the mouse-protection test. Mono-
valent rabbit serfunis were prepared by the injection' of selected cul-
tvres, the virulence of which was raised by animal passage. Also,
two polyvalent, horse selllms have been obtained. These monovalent
rabbit serums and 'the polyvalent horse serumis were tested along
with a number of commercial serums for their protective properties
against highly virulent cultures of StreptoCoOcU8, hemoltiwus. The
cultlures used in these, protection tests were the four types selected
by Dochez, Avery, and Lancefield as representative of the hemolytic
streptococci isolated from diseases of the respiratory system, and
cultiures from the Hygienic Laboratory collection. The results of
the protection tests were inl general' unsatisfactory.

It wais also thought that possibly at highly protective antistrepto-
coccus serutm. night be obtained in; rabbits by the injection of toxic
filtrates of h1eimolytic streptococci. 'This was done, but the results
were, disappointing; practicall llno protection was afforded.
In view of the fact that chickens tare very resistant to stre)tococci,

it. wars thought that it migFht be possible to obtain a: potent serum by
injecting them with lalre, numbers of living organisms. The chiickens
were under treatunlut 14 months, when they were bled and their
semim tested by the )rotectioiI method. The highest protection (0.5
c. c. of scrum against' 0.01 C. c. of broth cultures) was afforded' by
homologous cultures.

Standa.,r'dizto.;zein of antidyseletrvic werimmfl$.-After the appearance
of tile work of Olitsky itnd Kligler on the toxins of 1B. dysenvterive
Shiga, experiment's wer6 beglln with these toxins in an effort to stand-
ardize, the commercial antidysenteric seruims against them. Attempt;
to immunize horses with the separated exotoxin (neurotoxin) and en-
dotoxin (enterotoxin) restilted in tthe death of one horse, for which
a goat was substituted, 'These animals are still under treatment.
Protection tests have so far failed 'to show any apprecialble amount
of antitoxin' in the seruln from either the horse or the goat.

('o0trol0i'nq potey of vacdnl va1(8.-Following largely the work
of the Freinch, taln improved nmothod for controlling thie potency of
vaccine vir-us lhas lbeen ela4borated; 'this consists of the application in
a series of (dilutions of the vaccine viris to be tested' on one side of
the 1)ack of rabl)its iccomparisonn with a control vaccine on thle other
si(le. Applied to ii series of commercial samples which wore' later
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checked by prirnaky human vacinations, the rabbit test gave results
which indicated the potency actally found in human use.

In confiectioniwith this laboratory test .for potency more specific
Kdirectioti foi6 _the' use of vaccine virus in clinics,and in private vac-
cinationh have been elaborated and 'published in the Public, Health
Reports. These methods are aimed, first, at preventing prolonged
local lesions by the use of minimal insertions and the abandonment of
all dressings for 'the vaccinated area; and, second, at securing uni-
formlyvsucces;sful vaccinations (either vaccinia 'in the case of primary
vac6i aions; or a reaction indicating'immunity in those previously
immunized),' by keeping the vaccine on ice, and by prolonged appli-
cation of the virus to the area of insertion at the time of-vaccination.
Standardization of antwanthhraw 8etum.--Work on this serum has

been much restricted on account of the lack of suitable space in which
to carry out experiments with the dangerous organism. Nevertheless,
the few experiments performed indicated a strong probability that a
satisfactory protection test could be devised of sufficient delicacy, at
least, to distinguish between serums of usable and those of inade-
quate potency.

Paeteur treatment.-The administration of the Pasteur treatment
at the Hygienic Laboratory and the preparation of virus for State
boards of health was discontinued on January 1, 1921.
During the six months from July 1 to December 31, 1920, material

for 835 treatments was sent out and 14 patients Iwere treated at the
HyI7enic Laboratory, making a total of 849 treatments.

he antirabic service was instituted at the Hygienic Laboratory on
April 28, 1908, and continued with practically no interruption until
January 1, 1921, a few months short of 13 years.

STUDIES ON INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

3. Atktakim.-Studies on alastrim, an eruptive disease prevalent
in the West Indies, have indicated its immunological identity with
the mild smallpox prevalent in the United States since 1896. Alas-
trim, using material from Haiti and from Jamaica, has been suc-
cessfully transmitted to monkeys, through four generations in the
case of material from Jamaica. Cross-immunization tests with
alastrim and smallpox, with alastrim and vaccine virus, and with
vaccine virus and smallpox have in each instance been positive; even
rabbits, which present no noteworthy eruption when inoculated with
alastrim material, have been thereby immunized to it large extent
against vaccinia. A survey of the descriptions of Kaffir milkpox,
Amaas, and Sanaga pox, reported in Alfrica; "the Australian dis-
ease," reported in New South Wales and New Zealand; varioloid
varicella in Jamaica and Trinidad; and alastrim in Brazil and the
West Indies, indicated a similar identity of this entire group of
outbreaks.
Smnal7pow.-In connection with the recent increased prevalence of

smallpox in the United States a consideration of the laws and rogu-
lations in 20 States which have consistently reported smallpox
morbidity to the Public Health Service for the past six years 1ms
shown an interesting connection between incidence and legislative
preventive measures. In general, the smallpox rate has been low
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in the Eastern States, moderately high in the Southern States, still
higher in the Central States, and increasing from a low rate to a very
high one in the States of the Pacific coast. However, ineach
geographical group the incidence of smallpox per 1,000 population
has seemed to be almost a corollary of the legal means of thoroughly
enforcing vaccination, particularly the vaccination of school children.

'ularaenda Franit4, 1921 (deer-fly fester).-Tularaemia has been
the subject ofinvestigation by Surg. Edward Francis throughout
the year in Utah and in the Hygienic Laboratory. For the ast 10
years there has prevailed in Millard and Boxelder Counties,Utah, in
Ulite limited localities in the months of June, July, and August a
disease initiated according to popular belief by the bite of aBlood-
sucking horsefly; following the bite on sonie exposed surface of the
body (neck, face, hands, legs) the lymph glands which drain the
bitten area become inflamed and swollen and commonly suppurate.
There is pain and a fever lasting fronm three to six weeks and
convalescence is slow. The investigation has shown:

First, thk't the human cases are due to the Baoteriwr tu-larenme, an
organism discovered in 1912 by McCoy and Chapin as the cause of
plague-like disease of rodents in California.

Second, that in the localities in Utah where human cases occurred
last year there prevailed at the same time a fatal epizootic among
jack rabbits due to Bacte'i4umtalarense.

Third, that in the localities in Utah where human cases occurred
last year there were also present at the same time blood-sucking
horseflies of the species Chyvsops discal.8; these flies were proven
experinmentally to be capable by their bites of transmitting the in-
fection from tame rabbits to tame rabbits, and the conclusion was
reached that they probably carry the infection by their bites from
sick jaek rabbits to man.

Fourth, that the rabbit lo-use (JIaemodipws venhticomus) is ca-
pable of transmitting the infection experimentally from tame rabbit
to tame rabbit; the practical importance of the latter is that it offers
an explanation of the means by which the infection is perennially
kept alive in the jack rabbits ofUtah.
Plague.-The outbreaks of bubonic plague in a number of ports

of the(Gulf of Mexico made it desirable to carry on such researches
as might be practicable. Recommendations were made and ap-
proved for supervision of such work, to be centered at the Hygienic
Laboratory. A considerable volume, of immunological work was
done at the Pensacola station, togetherAwith some experiments oil the
migration of rats and on the efficiency of viruses used to destroy rats.
Then results will need to be checked before they can be considered
conclusive. At the Beaumont station anti.plague serum was pro-
duced, a supply of which is now available at the Hygienic Labora-
tory. Tho results, from a research point of view, have not been
satisfactory, due to inability to give the work the close supervision
which such work needs.
Anthrax.-During the year several cases of anthrax, traceable, to

shaving brushes, were reported. The shaving-brush inanufacturing
establishments have been inspected and general conditions found
fairly satisfactory. It has become the firm conviction of this office
that the soliI!.ioii of this simple and clear-cut public health problem
lies in the pvolbibiition of the use of horsehair shaving brushes.. Tem-
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porizing measures have proven inadequate, though doubtless of con-
siderab e value.
Pneuwonia.-At the laboratories connected with Bellevuie Hos-

pital,m New York City, a group working tender the direction of Dr.
Russell L. Cecil, special expert, have continued attempts to pro-
duce practicable vaccines and serums, and have attacked the mech-
anism of infection. This is a continuing research, and the useful
results, if alny, that may be had from it can not now be predicted.

Tuberclotis researched.-During the first 10 weeks of the fiscal
year these researches were ably prosecuted by Special Expert A. P.
Kitchens. Upon his resignation much of the work which we had in
hand had to be discontinued, but the very favorable progress made
toward the standardization of tuberculin is recorded and requires
only to be assembled.
The problems which were later carried on were of necessity of such

a nature that technicians could perform the work for the most part,
with occasional supervision and direction.
One of these problems was suggested by the commonly reported

observation that coal miners are less susceptible than other classes
of industrial employees to tuberculosis. A number of series of ani-
mals have been subjected to the artificial induction of anthracosis
with a view to determining what influence this condition might have
on concurrent or subsequent tuberculosis. Owing to the long time
necessary for the production of the anthracosis, and occupied by the
tuberculosis process none of these series are as yet ready {or analysis
and report.
There are a, number of relatively new therapeutic preparations

on the market whose proponents make extraordinary chlaums for their
effectiveness in the treatment of human tuberculosis. On account of
the responsibility resting upon the Public Health Service for pro-
x'iding the best ;)ossil)]( treatment for its tuberculous, l)enieficiaries. it
is necessary to test out such of these prel)arations as are supported
by scientific plausibility.
Among these )relparations are the " partial antigens " of Deycke-

Much which have attracted considerable attention, especially in
Germany. After mitch delay a supl)ply of these preparations hllas
been obtained and forwarded for clinical trial to the Public Health
Service hospital at Biltinore. A review, translation, and alestractifng-
of the literatulreo was first made at the Hygienic Laboratory and the
ouitline of the procedlure to be followed was niappe(l out. 'I'lTe origi-
nators do not claim that the valie of the reinedy is demonstral)le by
animal experiment, and as it seemed to be harmless if carefully lisedi
it was decided to submit the antigens to clinical trial.
The workers in tubercullsis research in this division havfe ftlr-

nished assistance to those in the division of pharmacology by prepar-
ing bacterial suspensions, culture media, and miscroscopic sections.

Tt has been the constant aim to direct these researches so that as
s001o ais practicable the clinical applications, if any ensued, could be
stre.ssedl.

ES'rABLISINIMENT OF IUNiFORM M ETIIOIDS.

The iS.&SernI'reavtionv.--The estal)Iishment of a uniform pro-
cedtire for the Wassermlainll reaction thirotigiout the stations of the
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service and associated agencies where the tests made affected service
beneficiaries or activities, has been a great desideratumn. The Hy-
gieniC Laboratory has been engaged during the past year, in activities
tending toward this consummation, pni coulsiderab>e ;progress ha
been made. The method in use at the Hy 'enic.Laboratory' was con-
sidered applicable for this purpose as being, in the Jong run, a dfe-
pendable as any method, while not too cumbersome for- general gdop)-
tion. The laboratories performing Wassermann actionss in ficon-
nection with the operations of the venereal disease division -wverei first
circularized through that divisionn. *s to their attitude regarding the
adoption of this method. Most of these laboratories are undr State.
health organizations. About one half weri favorable to th adop-
tion of this inethod, and standardized reagents prepared at the I-ly-
gienic Laboratory have been furnished them in thwinterest of secur-
ing greater uniformity. Of the remaining half, a' large number were
unable to adopt the method on account of tho expense involved in
changing the physical outfit. Others preferred zo continue the use
of their current methods, but in most of these-instances the methods
were of themselves excellent and to be criticized only on the ground
of inlrnecessary elaboration andl refinement. In cooperation with the
division of hospitals an(l relief an arrangement has been made for
the adoption of this method throughout the stations of the service
proper. Preparation has bjeen made nt the Hygienic Laboratory for
furnishing certain of the fundamental regents to any of the above
mentioned stations which desire and are in a position to carry out
the specified technique. It is hoped that these activities Will resiut in a
greater usefuilness of the Wassermann tests aifd the collection of more
comparable and dependable statistical data.

' holera, imdia.-On account of the scarcity of Witte's optone fol-
lowing the wvar, it wias thought desirable to test several o the Ameri-
can peptones to (leterminllwhether they could be used as advanta-
geously as Witte's foe thle isolation of the cholera organism. Gold-
ber oils technique for the preparation of media (Hygienic Laboratory
Bulletin No, 91) wavs followed and tests were corried out with Ameri-
can-madoe peptones, with Witte peptone as control, The advantage
in the lus(e of the Goldberger media made with Witte's peptone lies in
the simplicity and ease of preparattion, no adjustment of reaction
being necessary owing to the uniformity of the product. The Ameri-
can peptones in gKfeual are more acid in reaction and the main part
of the work carried out was done with a view to determining whether
it woull(1 be necessary or admitageous to adjust the reaction of the
media made with these peptoiee.

Summnari'zing the results obtained, it appeals to he desirablee to
adjust the reaction of peptone solk'tions and of the DIunham's soli-
tions and agar used as the basis of \the egg media to at reaction in the
neighborhood of pH 7.2 before the addition of the egg mixture,
though in the case of those peptones which do not vary greatly in
reaction from this reaction it is not essential.

Di8infeotant testi'ng.-During the year considerable experimental
work has been done on methods of disinfectant testin which has
resulted in the adoption of at new method for phenol coefcient deter-
mination. While disinfectants play a minor role in public health,
and only one class of then is susceptible of intercomparison by phenol
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coefficienit determinations4 it is believe(l that this work has been jus-
tified in that it will render the Government supervision of these prod-
ucts more readily carried out and will enable the manufacturers to
put, out a more uniform product. A manuscript, describing the
method has been published in the Public Health Reports, July 8, 1921.

MI8CFLANEOUS SPECIMINS.
There were received and examined in the division of patthology and

bacteriology8,628 miscellaneous specimens, most of them of a Clinical
nature but ofcollateral vhlue to this station in its research work.
The following table shows in detail the various groupings. It Will
be noted that 366 blood specimens for Wasserrianin test are listed as
"defective." This item includes about 100 lost, by breakage of the
container in the mails.
Wassetinauln!

Positive ..807
Negative ---- 0,863
Anticomp enentr.... 226
Defective s3eci6ens6........ . 366

-- -7,262
Heads for rabltls:

Positive. ..... 4
Negative _.._ 33
Not exandned - ..-.. .. .....-8

_ 445
Smears for gonococci- -- .-...- . 102
Sputuml - - ... ......... ...- - - 220
Urine-__ .. .. - -.. .. 140
Tdisoue5-___ .--95
Oultures for diphthersL..- ..- . 256
Water and sewvage-_ 2-- 8. . . - . . . . S
Disinfectants...2.- 42
AMiscellaneous .....-.-.- - --.. _...180

1, :321
Total -------------- - -- -------- .------------------------ 8,028

Narcotics drug8.-In accordance with bureau or(ler of February 9.
1921, an officer from the laboratory conferred with several Stat
health officers in regard to the narcotic-drug situation in a number
of southern cities. Various narcotic-drug agents of the Bureau of-
Internal Revenue and a number of practicing physicians were inter-
viewed in addition to visits paid to several institutions where nar-
cotic addicts are treated.
The following tentative conclusions were drawn:
1. Narcotic-drug addicts may be gotten entirely off drugs while

under prison restraint.
2. The period of withdrawal of the drug may be varied, but nee(l

not exceed 10 days.
3. A supervised period of readjustment following the period of

wivthdrawsl is desirable.
4. Ordinary medical care during the period of withdrawal and

readjustment renders the procedure more humane and is advisable.
5. Strict control of the addict during the perio(1 of withdrawal

and readjustment is essential,
6. Strict control Of all avenues through which addicts might re-

ceive narcotic drugs during their period of withdrawal and readjdust-
ment is essential. I
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7. After addicts of the prisoner class have been gotten off theil
drug they remain as well as other persons as long as they do not have
access to narcotic drugs.

8. Addicts show a great tendency to return to the use of narcotic
drugs when released from prison restraint. even though they have
been gotten entirely off their drug while in prison.

9. The various interpretations put upon the symptoms exhibited by
narcotic addicts upon the withdrawal of their dru. have neatly
obscured the fundamental principles involved in handling addicts.

10. Until traffic in narcotic drugs is bought under better control
few benefits only maj be expected from the mere treatment of addic-
tion as- a primary object.

I)TVISION OF ZOOLOGY.

Since July, 1920, the professor of zoology has hlad headquarters tit
the Hygienic Laboratory.

lnte¢naltional Cofmt,1118iMfV 0o1 0ooloqical nnenelature.-The COm-
mission has completed its p)ost-bellllin reorganization and now con-
sists of the, following personnel:
Chairman, Prof. F. S. Monticelli, Naples, Italy; secretary, Prof.

C. W. Stiles, Washington, D. C. -
Class of 1922 (elected in 1913): Dr. J. A. Allen, New York, N. Y.;

Dr. J^. A. Bather, London, England; M. Ph. Dautzenberg, Paris,
France; Dr. W. E. Hoyle, Carcliif, Wales; Dr. K. Jordan, Tring, Eng-
land; Prof. HI. Kolbe, Berlin Germany.

(:Class of 1925 (newly electeCA; vice ctlss of 1916) : Dr. D. S. Jordan,
I'alo Alto, Calif.; Prof. A. Halcdlirsch, Vienna Austria; Prof. F. S.
Alonticelli, Naples, Italy; Dr. E. Simon, Paris, if'rance; Dr. Ii. Skin-
ner, Philadelphia, Pa.; Dr. L. Stejnegefl VWashington, D. C.

Class of 1928 (newly elected; vice class of 1919) Prof. C. Apstein,
Berlin, Germany; I)r. E. J. 0. Hatrtert, Tring, England; Dr. Geza
Horvath, Budapest, Hungary;I-Prof. Ei. Lonnerg, Stockholm, Swe-
den; Dr. C. AV. Stiles, Washigton, D. C.
The work of the commission 1has been going on fairly satisfactorily

this last year, except for the dlifliculties involved in reaching some olf
the meneml)ers by ma'l. Ten opinions hlave been sent to p ress.

Inde.tv cataloque6 of1,nediCc ad Wvete6'1riarnay Zoololy.-The nemnatode
cantalogue has been issued as Bulletin 114 of the Hygienic Laboratory.
This completes the three subject catalogues on parasitic worms. The
(lemfindc, by specialists, for these publications has clearly demon-
stritte(l their value, and. the effort of reducing the groups to a geno-
typee basis is already becoming evident in the world's literaiture.
W\ork on the hlost, catalogue has not progressed because of pressure
of other duties. t

lwam-inatfion for determ&ihatioz of inltestinal parasites.--This part
of the routine work has continued to some extent, and determinations
have been mnde for various State and local boards of health and for
various hospitals.

Sjechi'ei collectio'n.-Pressure of other work has precluded the
possibility of increasing the collection.

StudieS on awebiasis.-Someowhat disquieting reports have been
lublishe(l by excellent observers to the general efect that soldiers wvho
served in EZurope during the late war were returning hlome with a
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high percentage of infectionM with amebic dy-sentery, andl that as
"carriers "they were likely to'bo more or less of a menace to the civil
population as we'll as to themselves. These reports attracte(l con-
ment in medical journals and nielical societies, the substance of
which was that it wats clearly the duty of the Public Health Service
to investigate the outlook, it view with which this service concurred.
The practical problem was to examine at considerable number of per-
sons (nonmilitary, and military with domestic and with foreign
service) in different parts of the country to determine whether the
incidence of infection with I'ndavmeba histolyticea is higher. in the
troops of foreign sei vice than in the other groups.
A total of 13,049 specimens were received from 8,029 persons,

located in 23 States.
Of these 8,029 persons, 1,547 showed a history of no military serv-

ice. In this group, composed chiefly of institutional cases (prisons,
reform schools, laboratories, hospitals), an average infection (with
Endameba hi.tolytica) of 8.3 per cent (129 persons) was found on
in average of 3.1 miscroscopic examinations per person. Estimated
out theoretically this indicates that the actual existing infection
(had ia sufficient number-6 plus-of examinations per person l)een
made to discover all cases of infection) lies somewhere, between L-2
and 17 per cent. Institutional life, however, might easily tend to
cauIse a liugher rate of infection than that found in the nloninstitil-
tional population.
Of these 8,029 persons examined, 2,584 showed a military ser'Vice

in this country but none abroad. In this group, 3.5 per cent (93
persons) were found infected on an average of 1.3 examinations per
person. Estimated out theoretically, this indicates an actual infec-
tion of 7 to 10 per cent.
Of the 8,029 l)ersons, 362 avrive no definite history as to military

service. An average of 1.5 per cent examinations per person showed
that 3 per cent (11 persons) harbored Endameba h/stolytica, which
means an actual infection of 6 to 9 per cent.
For comparison with these three groups, there were 3,536 ex-

service men showing a history of foreign service. An average of 1.1
examinations per mani disclosed that 2.8 per cent (100 men) had the
infection; this indicates an actual infection somewhere between 6
and 9 per cent.
Thus, 3,536 returned Ox-service men taken almost exclusively from

35 different Government hospitals were examined, and the micro-
scope indicates that their infection (6 to 9 per cent) is identical with
that (6 to 9 per cent) of 362 persons with unknown history, and
lower than the percentage (7 to 10 per cent) estimated for troops
of only home service, and practically only half as high as the per-
centage (12 to 17 per cent) estimated for the institutional cases.
In summary, a comparison (1920-21) of the microscopic oxami-

nation of 3,i536 soldiers with foreign service, 2,584 with only domlies-
tic service 1,547 nonmilitary persons and of 363 persons of un-
known military stattus does not indicate that the returned ex-
soldiers with foreign service are on an average a more serious factor
in the spread of anebic dysentery than are the other three groups.
This conclusion is supported by tle fact that the results among the
home service troops examined by Kofoid at New York and by this
service are practically identical (4.3 and 3.5 per cent).
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In order to check these laboratory findings, inquiries were sent
to 607 hospitals and 115 medical schools in the Continental Uniite'd
States and. in Canada and the Philippine Islands asking whether
any increase in clinical amebic dysentery had been observed since
the armistice. The result of this inquiry is as follows:
Hospitals:

Number of letterssent--607
Number of replies which are definitely negative --440
Number of replies which are definitely affirmative-----.--- 15
NUmber of replies which are Indefinite --- 13

Total number of replies-.. 468
Medical schools:

Number of letters sent------.-.-. 115

Number of replies which are deiiAteY negative.-..---- 59
Number of replies which are ind(efinite----- -

N1um11ber of replies which -tre definitely affirmative- 10

Replies have been received from every State in the Union except
Florida, Nevada, New Mexico, South Dakota, and Wyoming
According to these reports in at least 31 States, clinical amebic

dysentery has not increased since the armistice to an extent that it
attracte(l the attention of the hospitals and medical schools which
have replied to the inquiry.
Out of 206 replies from 13 ;of the States of the Union, 24 hos-

pitals or medical schools (11.7 per cent) report that an increase in
clinical amebic dysentery has been noticed since the armistice,; and
out of 528 replies from' the; hospitals and medical schools in 41
States, 24 answers (11.8 per cent) report an increase in clinical
amebic dysentery.
Although the statistics reported are not extensive, they are suffi-

ciently significant to indicate that it would be well to Tollow this
disease closely during the next decade in order ti keep properly
informed upOl its prevalence. By all means, it should be made a
reportable disease throughout the country.
The point is, however, beyond challenge that the subject of amebic

dysentery should be emphasized in connection with the problem
of excreta disposal and that this infection gives added emphasis to
this problem.
To attempt to control amebic dysentery by medical treatment of

all carriers is not only impractical but it would be an unjustified
extravagance, since the money such a plan would require can be
used to much greater public health advantage in other ways; but
to control it by sanitation is a thoroughly feasible and not an ex-
travagant proposition, since the money expended in sanitation is
accumulative in its results in controlling many different infections.
The investigation uncovered unsuspected cases of various infec-

tions, of which probably the hookworm (3.9 per cent) and 3 cases
of Dibothriocephalu8 latu8 are the most important.
So far as concerns the duties of the hospitals of this service to

its patients, the division of zoology recommends that a routine
microscopic examination of the feces should be made of (a) all
patients of southern origin, (b) all cases showing symptoms of
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anemia, or of intestinal troubles, '(a) and all cases In which the
diagfgosis is not clear; but it considers that the routine examinatiovi
does; not' seem to be so strongly' indicated in the average patients
of northern origin.

It further recommends that in cases of known infection with
Endamoeba ldtolytioa; increased precautions be instituted in sani-
t~tion and personal cleanliness.
Among the t8,028'persons,'the' following more important infec-

tions were, uncovered by the routine examinations and;might have
entirely escaped notice if. these had not been made: Amebic dysen-
tery carriers or patients, 404 cases (4.1 per cent); tapeworms of the
genus Taenia, 4 cases; tape-worms of the genus Dibothricephalus,
3 cases; hookwornmsl 321 cases (3.9 percent)r ; Aecar, 89 cases
Cochin-China, infection ('Strongyloide8), 15 cases (0.1 per cent).
Total 836 (10 per cent) 'cases.

'In addition? the following cases of possible, (but doubtless mllch
less) importance -were uncovered: ONiomas8tix 'mwsnili (256 cases),
Giardia (522 cases), tapeworms of the genus Ilyrnenolepis (41 cases),
OWVur1i (68 cases), YWiAuri8 (170 cases).
B-rd on ewcreta di8po8aI.-Thie professor of zoology lhas Con-

tinumd to serve as chairman of the board of excreta, disposal, with
work at Washington, D. C., Arlington, Va., Wilmington N. C.,
and Fort Caswell, N. C. The report of the board is printed on
page 74.

DIVTSION OF PHARMACOLOGY.

be(Y ti/wn wjy of sZh~i't.-Considerable progress has been mntde
in thle Stbldy ot arsenicals which are ulsel extensively in the treatment
of syphilis: These researches may be grouped as follows:
*(1) Chernotherapeuti oatcion,-A method has been devised by

means of which it is possible to obtain anacciurate estimate of the
power of drugs to kill tlhe parasites in fthe body of infected animals.
This method. wis found to he. extremely use tul for testing the effi-
cie c6 of various newy drugs wwhich tire pult on tle Imaket. It was
sho6wn that in spite of the claims made by the manufacturers several
of these commercial p~reparations iare greatly inferior to arspliena-
mine.; It was furthermore shownI that the intraiscular ;injection of
alrsphsenaminIe aI d neoarsphe amine; is tat lest equally effective as the
commonly practiced intvavef"otis method of admi~istration. Consid-
erable york was done on the action of arsphenamine when given in
combination with various'heavy'metal salts. The result$ obtained
indicate that silver, gold' miercutry, andl iron increase the effectiveness
of arsphfenamine, as in the pr6snce of these metals smaller amounts
of arspheftimine arre required to kill the' parasites. Test-tube exl)eri-
ieltshfavsdef onstrated that' the heavy metlls accelerate the rate of
oxidation of arsihenamihne to the jzhY'siologically. ative modification.
Another.rese4rchl 1is dedlt' vith tlie fate and distribution of arseni-
cais in the b6dyand has led to a better un(derstaiidiig of the reasons
why certain nisgnicals aremtri efficient than others.
(2) Arsphri.?~iii 'into~at'iont.-The investigation dealing with

the' tissue changes Produceesl by vaiirio'us arsenicals was completed.
b reshitls ! (ujyglenic' ItLa atory:1B''ulletin No. 128) indicate that

irsphenamine is more apt to cause li er injury than neoarsphenamine,
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whereas the latter is more toxic to the kidney. Diet has a marked
influence on the degree of tissue injury, a fact which is of importance
in the bioloicai standardization of arsphenamine and in the treat-
ment of patients.

(3) lTreatment of syphi of the central nertvoU8 8y8tem.-The in-
vestigation dealing with this subject is not completed, but the results
so far obtained indicate that arsphenamine injected intravenously
does not reach the cerebrospinal fluid in sufficient amounts to kill the
parasites in this fluid. Certain other arsenicals'are more effective in
this respect, but unfortunately they cause injury to the nervous
tissue.

(4) Biotogical standardization of arspheninin.-As in previous
years the division has tested the toxicity of every lot of arsphenamine
and its substitutes which is put on the market by manufacturers
licensed by the department. This official control has involved a great
deal of work, and has been of great importance in eliminating ab-
normally toxic preparations which might be dangerous to the patient.
New standards for additional preparations have been worked out.
The number of tests is given ontpage 82.

Chemotherapy of tuberculos~i.-The work on the chemotherapeutic
value of chaulmoogra oil and derivatives in experimental tuberculosis
has been completed and is now being published. Contrary to the
positive claims made for this drug by some clinicians and investi-
gators, a thorough trial of this drug in tuberculous guinea pigs has
not yielded even the slightest indication of a beneficial action.
Numerous other drugs have been tested as to their action on the

tubercle bacillus in the test tube and in the -infected animal. Al-
though some of these drugs are fairly efficient antiseptics in vitro,
they do not exhibit any beneficial action in the infected animal.

In order to attack the problem from a fundamental point of view
experiments were made on the penetration of drugs into the bacilli,
and also on the effect of drugs on the metabolism of bacilli related
to the tubercle bacillus. This work has shown that the carbon dioxide
production of bacillus butyricus and bacillus subtilis is influenced
by acids and alkalis, i. e., there exists an important relation between
the H-ion concentration of the medium'and the carbon dioxide pro-
duction of bacteria.
Chemotherapy of anthrdx. and pneuzmococcws infection.-Work

was begun on the discovery of drugs which might be useful in the
treatment of these diseases. For this purpose the toxicity and patho-
logical changes caused by a series of drugs was studied and pre-
liminary work on anthrax-infected guinea pigs was carried out.
These latter experiments have yielded promising result's and it is
therefore planned to extend the work during the next year.

Treatment of hook-woln ditsease.-The research on carvacrol, a
synthetic drug, was completed and the report was published in the
Public Health reports. The work on worimseedoi" i was continued
partly in cooperation with the International Health Board of the
Rockefeller Floulndaiion. The experiments with this drug have
shown that ascaridol is the chief active constituent of the oil, and
work is now in progress with the view of introducing ascaridol,
which can be obtained in chemically pure form, as a substitute for
the oil. One of the principal difficulties' encountered: in the extensive
use of clhenopodium oil is the fact that its chemical composition and
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toxicity are subject to considerable variation; ascaridol, on the other
hand, being a chemical entity, does not vary in this respect.
Carbon Bromwide poieo=ntg.--vIn view of the great industrial im-

portance of carbon-monoxide poisoning in various industries a study
of experimental chronic poisoning with this gas was undertaken.
The work, which is not completed, has dealt principally with the
following questions: The alleged toxic action of carbon monoxide
apart from its action on hemoglobin; the effect upon the growth of
animals resulting from repeated intermittent exposure to carbon
monoxide; the effect of this exposure on the tissues and the blood;
the compensatory mechanism which leads to an increased tolerance
to the gas.

F-ood value of mnilk powder.-The work on this subject was comn-
pleted, and the report is in press. The results obtained show con-
clusively that, with the exception of the antiscorbutic vitamine, the
dried milk powders (lo not show any reduction in food value as
compared with fresh milk. The deficiency of antiscorbutic vitamine
can readily be adjusted in infant feeding by the addition of orange
and tomato juice.

(Comrment.9 on the, United. S-tates Phlars acopoeia adl(i AYational
Formunary;-Hygienic Laboratory Bulletins No. 125 and No. 127
have been published, and report the digest of comments on the
pharmacopoeia for the calendar years ending December 31, 1917,
and December 31, 1918. The manuscript for. the, digest for the cajen-
dar year 1919 is almost completed so that the revision committee is
enabled to make use of these publications in the revision of the
Pharmacopoeia.
A member of the division has taken an active part in the revision

of the pharmacopoeia, serving as chairman of the subcommittee on
nomenclature, and as a member of the subcommittees on scope and
on tables, weights, and measures.

Mi8dellaneous ativities.-The division has cooperated with the
Bureau of Internal Revenue and the State Department in the en-
forcement of the narcotic law. Numerous samples of drugs sub-
mitted by the hospital division and purveying depot of the service
were examined for purity. Samples of ethyl esters of chaulmoogric
acid manufactured by several Anmerican firms were tested for purity,
and samples of the esters prepared in the laboratory were supplied
to physicians for the treatment of leprosy. Assistance was given to
the Bureau of Markets of the Department of Agriculture ill regard
to ergot standards for rye. The contents of two human stomachs
of suspected poisoning were examined for the presence of methyl
and ethyl alcohol. Samples pf drugs were examined for the
council of chelliustry and phariiiacy of the American Me(lical
Association, the United States Compensation Commission, the
Bureau of War Risk Insurance, Bureau of Mines, and International
Health Board of the Rockefeller Foundation. Numerous memoranda
were prepared in answer to inquiries of a pharmacological and
toxicological nature from various sources

DIVISION OF CHEMISTRY.

At the beginning of the fiscal year (July 1, 1920), )r. Wlin. Mans-
field Clark assumed his duties as professor of chemistry in charge
of the division.
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New -eraiVori.-Dwuiaggthe MrmuW time has I n
occupied in equipping tieqww'4bW t his opepkying oth .uch&
work 1a could be done iii t*l!J ios'
0A#d*eu ov~ owida~-w $pik~t~rokrgh~ ei~d "taeid its coun-

terpat reduction operate Dhersvipro %rb.ooncerned aid
are of importance -to wa4 ity of #pobles yihg. from
diabetesto disinfection by oboluer thee h*, baeveloenpdprvc-
tiojallyno :quAntit^ti3 tMet S stimatiug the mtensitriesoft te
ox-.jdationtreduction .proop r he division has undertik'mn z'selarches
in vhN wei'y difficult field with the hope of'detlopig metho.
6kthiCal e action of, an8ph~eiamind, arzd o'her arsennoaZs.

Arsenic has been determined in 1,046 samples of arsphenamine~and
neoarsphenamiine. FourteSnsamples o'f 'laersalvarsan"' have
been eamined-. This work is part of the l~ibrstory's control over
the manufacture and sale of arseinials'
vAoQ bcoe eqtbrkz of phe e.A dy has been made

of the hydrbgen-iol concentrations ofninrseh6ainnslutions con-
taining various concnittatIo0 of added avlkali. The results show
that at the alkalinity of the blood there can be practically no acid
or batic salt present.

Detecitom and et-timation- of towidimpurittes8 P4rphenmin and
n"oarephkenrnie.-Investigations made during ithe last fiscal year
lihv6 demonstrated 'h,6t the preparatibn known as neoasphenaminre
cannot egiVen a definite chemical fonrmil&. Since the composition
of tte preparation s s ppliAd by reliable mahufactufirs varies- it
has ,,bwn necesary to develop suitable procedures for ascertaining
the 4,gree of variations.
AimMptkttk the an etncitki " ''ieamie ';bwierts~yea.-

Itb piii been shown' that the antineurritic vitaminne' in
hre*rs Se~t may be adsorbed by fuller's earth. ^ It hais nw'6 been
sho*h that this so-called activated fuller's eaith: retains its activity
pricekal~y~ 'nudlir~inished for five years. As described in Public
H1011.h Reptt ' for lApril, 1921, there 'can bew elated from the
fuller's eairth an *otive silver cornplek which:shows' antineuritid
properties. Thserei have now been separatd fom the silver pr.ieci-i
tate several crystlline preparations which are being tested for
antineuritic properties and which itre being snbjected to Ahemnical.
analysis. f t f i

ing with Surgo. Joseph Goldberger in the studies upon the relation
of diet to pellagra, the division prepared salt mixtures for 12,600
(loses.,

Vihi)lif.Y of Bact. typhosuh); and, lct. Cooli.-Ai pielimiiiary step
in the study of factors influencing- the disinfection of public water
supplies was A study of the -iability of'Bzctv tiphortvn' B4
{7oli in water of differnt acidityordalkalinity Annd diferetit tempera-
tures. The mortality rat of eadch rga~iism wa` fouiWd to&;be/ UTfra
tion of both the alkalinity and; temperature of the 'water u
Reconstructed milk studies I-aCooperttiii# tith 'the fdivijibnl of

pharmacology in studies on reconstructed milk, the division of chem-
istry made determinations (f' fakt; total solids, an(l protein on 132
samples.

Operation with Me OAe / rIQ tIa Ua!n a-,
ion.--Cooperating with the Office of Industria} Hygie and Sni-
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tatiojt146edivision, has m&pdenumerous analyses of gases, dusts,
paints, oils, glazes, inks, etc has studied compounds alleged to cause
deratoses, and has devised a method " for, preventing a:a dermatosis
in.the cainellation of coupons at the Register's Office of the Treasury
Depa> rtment..it ... s. . . \.
,M4e0tkfou8.-Twenty samples of water Shave been analyzed for

one purpose or another. In addition the division made examinations
of pn2ylene blue , cream, milk, potassium iodide, glycerine, alka-
linzed arsphenamine, and wood stain as an aid to other divisions of
the service.
4I emorandum was prpared on the probability of Baot. typwk-

"wm growing,at a hydrogen-ion concentration likely to be found in
salad ,dressing. i i, ;'.., . VV -
A source oflrror in the use of fluorescein-to detect penetration of

soils by sewage was detected and another bureau of the Government
advised accordingly.

Glycerines were examined for their suitability in making vaccines
and specifications proposed.,
A method has been developed for deterniining the alkalinity of

containers for smallpox vaccine.
An inspection of the ventilation of the Senate Chamber was made.
The division has sdpplied other divisions of the laboratory with

standard buffer solutions and indicators and has 'outlined the a pli-
cation of hydrogen-ion methods in several researches.

VIRUSES, SER]UMS, TOXINS, AND ANAWOous PRODUCTS.

In connection with the enforcement of the law -of Jul 1 1902
governing the manufacturing, importation, and sale of viruses,
serums, toxins, and analogous products, .inspections were made of
American and European establishments hoFding, or applying for
licenses.
The routine has consisted of the inspection' of 'the plants of manu-

facturers with a view to dete'rmining'their compliance with the
standards which'have been established as essential to the holding of
licenses, and the examination of the products at the Hygienio
Laboratory.
At the close of the fiscal year 41 establishments hie'ld licenses for

interstate traffic in biologic products.-,,Of these 32. were Amer'axi
concerns; 9 were foreign firms,-distributed as follows: France',
Switzerland 2, and l(Cahada,;"England, :Germatny aid Italy 1 each.
This is an increase of 3 establishments over the preceding fiscal
year, a licensee ihereae oif' 8.8'ber cent. ,"

;Thfe' Ae `noW` '102t diffbeient bi6lgiali products R6cnsed for ',inter-
state traffic, a numerical increase of 9 over the fiscal year 1920, or
l0Wefr c it.X, .h...#.-t.ili' A +'}, / , .!,e-,' , '

egula16ons for' tihe enir'ol of ptrs h amihje neoarsphenamine,
and sodium arsphenanaifine were issued by the secretary of the Treas-
ury . jJ ,et b1tt,; 19#0, supplyl ntpgf the, Regula4tons for the controL pf

vi r9es,. p s) ,tc.,,,,~pprove_ 4tebrary 12, 19, 4thesee regulations
wre; prepared y bor nposjd of sthesurgeons gneral, f the
Armed;Eay eind 1',uklwr aKeajth tServiqe./ ,i ^.,..i ,,The laboratory investigations relating to viruses , serums, thxins,
and analogous products are reviewed on pages 82 to 85.

71666-21-7
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CONFERENCE 'WI rlI STATE AND TERRITOPIAL HEALVA AUTHORITIES.

ni-il f .h uniThis rUM'lfetrin'tuis convened by the' Surgeon General of the Uited
States Public Health Service under the act of Congress July 1, 1902,
The nineteenth annual conference of State and Territorial health
authorities with the United States Public Health Service was held in-
Boston, Mass., June 34,1921.
Among the important questions relating to State and National

public health matters discussed at the conference were the ceitifica-
tion policy for water supplies used by all common carriers for drink-
ing and culinary purposes in interstate traffic. The presence of sani-
tary engineers at the conference was especially desired in view of the
fact that these questions are so closely related to their work. There
were present representatives from S'tates, sanitary engineers, and
representatives of the service.
The program follows:

Malaria.
Cooperative denionitration work in ruril sanitation.
Coordination of effort andl promiotion of efflcllency in tile field of sanitary engi-

neering.
Problems of interstate health work

Control of water supplies used in interstate traffic.
Control of the interstate spread of disease.

Foreign quarantine with reliitiol tfOtyphus.
Leprosy, hospital care in the United States.
Venereal diseases:

Suggestionis for future yort in venereal- disease control by State boards
of'health' and the United States Public Health Sfervice.

Recomniemidation in regard to agencies for the control of venereal diseases.
Rtelatloni of lay activities to State health work.

Child hygieiiee
Basic laVs gverning health authorities.
Registration area; for'morbidity reports,
Federal health policies.
Proposed.legislation.-Discussion:

Reorganization of health activities of Government..
Physical education.
Maternity and infancy.
Hospitals.
Narcotic drugs.
.Control of cancer.
Tuberculosis.

Social service in public-health work.
Tuberculosis, the necessity of developing local facilities in every community

for diagnostic and treatment purposes. The tuberculosis ward in every
general hospital a necessity.
Committee reports were made in regard to morbidity. returns, regulations,

rural sanitation, and trachoma, and a progress report of the board of excreta
disposal was given.

REPRESENTATION AT MEETINGS OF SCIENTIFIC AND SANITARY Asso-
CIATIONS AND CONGRESSES.

During the year service officers have attended a large number of
annual and other meetings of scientific and sanitary associations and
congresses. In most cases the representatives have given papers
relating to public health, and in all have gained information of im-
portance to the work of the service.
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DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION.

Information regarding the results of studies and investigations
of the division has been disseminated by means of interviews and
conferendes with health authorities following particular studies with-
in their jurisdiction, publications, other reports, lectures, and cor-*
respondence..
resreW8ad conferenwe8.-The results of investigations under-

taken on the request of State and local authorities to meet an emer--
gency are soften given verbally as soon as obtained, with recommenda-
tions ,9ubmi<tted for, the, improvement of ;the- existing conditions, in
order that remedial acon may by immediately taken.
* Pul za~gon.-Articles on health top lcs are prepared for the weekly
PublicIHealth Reports, in repriLntS (these reports, and for special:
publications, such as Public Hlealth bulletins and Hygienic Labora-
tory bulletin Many of the investigations referred to above are re-
ported fil these publications.
Other report8.-In many cases typewritten reports of investi~a,-

tions are furnished the authorities concerned.
Lectures.-In addition to. addresses. given at meetings of scientific-

and sanitary associations, popular lectures are given from time to
time. By these lectures officers, in the field bring to the attention
of the public health activities of the service.

Correaponden¢W.-A large number of replies are mnde to lettersrequetn informati f a hy p inatu.irequesting lnfo~riation' 'oa h'g elo r puibc ealh 16na'tur
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DIVISION OF DOMESTICh3(INT1ERSTATE%) QUARANITINE.

The activities of this division during the past: fiscal ste0r to sup-
pre s epidenmics ridtd6' prevt t the inte rstatel pread orf 'di8efk'in-
chWded-:(1-)p0 la-ippsemeiuis (2); `th""'caarting ot of
biutXeipolicies fort 'thei rnt'iOn -of 'i'deniic&, by aisting State
health detpa ~tn in~ estaliliashing nd improve 'diViioS ofin
municable diseAlsfand oaiiitiryeiigiv*in((3eisting-the Na:
tiona Park Servid^ of the ;InteFior "Dejirtnfi6eit`pinprodIing'ade-
qtite medical attention and ;improiit he"antaxi 'ondfitiohs§f- the
national parl;^(4)' cont'rol 6f wat~r)iipp1ies ue'fr dri kinfg i'nd
culinary puirpse by int'es;tate, carfi'er, and (5) supervisoi o~ter
sanitary and health conditions on interstate carriers affe'ctiig the
travel of pesos and transportation bl things.

PLAUE Su6PPRESSIVE MEAsURES.
The operations for the 'ontrol of pl'age in California have ben

continued, and squirrel-free zone' have`been 'ma'itaianed' between
thle infected 'erritor'' and the ratpopulation of :San Francisco, Oak-
land, atida3erkeloy. Rat-trappifig measures were carried out in' San
Francisco.
Plague suppressive measures have been continued in New Orleans,

Pensacola, Galveston, and Beaumont with such effective results that
the spread of plague in the human population was quickly stopped
and infection among rats has been either eliminated or reduced to a
point where it's no longer a menace. These results were obtained
with practically no panlc and no loss to commerce and' with little
interference in the operation of carriers.
The plague-control measures in southern cities were so quickly in-

stituted and so successfully prosecuted that it will be possible in the
coming fiscal year to greatly reduce service activities. Unless new
outbreaks occur the force at New Orleans will be reduced 50 per cent;
at Galveston the work Will be discontinued January 1, 1922; at Beau-
mont'operations will be discontinued August 1, 1921, and at Pensa-
cola, August 15, 1921.

PLAGUE SUPPRESSIVE MEASURES, NEW ORILEANS) LA.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, all pla ue suppressive
measures in'the city of New Orleans were conducted As in former
years under the supervision of the United States Public Health Serv-
ice, working in close cooperation with local authorities.
During the first three months of the seventh year of the campaign,

on account of new plague foci being discovered in various towns
located along the Mexican Gulf, the station was used as a supply base
and as a training school for employees that were, to engage in plague
-work at infected ports.
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;The~e~extra-i tiv'itieu caused neither diminution iieffort nor change
in 'jolid s toA the' Methods reinstituted in the late 1919 local cam-
paign.

IiS aillh,84 trained}employees were sent from this station for duty

ehIend ioii i ex riencei tkappe* were sent to Vera Cruiz,
Mexi', that were tvI' mployed' by 'the' Mexican authorities in
plague psuppressive work at that point.

-Ini order to aoeertaih tot 'hatextent if anyt the infection' hadl mi-
gatediiilafid, it wvasdbeAied&advisabie'to Zarr on rat sirve in
Varxbub'toWi:loted along iilroad with teininaltin New' Orleans:
For thisipurpose Lake Charles, La., on theSoiuthern Pacifid R1ailroad
Batori ouge-i-'at6t nd A16zandfia,-!La 4onithe Yazoo & Mississippi
Valley Railr'ad;!Bogalusa, La., on the hew'Orleans,& great Nrth-s
ern ailroad; (*tulfport and-PasagooulawMind on!theLouisville
Nashirillei'Railtqad; wer, seleetpd;Tn all11-,188 rats were trapped
and sent to the New Orleans laboratory for classification and' exami.
nation. No suspicious lesions were found among.any of these rodents.
The following is a tabulated account of the surveys made:

NUmber RoetName of city. Period of trapping. ofrodents identdsexamined.Ifeed

Lake Churles, a........... 2 monthsda.s.........-. 2,170 None.
Baton RogeLa............. 3 months days ............... 642 Do.AlexondriaL.....month2dys ..................... o.
J s L............. moth 17days.9........., Do.
0uupor .,u........ .......6 months 14 days...........4,6 Do.Pascagoula, Miss.................. do.2241 Do.

Total........l.......l.,...... I year 7 months 25 days.......... 11,188 Do.

Throughout the year but threicases of human plague were re-
corded, one in JulV:-and two in August,- 1920, all resuMting fatally.
During the former fiscal.year 15 cases of bubonic plague occurred,
with 5 deaths, making a total of 18 cases to date; 10 recovered and
8 died.

GENERAL ORGANIZATION.

Passed Asst. Surg. M. S. Lombard remained in charge of the cam-
paign assisted by Acting Asst. Surgs. R. E. Bodet and J. F. Roach.
All laboratory measures remained under the supervision of Surg.
C. L. Williams. A few modifications in the general plan of organi-
zation originally adopted in the previous fiscal year were made.
These related to minor details found advisable to meet the local prob-
lems. The total force averaged 200 employees.

OUTGOING QUARANTINE.

Quarantine 'restrictions for the prevention of both the introduc-
tion and the exportation of plague by ships were strictly enforced
throughout the year.

Cheerful compliance and full cooperation by the New Orleans
Steamship Association, the various individual agents, masters, and
others concerned has been the rule.

h
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In Decembeti 1920, on account of the great reduction in the per-
centage of rodent infection the restrictions ordered in November,
1919, were modified to the following:

1. Vessels when in port, lying alongside wharves that have been
repaired so as to make them rat'-roofed to meet the service approval,
were fumigated for the destruction of rodents not, oftener. than once
in three months and were not required to fend off or to use rat guards
on connecting lines.

The, wharves referred to are: Governient warehouse, Pauline
Street, -Desire Street, Dumaine Street Toulouse Street, Bietiville
Street :Poydras Street, Girod Street, Julia Street, Erato Street, First
Street' and Sixth Street.

2. Vessels that at`any tixne were lying-alongside wharves that had
not, ben repaired for rat proofing purposes were required' to com-
ply with all outgoing quarantine requirements, namely
I'a Fend off from the wharf a distance of not less than 4 feet.
(b Use of rat' guards on all connecting lines.
a Routine, fumigation..
The wharves referred to' are: Robin Street, Celeste Street,' St.

Andrew Street, and Harmoiny Street.
3. Vessels that were lying alongside structures which project en-

tirely over water but still lack the required tight decking were re-
quired to fend off and rat guard, but were fumigated not oftener
than once in three months.

These structures are: Sugar refinery, Louisa Street, Press Street,
Mandeville Street, Governor Nicholl's Street St. Joseph Street
Stuyvesant Docks, IVestwego, and all wharves located on the Algiers
side of the Mississippi River.

Te5ssels loaded with freight that had been stored, handled, or oth-
erwise exposed to rat infestation at premises suspected or known to
be plague infected where suppressive measures had not been insti-
tuted to insure safety, were fumigated after loading.
Whenever; flhe circumstances surroundingwthe movementt of ships

permitted, a thorough and complete search for dead rats followed
each fumigation.'hen practical, intensive trappiig aboard ships
was instituted, especially before fumigation. No plague-infected
rodents were recovered subsequent to these measures on any vessel.
Tabulated operations of outgoing quarantine were as follows:

Number of vessels fiispected for rat guards- 122,694
Number of vessels fumigated with sulphur -0
Number of vessels fumigated with cyanide gas-_-_-_-__ 1,544

Pounds of sulphur used-_ 0
Pounds of cyapikle used------------------------------------ 103, 334
Pints of sulphuric acid used-:------__ -_ -_155,:248

Total number of vessels fumigated, certificates issued_------------ 1,544
Clean bills of healthissued--__I___----_-_____________________ 2, 937
'Foul bills of health issued 49
Number of vessels cleared 2,988
Total number of bills of health issued (including additional ports

of call)- ___--------------------- 6,908
Total number of vessels from domestic ports fumigated-----------128
Total number of vessels from foreign ports fumigated-- 1, 416
Total amount of charges reported to collector of customs_--------- $17, 781. 30
Total number of rats killed by fumigation of vessels-------------- 3, 101

Heach entry unti enach shifting of mooring counted.
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By. sces:
M{u. razttsus ___ _ _______ _ _ 1,26f3
Mu8 Uexaandrmwe --______--------------------_----________ 1,824
Mu. muwo ulu8 ----------------------------------------------- 112
Woodratso------------------------------------ ____ ---------- 1
Miscellaneous ---------____-______ ---------- 35

Number of fumigated rats found plague infected ----------------- 0

The established practice of the previous year was followed in the
laboratory. All rodents secured by the field forces were sent to
the laborator for classification and examination. Rodents were
disseted 'and exmined, and record kept 6f the location of each
rodenti4ived.- A fleaisurvey and the various procedures necessary
for the confirmation'of htitian and rodent inbfebion were' carried out.
To ethe' d-,f'the 'fiscal year there have be:n classified 'at the

laboratory' 896,840 rodents, 6f which 211,888 were examined for
plague infection by species as follows:

Total
Species. number Male. Female.

examined.

.'u.'n~rvfegu.. ........... 163,161 87,088 76,073Urat ..................14,944 9,492 5452
Mu. alezesidrfua ......;................ 2 15,342 8'42
smutvculu.... ................ . . a.... 20

Woodrats.......'....................................... 2,695 1, 366 1,329
Putrid..............., ....................i . , 92, ............

Total. , ; :............................ 211,674 113,541 92,206

In addition to the above the laboratory reported the receipt of the
following animals, by species:
Muskrats-95
White rats-----------------93
Banana rats_--------------------------.---- 2
Rabbits-________--_--_____--_ --_--______ --_ ------_ -- 1
Guinea pigs _--------------------------------------- 9
Other animals-__ --_--______ --__ --__ --___ ----------______-_-_ 14

Total animnls,"allspecies classitied and examined, 211,888.
The total number of infected rodents (51), by species, were as

follows:

Species. Total, Male. 1Pemale.

M vogicw..........112......................................... 9
JMrtts ......,.11, 't 6
Miu8 aklandrinuS...........18,,. ........................ 8 ! l
Combination Inoculations .................. 11..........

Total...................... 1 15 25

It may be 'noted that in order of frequency the plague lesions ob-
served wete:

Subcutaneous injection, spleen lesions, liver lesions, buboes, and
pleural effusions.
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During the year 2,144 live rats were examined for fleas lsy eieA
follows: ,

Hutsnor--tgicu#_ - ''- --' " - 812
Hue aienndtnue and reitnes 819
Wood ratse--------- - - --- - 8
Average number of fleas per, r t, 81.-.',. 1.lii
When the United States Marine Hospital No. 14 was equipped

with larger laboratory, the general laboratory work was transferred
to that institution.

;COZ¶TIN9UD RODMTS USOTIONJ si1/ 'nli 'wXi.J

Itodent jplaguhwe'vee, 0 Vt I
'4 gach- epthep uluirtnCity $4f thif iltbo gd

tlin &t~b rnnesw aresisted 4t ofew4icuijn ogeeit
isns; a Zdthold. this4iias we4lillutratd bythe outbreak that oc-

curedtn,4anuaiy-Febzuary, 1i92, in the 600 oi4y square, South FJ-
tont Street. 'NwOeaihapeocay
Plague infection in this section oNeAw brkanshS', periodically

been discovered since September 9, 1915, being attributed to the non-
rat-proof buildi.
For plag 'eradative purposes it appears th'iat all rat-proofing2 at

least at plague foci, should be completd, preferably by the laying
of concrete or any other impervious material in a manner that roo-
dents may be "built out " and dark spaces eliminated so that "'dor-
mant infected places " may not be reached by these animals..
Throughout the year the percentage of infection has been less

than 0.01 per cent. Of the infected rodents 13 were recovered as a
result of fumigation; 8 were found dead, and 21 were secured by
trapping. In addition, 9 combination inoculations gave positive
findings.

Infected rats came from the following character of btilditxgs
Dwellings iu yard-
Fooddepots--_--------- 28Wharves-'2_-----2
Open areas--duumps-_----_--------------2
Sheds or outhouses-____--_ 2
Stables--_._____--------_____ 2
Unknown obtainedd by combination inoculation)-_________-__ -_-__ 9

Total-51
All' foci were vigorously treated at the first appearance of infect

tion according to indication by fumigation with cyanide gas, sum-
mary removalof rat harborags, initiation or completion of the work
for rat-proofing, spraying with kerosene emulsion, or intensive trap-
ping. In general, one or more or all of these procedures sufficed to
remove all traces of infection from the premises.

Notwithstanding there has been a marked reduction in the number
of rodent cases, indicated comparatively as follows:
During the fiscal year ending June 80, 1920:

Numbber of rodents examined----- 260,615Number of rodents found plague' infected& 2--6iA
During the fiscal year ending June 80, 1921:

Number of rodents examined- -- 211,888
Number of rodents found plague Infected-_ -_-_-__-651
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ta tiieGsinshii{iant p , t~it~i theiatipnt's residenceajid -hl,/p AQ obf; tE~ipIbymriiit4; * ljii dikite1 fini at'da with
iyaiiid" s f6r' itidt And flea di66&n. 'mies froi whiih

positive rat were recovered were immediately inspectd upon're"P t
Wf'i siU~h.ieport fi6'i th'' lob6rt*',ryTht treativ'tf the focus
depM, d4tipoA' tWh chAiWtei '6f It surroundin gs. '' If th^ pr&ins
co~isted of 6p~nt r;,>litftlE ', doi~ie other than a g&eral cle'ar-ii
elevatibnf ahy m4trialIstotrd then, ihtensivB tpping' an
poisoning whn pftctipbl,
Whonever found advisable the ground area was sprayed with

kerosene mixture. In all 8+4 gallons of kerosene emulsionws-
spiked~l over ,5569 square yards of ground area.
Buiidins such as wholesale groceries, warehouses, rice mills, etc.,

to *hioh human or rodent plague was traced were, as soon as possible4
ftunigated with ayanide gas for the destruction of fleas and the
remaining rats. Intensive trapping was immediately instituted in
all cases.
Poisoned bait was not distributed in localities in which there was

'danger of poisoning human beings or live stock. In all, 182,730
pieces of- poison were placed.
The rat-proofing status of all buildings in infected areas was

carefully investigated, and such defects ats found were ordered

whenever rat harbors were suspected ordetermined to exist under
non-rat-proofed structures, such as old broken floors, they were
treated by exposing the rat arborage. In this work, the demolishing
squad and Property &*nirs renioved 14,597 square yards of planking.
A summiry of fumigation operations at foci of infection follows:

Number of buildings fumigated with cyanide gag__- 17
Buildings fumigated on account of human plague - 3_- __ 8
Buildings fumigated for rodent foci-__-_-__ -_- 4
Build ngs adjoining rdnt foci fumigated-8
Buildings fumigated for the destruction of excessive rodent

population ----------------2-----------------
Total cubic feet space fumigated- 5,408,857
Pounds of cyanilde ued_ 1,780
Pihts of sulphuridc acidused-_-_- _------- _- _ 2,595
Number otfrodents recovered after fumigation--_ 348

By species:
M"U uorvegi--s- 9
Mw ---r-ttu--__65
Mu' aleaowsdrinu-_-- 77
Mus musOu--s-_ 192

Number of plague rodents recovered by fumigation-13

TAPPING..

The destruction of rats and the location of infectal areas in a
community depends principally on trapping. The extent and
progress of the epizootic can only be determined by effective trapping
correlated with laboratory'examination. For this reason, an efficient
trapping forco is of utmost importance in antiplague campaigns,
and io effort has been spared in endeavoring to maintain a perfect
organization.
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OnlY minor changes have beei: xuiade, in the routine methods em-
ploged in former years beyondincreased supervision.

throughout the fiscalyear padailys ayerage of.,120. trappers, under
16 foremen, were at work handling 10Q5, snap, t~raps,. !618, cagPs"218
gametprap8p and 2,989 mou t'ps. Tne average number of traps in
dailyuse was 19 225.,
The,total numr of. rats trapped for the &sca4 year: just ended was

380,417, of Vwhich 4-,hb were, trappedjor veasei, 16i70,'ere. taped
on wharves, and 359,W$7.were trapped on; other premises. Not in-
cluded in the total wvere 11,43 rodents found dead, by the trappers.

Rodents recovered by the trappers by species were: .
M~uu Norvegtoiss --_ i __-____-155,152
Mu8 ratt8 ---_ --7--------- S
Mu. alexandri-n-------__-,-.-.-------- 21t2
MusMi8atoU8'_i--82,76
Wood rats.. ------------_I-------__-_-_ 2,663
Unc1assifieL.- . ;-..:14g
Putrid ---------- 5,856
Rodents found dead by species were:

Mw48 nort'egimu--------------------I--------
Mus ratthis-_--___895
Mus alexaftndtiu8--_-----1-,24
MISt lnusel(t?18U..._.__ ---------------__ 308
Wood rats-_11
UnclnssIfted.,. . I__----_-,-__-_,__--.5
The rat catch per month and the average dtily rat and mouse catch

per man is given in the following table:

Trapping NiumberMonth. days. of rats.
_ I_.-

1920.
July #........
August.... . . . . . . ..8eptember......................................
Ootober..
November....
Doeember....... ...... ..............

1921.
January ..........................................
February P..........................................
March ......................................
April....................................... .. ......

Ma.. .......................
Juno.........................

'rotal............

. 3.139 1- J44
4;, i4
2,786
2,272
2, 21
3 024

3,038
2,819
3, 362
3,248
3,393
3,218

.......................... ... ,I 37,5624

18;i8i
15,276
156,07
13,645
13,442

13,029
13,763
18,89
22,300
23,167
22,363

203,095

Rats per
man per,

day.

4_92
3.94
5.48
6.87
6.21
4.45

4.35
4.83
5.40

4 6 87
6.82
0.

6.46

Number man perofmice.. madper

8,80 2.83
16,631 3.60
15,688 5.63
19,297 8.49
17,068 7.28
18,484 6.11

1G,072
12,602
14,681
16,16%
1$, 859
13,724

185,081

5.29
4.40
4.38
4.67
4.61
4.26

4.93

THE CITY DUMPS.

In its midst New Orleans has several comparatively large areas
which are used as public dumping grounds, commonly called the
"city dumps." While these areas witfinin the city proper are not used
for the dumping of, strictly speaking, ",garbage," yet enough ma-
terial attractive to rats arrive at these points to furnish an abundant
food supply. The miscellaneous material dumped creates rat har-
borage. Iith these conditions the destruction of rats in spite of
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intensive rapping, poisoning, and limited burning has been rendered
difficult.,
The underground public workss (sewers, covered canals, etc.) have

presented an equally difficult problem on account of unobstructed
runway.,;; the rat harbora-e in these places, being: facilitated by the
wood'.7,_;-'k installed therein. Of the total infected rats found dur-
ing the present campaign in the city of NestNw Orleans, 18 per cent
were recovered from, in, or near the city dumps.
The proper city officials were notified, of t ese conditions and

specific recommendations made. Various schemes .to make possible
the abandonment of dumping at these areas, ranging from the sim-
plest possible method to the most elaborate and expensive systems of
garbage disposal, were suggested. This office has on various occa-
sions offered active cooperation in, bringing about a prompt and satis-
factory solution,
The city engineer, after a careful study of the situation in Feb-

ruary, 1921, submitted 6o the commissioner of public property a care-
fully prepared report giving details of a plan to remedy the dump-
situation, which met with the approval of all concerned& It is hoped
that the recently elected city administration will soon find it possible
to institute an effective method for the sanitary control of this
.nuisance.

RAT-PROOFING.

The reconstruction of premises for the elimination and the preven-
tion of rat harborage continued throughout the year. In infected
areas inspectors were required to make reinspections of all premises
in the immediate vicinity to detect defects of rat-proofing and locate
rat harbors.

Legal action was taken against violators of any of the, provisions
of the rat-proofing law. Of 597 legal cases, 287 affidavits were with-
drawn by the service on account of compliance before trial, 6 vio-
lators 'were convicted, and 304 cases are still pending.
At the end of the fiscal year the status of the sanitary work along

the river front was as follows:
The Desire Street, First Street, and the Sixth Street wharves were

completed or reconstructed during the year, with work in progress
at the. Fourth Street wharf. Robin Str.eet, Celeste Street. St. An-
drew Street, and Harmony Street wharves, however, still remain not
rat-proofed. It is expected that work will stait soon foi the rat
proofing of the Celeste Street wharf.
A summary of rat-proofing operations follows:

Notk'esevl--(--5I, 828
New builldi.ngs Inspecte(ld -- 728
Number of premisesinspected--- 4, r84
Number of premises Itbate(l --- 4,099
Byelevation--231
By m1arglinalwalL--635
By concrete floor and wall --_-.-_-_-.-_-_----_-_- _ 1,021
By minor ropairs._ _..2,797

Totil buildings rat-proofed--__-_-__-__-_-_-_4, 684
Buildingsqemolished. 315
Total buildings rat-proofed to (late .---------------------------------- 169, 223
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4 ~~Toa.- 7830 tn of Ele-s'!a

Charcter of structures. r ~tea.s ein|t. taet..

kh!b t',d' ,inA :_.44_ _~t 8_8 _es._4AZOO _1,6,''t. .

M buditnWuclAhiuA.......... 2, 4 W'5 19,3 , ....1....$1 8 238

581 23 84 ?,5026,842 84 232
Sheds and'zthuaee, iaeB.'... 1, 432 i;,i ''.1',,12,18' 106 3ii,518
Total. 4,,99 1,782 *,,,ii7;i* Ml,1 231k2,i6,924

INnw oonstrctioninclud..

PLAGUE SUPPRESSIVE MEASURES, PENSACOA, FILA.

The plague suppressive measures at Pensacola, Flat, in the past
fiscal year have been carried out under the direction of Passed Asst.
Surg. 'iLt, Spencer.
On June 11, 1920, the local quarantine officer at Pensacola, Fla.,

reported by wire suspectedcaseof: bubonic Plague to the Surgeon
General of the United States Public HealthService. Since bubonic
plague had never been known to occur in Pensacola; before, It was
of great sanitary importance to -determine whether the infection had
been contracted locally or whether the patient had brought it in from
some plague-infected port such as, Vera Cruz. A careful history of
the case was therefore taken and the fact brought out that the pa-
tient had lived all his life in Pensacola, and had not left the city or
been aboard a ship in the harbor for the past six months.-4Th-is fact,
together with the occurrence of a second case off June 15, and a third
on June 18, appeared to be ample evidence that the hum'an infection
was coming from local rodent plague foci.

In the meantime the Public Health Service Laboratory car "Ham-
ilton " which was being used in a rodent survey at Mobile, Ala., was
ordered to Pensacola with its entire equipment and trained person-
nel. The car arrived in Pensacola on June 17, and facilitated the
immediate institution of plague suppressive measures.

Likewise, the cooperation extended by the State board of health
was largely instrumental in rapidly suppressing the epidemic.
A review of the city death records revealed the fact that a negro

boy, age 16, had become suddenly i;l on May 31, and died two days
later.
Further investigation indicated that the case had been one of

plague. The epidemic, therefore, dates from May 31, 1920. The
tenth and last case of the epidemic occurred August 31, just three
months after the first case and two and one-half months after the
introduction of plague suppressive measures.
Each human case was quarantined in the home, care being taken

that the patient was placed in a room free from rats and fleas and
that all such pests were eliminated as far as possible around the
premises. No attempt was made to isolate all patients in one build-
ing because the city of Pensacola possessed no adequate isolation hos-
pital and because the bubonic form of plague is practically noncon-
tagious from man to man where there are no suctorial insects.
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LABORATORY OPEATIONB FROM JUNE' 19, 1920, TO J*ULY 1, 1921.

The following rodents wereclassified and examined in the labora-
tory:
mu. _orii____-10,831
Mu. alelandrnu-__-_- 3,664
Mu8~ rrattue ___ __.
AUU ----t--ue-_ -- 19,873
Woodrate-- 24
Putrid and unclaseified-- 1,299

Total-35, 876
Number of rodents found dead and putrid by species:

MtU8 noveious-- 998
MUas alerandrtut- 159
M148 rattus 55
Mu. mieculu-.- 190

Total - 1,312
Nuniber of rats found Infectel with rat -leprosy-. - 8
Number of plague-infected rodents by species:

Mua norvegiou-- 85
Atue alexandrinu- 1

"T Otal ------- -------- ----------F ---J ---1, 1920,--- ---- ---1,-1

Fb,-.klea out-ve, Pesacola, Pla., JOYp 1, 19R0, to JUIV 1, 1921.
Largest number of fleas founo on one rat---
laiist iumlbeit of flea species found on onerat-_--- - _

Alaiuoeveoiowiiexanmined fopfl-as- --1.-----
Nu6ber of fleas recovered from Mu. .oilvegc-s4-
Average number of fleas per AIuJ norvegieu - -

Number of MU. alerandrinu. and rattle's examined for fleas..-
Number ofi fleas recovered from Mu.o alexaandrinie and ratt-----
Average number of fleas per Miu ale-randrinus and rattus ____-_-_-__
Total number of rats exa-mined for fleas-____-_______-_-____ -_-
Average number of fleas per rat .

211
5
3

7,957

11.669646
1). 3
752

II. 3

Plea8 olassified by species.
Loenmopsylla cheopls-_____--_--_ ---------__-_------------ 4,640
Pulex irritans-_- -----_-- - -- 1,989
Otenocephalus cat's or fells-__- 1,101
Ceratophyllus faciatus-6_5W7
Ctenopsylluemuscull--_--.- 216

Total- 8. 03

TREATMENT OF RODENT FOCI.

Whenever a rat, upon examination in the laboratory, was diag-
nosed as plague, an immediate inspection was made of the premises
where it was trap d. Such location was considered as a plague
focus and usually demanded immediate attention. It was customnar
to treat foci either by demolition and destruction of rat harborages.
by fumigation with cyanide gas, by thc institution of rat-proofing, by
intensive trapping, by the use of a pulicide emulsion as a spray foi
ground areas, or by two or more of these measures.

STUMMARY OF OPERATIONS OF FUMIGATION AND PEMOLITION SQUAD.

Fumigati6n of rident foci was carried 'out only when a close in-
spection indicated that rats would be killed in this way. Not all foci

109
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were so treated, but some other buildings were fumigated when a large
number of rats were certain to be recovered.
Pounds of cyanideused----------------------------------------- 1,22&
Pints of sulphuric acid._.-----------------------____ - 1,1854
Number of buildings fumigated--------------------------------------- 21
Number of rodents recovered after fumigation-317
Number of plague rodents recovered by funilgationii--_-- ________- :
Number (of houses demolished_----- 7
Number of squure feet sprayed with pillcilde.____.- - --13, 650
Number of trek loads of trash andd(1briq hauled to city dumps_._____ 280

TRAPPING.

Trapping operations began on June 18, 1920. The entire city was
divided into trapping areas of about four block- each. 'IrpperS}
were required to work within their own districts, to carefully tag
each rat caught to place them immediately in a purse string Canvas-
bag or bucket with tight-fittilg cover, and to dip all rats in ol before
entering the laboratory, this last in order to' kill fleas.
Wire cage traps, snap traps, and steel traps were the' varieties used

throughout the year. Trappers were closely supervised and every
detail carried out to make their work efficient. Each trapper was.
provided with a complete outfit. Besides this equipment, some of
the trappers used terrier dogs and trench spades for the destruction
of Norway rats.
The rat catch per month and the average daily rat and mouse catch

per man from June 19, 1920, to July 1, 1921, is given in the following-
table:

Average jAverage
Month. Trapper Number number Ni~eMonth. Trew. of rats- Ofprmts ote oflpecrda

per man Iper day
per day. per man.

19~~2O.~ __ _ _ ___ ___ __ j-._

1920..{
June...... ........................ 295 1l789 6.06 809 3:
July. . 30 2,370 2.8 2,449 2.9
August......................... 04 2,132 3.5 1, 510Q 2,
September........................... 437 985 2.2 1,303 2.9
October...........................4..........465 1,003 2.1 1,98 4.2:
November......................................403 716 1,7 1 273 3.1
December.347 571 1:6 1l326 3.7

1921.
January.............................................. M0 67 1.6 1,36C 3.8
February......................................36 790 2.3 935 2.7
March............................................... 380 725 2.01 747 2,07-
Aapril................ . . .................... 345 807 2.3 2,095 6.0
day .

................... 3 72
722 1.9 2,291 6.

0

June.300 654 15 2,03 68_

Total. 5,504 13,730 .......... 20,585M

THE PROTECTION OF FOOD FROM RODENTS.

The protection of food from rodents is an effective supplementary'
Imethod of deratiziation when universally carried out. The very first
step in this direction is the passage of an adequate garbage ordinance,.
especially when the collection and disposal of garbage is lax. Such'
ordinance was passed in Pensacola on July 6, 1920, and in order to,
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insure better collection and disposal extra wagons were put in com-
mission by the city authorities. Unfortunately, garbage was not col-
lected in certain outlying districts of the city and the city incinerators
have never been large enough to handle the volume that was col-
lected. There: was ;no way of estimating accurately the degree of
success obtained through' the protection ol food from rodents, but it
was noticed that wherever individuals made even indifferent attempts
to cut off the rodent food supply around their premises, rats were
trapped or poisoned very muc more readily.

POISONING OPERATIONS.

The danger of poison to children and domestic animals prevented
its use around premises by the Public Health Service. However, in
the latter part of the campaign 41,877 pieces of poison bread were
placed on the city dumps, in gullies, ravines, and other open spaces
where there was, considerable undergrowth. The preparation used
was an arsenic paste. It was not considered advisable to use poison
extensively in the early part of the campaign as some plague in-
fected ro en might be killed and not recovered, and in this way a
few rodent plague foci be overlooked. In the latter part of the cam-
paign, however, it use in known infected areas could not greatly
interfere with the localization of rodent plague foci. Within a few
days after the distribution of the poison, about 24 rats were found
dead. A larger number would probably have been recovered had not
rat-proofing and trapping been going on for some months.

RAT-PROOFING.

Legal proceedings.-The following ordinances were passed by city
on the dates given:

Rat-proofing ordinance, July 8, 1920.
Garbage ordinance, July 6, 1920.
Ordinance to prevent egress of rodents front vessels to wharves and docks.

July 12, 1920.
Court cases.

Total affidavits filed __-_-_-_-----------------------______----- 172
Number of court days------ -- --------------------------- 10
Cases dismissed by service ___-------_____-------------------------_ 98
Cases tried-------------------------------------------------------- 6
Found guilty---------------- __----_____---------------------------- 5
Under advisetnent _____-------------------------------------------- 1
Appealed_ ---------------------------------------------------------- 2
Favorable decision ------------------------------------------------- 1
Unfavorable decision -------------------___------------- 1
Amount lines imposed-------------------_----------------------------_$200
Cases continued by court:

Promise to comply - __ __--_.___--___---_____------__--------_ 16
Absence of attorney __-- ________-- ______________.______-------- 5
Working----------------------__------------------------------- 14
Absence of defendant----------------------------------------- 20
Poverty------------------------.1---------------
Under advisement ----_-_-_-_-__-.---_.-__- _ 1

Total continuances-----------..-----------------_-_-__-_-- 57
Number of cases pending---- ----_-- 69

9.869604064
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RAT-PROOFl$(I BY WISE FLOOIL

Only 28 food depots'were rat-proofed by 'wiring over the'existing
floor and covering the wi a Ith another,wood flor inches
thick. In all of these cases it has ben the olhy first, to secure
elevation, as itis feltthat an elevated buildingwit all dble.wlas
filled with brick laid in cement mortar is fr tr atp ig than

surrouding te strctur with an area wall, with dr'aAt
attendant evils almost certain to result. Aonitheo cla A prop-
erty which has not fully compliediwth the ordiance there are a
few rery small stores in the outlying districts which were rat-proofed
incompletely by elevation and calling of the double walls with briclI.

FREIQHT INSPECTION.

In order to prevent rodent infection from spreading by mas of
overland freight, inspectors were" immediate ly stationed at the out
bound freight sheds of all railroaid§. Their dty consisted in; sulr-
vision of car rat-.proofing and inspectio- of a 1 outb6oun freight.
Private firms-shipping in carload lots were also subject tWthis in-
spection. But three rats were found by inspectors in 5,263 cars
examined. This work was discontinuedlaferD~ecember 31, when the
epidemic was well in hand and all outbound fight sheds had been
rat- roofed.

Te tabulation below gives the rat-proofing data for the fiscls year:ab ftyear-:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~., ., ,. .

Method.

MaJors ........repa.rs.
Minor repairs.............

Demolished.............. ...Wire floor .... .......................Dlscontlnued ........ ...........................................

Miscellaneous "A".............................................
;Total class "A" main buildings........................

Elevation.......................................................
Are wall.......................................................
xinor rpairs.
Demolshed.
Whrves......................................................
Miscellaneous "B" minor repairs...............................
Elevation....................................................
Area wall.....................................................
Demolition....................................................

Total class "B" main buildngs...........................
Total main buildings "A" and "B"......................

Outbuildings:
MaJor repairs...............................................
Minor repairs...............................................
Stables rat-proofed..........................................
Demolished................................................
Total class "A" outbuildings.............................

Elevation.....................................................
Area wall..........................................
Minor repairs......................................
Demolition....................................................
Floor removal.................................................

Total class "B" outbuildings............................
Total outbuildings "A" and "B' "............
Grand total.................................

Numbir.I Concrete,

*234
56,
16
28
34
18

sq. Va.
.. . .. . . '...

2, 160;

Wanl.

Fect.
28,673'

I'Li2

Cost.

$164,824
' '4,714

.'i41
82

7,t45
M8 37,450: 29,3 O0,453
71 .. . . . .. . . .54

109 12, 808 18,913
3,359 .......... ....... ,479

34 . ,17 s
174 ..~ ..... 7,56
i,1.. ,6 .3004P,184" 4,731.......... ....... 225

32 1 1388 4, 51
35 ......

1S8 3341 _5,579 15,875

976 .... ...0,39
121). . ~~6,81 6,70

93 .74......... . . 740
9......... . 1,035

3,463 7............,

3,931
8,12

3,341 1 2,190
40,791 58,767

42,615
383, 003
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RECAPITULAVON.

Square yards concrete floor laid __ -__
Linear feet areai wall Installed
Linear feet fla4hlng 'lxnth1ed__--_
Square yards planklng removed _-- _--______-____-__-_-__-_Square0yards wire floor installed ________-____-____-___
Average coet p00 opd depot __--_--__-______-____________-____
Average cost 4welll-gs _ _ __ __ -___-_
Average cost structure` ther than food depots or dwellings
Average costC6 oUtbutldlnps __--_--__-_-___ -___-__ -_--
Numoer of oqod depots- _______-_________
Number. abat-ed-_________ _ ---

Per centabate(- - - -

Per cent bononfinplant___~_ __________

Number bf structures other than food dePots-_ -__-_-_ -_
Ntimber, abated -------------------------------------------
Per cent, aba,e. .
Per cent noncomphant. _ __
Average number of abatements per week_______________-_-_-__
Total number of premisesabated_
Average cost per premise.- -----------

Total cost of rat-proofing:- -

113

40,791
58,767
6,901

60,414
15,888

$583.49$82. (37$82, O7,
$118.98
$10.88

414
868

88..8
8.8

6,868
8,809
56.6
20.4
80.0

4,195
$91.06

$383,003.00

PUBLICITY.

Briefly, publicity consisted of special articles for the daily papers,
lantern slides :for the moving-picture houses, window demonstrations
of plague suppressive, measures in the business section of the city,
distribution of handbills to housewives:and other publicity connected'
with the inauguration of a "CClean-Up Week " during March, 1921.
The salient facts upon which emphasis was at all times made, were
(a) that plague is primarily a disease of rodents; (b) that plague
is carried from rats to man by fleas, (c) that rats and fleas thrive, in
filth; (d) that plague is, therefore, indirectly dependent upon filthy'
conditions; (e) that cleanliness and sanitation will prevent plaglue, ais
evidenced by the fact that it seldonp, if ever, deve-lops in the better
and more sanitary residential districts of a commllilty.; (f) that it -is
within the power of every in(iividual householderiand propeltly
ownvier to rid his premises of rats and fleas if he will; (q) that rats
are dependent for tlleir existence upon the carelessness with wilheh
people permit food, garbage, or animal feed to become available to
them; (h) that the Public Health Service will gladly instruct and
assist in ridding premises of these pests.

PLA(111' SlJI'PIrU'sS1N'1E -I)[EA SURlES AT GALVESTON, TEX.

O(n June 16), 19202, it hman case of bubonic plague was reported at
allveston, Tex. On June 21, 1920, the 0rst rodent ease was dfis-

covered. On June 20, 1920, the IJUited States Public Hefllth Service
took charge of plague cradicative measures tat 6alvestoll, afnd sinle1
that date the work has continued under service superIrvision. Trre
last case of human plague Was reported November 14. 1S920, and of
rodent plague on May 2, 1921. Eighteen huanlli cases, with 12
deaths, and 68 rodent cases were found since June 16, 1920. Of then
rodent cases, 67 occurred in the Alho O1rveqfu8( s an(l o1ne in the Mnti
rattus. I

The methods use(1 in conmbating the epidemic wore wrecking,
tIrnppilig freighit-car finigation.lioils1ef8iigttgtioln, andulrt-puoofing.

71(O--2I 8



114 PUBLIC 11HA1LA8tSlRVIOL.

..During the last week in Stember iWtv# : ini 6j*rti8
were begun and a total of 1I48 ,277 quare fqet 61, planking wore
remove{ from or near the.ground. The;sult waastmarked'and
prompt reduction in both human and rode'httate The lstrodttit
cas in 1920 was found on December 2, 1920, aAt&r4 ¼,Th
floor from a buildiqgwhe five psitiy9tate had b'fund
next case of rodent plague. was not discovered,"antil 'May.2,1921.
The importance of the wrecking- operations ma be; btWteI tinder-
stood when it is explained that a large percentage of th,'ti4*#u
of Galveston, known as high-raised cottages, are teall& 'onstory;
houses that have been elevated 6,to. 8 feet and wood floors placed in
the basement in close proximity to the ground. The femoval'of
those floors therefore resulted in the elimination of a irad Wunibirif
rat harbors, , j.
'Trapping operations were carried on by >he usual methods,' usint

snap traps, cage traps, and steel traps, Poison was used to alitited
extent along the riprap at the sea wall. The table 'iopenided blow
shows the trapping ietivities by months:

MODUI, Trpping Number
Rat Ntbedays .ofr: ,e..

otmz man.

June, .......;., ............ ................... .
63 2. 60264

July., , ....................................... . , 4 9,4fr 20.8 1,471 3,2
August...... ............. 1,275 '12,267 9.6 2,287 1.7
'eptember...................... 810 I4, 6 ,723- 3.3
October....829 8,4 10.2 3,98 4.8
November.. 802 5,9 7.3 3,680' 4.
December.807 4,726M &58 2,874 3.h

1921.
January ............................................ 743 3, M 5.3 3,0W0 4.1
February ..&., 773 2,767 36 2,841 3.
March.....,... 766 2,42 3.3 3,319 4L3

Aprll ........................ ..................721 2,163 2.9 3,334 4.6
...................... 728 1 742 23 3,437 .7

Jule. 744I. ............ 74 1,627 2.1 3,212 4.3

Yearly*..7* ...........6 70 2 33.7........................8.20,. 3.7

Total number of rodents found dead --49
By species:

Mus norvegicus-------- ------ ------ 27
Mus rattus.------------9--------------------9
Mus alexandrnus -- - - - - 13
AtU8 ueculus-------0
Wood0__ - °

Tl'otal number of rodents trapped on wharves _ --------------- 9,078
Total number of rodents trapped on vessels --------------- 1, 717
Total number of rodents trapped on premises -------------------- 82,388

FREIGHT OAR FUMIGATION.

A representative of the State board of health was detailed to fumi-
-gate and inspect freight cars. After December 15, 1920, this work
was discontinued.
Total number of freight cars inspected------- 17,280
Total number of freight cars fumigated __-- - 478
Pounds of cyanide used ---97
Pints of sulphurlc acid used___-_-_-_-_-__---__-___1,181

9.869604064
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HROUTZ IFUMIGATION.

Where rodent or human cases were found buildings were fumi-
gatedhydrocy'an~ic acid gas being the fumigant employed:
MnuImber Iof buildings fumigiated------------------------600Pounds of 6Ya ---------------3,882

Pints of sulphuric acid 'used------------- ------5,898
Sacks used---------186

Number of plague rodents recovered byfumiain-
RATk-flOOFING.

The-rat-ptoofing of buildings has been, pushed vigorously, pr-
ticularly since"January 1, 1921. The methods, employed were chain,

wals concrete flo-or's,, and elevation. The -rat-proofing of dweolwing
and other, claiss B properties by chain Walls wa& discouragedafr
asposible.The table.blwhows the number of buildings abated

and the methods employed':

Outhouses,Class A. Clas B., sheds, IStables..
eFsterns.

Abated.. wall..... fill ............. 74 1,916 1,772 4
Elvain reiusy0. K., minor repairs.............. 1,727.129......Concrete floor-and chain wol............... 41 171..... 6321.phain 1al and~oonmrte floor previously0'q mno

L4z1 erftofch wa, ......... ...... 2,436 1,323 2,938 . 418Sq'uireyrd2'ofoonoretefoos;4,721 1,0M,15Uiftet feet of concrtte wall ......4,401.......Demolished.... .............. ..... 01CCos.':..j81j4M.5 I90 1 5Total,$17745 .. $9818,7.I $1,8 $,06

Notices We~~re,serve on 1-10b841 properties 'and the number of build-
ings completed", as disclosed by the table, may. appear relatively
small Iin pr-o'portion to the time consumed, but a larger number of
properties have been completed, with the exception of minor details,than have been abated.

LABORATORY.

Ninety-eight thousand six hundred and thirty-fo'rodenshv
heen received awi 93,7515 were examined at the laboratory, as
follow1s.

Speclei. Number Number Number Nmermeeved examin- suspi- inufetded. Clous-. 'netd

Mue norve~ku~s......................... 33,53 33,531, 136 67TAf"r4u8..................... 2,647 2,8047 1 1MPutj 14zadin3,793 3,793 ...........Purid.................I.......... 2,219 2,101 ...........Wood...............................19,8588 19,MWmn.ul .e.........................3583,1Oterdns.....................I8 8.
Total............................ 98,34 9,3,755 137 6

9.869604064
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Norway,.--:....
Total number fleas..
L. Cheopis*..........

0. . ...... ..O.attus.i ....... ..

C. Fjusea ...:..,.. ..

To nume rat ...

Total number fleas. ..
L. Cheopls..

L. Faftus.......
C. Mus . ..

Talnum ras...
Total number fleas. ..

L. CheopFs...........
C.Floasat. ..

C.Musou..

P. Felils.
XFleas per rat.....

PUBLIC 1EALTIU SERVICE.,

Flea eurvey.

Iwo ~~~~~~~~~1921
Au * l. U . Feb

ly gAu st. - tobero NVol Mem- u3anr.j April. Wa _ Total.gust_ toa . ._bar._
3 ......~.. .2 . . 13 6 2 8,

43 ...... 2 32 .................. 77 100 96 46 426
'43 ...... 32 21..... ..... . ., 63 81 94 46 30
..... . ............ . . It ,....... . ........ ...... it... ...... ..

...... ...... ...... .......;....... ...... .11...... 34....~~~~~~. . ...... .. ...,,......; .*.. .4'',. .......

... . v.ita *',;*t...................4.'. ...'. ,4.... ..;it*/4-- ,

.*..*..̂* ., .. ..*j- . .- -* * . . .....*...*,..... 23 27
. B&.

...'.Xb'.; wi. . ,e1
. ...... ;.'.... *..... .,.. .^;*.1....;,'13 W

2 ,T.\* i so.14~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

...1 ** .*.1 I ....... ......
............. 2 7. 6

......236 .... 17' .... ........088 12.
.~~~~~~~~~~~~' ... ..... 54. 9V..

....... .....

3 .. ...... . . B . .....1.....5|..1 ........ .... ....... is

43 . 3238 ........ . ........17I 771 4177 68 47
43 ......... 32 8 4...... 77 123 177158 41
43............ 26 ...... 4 ...... 104 175 134 .81

~~~~~~~~1 :: :..... . ..... . . , ...... .. ..... ........ 12 14
.... ...... ..1....... .............1 ...... ...... 1 1

i4.3..16 --------.3--- 17 . 16.*&4;8.817.7j.8.13.9

OUTGOING QUARANTINE.

Outgoing quarantine transactions were under the supervision of,
tlhe medical :officer in charge of plague eradicative measures at Gal-
veston. Until January 15, 1921, vessels were requiredtb fumigate
every trip in order to obtain a clean bill of health- Subsequent to
that time fumigation was required every two months, and After
March 1 every three months. Hydrocyanic acid gas was the only
fumigant employd
The appended table shows the number of rodents obtained by

fumigation of vessels;-;

Tobal
s.Spoelos. nuimbor

obtained.

m~us 71olegivits ...... . ...................*. * 6{7
Niis alexarndrinuts ...........................................................* * *.*..

Mus rattus...........,.. . ....... .

Mus muaculus.........
Wood.............. *1Putrid ........... -................................................... - -*.-. -.

1. 1-)1
.2,194

38
0
0

Totalnumberfutigated
rodents
found

infected.

. 0
0
0.

0

Th'le tal-le below shows the number of vessels thiat have entered
fllnd cleared, together with the class of bill of health issued:
Nxiltiber of vesselselitere-l._ __ _- _ __ _ _ _____-______-__-_-1,266
Clean bills of health Issued-_--_--__----- _-__-_-_-__-__ 1,712
VoWl bills of health Issued .---------------- _______-_________- 196.
Bills of health including additional ports ofcall__-_-_______-__-__-3,Q03
Number of vessels cleared----------------------------------------- i,908
Number of vessels fumigated-_--_------ __-_-___-__---------- SOS
Pounds of cyanidie-__-- _____--_-- __--_--- ___-__-__-____-56,254k
l';nts ofacid-------------------------__-___-_-_-_____-_____ 80,035

9.869604064

Table: Flea survey.
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The State dock regulations were enforced under the direction of
the medical officer in charge sof plague. eradicative measures. Ves-
sels were required to breast off, 8 feet from the docks, to properly rat
guard all lines and to keopgang planks raised between sunset and
sunrise. In the case of several vessels' the captains were fined for
failure towcomply.
An eff6rtblhis.been lmadelnat all times to work in cooperation with

State and local health auithorities,, and those officials have rendered
valuable assistance in many and diverse ways.

In determining the most satisfactoiy manner of rat-proofing -the
docks, at Galveston considerable difficul ty was encountered. The
bulkheads vri constructed of 'creosoted timbers a'nd are- 10 inches in
thickness' at the narrowest point. The present location of the docks
was formerly'covered with water. By gradual fill the elevation 5has
been: Raised to the present' point. The warehousesb with the excep-
tlon of four dodks, are conistructed of wood. The fill behind the
bulkheAdi&`is* still settling. On account of that fact, it has been
de'icded that vitrified brick grouted in concrete will make the most
_satisffltoty and economical door.

PLAGtP1;-1tWPRESIVE MEASURES AT BEAUMONT,, TEX.

All plague suppressive and eradicative measures in Uth city 'of
Beaumont were conducted under the supervision f'of lthe United
States: Public IHealth- Service, with Passed Asst. Surg.'H.l F. White
'in charge, in close coop tation8with 'the State and city authorities.
The io i;ng measures ?were Instituted for controlling both human
and rodent plague: i p e -e

1. ,Fupigatilopnof all buildingss and, premie98 *here 'plaguo'-infected
rodents were, captured or hUbman p agte cases occ rre ad shi

§. Trapping,operations6ir the entire city' wharves, and shijps.
3. Exaiinatpnio~f~role~rtso'for, plague infection and such other

work as, required intie service laboratory.
4. Removal of' all Wood floors and rat' harborages: in and above

each foci where human plague cases occurred or infected rodents
were found.

5. Inspection of all buildings and premises in the city in regard to
rat-proofing same.

HUMAN PL*QUE,.

lThe first case of human plague was reported and'.officially'redco'-
nized on June 19, 1920. It was reported to the United States Public
Health Service. on June 26,, 1920. Fourteen. cases of plague in all
were found, with 8 recoveries and 6 deaths' The last case of human
plague was reported on August 23, 1920.

ORGANIZATION.

The plan, of organization was modeled after the service organiza-
tion in NeW Orleans, during .the campgiSdof 1914, 1091,'anl 1916.
A total forceof 208 men were employed during the first fw months
of the campaign; this number was gradually reduced. At. the end
'of th4efiseal year, June 30, 1921, there were at work in the city of
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Be umont forceof 86-The plan of work ieluded both general and
special- measures.; Under'igeneral measures-legislatiou, publicity,detnt dedtructioi, blabiratory examiiiation, rat-proofingi.the- proper

collection And disposal of garbage, and the application of quaran-tine mehsSIres, maritime, inter ai intr state. Under special rneas-
,ures-fumigation of all foci with hydrocyanic acidgas for the Lde-
struction of fleas' and rodents and the removal of roent harbor
in and about each focus of infection.

PtB, OITY.*
No attempt was made to give the situation undue publicity,but it

was felt best to advise interested parties fully and frankly, of the'
situation. Meetings' were.held witl cit; and State officials, ,repre
sentatives of railroads, rice mills, business interests, uand medical
Societies, arid other organizations, and the situation discussedfreely.
The organizations; promised full supO rt active cooperation.special meeting'was held in the ity hall. with cityofficialsaadbui-ness men on July 13,192O0 for the purpose of enacting a at-pffingordinance. After some discussion, this ordinance was pised. ,The
frankness of the city officials and, the press; operated more than any

-other feature in establishing confidence in the neighboring Statesand counties that all precautions were being taken toprevent the
spread of this disease.-

OUTGOXN' QUARANTINE

With theappearance of aplgue, thefollowing maritime quara-
tine restrictions,werellStitUtnI :All vesselsi ooriig at th harvss wererequiredto' fendloff 6 feet.

Allmooringlan we~re; required t haveph poperlo laced rat guards.
All gagpa~swr eured to be raised ate nih
All vessel In the lTndforeig

ports werereequired to,ibfumigatd f rodent d tiction pti to
departure.
Number ofvessels inspectedforrat-guiajdrds,1,942.

OVERLANDQUA"RNTINE.

To prevent the spreadof infection' through outbound freight cars,

the followingmeasures were enforced:
411cXrsnot'rat4)r6&ibd we~re required ' to' be rat-proofed beforeloa,

d i 5
... < "i-.f Z..?

Biii' iiii n t r'-p ordered-to discontinue thoh audlingg

of
o utWuiodfreight r else iatpifof at -c ' ie.
Number of cars inspectedfor t-proofiig, 9,874;

LAUORATORYt

Al.1ror~de dseVudb? the'& pers wereent the labokt'torY for;0afici ficWation;nb'i aiiktioki'.;Rde ntwe redi sed ted ane~xam-insand areeo rkfi t' tthe'l6ti ioof ea chArodent reeeIn''6ey and''Vlaiiiousu pidr& nc 'essary 'for the, confirmation
of human' ah6d entihfe t we rd it. During fiscal
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yrefsr there have been clasified and examined at the laboratory 96,272
rodents, by species as follows:
NMuXtnoffeious-.29,901
MuH rat~u--- 1,425
Mu#a-xardrns-10,970

wu. muSouIUs- 29,153
Wo.6od rats - 22,271
P1itrid-2,531

Total-_--_--------_--_---- 96,251
In addition to the above the following animals were received by

pcies:
Muskrats --------------------------------- 3
White rats-_--_--_--__----_----___--__-- _____-- _________ 3
Rabbits---------_---------------------------------------------- 5
Guineapigs--_------------___..--__--_--__-- __ 1
Opossums ------------------------------------------------------------- 9

Total number of animals, all species, classified, received, and exanm-
ined, 96,22.

Tdtal number of infected rodents, 122,Iby species as follows:,
Muw~~~ioi~~~i'egicuai-~~~~~119

Mu# alexadrinU8*-____.__-___ S

lrFrom Julyi, 1*20,to June '30, 1921, 37 live rat- were examined
for peas, by species as follows:
j(#8,**0F--- -------e- ---- 86

Hue anut"-e_-_1
Mru. r.**u 4)

muskrats -------------------------------- 0
Woodrats--__--_______--_____-- __________-________________________-

Intensive trappin has been carried on at all times, and it seems
safe to say that all rat harborages have been removed and the
sources of infection eliminated. Infected rats came from the follow-
ing character of buildings:
Dweflia*di--ide_--_--------_____ _ __ _____-_ 28
In, yards :48

o6did66ts..-___18
yardisj- -~. ----~-.--- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Wharves- _-- ------- ------------ 1
Sheds,..n~~--.------.2
Stables----------I---------------- 2
Miscellaneous buildings-_------_-- _------19

Total-_----.------------------_______--_22
Of the total number of infected rodents 31 were found dead, and of

the first' 50 infected rodents 16, or 833 per cent, were found dead, thus
thek ighpercentage of, infection at the stgrt of. the campaign.

INtFTED OCIT.

There were mnany foci in which a large numberof infected rodents
were fou~id. Ih locations wher h 6mix plage cuses or where in-
fected rodents were trapped or found, thebuildings were imnme-

9.869604064
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diately fumigated with cyanide gas for rat and flee destruction.
Intensive trapping operations were instituted and the places were
inspected in regard to rat-proofing. All rat harborages were removed.
A summary of fumigation operations of the foci is as follows:
Number of buildings fumigated with cyanidegas-11__-______-__-li4
Number of buildings fumigated for rat destruction__------------4
Pounds of cyanideused--_________-_-_-_-_-_-_-____5,-678
Pints of sulphuric acid used------------------------ 8, 521
Cubic feet of space'fumigated-_ 28,849,839
Number of rodents recovered after fumigation by species:

Mus norvegicUs_ _ -----------I-------------------- 55
MU8 alexandrinus-_------------- ------228
Mu8 rattu8 61
MUS miuwulus_-----------___----_--------_75
Wood rats_-__-- __--_-- ________________--_----__- ____-1

Number of plague-infected rodents recovered by fumigation, 17.

TRAPPING.

Destruction of rats and the finding of infected areas depend princi-
pally on trapping and completeilaboratory examination of all rodents.
It is of utmost importance in an antiplague campaign to maintain at
all times an efficient trapping force.
The city was divided, into districts and each district into subdis-

triCts. Assuad of trappers with a foreman in charge was placed in
each of the subdistricts. Two chief trappers with three assistants
were placed in charge of all trappers and foremen. During the fiscal
year there has been used, approximately:
Snap traps----------------------------------------------------- 25,000
Cages-___________________--___________________ 186
Steel traps------------------------------------_ 1,008

''' WRiSCKING.

.In the beginningiof the campaign, when rodent infection was so
general and human cases were being reported almost daily, it was
fQund necessary to institute a very intensive wrecking program. A
wrecking force of 40 men divided into three crews, each crew ;with a
foreman, was organized. All rat harborages in the city were re-
moved, block by block, in a systematic way. Wooden floorsiere re-
moved from sheds, barns, and garages, and a general clean up, ordered
of each premise. . This phase of the campaign was interesting in so far
as the infection disappeared in direct proportion to the amount of
wrecking completed. The following is a summary of the wrecking
operations:
Buildings demolished -308
Square feet plankingremoved_ ____ _50,684

BAT-PROOFING.

A summary of the rat-proofing operations in the city of Beaumont
in accordance with the ordinance passed July 13, 1920, entitled
"Public Health Ordinance "-
.Alx Qrdinance to better protect the :pblic health 8nilqparticularly to pre-

vent the introduction and. spread of bubonic plaguelpy providing for the
rift-ptooflng of al' buildings and outh`6uses and other superstructures, stables
ined lots, open areass and other prfinibes, sidewalks,'streeht, and alleys iin the
clty of Beaumont, providing for penalties for the violation thereof, providing

9.869604064
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that the Invalidity of a part shall not invalidate all of said ordinance, and
declaring an etnergency-
is as follows:
Number of notices serived- 14,298
Nev boildingsginspetd __--_------__-----_-_--- 313
Number of,'Onetnises inspected-------------------- 9,606
Total number of promises in the city __--___-____---__-__-__-9,919
Number of reinspections made__-_-_-__-_-_--- 42,583
Number of prenmises abated ___-___-________--__-__-___-_-__- 4,894

By 'elevaioh_i _ ____ _______ __ _._ __-____________ 3,185
By marginal Nvall-___----____------ _____-_-_-__-_ 159
By marginal wall and concrete floor-______-___-_-__-__ 588
By minor repairs--_ ----------___ --_-------_--_-_5,862

Total buildings rat-proofed by demolition--------------- 719
Total'bbildihgs rat-proofed to date ------------------ 10,513

Main buildings, class "A":
Completely rat-proofed--_----_-- _--_---_-__--_- _- 268
Work started-------------------- __ 205
Noncompliant-- -------------__--- 355.
Total- ---------------------- 828

Square yards concrete-__ 45,2106
Linear 'feet chain wall. ----- -_-_---- ------- - 41,731
Cost--__--__----__ --_ ------_ --------_ --_ $538,155.

Main buildings, class "B ":
-Completely rat-proofed -_----_--_--_____--____.________-____ 4,626 -
Work started-_ .---_-_-2, 603
Noncompliant_____------------------------------------------- 4,958

Total_------------------------------------------ 9,091
By.elevatlon----------------------1,o100
Liiiear feet chain w-aIl__ 2,742-
Cost _----------------------$901,994

Sheds and outhouses, class "A"P:
Completely rat-proofed _____-__-__-_______- ____-___
Work started _____----___--_------ _---- __
Noneompliant ________--_______-- ____________

Total -------------------------------,-------------------

Square yards concrete. _. _ ----------------------------------

Linear feet chain wall __- -_---_--_
Cost _ - - - - - - - -

Sheds and outhouses, class " B":
Completely rat-proofed__________________________________-_____
WVork started---- --

Noncompliant ________--_____--_--_- ______

406
273

1,072

1, 751

15,445.
24, 555.

$75, 294

4,494.
3,051
2, 569-

Total------- 10,114

By elevation--__-- ___--_------ __________--__-----___ 2,085.
Cost--_ ___ -----------------------------_$82, 552
Total cost of rat-proofing, $1,597,965.

PLAGUE SUPPRESSIV1E MEASURES AT. PORT ARTHUR, TEX.

During the fiscal year ending June 30 1.921 all lague suppressive
and eradie'altive nasures in Port Arthur, Tex., were conducted under

;
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the supervision of .the United States Public Health Servicei with
Passed Asst. Surkg4H. F. White in charge, in cooperation with the
city and State health officers.
The first case of hiumian plague was that of C(. M., age 23. He

worked on the docks in Galveston, where he was taken sick, and
remained, in Galveston five days, and went to Port Arthur, where
he died on the day of his arrival. This case was seen only after
death.
The first plague-infected rodent was captured on October 25, 1920,

at tT17 Houston Street.
The infected foci were fumigated and all rat harborages were re-

moved.. Intensive trapping was instituted.
Wreckinz and fumigating were started in the latter part of Octo-

ber, 1920. This force was continued about three weeks.
Summary:

Number of sheds wrecked to destroy rat harborages-_829
Square yards of, planking removed-- 15,919
Number of buildings fumigated with cyanidegas- 3
Number of pounds of cyanide used- 62
Pints of sulphuiic acid used-- 98j
Cubic feet of space fumigated--_-_-_ 156,400

Number of rodents found after fumigation of buildings and ships, by
species:

}gss. ,torvegiu--114
M us rattus ------------------------------------- ------- 188
MU. a2exndrise_-------------------------------------------- 167

Total----------------------------------------- ----------- 417

Intensive trapping operations were carried on from July 18, 1920,
to June 15, 1921. Rodents received by the service laboratory were
as follows:
Rodents found dead, 225, by species:

MlusanorteguS _____-__________________________________ __ 175
Miie rw~ttue _ ____ ___ _ _____________ 8
mms atexandrtnuu--___---- _________--_--____________ _____-____87
Wood rats ---- _------------------------------------------; 5

Number of rodents trapped on wharves, 7,845.
Number of rodents trapped on premises, 45,800, by species.

Mu" 8Orvegiou___-__12,228
MW rattu -587
Mgue aiexcandrinu.-____________________ __2,656
Musmtsculus ---------------------------------------12,88
Wood rats-_______--_----__--____--______--___--_--_----28,641
Putrid ------------------------------------------------- _1,436
Miscellaneous---------------- 18

Total number of rodents received by laboratory_-5358,287
Total number of rodents examined by laboratory---------------__ 53,287
Number of positiverodents-_-__--- _________-__-____-_-__------1

PLAGUE SUPPRESSIVE MEASURES IN JEFFERSON COUNTY, TZhA

The trapping operations were started in Jefferson County, Tex.,
during November, 920, and discntinued Juniide0, 1921. The 0oera-
tions were under the supervision of the United States Public.1Health
Service, with Passed Ast. Surg. H. F. White in charge, working
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in coopeation with the county and;: State health officials. One in-
fected rodent, was found. No human cases occurred. The infected
rodent was trapped in Weeds at McFafddin's pumping station, 6
miles out of Beaumont, on the Port Arthur Road, October 11, 1920.
All buildings in this vicinity were fumigated and all rat harborages
removed. Intensive trapping operations were instituted.
A sumnMary of work performed:

Number of OulIidgs fumigated- 6
Pounds of cyanide used__ 190
Pints of sulphuric acidused-----_-__________-__ -_ -_ 285
Cubic feet of apace fumigated----________________ 60S, 200
Number of sheds and buildings wrecked to remove rat harborages. 5
Square yards of planking removed-------------- 550

A summary of trapping operations:
uoe norvegiou-_-____.._____________--__--_____________-____-_19,651

Mu. alexand~inu---------------------------------------------- 3,247
Husrattu-------------------------------------------- 803
Mu. m.u8ctlus------------___7_____-____________ 5,574
Wood rats -- - 12,020
Putrid--------------------------------- 1,208
MiscelsaneouS--------------I- --- - _ __ 62

Total rodents received and examined by laboratory--- 42,065
Number of positive rodents--_------_____-_-___-_1

PLAGUE SUPPRESSIE MEASURES IN CALIFORNIA.

The activities of the service in California under the direction of
Passed Asst. Surg. W. T. Harrison during the past fiscal year may
be divided into: (1) Operations in the city of San Francisco; (2)
operations in the field for the eradication of ground squirrels; and
(3 operations 'of the Federal laboratory.

Numerous representations have been made to the east bay cities
of the urgent necessity for the adoption and enforcement of rat-
proofing ordinances and continuous examination of rats as a check
on the development of plague infection, but without results to date.
The presence of plague ini ected squirrels in the range of hills im-
mediately east of this thickly populated region, in some instances
within the corporate, limits, presents an ever-present menace which
may at any time result in an epizootic among the rats. This condi-
tion has been thoroughly explained to the proper authorities upon
numerous occasions.

OPERATIONS IN THE CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

With the beginning of the fiscal year a force of four trappers were
employed by the'city to serve under6the direction of a service fore-
man. A fund of $5,000 was allowed by the board of supervisors for
this purpose after numerous representations from service officers.
Trapping-operations were continued until the'end of the first week
mn ay, 1921, whereupon, with the exhaustion of this fund, operat oiis
were discontinued. The city authorities appreciate the necessity v
for continuing this work, and it is probable that additional funds
will be allowed for the ensuing fiscal yeal.
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The following table gives the result of trapping operations:

Nubr Number INumber
Species. Number ~~found perSpecies. | trapped. dead, trapper

Mus norveg..us..........7,269 85......
Mus alexanIrhnus............................................... 1,215 381.
Musra ......................................................... 862 19
Mus musculus...................................................... 936. .. .. ........

Total......................................................... 10,282 142 13.4

No plague infection was found in the city.

- SIMEASURES TAKEN FOR THE ELIMINATION OF RAT FOOD.

Complaints referred from city health department and from other
sources investigated from July 1, 1920, to June 30, 1921, were as
follows:
Rat comlplaints _--____._---- ________________--_________________--- 557
AManiure and stable complaints------------------------ ---------------

Chikenl, rabbit, plgeon, etc., Cofllplaints .._412
Garbage and defective garbagecans..__-____- ____________--__ 131
Rubbish complaints -------------------------------------_ 33
Plumbing conm saints ---------------------------------------------
Insanitary premises, includingshacks..--_-___-__-__-______- 270
Stench complaints -------------------------_ ------------------111
Goat, dog, and cat complaints ----------------------____________---- 41
Mosquito, fly, and flea complaints..-----------------__________________ 46
Swine complaints------------------------- ---------- 10
Miscellaneous _____---- _______________________________________-- 73

Total---------------------------------------------------------- 1,1
NoTE.-All the above complaints were investigated by the inspectors, the

necessary notices prepared and sent out, and reinspections made to determine as
to whether the existing nuisances were abated.

Measures taken; for the destruction of rat food.

Number of premises Inspected-----------_____------------------------19, 681
Number of nuisances abated--____._________----------------------. 2,580
Number of complaints investigated____-_-______-_______________ 1, 755
Number of garbage cans Installed ------------------ 1,274
Number of chicken yards abandoned ---------__-_----______-105
Number of chicken houses concreted (square feet, 980)______------- 7
Number of chickens, pigeons, rabbits, etc.. disposed of______--------- 1, 325
Number of plumbing complaints referred to board of health____------ 86
Number of vacant lots cleaned ---------------------_21
Number of basements cleaned _--_-- ___________________-___-____---2 0
Number of yards cleaned _._-------------------------------_--- 50
Number of premises cleaned of rubbish----------------------------- 2
Number of lots from which stagnant water has been pumped____-----1

Measures taken for the destruction of rat harbors.

Number of floors torn jp-------------------------------------------- 263
Number of basellmeints tornup.--------- 7 __-___-_______--_ 46
Number of yards torntiup _--___--____--_.____________-------______- 72
Number of buildings destroyed..-_______-_________________- 145
N11u11ber of stables destroyed..-_ -_ _ 21
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Measurc8 taken for tl.wpermanent rat-proo~fng of food p)laces.

Number of buildings rat-proofed by concreting___________-__-________-- 818
Basements concreted (square feet, 49,885)---------------------------- 46
Ploors concreted (square feet, 408,513)--_-________-______-_______- 262
Yards, :passageways, sidewalks, etc., concreted (square feet, 4,299) ---- 9
Total area concrete laid (square feet, 462,699).
Number of area walls Installed (cubic feet, 27,387)------------------- 86
Number of buildings rat-proofed by area walls and wire cloth (square

feet, 35,086)---------------------------- 38
Ventilators on roofs screened_--------------------------- 200
Sidewalk gratingsscreened--------------------------------263
Lens lights replaced------------------------------------------------ 702
Doors rat-proofed--------17
Openings in walls, ceilings, and floors, and around pipes closed by wire

: cloth andcement-0,Of 170
Finished ceilings removed from basements (square feet, 8,750)_--------- 9

Existing building (not 'rat-proof) repaired, using rat-proof materials.

Number of buildings rat-l)roofed by concreting_------------------------ 42
Basements concreted (square feet, 00,050)----------------------------- 25
Floors concreted (square feet, 9,640)--------------------------------- -17
Yards concreted (square feet, 1,100)--_______________-__________-_ 2
Sidewalks concrete(d (square feet, 2,950)-------------------- ----- 10
Total square feet laid in old premises, 73,740.
Number of area walls installed cubicc feet, 6,530)._-_-______-______- 26

Co dernnation proceedings.

Number of buildhigs'submitted to l)oard of health for condemnation-__ 146
Number of buildings acted on by board of health and condemned --_-__ 83
Number of buildings acted on by board of health and not condemned ----_ 79
Number of buildings abated following condemnation proceedings------ 2129
Number of buildings condemned and remaining unabated.___-______- 110

OPERATIONS IN TIIE FIELD FOR THE ERADICATION OF GROUND SQUIRRELS.

The service lhas continued to operate in the 10 infected counties, b)ut
after August 1, 1920, -with a considerably reduced force. In view of
the necessity for curtailing expenditures, inlspectors lhave been located
in the centers of population, and an effort has been made to maintain
comparatively squirrel-free zones adjacent to these cities. Coopera-
tive relations have been maintained with the State board of. health,
thec State department of agriculture, the county horticulture com-
missioners, the various farm bureaus and independent organizations,
and the lFederal Biological Survey. The efforts of all of these
agencies have continued in the education of the public in the value
of eradicative measures.
No hunting operations were carried'on, -with the exception of a

short period in San Benito County, in order to locate an infected
focus from which a human case originated in February.
The following table gives the result of field operations:

Squirrels collected and examined7-.614Number found infected 8
Other nilmals collected and examine(.____-________-______-___-______ 9
F4 ou1ndinfected.0__________-- __-- ____.----____--___--____-_-_______- O

2 These include sonme buildings condemned during previous years, hence totals will not
balance.
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Pederta and oomstv 4*epectm service.

Number of insptions__------------ 2,002
Number of reinspections __--_____--_--__--____-____-_------- 5, 512
Number of acres inspected ____ ------_ --------------- 934,815
Number of acres relnspected______________________--__----_-_---- 2,044,089
Acres treated:

Waste balls ------------------------------------------ 168,668
Poisoned grain __ _________ _ _------------ 911j8 5
Destructors-----------__-_-- _______-________-______----- 587

Number of holes treated_--------_-_________------_ 1,029,780
Number pounds poisoned graiii iixed for private owners under
super %ision. ofser1ice.09,183

Material used in above operations:
poisone(d grain (pounds)2----------------- _-__.-.- 70,887
Carbon bisulphide (gallons)-__-_--_-__-_--- ___-_._ 14, 949
Waste balls------------------------------------------------- 1, 29, 780

11U1MAN PLAGUE.

Two cases of human plague were notified during. the fiscal yeear,
both from San Benito Jomnty and in adjacent valleys, geparated by
a ridge of the Coast Range. Both cases were undoubtedly of squir-
rel origin.

OPERATION S (1: 'riEI FEDERAL LA BORATORY.

A r'sum6 of the, work of the laboratory follows:
Blood for Wasserman reaction:

United States Marine Hospital-
511n Fran---sco. .- - 3,1(15
Los Angeles--- 262

United States Public Health Service Hospital- -
Immigrant Hospital, Angel Island, CaliL .---- S
Arrowhead Springs ---- 75

War Risk Insuranee:
San Francisco- 13
San,Jose _----_--___----___-____-------------------- 10
San LuisObispo--- 4

l. S. S. cutterBear--- 1

Cerebrospinal flidid for 111agsernian reaction.
United States Marine Hospital:

San Francisco-----------------------------------------------_ - 45
Los Angeles- I1

Blood culture for B. typhosis (United States Marine Hospital, San
Francisco) _---- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- ------__----__-.2

Urine for B. tVpho8fs (United States Marine Hospital, Sall Francisco) - 17
Sputurm for B. t)/phoi88 (United States MIaritie Hospital, San Francisco) 1
Blood for Wlidal reaction (United -States Marine Hospital, San Frfnan

cisco)-2_26
Feces for typhoid bacilli:

United States Marine Hospital, San Francisco..-__.
Public Health Service, San Luis Obispo _- __-_-_--- _---__ 1

Bloody pus from abscess for typhoid (United States Marine Hospital,
San Fralicisco)-_----_------__----___--------_---- ___.-_-__-___-.- 2

Gulnea pig inoculation for tuberculosis (United States Marine Hospital,
S11m F4"Imiicsc)32
Appendi'IlI'CO---------------------------------------------------------- I2Appendix__ -_ _ .---____ _ 1
Bloody fecex .. - .---_.__.1
Bloodypus------------------
Epididmyis --- ...-..1.
Hydrocele -__ -.......... .... .......__._._,.-----.. - -1
KneeJoint_-------------.---------- 1

SpinllUfiuihl -. --- ....__4
Urine-.

9.869604064
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United States War Risk Inisiran'e (San Luis Obispoj 9
Sputum -- 9

Sputuit examination for tuberculosi---- 2
War ,Risk (San Luis Obispo) .-.-- 2

AutogenoUs vaccine_----_-----_-------------_----- 39
United States MSarieHospital, San Francisco-_____._____ 387
United States War Itisk Insurance, San 2rancisco-- 2

Tissue for histological exalination- -- 282
United States Marine Hospital, San Francisco-...____---__-_281
United States Public Health Service laboratory_... -----_-__ 1

Examination for bacteriological growth _---_-_________-_-------------29
Blood -_ ..___18
Pleural fluid------------------------------------4

Sp7al.2 -_-----
Urine-- ----------------------------------------4
U'ericose vein __--------------------------- --------------- 1

Var Risk, San Francisco (urine) _ -------------------- 1
Neo-salvareinized serumn (United States Marine Hospital, San Francisco) -- 2
Feces for amoebal (United Stntes Marine Hospital, San 'Francisco)_ _ 1
Cerebrospinal fluid for cell mount (UnitedStates Marine Hospital, San
Francisco)-_-_ ..__ _ _ _ _ __11

Cerebrospinal fluid for Nonne test (United States. Marine Hospital, San
Francisco) _--_----____-____-__---__-___10

Cerebrospinal fluid for Noguchi butyric acld test (United States Marlne
Hospital, San rancico)__-__-__-_-____-_____.---___________ -16

Bloodyr nercuriallzed serum (United Stntes Marine Hospital, San Fran-
Hisco)--Sa Francisco)2

Organism identification:
United States Marine Hospital, San Francisco _-_-_-_---_- 12
United States War Risk Insurance, San Luis Obispo-------------- 2

Urine examination microscopic (IJnfted States War Risk Insurance,
f. L. O. )-_------__----------------___4---__-_- __- 1

Cultures for meningitis (United States Immiigration Hospital, A. I.)____B-
Cultures for diphtheria (United States Immigration Hospital, A. I.)----- 1
Cultures for B. pe8fts, human (Hollister, Calif.) _..___- ___..-_-_-__--- 3

Human suspect, United States Marine Hospital, San Francisco-------- 1
Feces examination for hookworm ova (United States Marine Hospital, San

Francisco)- --
Kaiserling specimen (Dr. Gay, Berkeley, Calif.) _-__-___ -_-___.1
Blood count (United States Marine Hospital, San Francisco):
White--------------------------------------- ..-_-_-_-.--1I
Red ----------------------1-----------
Difftrential ------------------------------------------1Cultures for spores (United States Marine Hospital, San Francisco)--- 6

Sterility test (United States Marine Hospital, San Franciseo):
Catgut--- ---------------------------- 2
Kangaroo ten(on-----
Water._-.---_ -_ -_ -__ -_ -____ ------------------- --------------------- 8

Serum inactivation (United States Marine Hospital, San Francisco)-- . 2

Teo(kent exanifnatfon.

Re. Exam- Found
celved. Ined. Infected.

Squirrels........... 614 614 S
Rats. , 11.709 11,&6.
Mice................................. ................S.76 876 .
Gophers...1..
Rabbits.........................77 ..........
Fidmice................................................................ i ..........

Total..,.. i. ........ 13,20S 13, 153 8
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Baoterioiogio#l aoalmn~ati oft Oater.

Social-service commission, Redwood City ------------------ .__._ 1
Northwestern Pacific Railroad Co __ --------------------- 1
8. S. Weat Canak _------_-__-____-_----1
.. S. Lake Gunnf _--------_-_-___-___-------1

Bacteriological examinat4on of Ice.
S. S. LakeGunni------- ___-_- __-_-__---_-__- _____-__-_ 2

PLAGUE SUPPRESSIVE MEASURES AT SEATTLE, WASH.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, the plague suppressive
measures on Puget Sound were continued under the direction of
Surg. Hugh de Valin.

Rat-proofing of buildings.
New building --s-ecte.--_-_____---__ - 584
New buildings reinspected ----841
Floors concreted, new building (283,236'square feet) ----------------- 130
Basements concreted, new buildings (26,M215. square feet)-------------- 155
yards, etc., concreted, new buildings (57,681 square feet)--_-__-_____ 42
Sidewalks concreted (226,910 square feet).
Total concrete laid, newv buildings (854,042 square feet).
New buildings elevated_--_-_----------------------------------- -

New:premises rat-proofed, concrete--__-__-_-__-__- ____-__-_-__- 827
Old buildingsinspected-- 97
Premiises rtt-proofed, old buildlngs&-- ------------ 97
Floors concreted, old buildings (179,910 square feet)- 97
Premises otherwise rat-proofed, old buildings_ __ ---------------- 0
Rat lioles cenmented _.__------_--_--- 106
Wooden floors removed (oldbuildings)--_-_-- __-__-__-_ 97
Bnuldings razed -.------------------------------------47--------

Water front.
Vessels inspected.____ _------_--_----_--_--__---__________-.R7
Vesselsfmigated. 124
Sulphur used (182,550 pounds).
Nev rat guards installed__________-________-_________- 306
Defective rat guards repaired--___--___---__-_-____-______- 567
Fumigation certificatesissued..__ _.124
Cantal Zone certificates issued_. _._------ 68
Port sanitary statements issued ._-- -_ A-. 1,019

LaboratorV operations.
Dead rats received-_--__--_ ----- 304
Rats tral)ped andkilled--__--__-- ________- ________________ 15,130
Rats after fumigation-_------ _----__---- _-- _--__ 1,970
Totalrats--_____ 17, 404
Rodents examined for plagueinfection--______- ___-__-___________14,524
Rodents p)roven plague infected ___-- _________-_-_______-___--_____ 0
Blockspolsoned._________--_-- _--_-- ____________._________-____- 124
Poison distributed, l)ounds.-------------------------------------------- 642

Classiflcation of rodents.
3114s '(IlttUS..___________________ _ _2, 523
Alus alceandrinu8._------------ ------------ ------------- ----------_- 3,028
A11148 fiorvi-C---..9, 753
AMiui 7se-1S('II/ll . .- -.._____________ .__..2, 1.0

M1isac(17in(e118s wvork.

r53Letter senlt coat ractors, rullt-proofed, new billings
1.0tt rs sent je Wat conilaltts - ..
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Interstate sanitary, laboratory.

Syphflls, Wasserman's_______ __ _____ _ 823
Erythrocyte counts____ __ _ ___ __ _____-___-------------- 43
Leucocyte countss - .___-____--_--_--_--_--_--_-_____ 43
Difterentia1 counts--__-_----------- --------- - 43
Maleria----

rine oglob n-__-__-___-______-____-__-_-_______-_-___-__-_-___ 36

1-o-t-i--. 3,902-SpeciaL-----_--_----_--____-_
,Quantitatlve sugar-_-_------_------------ 10

Feces' 3
Dysentery-;

HhBhtaebid_------------------------------------
BAclilary.-__-______-_____-_-___-______-__-__-______ 2

Occultblood--___--__--_----___-------------__------_-_--_-1
Sputuxm :

Tub~lcte`bacillus-_-_8-__.--------_--_--_____----_-__- 13
stomadi eontehts:
.--Routi-e;__ _ _ -_ -_-__-_-_-__-118

Spinal 'fluid:
Wasserman ----------------------------------------------_-17
Globulfit test-_----_--_--__ ------_____--___ - 14
Cell count__--------------------------------- 14

Bacterioi6ical' exafuninations:
Pus-__

-Bitdates-~~~~~~~~~--------------
'Transudates-0- I----------------------------_
Dlschargee- urethral -_------_------------___---__-_- 224
Throat smears-Vincent--_-_--------_---- 10
Throat- smearZI.dlphtherla--------

Tissue ` examinatiois:
Hoile Jr: tuberculosis _----------------------1

lis6ellaneous examinations:
Smears, rat heart and liver, for tuberculosis--__- 2
Smears, ratheart and liver, for leprosy--_______-__-__-_ _ 2
Smear, throat, for a. C-

Vaccines, 1u1togellous-------------------------------------------------_1

RAT SURVEYS IN NEW ENGLAND SEACOAST CITIES.

In Augst, 1920, the, matter of preparation of New England ports
against possible *infection of plague was undertaken by ffassed Asst.
Sitr L. L. Williams, jr. A rat survey was made of 16 municipalities
in'M'asgachusetts with a water fronttthat is used in part for purposes
of shipping. A iport with recommendations was submitted to the
Massachusetts Iegislature. A special appropriation was obtained
from the legislature, with which a rat survey was made in Boston
and na tat-catching campaign started with a representative of the
State health department in charge. The captured rats were ex-
amined by the Boston city health department. During this survey
which lasted about five months, a total of 6,228 rodents was caught,
Mus norvegwu8 5,225, Ml8 rattlg 501, Mms alexandrinu8 223, and
Mw9 mv8ciau279. No plague infection was found. The work was
continue: by the Boston city health department after the survey.
In Connecticut a rat survey of all seaports was made by the service

officer with a view to determining present conditions and probability
of rat infestation, together with the possibility of arrival of plague
infection. A report on the findings of this survey was submitted to
the State health officer of Connecticut for use before the legislature.

7166-21-
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A similar survey was made in Rhode Island and Maine. In the
latter, due to the efforts of the service officer and local officials, the
city board of health of Portland authorized an appropriation to
initiate a rat survey.
During June a meeting was held by the Boston Chamber of Com-

merce, attended by many representatives of business and. civic or-
ganizations all over New England. This meeting was aAddressedky
officials from the Public Health Service, including the Surgeon-.Gen-
eral, by the city health officer of Boston and the State health officer
of Massachusetts. At this meeting it was suggested that a committee
be formed, representative of New England as a whole, to fuithdi
the progress of antiplague measures. The scope and pposiblitie' of
such a committee seem so great that considerable time and'work is
being put into its formation. The individual membersiwill- be of
great assistance in organizing the business and civic orgranizations in
their respective States and communities and can greatly facilitate
the service officer's endeavors. Such a committee can secure more
effective and widespread publicity than could any other organization.
Work on this committee is now well under way.

RAT-PROOFING STATUS OF THE NEW YORK CITY WATER FRONT.

During April and May, 1921, an investigation into the rat-proofing
status of the New York City water front was made by Junior Aaist-
ant Sanitary 'Engineer E. C. Sullivan. The investigation included
an inspection of the docks, piers, and water front of the various
sections of the New York metropolitan area. -A preliminary report
has been prepared giving existing conditions of this immense water
front regarding rat-prooing and the more important factors require
ing consideration to obtain more satisfactory rat-proof wharves and
water-front structures.

RODENT INFESTATION AND RAT-PROOFING CONDITIONS IN BALTIMORE1 MD.

During May and June, 1921, a survey was made of Baltimore,
Md., by Associate 'Sanitary Engineer A.F. Allen, to assist the health
officials in determining the extent of the rodent infestation of the
city and to make recommendations as to the means of overcoming or
controlling this infestation, particularly with a view to ascertaining
whether or not rodent plague had secured a foothold in Baltimore,
and, further, to make a study of conditions and the proper methods
for correcting them to -insure as far as possible the relative rat-proof-
ing of the buildings in the city to the extent that should rodent or
human plague at any time make its appearance in the city means
might be readily available to combat the plague. A detailed report
with. definite recommendations has been prepared and submitted
concerning the survey findings in Baltimore.

RAT SURVEY IN CHARLESTON7 S. C.

The rat survey of Charleston, C was carried out during the
period July 27 to October 20, 1920, under the supervision of Passed.
Asst. Surg. C. V. Akin. A preliminary survey was made July
7 to 12, 1920, as a result of which the city council voted a sutmof
$5,O0() in conducting the rat survey in addition to service funds.

130
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The laboratory force cqnJsisted of four assistants under the super-
vision~. of. the city bacteriologist. The trapping force varied from 4
to 10, the average daily tr pping force for the period being 8.45

fnandwll, 9,886 fruits sand 8,338 mi~e twyeroe trapped, giving a total of
12,964 rodents destroyed. The average daily catch was 131.31 rats
and 46.02 mice, and the average daily catch per man was 15.53 rats
and 5.43 mice. No signs of plague infection could be demonstrated
in the rodent catch When examinedd tthe laboratory.
*AT* PrRVFEY AdsSAVANNAH GA.

The rat survey of SAvannah (Ga., ,was' begun ton August 23, 1920,
under the supervision of Passed Asst, Surg. W. S" Bean. The total
rodent;catch in:,Savannah during .the-;period August 23 to October
30, 1920', was 10,351 : Mu. norvegiuw,6,040; Mu8 alexiandrinrus, 614;
Me8 rattu8, 272; and il uMim ou8cuus, 8,425. The rat catch per trap-
per per day was three. ,No plague infection was noted upon exami-
nation.

RAT SURVEYS IN FLORIDA CITIES.

After a conference with the State health officer of Florida, Asst.
Surg. M, F. Haralson, during the per od July 11 to August' 17, 1920,
visited Jacksonville,; Fernandina, St, Au stine na, West
Palm Beach, Miami, Key West, Tampa, r Ke arrabelle
Apalachicola, Panarn'City, and Milton, Fla., concerning the insti-
tution of rat-trapping measures in these towns. Emphasis was
placed upon the making of rodent surveys with subsequent examina-
tions of all rats at. one of the State board of health laboratories.
Efforts were made to secure: the passages of a rat-proofing ordinance,
and also a suitable garbage collection 'and.- disposal ordinance at
those places lacking such means. Expert supervision and detailed
instruction in actual. trapping methods were given to designated
city employees in the different cities. As a result of these confer-
ences.with the local officials in each town, rat-trapping measures
were instituted and action taken concerning the adoption of ade-
quateordinances..
The rat survey of Key West, Fla was made during the period of

June 26 to August 28, 1920, under Senior Surg. G. M. Guiteras.
Total rodent catch.

Official trappers. | City and navy yard.

Nor- Alex- Nor- Alex-
vegi- Rattus. andri- Mice. Total. vegi- Rattus. andrl- Mice. Total.
OUS.Xnus. cus. nus.|

June26to July1 ..;... ........ ...... . 2. 61 5 13
JulyIto31.l.. 5677.01,84 60 571 217 334
Aug. 1 to28...... 340 12 266 516 1,134 29 1 811 275 386

Total, June 26 to
Ag.28......... .M 85 18 2G ,$2,0 91 1 144 49 73

total rats............... 1,930Total ice.1......................................,.X,1,783
Total rodents................................................................................ 3,713

9.869604064

Table: Total rodent catch.
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The trapping force onsied of'one foPeian and four trippers.

Duringthe active trappingperiod Julyi 8 to' 'Aist 28, an tiae
of 69.2 rats were captured daily. almost t all 6fthe 1,930 rats caught
were autopsied and carefully examined in the laboratory. Allre-
suits were negative, showing that the city, as far as could be 'deter-
mined, was free from plague.

RAT SURVEX OF TEXAScm .
On July 22,1920, a rat survey ws begun itOrange, Tex., under the

supervision of PassedAsht. Surg. R. .Grimn. The laboratory car

"Hamilton" was used in this r survey4 Thesurvey.lated until
August-6, 1921. Durifig this period' atxtal-of 1,019 rodents were-
caught andexamined-M8 rAts'Ad 151 mice*;! No0plagueinfection
wasfound. As a result of the rat survey the ity authorities'don-
tinued tomaintain a trapping force of five men,forwarding the
rodent catch to the laboratory:at Beaumontfor exaiinations In this
connection a movement was also began to establish an efficient-gar-
bage collection and disposal; system.
On August-7, 1920, the laboratory car"Hamilton" was trans-

ferred to Houstonl ex.aTiaa rattsurvey wasFade therein the'period
ending August21, 1920. Thetoitalrodent catkhwas12,816. No pkgue'
infection, was found. upon qxamimation' of -theiodents. As a result' of
this rat surveya laboratory forrodent examination and a rit-trap-
ping' force were established and continued by: the local and State
health authorities.On August 21, 1920, the laboratory car" Hamilton"was transferred
to Frtmport, Tex., where a rat survey was made in the period ending
August 27 190. The rodent catch of 67 upon examination showed
no signs oiplague infection. In view of thisandalsothat practically
all the buildings were on pegs to keep them off the wet, marshy'
ground, furthertrapping was found unnecessary.
On August 27 the laboratory car "Hamilton was moved to

Corpus Christi Tex., where a rat survey was made during the period
ending September 5, 1920. A total of 848 rodents were trapped and
examined, but no plague infection was noted. In addition, a total of
35rodents trapped at Aransas Pass, Tex.,was examined with negative

plague results.

PREVENTION OF THlE SPItEAD OF COMMUNICABLE I)ISEASES.

Recognizing that the most effective and most economical means of
preventing the read of disease from one State to another at the
disposal of the Federal Government lies in the development and
utilization of strong State health departments, and that divisions of
communicable diseases are vital components of State health (lepart-
ments, assistance has been rendered the State health officers as far as
possible to develop these divisions and bring them to a high plane of
effectiveness. As a result of thepe efforts in the past two years,
divisions of communicable diseases have been established in two
State health departments and existing communicable disease divisions
in five other States have been greatly improved.
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INDIANA.

The service officer, . Siirg. M. V. Ziegler, detailed to the State
board of health of Indiana continued his activities as epidemiologic
aid during the past fiscal year.
During the year 3(0,346 morbidity reports have been collected in

the State and tabulated accor6Iing to geographical units, diseases of
the week and month,' age and sex groups. This information has been
tran~firmeo into graphs-and charts s4,owing the different charac-
teristics of each disease, the prevalence of disease in certain age
groups,the seasonal variation, its increase or decrease in prevalence,
and the geographical location, according to sanitary sections. The
f6llowing is the number of morbidity reports received by this office
each month during the year: July, 1,072; August, 987; September,
1,Q81; October, 2,l62;,November, 2,6887; December 3,323; January,
3,624; Fe3bruary8,639; March, 3,847; April, 3,864; kay, 2,388; June,
1,662. .X
*1Fifty thousand franked reportcards were distributed by this office.

Letters have been written to lhalth officers failing to report regularl
and ,prom tly,
Epidemics investigdtedduring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921,

are as follows: I

Disease, Of cases.

Typhoid..7... 7
Do.8,,. 28
Do............. J ADo ......1()Do .. 18lIv
;Do ,.....25
o................Do ,... 4

Do . ........ 4
Gastor.......... 349
Measles.......................356
Smallpox..3.DoJ..oII

Do. :
Do..'.,...,. 1,000
Do .........., .10

Scarlet~tever.............. 4
Do.. l3
Do ............4...
Do......

Diphtheria.......,...... 2
Do.. 35
Do....... . 40

Location.

Veepe~sburg ............
Andrews.

AWesolltn...............t'Ahde .on...............
LaPortq. .... ..... . .

Bto ds............
Moores'ilo
New,Castle..
PNaInfleld................

V~i....................Nora.
starCity.
New Richmond........
French Liokc..............
East Chicagb.........
West Badon................Churubusco ................
New Richmond.............
Morristown.................
Greencastie.................
Morristown ...............
summitville.
Boswell..|

Vehicle of transmission.

Milk,
Water.

cityS water,
Chlorine cut off water.
Contaminated milk.
R well contaminated.
City. water.
Incorrect diagnosis.
-Unknown.
Contact.
Contact (diagnosis).

iDo.
Contact.

Do.
Do.

Contact (diagnosis).
Contact.

Do,
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Upon completion of each of the respective epidemiological investi-
gations, public heAlth measures ^'ere instituted for the purpose of
siuppressing thetepidem c.

D)urflg the 'yealectures on 'fControl of (Com'municable DiiSease
in Sthite Institutions," "Institution Raygiene"Ruts and I nt kx-
termination" I Pligue;" "Epidemiolody," "Watr," "e Milk,"' Sew-
a Ye )igposal" "Insect Transiission-1,'' "Vital Statisties," "School
Hygiene,'~" i-ublIc health Nursing," "Trachoma," and "Typhloid
Fever" were persente'd belhre 28' assernbliges.
During the latter part of this year t campaign wA'ls inaugullrated

for better reporting of tuberculosis. Upon checking the moriidity

i -S r q . -
9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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reports on tuberculosis against the death certificates it was found that
there were more deaths 'frotatubprculosis than cases reported. Each
month the death certificates are 'chekekd against the morbidity re-
ports. Upon failure e to find ethe mobiditry report of a deathiafom
letter is sent to the health officer in whose iur'isdictiin` the death
occurred requesting that his files'' b'e searched to, ascertain whether
the case was reported to him. Upon a negative reply from the
health officer the physician signing the death certificate is theen noti-
fied and requested to send ii the morbidity report at once. To date
the system has been a success as already there is a noticeable difference
in the morbidity reports on tuberculosis. During the year 492 letters
have been sent out regarding tuberculosis; 152 health officers were
notified, of whom 124 an:swered'satisfactorily; 120 physicians were
notified, of whom 99 answered satisfactorily.

Thirty-eight State institutions were visited during the year upon
the request of the Secretary of the State board of health to ascer-
tain the sanitary and hygienic conditions, as well as to institute
medical examination of the inmates' for infectious eye conditions.
As a result of these surveys, it was found that among 1,728 persons
examined 225 were suffering with trachoma (13 per cent trachoma).

MARTLAND.

The service officer, Asst. Surg. R. B. Norment, jr., detailed to the
State department of health of Maryland, continued his activities as
epidemiologic aide during the past fiscal year.
The endemic index completed in Novemberj1919, has been used

by the State department of health during the year as a standard of
endemicity. It has been found that more accurate indices of endemic
typhoid fever in Maryland can be obtained for a given year by the
proportionate distribution of the morbidity figures for the preced-
ing year, than by proportionate distribution of the State typhoid
medians for the preceding 11 years. The actuarial method of cal-
culating typhoid expectancy, which has been used for a number of
years in the State department of health, therefore, furnishes more
accurate typhoid indices for Mafyland than does the endemic index.
For the other communicable diseases the endemic index seems to
furnish more accurate indicators of endemicity.
During the year a study was conducted in two counties in Maryland,

for the purpose of locating and analyzing endemic foci of typhoid
fever. This study, which began in April, 1920, resulted in the formu-
lation of a rather simple method for conducting such investigations
Ten chronic typhoid carriers were apprehended. Five of these
"carry" bacillus typhosus, and five paratyphosus leta.4
Four typhoid outbreaks were investigated during the year. The

epidemiologic data in three of these outbreaks indicated rather
definitely that polluted drinking.Water was the source of infection.
The data in the remaining outbreak indicated infected milk as the
source of infection. A chronic typhoid carrier was apprehended on
the farm from which the milk in question was obtained.5

'Paper entitled " Endemic Focal History in the Routine Investigation of Rural
Typhoid " was submitted to the bureau for publication on Jan, 25, 1921.

' Cultures confirmed at the Hygiebic Laboratory, WaROIngton.'This carrier (B. typhosus) not Included in the group of 10 mentioned above.
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Five smallpox investigations were conducted in Maryland during
the year. Six cases were seen in which the diagnosis of suspected
smallpox was erroneous. Three of these were found to be scabies,
one chickenpox, one papular syphilis and one dermatitis venenata.
An outbreak of 34 cases occurred at Irunswick, Md. The primary
cases in this outbreak probably contracted their infection while
working in West Virginia.

In March, 1921, following a co plaint to the bureau concerning
interstate spread of smallpox from West Virginia to Maryland, an
investigation was conducted in the eastern part of West Virginia. It
was found that the West Virginia authorities had failed to institute
effective measures to prevent the general spread of smallpox, and
that, in all probability, interstate infection had repeatedly occurred on
this account.
An outbreak of 17 cases of poliomyelitis in the western part of

Washington County was studied.; Five additional cases were found
which were believed to be nonpapalytic poliomyelitis.
Demonstrations were conducted in three boarding schools relative

to methods of control of the spread of scarlet fever without inter-
rupting routine school activities. The personnel of one of these
schools, faculty, students, and employees, numbered 460 persons, in
another 60 persons, and in the third 50 persons. It was not found
necessary to close any of these schools for a single day on account,
of the occurrence of scarlet fever.

Preliminary data has been assembled for the purpose of delimita-
tion and study of endemic foci of diphtheria in Washington County.
This study will be conducted in connection with the recently organ-
ized Washington County health demonstration.
Two smalf outbreaks of diphtheria were investigated. In both

instances the cause of the spread was direct contact with known cases
of diphtheria in which quarantine regulations had been violated.

Assistance was rendered the visiting physician to the Washington
County Orphans' Home in the administration of Shick tests on 30
inmates. Eleven of these children showed a positive reaction and
were subsequently immunized with toxin antitoxin mixture.
Following a report to the bureau of a case of suspected leprosy at

Cumberland, Md an investigation was made in order to confirm
or disprove this diagnosis. It was concluded that this patient was
suffering from one of the varieties of trophoneurosis, usually clnssi-
fled as' Raynaud's disease, and that the condition was secondary to a
frost-bite gangrene which occurred during the month of November,
1908.
Three cases of suspected encephalitis lethargica were investigated.

Only one of these furnished data which seemed to justify the diag-
nosis. The remaining cases were probably influenza with meningeal
symptoms. The latter cases promptly recovered after a short illness.
One case of pemphigus and one'case of rabies (dog) were investi-

gated.
The epidemiologic aide accompanied the service officer detailed to

investigate a case of suspected pestis minor at Baltimore. The his-
tory and findings in this case did not warrant a diagnosis of pestis
minor.
Communicable disease regulations modeled after " The Control of

Communicable Diseases," a report of the American Public Health
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Association Committee on Standard Regulations, were passed by the
Maryland State board of health on October 14 1920. The service
officer recommended the passage of such regulations on January 24,
1920.
The service officer acted as State venereal disease officer for Mary-

land from January 1, 1921, to June 30, 1921.
Five public addresses were given during the year-two at Freder-

ick, Md.; one at Hagerstown, Md.; one at Brunswick, Md.; andj one
at Lakewood, N. J.

M488ACHiUsErs.

The service officer, Passed Asst. Surg. Louisi L. Willlams,- jr., de-
tailed to the State department of health of Massachusetts, continued
his activities as epidemiologic aide during the past fiscal year.
During July and the major portion of Augst, the work in the

Connecticut Valley as acting district health officer was completed in
cooperation part of the time with thei temporary district health offi-
cer. This work mainly comprised thie investigation of small local
outbreaks of smallpox and diphtheria, the-introduction of public-
health nurses in various places, and in rendering assistance to local
health agents in the-valley.
During this time, two mosquito surveys were maade, one at East

Lexington and one at Weston, Mass. So far'as determined, East
Lexington has done nothing of a corrective nature; Weston, however,
has carried on rather extensive anti-mosquito measures with good
results.,

Assistance was rendered in introductory worl looking toward the
rural sanitation cooperative demonstration of Cape Cod.
During the past year, addresses on plague and other public healthsubjects were delivered before seventeen assemblages.

WISCONSIN.

The assignment of Surg. Robert Olesen of the service as an epi-
demiologic aide to the Wisconsin State board of health was oriinally
made for the purpose of establishing endemic indices for the report-
able diseases. However, a preliminary study showed that while help-
ful indices could be prepared, they were oily approximately accu-
rate. It was early recognized that the value and accuracy of theta in-
dices could materially be enhanced by improving the morbidity
registration. Consequently constant efforts were pit forth to secure
more complete and reliable reports. An increased number of reports
have been received since the work was inaugurated. The method
used in obtaining more complete morbidity reports hag ben made
-the subject of a special paper which was presented before the con'-
ference of State and Territorial health officers in 'Boston by the
State health officer.

VISUALIZATION OF RSCORDS.

The visualization of communicable disease records throbh wise of
the thermometer-like devices has been continued. Through this a
close check has been maintained on communicable disease prevaldnce.

In connection with the work of establishing endemic' idicesnfor
the reportable diseases and improving registration efforts were made
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to prevent and control these affections. A temporary organization
was effected, theservice representative serving as the acting director
of the bureau of communicable diseases. In this capaClity corre-
spondence relating to communicable diseases was handled and the
general policy for carrying on the activities was formulated. The
work performed while serving in this capacity is considered under
three principal headings, namely, administrative, educational, and
investigative.

ADMINISTRATIVE ACVITIES.

Eetabli~hnent of bureau of crnmunicable diseanses.-When the
service representative came to Wisconsin there was no bureau of
communicable diseases in the State board of health. The need for
such a bureau being clearly recognized a definite campaign for its
acquisition was developed. The legislature of 1921 finally appro-
priated an amount for the establishment of a bureau of communi-
cable. diseases. The legislature also appropriated liberal funds .for
the bureau of child welfare and public health nursing, as well, as
for the bureau of venereal disease control. The State board of
health, in the interest of economy and efficiency, has consolidated the
bureaus of- communicable and ve'hereal diseases under one head.

Supervision of local health offlcers.-Unremitting efforts have been
put forth to increase the activity of the local authorities. In check-
ing up the qualifications of the 1,741 local health officers in Wisconsin
in 1920 it was found that approximately 10 per cent were unaware
of their appointment or had not accepted the position. An additional
-20 per cent had not qualified for- the position by taking the oath of
office, thereby placing their official acts in jeopardy. About 40 per
cent of the entire number: of officials were not supplied with the
official rules and regulations and could not reasonably be expected
to enforce intelligently the requirements. -Approximately the same
number were not provided with placards, quarantine signs, or report
cards. In 1921 only bona fide officials who had qualified were rec-
ognized as health officers. By means of a simple questionnaire their
qualifications were learned and their wants both made known and
supplied.

Steady pressure upon health officers who are delinquent in making
reports has been exerted both by correspondence and personal inter-
views. Every effort has been made to encourage health officers to
study the public health laws and to offer suggestions for their im-
provement. In this way many excellent ideas have been forthcoming.
Communkcable dli.eaeI reports.-In addition to the weekly and

special reports of comlnunicable diseases sent to Washington reports
are prepared as an aid in preventing and controlling these affections
in Wisconsin. Each week reports are prepared for thie fire deputy
State health officers, the number of cases of each disease and the
places in which they occurred being shown. The commissioner of
health of Milwaukee is also furnished with a detailed weekly report
showing. the number and location of communicable disease cases in
places near Milwaukee.
The Wisconsin State board of health has felt the need of commu-

nicable disease reports from neighboring States prior to its publica-
tion in the Weekly Public Health Reports. In an effort to stimulate
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reciprocal reporting along these lines the State health officers of
Minnesota, Michigan, Iowa, and Illinois were given weekly reports
of communicable Uisease prevalence in Wisconsin counties bordering
the States mentioned.
Compilation of oomnwnu~licable disease data.-The- health officers of

the 18 principal cities in the State submit each week individual case
reports of communicable diseases. While the data called for on these
cards have been reduced to the minimum, there is considerable valu-
able information contained therein which might be profitably com-
piled and studied. In addition to these, individual case reports are
received from approximately 175 smaller communities in which
the health officers have been appointed assistant collaborating epi-
demiologists. Thus a large number of cards are received each
month.
Sam-tatwn aclVzsory comnmittee.-At the request of the State health

officer the service representative served as a member of the sanita-
tion advisory committee of the Wisconsin Industrial Commission.
This committee met with the sanitary engineer of the commission
for the purpose of drafting new rules governing the ventilation of
industrial establishments. After numerous meetings and consulta-
tions a code was adopted which will shortly be printed and applied
in the State.
Preparation of report for the State board of health/-In preparing

the communicable disease section of the biennial report of the State
board of health, several departures from the accepted order were
made. Among other things comparisons were made between the
death rates per 100,000 from each disease in Wisoonsin and the regis-
tration area. The prevailing tendencies were noted and commented
upon. The report in question covered the calendar years 1918 and
1919.

('avipaign to preserve school vaccination lamw.-During the present
legislature a bill was introduced to repeal the bill requiring the
vaccination of school children when smallpox made its appearance
in a community. After a strong campaign by both sides the bill
failed of passage in the State senate.

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVLTIE.

In Wisconsin, local health officers, physicians, nurses, lay people,
and hospital heads, in the order named, are kept informed concerning
matters relating to the prevention and control of communicable dis-
eases. At the various county fairs the bureau of communicable dis-
eases relied largely for its appeal to the people upon the index meas-
urers of the several maladies, the records being kept constantly up
to date. As an aid to the visualization of communicable disease
prevalence, various graphic charts were prepared. Charts showing
the annual death rates per 100,000 population from each of the com-
municable diseases, as compared with rates for the same affections in
the United States registration area, were also prepared. Bar-graphs
showing the relative standing of Wisconsin counties and the princi-
pal cities, as based upon the case-fatality ratios of the principal com-
municable diseases, proved useful in stimulating localities in better
morbidity registration.
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In order to determine the effect. of the campaign for improved
morbidity registration, a series of charts were prepared. showing
the annual number of reported cases as compared 1.Vith the annual
death rates per 100,000 population. rThese charts were included in a
special report submitted to the bureau.
Numerous individual charts illustrating phases of communicable

disease control and specific prevalence were devised for lectures and
dlemonstrations. As an aid to the better understanding by lay
and professional audiences of communicable disease problems, these
charts have proved invaluable.
Stereopticonslides.-A number of slides were prepared applying

specifically to local conditions. The artist of the State board of
health gave valuable assistance in supplying the pictorial details of
these slides. Pictorial representations of the various steps in zon-
trolling communicable diseases were shown in another set of slides.
These included prompt and early diagnosis, prompt reporting of
cases, placarding, isolation, treatment, terminal cleansing, and fnal
physical and bacteriological examination. These slides were dis-
played in an attractoscope before conferences.

Original articles.-Several articles were prepared for publication,
entitled, " Case-Fatality Ratios of Communicable Diseases in Wis-
consin Counties," " How to Measure the Efficiency of Local Health
Officers," "Outline for the Investigation of Deaths from Diph-
theria," "How Morbidity Registration was Improved in Wiscon-
sin," " Case-Fatality Ratios of Communicable Disease in 18 Prin-
cipal Wisconsin Cities," " Causes of Malnutrition in Children," and
" The Value of the Report Card in Communicable Disease Control."
A number of stories were prepared for State-wide publication in
the newspapers and magazines.
The demand for speakers on public-health topics is steadily in-

creasing and indicate a desire on the part of right-thinking indi-
viduals to learn as much as possible on the subject. The service
representative, while engaged primarily in the prevention and con-
trol of communicable diseases, had the opportunity of discussing
other phases of the general public-health problem, delivering ad-
dresses before 29 assemblages.

IN VESTYGATIVE ACTIVITIES.

Numerous epidemiological investigations were made in the field
during the year. In several instances diagnostic services were de-
sired by local health officials. In others the application of measures
designed to prevent and control certain diseases were indicated. The
principal surveys of this character, together with the places visited,
are as follows:

Diseases investigated. Places visited.
Smallpox-H------------------------- ortonville, Arena, and Richland

Center.
Scarletfever-...T_____ ___ Jefferson and Waukesha.
Diphtheria--------------------West Allis, Racine, Chippewa Falls,

Westfleld and Washington Town-
ships, and Rochester Township.

Typhoidfever--_ _. _Sun Prairie,
Suspectedleprosy--____--____ -.Westby.
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I'egttgation of death from diphtheria.-For several years it has
been apparent that the annual death rates per 100,000population
from diphtheria in TWisconsin have been steadily inoreaming. This
was particularly trtie in 1920, vhen the rate was higher than during
any of the preceding eight years. It was decided to make a careful
investigation of each death from this cause recorded in Wisconsin.
As soon as a death certificate from diphtheria, is filed with the State
board of health), a literal transcript is made and sent to the duty
StUti iiilth officer in whose district the fatality occurred. These

deputies, of whom there are five, proceed as soon as practicable to
the locality indicated and institute an investigation In order that
each investigation may proceed along uniform lines and cover the
more essential phases of the subject, an outline was prepared and
detailed instructions given regarding the procedure to be followed
andl the action to be taken.
These investigations are still under way and much information of

a vital character is being obtained. The outline and instructions
mentioned above have been made the subject of a special report to the
Bureau.

OHIO.

During the fiscal year. ending June 30, 1921, the service oflicer de-
tailed tonct as epidemiologie aide in the State of Ohio was Passed
Asst. Surg. C. Armstrong.

Assistance was rendered the State department of health of Ohio
inlmaking an investigation of a severe outbreak of enteritis and
typhoid fever atSalem, Ohio, and in applying sfippressive measures
during October, November, and D)ecember, 1920.

Surveys were ma(le of health activities in Columbus, Canton,
Akron, Youngstown, Dayton, Cincinnati, Toledo, and Clevelanld,
Ohio, during January anld February, 1921, and the data used in
connection with a nation-wide study of health activities in the larger
cities of the United States.

Investigations were made of a possible outbreak of influenza at
Charlestown, a water-borne outbreak of enteritis at Hillsboro, a
smallpox outbreak at Newark, a scarlet fever outbreak at Spring-
field, and a diphtheria outbreak at Berea.

Considerable headway toward the establishment of endemic indices
for the reportable, diseases was made during the year, especially in
the counties and cities having full-time health officers. The method
of collecting, filing, and keeping of morbidity records for the State
during theelght or nine ears precedingthepast 18xs'nths of pro-
gressive health legislation in Ohio made thecompilatit;.laf(ata. for
the estalblishment' of anendeemic index on the basis of a 10-year
perio(d not only a laborious taskl)ut one of doubtful hlulc, since
e(xperienCe shows that they are hardly comparable with reportsunderthe present system. Morbidity data for a 10-yearpeIiod were
compiled, loweler, by villagesandn townships for £ To counties of
t~he Stte, CCuyahoga an(1 Shmmnit, and(endemici-.lices based upon
them tire now in operation in these localities.
Health officers have I)eenencouraged by every opportunity to in-

sist upon prompt an(r full morbidity reports from plhysioinlns an(l
others Chargedl)y law with tle reportingof the reportable dis-
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eases, and to keep their records in such manner as would render
the accumulating data of the past 18 months and of thp years to follow
easily available for the purpose of comparing with current records,
or in other words the establishing of endemic indices. Morbidity
records for the period of operation of the present system of report-
ing are being studied in connection with current reports in a large
number of counties and cities, and as the accumulation of data pro-
ceeds it will soon be possible to have useful endemic indices in opera-
tion in these~places.

Plans were completed by the epidemiologic aide for the carrying
out of an intensive study of the epidemiology of typhoid fever and
diphtheria, as well as for the installation of a complete endemic
index of the reportable diseases in Portage County, where the county
and Stated are to stage a rural health demonstration.

D)urinz half of this fiscal year the service officer assigned as epi-
demiologic aide in Ohio was detailed outside of the State by the
service on special investigations in plague and typhus eradication.

ASsisTANCE TO STATE HEALTH DErPARTMIENTs-DIDis1ows OF SANITARY
ENGINEERING.

Another vital component of a State health department is a strong
division of sanitary engineering. Due to service activities in the past
fiscal year sanitary engineering divisions have been established in
three states, and existing sanitary engineering divisions have been
aided in thirteen other States. In addition, assistance was rendered
four other States lacking such divisions in carrying out sanitary
engineering work. Many State and city health departments were
assisted in obtaining chemicals needed in purifying the municipal
water supplies.

Assistant Sanitary Engineer A. E. Gorman continued to assist the
Kentucky State board of health in the capacity of temporary State
sanitary engineer, in accordance with the policy of assisting in the
development and organization of sanitary engineering divisions in
State health departments. During this period the work consisted
largely in making sanitary surveys of public water-supply systems
in the State, especially those which were sources of supply for water
used for drinking and culinary purposes on common carriers. Where
found to be necessary, recommendations were made and followed up
for improving the sanitary quality of such supplies or for better
operation and control of the water works. Assistance was rendered
the State board of health in organizing the sinitary engineering
division authorized by the legislature. A water laboratory was de-
signed and installed for this division? and a system for exercising
control and supervision over the public water supplies in the State
was instituted. After a State sanitary engineer had been obtained
with the assistance of the service, further aid was rendered in the
State sanitary engineering work.

IDuring the past fiscal- year Associate Sanitary Engineer (. N.
iltrrub cotitinted the cooperitie work of the service with the Ten-
nessee State ho'ard of health, begun in Jufly, 1919. This work has
consisted principally of investigations of water supplies, sewerage
systems, epidlemics of typhoid feer, taid the certifieatioll of inter-
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state carrierwater supplies. During theyear investigations were
madle, of 61. individuale ate-r. supplies,28 ofwhich' had never 'before
beenll Vestigated by.the State board of health. Sixteen !dditidnali
communtiitiesm ade or started improvementson their water supplies,
rnaki'ig a total of 28 individual supplies which have undertaken im-

proveinents during the two-yearsof cooperative endeavor.- Inivesti-
gations were made of 37. individual sources of interstate carrier
water supplilies, and/ 37. certificates have been issued to .railroad
and steamboat companies. Eighteen investinations "ofsewerage
systems were made duri g'the, year, 12 of,Which had notbeen'ex-
amined previously. ImprovemOnts -were madein, three sewerage
systems, while new sewerage installations were 'made inthe ase of

tllree. communities and one-institution. An investigation ofthe milk
supply of Memphis was made in conjunction withthe' State and city-
health officials, and a report on this investigation was forwarded to
the bureau.

in January, 1921 Lk bill to create o bureau of sanitary engineering
in the State board of health was prepared and presented to the
State legislature. WMhile this bill was not passed because of large
amount of legislation, the appropriation for this work was approved
and a State sanitary engineer has been obtained.

Assistance was rendered the Mississippi State board of health in
obtaining a, State sanitaryengineer and in instituting the sanitary
engineering work in the State.

In July, 1920, assistance was rendered the Wisconsin State board
of health by Assistant Sanitary Engineer J. I. Connolly in making
surveys of water supplies in the State and in carrying 'out the co-
operative certificationpolicy. Ten water supplies were investigated.
Inspections were also made and advice given concerning several
cireamnery wastes disposal plants.
TheState department of health of Iowa was assisted in making

surveys of several water supplies.
Similar assistance was rendered the State board of health of

Nebraska. In addition to the field investigations of water supplies,
examinations were made of plans, and specifications of water and
sewerage systems and waterpurification and sewage-disposalplants.
Assistance was also i'enderec in replying to requests concerning in-
formation oil sanitary engineering work, complaints of sewage dis-
posal nuisances, etc. Twenty-six water supplies and four sewerage
systems were inspected in all.

Assistant Sanitary Engineer J. I. Connolly also assisted the. State
board of health of Nlissouri in carryingout the cooperative certificaa-
tiOnl r6cedure and other sanitary engineering 'matters and in de-
veloping a division of the State board of health to carry on this
work. junior Assistant Sanitary En gineer HI. J. Green was also
detailed fog such work in Missouri. In all 6 water supplies were

inspected, the water analyzed, and recommendations made regarding.
improvements. Inspections were made of sewage disposal plants
and sewerage systems in three cities, also the method of disposing
of trade, wastes of a large oil refinery and an ice-manufacturing
plant. Information was collected regarding water supply. systems
and sources, water purification plants and processes, sewerage sys-
tems, and sewage and trade-waste disposal plants in cities in the State.
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The Stateboard of health as assisted in a.State-wide campaign to
educate the people concerning water supplies, sewage disposal, and
allied matters, the information being presented through the news-
papers, civic and women's organizations, local, county, and State
health associations and health officials, municipal and consulting
sanitary and civil engineers, engineering and medical' societies, and
county school superintendents.

Assistaiwe 'was rendered'.the State' board, of health -of Arkansas
in carrying.out the cooperative certification procedure. Inspections
were made of 24 water supplies byJunior Asst. Sanitary Engineer
L. D. Mars, and of a typhoid epidemic..; .

Similar assistance was rendered the Oregon State board of health.
Inspections were made of 12 water supplies. A typhoid epidemic,
due to impure water, Nwas investigated, also the mosquito situation
in a community having several malarial cases. Three towns were
advised regarding installation of good water-supply systems. As-
sistance was rendered in the laboratory 'examination of waters and
the office workin connection with State water supplies.
In cooperation with State and local health officials,' an inspection,

was madeiof the public water supply at Cleburne, Tex., and a report
with recommendations was prepared by Associate Sanitary Engineer
Sol Pincus.,
The State board of health of North Dakota was assisted in carry-

ing out the cooperative certification policy and inspections of State
water supplies were made by Asst. Sanitary Engineer I. W. Men-
delsohn.
Upon telegraphic request of the -State board of health of Idaho,

investigations were made by Associate Sanitary Engineer C. N.
Harrub,,of the municipal water supplies of Boise and Weiser, Idaho,
and a report and recommendations prepared concerning improve-
ments found necessary.
To assist certain State health departments lacking adequate funds

to carry out sanitary engineering work, the arrangement com-
menced in, the previous fiscal year was continued, whereby one
of the State health department personnel was appointed collab-
orating sanitary engineer of the Public Health Service. By such
an arrangement assistance was also rendered in carrying out the
cooperative certification policy. States so assisted are Alabama
Florida, Georgia Idaho, Indiana, Maine, Minnesota Mississippi,
New Hampshire. New Mexico, North Carolina, North I5akota, South
Carolina, Vermont, Washington. This arrangement has produced
fairly satisfactory results at small cost to the Government.

TRANSPORTATION OF WATER SAMPLES.

Various State health officials reported difficulty in obtainingprompt express transportation of samples of water for analysis, and
requested the service' to take up with the express company the matter
of securing better transportation. The cooperation of the express
company was obtained concerning shipments of water samples and
a general order was issued by the general traffic manager to all ex-
press agexits requiring them to make a special effort to secure earliest
delivery of these water samples.
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8HORTAGE OF WATER PURIFCATION-ClMICALS IN cITb.

A situation of alarming seriousness threatened extensive sections
of the country in the summer and fall of :1920, when ot -account of
the extreme transportation difficulties shipments of iiquids chlorine
hypochlorite, sodium chloride, bauxite, alum, soda; ash,: copperas' ani
lime, necessary for water purification, were delayed. A seve 'short-
ag of one or more of these chemicals was reported to" tho bureau
from cities and States over their entire country, andt ih many plces
the conditions were reported so acute that water-borne epidemics
were feared or had actually occurred.
The earliest case reported to the bureau was in March, when at

Albany, N.Y.oan epidemicof gastroenteritis 'had occurred, due to
the lack of alum for the water puriflcation process. A short -time
later information was received of delay by railroad cahrierswin pro-
viding sufficient cars for shipment of lime to chemiical companies aid
wIter-treatment plants. This was promptly placed before the Intr
state Commerce Commiion. The' critical delays in shipment of
these chexhials, with consequent shortage aind'disease menace, In-
mreased to such an extent and wveke bs widespread that in ;May,'1920;

the health authorities of- 16 States requested the: burau to .fabilitate
the shipment of chemicals necessary for the purification of the public
w'vater supplies. Two cities in Michigan were at thit time repoked
to have typhoid outbreaks, due to inability to purify the public Plater
supply tor lack of chemicals.

Strenuous efforts were at once made to secure relief for the critical
situation in' hich so many cities were placed. The matter was
placed in detail before the Interstate Commerce omission. Other
means of relief were sought. The, aid of the War Departmnent was
obtained as stores of some of these chemicals were held oh hand by
that department. The commission on car service of the American
Railway Association was requiested.to allocate cars for certain ship-
ments of chemicals as specified, which-were to be speeded with' all
possible haste. In some cases where the shortage of chemicals was
most acute, arrangements were provided for procuring emergencyshipments from the nearest available supplies After continued
efforts by the bureau, the Interstate Commerce Commission ordered
priority shipment arrangements in carload lots by carriers for all
chemicals entering into the 'purification of water supplies.

Before such priority arrangements were obtained, the health of
citizens in manjiy communities ha-d been seriously menaced because of
impure wviater, resulting from the lack of needed chemicals.' During
July the lack of alum disclosed signs of pollution in the Greensboro,
N. , public water supply while a similar condition occurred in the
water supply of Somerset, Ky., in August. In this month' also the
supply of alum and chlorine at the waterworks plant in Richmond,
Vact became so dangerously low that public whidnings were issued to
the people to boil the walter before use if chemicals were not received
within three days. An especially critical shorta of liquid chlorine
fleas experienced by the public waterworks plants at Cumberland,
-.Md., Ond Mfinnleapo;lis, Minn., while in Connecticut the State authori-
ties took over the supply and distribution of chlorine for water
1)III-ification.
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One of the vlost serious sources of this shortage of water purifica-
tion chemicals was the difficulty of the manufacturers of alum andchlorine Ito obtain raw materials. This was especially true in the
case of alum manufacturers, as their plants were many hundreds of
miles from the source of the raw material. The bureau, after a time
was able to provide an arrangement whereby a sufficient number oi
cars would be placed at the bauxite mines to satisfy the requirements
for making alum for water purification needs, and these shipments
speeded to the chemical plants.

Fortunately before the winter season set in the transportation
problems hadbe greatly improved and the requirements for water-
works chemicals generally attended to, so that further difficulties
were not experienced.

CONTROL OF INTERSTATE WATER SUPPLIES.

During the past fiscal year the control of water supplies used by
common carriers for drinking and culinary purposes in interstate
traffic has been carried out in cooperation with the State health de-
partments in accordance with the policy of utilizing existing State
health organizations to the fullest extent. Where a State sanitary
engineering division does not exist or is inadequate, service assistance
has been rendered as far aspossible with the twofold object of insti-
tuting and developing suchdivisions in State health departments and
of making inspections and analyses of interstate carrier water sup-plies to obtain the necessary data for certification.. To makette
control over'these waters more effective the United States has been
divided into nine districts and a service sanitary engineer assigned
to each as far as available funds have permitted. Through such an
organization closer contact has been established with each State
health department and a more thorough supervision has been exerted
over the interstate carrier waters, the sources of supply, and methods
of handling at terminals and stations.

Efforts have been made to obtain more complete information from
more than 900 railroads as to the sources and ownership of all watersupplies used for drinking and culinary purposes in interstate traffic,
sotat an accurate and complete list of such waters will be available.
According to a decision regarding such water supplies a common car-

rier is subject to the interstate quarantine regulations of the United
States if it is possible for a person to travel by that carrier and an-
other carrier without unnecessary delay from one State to another,
and the water supplies which are used for drinking and culinary pur-
poses by that carrier are to be certified in accordance with the cer-
tification procedure. As a result of this decision the number of water
supplies to be certified and the number of common carriers subject to
the inter state quarantine regulations have been greatly increased.
Through the cooperation of the American Railway Association a

closer contacthas been established with the railroads, making possible
a more effective control of the interstate carrier waters. It has
been arranged in view of the magnitude of the project and present
conditions that the drinking-water coolers on railroad cars now in
construction or to be constructed will contain separate compartments
for ice and for water so that theice cannot come in contact with the

71806--21-10
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waters and that all coolers now on cars will be "eiodeled to comply
with this requirement by July 1, 1924.

Despite 'the inadequate appropriation, for control of interstate
barrier waters it was necessary to extend'this control to waters on
vessels during the past fiscal year. Widpread dis outbreaks
occurred in the-summer of 1920 among the passengers of two excur-
sion vessels on the Mississippi River. XUpon investigation by Asst.
Sanitary Engineer J. I. Connolly these disease outbreaks were traced
to the use of polluted river water on the vessels for drinking and
other purposes. Similar outbreaks due to the use of polluted waters
have occurred on Great Lakes and river vessels in thepast. AccordL
ingly, all vessels operating in interstate traffic or between foreign
ports on or near the frontiers of the United States and adjacent ports
in the United States have been required to take water for drinking
or culinary purposes from an approved'Supply ashore or to treat the
water by an approved method on boardbefore use. In the control of
the vessel waters, certification is'requiredof all water obtained' from
supplies ashore used for drinking or: culinairypurpc es on board,
similar to he proceduretnow in effect cn6ening intevstate railroad
waters, and in addition certification 'is' rire the v*sel water
supply systems coutaining water for suchruse, the latter certificates
bing prepared by the district engineers Of the United States PublicHealth Service After inspection by them Waters obtained afloat
which are used for drinking'or culinary purposes on vessels are also
certified to by the district engineers.
As a result of this control, apparatus for treating water have beei

installed onsa large number of vessels, while improVenents as re-
gards the icing, storage, and methods of handling of water have
been made on many others. Thework involved isofsuch magnitude
that additional sanitary engineeringpersonnel and increased'appro-
priations will be necessary for the next fiscal year to makle this control
of widespread effect.
The certification policy as adopted at the conference 'of State and

Territorial health officers June 4, 1919, was modified at the conference
held June 3 and 4, 1921, to obtain amore effective and widespread
control. The important revisions in thecertification policy are:

I. A new certificate formis used which does not include data rela-
tive to field inspection and laboratory findings of water supplies.2. A supplementary engineerijg report on each'source of supplyisto be furnishedby theState health-department with thecertificate.
This report is to include a descriptionofthe supply, methodof' de-
velopment, and findings as' to quality as determined, by the Statehealthdepartment from field inspectionandIlaboratory examination.

3. Certificates as prepared by State health departments areto be
marked favorable or unfavorable. 'If a State desiring~t qualify its'
endorsement submits astatement on the certicatea giving specific
reasons for suchqualified indorsement, the SurgeonGeneral of 'the
United' States Public Health Servicezmay approve the use of the
water temporarily if deemed' advisable.

4. If a water supply isfound to be ilnsafe by a State health depart-
ment and disapproved to the city andimprovements` recommendedby the department toinsure the' safety ofthesupply, the use of such
water supply by a commoncarrier1o6 drinking and culinary pur-
poses in interstate traffic will be prohibited.
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&1 "Pjactirtdstating thatfthe~use of an, unsatisfactory water is for-

bi1"dde Ilspcf the governmental. body condemning the supply,
either the'State health learment, alone or in cooperation with the

United Staite Pu'blic Health Service as the State may~deem advisable,

and will ibe' posted~over taps at stations through the State health

department.

The 'following table summarizes by States the data concerning the

,certification of interstate carrier waters during the fiscal year ending
Julie 30,) 1921:

Intcr8tate carrier water*.

Sourme. Certified.pe

stat.. sour~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cent
Munle- Pri- Rafl Pol- Provi-

i] vat. 'rad TOW,1 factory. luted. sional. quent. title.

36 3 44 ~ 25 3' 16 3

Arizina ..29 8 18 55 9 ........ 46 84

AiGAnSa. ........... 35 8 25 89 13 3 2 51 74

49 24 31 104 87; 37 29 28

Co4ora4o........... 25 2 10 37' 37 100

(3onnectd~t..~....1427 51 38 15,4.16 46

8 .. . . . 1 9 4 1 3 1 .11

NiOMiA. ~ ~44 18 53 Os

Ger~............ 9 4 4 77 39 10 1 27 35

Id......... 38 S. 17 58 ~ 6 '10 31 53

ullnc*.8. 8 13 24 lop- 51 49

nudlsan.......... 53 3 10 66 39 7 7 13 20

'62 ~ 81

Kansas............ 75 7 19- 101 82 -33 13i i3
Kentubky.25.........7 7 39 15*' 2 2 1
Loulisiana ......... 28p 21 25 74 3 5 2 28 38

Lan........1....i 26 24 III 51

..... 1 *2 5 21 15 29

Mdasiiehuseit ..........j 44 ...... 2 48 4.5 ..

.....
I 2

78 24 33 135 99

Mirui~sota ..4... 10 39 9.5 50, 14 .... 31 33

DI: : ,.. 29 9 17 55 37' 2 ..... 16 29

............. 42 12 28 82 5so ~
hrfontiua . ..... .... 21 2 8 31 21 -10 32

29 50 24 134( 58

,Jevad%. ......... .... ~ 7 1. 9 17, 2 ...... i $88
leio Hitipibaro..........I 25 2 27 18 1 4

45 41 I~~~~~1e1io........ ....
10 21

is.....6.. 28
'.Yrk II 12 1 * 3 2 3 6

qo0rth 53 25 16 94 52 31 33

.qorthDakota.......... 16 27 14 57 51: 2 3

.... 82 7 21 110t 6 9, 22 20

.......a...... 42 19 643 15 9 2 40

)r%*h............. 39' 9 54 6~ ...I. 27 21 38

P'ennsylvania.. .. .... 126; 23 17 166 .72 3 ~ 90 54

Th~de Island 1 3 7 4. ...... 3 43
iouthi Carolina........ D 5 40 212 3
fq~th Dakota........ 23 .... 1 ..

rkin............... 15 58
20 4)17 30

.ex,
U

70 1s82 1 10 $

Jtah.~~.. .. .. . 8 3 4 15 567 4
~~~148 ~ 1 23 .10 9' 4 17

lirginla........49 91 8 66 45 1'...... 20 30

NVashitigton......34 2 17 53 12 2~ 2 37 70

Wast Virtirtia. 241 1247) 8 9 14

Nwnsn..... 48 1 o 8 21 9 6
Wyoming........... 12 ..... 4 16 1.. 15 94

Trotal.......... 1,950 413 739 3,102 1,309 143 42

During the4 -past fiscal year only 58 per cent of' the supplies have

been certified: due to lack of personnel and appropriation~ in the

Public Health. Service Iand the various State health departments, for

carrying out this control. Since over 60O per cent of the waters used

by interstate carriers for drinking and culinary purposes are mu-
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Table: Interstate carrier waters.
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nicipal supplies, the control maintained by the service has resulted
in the correction of many defects in these supplies and in their general
improvement in quality and safety.Thoe work carried out by the bureau in the control of interstate
carrier waters in the various districts as established during the past
fiscal year is given in the following pages:

DISTRICT I.-MAINEI VERMOi'T, NEW HAMPSHIRE, RHODE ISLAND, NEW
JERSEY, MASSACHUSETTS, CONNECTICUT, PENNSYLVANIAIWNEWf YORK.

This district was established on September 15, 1920, with Asst.
Sanitary Engineer A. E. Gorman temporarily in charge. Since No-
vember 1, Associate Sanitary Engineer Sol Pincus has been in charge.
During October and early November, Asst. Sanitary Engineer Gor-

man visited the States of Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts
Vermont, Rhode Island, and Connecticut, and conferred with the
State officials concerning matters relative to the cooperative water-
supply supervision. Many vexing or misunderstood points in con-
nection with the certification procedure were cleared up. Several of
these States upon request were given advice and assistance for the
improvement of their general water-supply supervision. In Maine
an arrangement for the complete bacteriological examination of sam-
ples from public water supplies wasurged and agreed to by the State
health officials. In New Hampshire and Vermont, as well as in most
of the States of this district, the urgent necessity for more frequent
field inspection of the public water supplies was pointed out as of
prime importance to the public health of the State. A number of
public water supplies were inspected in cooperation with the State
health officials.

Visits were also made to the headquarters of railroads for clearing
up any misunderstandings relative to the Federal and State super-
vision of the water supplies used for drinking and culinary purposes
in interstate traffic. Inspections were made of the conditions under
which water from a certified source was handled in supplying coaches,
Pullman cars, and diners at the Exeter Street yards at the Boston
& Albany Railroad terminal at Boston.
The work was extended similarly into the remaining States com-

prising this district. Conferences were held during November with
the State health departments of New York and New Jersey, and
later with Pennsylvania, and their cooperation in the certification
of water supplies made more effective. A satisfactory arrangement
for the certification of the supplies in New York State was developed
for the first time since this general supervision has been inaugurated.

MILK SUPPLY AND WATER SUPPLY FOR SERVICE HOSPITAL AT NEW HAVFN,
CONN.

Upon request from the officer in charge of the United States Public
Health Service Hospital No. 41 Associate Sanitary Engineer Sol
Pincus made an investigation o# the milk-pasteurization plants at
New Haven, Conn., with special reference to securing a suitable milk
supply for the hospital. As the plants handling milk in that city
were found to be generally unsatisfactory from a sanitary view-
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pointythe mattei of better supervision of these milk plants was taken
up with the State health officer of Connecticut.
An investigation of the source of the water supply furnished to the

service hospital at New Haven was also made by Engineer Pincus
and a report of the prevailing conditions with recommendations was
submitted. The water supply was found to be generally safe and
under careful and intelligent superVision.

HANDLING OF DRINKING WATER AT RAILROAD TERMINALS.

Much emphasis wasplaced in this district on the methods of han-
dlIg water from and approved source for drinking and culina'rv pur-
poses by the railroad, a4d inspections were made of a number-of
railroad terinals; including those at Boston, Concord, N. H., New
Haven, Conn., Albany And New York City, N. Y., Jersey City and
Trenton, N. J., Pittsburgh and Harrisburg, Pa. At most of the ter-
minals visited in these cities, reasonable attention and care ii the
handling of the water and the steaming of the containers was ob-
served, but at some of the terminals gross carelessness and negli-
gence was discovered. These inspections showed most convincingly
that much study and investigation is required in the improvement of
the facilities aind means used in handling the water and containers
in order to provide sanitary and economical methods. For further-
ing this experimental study of the handling of water supplies at
terminals, the various railroad officials were strongly encouraged to
make individual efforts at terminals under their supervision to ob-
tain a better system for the Steaming of water coolers, the protection
of hose and water connections, the andling of ice, et cetera. Such
attempts at improved methods are now being undertaken by many
railroads in this district.
The most serious case of negligence in the railroad handling of

drinking' water was discovered at one of the large railroad terminals
at Pittsburgh. Here it was found that three private sources of
water supply were being used and that the drinking water placed on
Pullman cars was unpurified river water. This practice was imme-
diatel discontinued and orders to that effect given by the railroad
officials. -

IMPROVEMENT OF WATER SUPPLIES DISAPPROVED FOR CARRIERS.

In some instances visits were made at the request of the State
health officials to cities in which the public water supply had been
condemned for use by carriers as at Rutland, Vt., Norwich and Wil-
limantic, Conn., Woonsocket, R I., and Salem, N. J. The observance
by the carriers of the discontinuance of the supply and placarding
orders was noted and compliance secured. An inspection of the
water supply with local officials and a review of the report of the
investigation and recommendations of the State were regularly
made. In every case, prompt improvement of the public water sup-
ply followed upon the visit and conference with the officials.
Inspections were made of a number of other water supplies, not

disapproved for use by carriers, and in many cases important points
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for the improvement and better protection of tha quaity ofe water
supply, as gained from the practia' and experience of other Sty
was brought to the attention of the State and local officials. Very
cordial cooperation was obtained from the health departments of. the
States in this district.

WATER SUPIWAS ON IL

Early in 1921, and also du-ing the previous fall, data were collected
as to the manner and condition under which water is haIndled on ves-
sels, the lists of vessels in this district, and the sources fromwhich
water supplies are taken, The methods for placing, the drinkng
water, aboard vessels, and for storing and circdlating. tye Water on the
boats were particularly studied, and theviewsv of shipped officials
regardin, possible sani'airy, improvements and supervision were as'cetaine'2 Following, the, ado option of a ,defin, policy, for vessel
water-supply, supervsior, steps were promptly taken- to place the,
procedure into practice, and the various State offMc als in this district
were informed as to the policy.
Thevessel companies m this region were circulaized to secure cir-

rent data on the sources of water supply, for their boa. Inspection
of the water supply systems oin these e,,ssels was then cqmmqnced,
emphasis at first being placed on' vessels engaged ,in excursion and
coastwise or river passenger service In the,three months fOllowing
the establishment of the vessel'w'ater-supply supervision the water-
supply syste mson 85 vessels were inspected, including,nearly all the
important river and coastwise excursion boats.
The vessels in this region generally secure their water for drinking

and culinary purposes from sources of water ashore, so that the
public-health requirements applicable- are to have only approved
sources of water supply used and to have proper facilities and care
for the hndlimg of thewater aboard the vessels, The man features
of the problem have been to require a separate hoseE for the exclusiv-e
use in filling driniking-water tanks, to require complete separation of
drinking-water systems from other water systems on vessels, and to
have the cooling lee separated fromdrinking water, The readycom-
pliance byt the vessel companies wlth the recommendations made for
sanitary Improvements following the inspections has b~en most grati-
fying. 'The interest and cooperation of the vessel operators in safe-
guarding the' drinking-water' supplies has been'hearty and very help-
ful. About fifty passenger vessels have made corrections by separat-
ing the drinking-water system from the general circulating water
system, provided separate hose for filling drinking-water tanks orcooling arrangements whereby the ice and water do not come into
contact. A general requirement for the regular' weekly draining and
flushing of all drinking-water storage tanks has been favorably ac-
cepted by the vessel companies and is bing carried out carefully.

Again, as in the case with the railwaywater supplies? the most
serious case of neglect of sanitary precautions for providing drink-
ingwater for passengers was encountered on a passenger vessel at
Pittsburgh, Pa. A large excursion boat, steamer HomerSmHiM,
was found to take water from the Ohio River, and this water being
passed through a small, inadequate, and poorly operated pressure
ilter was distributed throughout the vessel for drinking. This
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river water is very heavilypolluted. For washing the filter the raw
river water was used. The raw river water was also used for cooking
and washing purposes.. Two days previous to the inspection of the
vessel. a member of the boat's crew, sick with a case of fully confirmed
typhoid fever, was" taken to the hospital. The history of this case
pointed conclusively to infection derived from the boat. Immedi-
ate measureswere taken for the discontinuance of the use of river
water, for the disinfection of all water and containers on the vessel,
and for the use of water from the Pittsburgh public water supply on
this, vesel. A permanentinstallation of large sanitary storage tanks
for holding water from the Pittsburgh public supply was made at
once. Other vessels in the region about Pittsburgh were found to
follow very insanitary practices in securing their drinking water,
and corrections were promptly taken up with them. The very dan-
gerous practice of using, river water for drinking, culinary, or wash-
ing purposesvwas ordered discontinued. Later, inspections of a
number of the vessels disclosed that they were equipping themselves
for using water from approved sources ashore.

NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY.

The public watersupply for the city of New York had been regu-
larly certified for use by interstate carriers by the New York City
health department, but when cooperative arrangements in the cer-
tification procedure were established with the New York State health
department it was found advisable that the data and recommenda-
tions for the certification of this city supply should be furnished by
the State., After several conferences with the State officials con-
cerning this subject, Engineer Pincus, with the endorsement of the
State healthofficials, made an investigation of the sanitary features
of the New York City water supply.

Several importantphases in the protection of the quality of this
public water supply were found to be unsatisfactory and not in full
compliance with justifiable sanitary procedure. The detail weak-
nesses in the safeguards to, this supply were then pointed out to the
State and city health officials and to the city water department.
Further discussions were held with the city officials toward the close
of the fiscal year, when the recommendations of the State and serv-
ice engineers were accepted by the city water department officials.
The principal recommendations provided for were:

1. Greatly increased rate of application of chlorine for disinfec-
tion of the:supply with automatic control of chlorine dosage.

2. Prompt steps to be taken by the city water department to re-
duce the extent of pollution entering the impounding reservoirs (a)
by the construction of sewers and intensive sewage-treatment facili-
ties at the more thickly populated places on the Croton and Catskill
watersheds (b) stricter enforcement of the watershed regulations
against pollution, (a) making chlorination of 19sopis Creek, the prin-
cipal source of supply for Ashokan Reservoir, more effective and
reliable.

3. Full protection for distributing or secondary reservoirs by the
construction of man-proof fences if feasible or else the chlorination
of the flow from these reservoirs.
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4. An intensive study of the features of the chlorination of the
New York City supply with respect to variations in required rate of
application and to possibilities of odor and'taste.

5. Analytical tests performed on the water supply for control pur-
poses to conform with standard procedure, for such tests.

DISTRICT II.--DELAWARE, MARYLAND VIRGINIA7R GINIA VRGIN NORTH

CAROLIN"A, SOUTH CAROLINA) I)lSTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

This district was established on September 28, 1920, with Asst.
Sanitary Engineer I. W. -Mendelsohn in charge. Upon receipt of
request from the State health officer of DeIawars surveys of the 26
public water supplies in the State were made. Samples of these
waters were analyzed chemically and bacteriologically by the service.
The local officials were informed as to the improvements to be made
to safeguard the public water supplies. A detailed report was made
concerning each supply, with recommendations for adequate State
supervision of the public water supplies to insure safe and satisfac-
tory waters. The State board of health was also assisted in the certi-
fication of water supplies used by common carriers for drinking and
culinary purposes in interstate traffic.

Conferences were held with the State health officers and State sani-
tary engineers in this district concerning the cooperative certification
policy, various matters being clarified pertaining to the railroad
waters and the supervision of water supplies on vessels. As a result
of these conferences a more effective supervision over the interstate
carrier waters was obtained.

Several vessels were inspected concerning the drinking and cooking
water supply systems and data obtained regarding the bureau policy
for their supervision. After such a policy had een determined a
list of vessels operating in this district was compiled and information
obtained from the companies regarding the water supplies used and
the vessel water systems. Temporary certificates were sent 43 vessels
and other information was sent 39 others.

Assistance was rendered at the bureau in the administration of the
supervision over interstate carrier waters and of allied matters. The
bureau policy of assisting the State health departments in developing
their sanitary engineering divisions and coordinating the activities
of these divisions was furthered by transmitting various bulletins and
information on sanitary engineering matters to the State sanitary
engineers and by distributing the weekly copies of Public Health
Engineering Abstracts, which contain abstracts of articles on sani-
tary engineering subjects as noted in many foreign and domestic jOur-
nals, reports, and bulletins This service was found to be of such
great value that it was extended to the service sanitary engineers
and others, the mailing list containing about 200 names at the close
of the fiscal year. In.this manner the various State and service engi-
neers are kept informed regularly of progress in sanitary engineering
work in all parts of the world, thereby resulting in more effective
sanitary work in every State.
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Di8TRIO III.-OHIO INDIANA; LrIN0I5D MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN, ALL
GREAT LAKES AND ST. LAWRENCE RIVER REGIONS.

This district was established on November 20, 1920, with Asst.
Sanitary Engineer A. E. Gorman in charge.
An investigation w,%as first made of the conditions under which

water used for drinking and culinary purposes was being provided
on vessels operating in interstate traffic on the Great LakIes. At the
bureau conTerence concerning the vessel water policy the results of
this investigation were reported and recommendstions made for
supervision and control over the sources of supply and handling of
such water.
During the winter and early spring months, before the navigation

season on the Great Lakes opened, investigations were made of the
conditions under which the drinking water supplied to trains oper-
ating in' interstate traffic was being handled in railroad coach yards
at Chicago. All of the 13 yards in the city were inspected, and
where insanitary features or practices were noted recommendations
for changes were made.
In order to explain the new policy of the bureau with reference

to control over drinking water used on vessels and to enlist their
cooperation in connection with putting into efilect the new water-
supply regulations, conferences were held with State and local
health officers and their representatives and also with shipping offi-
cials.

Because of the large. number of vessels operating on the Great
Lakes, it has only been possible to make inspections of the water
systems aboard of but a small percentage of them to date. Special
attention has therefore been given to the passenger vessels, because
of their relatively greater importance.' As the majority of freight
vessel companies are represented in the Lake Carriers' Association;
an effort has been made to accomplish results in connection with
enforcing the new regulations through the cooperation of the offi-
cials of this association, rather than by directing attention to the
individual shipping companies. Because of the depressed business
conditions, less than 50 per cent of the freight vessels are in opera-
tion on the Great Lakes to date.

Cooperative arrangements have been made with the city health
departments of Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, and Milwaukee
whereby samples of water will be taken from the drinkin -water
systems on all passenger vessels calling at these ports and tacteri-
ological analyses made of same at city laboratories, and reports of
analyses furnished to the district engineer weekly. In such manner
the district office will be able to keep a close supervision over the
sanitary quality of the water on all these vessels and to direct special
attention to those ships needing same. Copies of these reports will
be mailed to the operating companies monthly for their in formation.
Many of the apparatus for disinfecting lake water aboard vessels,

before being used for drinking and cooking purposes, have been
found on inspection to be out of adjustment or not properly operated,
and it is doubtful if it will be possible to isslie many regular certifi-
cates of inspection of water systems on vessels this season.
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The following table gives information relative to the number of
American vessels of different classes registered in the Great Lakes
district and extent of the work accomplished by this district to date
in inspecting these vessels and issuing temporary certificates:

Temporary ocrtifteate8.

Vessels inz Isse.RClass. ~~~sp ted. 133Usd

Passenger .......................... 51 7
Fright..............................06 29 179 2

145.203.

Total.................................................... 747 80 21

As yet no inspections have been made of river vessels in this dis-
trict. Canadian boats have been inspected when located at United
States ports, but no action has been taken as a result of these -inspec-
tions.
In connection with the duties of this district office relative to

sanitary engineering problems of an interstate nature, conferences
were held in April with the officials of companies operating pas-
senger vessels calling at Cleveland, concerning the discharge of
sewage from these vessels into the harbor water of this port. The
shipping companies agreed to cooperate by locking all toilets on
their respective vessels fifteen minutes before entering and for fifteen
minutes after leaving Cleveland.

DISTRICT IV.-KENtUCKY, TENNESSEE, FLORIDA) MISSISSIPPI) ALABAMA,
GEORGIA.

This district was established on February 1, 1921, with Associate
Sanitary Engineer C. N. Harrub in charge.
In the month of February surveys of several water supplies in

Kentucky were made in company with the State sanitary engineer.
During March and April assistance was rendered the State Board
of Health-of Tennessee in the investigation of water supplies. Cir-
cular letters and notices were sent to the vessel companies regarding
vessel water supplies and systems and a list was compiled of the
vessels operating in the district subject to the regulations. Efforts
have been made to get a complete and accurate record of all vessels
at each port and to eliminate from the list the names of all boats
not requiring inspections. Lists of vessels by ports have been made.

Conferences were held with the State health officers and sanitary
engineers of all the States in this district and the control of inter-
state carrier water, both railroads and vessels, was explained. In-
spections of water supplies were made at Vicksburg, Miss., and
Mobile, Ala., upon request from the State health departments.
A summary of the work done regarding vessel waters and m ater

si stems diuri;g the latter part of the fiscal year is as follows:

9.869604064

Table: Temporary certificates.
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April. May. June. Total.

.oim s. .w owns" ........................... . .........................24 . ........ __..................... ,
Masten,' StatnieobtaroVod. 14 29 10
Temporary certificates Issued allowing , ........ 14 29 9 52
Boateinspected.~~~~~.............. 19 10 . 29

4Jertifimtm lpuledafiotn.;6 i5 10
Certificates sued dsalowg.........................................1.....919
nterstate watr suj~ppeu Inspected........................ 19 2 4 26

Sup .,,,__..._______.__.._........ 245

DISTRICT V.-TEXA8 LOUISIANA, OKLAHOMAN ARKANSAS.

This district was established on April 1, 1921, with Associate Sani-
tay Engineer A. F., Allen in charge.
The principal work!carried on by this office was assisting officers

in charge of' plague-control stations and in rat-proofing studies, the
secondiwy functions being to assist State health officers in this district
in the certification of railroad water supplies used in interstate
traM4; and to iertify water-supply systems on vessels engaged in in-
terstate traffic.

Plague-control work consisted chiefly in the preparation of maps
and charts and the collection and tabulation of various data obtained
at the plague stations at New Orleans, La., and Beaumont and
-Galveston, Tex.. These data were collected and drawings prepared by
Junior HAst.' Sanitary Engineer A. L. Dopmeyer. Conferences were
held with the officers in charge of these plague stations and advice
.and assistance given in. several instances. Limited field studies and
.extensive studies of literature have resulted in several reports on
the subject of the effect of sea water on reinforced concrete as a
problem o* community rat-proofing.
The work of assisting State health officers in the certification of

water supplies used by common carriers in interstate traffic was con-
fined practically to the State of Louisiana. Fifteen inspections were
made of local water supplies in that State by Junior Asst, Sanitary
Engineer A. L. Dopmeyer, and reports on them were submitted to
-the State health officer. Conferences were held with the State health
*officers of the other States in the districts, and the certification policies
were outlined. The possibility of assistance to be supplied in the
future was also considered.
For the certification of water-supply systems on vessels a list of

.about 260 vessels was compiled, these vessels bein enrolled at the
-ports of New Orleans, GaIveston, Houston, and Port Arthur. All
are engaged in coastwise trade, no certificates having been issued for
vessels engaged in foreign trade. The necessary bureau form letters
-were sent to managing owners of these vessels and 42 temporary
certificates of inspection were issued. In addition to this, inspections
on six vessels were made and two permanent certificates of inspection
issued, the others being held up waiting for reports of analyses of
water necessary for the issuance of these certificates.
On April 16 1921, a paper on " The Protection of Private and

Public Water Supplies" was presented by Associate Sanitary En-
gineer A. F. Allen at a meeting of the Southwest Waterworks As-
eociation at Waco, Tex.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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DISTRor WI.--MI"OUfiU IOWAY NWBRA!SKA MINNFIBA, IQMT1I DAKOTA
SOUTH! DAKOTA,

This district was established on April 1, 1921, with Asst. Sanitary
Engineer J. I. Connolly in charge.

Letters were sent to all known vessel owners within this district
requesting information relative to the water used for drinking and
culinary purposes aboard their vessels. Upon receipt of replies, ree-
ords were compiled and forms were sent for affidavits to be executed
by the masters of the vesls 'lor the purp6 of givuig an Authorita-
tive statement of existing conditiQns pending the making of personal
investigations. Upon receipt of these affidavits properly executed,
temporary provisional certificates of inspection were issued' for eight
vessels.
Numerous visits were;made to: the St. Louis offices of thea variouis

steamer companies, especially to those having excursion stea ers and
passenger packets, to explain the service policy, advise as 6o how they
could best meet the requirements an-d to secure their c operation.
The supervising inspector of the Steamship Inspection: S&rvice for
this region was interviewed in regard to cooperation between his office
and the service district engineer s office to avoid the duplication of
effort- in the steamer-inspection work.
During April, conf'elnices were held; with the State health officer

and director of the division of sanitation of the Minnesota Stiote
department of health relative to the certification of water sup, lies
used for drinking and culinary purposes in interstate traffic both by
the railroads and by vessels.
Examinations of the Jefferson City and the St. Louis, Mo.,;public

water supplies, both used for drinking and culinary purposes in in-
terstate traffic, were also made in April upon request' of the State
health officer.

Assistance was also rendered the StatO board of health of Missouri
upon request in various sanitary engineering matters. Attention
was given to the construction of water and sewerage systems at Union-
ville and of sewerage Systems at Joplin, Jackson, St. Joseph, Inde-
pendence, and Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Inspections were made of seven vessel water systems during May
and June.
Due to the lack of personnel and appropriations, District VII, com-

prising the State of Montana, Idaho, Washington, and Oregon
istriet VIII comprising the States of California, Arizohia, and

Nevada; and district IX, comprising the States of Wyoming Colo-
rado, Utah, New Mexico, and Kansas, have not been established as
yet.

SANITATION AND MEDICAL AssiSTANCE IN THE NATIONAL PAuKS.

In view of the great danger of the spread of disease to all States
through the hundreds of thousands of persons who visit the national
parks annually and the lack of adequate sahitiry facilities'and
medical attention in the park, the bureau upon the request of the
Secretary of the Interior in the latter part of the fiscal' year under-
took to assist the National Park Service in providing the necessary
medical attention and to improve the sanitary conditions in the
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pv ri;,s ins accordance with investigations made by service engineers.T}.vs field work-wasplaced in charge of Associate Sanitary Engineer
H, B. Hommon with Junior A;st. Sanitaryi Engineers A. P. Miller
and L. 12D. Mars, assistants, Acting Asst. Surg.W. E. Crawbuck was
assigned to Yellowstone National Park to furnish the needed medical
attention' and to carry out certain sanitary inspections. A conference
was held with the superintendent of the Sequoia National Park in
regard to, increasing the existing water supply, improving the sani-
tary condition of the privies and the collection of garbage. As aresult! garbage cans and a: regular garbage collecting system will be
installed, privy vaults will be disinfected with a spraying: machine
using cresol,. and the water supply will be increased by constructing
a dam across the creek which is the present source. Storage tanks
will also be built.at the main camp to collect and store water during
the night,.

Ah large scale map of the main camp grounds was prepared by
Junior Asst. Sanitary 'Engineer Mats for the use of the park offi-
cials in locating campers during the summer, also for use in laying
out a sewerage system and a disposal plant.

At Yellowstone National Park samples of water from the main
sources were analyzed by the service engineers in a laboratory set

up by them.
As soon as the examination of the water supplies was completed

a detailed sanitary survey-of the hotels and camps in the park was
made anda reportprepared.

It was found that the water supplies at the beginning of the
season were, as a rule, satisfactory, but that the disposal of sewage
from the hotels was very unsatisfactory; that the privies of the
Yellowstone Camps Co. and.in the Government automobile camps
were very unsatisfactory; that the mosquitoes were so numerous
and active that visitors were glad to get out of the park; that
garbage in thie Government automobile camps should be collected
in cans and properly disposed of; and finally that a. thorough in-
spection of all places serving food or drinks to either visitors oremployees in the park should be made at least every two weeks.The detailed work to be accomplished by Junior Asst. Sanitary
Engineer Miller in Yellowstone national Park during the summer

is as follows:
(1); Priopar plans and estimates for sewerage systems nd dis-

posal plaht for G6vernment camps, Yellowstone Camp Co., and
Yellowstone Hotel Co. at Old Faithful Junction.

2. Assist Yellowstone Hotel Co. in laying out a new sewer for their
Lake Hotel and obtain necessary data for designing disposal plant,
including sterilizing apparatus.

3.Measure sewageflow from Lake and Canyon Hotels to deter-
mine the capacity of sewage-treatment plants for these places and
others of a similar characterin the park.

4. Collect a second series ofsamples from all the water supplies in
the park in July, and again in August if time permits.

5. Prepare estimates and plans for mosquito eradication at the
hotelsandcamps where the nuisance was the greatest.

6. Assist the sanitary inspector of the park in locating water sup-
plies for those automobile camps now without water except at long
distances from the camps.
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7. Aceomptny Acting Asst. Surg. W. E.!Camwbuck^ontall inspec
tion trips to the hotels and camps, the latter to include Governminnt
camops of all kinds. All repot of inspections-to be signed byboth
officers and to be submitted in duplicate to the superintendent of' the
park.
The work to be accomplished by Acting Asst. Surg. W. E. Craw-

buck in Yellowstone National- Parl duringithe summer is as follows:
1. Once in every two weeks, and oftener if necessary, visit all

places in the park serving food;or drinks to visitors or employees andmake detailed report on saniary conditions found. This work is to
include kitchens dining rooms, 'privies, toilets inside hotels and out-
side in the camps, handling of water in hotels and camps;and, ingeneral to note the sanitary condition of all places visited.;2. Visit the dairies or milk dealers and make complete inspection
of premises. This work is to include instruction in regard'to cleans
lines in handling milks with special reference to properly sterilizing
milk containers. The care and attention of the sick among the 'prd-
ducers and dealers is to be emphasized.

3. Inspect the unloading stations at the entrances to the park to
learn Whether proper methods of handling perishable goods areobserved.

4. Obtain all the data possible relating to the cause of diarrhest
or dysentery in the park.. One or the other. of these disorders or
diseaseshas: been more orless prevalent in this park as well'as in all
the other national parks in previous years, and it is the intention to
collect data from all the'parks in regard to thismatter.
Junior Asst. SanitaryEngneer Mars ssist&d the Oregon State

Board of Health in investigating interstate carrier waters prior t
making certain mosquito investigations in Mount Rainier atinal
Park.

TYPHrus FEVER EPIDEMIC iN NEW MExIco.
On May 10, 1921, request was received fromthe Interioir Depart-ment for service assistance regarding theoutbre kof typhus fever

among the NavajoIndians near Shiprock,N. Mex. About 40 cases
of typhus fever hadbeen noted, with10 deaths, prior tothis date.Service officers were immediately detailed to New Mexico to copr
erate with the Office ofIndian Affairs in instituting adequate, ontroI
measures to prevent the spread of typhus among the 30,000 Indiansover the entire reservation about 100 milessquare, extending into
Arizona and Utah.Special field parties were organized with doctors, nurses, andattendants, and satisfactory delousing plants were set up, despite
lack of(equipment on the Indian reservation. As aresultof tIC
immediate institution of these effective measures, the spread of
typhus fever was quickly checked. An intensive campaign is now in
progress to eradicate typhus fever on thereservation.

SurEnVISIONOF INTERSTATECARIEMS.

The travel of diseased persons on common carriers in interstate
traffic and the transportation of things from;disease-infected locali-
ties, together with general sanitary conditions on the; carriers, has
been controlled under the interstate quarantine regulations as far as
possible.
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DIVISION OF`FOREIGN AND INSULAR QUARANTINE
AND IMMIGRATiON.

The operations of the Public Health Service in the administration
of quarantine stations and the enforcement of quarantine laws and
regulations were conducted on the same geerai lines as formerly
During the year servile officers inspected ,016 vessels and 2,395,244
passengers andacrews at the continental martin e stations. Atborder
quarantine stations there were inspected, exclusive of 'the local inter-
urban trac.064,056 travelers. There were detained 3,949 vessels,
either because of disease on board or because the vessel came from an
infected port? And 9,963 vessels were disinfected or fumigated. At
foreign sand ,insular stations. the Public Health Service officers in-
spected 10,647 vessels and 1,280,094 passengers and crew destined, for
ports of the United States, and fumigated 1,470 vessels.

COMPLmoziN OF NATIONAL QUARANT1NB SYSTEM.

Congress had made appropriation in the sundry civil hill of, 921
for tle purchase of the w York quarai~tie nation, the Baltimore
quarantine stations and several quarantine stations thatwere formerly
operated under the jurisdiction of the State of exas. After a pro-
longed delay incident to perfecting of title and preparation of deed,
the-New York quarantine station was finally. transferred to the
National Government on March 1, 1921, and the Baltimore station
was similarly transferred during April. While the referred-to sta-
tions in Texas are being administered by the' Public-Health Service
under terms of' X lease, transfer of the property has not yet been
consummated because of the apparent inability of the authorities of
the State of Texas to present satisfactory evidence of ownership of
the land in'lustionAAt the en o the fiscal yearithe Public Health Service had control
of, and in operation all quarantine stations in the United States and
its insular possessions. Two' or three smalls;tations on the Texas
coast, as above stated, are being operated under the terms of a lease,
and the same statuss applies- to the control of, the6 quarantine station
at St. Thomas.. The old quarantine station Uated at' East Point, in
theN vicinity., of Charlott'e' Amalie, Was utilized by the Marine Corps
for sevqal gears after the transfer of the Virgifn Islands to the Unite
States Government. Later 'on the property was released by the
Nfarinre'Corps'and: As taken 'over by the service for detention pur-
poses, sdhuld such a quarantine emerg ncy arise. With thee excep
tions, 'the Federal 'Vern`ient is in full ownership; of all qaitrantine
properties in the UMiied Stat and insular possessions. At the end
of the'fig6l ar 'there were under the controldof' the Public Health
Service 4ome 67 itartinenations in the United States and Alaska,
S in the Virgif Ilands, 10 in Porto Rico, 8 in HAWaii, and 8 in the
Philippines. Of this total number of stations, 35 can be rated as
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first-class quarantine stations, with detention facilities, buildings,
wharves, floating equipment, etc.; 8 can be rated as second-class sta-
tions as having Government-owned boarding facilities, but without
reservations buildings, or wharves; and 53 can be rated as third-class
stations., This latter class will include those ports where there ire
no ant' station reservations or proper, where the inspectionperformed either on a fe basis or by a pert-time employee.

MEASUREi AT FOREIGN PORTS.

During the year 35 medical officers were stationed at 32 foreign
ports attached to the American consulates in those places for the
purpose of supervisingthe enforcement of the United States quaran-tine-regulations applicable to vessels and personnel departing for
ports of the United States. The operations of service representatives
at American consulates on the west coast of South America were of
the greatest assistance in facilitating the movement of commerce and
at the same time affording sanitary protection to the Canal Zone and
ports of the United States engage in rade with these South Ameri-
can ports, more especially with reference to the prevention of the
introduction of plague and yellow fever. The operation ofthe service
force in Europe was of the very greatest assistance in preventing the
introduction of typhus into the United States through means of emi-
grants from typhus infected areas in Europe, and without the appli-
cation of preventive measures at the European ports of departure for
several months during the winter of 1920-21, trans-Atlantic travel
would have been practically paralyzed.

MEASURES INSTITUTED AT EUROPEAN PORTS.
As mentioned in the annual report for the past two years, the

bureau has been most apprehensive of the spread of typhus from cer-
tain areas of Europe to the United States whenever resumption of
emigration should occur. It was well known that durin the war
therewas a general breakdown, or, rather, disregard of public health
measures in those parts of central Europe not actually occupied by
military forces. and, furthermore, typhus was most prevalent, in
many of the military prisons and camps. Because. of the restricted
travel during active warfare there resulted a natural limitation of the
spread of typhus throughout Europe, although the exchange of pris-
oners and movement of armed forces did result in more or lens dis-
semination of the infection. On the cessation of hostilities and the
resumption of commercial intercourse throughout Europe typhus
increased both in the number of cases and infected localities, and as a
consequence of the emigration to America throughout the fiscal year,
more especially in the winter of 1920-21, the danger of the introduc-
tion of the infection into the United States wasmarkedly increased.
Fortunately, even before the armistice this condition of affairs was
foreseen, and medical officers of the Public Health Service were sent
to Europe for the purpose of investigation and to make preparation
for the application of preventive measuresat European Portsof de-
parture whenever trans-Atlantic travel should be resumed.. In many
instances, however, steamship companies failed to heed the warning
of medical officers to be prepared, ansi there resulted an unnecessary
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delay in the installation of appropriate disinfecting facilities :at
various European ports of embarkation. This was particularly the
case, at Danzig and, to a less extent, at some of the French and Italian
ports. In the spring of 1920 Asst. Surg. Gen. Rupert Blue was
assigned to the station at Paris in general supervisory charge of the
service officers at various European consulates, and there were officers
assigned also to the ports of Danzig Rotterdam, Antwerp, Cher-
bourk, Brest, Barcelona, Hamburg, Wavre, and Athens (Piraeus),
these in addition to those officers that have been stationed for a num-
ber of years past at various Italian ports. Later on representatives
were assigned to Christiania, Goteborq, Copenhagen Trieste, Con-
stantinop ,and eventually to the English ports of Liverpool, Lon-
doni and Southampton.
The occurrence of typhus on several trans-Atlantic vessels in the

summer of 1920 was rather suggestive that a sharp increase of the
infection would take place during the following winter, and this
proved to be the case. As the winter progressed there was an in-
crease of typhus infection on trans-Atlantic vessels and a very marked
increase in the number of heavily vermin-infested emigrants arriv-
ing on vessels 'at ports oh the Atlantic seaboard. Service officers,
by the exercise of patience, great persistence, and by the employ-
ment of more or less resourcefulness, were able to secure a reason-
ably satisfactory enforcement of precautionary measures at Euro-
pean;Dports, but this was only of relative effectiveness because of the
lack of equipment dnd facilities that should have been provided by
steamship companies or local governments. Finally, in early Janu-
ary the" department made request of the Department of State that
American consuls in European ports refuse to issue bills of health
to vessels unless typhus preventive measures should have been carried
out to the satisfaction of the medical officer attached to the con-
sulate,!; and quarantine officers at ports of the United States were
instructed to exercise special care in the inspection of incoming ves-
sels and to hold in detention for 12 days after the application of
delousing measures the personnel on vessels arriving without a bill
of health-or without a bill of health which had been countersigned
by a medical officer! of the Public Health Service where such officer
was available. The results obtained in preventing the introduction
of typhus, with so little interference with travel, constituted a really
laudable achievement.
In the early part of the fiscal year service officers were instructed

to make-careful inspection of travelers leaving on vessels for the
United States and to require that those demonstrably verminous
should be appropriately disinfested, with their clothes and personal
effects. Detention at port of embarkation subsequent to delousing
was not carried out in the early part of the year except with respect
to those passengers known to ha,-, been in contact with typhus in-
fected persons or premises. Later in the fiscal year, however, deten-
tion was imposed at European ports of embarkation against travelers
from typhus-infected areas. When the detention was first put into
effect it was contemplated that detention of 12 days would date from
day of disinfection, but as the delousing measures beeanme more ef-
ficient and the appearance of.Vyphus amongst emigrants markedly
subsided, the detention at the European port of embarkation was
reduced so as to give credit for the time consumed in the trans-
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Atlantic travel. While the situation was decidedly serious, it was
by no means as alarming as the general public wasled to believe
through sensational press articles and the unwarranted concern qf
varites local authorities. So misleading were many of, the news-
paper articles, that the impression became rather widespread ;that
the louse was more or less an exotic insect, whereas tile truth of
the matter is, that in some of the larger cities of the United States
pediculosis is quite as common in certain quarters as it is in Europe.
For many years a very large number of eaigrants from, central
Europe have arrived at the port of entry in an inexculsablv unhygienic
condition and with a very considerable percenrtage of themn inflest
with vermin. As a matter of ordinary decency and personal hygiene,
greater care should be exercised with respect to the personal cleanli-
ness of emigrants departing from Europe for the Unite State and
it is believed that the experience of the past year will have a very bene-
ficial result in that steamship companies have established and presum-
ably will keep in operation at the European ports adequate facilities
for bathing:and disinfecting prospective emigrants. en typhus in-
fection shall have subsided in Europe, as it eventually can be ex-
pected to do as a result of the sanitary measures taken, the verminous
immigrant will no longer be a sanitary menace to fat as:typhus is
concerned; but from henceforth it will be the policy of the Public
Health Service to insist that prospective travelers at ports of Eu-
rope shall be reasonably clean at the time of embarkation, regardless
of any known quarantinable disease to which they have been exposed.
At ports of the United States typhus was detected on 1O vessels
With the exception of two vessels, the Presidente Wilson and the San
(umisto, from Trieste, no secondary cases occurred on infected vessels,
an(l it seems reasonably fair to attribute this condition!of affairs to
the preventive measures at the port of embarkation under the super-
vision of officers of the Public Health Service. Both the Preidente
JVis8On and San G6skto arrived in the early part of February at the
port of New York from the port of Trieste. The resumption of emi-
gration from Trieste was unexpected, and no service officer hd been
assigned to that port, and consequently no preventive measures had
even been attempted. On arrival at New York, the Presidente Visont
had 4 cases of typhus, and during the period which the vessel and
personnel were detained 17 additional cases developed. The Saw
Guisto had, upon arrival, 6 cases, and 20 developed during the deten-
tion of contacts at the New York quarantine stations
There has never been any doubt as to the value of the application

of preventive measures at the foreign port of departure, but if there
eVer had been the experience of the past year with respect to the
prevention of the introduction of typhus would amply serve to prove
the great value of such a system. In administrative efforts of this
sort by the operation of widely(distributed units, it can not be ex-
pecte.f that all measures will be enforced with absolute efficiency, nor
is it to be expected that mistakes of individual officers can be elimi-
nated, buat, taken as it whole, it can- be stated that the function of
the Public Health Service in foreign ports and ports of the United
States in its effort to prevent the introduction of typhus during the
past fiscal year, without at the same time crippling cbmnrerce, was
it most notable success. Tlhe report of Asst. Surg.'(len. Blue will be
reverte(l to later on in detail.
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INTERNATIONAL. SANITARY TrREATY.

The majority of Governments signatory to the International Sani-
*tary Convention signed at Paris, December 3, 1903, took appropriate
action in ratifying the subsequent convention at Paris of 1912. Sev-
eral signatories of the' convention of 1903, however have failed to
ratify the convention of 1912, so that, wvith respect to these latter
Governments, the convention of 1903 is still :in torce. In view of the
more modern conception of sanitary subjects, the belief that the pro-
visions of the sanitary convention at Paris of 1903 were distinctly
inimicaln to the interests of this country, steps were taken to have
that treaty nullified, and. as a matter of general interest and for the
purpose of record, there is excerpted from the Congressional Record
of May 26, 1.921, the following:

INTERNATIONAL. SANITARY CONVENTION.

Ini exc~itive sessionI this dtqy the following resolution denluticintory of the
InternationAl Sanitary Convention, signed at Paris, December 3, 1903, was
adopted; and
On motion (f Mr. lIge, thle Injunctionl of secrecy was remoVed therefrom

and from the papers acconmpanying the same:
Whereas the President, uuder date of May 17,. 1920, transmitted a message

to the Senate with a :view to :receiving the advice and consent thereof to the
denunciation of thle International Sanitary Conveltioll signed at Paris, De-
eember, 3, 1903, and proclaitued May 18, 1907: Be it
Re68oled (two-thirds of the Senators present concurring), That the Senate

advise and consent to the denunciation of the id Internlational Sanitary Con-
vention, In conformity with the reservation with. respect to (lenuinciation con-
tWilled in the proces verbal of th*e deposit of ratifications thereof, with reiar(l
to thle powers which tire not p)artles to thle Intorlnational Sanitary Convention,
signed at Parls, January 17, 1912, 0n(1 proelainied December 11, 1920.
To the senate :
With tle view to receiving the advice and consent of the Senate to the

action (lesire(d, I transmit herewith a report by the Secretary of State, with an
accompanying letter from the Secretary of the Treasury recomminending that
the International Sanitary Convention. signed at Paris on December 3, 1903, be
denounced on the part of the United States for the reason that its provisions
are inimical to the interests of thle United States and because of the failure
of the signatory Government to observe at least one of the convention's fih-
portant stipulations.

WoonROAV WILSON.
The PHtlESIDENT:
The undersigned, thle Secretary of State, has the honor to lay before the

President, with the viewv to its transmission to the Senate to receive the advice
and consselnt of that body to the action (iesire(1, a copy of a letter from the Seere-
tary of thle Treasury r(eonumlending that thle international sanitary convention,
signed at Paris on Decemnber 3, 1903, be (lenounce(I on the part of the United
States for the reasons stated by him.
While thev conventioll itself mimakes, no provision for denuneiation, the right

to (lenounCes it is reserved by the sigmntory Government in the prices Verbal of
the deposit of rlttifiations.

Rtespn'ctfully Submitted.
BAINBIuDGE CoIaY.

l~)1E1. RTMr r 0oF STATE,
llashintiton, Mlay 17, .1920.

TREaAsuuIEtDEr~rmEr NT,
lal'aihNgtop, April 12, 19,20.

The SHEVETARY o0 STArATF,
WoshhIngtiOl, 1). e.

Silt: I have thle hollor to recommend, if it mieets your approval, that action
lie inaugurated to (lenlOlil'ce thle Interl-ittional satniitary convelntioll signed at
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Paris, December 3, 1903, ratified by the Senate March 1, 1905, and proclaimed
May 18, 1907.

Subsequent to the signing of the referred-to convention' at Paris, Investiga-
tion into the factors involved in "iiusing the dissemination of p- e, cholera,
and yellow fever madetit' evident that theie were various iaturft in that
treaty that were wholly inadequate, and, furthermore, their dtplici~on :would
not satisfactorily protect the ports of the Unite&dStates aigainstxho introduction
.of such diseases from abroad. In view of thse.later developnieints of a sanitary
nature, a-new convention wan drafted, containlini modification 'of the pro
visions of the sanitary convention signed :at Panrslon' December 3,1908, and was
signed by the representatives of the various cotintries ,at Paris on January 17,
1912. This latter convention was ratified by the United States.SenA'te on
IF'ebruary 19, 1913. It was assumed at the time that the various other nations
thlat were party to the formation of this treaty would later ratlfy it, but In some
instances this has not been done, the referred-to nations, particularly Italy,
preferring that the sanitary convention signed at Paris in 1903 should still
remain in force.

In view of the more modern conception on sanitary subjects, it isgbelieved that
the provisions of the sanitary convention of Paris of 1903 are distinctly inimical
to the interest of this country, and steps should be taken to nullify that treaty.
As a matter of fact, the actual operation of the sanitary convention of Paris
of 1903 never proved to be of' any advantage to the United States, and has on
several occasions been utilized to the disadvantage of this Government. For
instriiceg article 1 of that treaty provides that-
each Government shall immediately notify the other Governments of the first
appearance in its territory of authentic cases of plague or cholera:.* * *
The notification and paiticuilar§ contemplated in articles 1 and 2 shall be sent
to thet diploplatic or consular 'offices 'in the capital of the infected 'country.

In so far as the records 'of the PTlblic Health Butrea'lhindticat0, inibie of the
countries signliatory to thle (convention hav6e complied witth thisi obligation. On
various: occasions the local' heklith 'au1thoritiles t somne of the English ports
haVe notified the cofisular officers of the 'occurrence of p1agtue4 in the. respective
ports, but apparently even this method of conveying -the information has not
been observed in the (cOtutrIitflcountries of Europe. In 191 there wasa
very severe epidelnic of eholeria throughout Italy, and several ports- of that
coulntry hfve from time 6totiniVe been infected wvith i)lague. :There is no recor(l
hluat tle Ithalianloveriirielnt lhs ever made 'this information public, and this

noltWit.h8standlling the fact that Vessels arriving atports of the United States in
1911 were repeatedly found to have cases of choleta on board.
The reservation mMade by tills Government in the international sanitary con-

vention mnade public Febriuary 26, 1918, made it possible for this Government
to act for the prevention of thle introduction of diseasee when reliable informna-
tion isl8had of the occurrence of quarantinable diseases in foreign countries,
ndl in this wvise this country's interest does not suffer by reason of the nlon-

n)titicationl of such Wsefves by other countries. The departmentt' is of the
opinion, in view of the foregoing, that it is infinitely better to have no Inter-
national 811itary eonveNtion thuan to continue to abi(ie l)y the te~rins of the Paris
convention of 1903.

uring th i fe of the international: omce of public health inP!ris,
October, 1919, Dr.-Cumnnrfing, the representattlve from this couniitry, in intro-
llucing certain changes desired in the convention" of .January 17, 1912, ex-
phlilned the reasons for the reservations mnade by this Government in ratifying
this convention, ats n result of which a resolution was passe(l unanimously
tlitl the representatives of signatory powers advised the respective Govern-
ments (which include Great Britain an(l Italy) to ratify the convention of
1912. Until such rattiflcation shall have beei made the convenettion of 1903
alplpealrs to be building upon this country, aind in view Eof present conditions
iln Elurope Imposes upon this G1overninetit restrictions which the Surgeon G'en-
eral of the Public Health Service considers dangerous and which prevent the
mnforcemient of measures necessary for the prevention of the introduction
of diseases from abroad.

Rtes)ectfully,
D. P. HOUSTON, Secoretry.
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GENERAL PREVALENCE OF QUARANTINABLE DISEASE8.

Throuighoult the year there seems to have been an increased preva-
lence of bubonic' plague. Although not reported by the SpanishGovernment,-

was ascertained from an authoritative source that avery severe epidemic of plague prevailed at Cape Verde Islands
from October,- 1920, to March, 1921, and from other sources it was
ascertained that the infection was present inthe Canaries. In Febru-ary, 1921, plague was reported in the city, of San Juan, P. R.., pre-
sii;inibly introdu-ced from the. same source as was the infection in

1912, naiely,- Spanish vessels from Spain by way of either the Cape
Verde Islands' or ithe Canaries. As in the 1912 epidemic, the first
cases'

were

'oted thel'remises of Persons engaged in handlingcommtrcial products obtained from Spanish lines. Prompt action
on the part of the sanitary authorities, however, in Porto Rico
appearedto'

have bbenesuicessfu in limiting the number.of human
clse ' bit' attheclose of the fiscal' year the infection appears to be
saredingl'to thevarious towns of the island.

Oct6ber, 1920, plague -was reported at Tampico, the infection
presumably having been acquired from Vera Cruz, From Tampico
the disease proceeded'inland to the towns of Cerritos and Carboniera,
and possiblyto other'loc6ities not'reported. During the months of
Septemberand January the' infection rem'fined more or lesslatent,there being

reported soimetiree or Iou human cases. In February,
however, iete 's6me unknown reason, possibly the increase in flea
prevalenceand theextensi6ni 'of the epizootic, the number of human
cases ipcieased toan alarming extent and thevarious local autholi-
ties weere not verysuiicessful in controlling the spread of the infec-

tion. In May the Mexican public healthserviceinformally requested
thel assistance in Tampico of acompetent medical officer. Passed
Asst. Sulrg. Carl Michelwas thereupon assigned to duitytat the Anieri-
can consulateat Tampico for the purpose ofsupervising oultgoing
restrictions pertaining to vessels bound for ports of the United
States, and wasalso authorized, in so far' as the above duties would
permit, toextend all 'possible assistance to the Mexican authorities
in plagruei-control measures. Shortly after his arrival, Dr. Michel
established close contact -with the Mexicah authorities and was of
the very greatestassistance in outlining and putting into operation
an effective cam paign for the eradication of the infection. New
casescomnienced to diminish,and shortly the epidemic willbe under

control; buit it is
not

tobeexpecteA dwith the conditions btaining
at Tamicoh thAt e infection- ill be entirely eliminatedfit any
reasonablyearly date; but, fortunately, thelarge, bulk ofshipping
from Tampico is engaged in oil transportation, and these vessels
take ontheirr cargo at terminals well removed from the city of
TamPico. propr and ofttimes have no connection with theshoreexcxc tthrough p ipe lines . The usual precautions wereenforce d
against vessels takingn

n cargo at the city wharves. With respect to
theoill-arrying vessels, a service representative was authorized to
make appropriate certification on the 'face of the bills of health when-
ever vessels were known to have taken onoilcargo at terminals well
removed from the city of Tampico and in arelatively rat-free condi-
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tion. Vessels in the latter class were passed without treatment at the
American p)ort of destination, and in this wise, without lowering
sanitary safeguards in any respect, the great bulk of commerce at
Tanipicco proceeded in an unobstructed manner. At the end of the
fiscal year there halve been 109 deaths in Tj'ampico, with probably
two or three times this nulniber of cases. The plague infection con-
tinued at Vera Cruz, but wzas apparently well under control,

Various lports of the Mediterranlean were reported as plague in-
fected, and vessels sailing from ports of the Mediterranean are re-
quired to be fumigated upon-arrival at the United States. Oln more
than one occasion a report was received of the occurrence of plague on
board vessels arriving at European ports from the River Platte, a lo-
cality which. for maiiy years, has probablyy been a distributing point
of pilague infection. There was an epidemic of bubonic plague of
noderate intensity in the city of Paris during the summer of 1920.
Plague was also known to have occurred in Portugal and in Spain,
although it was not officially reported by any of the respective
governments at the time of its prevalence. Article 1 of the Inter-
national Sanitary Convention was generally honored in its breach
rather than in observance.

ATariouis oriental ports continued to be plague infected, but at
Hongkong there w+as a very noticeable increase in human plague in
the latter part of the fiscal year. Systematic fumigation of vessels
for the destruction of rats and the maintenance of ships as nearly
as -possible in a rat-free condition, as provided ill the United States
quarantine regulations, was enforced at the various quarantine sta-
tions during the year, and 6,598 vessels were fuiiigated for this pur-
po'se, some by sulphur dioxide, and others by cyanide gas. The
observations made at the San Francisco quarantine station in respect
to (leratization of vessels, hereinafter reported, was especially in-
teresting.

1);ring the year cholera was reported iln the Orient and in the
interior of Europe, mainly in Russia, buat thus far has not seriously
threatened ports of the United States, nor is it apt to do so unless
the infection extends to European seaports on the Atlantic or Mediter-
ranean. Should this occur, it would not be difficult, ^with the number
of officers assigned to American consulates in Elurope, to enforce
p)I'ecautionary measures in thle same general way as in 1911, when
cholera vas so prevalent in Italy. I

Yellow fever was reported in the Yucatan Peninsula in more or less
endemic form; blut in Vera Cruz it assumed proportions of a severe
elilemic. Passed Asst. Surge. Michel, who was atn that time attached
to the American consulate at Vera, Cruz cooperating -with the Mexicain
authorities ill plague control work, was- able, also, to offer most effec-
tli\te assistance, perfecting and putting into operation measures for
thle control of yellow fever. Theplreventive measures were fairly
effective and no case was reported during the winter months, or in
thle sprilng of 1921: but there, was a recurrence, in the month of June.
Senior Sanitary Engineer L0 Prince was granted leave of absence
from the service (luring December, January, Februiary, anied March,
and( carried out antiniosquito measures in Tampico and vicinity. At
thle ei(rhining of the active quarantine season of 1921, the percentage
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of larvo and puppw was' very low, and it was believed that if reason-
able efforts were made to maintain conditions as they wer3 When
Mr. Le Prince completed his work on April 1, there would be no dani-
ger of a recurrence of yellow fever in Tampico during the active
(luarantine season. To a very great extent effective antimosquito
work at Tampico was made possible by the financial assistance ren-
dered for the work by the petroleum association. 'When they with-
dr'ew their support, however, in the latter part of the fiscal year, on
account of the political situation and the discontinuance of thle ship-
ment of oil. there was at very decided increase in the breeding of mnos-
quitoes, and in the early part of July three or four cases of yellow
fever were reported. It is not defiuiitely known from this report
whether they were importedl or indigenous. Until more definite
(lata could be secured, the port was considered as yellow-fever in-
feCted, and appropriate measures were adopted to prevent the spread
of the infection to ports of the United States. Yellow fever was
also reported in a number of cities in Peru and in Brazil. Notwvith-
standing the various epidemics of yellow fever in Mexico, Central
anlld Souwth America, and the occurrence of the disease oI ships en-
teringr ports of the United States, the infection has been successfully
excluded from this country for the past 15 years. If the quarantine
service has accomplished no more than this, it has marly times paid
th` cost of its maintenance. Trhe International Health Board has
rendered assistance to thle Mexican authorities in the reduction of
yellow fever in Mexican )orts and adjacent areas. It is noted, how-
ever, that in spite of four or five months of mosquito work at Vera
Cruz, there were recurrences of cases in June, all of which afford ad-
ditional evidence of the difficulty of effecting thorough control meas-
ures unless, on the one hand, martial law is proclaimed, or, oIn the
other hand, intelligent cooperation be extended by the citizens.
Smallpox in its virulent type has seemnel to prevail in Mexico.

andi to prevent the intro(luctlon of the more virulent strain of the
disease into the United States, incon-lintr travelers were vaccinated
unless presenting, evi(lence of iymnriniyl) recent vaccination O0 an
attack of the disease. During the year 83,743 were vaccinated at
different points on1 the Mexicanm border. In Jamaica thereC was a
Vely extensive epidemic of a (disease, which the service regarded as
smallpox of a very mild type. The Jamaican authorities, however.
contended that the disease was af ph'lysical entity which thCey (esig-
nated ats "alastrim '" or " laffir-pox." rITests and experiments made
at the HIiy(ienic Laboratory indicated that the dlisease wvas identical
with smallpox. In order to preJvent the spread of the infection into
the United States, passengers and crews on vessels leaving .Jamaica
-were required to be vanccinated.

QIJUARANTIN(OPlnRATIONS Aio-N'o. r11E MEXICAN, BORliER.

Service operations at El Paso, Laredo, Eale Pass, Brownsville,
Rio Grande City, Hidalgo. Presidio, and Perlirngga were calrrie(l out
in the same manner as in previous years, ,and were dlirected chiefly
against the introduction of typlhuis and smallpox, although all in-
coIning travelers welre subject to inspection, and du1le precautions were
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exercised against; the introduction of other quarantinable, diseases&
The only aspect of the Mexican border quarantines that, is of serious
concern is the opportunity that persons have for'illegal entry at: un,-
guarded-points -at any time. The quarantine, immigration,, or cus-
tomss restrictions are sufficiently obstructive. to travel at the pots
of entry as to make the traveler feel compensated in taking, the
trouble of cro~sing. the border at; intermediate points. On account;
of the shallowness of the Rio Grande River during -certain parts of
-the year, it is not; very difficult for a traveler so desiring to effect; an
illegal entry above or below ports of entry, and until some arrange-,
ment shall have been effected for border patrol extending from
Brownsville, on the Gulf, to Tia Juana, on the west,, any prohibi-
tion against; travelers from Mexico, whether it be of a quarantine-,
immigrat~ion, or customs nature, will be, sadly lacking "in effective-
ness. The service has attempted to, remedy the situation in, some
sliht degree by providing~mounted guard '(automobie trail~sporta-

tio~n) to patrol the river L'ove and below Laredo, atowhich place has
occurred in the past the greatest amount of illegal crossing along the
border.
In order to curtail sanitary hazards alon the border -towns. and

to give further support to the measures inforce lto prevent the intro-
duction of quarantinable diseases, thle Public Health -Service, in coop-
oration with the State health authorities, instituted campaigns in
the Texas cities and towns, along the Rio Grande. to eliminate
mosquito (stegomia3i) breeding. The work was carried! out under
the general supevsinof Chie Sntry EnineerLe Prince and
Asst. Sanitary Engineer Davis. Most satifactory assistance and
cooperation were extended by local authorities and citizens, and
.effective work was performed along this line. The fumigation of all
freight cars coming Iacross the Texas border seems effective against
thle introduction of plague. Aside from this, however, there is very
little merchandise imported from Mexico to serve to attract or offer
cover for rats.

Statistical dJata of qu(l'rant flO transactions ofl the Texas-MAleican border for
the fiscal yj,ea ending June 30, 1921.

Title. BoVine. Pagle ElPsofidalgo.1 Laredo. sidio. City. iga

Number inspected
from interior Meox-
tco......... 8,2M3 4,492 1601 005I29,590 427 247 11 64,056

Nttmber Ioon! pns-
sengersnspected.. 499,297 671,775 1,9,3 170520,86 8,53 9,247 3,310 3;622,711

Total number pr
sons dlsinfected. 172 11,754 1 67,908 43 3,46'9 ..... 75..... 83,411

Total number per-
sons Ijasse(1 with-
out. treatment... 57,348 6(14,513 1,847,070 17,402 j544,568 6,801 9,172 3,298 3,599,292

Total nunlier per- I
sons vaccinated.... 2,162 2,167 39,163 153 38,442 874 182 810 83,743

Total number ofsekk
refused admission. 68 . .... 38 79 1,694 7 13 ..... 1,899Total pieces of bag-Ngage~disinfoted.. 3,763 16,022 7,288 40 11,278 183 99 ...... 37,863
Nube of cases
typbus fever from
Iu,1920. .~~~~~........I....
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Table: Statistical data of quarantine transactions on the Texas-Mexican border for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921.
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND PROSPEC7.1VW PLANS.
Recommendations included in the annual report of previous year

are herein reiterated with respect to the necessity for a new quaran-
tine station at Mobile and the acquisition of the quarantine station
at St. Thomas, and the establishment of adequate quarantine facili-
ties at Providence.
There is available for construction of a. quarantine station near

Mobile a site containing 12 acres of land, locatedd on an artificial
island in Mobile Bay, somewhat less than a mile from the city. The
present station is situated some 30 miles from Mobile, at the entrance
to the bay. It is built exclusively on piling, the buildings being con-
nected byr a series of gangways, and is of a type of construction that
is exceedingly expensive of maintenance, causing frequent renewal
of piling, and because of this, damage is occasioned almost every
ear by hurricanes. The upkeep of the station has been unreasonably
hgh. The removal of the station to Sand Island, the above referred

to artificial island, would prove not only more economical eventually
but would add very materially to the efficiency of quarantine opara-
tions at the port. The present station practically serves no purpose
other than as quarters for the medical officer and station force.
although there is accommodation for the detention of a few pers Jnti.
The quarantine facilities at the port of Providence are wholly

insufficient, and on several occasions during recent years it has beern
necessary to remand infected vessels to the port of NT'ew York. Such
a procedure is, of course, prejudicial to the cominerciAl interests of
any port and always occasions resentment of local authorities be.-
cause adequate facilities have not been provided to meet ainy, quaran-
tine emergency. There are a number of sites on Narragansett B3ay
and vicinity which would be most suitable for the construction of X
quarantine station that would protect not only the city of Providence
but also serve equally in handling the commerce that goes to Fall
River and other sports in the vicinity of Narragansett Bay.

VIOLATION OF QUARANTINE LAWS.

During the fiscal year the department passed on 746 cases involv-
ing violation of the act of February 15, 1893, with respect to failure
of masters to present American consular bills of health, and a total
of 658 were dismissed without penalty because of the extenuating
conditions, due in some instances to lack of American consular rep-
resentative at the foreign port of departure, and in other cases due
to the diversion of the vessel from the original port of destination
on orders received on the high sea after the vessel had left port.
The total amount-of fines collected was $11,375.
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TJralisactioiis at national quar-atitn .stations foi, the fiscal, V~r ended I~

80, 1921..
Veses Ve Tasselsr

.Station. Ine~ ~mgae and 1Oewsinspe~teo-~fmigaed. spec4ted.

Ateafla ( oran it) o......................0 0 0.
Balioe l........ i............. re........ 14164 '481' 45,938
Bcau(ort... . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . 0 0' 0
BFlcayno Pay...................401 14 I7,512
Boces Orande.....................27 0 I001'
Bostonl..... ................. 812 124 10,8

Brunswick......................... ....95 25 2,200
CapeeCharles.................. ............ 3, N0 1,354 174,420
Charleston.. ... 297 74 10 551
ColumbiaBNiver'..103 69 4,598

)arien
Delaware Breakwater......................50 0 1367

El Paso1......................................... 15,041
Eureka................................. 3 1 64
FortBragg............................... 0
Freeport.................101............2
Galveston............................1,332 318 481,08
Geor~getown.............................. 9 0 90

(iloucaster.................18.............:1i 0 12D
Glulf ...............................101 30 1,704
11,4109,................. .... ... .... ... .... .... ... .... .. .... ... ... ... ...025
flouia.......... ... ..... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ..22 0 484

Ketc~hikan.......................17) 0 7,644
KeyWest......................:::...... 1,386 21 89,451
LaJitis......I........................'............... 8
Lareo ............I.......... .................. 23,971
Marcus Ifook............................. 1,463.3 78,274
Mifnera I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .I. . . . . . . 0
Mobile................................ 584 198 14,207
Monter' ...0

Now OrleatisCit'y.."....0 1,544 .....
Newport ...........................6 0 i
Now York........................... 6,378 2,436 1, 320,019
Pascagoula............................. 41 It 416
Pensacola ............................. 825 676 5,010
Perth Ajnboy.............................. 29 8 831
Port Angoles..............................1 40 0 263
Port Aranisas.............................. 130 2 2,100
Portland................................ 146 21 9, 901
Port Sanl Lids.............................I 14 0 636.
Port Townsendl............................ 187 159 21,409
Presidio I ...................................... 0 427
Providence............................177 0 26, 027
Rio (Orande City I............................247
Sabblo.... 9,82 '981 132,097
St.Androws.. 43 049
St. Johns River............................ 309 -38 8,982
Sail D)lgo............................. 1,942 2 6,161
Sail Frncitsco............................ 730 078 93,253
Sanl Pedro.............................. 605 20 22,760
Santa Helena I........................................... 3
Savannah............................... 4 8,764
South Bond...........................2 0 25
Tampa Bay............................. 46i 82 11,077
Vineyard h1aven............................ 8 0 53
'Zapata'I.............................. ............. 619

Total.............................. 2S,010 9,963 I2,39.5,244

I 13order station. Statistics (10 not include "local" travelers, who, however, were subjected to cursory
Inspection. Through travelers wore given close oxamlnation.

IIncludes 6131 vossols fumigatedl at Port Arthur in connection withI outgoing quarantitne.

9.869604064

Table: Transactions at national quarantine stations for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1921.
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REPORMT O)F A.'kNiTAI, TRANSACTIONS AT FOREIGN, INSULAR, AND)
Do.tEfST1(C: STAT'1ONS FOR THE 'YhiJ. E.NDNG lJuNE 30) 1921.

[Total1 in-spectioins: Vesse]s, 38,663; crew, 1,732,689; passengers
1.869,696.: Total personnel inspected, 3,6027285. Vessels passed on
certificate of ship's medical officer, 81-7.1]
Vessel$ detained for observation or treatment (detention. for pu7poses of

in~spectilm only tnot included).

Nature of infection. fYelowRodent Human Small- Ty- Cholera. Lepy Total.fever...page. plague. pox. ..phus. .

VesselsfromInfected ports 2 ...... 308 3,781 496 39 58 | 4,,736
Infeted vessels... 134 15 1 63
NumberofcaseS4 3 I 36 051 1 9 115
Number of crew detained ........ 5,8071 38 68 622 6,888 40 ...... 13,463
Number of passengers detained.. 293 ...... 117 32,329 38,3S91 233 1 71,392
P'ersonneldisinfe.ted............. 15......... 147 32,642 33,861 3 ........ 67,348
Personnel examined bacteriologically

or vaccinated 5 ............ ..... ........ 1,853 777 627 ........ 3,257
Vossels fumIgated: 6*i(N........................ 437 2,402 182 ...... 16....3,055

SO ........................ 154 3,953 103 12 3 2 4,2.32
IICN anddS02............... 243

243 ....... . . . . ........ 243

Number of rats destroyed on ships, 31,026. Rats examined, 21,99.
'An inclusive figure regardless of treatment or report elsewhere.

2 Refers to vessels held (or observation when from an infected or suspected port, with no cases en route
or 6n arrival,
aVeiseLs with cases on board at arrival or reported en route.
Illude3 carrier.;.

'Includes microscop)ieal examinations of blood, exereta, tissue, etc.
* Includes ve3sels fumigated after passing quarantine in accordance with lprovisional pratique.

Bo8ton (mass.) qutran tine.-Post office, and telegraphic address
of this station is (iallops Islan(. Boston, Mrass. Suirg. William M.
Ilyan in charge.
During the past year Surg. Paul Preble rel)orte(l for duty oil

June 16, 1921; Pasqed Asst. Surg. P. J. Gorman reported for duty
onl March 2, 1921; Asst. SiUrg. J. E. Fanris reported for duty onl
March 10, 1921; Asst. Sunrg (I.) H. 13..Henry rel)orted for duty on
AMarlh 9,1921;- Atintg Asst. rg 1.FraBr reported for duty
oIl April 3, 1921; anlcd Adminiistrative Asst. T. (9. Armstrong reported
for (du1ty oin March 24, 1921. Passed Asst Sttrr (R.) Montgomery

r ~q.Suro 0Actmlsoss. rgKesend Ad~ ninilS-ceting AsSt. l1. cti Asst Surg. estre, al
trative Asst. Greeley1, assisted in the work for a short Period (lIlling
thle month of FebliruarY. This unusually large number of officers
Awere oIl tell)porary duty Owing to the prevalenlCC of typhllS among
imInIigranlts, wlhichf llece.ssitated extra hfell). All Iave b~een relieved
(exCej)t Surg. Paul Preble, A tilg Asst. Surg. Frayser, and Adminis-
trative Asst. Armstrong.
The officer personnel of the p)reediilg yearhlave remlainedi on duty

thlroughout this fiscal year.
The number' of attendants wains greatly increased during the months

o t Fel)uaryS, Ma rclh, and Apnilowing, to the detention of plassen-
gerOWs from typlmuS-infeCted areas of Eiri-ope at this station. A inisai-
munm of 150 attendants, iiicludiiig 25 female nurses, was reached.
At present-the number of attendants employed is 35, inc1udiii-- 4

No new structures have been erected, but minor repairs to build-
ingrs hnae beeninade and considerable painting has been done. Addi-

9.869604064
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tional painting of all buildings not painted during the last year is
badly needed, and a number of the older buildings are badly in need
of repairs.
The launch Hughl Ward was trnsferred to Providence quarantine

station on November 28, 1920, and a nuewtig, the Vor& Ezdorf, was
received from the builders on AWugust 1,1920.;
The prevalence of typhus fever throughout centi~al Europe, ,to-

gether with the arrival of a number of vessels from European ports,formed the outstanding feature of the year. The precautions taken
against Italian ports continued, but additional restrictions were
placed on travelers from all continental European ports early in
the year, and this necessitated the examination of steerage passen-
gers after disrobement, the disinfestation of those found-to be infected
with pediculi, and the detention for 12 days of those passengers oil
vessels whose bill of health showed insufficient precaution at port of-
embarkation.
The facilities at this station being inadequate for the deteation

of the unusually large number of persons on vessels diverted from
New York, arrangements were made w^ith thie steamship companies
and the city of Boston for the use as detention quarters of city insti-
tutions located on Deer rnd Rainsford Islands.
The facilities at tlhis station were largely utilized for the b iatlhihg

of infested persons, the sterilization of their clothing, and thS hog-
pitalization of the sick. Those subject to detention (which reached
a maximum of 2,300 at one time) were isolated on Deer Island and
Rainsford Island.
Brownsville, Ten.-Acting Asst. SUrg. George D. Fairbanks, in

charge, reports as follows:
The medical inspection and examination of arriving aliens has

been carried on in conjunction with fumigation and quarantine work,
as heretofore. The .number of aliens inspcted, 8,223, is- almost
double that of last year, and number certified for physical defectAwas
364. Four cases of leprosy were denied admission, which would seem
to indicate a considerable focus among Mexicans. The medical offi-
cer has made 7 gynecological examlniations of prostitutes for the TIrm-
migration Service, attended 2 sick aliens at the county jail, attended
5 sick meii for the Coast Guard, and mande 3 physical examinations
for the latter. Very little venereal disease has been found, which
conforms to observations made in previous years

Cape2 (i'arlc8qaranrtinie.-Post-office and telegraphic address of
general office and boarding division.' Fort Monroe, Va. Post-office
address of hospital and detention station, Craney Island division,
Box No. 1428, Norfolk, Va.; telephone, Holly 6502. Passed Asst.
Surg.IH. F. Srnith in charge.

FOULT MONIOE DIVISION (110ARMING STATION).

The past fiscal year has shown considerable increase in the a(c-
tivities of this station, 3,)500 shipshaving been handled, as compared
with 2,604 for the previous year, an increase of 34 per cent over
fiscalyear 1920 and 113 per cent over fiscal year 1919.

Of these 3,500 vessels, 1,169 were from foreign ports which were
infected, or presumably infected, with plague.-yellow fever, typhus,
or smallpox. In addition to these, there were 547 vessels arriving
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from plague infected, or presumably plague infected, Gulf ports of
the United States, making a total of 1,716 vessels arriving from in-
feted ports, these vessels constituting 47 per cent of the total vessels
handled.
A total of 1,354 vessels were fumigated during the year, as com-

pared with 660 or the previous year, an increase of 105 per cent.
The necessity for these fumigations was as follows:

Vessels requiring fumigations on account of conditions of previous ports
of call-------- _---- 935

Vessels fumigated under requirements governing periodic fumigation (par.
103, 1920 Quarantine Regulations)----------------------_____ 409

Vessels fumigated at request of other Government departments-- 6
Vessels fumigated ht request ofagents--_-_______________-______-____ 4

Total vessels fumigated----------------------------- 1,354
An analysis of the figures shows that of the 1,169 vessels arriving

from foreign ports where quarantinable disease was prevalent,
only 192, or 16 per cent. took the necessary precautions to prevent
the introduction of quarantinable diseases into the United States,
while of the 547 vessels arriving from infected, or presumably in-
fected. domestic ports on the Gulf, 529, or 96.7 per cent, were handled
at the port of departure in such manner as to prevent the spread of
quarantinable disease into other States.
As a result of the fumigation activities 15,065 rats and 51 mice

were recovered.
Two vessels arriving had smallpox on board. One of these, ar-

riving i. the early part of the year, was remannded to the Baltimore
quarantine station, after all persons on board- were vaccinated,
owingu to the fact that the detention station at Craney Island had
not been completed. In the case of the second vessel the case was
removed to Craney Island and all on board vaccinated. Owing to
shortage of available crew the personnel were kept on board the
vessel at request of the agents for sufficient length of time to assure
the protection of vaccination. Three persons not previously vacci-
nated and not having a successful vaccination at this time were re-
moved to Craney Island and the vessel released after proper disin-
fection.rThe three members of the, crew were revaccinated and at
the end of seven days allowed to join their vessel at another port,
after disinfection of baggage, etc., which had been removed from
the ship.
One hundred and fifty-nine persons were vaccinated, of whom 109

were crew of infected vessels, the remainder being station personnel,
pilots, customs officials, etc.
The personnel of ships' crews inspected numbered 157,511. InI

addition to these there were 16,909 passengers inspected, making a
total of 174,420 persons handled at the station during the year, a n
increase ,of 44 per cent over the total handled for the year previous.
Transportation to and from vessels arriving at the station was

furnished to the customs service for the year.
The hulk C/hwe was transferred to Newport News and entire hull

from keelson to 18 inches above the water line sheathed with 1-inch
creosoted lumber.
The boarding tug Mrramwy was transferred temporarily to Balti-

more quarantine for a period of five months.
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The new boarding tug McClintlo was delivered to the station b)y
the builders in September, 1920. It was deemed advisable, however,
to make certain alterations in this vessel prior to putting her into
active commission. Upon the completion of these repairs the Mo-
Clintic was transferred to the Now York quarantine.
Upon the return of th~e Mw'ray to the Cape Chlarles.ttarantileo

plans and specifications and approval of same were obtained for the
installation of a new boiler into that vessel and also approval for
extensive repairs to hull and auxiliary equipment.
The launch Plover has been rebuilt and a new standard motor in-

stalled.
CRANEY ISLAND DIVISION.

(Hospital and (detention station.)

The filling-,in operations on the north side of Craney Island With
dredgings from the deep-water channel to Norfolk, which operations
are under the supervision of the United, States Army Engineers,
are still going on. Craney Island is now completely surrounded by a
wiiooden bulkhead. The area, of the section thus iniclosed is approxi-
niately 320 acres; the area. of Craney Island proper was originally
approximately 27 acres.

The use of approximately 57 acres of the island, a portion of which
is made land and a portion of which is part of the original island,
has been granted to the. United States Shipping Board -under the
terms of a revocable license by the Secretary of the Treasury for the
purpose of erecting thereon a fuel-oil station for supplying fuel oil
to the vessels of the United States Ship'pinfr Board. 'ihe station will
embrace 20 tanks and halve a, total supply of 1,100,000 barrels of
fuel oil. This allotted area is on the southeast corner of the island
and has frontage on both the deep water of the Norfolk Channel
and also on the new channel into the quarantine station.

Thel construction of the new bulkhea(l and wharf on the south side
of Craney Island was begun on August 18 and completed December
24 1920
b redging operations on the channel which connels the wharf of

the Craney Island station with the deep water adjacent to the Nor-
folk Channel Was started on February 19, the dredgings from this
channel being pumped over the bulkhead and onto the lowland of
the station. -On February 22 the bulkhead gave way a1nd it wias
necessary to suspend dredging operations for several days until InI
earth levee could be erected about the buildings for the purpose of
retailing the material pJumpecl in. The dredging of the channel Was
coml)letedA frch 28. Approximately half of thfe bulkhead erectedl
Was abandoned, so far as the purpose for which it was erected wNvas
(concerned. The new channel into the station is 100 feet wide and S
feet deep, with A turning basin at the new wharf.
The hospital an(l detention stationi at Criney Island has been

completed within theye, r. rlhe final complement of bunks for
steerage passengers an(d ship's crew hns been installed and the quarters
for cabin passen".rs and ship's officers fully equipped. Thee station
is capable of handling 1,428 persons in dletention ini addition to those.
confined to the hospital. The barracks an(l (fliarters are complete
and modern in every respect.
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The hospital, which has a capacity of 28 ward beds and 8 rooms for
isolation of cases, has been completely furnished. The hospital has
been equipped with a complete laboratory, containing modern incu-
baitors, autoclaves microscopes, stains, glassware, and supplies needed
for chemical and bacteriological diagnostic work. A modern operat-
ihg-room outfit, embracing surgical instruments, tables, sterilizers,
etc., has been supplied. A drug room and dispensary are under con-
struction at the close of the year.
The mess halls and kitchens for entire station hiave been com-

pletely equipped with dishes, glassware, ranges, cooking utensils,
steam cookers, mechanical bread-mixing machine, potato paroers, dishl
washers, and other mechanical labor-saving devices.
The seating capacity of the mess halls is 572 prson1s.
A modern delousimig plant has been completed. The temperature

of the delousing room for clothing, which is constructed with in-
sulated walls, lead floor, and cypress clothing racks over each tier
of which run perforatedl steam pipes, can be raised from room tem-
perature to 2100 F. in four minutes. The live steam is exhausted
from the room at the end of each exposure by means of exhaust
suction fanis. Adequate facilities for undressing, inspectiol), bath-
ing, and reinspection after bathing are prbvided.
A complete aand modern steam llunciry equipment has been fur-

nished and installed.
The station is capable of being placed ill commission to receive

any number of persons for detention up to its maximum capacity
within dfwhor and with its buildings and equipment for lious-
ing of detained persons, its hospitals, laboratories, laundry, spap'ims
mess halls and kitchens equipped with modern apparatus forms a
m1St valuable aIddition to the Government assets for the prevention
of the introduction of qiuarantineible diseases into the UlIited States.

la8stport (Me.) quaratzine.--Acting Asst. Surg. John E. Brooks
in charge
During the year 346 vessels were inspected and passed, wXNith a

total of 27,864 passengers and crew.
The shippingatt Eiastport is almost exclusively confilne(l to traffic

with. Canada.
No quarantinable diseasess were observed during the year, b)ut the

natutrle of the traffic is such as to admit the introduction of physically
and mentally defective aliens.

Diphtheria has b)een prevalent in the city during the winter and
spring. Most of the cases were of a mild type, but there were sev-
oral deathss.

Sixty-five physical examinations were, mad(e, of war-risk insurance
cases. These examinations of themselves constitute butit a part of the
work iin connection with the comul)ellsation claims. Many letters
have beeln written for the ex-seLrvice men in regard to their claims
and compensation, form letters explained to them, anlld applicatiolls
for State and National bonuses executed ai wl torwarIdle(d. This
assistance hla.s l)een of the nature that is g(enerally rendered by thel
Red Cross,

Alrecu-s Hook (Pa.) quarantine.-Surg. 1-. MeC(T. Robertson in

Trlme number of vessels arriving (Idtiing the fiscal year just ended
was about 200 greater than during the year l)recedilg. In lFeb)rIuary,
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1921 the passenger traffic to Philadelphia from foreign ots pritc-
ticaHy reached its pre-war level and continued so until J , when
the immigration restrictive law, effective early in that month, prac-
tically put an end to passenger arrivals, except on a relatively small
scale.
The necessity for delousing passengers found infested resulted in

largely increased work at the station during the,month. of March,
when two steamers from Naples with a tota f.3,290 steerage pas-
sengers were held 12 days for the delousing of the passengers, and
observation as to the possible development of typhus fever.
From February 24 toMay 29,12 other vessels were held at quaran-

tine from 2 to 10 hours for the purpose of inspecting the steerage for
vermin and for treatment of those found infested.

Since the receipt of instructions to fumigate vessels, even if from
clean ports, once in six months, the number of fumigations has very
markedly increased. Owing to the fact that the majority of vessels
arriving at quarantine carry cargo, it has been, found that the larger
portion of this increased work falls on the Philadelphia force, where
the fumigation "is performed after the vessel is unloaded.
In November, 1920, the hulk Lancaster was sent to the New York

quarantine station. This' left the Delaware River quarantine short
of detention facilities, but as soon, as practicable thereafter the
station at Marcus Hook was equipped with 564 new bunks, which
provided an increased capacity of about 450. In addition the quar-
antine station at Delaware Breakwater was put in proper condition
for detaining passengers by making numerous minor repairs and
needed improvements.
At the present time it is possible to detain approximately 1,500

persons at the three stations on the Delaware River; that is, Marcus
I-look, Reedy Island, and the breakwater.
On December 8, 1920, the steamer flaverford with passengers from

Liverpool and Queonstown was held six hours for observation of a
child suspected of having typhus fever. This case was determined
to be measles, ulponI consultation, but was removed to the quarantine
hospital.
No quilrantinable diseases were found during the year.
Lake Sa'blhe di8t'rbt quarantive.-Passed Ast. 8urg. 0. H. Cox

in charge. Headquarters, Port Arthur, Tex.
Because of actual cases of bubonic plague.iin Beaumont and sus-

pected cases in four other ports on Lake ,atbine it became necessary
to establish outgoing quarantine procedures with close supervision
over shipp)ing alongside the wharves at various ports on Lake Sabine.
Outgoing quarantine was initiated on July 7, 1920. While the ship-
ping at Lake Sabine ports is rather extensive find includes vessels
from all ports of the world, the bulk of the trade is with the Mexican
ports and has to do more especially with oil and oil products. Tile
various activities in the neighborhood were coordinated under the
head of this office, and supervision was extended over the, functions
of the Sabine quarantine station, Port Arthur, Orange, Beanmont,
and Port Neches. At each place a force of inspectors and fumiga-
tors was on duty. Vessels were required to be breasted off 8 feet,
with rat guards on all lines, and fIgimnated for the purpose of the
destructionl of rats.
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During the yei'i1864 ;vessels from foreign. and coastwlse ports
entered Sabine -Pass, including tugs, barges, motor vessels, steam ves-
sels, and: sal~ink ships. During the first period fumigation was re-
quired )each Stimhe a vei3el. cleared. As conditions improved, plong
about October 1, periodic fumigation was instituted, vesseslsto be
furii'ted'initoftener thin once in 15 days. On November i the; in-
terval wasE'extended to 30 days4 and in January to! 60i days, and,
finally, on March 30 the limit for strictly coastwise h ippng, was
extended;to?once in 'three months. In addition to the fumigation
crew already ,on duty' at the Sabine quarantine, station, a force of
trained men was assigned to other ports on Lake, Sabine. Fumi 4-
tion by hydrooyanic.acid gas was employed at all plaes. except
Orange, where sulphur was used.' At Port Arthur there were fumi-
gated-.during the year 631 vessels, at Beaumont 285, at Orange 45,
and at SabinieiPass 163. There were 1,846 bills of health issued, part
to outbound foreign shipping and part to coastwist vessels.

While! the force at Sahinei.Pass was mainly, occupied with attention
to incoming ships, the work at that place was more or less coordinated
with the general activities of the district. In addition to the inspec-
tion of 1,028 vessels that enteredSabine Pass from foreign ports,
21,969 alien seamen were inspected for immigration purposes.
Mobile (Ala.) quarantine station.-Passed Asst. Surg. T. J. Lid-

dell in charge; post-office and telegraphic address, Fort Morgan, Ala.
Duny'inkthe year 584 v*ssels iwere inspected, carrying a total of

14,207 persons. This represets an' increase over the war years and
minhtbe said to have reached the normal.

f'hefunctions of the station wereImoved to Mobile, Abl.; during the
winter months, as the exposed position of'thiststation makes boarding
_quite hazardous at, times on account of the bad weather. Electric
lights have been installed on 'the gangways, two new boarding
launches authorized, ahd a marine ways built at this station.
While the former' plan of establishing. the sthti'on on an artificial

island near thenoluth of the Mobile River has ndot been abandoned, it
has been postponed, but there is little 'doubt that later on such a
practicable plan will be carried out. This will add to the convenience
and efficiency of quarantine operations. The present station, more-
over, is constructed on piling, which results in a most excessive cost
for preservation and repair.
New Orleans (La.) quarantine.-Passed Asst. Surg. F. Faget in

charge.
During the past fiscal year there has been an increase of over 57

per cent in the number of ships handled, 2,530 vessels being inspected
as compared to, 1,737 during the previous year.,

A! total of 116,590 persons were inspected, 105,601 seamen and
11,089 passengers 3,756;seamen and 263 passengers being detained in
quarantine from one to six days.
One case of yellow fever and two of Smallpox were observed and

removed from vessels to the station hospital for appropriate treat-
mnent and detention..
The medical inspection of arriving aliens was continued at this

station during the year and 64,118 alien seamen and 3,888 alien pas-
sengers were examined, a total of 68,006 persons, an increase of more

71068-21-12
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than 48 per cent over the previous year, during which 47,424 ;pers6ns
were inspect;d.
Of the numbert inspected, 309;alien selen and ;2llienpaIs-

sengers were. bertifled in accordance with United Statek immigra'
tion laws and regulations.
Neiw York araint-te.-Post bffice and telegraphic address .United

States quarantihe station, Roebank; N.Y.' Surg. L. E. (ofer in
charge; Passed Asst. Surg. E. W. Sdott,!6xedu'tive officer.er
;Tihe station.pai4sed from thIP control of the $State of New`York to
the United States Public.Health Service at the close of 'business on
February 28, 1921, in accordance with conjoint action of Congress
and the New York State I~gislature. Reference will first be made
to the conditions which prevailed from a quarantine view point,
during that part of the fiscal year which the station was under State
control, since this covers the oireater part of the year s work, and
during this period the port of Wew York was flooded with incoming
immigrants from foreign seaports, practically all of whom were
potential carriers of quarantinable disease.

STASk CONTROL

T'YPHUS FE'ER.

A rigid system of examination was employed to guard against
the introduction of typhus fever, and when inspection aboardIship*
showed louse infestation of passengers the class infested were re-
moved to Hoffman Island and deloused. Baggage of infested pas-
sengers wvas disinfected by. means of cyanide gas.

C.I[O.E]RA.

Passengers arriving fromt localities ^herv cholera was rorted
were removed to Hdffman Island for bacteriological examin aton of
discharges prior to admission.

Vessels from plague-infected ports or ports suI),ecte( of plague
infection were regularly fumigated in accordimilce with the instritc-
tions of the Public Health Ser-vice.

SMALLFOX.

Fourteen ships arrived during this period of the year with a total
of 17 cases of smallpox on board. Seven of these cases were from
Ala~trim and, in the opinion of the health officer, were so-called
West Indian sinallpox, which has since been proven by Force and
Noguchi to be a mild forni of variola. Two other vessels arriVed
at the port on which casos had either died at sea or been put ashore
at other pots before the vessel arrived at New York. A list of the
ships on which actual cases -were found on arrival follows:
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Dato. Steamship. Port.

1920.
Aug. 11P......n..................i May.................... ......... Kington.
;Ag. 18.Morro Castle.Habana.
Aug. 21............ Julla Kin n.
Sept.12..CarrllloIio.Ki-o
Sept, 28 ... obil.Liverpool.
Oct. .......Ro'a. Lisbon.
Oct. 12.... ................ New Amsterdam.Rotterdam.
Oct. 13.............. astle Point..Kingston.
Deo. 15.............. Ferindndo Palasdiano.Naples.
Do3. 22 .. ,uca d'Aosta..o.

1921.
Jun. 5.. Braga.....................,..,... LUsbon.
Jan.22... : Patria....,.,.,.. Naples.

Do.. perra.;. Kingston.
Feb~f. ,.Providence ...Naplels.

. .............._...........Pr v de. . . ...:_.....................................
1
a .) I m . ........... .......

UTILLS 6F HEALTH.

Twve1tv-five vessels were detained in quarantine and their steerage
removed to Hoffman Island for delousing and disinfestation of bag-
gage, for the reason that they presented bills of health which were not
countersigned at the port of embarkation by officers of the Public
HSealth Service. This, was due to the fact that the delousing and
detention requirements were not carried out satisfactorily at such
ports.

11081'1TA1.S.

Hospitals were maintained fat both Hoffman and Swinburne Is-
lands. Hoffman Island has a capacity of 150 beds in wards and
Swinburne Island 100) beds in wards and isolation rooms.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC 1IfALTII SERVICE GCONTROL.

The service took control of the station during anl exceedingly bu)sy
timre and when the rush of immigration was at its height. The meas-
ures inatgurated by the health officer of the State of New York as
protection against the introduction of quarantinable disease, and
particularly typhus fever, cholera, and plague, were continued illnder
service control and the wot'k was carried on smoothly and efficiently
(luring the exee(dinfgly buisynmonths of March and April.

TYPHUS FEVER.

A&lditional botrdiirg inspectors were l)laced on dluty to rrtiar'd
against the introduiction of typhus fever by means of louse-inf~sted
passengers and stricter measures were enforced in the deloulsing of
infested passengers and in the treatment of baggagewIith cyanide
gas. Ten ships were detained on account of typhus Fever (luring this
period and a total of 47 cases of typhus fever were treated in hos-
pital; 23 of these cases were in hospital when the station was trans-
ferred to the service and the balance admitted later. One case wits
reported to have subsequently dIeveloped at 1Flhis Island, and ait the
request of the commissioner of immigration all detainedd aliens tit the
immigrant station were removed to Hoffman Islan(l for detentionn
and delousing.

9.869604064
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CHOLERA.

Eleven ships were detained and 201 passengers removed to Hoff-
man Island for bacteriological examination on account of cholera.
These cases were all negative.

SMALLPOX.

Two vessels were detained on account of smallpox. The cases were
removed to hospital for observation and treatment, passengers and
crew were vaccinated, and contacts detained. Neither of these cases
were proven to be smallpox after observation.

PLAGU19.

Vessels from infected ports were regularly fumigated with hydro-
cyanic acid gas or sulpl.ur. No ships were detained on account of
plague.

LIAUORATORY.

The laboratory is modern and well equipped, and while it does all
routine work for the station hospitals and work for physicians
throughout the State, which is of interest from a quarantine stand-
point- the main feature of the work during this period has been the
examination of typhus fever suspects by means of af tentative Felix-
Weil reaction. this reaction is done aboard ship and 734 suspects
have been so examined since Maroh 1, 37 of the reactions being
positive.
The laboratory is at all. times prepared to undertake the examina-

tion of swabs from the discharges of cholera suspects on a large scale
and over 400 such swabs have been examined since the service has
taken control of the station.

OTHER TRANSACTIONS, UNITED) STATES QUARANTINE STATION7 NEW
YORK7 N. Y.

Assistance has been extended to United States Public Health
Service Hospital No. 61, Fox Hills, Staten Island, N. Y., by taking
over part of their work pending arrangements for the estab ishment
of a laboratory at the hospital.

PERSONNEL.

The personnel employed by the State of New York was taken
over by the service completely, and Surg. L. E. Cofer who had been
acting as health officer of the port of New York, on leave from the
service, took charge of the station as a Public Health Service officer.
Passed Asst. Surg. E. W. Scott, Pharmacist B. E, Ilolsendorf, and
Pharmacist John H. Hayes were assigned to the station slightly
before the transfer in order to assist in thie adjustment of the medical
and administrative facilities to service methods, and Passed Asst.
Surg. Carl Michel was detailed shortly after the transfer to tyke
charge of the medical work on the island stations.
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PLANT AND EQUIPMENT,

Since the Public Health Service has taken control of the station
Congress has appropriated $500,000 for improvements, and it is hoped
that the work of enlarging the station facilities will soon be under
way. The State has spent very little money on the station in recent
years, but, just prior to the transfer work was started on a new de-
lousing plant which. will shortly be completed at State expense.
The buildings are all in poor condition and require extensive repair.
The work of repairing and repainting has been actively pushed by
the station force since the transfer and much has been accomplished.
Four buildings on Hoffman Island have been completely repainted,
new steam sterilizers installed for the disinfecting of clothing, a
vacuum cyanide chamber purchased and placed in use for disinfect-
ing baggaigeo, and much repair work done on the mechanical equip
ment Inl general.,
This work will be. continued during the next fiscal year as far as

funds are available.
One additional boarding tug, the A! Clinti, was assigned the sta-

tion for duty and the steamship Vadworth/ was taken out of com-
mission on account of age and consequent cost of maintenance. The
boats were a.ll in fairly poor condition when received by the service
and this has necessitated the expending of considerable money on
thew. The work of repainting the boats is being carried on by
station labor and they will soon present a much better appearance.
Port Aransas (Tew.) quaranthne.-Acting Asst. Surg. C. W. Skip-

per in charge. Post-office, telegraphic, and express address, Aransas
Pass, Tex,

Subsequent to the destruction of this station by hutirricane on Sep-
tember 14, 1919, no attempt has been made to restore it, and unless
the shipping situation materially changes there does not appear
to be any necessity for the reestablishment of detention facilities. A
new launch, Sea Parrot, was provided for during the year, the engine
from the old launch having been salvaged and overhauled at the
factory and installed in a new hull.
During the .year 130 vessels were inspected, and two of them

fumigated by sulphur.
Portland (Me.) quarantine.-Acting Asst. Surg. Albert F. Stufart

in charge.
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1921, 129 steamers and 17

sailing vessels were inspected and passed. These vessels carried 1,389
passengers and 8,512 members of crews. Twenty steamers from
cholera and plague infected ports were disinfected throughout for
the destruction of rats and other vermin. Following the fumigations
of these steamers, l1 (lead rats were collected from various parts of
these vessels and carefully examined, but no evidence of plague infec-
tion was found among them.
No quarantinable diseases were observed during the year. Owing

to the prevalence of bubonic plague at Sabine, Tex., Tampico, Mex-
ico andi other Gulf coast ports, 1fvessels were detained at quarantine
and fumigated. Six steamers from cholera-infected ports were given
the same treatment.
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Pin't Y'oiv senkd ( Wwh.) qiiaraiiie.-Ptassed Asst. Stirg. Joseph
B3olten.ln Charge.'I'vweity-four stealuicA'.s; WeOIe inspected an(d passel andi 2 detained,
an(l 15f sIilingvesselswdi'einspected aiid passed and 7 detained. One
hIundred.-andl thirty-eight steamers an(l 7 sailing vessels destilned fo
Seattle, Tacollll, aln(d other points werei granted provisional j)ratiqtle
withl thoe understanding that theey wou hi be futmigated at the final
oit. of destinationswlhen enipty, thle service officers ait these ports first
eing notified by wire or letter. One schooner was spoken and passed

and two Unitedi States Government vessels were boarded and passed
onl the certificates of the ships' medical officers. These vessls carried
a total of 13,909 members of crews and 7,500 passengers. orrh Amerii-
cal stteamship) Nort/uoestvcr, en route to Seattle from Alaskall ports,
wtas boarded for the purpose of seeing a mermbor of the crew ill with
an eruptive disease thought to be smallpox. The disease in question
was diagnosed as chicken pox and the health authorities at Seattle
notified of same. All detained vessels were fumigated with sulphtul-
dioxi(le gas, by the pot method, for the destruction of rats and vermin.
This work wasdone in the bay atPort Townsend. Thle United States
1 on;st Guard cutters ASnO/iuohomh. and Bear were fumigated a number
nf ties with cyani(Ie gas for the destruction of cocktoaches and rats,
at the Diamond Point (juaranltine station. Trhe Army mine l later
Major Samu4l Binggold was fumigated with cyanide tit the Fort
Worden docks. No vessels weredetainedd during the year at the quar-
antine station for quarantinable diseases.
One leper is still under treatment at the stations A second leper

patient was released in Augustupon the request of thecommissioner
of inunigration of Seattle.' This patient wats sub)se(luently deported
to her home in Austria.
Tho launch Wighft'na wais towed to the quarantine stationtat Asto-

ria, Oreg., durinitig thle month of August for use in boarding vessels at
that port.

TI)e fresil-watel slYof the station wats augmentedbyt the addi-
tion of two 10,000-galloi redwood tanks. Considerable dtamnage was
dono to the wharf by thle Coast GuCardcutter Blea', during ai severe
souithelasterly storlml. r'lie frequent number of southeasterly storms
llliminr thishlst winter hallssevere~ely damnagel the approachlI to the
Wliai'f. Aln electric-liglht system,boier, warehouse, an(l shed on the
whar-f are urgently leed'(lto p)llttle .tAntion in 'a first-class con(lition.Pre'a's'ieio (7'ex.j~qii1t'n~e.-Acting jsst. Surg. W. C. Mowor in
vI(IitI-got.n-Aein'
TIllhis port of MAItN'is sitilattidOl tilhe TlOlS-MXiN't lh b)J'(ioe',on1 the

iWO ( m'ali(d&', m11(1 is al)oit in(ldwiivy ofs'ihit is tolPIll('( tihe Big Bend(I
listrit.

Shortly a ftel' SeTtemllbel 1,' 1911, the date thle State boXlrder(tiranm.
tillnc servi'Ce of Texas was taken over by thleIJited States Govern-
111e11t, therelprevaile(l anll e)i(emlic of perhaps.5 (.S aSes ofsmaillpox
in the nieighboringt town of Ojentiag, Clhihuihulita, Mexico, D)uring
this ti the} preS&'tt medit-ial of('er was )laeed(lill charge. ip to
tle(lose of thlte fiscal yearn' ending dntle 30, 1921, therehlllsnlot,1p'-
alWlied another' (ease of this(iiesC.

lkAs regards typimllis,a1cont(li'liuOllsSearh'll for. lice during the i'o61tii
illsl)octiot0i has I) eo ke)t ull), owing to the)revallelnce of tyl)hllls i
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some points in Mexico and in anl Indian reservation in the State of
New Mexico. So far no lice have been noticed. In the meantime,
however, in accordance with conmunuications from the Surgeon Gen-
eral and State Health Officer Carrick, of Texas, it is the desire of the
medical officer in charge, by cooperating with local authorities, to
carry out l)lans which it is hoped will ultimately lead to the estab-
lishment by the inhabitants of real sewerage, bathing facilities, and
residences of better construction as regards sanitation. It is the-
opiiiion of the writer that most of these improvements would come
simultaneously with th!e proposed connecting of the gaps in the
Kansas City, Mexico & Orient Railroad, extending from Kansas
CDity to the pacific coast.

1)uring the fiscal year there have been 49d7 travelers from the in-
terior of Mexico and 6,535 local passengers inspected. There have
been 674 persons vaccinated and 183 pieces of baggage disinfected.

1Providence (le, 1.) quaravtive Mtatoii..-Surg. 11. G1-. Ebert in
charge.
Durihg the year euiding June 30, 1921, 177 vessels were boarded for

quarantine inspection, as follows: Steaxners 154 sailing vessels 11,
barges .12. One vessel, the Frenchl S. S. Romia, October 10, 1920, with
123 crew and 956 passengers, wus remanded to New York quarantine
station on account of sma71lllpox, detention facilities being ina(lequate
at this station. A total of 8,117 crew and 17,87h l)assengers tan1d 35
stowaways subject to quarantine inspection arrived at this port dur-
ing the year. Of these 123 crew a1(1 9050 pasSengerl'Swer remanded to
New York, as above state(l.
The only quarantilable (lisealse found was olle case of sllmallpox.

Of communicable diseases not quarantinable one case of piarntyphoid
fever andll( four cases of I plUIU}S were reported to the local health
authorities.

Q(uarahtine tralsaetions show all increase of 113 per cenlt over last
ytearl, which wN\as the largest ill thle historyy, of the station, when 83
vessels were boarded, t(anJal increase of 342 peir cent over the average
of all previous years. This gaimi is die to the increasing number
of ui3lvessels from MAlexiecan ports alnd i)Orts of thle Sabine Lake dis-
trict (if rexas, all(n this seems to be of a l)erinaieont haratieter.
No vessels were fumigated, as this wa'S attended to aUld certified

at other pOl'tS.
Needy Island (Del) qtWPUUetineNtut'ion .-J~ost-ofhce a(1(1 ess, Reedly

Island, Dsel.; Adxnuistrlative Asst. Charles N. MAcMinmi ill charge,
lunder suplervision of Slirg. 11 MleG, Robertson, ill charge, of (1iit'ran-
tinle system on l)el llware Bay and Rliver,
This stations has been held in readiness duringg the year to (C'aIc for

vesselx that might lb remanded from the boarding stiation ait Marllcus
I (ookQ Pa.5 for' (liisinfectioxi, and (letelition of pas-leger-s a1l(1 creWs.
No a(lditions hveo leen made to the detention (almaoity of thle sta-

tion (hlring thle year. The present cal)acity of 42()thuiks anld beds
is not consldere(l sufficient, and the erection of lAd(litionial harricks
to 140cclunmodate lat eletlt 1,500 persons is conteml)lated. The hulk
lhtn('eiwe, formerly used als detentioni barracks, hanes been transferred
to the New York quarantine station. Tbis transfer waas made owing
to the inmediate nity nt that station for additional detention
facilities, and also the fact that it was considered inexpedient, in
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view of the condition of certain portions of the hull, to keep the vesselanyr longer moored in deep water, exposed to' the action of' trong
tides and floating ice.
Duringthe year themnew barracks have been fully equipped with

the necessary bedding, kitchen and dining-room outftsj etc., and new

equipment of the same nature has also been provided for the hospi-tal

s and quarters for crews. A small gasoline operated electric-light
plant has been installed as an auxiliary to the steamn system. Manyminor repairs have been made to the buildings gangways, and equip-
ment by the station force.
Rio Grande City (Tex..) quarain'e.-Acting Asst. Surg. G. W.

Edgerton in charge.
During the year substantial additions were made to theabuilding

here, consisting of one more room, porch, and painting of the entire
building. The arrangement of this spaceprovides for veryefficient
handling of persons crossing the river at this ferry.
Immigrant Inspector Roy L. Shults by' hispersonal aid renders

very valuable assistance in the expedition andthoroughness' of the
w6rkof this office. iTherehave been'iio, incidents of contagious diseasein"thedistrictworththe name epidemic this fiscal year. However; the plagues and
typhus situation in Mexico has necessitated an extraordinary precau-
tion -which has been exercised as regards personsarriving from ,the
infected districts.
The many problems presented by discharged'soldiers 'have been

worked out with the best of our ability and so far with reasonable
satisfaction to all concerned.

Offer of cooperation with local health authorities has;been re-
peatedly made
The noticeable increase in local traffic is due to the number ofenter-

tainments and partiesheld by citizens of both nations in the "*et"
district just across the river.

It is believed that from a comparison of the statistics in thereport
of last year and this'that more people are attempting tocross at
legal ferries,even though they may be excludd,the persons 'fromtheinterior of Mexicio last year being 581 with 17exclusions; this
year being 247 with 13 exclusions.

Sabinme (Tex.) quaranttine.-Acting Asst. Surg. P.H . Chilton, in
charge, reportsasfollows:rhis stationpassed fromState control tothat of theUnitedStat
Public Health Service on September 1, 1919, in,accordance with the

terms of lease between the Stateind Federal Governrments. In, the
sundry civil act of 1921, Congres provided funds for the purchase
of Texas quarantinestations that ere 'still ownedby the' Sttte ofTexas, of which nu mberthe Sabine station' was one.S ince Septem-
ber1t 1919, Sabinehas been perated ationalqliiarantrriestation.

It is located on Sabine Chahnel 'aboutmiles'past eam from the
ulf andthbre inspection iscn nducted-o f llships- destitiedfor Sa

bihe, Sabine Pass, Port Arthur, Beaumont, Orahg*,, arid PotlNeh .
The majority of these vessels ateehaged in thetoi trade~kbaween
portsin exicoan d theUnlite dStatteg;;af~carry eer aoe,and anaverage i.8v essels tlmonthlift cag'oes 6fgtfphbr ri t' sbnd
During the fiscal year 1921, 982 vessels, with''dre,asndaastfikefiaggregating 32,097, were inspected, and of these, 216 were fumigated
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with hydrocyanic acid; gas, 3 with-sulphur dioxide, and 2 with sul-
phur in holds and cyanide-in superstructures. Medical inspection of
alien seamen and passengers for the Department of Immigration, in-
stituted at this station June 15; 1920, was continued during the fiscal
year, a total of 20,033 alien seamen and passengers being inspected.
Of thes, -1836 were certified to the Department of Immigration. No
quarantinable disease was observed among passengers or crew of ves-
sels during the year.
The facilities of Sabine station are inadequate for detention of

crews and passengers. A building located directly on the channel
is rented for useas storeroom and lookout tower, and office space is
rented in the town of Sabine, about 6 blocks distant, where all
administrative work is carried on. The only Governmenit-ownied
building is the residence of the oflicer in chaIre. Work of, papering
and mating much needed repairs to this building was begun in May
and byt June 3(0 was nearly completed, rendering the residence
much more habitable and sanitary.
The launch 1i'llk Hobbie was placed in commission. during the

year and was -returned to the station April 1f with new cabin ttnd
with factory-rebuilt engine, and has since rendered very good service.
The launch Everitt i5}kerrill was laid up in the hands of a caretaker
at Beaumont to await the installation of an engine and. minor re-
pairs to hull. The' station is badly in need of this launch, and it
should be placed in commission as soon as possible, as the Hobby,
while excellent for use as a boarding launch and relief boplt for the,
Shie, ll, is far too small to efficiently and safely carry on the work
of the station.
In view of the lack of detention facilities, it would be necessary,

should the occasion arise, to remand an infected vessel to' Galvesto).
The importance of the six ports for whikh inspection is done at
1Sabine is sufficiently great to justify the establishment of a Inmodern
quarantine station at Sabine with quarters for employees, detention
barracks' for crows, a landing wharf and protection for launches,
administration building, etc., and a proposed site for such a station
has been recommended at the request of the Surgeon Generail.

St. Johns River quara'tine.-Acting Asst. Surg. F. R. Maura in
charge, Post-office and telegraphic address, Mayport, Fla.
During the fiscal year ending June, 30, 1921, 187 steam and 122

sailing vessels having a total gross 'tonnage of 733,349 tons,
with a total 'in crews of 8,721 and 2G1 passengers, making a grand
total of crews 'and passengers of 8,982, were 'inspected. The
business of the station was double that of the previous year. No
quarontinable diseases wer6 found,; and no vessels were detained,
except for fumigation, all of which was for the purpose of killing
rats Emnd other vermin. There were 88 vessels fumigated, after which I

150 rats wers found, but the Number killed was flo doubt much
geateit, the total 'number not being found.. Sulphur was used as a
fumigant,' 3 pouIds per 1@O0 cubic feet being used with1 a six-hour
exposure. In connection with the management of the, station there
i one medbital, officer on duty who is in charge of the station, one
attendant who is launtchman; and jhas charge of the fumigation
under the vision of ;he medical offibcr.' One 25-foot launch
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with 10-horsepower Standard engine is used for boarding purposes.
For futmigating and disinfecting iron pots are used with galvanized
tubs as water containers. All work relative to the station has been
executed with Very little difficulty. Vessels from infected Mexican
and Texas ports are fumigated and are required to fend off from
(locks and use rat guards placed on lines midway between vessel
and dock.

San. Diego quarantine station, Point Loma, Calif.-Surg. J. R.
Hillley in charge.
A total of 1,976 vessels entered quarantine during the year. Of

these there were inspected and passed 1,942, with a total of 5,724
crew and 437 passengers. In addition there were .34 naval vessels
b)oar(led and passed, hailed andl passed, or passed by radio on medi-
cal officer's certificates during the year. having a total crew of 7,784.
Two nalval vessels were fumigated with sulphur dioxide by request

for the purpose of destroying vermin. Twenty-four dead rat-s were
found after funmigation.
No (luarailtinable diseases have been (bserved during the year..
There are applroximately 11 acres of land within this qluarantine

reservation above high-water mark, and several. more acres are em-
braced within the area covered by buildings) wharves, and gang-
ways built on piles over the water. No new construction having
been -undertaken during the past year, the building and equipment
stand as described in last year's report. A number of repairs and
improvements, however, have been made to the station and its equip-
nielnt. tending to increwse its efficiency. duJ ing the year, amougr which
may be mentioned the r-eplirilng and reinotallation of the 8-horse-
power steam boiler annl the four steam-jacketed cooking cauldrons
in the detention barracks kitchen, the repairing of the sulphur fur-
nace system of piping, the installation. of a new flue to the shower-
bath water'-heating furnace, installation of gas cooking ranges in
three buildings, the laying of 120 feet of new cement sidewalks, and
certain repairs to the'underpinning of the disinfecting wharf and
gangways.
Cooperation hins been rend(lered other (Grovernment departments as

follows:
The. Navy: Emergeney medical aild surgical assistance has been

ren(lered sick and injured marines fromn the neighboring fuel depot
and to enlisted, men of destroyers and other smatall naval vessels ly-
ing alongside the Navy coal aock, upon request of their respective
commanding officers, other medical assistance not being readily
available in this locality. A total of 26 sucheases have bee given
relief, including 3 cases of fractured bones an(l one inearcorated
hernia.

Lightlhouse Service: As in former years, permission has been ae-
corded that service to store a fewri sa6re bluoys Onl the end of the dis-
infecting wharf, and the acetylene flashing light and automatic fog
bell installed oln the wharf hIave been cared for alnd appropriately
started and -stopped by ai station, attendant.

Coast and Geodetik Survkly: The tide gauge with automatic re-
cording instrument housed in a small building near the boathouse
has been cared for and the recorded readings transmitted to Wash-
ington by a member of the station personnel, as in preceding years.
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This tide gauge was rebuilt during the year, and material assistance
was accoi'decl the Coast Survey officer ordered here for that work, as
7vell as with the Turveyvng work he carried out at the same time.
Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board: A number of pieces of

bedding were (lisinfected in the station at the request of the local
field agent of that board.

oS~n Franisco (Calif.) quarantine.-Surg. Friench Simpson in
change. Post-office and telegraphic address, Angel Island, Calif.

l)uring the current fiscal year this station was concerned in the
handling of the quarantinable diseases-smallpox, leprosy, and yel-
low fever, as follows:

Smallpo'x: On October 25, 1920, the steamship PrewseWnt arrived
at this port ait 6 p. 11., from Seattle, Wamh., entering under coastwise
status, and in accordance with the regulations proceeded to the
wiharf. However, immediately prior to docking, a first-class passen-
ger called upon the captain aOnd suggested the fumigation of her
stateroom before subsequently use. An investigation developed the
fact that the lady was suffering from a mild case of smallpox. This
patient had been exposed to smallpox in Seattle, but after vaccination
tand 17 days' observation she had been released by the health authori-
ties in that port and on October 23 took passage on the President for
San Francisco. She became slightly febrile and nauseated, which
she attributed to seasickness. Later the eruption appeared as a small
maeide in the palhn'of the left hand, followed by another on the top
of the head. She, with her husband, remained confined to their state-
rooins throughout the voyage. After notification of this case on ar-
rivanl in San Francisco, the entire ship, was examined, and in the
absence of any disease resembling smallpox the steward's department
wias vaccinated, the personnel released, the compartment occupied by
this patient fumigated with formaldehyde, the ship discharged, and
the patient quarantined on Angel Island. Of particular interest is
the fact that the disease (lid not manifest its presence until 17 days
following exposure. Although unquestioned as to character, it was
of an exceedingly mild type, an d its discovery by the ship's officers
was accidental. The vessel entering coastwise was not the subject
of quarantine inspection.
On November 9, 1920, the American steamship Bradford arrived

at San Francisco and anchored in quarantine. Previous telegraphic
advice stated that a searmanj acting boatswain, discharged at Van-
couver British Clolumbia, had subsequently reported at the marine
hospital, Seattle, where a diagnosis of smallpox had been made.
From the evidence stibmitted, all members of the crew of the Brad-
fa0dlhad been exposed en route, and the total personnel, numbering
38, wi'as reinoved to the quarantine station for observation. The coni-
)artments occupied by the patient were fumigated with fornialde-
+(le, thle remainder (o the ship fumigated with cyanide, a new crew'

splpplied, and the ship discharged from quarantine. The personnel
was held under observation to complete a period of 14 days, and no
disease suggestive of smafipox having appeared they were released.
The Ameiicatn steamship Ohioan arrived at Son Pedro on January

4. 1920; character of'ca'lg6, general; crew, 42; no passengers. IUpon
inspection on Airrilal, Quiarantine Officer Van Voorhees discovereda
case of smallpox in the steward's department, The diagnosis was
confirmned'b the local health officer at San Pedro. Under bureau
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instructions$ the case was isolated aboard, the crew refused.liberty,
and the vessel allowed to proceed to San lrancisco for" further quar-antine treatment on arrival at that port. The vessel arrived at San
Francisco on January 10 and anchored at 7:40 a,.4 i.,at which time

the vessel was boarded and the perswniel Iexamined. -The patient
was found isolated, and the diagnosis' of very, mild variola vera con-
firmed. All members of the ship's crew had been Previously vacci-
nated at San Pedro and all were well upon arrival in San Francisco.
That portion constituting the steward's department, six in number,
representing close contacts with the patient, were removed to the
quaranine station, placed under observation? and subsequently dis-
charged. The remaining number of the ship's personnel were re-
leased. The quarters and adjoining staterooms occupied bylthe p4-
tient on board ship were 'fumigated with formaldehyde, the remain-
der of the ship fumigated with cyanide, and the vessel allowed to
proceed. !'Yellow fever: The American steamship Curacao arrived at this
firt from Mazatlan and other Mexican ports at 6 p. In Sturday,

November 13,14920. The personnel consisted as follows: oew,47
passengers, first-class, 9, third-cla-ss, 9. All personnel was pre.erntamuster and butu one case of illness wtas reported' as, having. 9pcurred
en route; 'diagnosis, malarial fever.; recovered. Upon mujoter and
inspection, no personupon ship presented, evidence. of illness, and
in the absence of evidence of disease or, other circumstance warrant-
ing detention, the

+

vessel was fdmritted to the port.
The following morning, November 14, in accordflce with immii-

gration laws and regulations; the alien- steerage, consisting of 9
persons, was transferre(l to- Ile immigration sta dujnfor i'
examination. This number included the person reported ilwith
malaria en route., This patient walked to, tle detention shed on the
immigration station, and about noon; on the 14th*w1iked to thelimmi-
gration hospital and reported atsiekward,cox1m1plainihg of alusea
and gastric pain. He was admitted, to the' hospital ward, but ap-
parently was not very ill. On November 16slightjnundice wns first
noticed. At 1:16'p.m. on this day he developed convulsions of
an epileptifornm type, and shortly afterwards died., Abloqdspecimen
proved negative formalaria. A specimen of' urihe drawn shortlyafter death~,showed al1rge amount of albuniin. This, patient
boarded the vessel at Mazvt an. Mexico, at, )which port' yellow fever
had been recently reported. Thle passage from Mazatlan to San
Francisco required six; days. From the clinical symptoms- pre-
sented, slow pulse, icterus, and albuminuria,togetherwitJ thlepost-
mortem findings, and the history of the exposure in aport, where the
disease had been reported present, the diagnosis of yellow fever was
made.
Leprosy:In accordance with bureau instructions.thelre was re-

ceived on this station, on November 19, 1920, a Filipino suffering
from leprosy, en route from New. York to the Philippine,Islands.
He remained on 'thestation in,iolatiom, under station care and
observation, until Nove=mber 30, when, he wasrem oved to the Army
transport Dice, for transfer to the'hihippine .slands.,

Anthrax: In accordance withthe revisedquarantinerqg} nations,Juno,1920,especiallyeffort has been made tointerceptad properly
fumigate in accordance with the regulations, consignments of jhav-
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ink brushes manufactured from hair or bristles. As a result many
consignments: have been opened and 'inspected. Rarely' saving
brushes Shave been found, under which circumstances the brushes
hasbe!beeft fumigated sat the quarantine station, and the material
t&dRliv4kd' to the consignee, or the material has been returned, as
required, t the consignor.

Cooperatiopt with military authorities: Semiweekly fumigations of
infected clothitig received from the hospital at Fort McDowell have
be6h carriedout.*
Launch construction: During the current ;fiscal ybar there, were

constructeatat locaIl shipyard, for the Public Health Service, two
60-foot 651-hbrsepower service launches, subsequently named the
Dovod Cie and H. D, Geddingg," respectively. These vessels, of
approximately 25 gross tons, under bureau instructions, were; re-
ceived, given a trial trip, and interned on the; station. Subsequently
they were fitted with 'pilot-house control, eliminating' the need for;
an engineer. They are' stautnch, roomy, and of a character suitable
to the qiiarantine needs of the average station. On March 1, 1921,
the JId. D.)',eddintqs was transshipped via the canal to Savannah, Ga.,
for tth&i use of -fie quarantine' station at that port. The Donad
Cur'"e'.contifiues under station care, awaiting early transportation
to Astoria,Oreg.aDuring the year, in addition to quarantine duties, quarantine

hoardinig' officers have assisted in the medical examination aboard
vensel of till arriving aliens; '21,227 alien passengers and 40,450 alien
membeir'sof crewsv,representing a total personnel of 61,677 have been
inspected,of Which number606 alien passengers and 37 alien seamen
were subsequently certified. In this connection it should be stated
that this cooperative work consistsin the. certification of alien pas-
sengers or crew when an immediate 'diagnosis aboard ship can be
made, or the detention of suspicious alien passengers or crew for
subsequent medical observation when theo condition present; is sus-
picious but the presence of deportable disease can not be immediately
confirmed. The subsequent care, examination, and disposition of the
cases isunder thedirection of the Public Health Service officer in
charge of the immigration hospital under the direction of the immi-
gration authorities. A detailed report of theeases above certified is
therefore iande through1l his office.

bllonic plague: The c6nitiniied presence of bubonic plague in
orientalports aild Soth Amerian ports, from which vessels directly
arrive? the gradual spread of the disease througrh6ut theWorld, and
the continued presenceof thee disease on theGulfcoast have kept
prominxcntly in mind the necessity for the careful and thorough
desti'PdAhiboffats uipon vessels arriving in this port from plague-infected ports or localities suspicious for thisWdisease.With the
penetration of the disease inland to the Mexican towns of Cerritos
and CArboniera,uiider instruitionis fromthebutnmm,greater attention
has beell paid tovessels calling inat ports on' the western coast of
Mexico; YVesskls from such ports'which have visited the wharves,
orotherwise exposed themselves, have been held for 'fumigation at
the termination of eachvoyage, asis required of all vessels from
oriontal ports or other ports suspicious for plague or plague infected.
Of all the quarantinable diseases, bubonic plague is considered

of first importance in connection with disease control and prevention.
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The infrequent louse-infested individual in this -community would
minimize the spread of typhus. 1'le presence of a modern sewage
disposal system, with unquestioned drinking, writer from a, protected
source, would render the control of cholera practicable. ,The absence
of the transmitting mosquito effectively prevents the spread of
yellow fever. The means of anthrax spread is under control. Isola-
tion and prompt; vaccination will limit the transmission of smallpox.
Leprosy is rare and of negligible importance. On the contrary
there is constantly open the avenue for plague introduction through
the escape of plague rats from aboard ship to halrborage ashore. Sui.t-
ably planted, without knowledge of its. presence among the rats, its
spread continues unrecognizsd 'until of sufficient extent' to, result in
a human :case. Its'c~intrl ltiwnl beqonwe of gt~e~t, ;n~itawyainljx~tnance
requiring the cooperation of the entire coninunity and the financing
of an expensive sanitary campaign. With these facts in mind, all
vessels entering this port have had their records carefully scrutinized,
and all ports of call during the previous !31x months careffully con-
sidered. Fortunately, no vessel entering this port during the fiscal
year was found plague infected or suspicious for this disease, and
in all instances' it has been practicable to allow cargo-laden vessels
to discharge prior to fumigation. Veisels in ballast have been re-
quiredi to ftumigate 1upon arrival. D)w'ing the fiscal year, in accord-
ance with this practice, 670 vessels have beell fllu;igated for the
destruction of rats, 598 being fumigated with hydrocyallic-acid gas, 80
with sulphur dioxide gas) and 1 with formaldehyde gas. These yes-
sols represented a total space fumigated of 18'2,38',0O0c ubic feet, and
required the use of 40,010 pounds of sulphur ancl 59t334 pounds of
sodium cyanide, the sodium cyanide being Converted into gas by
the use of 39,001j pounds of sulphuric acid, As a result, there havei
been obtained 4,377 rats, as follows:
.*/Iu.Y ralttlJU . ................... . ....-.-. ............. 1, 402
Mtis (IlCrvlfldictI4 ...2, 6

4,377
III addition 1,050 mnice were obtained.

Of this number of rodents, 2,448 ratqe wero forwairded to the labottt-
tory for examination'. (No plague-infected rafts were found.

Of interest is the fact that among the number of vessels fumigated
'33 have beomi request fumigatlios, indicating an increasing public
appreciation of thle vleofiito.Cyanide'gas continues tile
fumigant of choice. Sulphur, in fact, is- now used only 'in caUses
where tile use of cyanlide is inij)racticable, by reason of ti ic trime of
dafy oi' locationl of theo vessel.

In Continuation of the previous practice 110 relaxationl hias been er
iUnittc( iii thle enforcement of measures necessary for thie .safe exposure
of the Vessels to cyanlide gas. -All per'soniniel. is~remoVed aishoe and
this faCt certified iIn writing by tho Inaster. No one of thi's lpersonnel
is allowed to return until the ve(sskel hase l~eln personally inlspected by
a medical officer anl(l its safety certified over his signature. No(
fatality or serious- exposure to thre gas has occurred during the pres-
ent fiscal yeuir.
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Since September, 1920, accurate records have been maintained,
showing locations where rats were found dead after fumigations
with cyanide. A compilation is transmitted herewith, the record in-
dicating the: nationality and, rig of vessels, whether loaded or empty,
and the tonnage, together with the number of rats found in holds,
storeroomsfgaflleys, crilws' quarters, and other superstructures. Fivehundreds and two vessels are reported, a number sufficient to warrant
certain deductions from the results obtained. Of the. 502 vessels
fumigated witli lhydrocyanic-acicd gas 224 such vessels wore found,
upon search after fumIgnation, to be rat free. In the remainder,namely, 278 therewere tound after fumigation 3 079 rats. It is the
common opinion that the majority of rats-aboardshipare to be found
in the holds, and that the fumigationofthieportion of the ship covers
the practical need. The report is therefore of interest in disproving
this opinion, for it should be noted that of the total of 3,079 rats
found, only 1,377 were obtained in holds, whereas 1,702 were found
after fumigation in otherportions of the ship. It seems very clearly
established then thatat least 50 per cent of the rats found aboard
ship will be found incompartments other than holds, and stresses
the importance of fumigating upper works. Further, ordinarily one

would expect to find the bulk of the rats outside of the holds located
in thegalIy, the storeroom adjoining, or the crew's quarters, whereas,
according to this report storerooms, galleys, and crews' quarteI's col-
lectively account for 819,letting 883 in compartments other than
galleys, storerooms, or crews'quarters. It would therefore seen cor-
rect to say-

1. One-half of a ship's rats will be found outside theholds.
2. One-half of the rats outside the holds will be found in compart-eents comlprising forepeak, steerage dleek; chain locker,d1111 state-

rooms.
Cargo vs. ballast: Ordinarily it is assumed that the proper time to

fuilmigate a vessel is when empty, and this is certainly the desirable
time and should be the aim, but the presence of cargo should not
warrant theomission of fumigation for this reason alone. First, as
the record shows, at least one-lialf of the rats can be reached incoin-
partinents other than holds. Second, referring to the record show-
ing results of fumaigations in ballastaend in cargo, rats were killed and
subsequently found 'in encouraging numbers, notwithstanding the
present ofcargo.

Nationality of vessels fumigated; 'Without selection, and consider-
ing the vessels in. a routine way, the average number of rats to the
vessel, according to nationality, would indicate that as a rule Alneri-
call cargo carriers, calling at San Francisco, containOln aln average the
fewest numberof rats per vessel as compared with Army and NSavy
transports, and Japanese and13ritis stealmships;tllu t Japanese
steamships contain the largest number; and Brit ish isteamllships next,
the record being as follows:AmitericanII steamships,ta erage;1a tspo vesel-1JApauiese steam ships, average rats perves2ol-.6Britishsteawblpsh, average ratsper vessel--_-_--U
M'lAe S ta t es Army utalN avytra ns ports, averg rats per V .....l....... 71r!

Species of rats found: Of the total rats fumigated,inamely, 3,079,
1,925 were Mus alieiam(i)'lThus,fin(l 1,154 wereA-wu v rtthi.ThUese
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species therefore exist in, approximatel the same numbers the
aletadrin-t~s being slightly more abun ant. The absence of the
Norway at again indicates that'this species is rarely ship 'borne.l

Sailing vessels : Out of 60 sailing ships fumigated',oni 2 were in
cargo; 58 in ballast, showed aitotal'of 261 in/holds and?74 outside of
holds, or practically onefourth outsideoff holds, as compared with'
one-half in the case of steamshipg. -IJtuisbelieved that this idue to
the fact that sailing vessels, as a` ftile are smaller in size rAnd lack the
,extensive superstructures- which provide rat -harboi'ge;. 'i. etthe
superstrudtute space for' rat harboxfge in sailing vessels' is less than
in steamships' in pOropottion to their' cargo-carryingcapacity.

Vessels with rAts vs. vessels without rats: Fiom this tabulation it is
shown that of 277 Americah vessls'fumigated; 141 'were withoitats;
of 59 Japanese vessels fumigated,`17Z were without rats; of 40 /British
vessels fumigated, 16 were withouttrats. For practical purposes t
may therefore be stated that one half; of; all, American vessels enter-
ing this port, and one-third of all Briti&h ttnd'Japanese: vessels fumi-
gated were without rats.' This isg dii, it is believed, to moodrrn con-
struction, ianitairy education, and'periodi')fuimig'tion.-;
Sax Pedro (Galif.) quarantine.-Acting Asst. Surg. G. T. Van

Voorhees 'in charge.
San Pedro is the port of 'entry for Los Angeles. Shipping atlthis

port has kept pace with 'the tremendo- s growth of that city, and
there is every &pospect for continlued'iherease.
On September 1, 1920, tlis station was made an independent sta-

tion. The force consists of the medical officer in "charge, one clerk
and one attendant.
Tbe functions of this station include quarantine inspection of

shipping,inspection' of aliens for the Immnigration Service, examina-
tion of masters, mates and pilots, the fumigation of ships and'-nedi-
cal relief for merchant seaen -x
During' the year 606 merchant vessels were inspected, 19,981 crew

and 2,779 passengers Thirteen naval vessels were boarded and
granted prAtiklte' on the!certificate of medicihl officers 'in charge.
The U. S. '. Mi?888-ipi from the Canal Zone, which had 2;cases

of smallpox, removed 1to Ancon Hospital, Canal 'Zone' was 'held in
poirt for final diagnosis of a suspicious' case, which proved to be
chickenpox. I Athe diagnosiss the servicerepresentctl ve wis, as-
sisted by local health officers. No further cases developed on; board,
and the vessel was fumligateaid And repainted by the crew.
The American steamer Ohhioan' entered' port during the- year with

a case of smallpox on board. The patient,'a Chinese steward, had
been quarantihfd by the captainn. On arrival 'the-Patient was kept
in isolation; and thle entire cefWe was vaccinated fand kept in iquaran-
tine while the vessel wits in port.'' The ship was remanded to San
'Francisco for fumigation and ifial inspection.
Twenty vessels were fumigated for the destruction of rats and

vermin, the work being done by the station force. Sulphur was the
fumigant used, as there are no facilities for the use of hydrocyanide.
This is the cause of considerable dissatisfaction among shippers as
the sulphur fumigation is' disagreeAbe and not entirely efective.
Sixty-seven vessels were remanded duiking the year tb San Francisco
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for fumigation because of lack of facilities for housing the crews. A
suitable quarantine station is needed at this port.
The barge Di~nfector, belonging to the service, has been thol-

oughly overhauled, the decks dressed and the vessel painted, and it
is now in excellent condition, the painting having been done by the
station force.
Five hundred and eighty-four out-patients were treated at the

medical relief station, and in addition 151 patients were given treat-
ment in a contract hospital in San Pedro.

Plans are in progress by the city of Los Angeles for the erection
of an immigration station for the examination of aliens by service
representatives.
Savannah (Ga.) quarantine.-Acting Asst. Surg. Barton Brown

in charge.
The number of vessels inspected (268) is an increase of approxi-

mately 16 per cent over the previous year, and the number fumi-
gated (64) is 73 per cent in excess of the number in report of last
fiscal year. On March 25, 1921, the new 60-foot launch H. D. Ged-
dinqs, equipped with four cylinder 65 horsepower Frisco standard
engines received, and has greatly facilitated the boarding work
by making it possible to board vessels without delay despite heavy
seas or high winds, which frequently prevail in tfiis exposed sit-
uation.
One hundred and seventy-six Gosso triple beds have been received

and are being installed. Prior to February 19, 1921, all fumigation
was done with sulphur, but since that date the cyanide method has
been employed in many cases, and with the aerothrust ventilators
are able to greatly reduce the time that a vessel must remain at the
dock.
The southeast corner of the inclosed ground is now drained by an

18-inch ditch 300 feet long. Minor repairs have been made on several
of the buildings, all the metal roofs (9) have been painted, medical
officer's quarters painted inside and outside, pharmacist's quarters
painted on west side inside and outside, and the attendants' kitchen
painted inside and outside.
Repaired wharf and removed all rotten planking, and painted

fence, colored -attendants' quarters gas and oil house, fumigating
house, boathouse on old wharf, ana tool house and engine hoisting
house on old wharf were all painted with cold-water paint. Fire-
hose boxes were repaired and given coat of cold-water paint.
Over 80 trees, including 5 fig, 6 peach, 6 pecans and 5 mulberries,

were planted. Also put out 6 grape vines and built arbor for same.
Tampa Bay uaran~tie.-Acting Asst. Surg. M. D. Hollis in

charge. Post-offce address, Fort de Soto, Fla.; telegraphic address,
Fort Dade, Fla.
This station is ideally located for quarantine purposes, being at

the southern entrance of Tampa Bay on Mullet Key, a small island
to the inner and opposite side of Egmont Key. On the latter is lo-
cated the Army post of Fort Dade, the Egmont lighthouse, and pilot
station. There is ample room off the quarantine station for vessels,
with a safe anchorage the water alongside the wharf having a depth
of approximately 20 feet. The station is 34 miles from the city of

71666-21---13
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TaMp.o and 28 miles from Port Tampa. Mil bsca4 op-
erating SupllieSfoi the station have,\up to d~i; ,t ee.nt~ai#
ported from 'l'in by the qi lerite"bot upplyxn%;)?qrt Dadeeand heretofore tlis server h, always enat4gat~oiy ~ Icoopera-
tion extended by the Army: ,ffieals keing rnpst.ode ,a com
modating'; but the Post is being rapidly reduced in 'per.sonel atd
transportation facilities, and it seens pro&4,A'that thi satin will,
later onl, he~iinneed bofa,boa4 with sufficient_ capacity f r t tris-
portation of supplies to the tatio4 fi m Tapa. ,
During the year there wee iin ected rtlte station 4o- vessels

with a total personnel vf 11,077.; vIsihty,-twoivqsl *ere Bwgated,
and nothing unusual of a quarantine nature occurred.,lOz-j aeA
suspected of being plague was reipanded to.the station fr"zn Boca
(Orande. This was eventually diagnosed as a case of mumps. ,
The roofs, tanks, and buildings of, the station are now, being

plaintedl. The wharf, i:in good, conditions; ithe other biUldings only
fairly so; but the equipment is inadequate,7'erlingua s(7a.): quarantSie.-Acting Asst. Surg. R. A. Wilson'in
charge. t' ring U5tea
The station has supprvisiog over _he.traffic ,ring;the:.United

States at the ports of Sa~;ita Helena and,La Jitis., During the year
3,327 travelers were inmpepted, ofwhich 'uener 810 Were.vccinated.
A mounted quarantine guard is -contimnuously on duty along the ,ive
fronti'n prderito prevent, asfap,gs possible, clandestinelrqtg;,,*nd
in addition to the enforcement oafquratine laws adregulation he
also cpates with the Imugration Service, Sothing .flu"ual
of a, quarantine nAtuee has occqirre4 through the year," though the,
preoalenceafl a ilpoxin the Mxican area across the rxier 4a con-
stituted a decided menace.

Vil'vyard Ha'ften (Mam8,) quaiawntine.-Surgeon H. -S. Mathewson
in charge. j, of. t e oc in t
This station i# inchargeofcthmedical offlcer; 'in charge, of th

United States 'Marine JHospital No. 52, H. S; Mathewson who attends
to the general administrationl of quarantine aJaxrs other than the
inspection of incoming vessels or supervision of fumigation. The
professional duties are discharged, by attending, specialist Iward P.

Worth, who is notified by the medical officer whenever his services
are required.
The vessels anchor about a mile from the landing) apd Dr. Worth

has to provide a boarding boat at his own expense as there is no
boarding launch suppliedthis station.

During the ear'there werei.inspected 8 vessels, with a total per-
sonnel of 58. No quarantinable diseases were noted throughout the
year.
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or dependencies. Of; this number 232 were inspected andaedn and
67 were fumigated prior to departure. There were36,120 members
of the crew examined, 11,826 cabin passengers, and 6,176 steerage
passengers; and 3,398 persons were vaccinated prior to departure.
During the year plague infection has increased, there having been

reported 758 cases of plague, with a mortality of about 3 per cent,
in the various Provinces. Compared to previous years, the sanitary
situation Callao is less favorable, 61 cases of plague being reported
during the year, the largest number since it first made its appearance
in Peru in 1903.
Yellow fever appeared in the Department of Lambayequ6ein the

early part of 1921, and up to the 15th of June 820 cases, with 126
deaths, were reported. In April the infection appeared in the State
of Libertad, from which there were reported 28 cases and 13 deaths,
but it is probable that the majority of cases were not reported. The
above figures represent a small percentage of yellow-fever incidence.
The infection in Lambayeque was apparently an extension from
Piura, although the report from the Peruvian sanitary authorities
indicated, for several months previously, that no case of yellow fever
had occurred. The sudden appearance of the infection in Lam-
bayeque is rather suggestive of the nonreporting of cases in adjacent
territories. From the various localities in Peru there were reportd
through the year 465 cases, with a mortality of about 26 per cent,
With respect to Lambayeque and Libertad the infection was con-
fined to interior ports and has not appeaaei on the seaboard. As a
matter of fact, however there are practically no harbors in theseetwo
Provinces. Mr. W. D. 'Wrightson, formerly with the United States
Public Health Service, has recently been appointed as director of
public health of the Peruvian Government, and much antimosquito
work is being carried on in northern Peru under the direction of Dr.
Hanson.

GUAYAQUIL, ECUADOR.

Acting Asst. Surg. Carlos V. Coello reports as follows:
During the fiscal year just closed (1921) 167 bills of health were

issued corresponding to 140 vessels fumigated (holds and crew
quarters only, for the destruction of rats), 14 inspected and passed,
and 13 passed without inspection or fumigation. The number ofinspections made were: Members of crews 10,762, of cabin passengers
2,751, and of steerage passengers 1,381. The number of first and
second cabin passengers for the United States or the Canal Zone
were 1,677, and 858 in the steerage. Certificates of cargo issued, 30.

Quarantinable diseases.-The following quarantinablediseases pre-
vailed at this portfand vicinity: Plague and smallpox.Pla~que.-During the year 376 human cases with 126 deaths were
reported, tll of them, except one in Eloy Alfaro, were in Guayaquil.
These figures, Compared with those of the previous year, show an in-
creaseof 325 cases with a percentage of mortalityof 33.5 per cent.

Rat-)lague has been prevalent throughout the year, the presence
of the causative germ having been found in a high percentage of
cases in which post-mortem examination was performed.

Vaccination, deratization, and fumigation were carried out ex-
tansively and actively through the year, in spite of which the epi-
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demic had the usual periods of recrudeence and retrogression as
in former years,. that seem to ;be independent of the transitory
measures in practice
The highest occurrence of the diseasein men occurred frow

October, 19207 to May, 1921-that is, during the rainy season. Before
October and after May, the disease practically disappeared; and in
general, both human and rat plague, as has jitst been mentioned, had
a marked tendency to decrease in certail periods of the year and to
increase in others, several opinions having been advanced to explain
the phenomenon of these periodical fluctuations.

.The local) public health service is doing an iactivei work at present
in combating the disease all the elements formerly employed Against
yellow fever having been applied to the antiplague campaign. At
its offices, in the; houseiand neighborhood of actual or suspicious
cases an average of 100 individuals are treated daily with Haffkine
vaccine which is supposed to produce immunity for six months at
least. 1she number of rats trapped each day has been about 250;
lately this; numberaccording to official in formation increased to
400. As sooni as a human case is reported, it is at once sent to the
isolation hospital in the suburbs of the city; the house is disinfected
with creoline, and if it has double walls itis changed to afford the
least possible cover for rats and mice; the clothes of the patient
are,,when possible, sent to the sterilizer of the service, etc.

rThe. immunizing vaccine used at present is prepared in the local
laboratory of the Public Health, Service, the curative serum being
imported from Lima (Peru) where it is made after the technique
of the Pasteur Institute.
In general tems, in spite ;of the paucity of the means used to

fight the epidemic, it may be stated that plague in Ecuador has some
tendency to decrease since its appearance in 1908, when it caused
350 deaths in five months; -as seen in the following quoted data
corresponding to the last 10,years (official):

In 1911 (calendar year) 513 cases were reported;
In 1912 (calendar year 483 6ases were reported
In 1918 calendar year 727 cases werevreported.
In 1914 calendar year) 409 cases were reported.
In 1916 calendar year 827 cases were reported.
In 1916 calendar year 843 cases were reported.
In 1917 calendalryear 372 cases were reported.
In 1918 caleldnd year 279 cases were reported.
In 1919 calendar year 66 cases were reported.
In 1920 calendar year 187 cases were reported.
The rat population, an estimation of which has Hot beeii niade,

but probably is, at least, equal to the human, does not seem to be
affected by the constant trapping, as apparently they reproduce in
the same proportion in which theyr are killed. Several hundreds of
them may be seen at a time on certain parts of the river bank during
the low tide.
The disposal of garbage consists of depositing it on the ground

in the outskirts of the city, where it is supposed to be burned, and
where the rats from the surroundings feed upon it and return to the
lodging places in the houses. Lately some improvement has been
introduced by forbidding the keeping of the food residue in the
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h~oip 8 dtiring 41w1 night. Th.is rf dbyp itbe
sitythas beepn lably:,t'. rby the DurionadeSanidadhibliia
iM'ith better results.;'8)3 ')' l¢. 4X .t*}' vti

.11The partial, and imperfeW, system of sewerage with itbobtletf in
,01e river bank a iewv yards i aonitwAtedge ofttheMaleon (the fib*it
s~rebt:) ,.is anoflihr. )0tentiMl sou!'oe o£.f~ierWnen: infoioII and'x
pitiou~breeding PplacorIrt hh idiritout*aterd
«he dry son, and when the, strong. ramis b£Ithe*,,, taDodl
4hen;, OleTrat inhabitants atre driven out, many io hwhichfind a reftaiin the houses. ',it I; i. 't)t''i '1 ''i t
Thb tnew,construtiown are pi^aticallyraIpre f, biit,91d oiies on-

stitutign at:Jelt 70 pei tent,1 l00ook aif (-theyhad ben d .
lodgt lra4, -nhabit4n0 between the "aiq,floors, and eiino. X *y
established indutry in.Ecuador;t~e preparation. f cement, is J*oii
to have Xa substantial ,influeneeinlthOmch inge$of contruction.i but. t
will not be possible to put this product on the market before another

Guayaquil, to get -rid of the plague, eeds a complete change ifi thW
system of building const ctioz. including the deimolitionofthe old
houses, now actual harbors of. zats and qmice; the immediate comple-
tion of the waterworks supplyS drainage and sewerage, and an appro-
priate system of refuse disposal.
At present, it is impossible;,for the Ecuadorian' }Government, to

undertake the enormous tak that this work. meansibenceithei!dfly
thing that cai b ,done is to cntinueise theytare working nowsin-
tensifying a little the campaign *long the pr AntAines.
Srna~zpox.-One hundred and sixty-six cases twithIthre& dths,

have been reported during the yer. The epidemiii as on other odca-
sions, has been characterited bt; its mildnessto the ipoinit that it has
been. doubted if it is red variola yeraj but the typical appearance of
most of the cases seems to do away. with the ssuspicion,

Vaccination is at present extensively used, and is compulsory, do-
mestic vaccine being used, which has proved to be efficient !9olation
of all cases is practice,,and as soon as a case is reported, It iis 'trans-
ferred to the isolation hospital,

All passengers for the.Cnited States ports or the Canal Zone are
required to be vaccinated before they! can purchase theirtickets, iun.
less they can slhow, evidence of recent successful vaccination.

OTHEkt DISEASES.

iYei/owu fever.-According to repeated official declaatioins the'ylast
case of this disease occurred in May,' 1919, since hen it has not
been reported.
A very few SUSpiciouls caSi have occurred 'n which tie clinical

pictlire and course of the6 disee weree quite suggetive, but the bac-
terioloeica examinations id the post-morten nndings pf the''ta1
ones faNlN4 to confirm this diagnosis. The pjrobalilities arq tht there
wvee,cases of ictero-hemorrhagic fever or. hemoglohinurkc fevier2

Fumvidation of 8Aip8.-Fumigation of holds fipd crew qtfarer} wvith
sulphur dioxide, for tip purpoe of the destructi ,of rats, hasiben
practiced all through the year in yessels bound to the jnilted States
or the Canal Zone' ports. i of saloons, cabins, etc.,for the
destruction of mosquitoes has not been performed since the disap-
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pearance of yellow fever. Li thei premise this station, following
the instruction from the bureau, conforms'itself to the desires of the
Canal Z*o" aythot 1ti` i. .
A -~~~~~HABA~A4 CuBA.~

Acting Asst. Surg.Richard Wilson reports as follows:

q w~* ~o thisoflfX in: rief, i48 fgoi9w: (12,) To issue ,bils, of
healt oanepoi~f .wil~b ltheWcusu, gjeral, to ll

c
yessela going to

thiestprntedote sttidsa ;dep denqigs, either dArect or via foign
po"2;, said ,b1s of h-iealhh, to be delivered atthe last moment, -oer
afl, t-e , requilsit have bevn; complied with t) to make a weekly
r~poz419fthu t~ stations ,qf this 7o1ce; (30to rort the s*~nitar
poi4dtioi of the city ;and japort, 'and if possible .Of the surrounding
dqoni;;.4u to 'fuigate ,ve ls when neessary; () to inspect
vesseI, rewys,,and^ passe rswaqhen;necesstryq ; (6) to examine
American seamen that are sick enough to be sent to a hospital, or to
be discharged, and to report to the consul general reconimerlding, ac-
cording to the finding, what action to tAke.

.UM*ABY Oi' TRANSACTIONs.

A,mimlIyof the principal transactions has been prepared in
TableN~,2

rr to this we see -that bills of health were issued to 2,831
-vesselsbound *or. the Jnited, States ani its dependencies. This in-
cludesithose going direct and those going via foreign ports. This

an increase of 422 over last year.

TABLE No. 2.-Comnparison of the work of the la8t file i/ears,

1918-17. 1917-18. 1918-19. 1919-20. 1920-21.

Vesselg dlret. 1,648 1,69 I1 1,842 2,222
vesI govngia foreignports. 496 677 45 687 809

Total billsof health Issued ................. 2,144 2,288 2,073 2,409 2,881
Total members of.rs. 107,359 99,593 90,218 116,071 143,800
Total passengers .58,031 34,283 32,98 62,461 80,377
Passengers tor the United states and tit dependeneles
(Inluded above).55,074 31,263 28,521 57,838 54,035

FUMIGATIONS.

Vessel fumigated by the service................. 19S 5931 315 22 27
Vessels fumitd by the Cuban authorities under

servicesupervion... 243 160 188 219
V~esse recommended for fumigation at a United I.

5tatai ert.......;...: 74 30 4 ...........

SICK SEAMEN.
Sent tohoptl....................,.,.;.24 10 76 106 51
rated In ofce oron board..81 98 148 002 1 3

Totalsickseamen....................,., 85j 114 224 708j 214

Totalvialts....... ..106 _ 146 2771 818 221
isrtdhsued.j. ........, .....~ t '' ''' '''210i 136

9.869604064

Table: Table No. 2.--Comparison of the work of the last five years.
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The fumigation of vls is divided in th re C eS.Fist, "Yes.
sels fumigated by the service." This includes vessels gong direct
to the Unilted States or its dependencies, fumigated to comply with
the quarantine regulations of the service. Second, "Vere s fumi-
Eated by the Cuban authorities under the supervision of the service."
These are vessels that require fumigation by the Cuban quarantine
regulations, and intend to go later to: the United States, usually via
Cuban ports. At the request of the.'ship's agts thesrvice Amid
gator ges on board to inspect the fumigation, and if it is dip in
compliance with- the regulations, he, repoortseo'ndocertofl-te is
issued. Third "Vessels recommended for fumigatio'h at a United
States port " either at arrival, or when empty, according to circim-
stances. These are vessels in transit with more or less caop 'or p55as
sengers on board, on which account fumigation here is inadvisable.
As the conditions for which fumigation was required have disap-

peared the fumigations have decreased steadily. - This year there
were 27 in the first class, 219 in the second, and none in the third.

SICK S3AMI.

At the end of the last fiscal year the writer was overworked, caused
in part by the great number of sick seamen that applied for relief.
This became so serious that the bureau was requested to send help.
The bureau could not do so, but ave a conditional-consent to reduce
the work; so, after consulting with the consul general. and with his
consent, the writer cut down this work to a. minimum-that is, to
examine only those sick enough to go to a hospital, or those that
wanted to be discharged on account ol sickness or injury. For these
two classes the consul general would accept only the certificates of
the writer. All other sick seamen had to go to a private physician
at their own expense, or the vessel's, according to circumstances.,

TABLLF No. 3.-Sick ucamen attended (luring the last flie year.

1910-17 1917-18 1913-19 1919-20 1920-21

Sent to a hospital at Ia bana. 24 18 79 106 51
Treated In office or on 61 99 144 602 163

Total sickseamen............, . , .. 85 117 223 708 214

Total visits......,.........,....,,................... I'm1 277 8 18 221
Certificates issued (not counted until 1919-20) ...... ...... ,.. 210 130

TRANSMIBSItLE 1)DISEASES INr HABANA.

On Table No. 4 will be found the principal transmissible diseases
reported during the fiscal year in Habana.

9.869604064

Table: Table No. 3.--Sick seamen attended during the last five years.
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Tsxul No, 4.-Princfpa 1ftfecdowe drseaded reported an Habana during the fl0oa1
year 1920-21.

July-December, Jon 4sc_ __l year'
Th. deaths ore Included in the case. - _:

Cases. Deaths. Cas. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

.1. T ;e ..:. . -3 195 44 01s17
Ad(ovkr....

5 I 4 0 ~ 9 1
2. hexaith9.em ..t.u.. 0 0 0 0 0 0

....... 9049 14 ABM 12 1,750 20
7.Sarleteer....... . 28 4 57 6 865 10

6.Neaule ~.. . ...................... 233 17 160 3 3M. 20
19.Con.16 2 112 2 128 4
6. ~~~~~~~~30 37 1 40 1

4 11 ~ 18 11Z6 pl nal menIngiti ........ b 7 to 1
17. pro,...........I 0 4 1 5 1
18. o(ever........ 0 0 0

OPERATIONS OF THE SERVICE IX HAWAII.

Surg. E. A. Sweet chief quarantine officer, reports as follows:
Quarantine procedure in the Hawaiian Islands was carried out at

Honolulu and the supports of Hilo, Mahukona, Koloa, Lahaina, and
Kahului. Owing to the establishment of aS direct line of steamers
between San Francisco and Ahulkini, on the island of Kauai, an
acting assistant surgeon was nominated just 'previous to the close
of the fiscal year for duty at that station, the subports now number-
ing six.

pallpox and lepros have been the only quarantinable diseases
observed during theyar. On February 1, 1921, the steamship
Nuk1cing arrived with two cases of illness which the ship's surgeon
had diagnosed as smallpox. Owing to the stage of the disease, all
noniminunized steerage passengers' and crew were removed to quar-
antine for the usual period' of observation, the cabin passengers
undergoing vaccination without detention. The steerage and los-
pital were, disinfected. Both of the cases were of the mildly con-
flulent type, ending in recovery, but with scarring
On April 30, 1921, the same steamship, the Nan.kng, reported a

third case of smallpox among passengers in transit. The usual
procedures, namely the disinfection of quarters with 5 per cent tri-
kresol by means of a spray pump and the examination and vaccina-
tion of all unprotected contacts, was followed.
The British S. S. NAlile arrived from San Francisco on June 3,

1921, with an unvaccinated infant in the second cabin dangerously
ill from an eruptive disease. The case was diagnosed as smallpox
complicated by meningitis, death ensuing within 24 hours after
removal to quarantine. As all of the passengers were destined for
oriental ports, they 'were vaccinated and permitted to proceed, thus
serving t eir period of detention en route.
A somewhat puzzling case occurred on the steamship Tenyo Mlaiu

arriving May 16, 1921. The patient was an unvaccinated child
presenting an eruption more or less indicative of chickenpox. The
temnperature curve, however, was strongly suggestive of variola, the
usual secondary rise being present. The case was handled as small.
pox and the customary precautions exercised, this being feasible

9.869604064

Table: Table No. 4.--Principal infectious diseases reported in Habana during the fiscal year 1920-21.
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'*ithbut dedM 6t'Wiwit t~bnt" fe:ciiPedd ki
cessful vaccination take, thub 4tibl i8ng the diagnosis of chicken-
poX. It seems Vrobable thaitthemirked ri of temperature in this
mstc ~, quite e'p~lq of snimSl11pqfand occui~ring ,with the develop-
ment of tb rash, was due to an intrcurrent infection4
Oring,to the i4ndue pr yalce qf vatiola in th Pfic Coi

'sigtats durIng the winter inonths, an order wa "issued fon February
13 discntiiuiig thetboading of shipping arriving aftetbs t
thour. Following inmprove#ient ii the situation, narl1
18 this order was iesciinded and `4ail or pssnger ve , as
'tohre, w**ere boarded iip until 9: pt'i. ,kn. ,,,+t/sl 1401't..
;* A total of seven 4ses of lepiy occurringAon five vlst;-+a
observe ditn th year. Five 'of these patients *were traiN4t4
under. cribed relations, having beeni~'eturnedpoU theT6rdt4A y
of Haw aii fdti isolation and treatment, while one, travelifin thbe
steamshlp Shinyo Ma, Weas diagiosed by the ship's sureon, the
remaining cas., koeing, detected by t¢e kboa-dingof icer during fthe
course of his inspection. .

COPltJUNIOM3LE J)-19AEk ON, ARIVING .VXSl8f8L.,

Ratio~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~9~.mun plecpisal intq1qtheg,,Ltbr c*~fserarnunwcabse didises on,venets nr~iving#t q",nlne was observed
luring the,yeaw'.Tahs;s aeipmned by:t4e ,l"gflt -i4 tte

nuxrbxsr of pats~i~ers caF'ried tb wts aIso aie19A .it't to 4,jzaa}
incidence of influenza and pneumonia, acondftiQn whleiiid not
ebt~in} ;i the,pyicts y l pecomiu~iigtbl! dispeases,ye as
follPEws 1hl"uerW5zai62, cjvreq" fviti '61Kfoh5thq proviopp, #r,;
"tAbjulosilS' 141;Op1eumo1nia, stfie, 3v, op o
*inqel othe ,inmopths preceding;mpp, ,
gonorrhea, 49; meles, 24; chban(qrije,0; chic1~rp$Q, $; senate,
9;rnerngi4, 1.0; iyPhilis, 24. Twonty!fivq ce~itirj ere
okseryed rIhee i've 139 essels,

'
per cfr4pf Aoseirriing,

upon whi4j communi able diseases were Teported 5 ltted.
Practically all the ses of mumps: wer among Filipino Oteerage

passengers on vessels arriving fromM0nilaand Hongong. Oppor.
tunitels' for contact en route and w ile a"aOtmgeaiingtogeer
with tle change 'from awwrm to a clder climate,ezqaintqe occur-
rence of the disease amonglthese peqplq. The majority of thU c
of malaria reported occurred on a single esl' th. sahip41h-
way, from Semarang Java' The captain stde that allowingg a
several days' stfy in that port practically every member of his crew
had become ill.
On January 19 the Russian $teaiiship Oenai sling from HIong-

kong and ;Macao with 716 Chinese coolies des~ned br Habaria,
arrived at quarantine .She gavv a hiso3 of six deaths en ropti one
further fatality occurring the morningaPtrarrival, IiyPstigatponk
including a post-mortem examincti'rn, showed that the deaths reslted
from pneumonia ;and scurvy. The sanitary conditions on board ths
vessel were, hoNever, deplorAble, mhred conget4os and overcrowd-
ing existing. Eight hundred and thirty-two pesO wer,towea
away on a ship whose net tonnage was but 1 883Tbat~ a tr
nulimber of fatalities had not occurred was indeed surpriTang, Te

Publito AuLift, SION"M
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wat tus4 arne at ioi o owa'pacomplne
with the Enpl lws,'aud,she'had~b;eez ocedib .embarktierpa-
setgeru at nMco. A~thonolulu thea-tvesl wapdntdprovisionalpratique for ,sienttime to water a,ndtcalsdAuring the ire-
m;adrsof hlowst y 8oh. was keot in the open harbor with only limited
Wsmmvtatlor~ith,, , ,*1%;,1,''Ei*sM#\iith" ,sIjl,i ^tF,A}h tot&tftu 02deathwae Ieported on arrivig veeJpnemon0i
Win!>the et*loflc41 ater. in 1$, of thel.cae4,AtA}nifon>Is in
rP~iteitothe f that I two iWancospatihen, who wendelirious
hr~ disee jumped;oevbocid and eftedrowaed.,Tl c
presQno oft an attendfwt shquid bo inAtelupontiin allos of
soriou jllnesJ'¼ Iha ,¼f!0

''* A~t the vridus Hawaiian porte 74v4el weredisinfected or fumi-
gate~dduringthe year 58 being treated it.Honolulu,17 at' Hiloji and'1at Kahului.'/ Forty';ve of gthefuigations were or rat dexstr
tion,i418 for mosquitoes1 and .' for vermin,` the latter being done .it
thes request bf it.he~onera.' Ther were*,5 dikinfections 'to quaran-
tiniable disease&l ;Ortder*ee issued duiingthes latter part 'of the
year substituting cyanide for sulphur fumigation, and, unless there
are,'scipficicontraixidicati6nsi cyanide 'isniow.the fumigant of 'choIce,
thel mAjority'1of' fumigatibns'Lbeing formed at the' quarantine
wattAnr electric motorBand;fan have beeniritalled, thus con-siaerably facilitatingthe: airing iot pr6es add lesning delay.Inasmuchadta rath-tflarge percenthgeodf 'the vesels .treated at
Hawaiia(n portt 'is for mosquitoo dmestrluion1 \the .work being.-done
outside the harbor with the crew, remnainirigab6atd, 'it is not poo-
sible' tb adopt qVinide fumigation' for all classes of shipping, neither
is it feasible at this time to follow this method: at subports.

Daily inspection-_of vessels alongside of wharves' to determine
compliane with' rat-guard and othWn regitlations, has been c6ntiftixed
as heretofore. .Only rarely has it been necessary to call the' attention
of captains td'derelitions of this 'nature.

ASSISTANCE RENDERD OTHER ORGANIZZATIONS.

0tf the 31 P0Trs0f card for at quarantine, 4 w'ereinercliant seamen
suffering romAotaglos dtsl0B, At thirop~estof ths territoriall
board Of health the ,bdies ot,6 persons dead from leprosy were cre-
mated and there were 4 additional cremations for other causes. The
station has. continued to supply the;Territorial board of health with
certain culture media1 that organization furnishing the necessary ma-
terial fr its preparation' rom time to time, s req tested, labdra-
tory animals have been forwarded to Kula Sanitarium and to phy-
sicians engaged in research work.

PLAGUZ PEC0AUTIONARY MEASUS,

The cooperative arrangement whereby the Territorial board of
healt~hii tand the,'servtice have carded 'on certain antiplare measues
In Honolulu was continued, 'dents either captured or killed having
been examined in the service laboi'atory.. A total of 15,696 rodents
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.wreso examined,i all provingngtiveforIplague infection. Of
these,8j618 were M~a d,'so, 2,747 M~u.~Nra 8.;3028 Mu. no-
itsww; and 6880Mu4in'wuft~ mongoose flaking up tie remainder.

It should bWe stated that the plague precautionary tmeus in
Honolului affor- information concrn infection in therat`popula-
tion, and do not effect any considerable reduction numerie among
rodents,ne opportunities frrat harborgeboh in thl bl /
and residentialsections ofthoe city, continue tObe excellent, d until
wellkrecomnized permanent measures are instituted the:dan&ix fm
plague wIll persist. Honolulu f4r'a number of years haisbentfe
from: lection of this nature, this in part being due to the vigilance
of the quarantine service at foreign and domestic ports-that 'such
freedom will continue indefinitely is to be questioned. 'Vhile here-.
tancy on the part of the municipality in inaugurating at this time
measures of prevention calling for an outlay of considerable sums of
money can be understood, it is believed that certain precautioiis en-
tailing oily slight expenditureishould be instituted, Among these is
the: permanent rit proofing of all new 'construction in the business
section of the city. If this could be bought about; either by muni
cipal ordinance or otherwise, it would add materially to the safety
of the community.
So far as plague in the Hamakua district of the island of -Hawaii

'is concerned, a subsidence of the infection as determined, by bac-
teriological examination: and human cases oberved, has been noted.
It w not until May 6, 1921, that the first rat plague case Was dis-
covered, this also being the only case on record during the 12^)months'
period. However shortly thereafter, namely, onMay 14, a'human
cm developed followed by a second on May21, these case proving
fatal. One of thejpatients was ain employee of the Homokea Mill Co.
and the other of the Pac uhanu Mill Co.; in both the infection was of
the cervical type.,
The Territorial board of health reports a total of 147,968 rodents

destroyed during the year. Of this number 29 rats were found dead,
one being the positive case noted above, 20,349 were killed onvarious
plantations during the burning of sugar cane, and 127,690 were
trapped or shot. Of the rodents classified, 894 were mongoose
16,190 were AlU8 alemandrinU8, 16,466 Mus norvegiu8, 22 119 MWs
rattu8, and 71 945 Mu8 mU8Wul'1,. Of the rodents (altured, 127 620
were examined nmacroscopically. In addition to this work more tban
300,000 pieces of poisoned food were distributed monthly.

OPERATIONS OF THE SERV'ICE IN THE PHiIIlPPINE8.

Passed Asst. Surg. C. J. McDevitt, chief quarantine officer, re-
ports as follows:

ACTIVITIXS IN TrHE PHILIPPINES.

The Unite(d States Public Health Service carried on a number of
duties in operating the bureau of quarantine service in the Philip.,
pine Islands and caring for its beneficiaries. The service rendered
may be dividend as follows: (1) National incoming quarantine; (2)
consular quarantine; (3) interisland quarantine and supervision of
interisland vessels; (4) dispensary treatment of American seamen;
(5) hospital treatment of seamen; (6) sanitary supervision of vessels
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in port; (7) sanitary. condition of ports and contiguous shore; (8)
immigration;inspection; (9): miscellaneous functions not included in
the divisions Just cited and aid to other bureaus of the Government.

OPERATION AND EQUIPMENT.

Quarantine boarding work is done at all ports of entry immedi-
ately ipon the arrival of the veissl at the quarantine anchorage.
There i1 hio longer a requirement for vessels to proceed first to a quar-
antine station. Inspection stations are maintained at Manila, Cebu,
Cavite, Iloilo,Jo, O iongapo, and Zamboanga.
Two quarantine stations are maintained, equipped for the treat-

ment ad detentionn of the prsonnol from vessels. The station at
Mariveles, is for vessels arriving ini the northern section of the is-
lands, annd 4he one at Cebu for the southern islands.

PERSONNEL.

The quarantine service 'in the Philippine Islands was in charge of
Passed Asst. Surg. L. R. Thompson from July 1 to October 15, 1920
and since October 15, C. J. McDvitt, surgeon (reserve) has been
uarantine officer of the port f Manila, and chief quarantine officerlor the Philippine Islands having under his direction the bureau of

quarantine service for the ihilippine Islands. There are assigned to
duty in the Philippines 4 commissioned officers and 1 pharmacist.
Durin& the year 3 commissioned officers were relieved from duty
in the islands and 3 other officers were detailed to take the places of
those relieved. At the close of the fiscal year there remained 4
commissioned officers, 2 acting assistant surgeons who had been ap-
pointed for duty in the Philippines in the quarantine work, and 1
pharmauiist. Attendants to the numbr of 65 are also employed.

OUTPATIENT DISPENSARY FOR AMERICAN SEAMEN.

During the year American seamen were treated in out-office Or hos-
pitalized only at the port of Manila. Work was done at Iloilo and
Cebu the previous year but was discontinued because the order ex-
tending relief to American seamen in the Philippines specified Manila
only. At the beginning- of the year the out-patient office and dis-
pnsary was located in the customhouse but owing to lack of space
to properly handle the work the office was moved to the Masonic
Building, where a suitable and satisfactory suite of offices was ob-
tained. Medial iservce was hindered to seamen.by all the officers
stationed in the Philippines. Equipment was lacking for some
months but at the close of the year the office and druggist's section
are adequate for the present. There were treated 622 out-patients
and there were 769 treatments given, as shown by the usual tabulated
reports. Cases were also given attention for the United States Em--
ployees Compensation Commiwsion, both when employees applied at
the office and when cases were referred by the commissioners in
Washington.

HOSPITAL CARE OF AMERICAN SEAMEN.

American seamen were cared for only at Manila at St. Paul's Hos-
pital and the regular officers took charge of the treatment. There
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wre 209 Ameriatai~ seaiiiekv admitted and 4ihu the' 19:.ii thj hospital
at theX beginnings of the' yeax' bhe4 wte~a~ tot~l of£8 rb ~hopi-
talized; DiTscha ges numbered"220 aid therernaidihtheAhos-
pital June 30, 1921, 8 patients. There were no deaths of American
seamen undeirgoing :hos'pitatiz'at1n 'dtiini the: year. There were
furnished. 4,¶2 days 'f"ioptl.temet

T'' r ~81'Aznericanh a1os reaenk. '~There, vessel from ~toreigr.potS ih te hr
of Ma'ila"th' ')rso*inel'of*hich' received more,o less iiaeliai ,'

INCOMING Q1ARANTINXE i

jT na t It hi2,,*r 1 Z* *0 ..X4s0 I r al" N it;I4t[ivt.,|wtijilar inmneaI 6rTtinA4 AnE,Tarlld41 iInn Eh.pira manner

as inpreToers., The li3r4m offinspe4io`h&ayt+ mal)4e"
from stinrise tostnit,Daylight spectiqn, iwof par int Imi
portance because o(f the proximity n1'ifecfd foreign' tpoits `to'- th'e
Philippines and the extra vigilance required in consequence. Con-
sideration- was given to night inspections but shipping interests and
the local customs officials iave not favored the idea account'of
the :additionalt expense whiclil would, be injured in. iaintaiiiing h!
night and dayr alternating shift of '6ployees .'
The inc'xmmgwork lias been tabulated as follows for the fiscal,

year, ended J4uns 80, 1921:+ ',__
!i,o.i.....

Nux,,ber,o IN wio <f, .b rot~(
Stations. ,eissls ' Vess posen ers
*I;:.Eus .* fumigatd. and c=w9.....I' * . .'s-I, - ___ i; ,*'¢CarrlX....... - ................ ...... 34 2 3818

Cebu 9 ........ . . . .i. . . ..80............'2s84
110o1 lo

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 63; 249 4 237
0o1o ................. \ 12 '4)246
Manilla ............ ..... 833 158 131'741
Oloangapo . ...............,... ....,.3.1 270ambo~~~~nga ~~................... **+..**.....*'... .... .... ' 4'{13, 194

, ALRCRAWT AND QV*4ANTIN.,

t. fThe new regulation which includes aircraft ii tho provisions of
the 9rantine laws ,nd regulations wasnduly, ,omu gated in the
Pl~ilipplnes. There hae been no occaso, to carry,out, its provisions,
butthin ohave *en suggestions of a mail route beipstablishedyhich
would bring a line of aircraft ;from foreign, port, Qne difficlty
which might be engoun~tred is duejto the fact that the lanii4g places
are quite remote from the' shippingcen~ es. Therew" ulc e no
particular difficulty in obtainiing a bill of health for a, depatoig nw-
chine1 but an arriving plane, unannounced, would suffer coniiderable
delay in arranging for quarantine inspection owing to the distance
from the city of the aviation field. A seaplane of course could be
more, easily inspected. ,

RAT QUARANTINE.

Measures were carried out throughout the year for the reduction
to the greatest possible extent of the rat population of vessels and the
territory contiguous to ,the piers and water ,fronts. at the, variolls
ports-of entry in the Philippineg.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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The .Philippine'helth service conducts ;on. a ;small scale sa; sys-
taiQ ra~t-at~hingcazupai* haying enployIat wdk.trappin
aWn .4tstxoyint, t0 connection withthesanitation of thre city and
suppression ;WWpdleml ;di ee Thes rats^,ai~ght' ae examined.
frw ltinipe to;tl1foragu0,with the reult that not one pl gue rat.
wa~q .dteted 1utmthe yuar,.anderrbport., .
The res killed in, ,th. fuigation of6vesseol also proqd negative

for plaoge in -hos6 cases whex ,sufficient:suspioion existed to have
the rats amitd, Even, during ithe slight flurry, in the, lumberr. of,,
case of; plague -i HIjOng - no oase. of rat f pague 'were (vund
amoving the ratskliledbyb fumigations; of the, Ionggkong,.Mailla Ves5
sels+whioh 'were fumigated every trip during the time plelgue was
epAdemic.-
The total ndinhber of vessels fumigated was 493.

14,aiIS_. Cebu, Iol. .

f~~ ~ ~ ~ ... .. . . . .. .. ..t~l.au. ,Iolo i!.. 40

NumbetotU c6,............................ . .. 122 17

4*RAT wOOING OF THE MANILA PI1li ANI. SIPRO.
Thiie>'qites'tion &ofthe' preoncegof radt' aiiontiei s to the

piers at Manila has been thea Fltbject f ,oxiid er#ble Imtxii4t it the
past. It: w~i~thet inte~tion? thait thStepe df coist~ucetion '6f 'th piei~s
would make them rat proof, but it is qustionable whether iin prac-
tico they can be considered, t, prQof..
The chief quarantine officers considered it' his duty to recommend

toWthq , 8iernme¢ of sthe,Jfilppie, I8lnds t0e otakinof till .fir-
thvr precautions,.,isthlE~dlhsdiciobii b letter to,thotrino-'fGi n-.
e-al Othe director of pboriAt pointed, oot i. that bughie
plague hs b" prevalent ir mnayTaro the Oied, and, ls, l
apRea cein certain cities of the iaxited States, anidiep ic ters
ofplague epist very close to Manila. It is lmt ,pi~epoiterous to
hope hat laue an lay beIkept out,,fthe Philippine, '1lnlby,theiordinay quaarantine, measures. Reference is ipade t the. ab
soluteneecessity of rat prQofing, at the Manila water front, particui
larly, that section contiluqus to the pie-m. From. a public health
standpoiit it 1s deemed imperative that the, water front be proteted
as much as possibleand ine rt proof so that the -dangqr of plague-
infected rats gaining entrance to the islands and to the city be re-
dved to a mininmu;P. The, quarantine service, realizes that such a
measure would entail considerable e nse, but the amount of money
it would cost is veryr all, indeed when compared with the hun-
dreds of thousands which would have to be expended to eIWaoieate
plague poce dnepidemic has started. lcomwendation is therefore
again made that the riprap adjacent to Piers 1, 3, 5, and 7 be filled
in so (hat there are no spaces between the stores to a point well be-
low the.low-water line to ma'keitimposible for rats to live therein
and that all piers be made absolutely rat proof."

YUMIGATION1 OF VENSELS.

Fumigation: was carried, out at all the several quarantine stations
and portof entry in the Philippines mainly as an antirat measure
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to reduce to a minimum the principal medium for the transmission
of plague. 'The Philippines.;being contiguous to centers which are:
plague foci, Siuch as the China Coast, two to four days distant, and
the groups of islands just south of the Philippine'Archipelago, which
are more or less constantly in communication with the plague-
infected ports of India, all tend to make the problem of the intro-
duction of plague -a most vital one to the quarantie officer.,

Vessels from Hongkong during the increase of plague at that port
were fumigated upon arrival, and vessels on the Hongkong and
Manila run were required to be fumigated every trip; when the epi-
demic died down the fumigation was- performed-: every other tri
and later once in four months. Vessels from ISaigon and Pnom Penh
were fumigated each time they arrived hiJ the Philippines, if they
had not been fumigated prior to sailing at the port of departure.

Interisland vessels were also fumigated once-each six months. At
the time of these fumigations a general inspection is made and in-
sanitary conditions on board are called to the attention of the officers
and instructions given for their correction. Much yet remains to
be accomplished to make the interisland vessels models of sanitary
excellence; but the efforts of the past years of endeavor have not been
without very noticeable improvements both in cleanliness and in the
type of installation of toilets, sanitary convenience, baths, water con-
tainers, and condition of linen and service.
In the tables of statistics of the several ports the number of vessels

fumigated is noted in detail.

SMALLPOX IN THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

While the Philip'ipine Archipelago is one of the 'most outstanding
examples of the efficieney of vaccination, yet once in a while cases of
smallpox are reported. The extreme difficulty, if not impossibility, of
vaccinating every person is one of the causes'gof the few cases that
have occurred. They occurred among the children who escaped vac-
cination and in adults who either were not vaccinated or the vaccina-
tion did not " take," or were recent arrivals from abroad. Since the
completion of the vaccination of the general population the deaths
per year have been reduced from many thousands to a meager few.
It is confidently expected that smallpox will never again be a serious
factor in the6health work, provided, of course, that compulsory vacci-
nation is continued. The last case of smallpox in Manila occurred
September 12 i920.
The quarantine service in the Philippines vaccinated on arrival all

steerage passengers from abroad, and thus much of the material
which would be soil for the development of smallpox is made barren;
and the4 actual results of this prophylactic measure can scarcely be
measured, but it must be considered as one of our best accomplish-
ments of the year.
During the past 12 months the quarantine officers at the port of

Manila vaccinated 18,339 persons members of the crew or passengers
of arriving vessels.

CHOLERA.

As was stated in previous annual reports cholera appears to be
endemic in the Philippine Islands. During the fiscal year under re-
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port itispleasing to note that no serious outbreak of the disease oc-

aurred. its presence,! however, is, always a menace. We are unable
to Dell! just-iwhen Jitb nay assume added virulience and an epidemic
occur.
While cholera is present even in remote parts of the islands it must

be considered a menace from a quarantine, standpoint both to,theislands 'and to the Sitats andm'ea~u'remirist cohitin'uoisl5+ be' unforced
t6 p ar its occurrnceI on vessels bound for;iheUnited States.
Tho~uh tbefi6eis not stuffcieia ch6leti present to" require quarantiniri~
against the Philippine Islands thei greaiet` aiesi"ould-b and is
taken to prevent its bhifig carried rom the Philippines to other parts
of the world.

The estAblishment and su`c&ce'ssffl:'oaration of tie leper colony ofthe; tover"mentiIf the Phl Ipptnesliands at Culion, together with
conipulsory segregation,Iihas resulted in a steady decline in the num-
ber of new cases oftsdiseAsd e

yea A number of

tl nhv be Flpio, citznsbinr eturnedt h islanlds for

numbers of laborers; tob Hawaii,Aslask, andthe Pacifc coast of theUnited Stateshas carried with It thejprobabiityt of leprosy occurrisamong a. number off Filipinos wh are living oultskle ofS the archi/-
It iscusomryfor hemt be I isatboad ,andeveryprecaution taiken in con ctlon with theirtraisportation and segte-gation on board thesteamier The usual idisnfectionof the compart-ment occupied bilthelPiosl is rornied bythe quarantine serv

considerable publieiy; has resultfrom th-e appaimtl~ysuccessfulcures of lepers,: booth at the San LazarQ Detention Hoitgl and at theCulion; leper colony. The legislature appropriated $50,000 to be usedinthis work during the present calendar year, ndE promises havebeen made for future amounts for the same purpose. A request was'made for an appropriation of$1,000,000 as a fund for this purpose,but, owing to thefinancial condition of the Philippine Governmentatthis time,only sufficient fundsfor the present year were provided.About 50 lepers have been pronounced cured andreleased on parole
up to this date. They are required to report periodically during aperiodofbtwo years in order to ascertain if therebe arecurrenceofthe active symptoms of the disease or whether at the termination ofthat period thebacillus could be found.- -

FMMIGRATION MEJ)ICA INSPEITION.
The immigrant medical examinationin the Philippinesis madebythequarantine officers in; additionto their other duties Theexaminations are made whenever the aliens are presented bytheimmigration officials, either on hoardtie arriving vessel, o ant thedetention stations orin the immigration office inthe, cfstomhouseorin the office of thequarantine service. Less actual medical iorkinthis line wasnecessary this year than for Some time esst.

7u1%8-2-,An,1a

?1660-21-1-44
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There has been a largwnumber of arrivAds Afchildren of domiciled
aliens who were requested be; given a specialex, miti to de
termine-whether or noitthey weir*,mor or lesthan! 2I years of" ag.

AMD To.OI3 EVCSI'

the Quarantineqece dyired*p ye orci ''~~.~vc cingZ p yerasoeosdrablw
aid to the ottkr- bure us 9d'oi,1e of TP ida'era.u'i.lip~in,
Government; nas al o fpedil m.in t forei cnui
with regardtorthe p jr ofcsrgo,thlir cotr.; ad given
data' regardmg;hlth condUioz at VPQ porte. , , tv; , :
Ait furrnshel ma9 be brieaystated as follows: Buu HisOMS;

Physical examination of seamen, examination of candida for
marine licenses, examination of 0i", medical service to aliens when
necessary disery and first aid to employes certification of prob-
able ae of d ni&Wile liensii nddtr; tmti ofi~ii refeied by
th itia '6 lc X acti a, i 'fi'@X&nE ii ttth'ib y+itW Poi

(2) i'tenid $tate Sh ipping hIttlo.certitcntidn'
of pros6p&tive employees, i5tn dflfdod'f4 oidrve§h
as to quiiX.t ior sanitary -ei~qintion; df niddte fr
the o4cers' ichod61 of the boa4di(foid~hrWtl'zWi t,
of ~e~nen. ($). B'ueauiof<edlutiQ : E~afiiation ofthtEaiadid tas
for entrance to t1ie Nautiiltk§SEhool? (4)iY e~'tra3ofhdl~ath 'F1?uigE
tion and disid-Mction of ve6elaseandsfrditheaIrt
colony, aiid, furnihing laiiauchitiaan1portatinf'r tAd r&. .(t)
Priovi~ia` governmenit:Pfuxiijii tai official busi-
ness. * (6): 1urea'ui of agrlc~ilthtre':. Diihe&lot 'of "'l l

si ia sas an aid to vessels duiring2 t~ii tyjlio seAon.'"''fBteiiaof c ujid industryMaIitai'iaieis' ht for ithhthoc
division's,an Mid td nvIeatioi (9,)'eod'iand.iM'ug'b~ 'd 'Th
authenticfitioin of all tif~lWcatcovering. meats 6r meat product
imported into the rhlppnes. ,--

PRORT. ..D j.

-~~~~~~~s s.in t.y-.1 .. ., (W

The equipment of the quarantine stations has become an acute
problem. The stations were well equipped adthe pronety was
adequate during many years. Durngthe past 'four years the legisla-
ture would only allow the quarantine service the sum of $750 per
year for' new equipment. Ohe year the amount o' property worn
ou't and condetnned amounted-.to oyer;.$4,000, iand l~ater',anothe'r con'-
dermnation of property worth '$2,000 took place.; With the increase
in prices not more than one-sixth of the property worn out could
be placed. This year the emergency boardh-decided that only
one-half of the amount appropriated can be expended. Unless ithls
condition is changed it will soon be impossible to operate the quar-
antine stations for the detention of persons on account of lack of
equipment. All of the furnittire mi the offices, being now over 20
years old, is becoming useless fromo dry-rot and theravAngedofwoodn
eating insects. The financial crisis through which the P cilipdine
government is passing affects the quarantine service very acutely.
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cMU.

At the port fCbu, wvblph ip principal port of the southern
part of the hilippie cpelago, th service maintain a deten-
tion and disinfection station on the island of Cauit, which is 4
miles from the usual quarantine anchorage in the Cebu Harbor.
The arriving vessels are boarded at the anchorage of the port of
Cebu 0not at th4eDquarantinestation as the latter procedure would in
most ntkaces confidbrably delay tIesels.
The station at (Cebu.is available for vessels arriving at aly of the

ports in the southern portion of the islands., The equipment is
adequate f4dr the treatment of vesse of, any size; but the accommo-
dations ifor the segregation and detention of personnel is limitng
but'so far has been adequate for all the demands which have actually
beeniiiadeiUpon the sation.A ,

Less' disinfection and detention work was done this year than
for manyn years. All .of the usual quarantine functions were car-
ried out.,- There were no vessels held for extended periods in quar-
antiieAthisiyeai. .Vessels in the interisland trade were fumigated
once each six months. All applicants for marine licenses were
physically examined. Food products imported were passed. Cargo
destined for the United States was inspected and certified before
being loaded.
'The figures for part of the work accomplished at Cebu are as

follows:
YesAse infected from United States ports1______07oVwMels inspectefrom foreign ports---____________-____-_- 46
Vessels disinfected on account of disease--_-_____________-_______ 2
Vessels in quarantine--__ __-_-_-______-____-__.-_-__-_ 2
V68sels fumigated-------------------------- 80
Crew inspect on arriving vessels-_-___----___-_- _________2, 822
Cabin passengers inspected on, arriving vessels-- 24
stebrage passengerss 'iln~eted;t on:arriving vessels-____- _ 0

'.hotatiitn quanrttine under observation-0_-_-_-_-
Person vgccinated at, qO aran'inone- --------------------------------- 39
Seaienei, i qd 'forhieicuses--_----- ---- 11
Bills ok health Is ad' for vessels for foreign ports-____-_ 50
Bills of health issued tovessels for United States--__________-___-__ 71
Interisiind. vessels inspected in port _______-__-______-_____-___-__-._-102

BUILDING AND STRUCTURES AT CEBU.

During the year these district engineer administrative recon-
structed the wharf at the (Cebu quarantine station and furnished
new piling and considerable new decking. The cost was paid from
the fund for repairs of public building allotted to the quarantine
service. Several of the- small structures of the station also received
minor repairs. The building used as a tool house and storeroom was
torn down and rebuilt.

Plans were drawn and approved and considerable work was done
on the construction of a concrete building for cabin passengers to
cost'$12,500. The building is well under way and should be com-
pleted in a few months.
There are some needed repairs which will have to be made during

the coming year, all of whieh will be asked for in the estimates
for appropriations for public works. Having the budget system,
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no overdrafts can be incurred. New tanks for water will have to
be providedla-nd minor repairs to the barracks made, An automatic
electric light plant should be installed to- iredile the danger from
fire and increase the usefulness of the station.

ILOIILO.' ,

At the port of entrv of Iloilo the PublicHealtht ervicei.maintmss
an inspection station only. There are.no available disinfewtioncilities, The plants are on hand, but no' bilding exists for their
installation. A lot of round was set aside, on the riverfront, and
when *funds are available the intention is to build a disinfection
building with a few bbaths and several rooms to be used to house Utml-
porarily cases of quarantinable diseases removed from ve#sels. The
quarantine office is located in the new customhouse;and boarding is
done on the Stralits in the majority of cases, at other, tiine8 in the
river, All vessels come up) the river and berth alongside the new
quays which have been completed.
Some of the quarantine statistics at Iloilo may be tabulated as

follows:
Vessels inspected-'68
Vessels (lislinfeted and fumigated--_ _-__-_-_-_.-__---249
Vessels lIt quarantine_.--2
Crew suspected---,I_---- B,781
PlAssengers inspete(D, cabin- 140
Passengers Inspected, steerage-_ 316
Bills of healthissued---_168
Persons vaccinated-------------------------------- 144
Sanitary inspections intersiland vessels-I--------- 76
Seam en examined for licenses_------___-____-__-___-_____ 11

MANILA.

Alt Mtiliilt arriving vessels are boarded in Manila iBiiy near the
breakwater or inside the breakwater during bad weather, The tn-
eral conditions as reported for the islands apply to Mhnila.a he
amount of quarantine work at this port compar"s favorablyg with the
work (don1e at the other large ports of the continental United States.
Agailn it is noted that there has been an increase in the number of
vessels arriving at Manila direct from foreign ports. Last year there
were 776 vessels with a tonnage of 2,413,192. This year there were
833 vessels with a tonnage of 2,665,271, an increase of 57 vessels
aflnd 2.52,079 tons.
The following table exhibits some of the transactions at Manila:

Vessels inl.sp1eted from IJulted States ports _-_.-__________-__.-_-- 223
Vessels ilspected from foreign ports-6-
VWessels(1isidinfected oni account ofdiseases--------- 4
Vess4lsN dlisinftectod and fumigated.-1------5----18
Vessels give isnitary inspection in port __._-_-.-_-_-_- 114
Crew' inspected on arriving vessels. 79,787
Cabin passengers hispected on arriving vessels-18,109
Steerage passenlgers iIhectcswid oniarriving vewis_-_ls.88,83&5
Personnel vacelnate( lit, qlnirant __.18,389
Applicants for marine licen-ses---t--i-n-l.___-__-- 447
Stool examinations made for hookworm- 879
Stool examinations made for cholera carriers-860
Bills of health Issued for Ulnited States ports-_-_-_- _- 377
Bills of heWith issued. for foreign P)orts - 585
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Total number of vessels arriving at Manila quarantine with sick-
ness on board:
-Natureof sickness:

Quarantinable diseases, nuniber of vessels- 4
Qon44nunleable-25,_ _ --___--_---------- 5
General diseases ottier than above--- 8

MARIVELEF.5 QUARANTINE STATION.

At fariveles,'ia smiaill tin on te Bay of Moriveles, is, located onethe two quarantine disinfection and de-tention stations in the Phil-ippines. Mariveles Bay is a small and yery safe body of water intyphoons aida with excellent anchorage and considerable depth ofwater. At t0 quarantine wharf there is 30 to 36 feet of water At theessel s kkej'according to tide, This station serves for vessels1ariiv-
ing at Manila andfoithier ports in the northern ptart of the islands.
It is fairly well equipped and has a capacity of 100 cbiin and 800steera-epass ngers, The ctipacity was reduced by the o(l barracks
becoming useless and unsafe. The steerage btirtacks are concretestructures of modlrn ty6, Tl'he cabin barracks is a tw1o-story ied-
wood building with S66 rooms, waiting rtoms, (lining rooms, kitchenannd'porch 'nthree sides of the first floor. The administration build-
ings're stone with irbn roofs, two of which are in excellent repair,
bult the third wvill require newv floor, partitions, and roof timbers.
,The amount of actual quauantin6 detention and disinfection workaccomplished during this year at MariVeles was not great, bWt the

station was kept in readiness and in a high state of efficiency at all
times, for with epidemics of quarantinal)le diseases ever l)present in
the Orient there is no telling just what-moment the station will be
required for use to its fullest capacity.
A few of the qtiarantine transactions have been talbldlnteM as fol-

lows:
vessels calling at the stHatiol for treatment-..5
Vessels (lisinfected( or fumigated-__ _ 5
Persons bathed( anj effeets Olsinfeted--330
Pleiceb of bigga'ge disinfected ----- 900

Persona vaccinated - 304

MAINTENANCE OF BUILDINGS AND8BTUOTU8RS AT MARIVEtES.

The usual routine repairs:wele made to the buildings anid stru1c-tures, but oin account of the lack of funds all the repairs required
were not made, and some of the buildings in consequence are fast (le-teriorating beyond the resources and ability of beingrepaired by the
station employees. In previous years therewas usually about $,000
which could be 'xpended for labor outof the regular appropriation,
but owing to the increases of compensation there is no saving froml
salaries anId wages, and the repairs which in former years were soregularly and satisfactorily made can not now be attempted. Due
to the reasons stated it will be necessary to have the twobathhouses
and the large(etention building repaired by contract, and it is seen
that the repairs required will mean practically reconstruction.During te yearthe bureau of public works completed the repairs
ofthe ca in passengerbarracks. The foundationposts were renewed
where necessary, siding and flooring removed and replaced, bathrooms
rebuilt and installations made, aind the buildingpaintedl inside andoutside. It iqnooW in serviceable condition and should renman so for
the next few years.
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The new fender system :for the concrete wharf was' also, completed,
and it was hoped that it would be very satisfactory.; but an accident
which broke one of the clusters showed that the teredo has attacked
the piles and practically ruined the entire system, the class of timber
used being worthless for th? purpose probably becausek of improper
creosoting of the iles. This will render bso tiecestry, tihe re-
placement of the gender piles at an early date for the protection of the
concrete pier, which can not b expected to withstand the impac of
large vessels. An effort will be made at once to secure a new feder
system-
A small refrigerating plant' shouldtbeinstalled as sood as such haiie

pioven satisfactory.Its cost would iot exceed& the cost of fo&lstfs8
which spoil whM the ice runs out. With only one supply bat a week
ice can not be secured in large enough quantiti tkeep fom one
-week until the next.

OPiRATIONS OF THu SVIC INis o M.

Surg. C. M. Fauntleroy, chief quarantine offcr, in charge. Post-
office and telegraphic address, San Juan, P. R.
The service maintains quarantine stationss at San Juan Ponce,

Maya Cue.Aguadilla, Fajardo, Humacao, Arroyo, Arecibo, 6uazw ,
and centralal Aguirre.
The activities of tihe United States Public Health 'Service, undar

direction of the chief quarantine officer, in Porto Rico embrace the
following:

t National quarantine.
2. Antiplague measures,..
3. Marine-hospital relief.
4. War Risk Inurance.
5. Medical inspection of aliens.
6. Miscellaneous.

NATIOWAL QUARLANUNS , .iu

The most important activity of the service in Pot Rico is e
conduct of the national quarantine. The chief quarantine officer is
stationed at San Juan and he i responsible for the pepper conduct of
all quarantine matters at the supports of Porto Rico, the work at each
of the subports being under the direct supervision of an acting as-
sistaht surgeon of the Public Health Service.

rrhe only f~lly equipped quarantine station in Porto Rico is located
on Miraflres island,San Juan-Bay. It contains, facilities for the
detention of personnel of vesels and incluideshospital accommoda-
tions forr the sick; and also 'apparatus for disinfectionx ahd funmiga-
tion. The adiainistrative office is located in the' old naval station at
San Juan, where the service also maintains an out-patient' office and
laboratory facilities. The transactions for the yeaxt -n Porto Ric atre
tabuilated as follows:-

San Juan. Subporta.

.zZ.AS^It.,w,,,,., ....,................. .... .......,,.',.,.. ,4 - A

lawel$lmpo ..................... ,t.#O.*-........... 2W.....1

*
i itt18*-,,,.,,.,........... ............I....... .,,,.... .0. .. w.*. ,*.............'..|

-- -,.
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Onecase of llpox dn the person of a' aman on board a vessel
at G~uanica Swasith~eOny quatantinable disease observed on vessels
arriviug iati;Porto Rian ports during the year, this cas being
prom tly removed, fromthe vessel^ which ws immediately diein-
e andaiexposed p including contact laborers
ashore..-The detled reports ftrnsactions at each of the sub-
ports will be found elsewhere in this-report.

5 ;; ; 1

4Q
t

IN
, t ltetPLUEiN POOoIO.'

BtMji9Qp*agqi'wasoffciQaiy, dtred to be present; in Porte Rico
on >eluary IX 492tAy.Ri.YIprocamation of the govero,:,; .ti
About one jiriortto thejofflcial auno cement of the presence

of spla fetion , the localinews-papers. reported. the fact 'that.
a !)umq4,r, of dead rats ere beiOn ill .a4holesale provision
store T:to. 47 Tetuan gSreet;tan Juan. -It was afterwards ascer-
tainkd,:hat tFs, occurene .s,n"otJ reported tow e. locil health
authorille, anrd thatt the failure to b~rin th vqry. pgigflcat mat-
ter to the attei ofth fihoqer huto the ar
of inco inve e,,an,n expenehwhchsmay resul1t to, the owner of
the premises by his bein compeled tio submit .to ak thorough over-
haulinrg'a4 rep~ip whlie Xrye likely 5woul4t htve,ennorvo, b
the hefh4thruthori s.X Ttwos iso ierthainesdta te.ded rat,
10 to ~Q ea.h ~daF were cleeted;,by the personezloyhd on te
preipesadn d ted inte garbagescn alozgith. otherrefute
11~~~~~~~t bn~ other onf

matter,cariebingtalienta cionalthe r th the ed yte
tents o$; -fthe eepAQtacl}ad tthe wanawu arw&Nsrdapemti y- h
igarbgerdipolcrpews@ +;antakenl to thee public garkage duzrip located
at Pu~erta de~ierra whiich i! 40ws a partlq o an; Jua lying between
ithe oldmits 1ipjbtsand Santurt.. i.conauene at the ove d-

ribe atio jtake otconalthe rr e of tip mParkd mor-
tality amgng the rats in the 'Tetun Strt store, none of these dead
ratse we subjepted tolhetratory .eiiniatios,but. the

t

sdqueat
-happeatiungs, werver 9oon to revealthe cause.of these~piYootic
.nd to Qst*lis; beXyond quesgtwo the fact that a ivery widespread
spla~gu*,i;nleqtiona~nig;the rat~*sted and wa~thes cause of the,
rat morttlty, Wi;q~thinp ,~ wek o th fin~jding of th~e deald rats on
the,press binTtan ltvet,e dugter of the propriltor of the
,store was strilgken sutddenlywith a violent jillnes wbieh'.as ac~coin-
pani~ed. by~enlargedforlglapndsanda very- ughstve train of
clinical phsen~ena, but her illne¢,wt.Bvni¢ det~erimd to beplagueo
ana. ishle-finally trepvv~rd.. WiT~hle) this firt¢; cse.,e ,nf, ,0sckness$ was
being aobervecl by loca phyic~ian, she, father ,of the sick girl, and
the pr~oprietr pftie~tot , Sas al~s takenddel4 very sick and
thetaidt~ndoeveJ,~ed &s typicall o.iwncaA teas f 0bubonsa plagu& which
was gordirmed4 b lafr~ratory q^aminatinsE anzl later Zat. the pest-
morvtem examination, far this manz pai4 flthe full pewal~ty, forf his crnm-
inal : egligence .~ n .nt properly reportingtYeepuzootuc aning the
rats ;on shis pretniW3;es.t ** b$X.;There-occurredEa, ,t'tl of Ifour' ae of 4umaxv plague andl two
deaths upong the prons whowere vmpioyed inthis tore on Tetuan
Street. JIX was stated thata terjet'inected building was thor-
toughly. dfmigatd by thi loal ath athortie not a single rat
was found dead, nor iu ny rats been sth on te premses sdnce
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the occurrence of thel epizootic mentioned :above, whic &seems to in-
dicate that either kall of theirats,' which found Iharborage; on) these
premises, were destroyed by plague infection or' that- those fewremaining rats migrated to some other place. Another fatal case
of human plague'ocourred inAthe person of a woman livingein, a
house just opposite to the infected store in Tetuan Striet, but in
view of the fact that this' woman made frequent visits to s!e the
dTauglhter of the proprietor of the store while she was sick, it is
thought that this woman, became infected by a flea while she was
visiting the sick, 21i.
The total 'num erof h an cases' f plae that have occurred

in Porto Rico; since fthe discovery of theoriginal-focus of inftion
in Tettihn Street; San Juatn up to'axidtindcliding June 30;1921, are
classified as follows'accordoinig to the 1ocalities in Wbich the cases
were discovered: San Juan, 6; Caguis, 3;Santiasce, ; Bavamhon, 1
(arolinaX 4; Puerta'de Tier"a, 44 Dorado, 1; Isabelt , 1Marhatie2.The 'total numbr 'of r ~tsconfirmed a&plIgue infected sin thebeginning' of the epidemic in Februtuy to 'Jiin 30, 1:921, are classified
as 'follows, according to the * m6u nities from- Whibhh reported'. San
Juan, 43; Puerta de Tierra, il; Santurce,'22;62 Colina', 1; Guaf-
nabo, 1; Rio Piedras, 6; Bayaim4i' 1; Maati,RustThe ins-ulai de"p Ptme't'bfheAlth1a:sum' all r AiSbblitr fo'rthe plague' sippr si' e'` nisu'Ii`'1'thro 4hout th'e i1lnsd,Winde''the
supervision ajid'directionfof ie'cornissi hier of heilth'for Poto
'Rico, and the Public' Health $e~rvic' as uti d hailge of all incoming
and outgoing maritime 'uarakitine pricedtir;including fdso the
supervision andA direction of all antipaeue' meastrqs conerning theshipping and th' methods of st-ringjhandling, iaid treatment ofcargo, and alsotl, directioxr'c aid control of all antiJplagl"e measures
instituted along.'the' ientir waterr fr'oit 'iat Saii Juan The'-PoiblieHealth Service has'at' ll time enideavo'red'to cooperate'with the in-
sular dbpnatmzt' of health, andwhenX requestd to ido s' hfaboffered
a number ofhelpfull si1ggestiodnf' with a'v'iw bfe~kpbditinh thework
oferadicantlngt-he:-,agueinfe tinS 'in Porto Rico.' No friction df
any description has'occurred between theequaraninet uthorities'and
theauthorities 'the: insular depatitaeht of hqalth, at any' time since
the inception oftht plagueepidemiic on the coxntray, spiritofmu-tual helpfulness hasbeen manifestedbybo~th public health agenoi.s
working side by side and: seeking cooperation to the end that the
plague infection may be speedilyeradicated from Porto Rice.

Outgozugmar-imn6e qudara1tine.-Imlnediately followingrthe an-
nouncement of theexistenceof plague in San Juan, the Pubici Health
Servicecauseda-ction to beAtaken with 'a view of preventing the
possible spreadofplague by means of vessels to other ports, and tothis endevery vessel lying at SanJuan thatwould be likely to spread
the infection to othei places was fumigated throughout, and no ves-sel Wa allowed toremainalongside any pier or wharf unless every
precautiion was rigidly observed to prevent the,access of rats to suchvessels. The l)ureaudirected that the fumigationofall vessels beinstitute( prior to loading at San'Juar., whenthe vessels were bound
forports ofthe United States, thdCi*nal Zone, 'or the insular posses-
sions of the 'United States, and also to certify bills of health as to
compliance oi noncompliance with outgoing quarantine restrictions.
Owing to the impracticability of fumigating in an efficient manner
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ltho~e Vessels engaged in rpgiilar passenger and freight traffic between
the port of New York and San Juan, in view of the fact that these
vessels were never eltirel 1etnfptyduring thb time'that they remained
nt San Juin, the bureau aiuthorized ;the:acceptance of the certificates
of fumigation issued by' the quarantine officer at New York showing
that the vessels referred to' were fumigated throughout at New York
prior to departure, aid all such vels were allowed to come along-
side the, piers or wharves -at San; Juan 'if properly' rat guarded.and
brested off from the pier or wharf.^ :No vessels arriving with cargo
from foreign ports en route to the Unitef"States were permitted to
come alonsie any wharf or pier at SawJuan All such vessels are
required to rwnain at anchor in the open harbor 'and to' discharge or
load cargo by ,means of lighters. The chief quarantine officer ad-
vised the bureau by cablegram of the immediate needf addition}
personnel and material to properly carryout the'outgoifig quarantine
procedure at' San JIah, and he was authorized*1by the bureau to em-
ploy the necessary personnel for the workl, and the supplies of fumi-
gating materials and rnt traps requested were shipped to San Juank
*by. ;the' nexrt United iStatesArmy trarspo` 'en route to Porto RiMc
from- iNe York." Owing' tohthe large anmount'of fumigating which
'had th be;done immediately at SanliJuan, two squads of fumigators
six'men to' each:squad--were at 6nce oanized and place,6d in char
of a; medical 'fficer- who was employed' for' the special purpose of
assisting in the work of safeguardini' the outgoing shipping. Four
sanltar ispectoors weie employed to; inspecticargo destned or s
in the-United States prior to loading into vesesls, andalsoitoseethat
all the outgoing quarantine restriction's enforced on vessels lying at

"official"snan ptrpswer rigidly carried'ut. Upon the receipt of
'300 offic PS two men from the fumlgating squad, in
charge of a sanitary inspector were assigned to the work of trapping
rat salong the entire water front and including ill of the large wharf
andpierWstorehoises where cargo was being ljlaced pending shipment
to ot er ports.g

In :orer to avoidIany excuse for misunderstanding as to the
requirements- to be enforced regarding the shipping at San Juan,
and to obtain the full cooperation of all the- shopping interests con-
cerned': to the endthiit friction may be avoided 'and the work ex-
pedited,'it was decided to call a conferenceoff all 'the local agents and
other interested shipping connections in order to discuss the 'various
procedures which mtist be enforced as regards the shipping and to
formulate a plan whereby the necessary quarantine requirements
wouldlbe carried out at a minimum of inconvenience and expense to
all concerned. The conference was held in the office of the chief
quarantine officer the same being attended by all the leading agents
and other shipping interests at San Juan, and a full discussion of
all the necessary quarantine procedures was had, and an agreement
was made' whereby the cooperation of the shipping interests was
secured as to the proper carrying out of the outgoing quarantine
requirement, which included the following:

1) Rat guards of an accepted design to be properly placed on
il1 lines leading from vessels to shore structures; (2) vessels to be
fended off from wharf or dock not less'than 4 feet; (3) all cargo
nets and similar devices 'extending between the vessel and shore
structures to be removed at' night unless in 'actual uase, and also the
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gangways and ladders to be raised at night or kept slightly lighted
and watched; (4) veels to be fuigtedafte discharge of6 argo
and. prior to., loading any ;capgiwat,San Juan¢ provided esl Cxn
be fumigated when epty.; (5~i all wharfsed for the
storap of cargo o,be regulaly cleaned thriugout 'not. les than
once in every 1.0 days, and all cargo to be reodthroifnec4s-
aryeto eecthe proper celanin; (8)al entrancestowha

istruct-ores to be kept Plosed whoa such structuresare not required to
be pen: forl the transfer of cargo .and the lower edges of all doors
Atothe entrancesitobe kept properly repaid to prevent the passage
.of rats; .(7) allikrgoikidaa td ganguysued during hight to
jbe kept brightly ighted,andt not lss than one person to'¢,tch-
.eachkidt or gangway to be provided to prevent the' passageof rat,
'and all cargo skids .tobe promptly rmoved.from theveselswhen
$me ar~e not actually being used to transfercargo;'.(d8)allz arg
received forishipment to the United Statestohbe brought without
delay direct to the6wharf inclobsre- nid .iept nfre fm. raitsuntil
loaded into vesIses (9); allbroken -pakaget of eartsuchTascrAtes ,
boxes, bales, etc., must not be loaded into vessels untilsamehave been
inspected 'by an -authorized inspector of the; Public OHelth'Service
and his permisssion obtained to 'lad same into vessel; (10) all
railroad. oars or trucks used for the transfer tofs cargo. to' wharves
-tmust be rat proof, and ree from; defets which may allow rateto
harbor therein:
The Vo pratio of the local ihaborofficials was requedtopre-

ve~itthe placing of any cargo within -1 feet of thessea wall along
the water front
The cooperation of the shipping ierets as regards the proper

execution off the ;outgoing quarantine retrictions has, b isfac-
,tory with but one exception. One of the -local sirppingt Companies,
,operating a number of 'smll sailing vessels betw n Jui nd
,the subporta of Porto; Rico manifested. an antagonistic titude as
regards the enforcement oi the restrictions on their, vessels, when
flying alongside wharvesat San 'Juan. The offliialn of thiscompany
were several times wrned that their failure to strictly comply. 9ti
the restrictions would resilt in legal proceedings against the offend-
ing vessels of this company, and' in view; of the fact that notwith
standing the repeated warnings, this company ,continued piore
the quarantine restrictions, the matter was. reportedto the offi
of the United States district attorney at San Jutanwith e ust
that legal pocefeedings-be instituted--against the veels for' failure
to momply, and this case 'is at the present. time peng, In view of
the fa t'that the origin of plague infection in Porto Rico in 1912 was
attributed to tile introduction of plague rats in cargo brought to San
.Juan Xin parishsh vessels from the Canary islands, it is now
practice to alluonovcargo taken from Span-ish ss at San;JIn
to be landed until same has ben fumigated for the destruction of
rats under the supervision of the Public Health Service,

Origin and spread of tM presont '4 epid -An nvesiga-
tion cncerning the original focus of insetiontin Tetuan Street San
Juan1,where merchandise has been received which waw brought'in
Sppanish vessels from localities own t pleinfec, nuggets
that the present outbreak of plague in Porte.Rico ,1 probably due
-to infected rats brought in theimfrchandiselandedfrom Spanish
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vessels.- It has also;been ascertained that one of the customs wvare-
hoqseisin $an Juanwhereone plague rat was found has been used
fdt'the sorgeofcaroianded foth Spanisht essels. The spread

of theinfection-fromSa nJu anto the several small n'ear-by co'mmu-

nitieis itho1ughtobe4 due tothItransmission of plague rats in mer-
chandise'shippd'overlahd'from' in Juah'..
One ofinterbting cts of the. present epidemic is the

fetthiat,notwithitanding thefactthat manyhundred ofa ftat hae
leen tappeid along.te water front at'SanJ'uan and.subJect(e to
labdratotyI s ninatidn, notone ratio taken fro the-w tr front7 at
San' Juan has been found to b plague infected. Itis believed that

the excelle4b wiork/done by thePublica 'Health MSee at Sani Juan
int-1912 in the matter of rat proofing theentire water frontandthe

adjacent areas has' proved to be of'inestimable value, and isperhaps
the most important sgle, condition which has operated to pre-
vent the parent epidemkfrom aching more extensive proportions

MARINE HOISPITAL RELIEF

The beneficiaries ofthe service other thanWbar-risk instance' pa-
ti ~entshse as heretofore- received out-patient and hospital relef
at San Juan: and Ponce, Porto Rico, where contracts aremade an-

nually for the dpitaliation of 'suitable cases, those cases not re-
quiting 'hopitgl treatment being attend to at the-'out-patient office
maintained by the service. During the year 168' physical examina-
tions-wre made of seamen and other personsdappying for licenses
a'smarine engineersor pilots andofappi cants for admission to the
Lighthouse Service.' The following behfi iaries received treatment
duringig the 'year: American6 siamen, 7,328 days ;, foreign seameii, 566
Says;-Engineer Corps, Unitedi Stat'e Army, 443 days'; Lighthouse
Service, 141 days; E~mployees' :Compensation Commission, 109 days.

*WR-RISK INSURANCE.

The activities of the,Public Health Service in providing
g

fr the

examination and proper treaitm~nt of the beneficiaries of the war-
risk insuraice i Porto Rico 'hs constituteted a very 'considerable
part olf thbework performed by the service during the year, and
this work is steadily increasingiProm month to month. The war-risk
insurance patients 0'ho require hopitalization are admitted to a
private sanatorium lobated'abutit 3 miles from San, Juan, and these
patients are' constantly "under tle observation of two acting 'assistant
surgeons of the Pubic Health?'Service who devote their entiretithe
and attention; it the care and treatment of these beneficiaries. It
has en found'fto be Impossible to16dire suitable facilities in San

Jtifun Ifot-the treatment of patients of the service 'in a fullyequipped
hospital, the only such institution located at San Juan-being of very
lirMhtd cuapeityanAd its' beds i'lway being in great demand by' th6S
civiliai pulation.''Hencel it has been necessary to resort to; t'he
limited activities available for the care and treatment of patients in
a p Urivat sanatorium. Exprience has abundantly demonstrated the
desirability of having a hospital at Sah Jtan which is owned-and op-
erated by the Public Health Service. During the year war-risk
insurance beneficiaries received 35,141 days' sanatorium treatmelnt.
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MEDICALINSPE(TION OF ALIENS.

The medical inspection. of arriving aliens is perforMed on board
V01;essels immediately upon the completion of' the quarantine inspection.The Immigration Service offers no facilities whatever, for the ob-
servation and examination of aliens arriving, at San Juan, and the
medleil examiner is expected to make, diagnoaes of dangerous or
loathsome contagious diseases.without being slowedd any opportunity
to keep suspected persons under observation in quarters provided by
the I~mmigraltion' service, During the year,there were medically in-
specte(l1d7,493 alien passengers and 12,220 alien crews. Medical cer-
tificates were issued as follows: Four, class A-I; '12, elass A-2; 51,
class B.

VJR(*IN ISLANDS.

Passed Asst, Surg. D. C. Turnipseed, chief quarantine office, St.
Thomas reports as follows.

(a) Incoming or dom1e8tic quarantine.-Quarantine is the most
important service operation in the Virgin Islands. The medical
oficer in charge at, St. Thomas acts as chief quarantine officer for the
Virgin Islands, and has under his supervision all quarantine mat-
ters at other ports.
At the only other two portsin the VirginfIslands the service main-

tains quarantine inspection stations., Medical officers of the'eUnited
States Navy continue to act as quarantine officers in Frederlk~ted and
Christiansted, and St. Croix, in; addition to their4her duties, as
there are no civilian physicians available as acting assistant surgeons.
In ,St. Thomas the two-story building located on Main Street is

still leased, and is used as a quarantine office, out-patient dispensary,
and laboratory. A warehouse, located near the water front, is also
leased and is used for, the storage of drugs and chemicals, disinfec-
tants, and unserviceable property
At St. Thomas is maintained the only quarantine station in the

Virgin Islands. A site has been selected at East Point, formerly used
by the, Danes as a quarantine station, and later, during the period of
the World War, 'as a barracks for the United States Marine Corps.

This property, under the control of the harbor board of St.
Thomas, has been leased for a period of five years, with the privilege
of purchase in' the meantime, by the Public Health Service. The
proposed quarantine reservation consists, of approximately 7J acres.
There are in all eight buildings on the station.
During the fiscal year just closed considerable improvements have

been made on the property and buildings. The grounds have been
cleared of brush and weeds; the buildings already located there have
been remodeled and painted; partitions have been removed and rooms
enlarged, so that the buildings may serve the purpose of a quarantine
detention barracks.

It is thle anticipation and intention of the service to, furnish these
buildings at an early date and install apparatus for fumigation and
disinfection purposes.
With the exception of one case, of leprosy, microscopically uncon-

firmed, isolated on board the Italian S. S. Albaro, en route fromVera
Cruz, Mexico, to (Genoa, Italy, no quarantinable diseases have arrived
at. Virgin Island ports during the scale year just closed.
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Vessels arriving in the Virgin Islands have'gradually diminished
until during the last three months there have been inspected andpassed only 12 or 16 steam vessels from foreign ports. This condi-
tion is probably due to the recent labor disturbance in the Unit d
States shipping centers. However, there has been a great increase
in the number of small vessels and schooners entering ports here
for quarantine inspection, This latter increase of arrivals is due
first to the reappearance of bubonic plague in Porto Ric, and, eec-
ondiy, to a;' recentcongressional amendment' to the act of Februiry
15, 1893, sectioti 2United States quarantine'laws) requiring vessels
from one United States insular possession to another to produce aconsular bill of health at the fort of destination.

(1) (7oO lar quarantine.- n accordance with the quarantine reg-ulatoinspitks in the ipsulik posesions '4 the United States are
consideredoflr administrative purposes as foreign ports, and vessels
departing therefrom: destined to a United States port are required
to obtain consular bills of health and comply with the restrictions
while are imposed 6n' vessels at foreign ports of departure when
sailing for ail~nited States port. In foreign ports, bills of health areissuedT b the American consul. In the insular possessions of the
United States this duty is performed by officers of the Public Health
Service.
The following transactions have occurred in the Virgin Islands

during the past year:
At St. T4Iomas, number of bills of health Issued------------- 279
At Fr'ederIksted, nhiinber'of bills of health issued 88
At Chrlstiansted, number of bills of health issued-_-_-_- _---14

In addition to the above, many port sanitary statements have been
issued to vessels destined from the Virgin IsTands to foreign ports,
when requested by their agents or masters. These statements, when;
visbed by' respective consuls, are accepted in foreign ports as bills
,of health.

RJYI4EF FOR SERVICE BENEFICIARIES.

This is furnished at St. Thomas, V. I.
(a) 1108pitalrelief.-The Public Health Service maintains a con-

tract with the local municipal hospital for the care of its beneficia-
ries, attentionX and treatment of whom is rendered by the service
medical officer stationed at St.Thomas.
During the year 58l)atients-have received treatment. Total nuni-

ber of days' treatment, 1,107.
(b) Ou't-patient relief.-Three hundred and sixty-five patients ap-

l)ied for treatment at the out-patient dispensary during the year.
Total nuniber of examinations made, 401; total numberof times re-
lief was furnished, 844.

TM MITRATION SERVICE.
The medical examination of aliens arriving in the Vir in Islands

isund1(er the supervision of the Public Health Service officer. Only
during the first two months of the fiscal yearjust closed was this
dulty performed. After this time medicalinspection of immigrants
wajs discontinued, there being no inspector assigned to dlutyin the
Virgin Islands by the Department offLahor.
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During!July an August, 1920, there were-
Number oftlleu crew exani41ed____ --__ -#.X69>
Number of alien passengers exam5ned--_--_._-..0------- ____-__----

Of these, 17 were certified, as per' mmigration regulations, as
follows:;
COaMs A (II)i, number certified--------- ____________------------- 11
Clan B, numbercertified-_4>
Cas(, nundber certified
MBny tropical dikmses ex'cludable' under the United States im-

migration laws are prevalent among the native population.
IE]lROSY.,

At the present time there, are 71 lepers segated at the 'lepro-
sarium at ichmond, near Christians r,St. roix, Virgin Islands.

FILIARTA84I4.

Seventy-two cases have been reported during the past fiscal year as
being present it St. Croix.

ENTAMEBIC DYSENTERY.

Forty-seven cases occurred in St. Croix and two in St. Thomas.

TRACHOMA.

Forty-four cases were reported from St. Croix and two from St.
Thomas.

TUBERCUlOSIS.

Although tuberculosis is not excessively prevalent in the Virgin
Islands, it has always'been observed by the older Danish physicians
here to progress to rapid termination once a person develops it.
Eighteen cases were reported from St. droix and 9 from St. Thomas
as occurring during the fiscal year just closed.
Malaria and dengue appear to be of rare occurrence in the islands.

Only 6 cases of dengue and 5 of malaria were reported during there
past year.

VENEREAL DISEASES.

This disease continues to be one of the scourges of the islands..
There were reported during the past year-
At St. Thomas:

Ohancroid, number of cases-___----_______----------_____-___-_ 2
Gonorrhea, number of cases-_--____--___--__-______-_____-___-____44
Syphilis, number of cases-_---- _.--_-------- __-__-_-_-__24

At St. Orolx:
COlancrold, numbl)er of cases----------_-__-___-__-__-_-_-______- 11
Gonorrhea, number ofcases_--_--___------_-_-------. 89
Syphilis, number of cases ___--_--_______----- _______-__-____-49

TYPHOID FEVER.

All of the native population of the Virgin Islands being protected
by previous inoculations of typhoid vaccine, not a single case of
typhoid fever has been reporte as having occurred during the past
year.
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'As 14:11i other' f the TUnitaed Stai, insular poD eion, the aedo
(stegoknyia) .calo~Sbmosiito; is preSent in the Virgin Islands.

XIiSVANJ~OU8'DUlE8 ANDAO IWA81 E REN)Dk OTHERR ERVICES.

1.PhyPica2 examinatiomn-(a)l'EirminationsF of merchant sea-
menahaye')bein made when requstbdd by masters of vessels of the
United States merchant marine at St. Thomas.

(1)4(One officer in the C6ast and Geodetic Survey was exaiined at
his-own request c S n at

(o) -There being only smalls launches and motor dories 'in the
VirginJislands,'.there is no law requiring IlotA'sIlicense.

2. LighthuMe ervkce.-The keeper of the Myhlenfeldt's Light-
house, located on the quarantine reservation at East Point, is allowed
to occupy one of the unfinished rooin' on' the station so long as it
is not, needed.

3. (JwXtom, oSe,'vice.-The customs and (marartine officers come in,
close contact and the most cordial relations exist. Mutual use of each
other's launch by employees is of alyiost'dail occurrence.

4. Deparkmwnt of health a ervice.-The Quarantine Servo
ice woii>shand in hand with the health department s14 its efforts to
control the saiitar conditions and health 'of the:islands. Statistical
data of inforMation each to the other is furnished when requested,
health topics arie discussed and views interchanged at frequent in-
tervals. Typhoid and smallpox vaccine' are furnished by one to the
other'when requested.

5. M~arit Ct7t8.-Upon request from the officer in charge, certain
quarters and bedding in the marine barracks at St. Thomas were
fumigated with cyanide for the destruction of vermin.

VERA CRUZ, MEXICO.

Acting Asst.-Surg. Percy 'Ahrons reports as f6lows:
Theft that VeraCaruz is the gatewvay to the -interior of Mexico

will always be at least a potential. danger to the United States. Vera
(Cruz is the center of all coastwise trade; a number of small motor
crafts p y between Vera C(ruz and the small seaport town, carrying
both freight and passengers, and most of these ports aire 3 to 4 day
passages.
The Mexican Goveriment has several steamships which reach the

larger- places, as Taipico, Frontera, Progreso, etc.; they are like-
wise engaged in passenger trade. Therefore, with the present quar-
antine restrictions, cases of all classes of disease are likely to be im-
ported at any time.
Acting Asst. Surg. John A. Hedrick died from yellow fever dur-

ing the month of September, 1920, and quarantine regulations were
carried on by the American consul. All ships sailinig for the United
States were fumigated under his supervision. During the period be-
tween the death of Acting -Asst. Surg. Hedrick and April 6,1921, on
which date Acting Asst. Surge. Percy Ahrons reported for duty, 168
vessels were -fumigated. From April 6 to June 30, 72 vessels were
fumigated, 360 passengers examined and passed, and 2,800 crew were
inspected and passed.
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Port regulations were reconmmendedF to bureau, which were adopted
and put in force June 7. This was found'necessary fror9 tM fact that
steamship e npanies .were' orkin' elong the line Qf least resistance,
in many instances absoltteIy disregarding regulations, as there was
no one to supelvise them. Fumigation of vessels is carried out ac-
cording to regulations as to time of exposure and quantity of cyanide
per 1,000 csubic feet, Rats are hot collected, except in saloon and
cabin, and where any are found they are turned over to local authori-
ties-for examination,
,xThe pa glbeing' waged againt yellow fevel by the Interna-

tional HIcalthBoad las accomplished much. The mosquito index
is sai'lto) have Obeen reluce?(l 75 per cent, To date no cases have been
officially reported, but there have lbeen two cases, with one death,
unofticially rel)orted.

G1NERAL ACTIVITIES IN EUROPE.

Asst. Surg. Gen, Rupert Blue, in general charge (stationed at,
Paris), reports as follbws:
The afterni-nth of the Europen war the conflict between

Polhnd and the Bolsheviki of Russia was accom' anied by a disriip-
tion of the normal conditions of civili ation which was directly re-
sponsible for the spread of epidenmics in eastern Europe and par-
ticularly of ex.antheniaticiis typhus, smallpox, and cholra.
The dlestructioln of hundreds of thousands of dw'ellin'z the shift-

~ing of great masses of the population, the lack of sWip fu1el, and,
clothes, conmbined- with the effects of t rigorous climate, were re-
sponsible foi such a, diffusion of body vermin among the peoples of
eastern EuI'ope is has not been known forimany generations.
Out of these countries a formidable exodus commenced and its end

is; Not yet in vieW. Ill dreds o6f thousands have proceeded to' ports
of enibarkation en route to the IJnite(l States, bringing with them
from their overlowde(lMle hovels and shacks their bedding and rags.
At some ports of embarkation an examination of these persons on

their arrival showed that over 75 per cent of them were heavily in-
fested with body and head lice.

Since these eemigrants were arriving dlirectly from typhus ald
smallpox infected communities it cain be readlily understood that the
urgent aiid iinanediate task of the United States Public Health Serv-
ice was to see that all were Vacecinated against small )OX, thus pro-
tecting theill as well as preventing thle importation anl sprea(l of the
disease throughout thle United States, and also to see that all were
freed of vermin from their heads, bodies, clothing, and from their
bedding alnd other baggage.

This task has been jlnaile more difflwult b)y reason of the fact thltlt
a large l)rol)ortion of thte steerage class fr'om Galicia, Poland, and
Othr l)I'Ovilices of 01(1dRussia, have, appl)antly become so uclcUstolmed
to vermin that it human being without lice is it retire specimen in their
e3ye's. Such persons naturally object tuo measures of (disinfestation.
particularly with re0ferelice to l)athlia. thle IIIpp1icantil of soap, and
the steriliization of their effects. Ntot infreqluently louse- infested
clothing is surlieptifiously withheld from the sterilizers and found in
thleir possession after thle elousing process has beenl coWI)lete(l. T'o
many the (clearsimig l)ath taken at the port of embarkation is the first
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of their. lives and the anticipation of the event is, of course, worse than
the realjzation . It is not inp robable: that some of these uneducated
people may look upon the embarkation bath as a form of persecution.
At the commencement of the fiscal year the situation just desribed

Cqnsiwt~d in, the conttuAtiii of the extensive; epidemic of -typhus
fever in Poland and the Baltic States of Lithuania, Latvia Esthonia.
In Poland alone 161,846 cases of typhus were reported for the Year
¢W.. .Typhus, was, present in the central European and Balkan
States, but t w*hatiextent could note definitely ascertained. Small-
pox was occurring everywhere, amounting to epidemic proportions
in,iqilyand in some Provinces of Spain. . Cholera was reported in
Poland, the reult of military contact with the Bolsheviks; the infec-
tion has appfretlyr disppearid as a result of the adoption of active
measures including t vyacqingtion of contacts.

.The sanitary Psitualn in western Europe has been very satisfac-
tory in wo 'far asquarantinabPle' Diseases are concerned, with the excep-
tion of an outbreak, ofplague in Lisbon in October and November,
and in Pal-s inAugustAnd September, 1920.
The work of tihe Paris office for the fiscal year has been a continua-

tion on a more extensive scale of the work of the preceding year and
has consisted of the following activities:.

(iewrazivatii of liifom k.n ae to thaeg faay sanitary sttatuw of
A''ope.-(a) .Csommunication is. maintained since the preceding
year, and weekgyk reportsalre received from 40 consuls scatterezthroughout Europe.

(b) CoV mnnic tion i$ likewise maintained and periodical infor-
iuation received from the American RedCross with headquarters in
Paris and, whose physicians and workers are scattered throughout
eastern and central bEuroXe.

(a) AccurAte information is received twice a year from the dele-
gates to the International Uealth Office which meets in Paris; most of
these are .the chiefs of their respective health services and represent
most of thekEuropean countries.

(d) All of this is confirmedd and completed by selsonal tours and
inspection throughout: Europe.,

Notwithstanding the availability of these sources of information
it has been found inpracticable to obtain accurate intelligence of
the presence of quarantinable disease in central and southeastern

Eurvpew; othe:knowrnipreylence-of quarmntinable diseases in
land and Russia, and the lack of information as to their absence

in certain oo itries situated eas and squth of (iermsny, Switzer-
land and Italy, including Asiatic and African Mediterranean or
31lac. Sa ports, it was deemed advisable to consider stereo and
second-class pawengers originating therein as having bn definitely
exposed to typhus exanthematicus and smallpox, and to impose
against all departures from those countries the minimum require-
ments of delousing and vaccination. The wisdom of this measure
was fully wonflruied during the fall and winter of 1920-21 upon
the arrival at Now York of vessels from Trieste, Rotterdam, Ant-
werp, and Danzig carrying cases of typhus fever among emigrants
from tho countries

nays1----1
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Constant cntaot is inintainld'hbt*tbo bit# dI ti$ Pris1

bffiCeby,rlettr a d -cable toi 'ith i: obeu hod; *d Uetnt*i;tieffitoand the dial okw and obnslsi1th" t sd 4Mie4
fo &emeitfo rel, ttion('of the esfet' ak*W teti. elyadjuswd 'and inunediatelyt ransiited to' :¶he 'it offalpcxl 'Obidl~ ig $s i e8 ,t , ; t'~* g.1i ,,,. ,I" ; ' i.W ',iI i iVtii; . i II! t

' I@"At 'the codmmbenement,of th &1fi yeat sric fishtd wsX ki~ied "A^,t, only' ib fe* jport, AichblaifNapleN'Roette d~mifii zd
lt6vtIgih stradiftl ntathoi rekased f 'a difiunil-tie wa jw~stgetinguyider'*ay*$, sXt-iotiJi'I< 4 t ;8! Ii; 7fl;!o;Hyltplersolin ctidn of portt 'and'eontcta *ittiaptiito
intkatgtd, thb lkillr'hadfhl be6nadrpdeptt6ia11y;ab awll koicigt
thr'bgh,the ts"pectHieiulsu; of 'the, n io 1~t6N'idiga
ties for delousing, vaoituffignjaAd"thd6instbib6f IthsI ezflittwtp*~din g-i-n -ine1hib6t '$h tt* "cduhtti sW16"t heUniittd-tAitk£ E 50 6torditne : ithl,'- Arfti^ ieS X6

their receptiob wer sed ot odht4bthifngi, diitetiot
and inspection facilitieswte intallbd.- HotlY9 kriowtias "ekaihhotels4 eWN 'p*ded ortheir accmodatioh W a*tingiem-
birtio sb seqUenttb '-delongirti.tt I

It became necessary to secure fle }Wrrket ot ddiieasbf
thesupervsion 'and sanitary control of eigrationthrth the

principal pokts of embatkation, and it',*aeulykimbutatthat
offloet'soemployed should hare an oporit t t'th ali

cation of the regulations. The port ofRotter d ktted n asuitgbl~plac for this study,iitet~ovdb&use6diFi~teStil iodetokiltchiefly becausee it was the ri pface 6oeth edathika'on td
largenumbers ofvermia-inftd emigrate.n Aocsioitqieedthese officers have been stationed at DanigChiiitieiniaGot4bor,
Cbpenhage-Lbau, Hamburg, Bteinen,RotdtAiVAie Hitre,C6herboutr tiver I London, .d Soivth*ipqftlvrcelonti, Triet,
NaplS, ts6inait,F PiretdCbnytixtnple. t iy-oeprincipal portsare thuscovered. The dutiesof*teS:6fi 'r'to
supervise the'application bf the-regulation, tbldvi$wvith't ttans-
portation officials as to the needs for and sUitkbilit&ioffcilitis;nd
to inspeot'the emigrantsandvlsinordertecafrclean pk-en-gers and eln ships. Ingft&ions are i d'froMtimetofin for
theirintormation and gidancete"
Beginning March 25, 1921, by order of the bureau all steerage and

secondcl0 -ia*iegers oiinatingMintyph ieduxit.sWere

quiredidto,tndeto "12'idays? detontioftsdbsbjtaentot'deiousihg&niidisififetion of theireffebts#Ass rult1 the 0housik1gfailitig tinder
the otroA6otfthe trsnyi~oitioon oonip "itnt0oatFof 'the %rth
wereodereowddAnd tnp re edetshad t esord in

otdr. td'miet the siitatltiont, ne'vsels;tineohheapsuper~mnuated'iearsiagwteialit'aldback4in*tosetvie d
uwiashotelsst'AntWerpaaddherbtrg4T 'thanpsie wer als
econpetledtb "Iive ous konsiittnfor'the 'firt td't
purchtie 'aid consttuctioh4f perin~*ent'h' 'aoeoiatnodtidn fotfheteveridn oolncra ng;ide'iWf migrt"tion '5v'*Ovljunet.Ohoweir,Wbwseof thedeclint-eof.typhiticie e
in the above-mentioned countries and the adivent *errri '*Athek
in the United States. this order was modified s!tht *l4 wy were
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zsqid fr6' "th40tibf4i~f disiifestktion at the orts of 1em)
xarka~,iqi -to th-e 'date oitlvl t neir'pt;Tiis hA ge
t ythYefMLaVErafIi w of,theat

thtveels departing from south ern ports seldom,-ifever+ make
the paagdto NewBYork br tiderne under 14-,daysi Detentionteif*6,wat" " at' Npks' br Marbill1's but quite nees-
wary`at'northern sports, from' 5 to 8 diays, in order to complete tlepswiod ofobeiwation subsequent to delousing. ,
lftecfatuff thefact'thnt the steamlhip itgents apparently showed
ailia&k 6O eifitidnf the'iipbrtitne6f if6rrinth43 oregov
t]t~~ aI~d k~iR 4zht~ the~rq9Aptoyees were untr
in the me ods of etec ing yerminous passengers, it was deemed ad-
virAble toeaaw coirende 1for the purpose bf informitg them, of the
detrtiniitidni'of the d"p triit,t6hdit46nlS dni hips an'd cleang

"Fit~~nfCm~i ps;2OO~ir~cA # Ield on;F6uary!, 17, at o..lQ u 1.ye. ad which w attended by
thei represtitiyesof :the'following deitm 1hp company: oyd
Royal Hollandais Holland American Line, Comp 0.nieOeniAle
Transat1antique I:abre Line, Cunard Steamship CoT.,TanLidian Pa-
cifid Li*' l ;4il Steamship Co., United States Mail Steamship
Co., Coinaie'Furness, Baltic American Steamship Co., AmericanLine,-RedI

t ne, and White tar 'Line. During the course of
theconference the humanitariaIR aspect of this question, in so far'asit i1:'~Ttibsth'eiiilgiatiOn,'*i9 btouiight 'to6'th' attdntin'o'f then-repre-
*ntati egof the i pA The var'iosdetails df delousing were
ex$liOWd; pakticailM' tareNiigtakn o oint odt the weak spotsuilid tinw1st ~iipothe f~t1shat good eIltsicaX. o6dy'i -seeui'ed by
the effiejentJpi'6oW8doffatiaied't-d ci ipe nt personnel.Whil~t~it idost pdrt the Work was welldoiii, the temptation onthe p 0tof tHE caniwie9to-rish and toove ow~d was attimes
irritibki. io6n*iiiiiioig torfiost difficfiltlocal politicalehkditjonl-he' i~di4ii bffiierwa compelled, after due Wtrnhigto
dii~nti'itehci`fiti& i i8fth~e *ork perforied. Thebureau in
oz'd&tbr~kEtitjla ilthit tlheYe tlatidA mubt 'b com6ilied with,
fo*hidid b'i chaduthi'd *theYdial o er to with-
holdhids' giats1*ioheifill of health anid the 'Setetawr of
St~&te,guiitin 'ti.ithnzel1 t0 lcohuls t6withhold the billsof
hiwtv *he-6 t4l* !gii.ti6 s', iot enfocd to-the satisfac-ti0 6fteh4ju!edical' 6ffio~.-The officers andconsnls were immedi-
itel idiid bywhnidb~i tk allowing latter'

PARIS, IO10uAUDX L'I.ySeEg,
SIR: You are Informed that the followingcable has Just beenrcei:"i Department has requested See. State to instruct consulswithhold bills ofhealth aeviwte edl&I 6 c '^tttmd wheuer delousigmeasures

uusatisfactory. Bureau advise suchinstructionissued. Inform officers to
*'e"uieuidf £stua^ bill tot eMalthoiyl *h"d6lua6in4ifessureg satisfactorybi~~~~ 'AS )t( geofl Geei>'t."r4S*! , ,,X

j~,corncwFtJtAl~ e prn sot.the abov cabiet:you Are structed tot X , tile tetm~ii~conipSeMs ,embarking second and
SdlvXl

portf~clor the tnIted8Itate thathereafter each
skid td d40 tmtt~b itely tree 'of lkice nd
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the ,ggs Of the same; that in orer: toobtain this result. the folloWingpro-
cedureinsofar a8 practicableOhall be.r out:16;.

i'(1)~The United States Public Health ofr musteamnoei each IndIvidiual
separately and miay be assisted' for uch exaimination by one or m re expeti-
enced ale or female assistantSe-,

(2) That such second and third class passenger as are foun& to hae lico
or the eggs of the same on their Mead, body, clothing or, baggage must be de.
talned for a sufficient period of time to secure their absolute freedom from saId
lice or eggs.

(3) IU tile event that any person having been found to have tice or egW,as stated above, be permitted by the company or, ,Any person acting for said
company to enmbark before having been approved by the officer of the United
States ubbilic Health Service, said oMcer shall, in compliance with Bureau-lx-struetions, request the American consul to withhold the bill o4 health for thift
vewsel.

(4) The quarters occupied by, seond and third&'lass passengers aboard the
vessel shall be inspected by the wryice officer, for the purpose of acrtailagthat the beddhiig and quarters are free of lice or the eg of ame, anl thtmeasures adequatetor the destruction of,said lice and eggs haie been ado

and performed insofar as practicable; such an inspection shall be made'of
quarters and bedding in the hotels accommodating clean passengers awaiting
embarkation.

Respectfully,
RuxFZaT IirLUV,Anigtaat SurgeonmCeneral,

COOPIFRATION NWITH THE CONAUVAR SERVICE.

It was neither practicable nor in conformity with ordmary, exer-cise of reasonable economy to Station medical officersatall port. (
embarkation, AtsomesportsIa vessel might ftakeo,`;a few,hundredpassengers once a month ,orI even with, weekly sailiigs, ody,Fa few
hundred for the whole monthl;again at someports 4y, passengers
from western Europe embarked, sucl passenge- had not ben ex-
posed to the infection oftyphusfever. - In those ,instances tle consul
was requested to induce thestea4 mshipcoM4ai4iessq appointpd
pay for the services of a local physiqan who,shouldbe "p'rsonagtrta"to the consul, i.o., a physician in whom thisofficial could
have full confidence. Whenever 6the embarkations, either by num-bers or character, required it, orifkth consulsoaquestjIle ap-
pointment of a medicalofficer was;reon eed tq,the bureau.

It is but just, to state ere that _h,consularqtlcersin Pu
have without exception cooperated to the fullest extent wit}ht e

Public Health Service,and have conferred with its officers intheenforcement of measures designed to.protectfthe public.helth-ofthe U~nited States. These consular officers haveobserved and noti-
tied this office of attempts to evadle the application of the United
States quarantine regulations.

THE PROPLEM OFTRANSMIWUANTO AND TRANMITPASSENGER0.

In aecor(hance with the British aliens act passengers oriinatin' in
continental countries and embarking at British ports for he Unlited
States or Canada are known as"Transmigrants." Those who em-
bark at Copenhagen, Goteborg, or any other port, under similar con-ditions, aredlesigfnatAd by- thetransportation companies as "Transit
passengers." Owing tothe lack of'facilitiesatthe prtabove mn -
tioned thOis indirect traffic required special cons1eraidrain and a-
rangemrents had to be made whereby delousing could bedone at
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Danriug H1m irkg, Rotterdami i or Antwerp. Service officers sta-
tionedati these porto wee; authorize to;supervise this work upon
request and to issue individual delousin and vaccination certifi-
cates, provided that the companies woul agree to safeguard such
pasnger against reinfestation while ih transit. A final inspection
was required, however, at the ports of direct embarkation.

V'ACCINATION OF STEERAUE AND SECOND-CIAM8 PAMSENGEIIS.

Not one of the many thousands of emigrants have left Europe for
the' United States without being subjected to vaccination against
smallpox, excepting when actual inspection by the medical officer
showed the evidence of recent successful vaccination. This action
was rendered necessary not only; from the fact that smallpox has
been, prevalent in eastern and southern European countries, but
because even some western countries whose health organizations have
not been impaired by the war have had many cases of smallpox,
These outbreaks have revealed the presence of nany-unvaccinated
persons.
In view of the presence of bubonic plague in a number of Mediter-

ranean ports the following letter was addressed to medical and
consular officers.

This letter aroused the interest of consuls and others concerned,
and considerable correspondence has ensued relative to the applica-
tion of the suggestions in specific instances, and questions were asked
as to the method of fumigation of vessels at Alexandria, Piraeus,
Genoa:
Bubonic plague hus recently bbeen reported from a nuimer of Mlediterranlean

ports. Human cases of plague curing among residents of ui locality Ildicates
a more, or less extensive epidemic, or, as it is called medically, epizootic of
plague among thv rats of thast locality.

Plitguelnfected rats, deaid or alie, any reach a vessel either (a) by menus1
of the lines nikiIng the vessel fast to the qulay or (lock, (b) by the gangway
at night, and (a) within bales of mlerclhelldise. .A recent outlbreak of plagu~in
Barcelona was trailed to infected rats contained in bales of hides from Indtia.

Arriving in the United States, plague infection among ratls on a vessel starts
an eplzootic anmotg the rats of the ports and, sooner or later, residents aCre In-
fected. Quite apart from the human sickness, suffering, dienths involved, the
eradication of plague from a locality is ai most expensive and troullleswile
prices&.
In order to present. the importationl of plague and in accordance With) the

quarantine ln d regulations of the United States (Ch. X) you ire re-
spectfully euested to require the iollowving measures to be adopted by utastors
of vessels who apply for a bill of health.
At ports or places dsuspected of plague infection' in roleiits (1) every pre-

caution shall be takell to. rent rats, (mice) from getting aboard.
Vessels mailiugi from suchIportsshall be 3imultaneoiy funrigatef] ii all

paits; preferably when empty, for the destruction of rats, and this is best ac-
cortiplished by periodic fumitiotlnl.

If the vessel lies at a dok, all connecting lines should be guarded by In-
verted cones or, diJsks not Wss, than 8 feet in dilameter, and so fixed as to he
always at a right nngle to the linte to which, it is attached
The cone or disk shall b so applied that there shall be no open space in the

center of aild cone or disk through which rats may pass.
.flrooms trnd other akeshifts are inefticient: From Sunset to sunrise fthe gang-
way shall either be removed or, it kept, shall bq well'lighted by electric light
or other efficlentM ueuas of lighting.

A4,rt~lel whip ha rror arg liable to harbor ratsor rat tieps should not be
shipped until Bluello etsctn, either by the use of chemicals, fumlgation.
oriby' reventlng, thie ace of rats. The tiature of the merchandise an'd the
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,lace an Jhto*grook~m~ 0 d
In1tslability tobe a rat&brvexx ip rrfei,` th~0 erd kitg~,~rpp1ol a

, TVr-ZJva #1C
o -stodwed vis to bei6fi~d ~ai i, rot i PrIy'bbei i prevlodWsy stored I in *iinh60.6*J Art'Ale -,

Orates should be caretully~Inspeipled to 'deterne tieedok from Wts RIuZt
the 41SCretiolli of, te 1Wpo,~y~~~eed o,~ine~ o
rodi`ent Inteeted.'When the 6- oo I c9sts Of gr4 t
extra preean t1h should be 't ek ko~*e'vetrt tii gbing'tbird "

1luntin cases occurring among residents should be conoidertd as a proof of
an existent rodent infection. -

A¶T1iNDANCE AT ITENATIOXIAL OONnMENOES.

(Office International d'Hyglene Pbblique.)

The: ahnual meetimgg of the Office International d'Hygiene Pub-
lique, founded in 1903 by international agreement, have been at,
tended bly .the delegates for 20 or, more Governments. AslinAther
years, meetings were held in Paris in-October*d April. ! The most
important subject discussed at the April meeting;WIas the revision oif
the convention of 1912. This convention, whilstl better than its prej
decessors, is deficient in several :esetials deemed necssary for the
protection of the United States and other countries, with social ref-
erence to the role of rodents in the transmission of plague from port
to port, the determination of cholera carriers among emi~ants "de-
parting from infected localitiesand the failure'to provide for the
notification of typhus exanthematicus.

These amendmeiits have been proposed' by, the;ser"ce through its
official delegates, together with a request from this Government6for
a revision of the convention. The p-ipciple !f revision has been ac-
cepted by the other signatory powers to an extent that will insure it
consideration and evenltual adoption. Considerable proressin revis-
ing the text has been made by the conimittea appointed by the Prei.
dent, but in view of the necessity of obtaining the ent of all dele-
gates to the proposed changes~the work is nesarily slows The
committee's suggestions will be submitted at the Qctober meeting t6
the committee of the whole for its consideration and final recom-

.. .,ndatio .

Other subjects of importance considered are the provision of facili,
ties in ports for the treatment of seamen of the merchant marine
while suffering from yenerl disea inpforeign eountriesax~d also
the adoption of uniform regiulations governing the jgiqrP of crews
quarters. Questions under study are the improvement of industrial
sanitation and the relation of tuberculosis to certain industries.
The 'value of the offle to the United Stat~es, wwe11 is to, other

counties, might be considerably increased were tie appropr-ati6ps
available made commensurate with the purpose. Reference is madce
to the establishment in the office of an active and efficient bureau for
the collection and rapid dissemihtion of information relative to the
appearance And progress Of epideniC dAss.

THIRD DECENNIAL REVISYON OF TE N0OMZENJ6ATUUE OF DISEASM8 AD
CAUSES OF tZAt-.

Upon the suggestion of the I*rnat4ko1ul0 24$ Of *l (7F
Societies the French Gornmentm Ju4, 19, mntod theo w
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t4D -n4,ZeW qhccfepQ for the purpose of revising thqpr~kqr],466nio i4of Pi#esax" d Qa of Deatkt Thq
c24tr99cqsr)¶ t44? Qtrr, ws, and W5 Itttended by
w8 qV*p>+EwE~ptwrp9,I zij ts_ being represented
i~ofticiasw! pyylty Eadp, PCttusbureau Dqpartment of
9pppJ9ereet ,As! $. r~g.;,Qen. $upar BlIM Publli Halth Service;
aedqql. $eqn~ry.L. rhsw, Medwl Oorps, tnitedStates Army.

*2i j ;~~~~~~'p 6ffaasnf~sw~a~.aaBathed an
inrectod.

.AiitW*k 24.....;.;.-;,6.....2.6...: 2;76t1 io,170
DouW lo *q4sar ........... .......i 21M8, 2,t428- 3,700
ghetbw-7'-----' .! .82i;;tt4 171fl 21,93COber 4 p.,;1...... ... .. . ,*.............. A6t..... . i i9t1, 0 48 1.92 ' 21

otebotrgA'l ''./~"8'>fri t t t ........... ; f ffl 181 41,116 18,44Uazpb~gs~nd~me~n~................14 1$6 798 1,9
HBrre...%.. . : , 9188ig-8,89 61,725 105?000
I~ysrpoo,l;;. v.;k ..A .. . .................. I';11251 97 1,518 3,M3

................ ... ...... 109,77 106,009 100,000 86,775
............................................ ,. , , 2 194 4,793
P'-i,.,.,--$-.t-*-¢-1*9,0 19,842 14,2 13,06RortoXa ... .......... .................. ' 34,919 34,919 28,150 10,020Irlesto-1... ; . j2,810 2,761 2,787 1 ,45~.........' .i. .''',-.....'76 1483 ,*19

Toa . 8....... ...... ........_872 297,18

MsnwDXa INSWEUTION OF AiE8s.

Dur|+lting t~Aifieaslit year ended Jue 0 1921, there were examined
ky1 medical flG6q 9cers'h Pubsic ealt Aerice 1a37,6$2 immigrants
for, the PpOurppe deateqtngphysical or mental defectss or diseases,
sproviedOr i theUid tatSimmiration laWs. This number
of uingjrnts;,a copared With 76127 for the previous year,shows
an1incrase of, ~175,555. .Jn4.addition to the immigrants examined,
tbere were alp, in pected 851,928. alien seamen, as provided for in
the act of Februpy 5; 19174 .
IhTlbettal nmblbr of aliens certified to as having defect or disease

WnS 46,879.Of1 the allen seamen found afflicted, there were 92 cer-
tified .for tuebrculosis or mental condition; 4,714 as being afflicted
withl either 194thsomne tcontngioum diseases or dangerous contagious
diseases includingg, trachomgonorrhea, and syphilis); 1,793 for
QQndiiops, that WUdI siect their ability to earnra livig; and 49
fortrminor- defects, Of the- alien passengrs certified to 730 were
foun4S to be s"idnng either with mental defects or tuberculosis; 2,4t51
as being afflicted with loathsomec6,ntagioisi or dangerous contagious
diseases;8$lQ4O as having some physical defect which would interfere
withl their ability to earna living; and 8,248 for minor physical
defectsi, The, number certified was an increase of 21,761 over that
of'the preedming year.
The number of officers swiped to the, medical inespetion -of

aliens has varimiduring the year, but. on ,n Avetge some 90 officers
wer exclusively engged in his work, and in addition a number;of
offilcps at inmrine w*titals and quarntine stations alo performed
meiCA, .iupeotion o immigrat. Service officers at Asrica
u too -at a, onmberof forin ports m4e edica exa

of proapeetave immigrants ins order that the leAWr mbt be appuo'
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priately advised as X any #ondition'whi 4iight ode te bt their
exelusioht ubon arrival at apod t of the United Stitei,' Tho p*±'
formancefht of this amiii t 1ioof eibakationi ftai
nu ber of cases served to u'ent the, eibktki~ of pntally of
physically defective pilons who would i li sheen jsibfrt'td de
portation upon arrival at the Unlttd States, ind thus thesei eoile
were saved the expense of thehtrio,with 6ther"uinecessayhardshi.
,Steamship companies were also enabled, through this examination,
to avoid penalties provided in the 'United States immigration law
against common carriers for bringing to the United States ports
a iens suffering from certain specific mental or physical defects.
At most of the ports of entry the facilities afforded for the medical

examination of aliens are totally inadequate. At a majority of
ports examination has to be performed on vessels, with totally in-
sufficient equipment and under most unfavorable conditions,. At
Ellis Island, port of New York, there has been a progressive improq-ment during years jast in the facilities afforded for the examination
of aliens,, and also in the methods employed in the examination,
Many aliens, however, notably those arriving first and second class,
as well as alien seamen, are examined on board vessel. This is an
arrangement which is distinctly prejudicial to the performance of
efficient physical or mental examination of a person. There is: gen-
erally a lack of privacy and insufficient illumination. Because they
have lived under a better hygienic condition, are better nourished,
and of a sufficiently higher intelligence to exercise a certain amount
of self-care, cabin passengers as a rule maiy be con"deied is suffering
from a' much smaller percentage of defects or diseases than is found
amongst steerage. Nevertheless not infrequently mentally or phys-
ically detective aliens, who ordinarily travel in steerage, engage
second classic or even first class, accommodations, thinking that it
will thus be easier to evade detection upon arrival at a port of the
United States. It seems probable that the efficiency of the examina-
tion could be promoted by remanding second-class passengers to Ellis
Island for examination there, as now is being done with respect to
steerage passengers. Aside from other objectionable features con-
nected with the medical examination of persons on board vessels, a
lack of transportation facilities greatly impeded the work, and
necessitated the, assignment of a much greater number of medical
examiners on the boarding division than would have been required if
there were sufficient transportation facilities available to immigration
service at the port of New York., The one tug with which that
service is provided is wholly insufficient.

As a matter of cooperation, and in order to effect a certain amount
of economy without lessening of efficiency, tentative arrangement
has been effected whereby one medical examination performed on
board the vessel before it leaves quarantine anchorage serves forboth; immigration and quarantine 'purposes. The arrangemeit' is
still in the stage of development, but promises to result in consider-
able saving of personnel. A similar arrangemtenti has hbeen' inJeffect
for the past two years at the port of New Orleins. AtMethatple
the quarantine officer makes medical examination for immigration
purposes, the work 'being done in connection with the inspectors; of
the Immigration Service};;.whoIt re quartered; at thefquaranline tsit4
tion. Formerly the medical examination of alien seamen and alien
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p*seigeibs Kat the poft, of NeW Orleans wias performed on board
ariviiig esse s At th& Nesw Orleans wharves, scattered up and down
th6 irver for a4distihnceo6-f25ile". The e~ien'1 of transportation
and itintehane of stfficieht force of inspectors was very naturally
nmuohl'reatern'rThan'funder the present arrangement.
The physical ;and mental condition of aliens- arriving at the At-

lantic seaward frormi Europe during the past year ha&l probably been
of the lowest standard in the history of immigration, and withal
there has been a greeter laxity than ever with respect to the enforce-
ment of the provisions of the immigration lamw covering the deporta-
tion 'of the physically and mentally unfit. Of those detected upon
mental examination as having mental or physical defects that would.
tinder the law, render-them' mandatorially deportable, only 50 pir
cent' were deported Of some 20 000 certified to as having physical
defects to interfere with-their ability to earn a living, somewhat less
than 500 were deported. No doubt the prospect of medical examina-
tion upon arrival as its deterrent effect both ast the prospective
alien' and' also as to the steamship companies engaged in trans-
Atlantic transportation; but it is nevertheless a fact that year after
year a very considerable number of aliens arrive at ports of the
United States with conditions which could easily htive been detected
at the European port of departure. It is a rather striking com-
mentary-on condition of affairs that some of these infected aliens
knowingly embark for the United States with every expectation of
being able to acquire admission to the country despite their dis-
abilities.
Under existing conditions at immigration stations the detection of

mental defects and a very considerable percentage of physical defects
can be accomplished only by the most conscientious performance of
duty by medical examiners, and when they realize the extent that
their endeavors in detection of the mentally and physically 'unfit
have been nullified, it is extremely discouraging, even demoralizing

Unless greater force be given to the provisions of the immigration
act 'with respect to the exclusion of physically and mentally (lisquali-
fled, the medical examination may eventually become chiefly a matter
of statistical interest.

There has always been more or'less speculation as to what results
could be obtained by subjecting each alien to a rigid physical ex-
amination to be performed divested of his or her clothing. The
manner in which medical examination of aliens has been conducted
during past years, although by no means superfical or insufficient,
has had to be, nevertheless, cursory, in order to coordinate the pro-
cedure with the general immigration examination. In 1904 a board
was appoitited for the-consideration as to the advisability of insti-
tuting'the disrobement of all aliens at time of examination, and
after studyy of the situation the board recommended adversely against
the adoption of Such 'a practice. During the fiscal year 1915, on
account-of reduced immigration, it wasffound possible to undertake
an intensive examination, at varyingi'ftervais,of an entiFe shipload
of immigrants; who were' examined in private rooms, divested of
clothing, the examination being on a- aiarity with that required 'in-
cident to examination' for life Insurance. Of 11,794' persons so ex-
4mined, th` percentage of "dangerous contagious diseases"l detected
was pridbically the sate- as'ithe 'percentage detected by the routine
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pxaminitioa f,Awcseondi gBgroup.o.thi, giyezq pp
9iatiof hOWOqyoLthvr, l Pla114WiU,,9,*seJ,4 t m9P%;exaniiz dct'4 ,- etX vYAitWX lpXvth>¢rx 4g~o1 d)s~e;~peutge, dot' tO, __ "hUnIiA1

yVtlch inclw1sd gonorrha,,sp6lil "faiyuig rl ;. l4h R
ringworm of thenll;TAtcr,' fls,noheoohyii2i*tiot yl
Does, of jthe: ises were, . 4covere4,ofth11 ftJe 174Ai
qpaoni mcd Rnis s specially to bentdftreoQ4bt
pre have beei+ many se7 -onAtituted ritic whohiyp ,asted

that if an intense ive ezamipatan of arrivingaexAs yee careriecblU
there would be dtegteed a yery lag nmber of. css o$ v ea,
disease. In the miionith of JTuly, 1922, 11, ir lgratvrg~vv

teipsive fe~xamzna~pn at Ellis slnd, perf1rpMed11wi1noy o
qlothing,'nd of all, this number only 443 were foundtt.,f4l
with venpea di'Iseae'. It. is the poicy of the PublcUqth Seryk
to, cariy out as inten Oveozunnatiol of rrivmg aliqnp;i the fa
ciltis that are'pDropvded mayp'ndt, kut it shol ke clearly evidet
from a study of the above figures and, the rneth9ksienployed during
past, years in, the medical examiration ofit migrants 4hat the, pr9
cedure as carried out is reasonably. satisfactory fr;the uprpo, Sor
which it iS employed In thb examination; of Veyeral hured thow
sand persons every year, it. an nUQt be, expected Fiut that certaiA
number of mentally or physically wieectivwll" e.vad4 d tectop.
The medical inspection of alien seamen either on foreign veYs

or American v se s was continued in the samv mann,*al in
ArP.vious years. In view of the chartacer of tljir call", i ca readily

be understood that very few alien seanen were cemti1d for physcsl
defects, and that most of the dofqts 4etectd wqroe in the natural; Of
acute infections, such s yen cal disease, trachqma, favus, tc.

Onse of the morst serious defects in)the irnpgrationystemn, how.-
ever, is thecondition otasiing along the Me6404n border. Incomlng
travelers are requied topreseIet tese lves at immigrAtion ports of
ontry, of which there are some SiX OV wven over the. long stretch of
territory between Browhville, El Paso, and Tia Juana on the t*cific
coast, it io highly probable that themajority of aliens who, Pe
convinced that they woul4 xperience no troube in beiikg admitteji
to the United States proceed through the regular ports of entry:It
also seems reasonably' certain that a yery large majority of aliens
suffering from (Ieportble conditions have anple opportunity to
secure clandestine entry into The United St tes, It is a well-known
fact that along the souther, boundary of the lInUedl States Ia greOt
many perSons secure clandestine, entry because of the desire to evde
either immigration restrictions, qutowns requirements, or for the
evasion of some other jiPted Statesstatut'o,.
To meet this situation an eetiyq bonrdernpatrol should be in-

stituited between i3rownsville on the Gulf and!Tiotjwnothpi w'et
coast. It would not be nesAry, however, thatiiA li 010rth of
border would have to bo intensively patrolled,bFtthose quite familiat
with thle situation, exrs the opinion that th objective COuLd W
served if strteicsectgions of e border were kptrnder 0nrveiUlancM,
There are miany localitie ,so, barren and so inaebleiffit sAr
conditions . disqourage all rat pt .to,,travel proveedig t,
such territory inroQrer e4ft-try Ato .t *ai, 4ta. I is
very probable, however, that in" such a patrol fore tleast,
hundred nmn would be required in dr to iunstion ,@eioitly. The
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Customs Service, Immigration Service, and the Public Health Serv-
ice (quarantine service) at present maintain guards at several points
along the border, chiefly in the vicinity of the ports of entry, and
while 6they serve som6 useftilo purpose, the inadequacy of the force
employed necessarily restricts the general objective sought. These
patrol. forces do-have some deterrent effect, but chiefly operate for
the greater inconvenience of those who desire to violate the law regu-
lating entry into the United States. These latter must necessarily,
under the conditions, proceed just so much farther from the port of
entry in order to evade the patrol forces. If two or three squadrons
of Cavalry could be assigned to patrol duty, the enforeememt of
customs, immigration, and quarantine laws on the border would be-
come more effective, and this without any additional expenditure onthe: part of the United States Government.
Another very pressing need of the Immigration Service is hospital

facilities at various ports of entry for the care and treatment of aliens
who are temporarily detained either pending their deportation or a

determination of their status. The hospital facilities at the immigra-
tion station at New York are sufficient for general administrative
purposes, and thehospital is exceptionally well equipped and modern
in every sense of the word. The hospital at Angel Islandt (port of San
Francisco) provides fairly satisfactory facilities for a limited number
of patients, but it is by no means as spacious as it should be for the
character of immigration entering the port of San Francisco. The
hospital facilities at Boston:are -likewise wholly insufficient, neces-

sitating the distribution of sick or diseased immigrantsto various

city institutions. At practically allother ports of the United States,
both on the coast line and on the international boundary, there is not
evena pretense of an immigration hospital, and when it becomes
necessary to provide hospital treatment for detained aliens, United
States immigration stations have to depend on such local institutions
tas may have available accommodation. Thepractice of providing
hospital treatment for diseased alienseamen while thevessel is in port
has been objetionable for various reasons. It absorbs a certain per-
centageot hospital facilities at our ports, with consequent inadequacy
of hospital facilities for local citizens. The practice further requires
more or less dissipation of administrative effort on thepartofiin-
nigration inspectors and medical examiners, who devote much time
in visiting these hospitals. The fact that such detained aliens are

only nominally under custodial restraint also creates certain po-
tentialities for the spread of the infection. Venerealcases, per-
sonswith,trachbma0 fnvus,andother infectious diseases temporarily
placed inlOcalI hospitals for treatment have the same opportunity for
leaving the institutions as other patients, an opportunity that is
taken advantage of by those persons who are not bedridden.Atlarger ports,like Seattle Neiv Orleans,Galveston, Mobile,
Savannah,-Norfolk, Baltimore, hoston, and Portland (Maine),the
establishment of sufliciently spacious immigration hospitals would
very materially add to the administrative efficiency of the United
States immigration laws and regulations.
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Aliens inspected and certified at all ports and places in the United States and it dependencies and in Canada,

Ajo, Arii .......... .

Bal'tinore, Md................

Bellingham, Wash ...............
liscayne Bay (Fla.) quarantine.

Blaine, Wash .......... .....
Boston, Mass..........
Brownsvl~e,-Tex................
Buffalo N Y ..................

Calas i.e.: ........
Ca cam....................
CharlestOn S C .......

Columbia e (Oreg.) qUaran-
tine .----............

Rio, Tex..................
Detroit, Mich.. ...
Douldas, Ari ..

I~ut, Ni _ -...............
Ea~e ~as7 en ........... .......
Eastpert, lh . ..............

El- Paso, Tex ...................
luR11iverMNass.... ......

Fmeport, .......,....
Galveston, Tex;... ...... .,

Glnucester Mass ................
BalifaxJ,Nova.Scoti.....
Bidalso Tex................
Hon ui Hawa..............

Aliens certified.'

Number
of aliens
exam-
ined.

80
35,328

33
. 9,448

193
95,976
8,223

.11,429
182

2,976
3,912

4,598
;Z, eo0
3,028
2,323
7,638
15,616
2,311
2,420

607
1,150

26,882
511

4.729
17,765
3,914

Class A.

(1) Class B:'
rtIdioc, D(2ease or CDssC
cibite L(oath- defect2S)feebl some which easor

minded, contag- affects ect
i1san- lollS or ability dessity, epi- danger- to earn.
ler~sy, nas con- living.anai tagous.
tuber-
culosis.

1

3

.... ...I--.---- ...
12
13

24

..----

21
--- -----I

i-------I
I1

31

........

230
97

23

6

20

1

36
1
1

266
2
7

79
12

I
466

7

2,.61 1,651
196 58

3521 &F
5i 9

214.1

4
4

.l14 1----.---
74 144

291 15
351 21
79

196I 132

3

1303, 30
25 .....

70 1 53

65 18

Total.

987
1

4,267
.364

14
15
31

10
14

323
21
46
69
X1

368
1

4

60-2
27
133
79
95

Important diseases for whicb certification was made.'

Tra-',choma. Tuber- In-
culosis. sanity. Idiocy. Itbe eps.

Feeble-
minded
and

psycho-
pathic
miferi-
ority.

Favils. Syp- Soft I~nr
chan- rohenaor-
cre.,,,,1,,,,,, . 1.....1..

.. . . . --|----1-......... .. . 2 ........ ........ 1S

------------------- -------- ---- --- ---- -
..... ..... ...... .......------ -- ---.2.. 45.

89j 2 23. ........ 2S 24 8
77 6 -------3 -------- --- 2 a ...... 1

.............I...
................ ......... ------ I-- -- !---- ------------------ ------i---- ----

1''''''''1.. ... .. .. . ........'''''
.. .. . ----- ----- ---- -- ----- - ---- - -- ----

I----i--'---2--------- -------- --------------- -------'I------ . .........1l
~~~~I

. .. . 10....... ........ ..... 1 ------- ......... 2. ....... t 4 1-2
10 7 .I-.... ----- ---- -------- ---1--------
2 .. . . ... . . .. .. . ... . . ... .. . ..,.,.. .... .. .... I .. .. ....- -- -

.. ..

1
...i..1 .1.-

-- - - . .. .. .

--
.. .. . .... ....1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------1 --I--------------ij.......

,~~~~~~~3 . . . ... ... , ---------- 1- -------
------

. ... --.-.1 .. 14 .^1.-.. 1

. .. l.... ... ..... ,...... I ....... ........ ....... . ... .....l11---- ---

53 2......... 32 .55 III

|: -- i ill--1. -- -3- I
. |..... -.

........ ................ ...............-........I ........

60

Nd

w

-

_Uz
14

14
0.
LA

1..i ..

9.869604064

Table: Aliens inspected and certified at all ports and places in the United States and its dependencies and in Canada.
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Houlton ......e........ 44
Mni~uiinn. .......

Jmksonvill........... 3,703
.._..... ... 1.421

1C'Wet ...la.... 46,682
Lar-edo, T e ....... 28,971'
Ilewlston,.Y...... 689
Los AngleCalif. (San edo..11,372

Macs,W ash........... 735
Mobile (Ala.) quarantine.--- 7, 304

ont¶eansda :......... 17i,'515
Oreans(La-) quarantine.... 68,006

New Oreans (9t)-------- 6,422
Newport News, Va........35 966
NewportVt----...3.... 1
Ne ok .Y ........ 1,023,794.
Niigara Fals,.'N'. Y........3,838Ndgaks 'Ariz ----26,676
-Norfolk Va_-__-....---_.-..-_. 79,824
0gqdmss~u~ NY . .0----27
Or.........Wa.h.. 156

Penseela, 1?la. :: :..... 3,276

PortAI~e1CS, Was..123..
Dak...... 532

Port ..........Te.. 2,082
Portln @ie.)q-arntine 9,90

Portland, 0mg .... ... 46
PorteRi~(oerthan~San Juan) 5,325
PortTamp......... 2,975
PortTownsend Wash ... 7; 827

Providence .....1A.17,296
Pr6slddo, Tex............6, 535
Quebec~,Canad.......... 13,14.5fi-'Gade City, Tex...... 247
Sabine, Tex ..----------- .20,094
St. Albans Vt - ...

4
St'ohnReW cki....12,476St. Thomas, : I ......... 1,999

San Diego-, Calif..........3,274
San Ferna~ndo, Ariz........ ]398
San Francisco. Calif.........61,577
San Juan 1'-R.......... 29;713
Sault Ste., Marie, Micb.......1,518
Savannah Ga . .5,293
Seattle, W.ash ..:::.......... 12,409

1 Includes alien seamen.

I
6
1
1

3
2
3

8
6

11
264
10

128

17

1 1

I1'
21

9':
14

....
8 '
3,:

Si

i 45
14 .....

119 179
.39
1

38
160j 76

6111
2661 41
36 5
256 ....i...

1,48 20,084
7 100

131 .38
1,730 362

4! 34
7

64 33

465 579

...i
142
5
14
4

38
37~1
54)
9,

127
4;
9'

'I
6

262d
12
3

56
31

41
131
9
7

....if;5.

1

25
324a
4
2
3

221
52
2

41
763

171

23
49
295

10
6

71
4,662

64

.I.

6

3
70

61
64
39
17

64

16
127
2

1.54

124in

52

115

479
3
65
2S6

1,069
13

395
59

268
240

26,478
181
180

2,120
54
13
2

122
7

1, 131

252
233
65
29

2...i
.52

244
2

228
13

131
54
474
17
9
3

645
67

1.37
97
$01

1................................
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3 3 1..... ....
5 1 1 .. . .. .1..
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AkJene *pected and certified at aUt poris and places tn the United States and its dependencies and in Canada.-Continued.

AI

ClassA.

1-

(1)!
Number 'Idiocy,
of aliens imbe. (2)
exam- dlity, Loath-
3med. feeble- some

mindeded! iCOltag.
I iusor
itylepi danger.

!ouaita io
tuber- l

&wss, Wm& .... .,,,. ,

sumesgrwa.n

T= By (rLa urntne-1
T' m a......

yarn 0.ea ........'
Vamut r UKoShoCc.....mhia......
Vi: da Iihoim

334 4 3
1,297 3 1........

143 ....... 2
325i 7 99

4,012
1

6,0O, 9;.i
,113 42 15

23,U 1 ._

TefL....i, 9 ,810

_1 ~ ~~~~~. .i

flns oertlfled.

Ds-
ease or
defect
whih
affects
ability
toeram
livft.

11
74

1
.--

5'
145

16
1, 107

12

7, 185 30, 14

Di.-
ease or
defect
of less
degree.

3

91
.. _......

.I...

21
33 3

72

?oal Tra-
e.homa.

21
168
9

lii

7
207
s8t

, 194

85

I

.'''''6'

.i

8,740 46,87m 1,331

Tuber-
culosis.

2

........

........I
''''-'i'

........

237
w1B

Important diseases for which certitcatlon was made.

* amnde softIn- Imbe- Epi- y F S h,an..r
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Aliei adam#OM6p4t~~U 'rfo

RaltimoreMd.
_ v__.oao, .;x.........NowOr;eam', L.a .'

reportt Noew*nd'rioj
(quar tie) n).............

NawpYork..
TJoa...........
Totw ....................

Important diseasee for which certlflcatlon was made.

35,084 982 1.. .. ..... 2 ....145. 130 24242,001 487 s 1 1.... .... .... 20 22' 7428,671 59 68 2 1 .... ....... ...i..... 32 1t0O09,807 409 28 5 2 .... .... ........ .... 5 151 100

104,0a 2,817 120 25 3.. 3.... 227 415 N09
2.23 I. 1 .... 98 102, 165638IX1j 1 10 206 5

40,3W0 -8.1 0, ..... 1 7 8
716,098WS 588 28F 11 .i . 6 A .... 17:1,087 1,756

8tatistics are give only for the larger seaport stations.

BALTIMRORE, MD.

Acting Aest. Surg. W. H. Hioak reports as follows:
Ono thousand five hundred and seven vessels, :subject to immi-

greition inspection, arrived at this port during thes year, with a
tota1f 244 alien pasengers, who were subjected to medical ex-
amination. 4Thirty-*ive thousand and eightyfourialien seamen were
also teaminied. in addition to this number, 249 stowaways were ex-
amined.

There were 1,013 medical certificates issued during the year for
diseases and p1?ysical defects as follows:

AMIEN PASSEWVO3RS,

,gCae' B.-Diseoss or defects affeetihg ability to earn a living:
ConJuhc'1fts, acute _ 1
SeoltoIx (ky~hbbi#)-2.-1
Barcoma of leg (tibia) -
Valvular disease of heart ._-__-__-_-_____-__---------1
Wound of abdomen--1___ __ _ -__ --_-_- __-1

ALEN SEAMEN.

Vhw A.-Dangerous 6r 6athsoine contagious diseases:
*tile*_ps: ' ----- j---_.
anbei616tE ! w7-

------ 7- ------ ' - 77 7--

Tlnfw-.Aycoste
Chancroid --.-.-----.-.-------,-
Gonorrhea-
Syphilis--_----_---___------_---- _____---- ____--__--_
Vks*B.-DiseaSes or defects affecting ability to earn a living,

STOWAWAYS.

Class A.---Dangerous or loathsome contagious diseases:

nowrld * -W -- .-------------
Syph-li--

2
1
1I

180
242
145

461.

4
11
4

9.869604064

Table: Alien seamen inspected and certified.1
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COa&m R,-Diseases or defects affecting ability to earn a living:
Hernia1-

Loss of forearwa __--_---___-_-___-__-_---------1
Ptosls of oyelilds -- 1
Scales, Norwegian ---------- --_---- - - - --------..- _ 2
Loss of sight, one eye..-------------------------------------1
Abscess of back-_--_--_--_------_ --_ ----_ ----_--- 1

Aliens employed on American vessels and certified as suffering
from dangerous or loathsome contagious diseases were required to
be treate(lin hospital, as follows:
Tunborcul~ods.x_
Chancrold _. 57
Gono5rrhea ------------------------------------101----1
Syphilis 76

Alien seamen employed on foreign vessels and certified as suffer-
ing from dangerous or loathsome contagious diseases were required
to le trenteo( in hospital, as follows: -
(liancrold ...- 71
Gonorrboa.._-._98
Syphilis ..I------------------_ 107

Prior to the act approved December 26, 1920, "To provide for the
treatment in hospital of diseased alien seamen" and owing to the
short time in port, and Ithe inability of effecting a cure within a
reasonable time, and with the approval of -the Commissioner of; ImN

ration, alien seamen empployed' on foreign vessels, certified as
Iu~eri~ng from dangerous or loathsome contagious diseases were or-

dlere~d detained nnd treated aboard their respective vessels, as follows:

et~~~~ll(!ril~~~~~~~~- -- -- --- -- 7- - - -- -G0Syph lla _ ___ ___l

III ae O(rdaIId wfith. t1He p)rovionS, of the aforementioned act
ntippovedl De~e'lmber 2S¢, 19210, alie~niseimen. ns ceriified were hospital-
I7.ed and( insptin maewely and oftener when necessnry 6
letermillO vet% r or not they hnd fullly'recovered.

POISTON, M^SB

Actipg As~st. SUrg. A. .J. Nlrtte, in charge, reports as follows:
During tlle fi al year ending .June t3), 1921 1, 16 0^essels arrived

at tile port of Bo)ston from foreigh ports, 01 U^thich 759 were illt
spectedl under the immigration laws8; 53,975 alimn passenger and
42,()(1 seamen were inspected. Medical certificates were issued
against 3s,770 passengers andl 487 seamen.

Y8*, Pan. . Mo.

imn...........................1 17,147 32,2W71921 ................................. 7W 63,95 42,001

In spite of existing handicaps immigrationincreased steadily, at
times in a disconcertingly irregular manner. The old established
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lines have_ nqt placedany new boats in service. -The entrance of the
i,,,aidnd Qt e nited America Steamship lines brought
ma~gny pas~e,?ge~'serorn Naplee, Danzig, Bremen and lHamburg in
addiction p?,8p~t.,lthe regulartrafl; .
The general physical condition 'of arriving aliens showed wide

yari~~ioii,',; ?,*AUy aed to be: in better physicalc condition than in
preiwvar dA&s Admitting thAt the passenger carriers for many years

,vo,,t hadlte selectiveprivilege that las existeadsincethe armis-
tice jmJy oc"ourtfo tlis, If, trie it is puz7ling;.o; account for the
nuihitriof;serioily diseased and mentally defective aliens allowed
to embark. 8inwe Febrvary :1 a number. o ships have bcen diverted
*row New York, thius-adding to6ithe already vexing problem of how
to handle morq with the limited personnel- and facilities.
Very little first-class traffic 'reitered Boston. On several occasions

the charater Qf£passengers listed as first class developed a. problem
on.acpount of the large number who, for reasons best known to them-

lveo electedto travelin thei saloon -rather than 'in their Imore
natproji sphere, the steerae. -This class of passengers had to be
inserted on boardship. The number of certificates indicated the
necbmity qfcarefull scrutinyk With the limited facilities available,
i required diplomacy to avoid anhy seemingly 'undue annoyance to
regular saloon passengers in the confusion incident to landing.
Second,class, on the large' steerage boats§ were inspected on the

dock as in previous years. The system worked well, although it was
difficult at times' to overcome the tradition in the minds of some
officials thitt having paid a cabin fare such passengers were entitled

. special privile es,'
With the etablishment of the immigration station in East Boston

a' xhumber of conditions arose to impair the efficiency of crew inspec-
tion. The igeographical location of the buildings lack of prompt in-
foationof arrivin.vessels, and comparatively poor transportation
facilities cause irritating delays in boarding vessels. Boardingshi s
by Street car routes when the small gasoline launch employed for the
purpose is not available is an expensive method frbm the standpoint
of .personal expenditure and tume consumed. There has been a
gradual improvement in the venereal incidence since the seamen's law
weNt into effect. ^-The larger foreignsteamship companies generally
have- the men examined prior to signing articles,_.ave a- better class
of men to select from and most of those found to be diseased upon
arriv ha4 ,been willing to' have 'treatment, The number of tra'
choma cases has recently increased over previous years, particularly
among Chinese and East Indians, and it would be,god policy if the
seen' law provided the same penalty for freight boats as applies to
assenger vessel. Limitation of hospital space has been ,a problem,

but fortunately roomn was& made for the number infected by the co-
operation of some of the city institutions. If the number continues
toincease 'a it did in the past month, some other provision will
have to be made.
The problem of obtaining reliable information relative to incom

ing ships has not been satisfactorily worked out, although a number
of methods hi e been trid. ¶lThe establent of a boarding divi-
sion' ini connection witb the Custdms Service in the city proper is
cntemplatd ason. way of meeting this deficiency.
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Under the new law, with itslimited quota, thl crew inspecion will
be more important than ever for it is aloophole- by which many can
easily enter the country. Niedical officers have ins§c0ted vesels at
the subports of Plymouth, Lynn, Fall River, and We:mouth, Mass.,
NewLondon and Norwalk, Conn.

YM

The low cost of hospital care at this port made it'unwise for the
Government to consider maintaining an immigration hospital. This
year the general per diem rate varied from $2 to $216'according to
the type of hospital. The main disadvantage has boen the location
of the immigration station. All sick have toMbe conveyed to 'the city
proper by way of ferryboats, and the time consumed varies from
one to three hours, provided an, ambulance or other conveyance is
available. The only hospital available in East Boston is an emer-
gency relief branch of the Boston City Hospital.

Five hundred and ninety-eight aliens were-admitted to various
hospitals and of these 16 died. Causes of death were, pneumonia. 6,
cerebrospinal meningitis 3, scarlet fever 2, hemorrhage of the lung 1,
heart disease and pulmonary edema 1, measles 1, erysipelas 1,
uremia 1.
The Carney and Haynes Memorial Hospitals extended every fa-

cility and often inconvenienced themselves to handle unusual num-
bers.
In regard to the immigration station. As mentioned ini previous

report, adequate facilities for cleansing and delousing arriving im-
migrants and keeping them clean should be installed. and provision
made to see that they are used. All persons found infected with
pediculi and scabies were referred for proper treatment. There are
no facilities in the building for segregating the diseased-physically,
mentally or morally-from the well, and overcrowding at times has
been a menace. City of Boston relations require 4OO cubic feet
of air space for each person in a municipal lodging-housesdormitory.

It was noticeable that when the station was flled to anything like
physical capacity that pneumonia, sore throat, influenza, mumps,
and various children's diseases promptly began to appear.. Fortu-
nately measures taken rapidly controlled the situation before it
could be said to have assumed epidemic proportions. Outdoor ex-
ercise-and indoor occupation should be provided in order to keep the
inmates in better physical and mental condition.
The medical aspects of immigration work has been recognized afnd

detailed examinations are being developed more thoroughly as facili-
ties permit. For the year ending June 30, 1914, 80,332 passengers
arrived and 4,558 certificates were issued, while this year, in contrast,
53,975 passengers arrived and 3,770 certificates: were issued, The
delousing work performed at the quarantine station has been of valu-
able assistance in keeping down the amount of vermin in the station.
One hundred and seventy-nine stowaways were insecteds and of

this number 42 were found to be diseased. It is possible that some
stowaways escaped apprehension, and it is probable that under the
new act stowaway traffic will tend to increase.

It is of interest that 184 certificates for various degrees of defec-
tive vision that might handicap a perin in the industrial world
were issued. It is believed that if a llinspectors carefully observed
aliens struggling over the reading test more might be detected by
referring such case back to the medical department for eye exami.
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nations At was necessary to hold a number of cases of inflamed
sealp. under 7obfiervatin Xfor. a longer: period than usual, because
while the- alien claimed' it wa part of the delousing process or due
to some;,injury received on board ship, evidence of epilation and
medication were found that aroused suspicion that other things
besides lice and their eggs had been treated prior to embarkation.

Considerable work has been done 'in the way of reexamining aliens
certified at -various ports, admitted on bond - or who were or had
been in hospitals and institutions. Practically every case certified
here under class A has been oontested to the limit of the immigration
Jaw by relatives, friends, and various other interested persons.

-LowuOrT= OiTyl N. J.

Surg, D. E. Robinson reports as follows:
Immigration at the ,port of Philadelphia showed a marked in-

crease Over year. 'preceding, 24-010 alien passengers having been
inspected against 4,881 for tle year ended June 30, 1920.. The
increase waas due in part to the congestion at the port of New York,
several vessels originally destined to that port havingbeen diverted
to Philadelphia..
The immigration was of an excellent character during the first

six months, but deteriorated greatly toward' the close of the year.
This has necessitated a more rigid examination of the aliens and,
while the primary inspection 'must be done at the docks, arrange-
menti have' bee6 completed whereby a more thorough examination,
possible 6nly after a partial disrobing, can be carrieJ out in a larger
percentages of Abased.

Fouir huxidred Hanid ninety-ifour certificates were rendered for dis-
eases and disabilities found among' alien passengers, 13 of the cer-
tificates being for conditions falling under class A (I) and 38 under
clans A'i(II). .

The' eexaminatin of a'ien members of brews continued to furnish
a late partiof the work, here. During the year 1,311 vessels were
boarded. These ~vessels carried crews totaling' 60,431, of which nuin-
ber 39,485 were aliens and subject to examination Certificates to
the "number of 068 were rendered for conditions found among alien
crews,; the greater part (421) being for venereal diseases although
the' percentage of venereal itifection' is gradually decreasing owing
tb thegreaterr care' tak'n' to preventthe signing on of those already
showing evidence6sof^ infection. The hospitalization of the venere-
ally In continued 'to be enforced.

MONTRtAL, CANADA.

Durig)1M. K. Gwyh,'in charge, reports as follows:
During thesctd year enaing June 80, 1921, 17,615 aliens were

examined 'of vhzi 1,069 aliens wrecertified for various mental and
physicaldefects;
Th miorb iMpoitant ctific,'ti6ns were 'as follows: Class AI 94,

of Whom 94 ere rfsed admission^ to th¢ United Stats.. Class -2
89, all Qf^£ *hi* e'efus` d adMiWion to the United States.
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Although there were 1,400 lesspIns exminedj the ihuniber-of im-
portant certificates whis matepially' increased over th previous 1
year. The number of insane persons detected wasw doubled.'

In addition to thre above 6,829 alien Chinese in transit through
Montreal were examined
The appoihitment of n~n additional tpart-time medic'lI insnEctor6 ha

beeih justified, as shown by the increase in the number of the more
iapo)tant dia;gnosesiwhich were made, especially the cases of mental
and ner ous defects detected. ;'
To properly enforce tthe 0medical, inspetion6 coi~ plated by the

immnigratholl'not,it is tsential towhave quiet examining roamswhere
the insane and mnentAAly (1efective may b eexamined free from annoy-ing interruptions, which tend to distract the alien and render his
examination more difficult. The detectioh of insanity is at all times
a difficult thing, and the conyditions under which thetexaminationi is
carried out should be maie asthelpffil'as posibl. .-
The conditions under which alieW werewexamiiOed remain the same

as last year,.ndnothing has ben doneto makb their stayirn theoffice
a little m6re comfortable. 'There listhsa;elhck oftoilet facilities
for the women 'andc children, te sanme lck of ldrinking'water during
the hot weather, as I)revailed during the last fiscal year.;-4

*;W--J I,.AN, .A..

;Ading As.t Sug. 1 TrSctt a Wi,
Th i7Atr;C,?l1l+.tkltincreasein cas a\nde'¢''loci~l wmmigratlao station wdasl dvlded 6e0 0,thtsh lofaliens, immigrant and nionimmigrant; arriving ats Orl'a'I

within the p 12st1Q ?onths, Ami in aignint vesI fpoper;has n
arrived since beftoref:he W!orld War.J ,;it& ,s * ,; ;

ktli'e work4 at itile nim gtn taont̂tton i Ole iunfer-dAifu4t'
hiis beene nnentionedlbefore, nnd that condition continues qith little
ipRtovement. dleppinf rwded;a not- agethsn~lyty, llt tQ or nohance fppplryasolat-ing casen of tubrculxlosi~ syphilisg9pnorbhea. c aqrhc,traqhom,
malaria, etc., one from other. Jodplahof t)ht..onuitionsai
often herd. fjrom th,. outlidQ La;WQ8 .a. .@aS ¢ ntiwt~e.; -slgruton otictls sayv te re, WiUhout fndivt ren e4 ithe pituatiogh?, ereclng nyw!;uildilgv or enlging tnp~est kpre1. <3;i ¢;
There hv keen Ilght impwovvrpert i+ 0aLsyipply df. 'riwt

gical drerings a [other,qpplv, ow}I to trent ,dsands fQr
themni an(l compaiplt about the inadequ6at,tofore.
hias been a great increase in the number of seSnt m quaran-
tine for further medical observation asaell as treatment, particu-
larly venereal cases. The majority of those sentare not beneficiaries
of tOle Public Health Service, h ae sint to the ,Wrum atiop a
tiQn for, obseryptnion and treatment, as t e ease ma5y. be' h es
requll treatiet are, etaized until cured or 4ienty ,knprse
to e returned to their ship. o of
A great mqny cases are. spt x ,quaral v os.uppiqls of

traahoma} bult ave fo~ud to be, 1MPe . o.tQ pereiatf qon..
junctiva, de.tqff of hvat w,and6 pit frifn.p,, al
cases of blepharitis conjunctivitis acute and chronic follicular and
catarrhal. These have to be held, in some cams, and treated before
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a'dofiniteo diiAiosisc'fan 'be *airiv~d lat.. Thbwe 'cass require' a great
deal of attention from the meiicali officer with only the untrained,
but willing Mitanc of the matron. The matron is not a trained

, *Owing to the grbat increase in the number of cases being sent to
this station it is urgently suggested that one or moretrained nurses
be aseigned-!hereo The dailj Administration of araphienamine makes
it all thie more necEssary that' trained assistance be on hand day and
night' because, of the 3severee rection' following this drug in many
cases. All cieassof syphilis are given a thorough 'course of arsphena-
mine' bore being;releaied'f to'rejoiri-their vessels.! These cases are
treated by the. medical officer and then turned over td; the matron,
who looks after themn until they are seen again on the following morn-
ing;-a riskyas well as unsatisfactory way of handling these cass.
The, maintaixiingof a fair size hospital 'without trained nurses makes
the: handling of these -cases difficult to all concerned and the end
results unsatisfactorily.Transportation' difficulties are as great or greatei, than heretofore.
The medical officer has to 'depend upon automobile transportation
owing to the unsitisfactory street car service, strikes, and out of the
way'location: iof the immigration' station. Quite a few ;detained
aliens are bent to various local institutions for treatment from time
to time and get medical attention when required.,

NZW YOR K.

'W<I.rtst . , * t*Surg. J. W. Kert in charge, repos as follows:
During the5fisljyear,1921 passengrs and crews arriving at New

York from foreign ports were as follows:CJ~ew,Al-en-a -- - 665,601'

Grand, total, allqns-------------------------,-023,7)1
The above represents an increase of almost 50 per cent of alien

paS~engers ,over; those arriving the previous year, the numbers in the
respective yents ing 383.727 in 1920, nid; as above stated, 665,001)
in 1921.; ¶hiere was likewise an incre, though slight, among alien
crews this year as compared with the fiscal. year 1920. The above
passengers and members of crews were subjects for examination on
arrival. - ,XZ,
These examinations and other medical activities of the service at

19Iig' Isldid are tonductod through divisions,;1viz: (a) Boarding1
(l0)- examination (c^) 'hospital .

TIhe oxaminati~n ofcabin passengers-was made through the yearalboak'd shipv~t hisote'or 'two instance,during the winter months.
eAinm4onoaeerage rangers were alsow attompthd aboard ships.
in order to leSenfthe cngetipo in the;port,but this practice was
advi~erA a>,inst. '~nd discontinued& oziacunt .6- lack of facilities
abo~ad z,14 th ,iWbility- td do thorough w6rk. Vder the conditions,
whch iiprevoiRd.' Notonily should Qll steerage passeng- be reknoved
to Ellis Island 'for medical examination but second cabin as well,
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espeilly:since the anacWnt ofthe law of Jtune 8, 121, further
limiting the umber of aliens that mayco;m
Members of cremw were necessarily examined on board. ship. The

total numbers examined and certified as being afflicted with mental
or physical defect as well as otier statistical data ire, presented
later on in report.-
The law of December K6, 1920, provides for treatment at the ex-

pense of 'the vessel of alien seamen afflicted with any of the dis-
abilities or diseases mentioned in section &i of the immigration! act
of July 5, 1911. These cases, including insanity, epilepsy, tuber-
culosis or a loathsome or dangerous contagious disease are accord-
ingly referred to hospital.
The majority of all- diseases detected among seamen are venereaL

When there is a ship's surgeon aboard it would be much more hu-'
mane and just to the afflicted seaman, where-practicable, to certify
him and allow him to continue aboard under, surveillance ,and treated
ment of his surgeon. In those cases where the seaman or those com!
ing in contact with him might be endangered his temporary re-
moval to hospital would of course be indicated.
As a-means of increasing the efficiency of the medical/ inspection of

seamen and facilitating the commerceof the port arrangements were
made with the Commissioner. of Immigration and the medical officer
of the service in charge of the, quarantine station to conduct bothe
the medical examination and the immigration inspection of crews
on all nonpassenger carrying vessels in conjunction with the quar-
antine inspection, This was begun June 4, 1921. -For the purpose
a- special vessel was set aside at the qusrantine ,station, X srve this
class of vessels and two medical. offers wete detailed from the staff
of the chief medical officer at 'Ellis Island, to supplement the boards
ing staff at the quarantine station. The Commissioner of Immigra-
tion likewise detailed several inspectors to board these vessels, the
inspections being completed before they leave the quarantine anchor-
age. In time the combined inspection of all alien members of crews
should be made at the quarantine station.

<All vessels entering the port through Long Island Sound during
the year have been -boarded and inspected medically both from im-
migration- and quarantine standpoints,at the City Island substation,
an officer being stationed there for the purple,e

EXAMINATION DIVISION,.

.As reviotwly stated, all teerage passenger are brought to EllisIsland for examination. Cabin passengers and members of orews
held for further medical observation are likewise transferred to
Ellis Island where they are then carefully examined and either cer-
tified, passed, or remanded to hospital.
Within the year the physical and mental types have not been ias

good as in previous years nor as good as iat the binning of the
present 'year. Furthermore, with one or two exeptlons all steam-
ship lines are carrying paedgers gathered from all Ove Euroj- *
and BwesternAsia., It is difficult to ee' how thes divers ethnokgc
groups can be assimilated, and the Beot they wil"l havhV ni the
cal and mental development of the future citizeneIs problematical.
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Recogniziiig the menace of vermin infestation of passengers com-

ing from Eigropo during the past. winter, special inspections were

made to determine its degree and to protect those in detention at
Ellis Island. These inspections were made while passengers were
partially disrobed and undergoing physical examinations. Over
one-third of all steerage passengers arriving during the last seven
months of the year were thus gone over.
A representative member rom every ship was deliberately ex-

amined, the seanis bf their clothing inect to detect lice and nits,and visual inspections made for evidenvcs of venereal diseases and
other =disbflities cntexnplated under the immigration law.

Oii the discwePy b
vermin infestation in any degree this fact

was r6pbrted to the iommisioner of Immigration. In the majorityof ships the ilihfcted passed s were returned tothe Ship, unless
thee were only a fe*, in which. acsa they were sent to hospital for
disiifection. On some ships infected passengers were returned as

many asf$uir timessby tlhe commissioner.
As showingthe value of deliberate examinations over line inspec-

tions fofi the deteting' of mental and physical disabilities t!be fol-
lowing fires ar' presented, they relate to passengers examined
between I- bruary13, 1921,and June 30, 1921:

Immediately certified. Referred to hospital.
Number ex m llin ed.! __ _ H _ _

Ntuuber. Percentage. Number, Percentage.

,mary secondarylluelnpeoctions (98,370)....... 4S,8 4.879 1,713 1.741Delberat6(42,319).......... ... 3, 30 7 BO 2,01 n4.76

By the latter method over five times as many lungcases were sent
to hospitalfor final diagnosis, andten times as many valvular diseases
of the heart were detected and certified.
The. medical staff has been adequate to make asmany deliberate

exam nationsas the examination space and other facilities would
permit. Recommendations have been made to the Commissioner ofImmigrationto increase these facilities whereby allaliehs passing
through EllisIs and may be deliberately examined(partially dis-
robed, in private rooms). With the reduction of the volu ime of immi-
gration it should be practicable to thus deliberatelyexamine steerage
passehiers. It isbelieved themethod and results obtained wouldapproximate those of theexaminations for the draft. The mental
examinations will always be surrounded by inherent difficulties on
account of diversity of Ianguages, social customs, etc., but these ex-
anminations .ay jntime be further stamidardized.
In additiontrexaminationo of incoming passengers made aboard

ship and at Ellis Island over 850 warrant cases were examined, and
officers were detailed during the year to visit and examine 46 addi-
tioral warrant cases or cases in State institutions at various places in
and around New York.

Officers of the examination division are required in turn to serve
as officer of the day and make inspections of passengers in detention
in theimmigrant roams. These officers also treat any passengers or
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employees who may be suffering" from minor ills8 Fiuily 1,
1920, to June 30(, 19k1, the numbers so treated Were as follWs!
A~~~~~~~tw~~~~~.. ,8

E ---ployees a - 4- - - - - -

4,109
During daily inspections May Tii9T lt'M WsPected larse f t6phus

fever was titken out of onl of 'the- tem-poiky ,Iettlat I i rofns_
sent to hospital. le dev lo did a- dflixtv '4hi~ s rash Qn ht l>.ra
day of illness, ahd examination of his; blod gaye a YposltlvFi,-:
Weil reaction. As he lhdsldpt in' ort rrhs at iiAght' wlAich
was occupied by a lr'g number of 3alienfi 411 oI8who1Wp-
sibli have come inWcntact vNith him, or hl'V'h been the sourceM
fetion, *6re sent to thela quarantine st tion, ToTan -Island. The
patient died on the fifth day oi6ili , but no further cases ocdurideither at Ellis Island or Hoffman Island ononitlo- detained. In
this single case it was not possible to trace the IMnfetio. :;
On account of the danger of the iintioductio 4f typhus fever from

Europe, a careful watch was constantlykept duringtheevwinter and
Spring to detect cases among arrivals at Ellis Island and those in
detention.

flOS"ITAL DIVISION.

The hospitals were operated during the year by the Public Health
Service under an interdepartmental arrangement referred-to in the
last annual report. On account of the character of arriving aliens,
and the conditions of travel, a larger number of pitientsi! were ad-
mitted for observation and treatment than in any previous year.
At the beginning of the year and for some time thereafter, bene-

ficiaries of the Public Health Service, including exsoldiers and sea-
men, American seamen, and some Government employees wer ad-
mitkkd and treated.
With the increase in the number of alien patients it became

nekvmry to, imit and finally to discontinue the admission of bene-
ficiaries
The total number of patients admitted to hospital dtiring the yeakj

Wer as follows:
Pub)ic ntaltbi Service beneficiaries---- -___'____- 488
A iens - -----------ltS-1-5,723
Benefllarles in h'sbotal' July 1,1920-m-_-__-__-_-_-_-_-__-_-___-_ 15on
Alins in hospital July 1, ----------------- ----

Grond ttaltreated-1_,,_

Laboradory examirations.--The activities of the laboriato Were
more hat doubled as oompred> with the previous year. The spkci-
mens examined were as follow ; I
Blood;_'' ,

(1eni)-ft ftut, sypilis.-8.879
Erythro Ytecounts--------------------------__'-'---

,X1Afte*ntla lewwyc~tei~uus..~22;,twl aee--------------- s----;~--------*-- 2
.oalaria....utu----- 121
Blood culture. 121
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Urlne:

Urinalyses--
Routine _ ___--__ --__----__ --- -_ ----- 4,011

Quanttltative s ugar_. 10
Feces:.: :

Parasites andova--__-_-_-_ 9
.Occult blood-12

SPutuku:
Tubercel bacillus_-__--_--__--__- 1, 072

Avery method----
Mouse method.-.-2

Stbnoi~ch'$6r ddodenal contents:

Spiaal fluid
,W ass-rmann-_-__-,_----_-- 43
( ollohtl'gold r on,------ 6
16NIuii test . _-_----___-- - - - - _ 53

BattO~1o1ogleal ex:tuidnation ___-_--_-_-__-----___-____-110
Bacteriological ecaluinations:
us- --_ 49
Exudates--_---------------------------------

D-ischarges-------.. ----- ----- ------------------------- 74
Uiwethal-- - 3,831

Pallgadium ;(dark field)-- _____---_-_-_-_--242
Throat smears-

Diphtheria_--------_-_-___------------------------------- 42
Vincent's angina-_-------------____ -__ --____-_ 44

Throat cultures-- -

re__----,- -- - - - - - -
-

- - - - - ------------- 85~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~T-o- tite-n

Typhoid and p iratkhoid examinations:
Agglutination tests _-____-_-_-__----______-_-__ -_ 80
*Fec#----------------------------- 9

Water analyses:
Bacterlological ------------------------------------- 43

Ml~k analyses:
Chemical------------------------------------------------------ 84
Bacteriological--_------ __----_-- __----_--_----___-_ 34

Animal inoculations:
For diagnosis __--________----__--_ --___ --__ -_-_-__-_- 8

Pathological examinations:
Tissue examination, leprosy ______-_-__-__---__-__-__-_- 13

Vaccines:
Autogenous------------------------

Miscellaneous examinations:
Ringworm and favus of scalp and nails _-__-_-_--__-__-_-__-3,481
WVell-Felixtest--____-- ____--______------__--___-__-_- 23

- tI---,---- -- -- --'-- --- ------- ---------- - 22 O

TW i oluzieofi m rk ln§iinmita scientific n el precluded the
cohdpdt of "pe'ia 8twieitoer which thireare abunelant opportunities.

ffo!ti were>} edtro t_ ear to $cure a permaneM scien-tili¢ dliwerctotlhe z Ftf t,vt without avail.
X-ray, z~ato 9tsmkw tIire useoafthe X-rypwas aothd4ino6ii8 andtr'atIef t u'in the year. A Sumrnazy of this work is-r4 lneth botIQwUAta,

Number of exposures- . 4, 2S2
F1lpisti- es-v~=i - -------

MSarilti~al~zes --- --- -- --- --- -- --- --- -- --- --

P1#t*_n__l___ a_---------- ~---------------- 243

I
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Anatomical classification of cases examined:
Accessory sinuses-------------------------------------------- 191
Bones and joints---------------------------------------- 858
Pulmonary-------------------------------------- ---- 1,133
Cardiodvascular---------------------------------- ------ 28
Gastrointestinal ------------------------------------------------- 27
Head, scalp treatments _-_______________________________-_____-- 204
Foreignbodies--______-___________--------------------- 9
Teeth ----------------------------------------------------------- 54
Urinary tract------------- ------------------------- 15
Miscellaneous-1--------------------------------------I---------- I

While under the immigration law favus and ringworm are man-
datorially excludable diseases, under certain circumstances authoriza-
tion for treatment may be granted by the Secretary of Labor. Dur-
ing the year 502 cases of favus and ringworm of the scalp and niails
were detected and certified. being a larger number thaii was certified
in any previous year. This number represents a rate of about,:.35
cases per thousand as compared with 2.98 per thousand in 1914, the
last year of normal immigration. This is attributable undoubtedly
to the character of immigrants arriving.
In consequence of the larger numbers of cases of favus. and ring-

worm of the beard, nails, and scalp and the abnormal conditions of
immigration, unprecedented numbers were treated finder the author-
ity above mentioned.
A total of 170 cases of favus and ringworm of the nails were treated

in the hospital during the year, the treatment consisting in removal
of the affected nails, and application of antiseptic dressin9, *
The following table gives a summary of the cases of faVus aCnd rin-

worm of the scalp and beard treated during the year, those of this
number discharged recovered, those still in hospital, and those re-
quiring a second treatment. The X-rays alone were used; to effect
epilation and parasiticides then applied.

Disease. Total Recov- Reman- SecondDisease. inases.geried.hoil. treat. Deported. Died.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ae. I rd h-----l -m1---

Favus. 75 64 19 10 1 1
Ringworm....... .107 26 81 4 ..........
Trichophytosis barbae.................... 2 1 1.-.........

Total.184 81 ] 1 14- 1 1

The measures taken for the detection of mycotic infection have un-
doubtedly greatly reduced the number of cases that would otherwise
have entered the county. Slhce these diseases are known to spread
slowly it is believed these precaitions continued for many yearss have
had a bearing on the decrea.of their prevalence. As evideice- o*
this the statistics collected by thi AericaiA Dermatoo0gical5 Aissocia-
tion may be cited. From 1878 &l i911, inclusive, cases of lavus rep-
resente a perceiitage f 0.3 of all dernatosis reported by its mem-
bers. For the years 1898 to 1911, incli sive, the percentage wavs 0.§6,
while for the year 1916 it was 0.16.
On account of the restrictions against favus and ringworm of the

scalp at domestic ports, there has been a growing practice abroad, of
treating infected scalps with the X-rays to bring about epilation and
then permitting the aliens to.embark before a growth of hair has

9.869604064
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occurred. Under these 'conditions it is impracticable- to make a
diagnosis, and these " baldheads " have had to be held pending such
growth. On June 30, 1921, a total of 60 of such cases were on hand
awaiting diagnosis.
The criteria on whfdh to base a cure of favus or ringworm are most

important from-a governmental standpoint. Sabauaro states in re-
spect to favus as follows::

After several negative microscopic examinations, and whentt-i redness at
the site' of the' old lesions has disaUpared, a case of favus can be regarded as
cured, but on condition that we continue to keep it under surveillance and on
condition that -the, patient presents, himself to the physician whenever he sees
any abnormality whatsoever appear at the site of the old lesion.
-Many eminent authorities consulted in this country are of the opin-

ion that patients should be,kept under observation for several weeks
or months. after the return of the hair, during which 'time numerous
microscopicexaminations must be Imade. The routine procedure at
this hospital after the growth of hair has 'occurred is to apply three
sweat caps;at intervals, after, which microscopic examinations are
made, ,By thee means only could failures in treatment be detected.

diversein ofhar ' cominT diseases tread in hospital were very,
diverse in . ha~racte, coming, as3they do from. all parts of the world
Among seamen the. bulk of ,the diseases were venereal. Among alien
passengersthere,-,were many Pulmonary affections and a large num-
ber of ! contagious 'diseases, including diphtheria, measles, menin-
gitis, and scarlet fever., By., reason of the conditions of travel and
prolonged detentions aboard ship these last mentioned diseases were
attended too often by severe' complications. The pneumonias also
were in many instances complicated by empyemas.

Recon8truction activities.-During the year one physio-therapy
nurse was regularly engaged in giving treatments un instructions
from the ward medical officers. The benefits of such treatments have
been striking.
As stated in the last annual report, occupational therapy was intro-

duced in the hospital. By reason of the character of patients its
nature and scope have necessarily varied from other hospitals of the
service. The purpose has been to maintain morale, to hasten re.
coveries, and incidentally to impart Instruction as to the ideals of
American life. Adult patients, properly selected, have been given
handcraft to do. The work among children on the other hand has
been developed along educational lnes. Classes were formed~about
150 children composlnP them regularly. These children are taught
to read and rite igsh, to be courteous and respectful, to be patri-
otic, to sing national songs and salute the flag, and to observe the.
ordinary rules of hygiene. This work is conducted in the wards, the
children being organized in small groups depending on the diseases
from which they suffer. The ork has been beneficial in accomplish-
in the objects mentioned, and relieve the nurses of the care of these
children many hours a week.

Social servu'e aotivitie8.-Through arrangements made by the
bureau with the Red Cross the corps of regularly trained hospital
workers have continued their activities throughout the year. These
activities have included the following:

(a) Daily visits of the service workers through the wards.
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-(.; .Supervision of the recreationL room during visiting hour.
whereiallpatients who are able to be up are permitted to, see theoi
friends.,

(a) Preparation of daily reports containing information for the
immigration,authorities and. others regarding the progress ofUpa-
tients in hospital. and special reports relating to those seriously ill,

(d) Conduct of correspondence for patients who are too ill or
able to. write..

(e) Arrangement for entertainments for patients and employees-
from time to time.
On account of its valueo'this work has been 'asumed as an' official

activity of the'hospital beginning July 1,192f.1i
As in the -previous year, the-Ametican Librgy ASSiti6 n p-

e-rated a; library for patients and distrbuted literature throgh the;
wards both in book andi periodical formi. These books- and paper
were in over 30 languages. Acknowledgment is here made of the
usefulness of this service
HospitaloZyoaniaation.-!Though' consisting' tof, general and -on-

tagious hospital, 'they are opeftbted as:a'single unit, the organization
being practically that of type A' hospitals specified by regulation.
In addition to the personnel, registration, mat~ribl; adidietetic dl-
visio6ig, an information division is operAted by the hospital service
worker-. In the 'operation of the hospitals;andi general conduct of'
the medical inspections cordial cooperation has been had from the
immigration officers and employees during the year. This spirit, sO
essential to efficient work, is here heartily 'acknowledged.

Report of medical certiftcatei relating to alien paasenpers.

Class A (1), including 03 insane, 65.fXelenlnded, 19 idiocy, 5 constitu-
tional psychopathic Inferiority, 49 itubevtlllty, and 4 epilepsy, 1 mental
defect, nnld 52 certified for tuberculosis--------------- 2I

Class A (2), loathsonim contagious diseases, including 324 trachomia, 80
syphilis, 28 chancroid, 137 gonorrhea, 1'1,eprkosys'1 frambeia, 111 favus,
28 trichophytosis barbae, 1 trichophytosis face, 160 trichophytosis ton-
surans, 1 trichophytoeis trunk, 218. trichophytosis of the ungnlun'i-- 1, 09W

Class B, disease or detect which affects ability to earn a living-20,-----0
Class C, diseases or defects bf less degree- 4,5NW

Report of medical certificates relating to alien scamen.

Class-A (1), including 8 insane,;1 feebleminded, and 2 certified for tuber-

gyp a...----------Caus ,(2) loathsqrne .coptagq1 s. di~eases, incl-dsing' tnrachloma, '90
syphills, 162 Hancictoid, andM 8 eeiiiftd& fok 'gonh6frh'a - 372

CL*ss B, diseases or defects Wvhich affect Ability to earn a living - 1-
Class C, diseases or defects: of less' degree---------------

Diepoeltbo of lm4WMrantS Wertlfed.
Claos A (1M: ..ClassA n(1) ng'nat beginning ofyear--__ __-___ -_--'Cases penling---

Cases certified during year '---__-_-_ 2M
Total to be accounted for -------- 270

Caseg deported ------------------------- 140
Cases landed-------------__---_-______-___ 10,
Cases pending close of year-_ - -

9.869604064

Table: Report of medical certificates relating to alien passengers.


Table: Report of medical certificates relating to alien seamen.


Table: Disposition of immigrants certified.
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-Class A (2):
Oases pending at beginning of year____________-__---_______ 43
Oases certified during year ______-_--_-_-----------------------1,096

Total to be accounted for-------------------------- 1,1139
Cases deported ----------_ _ _---______-____________---- _ 493
Ct~ses landed -428
Cases pending close of year ------------------------------------ 218

ClIas B:
Cases pending beginning of year __-.-_--_____-----__-_-_-189
Cases certified duringyear--_ _-_____-__-___-_------20,069

Total to be accounted for __-_-__-__-_--____-__- __-.-_-----20, 208
Cases deported -------------------------__ 485
Cases landed ________--__---___ 19, 551
-Cnses pending close ofyear--__ ----- 172

a(s8es pending at beginning of year -----------------------------
Cases certified during year _________-__----___-__-_____-__-_-_-4, 650

Total to be accounted for __-__-_-___-_---_-_-4,601
Cases deported- -57
Cases landd _-- ____-__________-_-----______________-__-_-___-4,565
Cases pending close of year_____________----_---88------------39

-ace of aliens certifled for mental condition during fiscal year ending Ju'ne 30,
11"1.

Race.

Afran, black........
Armenian............
Belgium Flemn.....
Bularian..........
zecho-Slovak.......
Cuba ...............
Denmark'.
English.Ellh..............
French...............
Finnish ..............
reek................

German..............
Hebrew.......Holland, Dutchl.....
rrlah

Insane.

1

6
........ .

1
.........ii

I
A

Feeble-
minded.

......... .

1
........ ..

1
32

........

I
.

Imbecile.

........ ..

..........

4
1

........i.1

1

. "... ........................ V . . . . . .

Italy, North ........... ........
Italy, South..........
Jugo-Slovak ........ ........ 1

.........Nsgyar~~~~~~.,............11............ ....Lt ............ 1 .......... ..... .......

No1 1 .3Norway.,. 1 ...............

Polih.. - .3311.
IRuasaula...1 ...I.......
tutbenian.. .
Spanish................... ..........SPoc i.ebvene ~~~~~........... .. ......... ............ ...

Syrian ........ .............................

Sweden.......1 ..........

Total......... 63 5 49 4

ft Consti-

tutlonal

plepsy. idiocy, pyho Menta| Total.
p~hto ~defect.Moeri-I
orlty.......... . .......... . .......... . .......... ...................1 I.......... ...j

2.
.11.

2'
1
1
7
1
1

13
2
1
4
1
76
1

14
1
48
3
2i

........... ......1****-*----.I:.....
3
7.......... ...... .....

......... . ,.........1

.......... .. ........

19|b | 1 1 S~20

E

..

........ i'

........W

........i.
.

9.869604064

Table: Race of aliens certified for mental condition during fiscal year ending June 30, 1921.
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June

Nativity.

.rabia ...1.... . . . . . .. .. . . . .2... .. .. . .. .. .. . . ...1. ... . . .. .

.. . . . . .. ... . .0...

teo.5..... .......52
.. .. . .. .. ....2..

M6any.1........26....1....3.8

... .......4..9 -'~ .

~w~~ ............!:
~~~tbia..~~~~~~. ... .2.2......
.................

..8~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. . . ........

bl.......3.....8..3.5............0

Total..... 140O12 61&44 113 1 11 3 15 22384 3324

ROwces of iminigranto deported oat medical certificatee during fiscal vecar
ending June, 30, 1921.

Race.

frlcan,' black.....................

LUStrianl..I......

Lrablaia..........
IritIish East Indian.................
lelghimz.......................

iubgara......
irostian.......... ........

)anish........................

Wrnch.......1................
)Utcho........................

lreece.......

lebrew.......................

taly, South.....................
taly~, North.....................

ugo-Sldvgk.....................

,on Ia. . . ...... . .

lagyar..........
4ra................

Xersia........................
Iwliss.....................
lerbia........................

Ipsuish-Amerlean..................

Men.

29

.4

13

1
1

1

1

1

2

30

1

2

1

75
11

68

304

3

23

19

5

11

13

7

1

13

6

7

7

Women.

4
1

:

2

1

9

2

25

66

2

12

10

Children.

male.

1

2

1

2

..........

........ L.

2
to
44
2
1
2

i..........
..........

2

I

I

1.

Total.

-'-7---

.345
6
26

I
I
I

.2
1
a

4
90
2
2

f 97
16
106
426
7
42
35
1
s
7
12
16
7
1

16
17
It
I
3
s
7

Fwnsle-

....... ii.
12

..
i

.

4
....I .....

..........

..........

........ i.

....

........ i .

4

I........i . ..........----I...........
..........

..........

........i.

I

. I........

........i.

5
3
1 ::::,:: -.: "....... :.-

I
..........

9.869604064

Table: ? and race of immigrants certified for trachoma during fiscal year ending June 30, 1921.


Table: Races of immigrants deported on medical certificates during fiscal year ending June 30, 1921.
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Racco of *m#&grant8 depored on medical oertiflcates, etc.-Contihued.

Children.
-...Race. Mon. Women, _ Total.

Male. Female.

..1......i.................. ...... 2
. . ... . ....,.A................ .....9. 1 2 13

...... . I.......................... 9 10aopIph.......i17......9 6 14 .......... 118B
os ~~~.. ,........................... . . 1 I1 17 6 .......,. 34

Scotch.11 3 1 1 16
Turkey... 6 2 1 .......... 9
Welsh.. 1 .......... ..... .......... I

Russian..................1............................ 1

Total... . . ....... 814 200 110 61 1,176

'Hummary of hospital .transaotuons.

Number 9f Da i 1str hospital at thf begin ning o4 yqar--__-____ 355
Nfber otf pa tients admitteO to hoapitai Tdnrtg year--____-_-_-____"16,723Total treated; (016, 6,890; women, 4,003; male children, 2,719; female

chtldreza, t,376)__ ______ ___,__. ____-____-_--- _ ___-_- 16,078
Bisrt '(wale --;fq---le,14)r---nt---_ _ --80Deigtas (nen, women, ~4; madecit ildren, 112; female children, 99) 824
Pay patients tteateo during year-15,415

yeuui...-663
Number of days treattnefit pay patients- 179,789

ri4er of t:4ys triatnert ft eint_ _9,046
s188,835M6'i uni umber bfpatientsin hospital at any 'tme during year____- 720

Didly average number of patients in hospital-517Number of patients in hospital at end ofyear--_______- 571

From TotalRe-

vioUs n.mitted. treated. erod. mproved,.proved. (waynt
year. (days).

AUi*=s. 3,, 15,723 16,078 7,981 3,961 2,126 324 671 188,836Beonetllarles......,,, . 105 483 68 172 3M8 47 8 3 13,68

NORFOLK1 VA.

Aoting Asst. Surg. Frank C. Makepeace, in charge, reports as
follows:,
Durng the fiscal year ended June 30, 1921 there were examined

18)642 seamen for the purpose of detecting disease and physical and
mental defects in accordance with the provision of the United States
immigration laws.
The total number of alien seamen certified was 2,049. Of the sea-

men found defective there were 24 certified for tuberculosis, 1,665
as being afflicted with either loathsome contagious or dangerous con-
tagious diseases (chiefly venereal diseases), and 356 for conditions
that may affect their ability to earn a living. It should be especially
noted that of the alien seamen examined there were detected 787
cases of gnorrhea, 350 cases of soft chancre, and 201 cases of syphilis.

All alien seamen arriving at this port have been thoroughly ex-
amined for evidence of venereal disease. All persons presenting

s 488 beneficlaries not Included In this statement.

9.869604064

Table: Summary of hospital transactions.
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suspicious lesions were bought to thee station 'p r and; the dag-
nosis confirmed by the usual aboratory procedures.
Throughout the year 1,243 alien seamen who were found on in-

spection to be suffering, from dangerous contagious disease wer
sent to hospitals in the city for treatment. The conditions requiring
such hospital isolation were discharged- as recovered, others as no
longer infectious, and on account of lack of hospital space a great
many other diseased seamen were allowed to sail foreign oundr
special provisions to prevent the dissemination of their disease dur-
iing return trip.

PORT HURON, MICH.

Acting Asst.> Surg. George M. Kesl reports as follows:
During'the year ending June 80, 1921, there was a gradual return

to normal conditions of travel 'and the approximate number of pas-
sengers entering the United States through the district over which
the United Stateslinmigratiowy~eeveiei Tcesi'tioit ES
has jurisitin as, abouti 0$O0OO Tidsrcetns romA-
gnac, Mich., on the south to korth Port Hu on, Mith., located at
{he southern extremity of ILake Huron, a distance of 31 milesS~kb.
offces of the Inmigratioii Seivi e are "
Laridin Li, Marinhe Ciy, St.'Clair, ity the"a~dock of the IJot uron &
Sarnia Ferry Co. in ort Huron and at the dockIofthe'NorthIPort
Huron & Point Edward Ferry in North 'Pokt Huroh jind the` main1
office is located -at Port Hoh Tunnel iSl~ti the Gi d Ti'uik
Railway near the western cIty limits of, PorN huron. During the
year 1,766 alien passengers were referred to this officee for physical
examination, 229 of whom were certified as having a physical or
mental defect and 62 so certified refused admission into the United
States.
At the request of the inspector in chat'ge, United States Immigra-

tion Service, this port there were 94 alien seamen examined of whom
4 were certified for physicaldefect orsease. These examinations
were made with the view of not interfering with shipping and with
as little delay as possible, in one instance an officer of the service
being sent to Point Edward, Ontario, in order to examine crews of
two vessels docked at that point.
Nineteen visits were made 'by-medical officers to the St. Clair

County jail and city detention home to examine or treat alieiis umider
detention at those places pending deportation or! the application; of
warrants for same.



SANITARY REPORTS AND STATISTICS'.
Jurifig the fiscal yr en4ed June 30,. 1921, the country did not

experience any widespread epidemic of disease which created excite-
ment, and,l int general halt i cohditibns in the UhJited States were
goodiats ompatted4with past years, but the marked increase in the
number of cases of smalpox and the fiflure-to redaes the number
of cases;of diphtheria and the deaths -from this disee indicate that
the wellt-known 'ieans for the prevention of these disediiiwere not
used asegenerally as might have been expected.

- ATIsTICAL O cE.

-A outlined in~the Annul Reort of the Surgeor Genera for the
fisftl yer 192O* the purpose or which ths tistical Office was
established are:.

(;) To proWvide a- central, plant, with experienced personnel and
necess*nrymwehaiical equipment for the tabulation of material colb
lected in pieviousstudieS and reports of disease prevalence.

.(') To. fui¶sh, in connwtiowi with niaisy other lines of service
activities;' the technical advice required' in plnnnink their statistietl
work and in the analysis of the results of such work.

(3) To conduct certain statistical studies independently but
closely coordinated with other field and epidemiological studies
carriedon by the' Public HealtdhServictThe statistioal office hasibeen under the charge of tatibticiar
Edgar Sydinstieokr, with, Pr.f. Rayinond PWarI,he6df the de-
partment of biometry and vital statistics, Schqol of Public Health,
Johns Hopkins Univergity, andi Dr. W. L King,-tatiAtician and
economist of the reftrohe tfAO Nationtil -Btiw u Of Ecdnofik Re-
search; ascoonsultants in epidemiology and statidt- A forc ivryV-
ing frnin 6 to 15 0le6k1 has been ethplovod fdtrihg th year, and
mechanical equipment has' been' provide lconstiing dfcoutiting-
sorting,. taba~tnting,; cird pvnchifg, cfnrtiting, OAidtmlating; ahd
gi'aphrng machines' ahd d-videsl n 'addition to thid pefrsntel,
dher~have been*either detailed to ot Working' in close bb"tion
with tisO~ceBon statitiolphas of v*ti~usstudiZ asistt statis-
ticltw fronl the Okce! of IndtU4t6l' HygiWe and Shxiitataimfl the
Ofke of ChildIHygioe, avad the Offie# 'of Field I stitAtions of
Pellagra, id a, Varing number of lerieal t'ks from th
offlea and from the bhivsion of Venereil D)ioeAs. The dtgniiza-
tion 'of this-etir pebnniie). is, eh,tt t hfichetioss mote or less
as ' sgle umi~t; a~c6rding to the intiediate'deiratide of the work
in proorese.

71661-21 -17 Z57
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I. ASsISTANCE IN MECHANICAL TABULATION;

Ihe mechanical and clerical equipment of the Statistical Office
was: used not only for the studies carried on more or less independ-
.en*y by the Statistical Office, but also for other offices and divisions
'ju the Public Health Service. Assistance was given in the mechani.
-cal tabulation of data to the field investigations of child~hygiene
and field investigations of pellaa, field investigations of influenza,
the Hygienic katoandr t the,,yion of xrea diseases.Y9 1 Diseases.

Ic ASSISTANOE GIVEN IN THE PLANNING AND THE ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
OF VARI"OUFIEJ2 DI ,' ; ,

Upon xequist; the Statistical'Office ha's ,flirished froni 'timet'to
tinoe to various other, officbs a fid divisions of -the Public' HealthM
Services technical advice in the planning otfitatistioal work.land' the
analysis of results. Such assistance has beenNgiveng t ,the Divition
of Venereal IDiseasesto'variousioffices coiduitingifield in'vetigeateion
the Hygienic Laboratory, and to tlhe tatisticl ion1 bf-th~Ma1'in6
Hospital Division. It has al8o been called upon to assist in the plan-
ning of records and in the statistical use of the records of the Bureau
of War Risk Insurance, and on Various committees of 'a emniofflcifl
character, such 'as the committee on weiikht nd' heigbt niek th'in
ofchildren, headed by Dr,' -xnmetWIlt, ofiNe- b CityJinthis
class of activities may also be mentioned the assistancemand ediice
which has been atvarious timesrequzeted by.Stateand localhealth
officers ion questions of statistical fbrms and anlysis. A nrnber of
reports and articles of- a statistical nStureuwhich'*ereubtitdfbi
publication either in the Publio' Health Reports ora; Public Health
Service bulletins have been critically reviewed by the staff of the
Statistical Office.
.II. STATtIAL STUDIES

1. /StUflie8 in mnorbidtty.--In the belieft thyit thse 'kn~wledgelof the
actual ingidencq of digabling-siclkess and of at1least the6iost ii-
portant ir-fectlous diseases, i 1fudamental to eibientt Rpublic 'health
administrationn'a series, of studieshas been begun for the purpose of
collecting records of disease -and disability inid c4 anwOng various
popul&4tlQngioups. Such *a ,ries ;of Atudies, it was bulievedwould;
not only afford epidemiologil. material of~vaxue, but,'W.wo0Ud bcdn-
t'ibute valuable experience, in the most p tactical andi effe-tive.
methods ,ofmorbidity reporting. apd methods of makig vnorbidit-
surveys, and in the kepingof current eords ;of. diablity as wewll
as of the incidence of diSeise among special populatioxi group,;isuch
as school children, employees of, industrial estblibhments, and the
like. It was also felt that these. studies wouldld be helpful ii the
establishment of a morbidity regltration srea for otindisea
in the United States, as proposedIn solutions passed b theannu-l'
conference State and Territorial health oflcers with the SurgeOn
(Geneur~al act Boson in 1921. A spaeil eommitteq from this conference.
wis nautorized to wqrk with the Statistical ,Ofice on the question of
a worbidity registration area, nd it is proposed to ntilizesuch ma-
trinal tls is collected in the course of these studies, and to furnish the
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cppmittw Sith spph results of these studies as may be of value in
the working out of thjs plan.
;tTI.~Detmrbid F~udie areaong two general lines: morbidity rie-p4ot akdimAidiiyaitcldidenCetPI, o bi4nIe.--(Thj study is being' conducted along threelines:;t ,( 1)J s A- #ty of r1t formS actually in us b various! State

agd lc4lhealth4epartients for the purpose of developing a stand-
ardied. set. ofthemo" t pratioablq, and economic forms possible,
fr9n. thie point of view of administration; (2) a Lstudy of report,
forms used for,ertain acute infectious diwees from the points of
vie of health administration, and the collection of epidemiological
dat.;, (3) the sibl etis of the statistical use of the data so col-
lected,
As a basIs for this study a collection has been made of report

frms4 by; a large number of State and local health departments,
persnal sis have been ade to several, local and State departments
forNthe purple lof studying tthe reporting system in opeation, anid
aunalysp, hae Ckmeen-ade of actual reports. An analysis of over
8,009 xvmerpl, disease- pae I reports in. Indianlhas. been published
uner-t4woAtitl.e (sp Venereal Diseases), This study showed that
fromn a.i ,epwdei wogjcplt point of view the items relatingto3 color;
age, F~d, se ereJfofe distinct value, but that the great niajority of
theinq'iriesjnoldel,QAthe vepereal disease-case report card could
not ibe utili edi fqr amypurposebecausee of the incompleteness of the
reports andthe inaccuraiy,of thIe Ontries. The main conclusion sug-
geste was that the reporting physician is burdened with too many
questionsofaan eiytdemiological character and should not be required
to report; any* information except tlxat which is essential to prompt
and effective healthadministration, and it was recommended that
purely,-pid miologh1al information should be collected in a more
systermatiQ way by-', fully planned-studies if it is to yield reliable
results. A tabulation and statistical- analysis:of case rIeports was
made of a nximbvr of,diseases Within the extra-cantonmnent zones dur-

thebPril .o-£: te r war Through the courtesy of the Maryland
State board of iwalth, a similar analysis was made of the reports of
pulmonary tuberculQsis in Maryland for a priod covering several
years. The results of these two last named analyses have not yet
been presented,- for, publication. It is proposed to make similar
studies of othe. reports, and to present them in. connection with a
study, of report 4f.ormsfor the information of health departments.

(&) McXn'1u~ittY inoidence.-The collection of material relating to
ths. actual .+iide}6cv of Icetain diseAses and of disabling sickness has
been'continued., t Through, the cooperation of a considerable number
of -industrial establishments, reports of the occurrence of disabling
sicknksi~with diagnois for each ease are made availal)le for current
compOlawinf~a~daralybis. This covers, a large adult wage-earning
popuhbtion kdindi iFtsi decieWd, more fully under the head of "In-
dustrial MMotbiditZ ReportA." In cooperation with field investiga-
tion~of child hygiene, ahi attempt is being made to utilize the school
rdoirdM afs recordsofi disnbiity and of disease incidence among school
chxldlren.; A.̀prb iminary. study was; made in a number of localities
in' Missouri in.l9 0-21, anddAring the school session of 1921-22 a
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large number of schools will cooperate with the Public Health Servict
in this respect.
In (connection with this work, certain leldN oAibjdij` 'udie Are

planne(l for the ensuing fiscal year, whereby 'it ishoped that noti knlyr
the actual morbidity in populations of considerable size mar i'e-
cor(led, b)ut that practical methods of reporting mbrbidity"nd of;
checking the results with actual morbidity recor s may' bbedveldped
Although thie collection of mnorbidity data is of neiessitysloW,*

since the machinery for obtaining dependable records must Ibe de-
veloped, it is believed- that eventually a sufficiently large amount' of
material will be made available for constriletiing sickness expectancy
tables ias well as for analysis according to some of the more im-
lorta nt factors involved.
2. Studies inm ortiky.-(a) $Sperflq martit! rae.t foran eertsin

reaUhse8.-Trough the courtesy of the Vital Statistics Division of the
Bureau of the Census, unpublished mortality data according to' age
for either sex from certain important causes have been made available
for statistical analysis. The presentation of some 9f this material
is about ready for publication, When completed, it will consist of
two series of papers: (1) Mortality rates per hundred thousand at
different ages for either sex from all causees, tuberculosis (all formss,
pulmonary tuber~kulosis, influenza, pneumonia (all forms), respira-
tory disease, typhoid fever,- cancer, nephritis, organic heart dioase',
anA Br1ight's disease. For each registration State in 1910, the rates
have been computed on a five-year average mortality for the period
1908-1912. This presentation' will compare for States the specific
mortality rate for either sex from each of the diseases named;(2)
It series of correlations in order to discover what associations might
exist among death rates fromn various causes at similar ages and in
-iferent 'States. The material so far collected begiha with the year
19(() for those States which were in the registration area at that
time and continues up to 1920. For 10 Sates it has been o)(s8ible
to further subdivide these data according to "urban" and' ruralA"
annd the presentation of the data has.been made according to this
classification. Practically all of the collection of material and' the
computations of rates have been completed. The correlations are
yet to Be made.

(b) 'rent of mwrtality f7vo'b certsin imp rk'nt Iausee.-A com-
1jlation of Such material as is available in the published reports has

ben begun on the course of mortality from certain important causes,
including those mentioned above in connection with certain mortality
studlieS. rhe records of Massachusetts have been bought together
for this purpose and tables have been completed showing the course
of mortality from each of these diseases at each age group inning
with -a few years prior to 1860. With the assistanceof r. William
-r1. Gluilfoy, registrar of records, New York City health department,
ertainl compilations of similar material have ben made from the
records of that office and will be available for similar presntation
and analysis. It is the purpose to presn thee ables with appro
private comment and graphic illustration in order to makes available
for the use of vital statisticians and students of epidemiology, the
more important facts relating to the incidence of mortality at various
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ge and in different periods during the past half century or more
in the U-nited States."3,S!b4ni, etta ial ntho ,-In Iconnection with various
studied which have been made by the Statistical Office independently
or in cooperation with other offices it has been found necessary to
make',certain} applicatio'ns of statistical methods to vital statistics
and health: problems which heretofore had not been fully developed.
A corisiderable part of the time of certain- members of the staff, there-
fore, of necessity haS been devoted to the consideration of how cer-
tain well established statistical procedures and methods can be best
,utilized in the 'simplest, and most practicable ways. These have in-
cluded the application of the theory of probability in a number of
ways to vital statistics and to statistics studies, thie method of cor-
relation. and multiple correlation, the use of mathematically calcu-
latecd curves-by the method of least squares; devising various means
of expressing the relative variations in age incidence where complete
data is not available for computing true incidence of diseases, and
the like.

IV. INDUSTRIAL MORBIDITY REPORTS.

The plan to obtain current statistics of disease prevalence among
simplee ioups of iidustiltd establishments nd employee sick-benlefit
assoeiation0wa4 s furlter developed during theyenraIn some of the
stutis4sai preentedAin three articles appearing in the Public Health
R&iorts. While the nfimber of reporting establishments and the size
of th9 worliing force in plants which were able to report their mor-
bhidity olpei'ienleethrouglhou6t the' year were both :reduced by the
genera depression in manufacturing, plant physicians have mani-
fested keen1 interest in the development of sta(nI(h'dzed sickness
reords, and their requests for assisttance have been numerous in
working olt moirbidity records'that would be in harmony with the
general plan. Assistance has been given to about 40 firms through
correspondence an'd by mens of personal interview.
The following summary shows the number of industrial establish-

ment sick-benefit organizations cooperating with the Statistical
Office.
Sick- bone flt orguanizatiotts aentding vtorbiditgj Aporte to the United States Public

Health Serriiet.

Ntimetr of
empwyovesEatablishnlent slekt-hlieflt organlat iolls. N umblier. to whilch
tIhe reports

.nding monthly____ ... I.......................... ..... .............. 45 97.76
Sending ammlotr spcIal reports.................................................. nO , 248

Totl1galulopoal.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . ....................... 6 , : _ _'
Totid 0.' 1 ,,,,0,08 fi,))

During the latter part of the fiscal year considerable morbidityN
material was collected from the records of two large employee sicki-
benefit associations in Chicago, which will make possible the publica-
tion of a study of disease occurrence, particularly from the stand-
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pointss,~offage¢,seix,'ationali#y; and8thedisases^;cdi~ingdisability
among approximately19,w000wageearners duringth atla4 er
`. n'Inaddition tothle6artices 'intceuPublichealthh

iihdustrin.lxnmrbidityo thte following special artices ~biithev sbjct
rwere Spuhlis ied diirng theyear,;2 ';i. 8ii' ''''' * t

";Sickne S annd Abiteein imin a; Large ,ndus;ial Bstablishiiient

.during .1919,? Public> Health ReportsofS3 peimbInber-10i,1920.1 i
D*!asesP5revalenti Ai4nont'}S~A teel Worers in': a -PennsylVania

City,"J. Public Health Re rto Deember 31 ,19 I
t"stablishmentiSickBnefit Records asi Sourceltof 'Thdustrial

Morbidity Stitistics," readbefore the aal meeting of theAuiet-
can Statistical Association t AtlanticCity2:andpublished 'in the
March (1921),"American Statistical Association' Quarterly."; ;

V.8TATISTICAL STUDIES IN COOPERATION WITH OTHER OFF1O0 AND
DIVISIONS ,

1.C'biiAm~yfgite-,e.Ln'coopexatioiWvitIlfield investigations oj chiid

hygiene, Surg. Taliaferro* Clark in char - statistical analysis was
madeof the results'ofi'stud'yoif iifant fig co nductd in Boston
The results showed that the increase in weight of the infants in the
wholemilk-powdergr~opwas morerapid thhaiii'the gr'af on

cow's milkor the groAu fed onx1i1rkAist~tedfJfromi}sltkd
butter and skimmeed millk' powder.' The latter.r6 i apk d to
increase more'rapidly than fi&Ze fed on cow' idlkbU tthe' difence
was not 6eatenou todrawanvt ry dit;cncisi44s^
'Astudy was made 'of th- heightsan-deigh'i"of 14,33 native

white: children'ofMaryland, Virginia, NorthCarolina and Sotith
C:arolina collected in previous fied investigations. A table was pre-

pared to show by sex and agethe meanweight smoothedd) at each
elht.or this group ofachildrein, tables of weight, 'heiht, ehst.expan-
sion, defectiveteeth, vision nutritionaDdvaccintjon of ool il-
dren were also made" for'dlocalities of thU Uite~dStates The re-
suilts of these studiesa4iebeing prepared forpublication. -0
A preliminary studywas-made ofsicikness aMonishool'dillAMen

in 13 rl)resentative localitiesof Missouri. It was found thatthse
children lost on account of sickness an average of over, 5 percent of
the total possible days of school attendance. The girls lost only
slightly more time, from sickness than the boys. The chief causes
of absenteeism were found to be colds measles,mumps, scarlet fever,
whooping cough, and chicken pox. The results were summarized in
a paper by Asst. Statistician S. D. Collins entitled " Sickness Among
School Children," published in the Public Health Reports, volume
36, No. 27, July 8, 1921.
A series of charts was prepared for exhibition at a child hygiene

conference held at Montreal, Canada. These charts showed the re-
suits of field studies relatiLng to defective teeth, nutrition, sickness,
height and weight and common infectious diseases of children,.

2. iaStatistieal and e idemiologioalt1/4t68 of ninflna.-$l~he statis-
tical and epidemiological studies of influenza which were begun &dur*
ing the winter of 1918-19 -under the direction of Surg. W.i ff Frot
and Statistician Edgar Sydenstricker have betn continued through,
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th;ntthe'StatistleM OfiC I tIii 'thi'9rk .theSiriienlzaeommislollbfthe'Me-trk4olit6nife Iha&ce Oo.Ifias refidethed1verysubtantial h~siMhrhiee, rihiti~ iin iasistant stftistician a~d; twvb

dlerkl' signed 'to thie Sitatiti~al'Oftlke to Wbtk *ith the statisticalforef thesvii&. ;
Du ig the three 3 since tlieWeftudiei weret lbegI aAlarge massbf~ ~~~~~~~~~~"t'

!,
t bi elOd adaay d~itiiltii ditie;s; h('1)The i *'@oi~d~Yf Xpebia1urv&~ys miadeiA a nuiimibergof titesarad

a" r*ai`county during Sthe' Witir of81918~4`tL6t hccurately deterntine
the4ihoidech'*Verity, and fat~dity of influtni niniprteoehnt~tive
popuilit;Ati'on U'p andlthderlrelatioh to'colo s, a6ge;,hodsing And
&onoiiaiO'staitusV, Theisereords compfirf about 150,000 people In 13

(2) A similar `trVy "of apilargeopuliti6n group in^ Baltimore
nMud ii1ediftely. follwin th9-pide&ic- of 1920,' for the purpose66com'palkithis'wiS--th the epid I.ici of 1918, epecially in relation to.
the finiiunitys of perinf attiked ii1918.

(3) Detailed morbidity report^'ft'6m SKaini n' dMnaiyland, firf-
nished b tfie health`uth'Arit4ie 6'thfosStatis.W(4)! Dqttaileid recordss o'f th 'ritntlily mortiitj fromiinfluenza andphbumoin~i in thl 2i'tietriti6hi'i'nren oI the 'United States, since 1910,
and in certain areas for ai larger pe~iod.

(5) Records assembled from various sources showing the course
of mortAlity in'fo'reiigi ctbinttries'durintig theepidohic'fO 1918.
A number of reports based.upon these data have been issued fromtimn'to titne; inbst of' them hivin'g:heei published in the WeekjyPublic IithReports, :and t`o adc itional reports are'ow readyfor -pyblicati^". Tliei dtlatat hate also been used' etensivxly in the

pr~pamtiohft f current: Aep iiupon-t e prevalence of influinzaiin
the 1Jbit*d Statesit.sc/ 1918, especially drliig theepidemic of 1920.W0ork ldurihig thMe'ipaltyear has, howeVeir', been deVoted chiefly toextending theAnalyvsewalready presexitfed andembodydying'them into
amoniogrtiph' which 1will present all'the datta in a more ot'derly and
significit-creation thanainsbeen pos 'ible in the brief, special reports
heretofore issued.
U n,coipletlo of this monogiphwhich willbe readyfor pub-licatioxiwithinta~f1w months it expected that the separate organi-

atio-n: e~tAb1shed' for 'statistchl s9tidie' 6f influenza willbe dlisoni-
tinned;' fiiiSther w'ork in- this uebeing turned over to the StatisticalOfficens part of the study of currehnt- iorbi dit ty.
The investigation hvsnotlved the many: problems ii' the epi-

demiologyof inflIen'a- withwhich'ithas been concerned. It has.
however, contributed'Platerially to a better understanding of the
recentepidemic inits relationto the inter-epidemic prevalence ofinfluenza hndpneumoiiia; and has furnished, asto certain phones of
the epidemic' the'tmost exa~t andextensive record as yet available, a
record which will ,certainly be of increasing value and significance
in feturi years s dditional facts tire added to the present incom-
plete knowleAdg"of influ`enz

3. Venereal digeases.-In cooperation with the Division of Veene-
real Diseases, and with personnel detailed from that division to the
Statistical Office? the tabulation and analysis of case reports of
venereal diseases in a number of States has been continued. A special
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.tabul4tion was made of approximately,4QO reports from the State
of Indiagnt The first, anjIy nasw*s inAnrder t.0 determine as' sc-
curately as p ible, using the case prts assmps theiidow
fof the 'arsolis venereal diseases at each age among prsx of di-
ferent sex and marital condition. This study corrborated the pre-
liminary analysis mqvde of venereal-disepse eas reports eol ecit in
cantonment areas during ,the war,ded slhowed,4o.ng othor thing,.
that venereal OisieaRe iucdence was highest in the yoqug adult ages,
that gonorrhea occurred at earlier ages than syphilis and that the
incidence of veuered dise-se was earlier among females than among
males. These results were put in a ,papr entitled "ATabulation of
8,413 Case Reports in Indiana " (Public Health Reports, Dec. 24
1920). A second study, which was in the press at the end of the
year, was of the value of certain inquiries on venereal-disease case
reports, to which reference has already been made under the head of
"Studies in Mlorbidi4y." The tabulation of these report cards has
been practically completed for; four other States, namely, Louisiana,.
Mississ-ppi, Arkansas, and Georgia.

4. Perlagra.-The statistician in charge from time to time ren-
dered assistance in the analysis 'of the results of field studies in 1916-
17 and in the planning, of statistical phases and other studies during
the year and for the coming year.

COLLABOR{ATING AND ASSISTANT COLLABORATING EPIDEMIOWGISTS.

During the fiscal year ended June. 30, 1921, advance was made in
the word of securing information of the prevalence-and geographic
distribution of diseases dangerous to the public health. The system
of securing reports by appointment, of officers of State and local
health departments as agents of the Public Health Service has been
extended. While these reports are fatr from complete, and improve-
ment in many ways is desirable, the reports have beep received from
more sources than ever before, and an earnest effort is being made in
many States to secure reliable reports and to transmit them promptly
to the Public Health Service.
During the fiscal year collaborating epidemiologists were appointed

for the first time in four States-Arizona., Colorado, Idaho, and
Oregon. Officers of local health departments which are able to
supply useful information are appointed as assistant collaborating
epidemiologists Appointments of this nature were made for the
first time in five States-Arizona, Colorado, LouisiOnaOregoni, and
Virginia. The number of assistant collaborating epidemiologists
was increased in 13 States, the increases varying from onie additional
officer in Alabama, Arkansas, IKentucky, and Nortih Carolina to 464
additional in Maine. The total increase in the number of assistant
collaborating epidemiologists during the fiscal year was 1,059, or
37.8 per cent.
The accompanying table shows the number of these officers serving

in each State for each fiscal year 1918 to 1921, inclusive.
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Collaborating epidemiologists.

:ttp*_ _

1918 wio3 1820 1921V- '-,I; _ 1 ] 1*

~A n..........................kan. ~...j.........................
.1t.!..... . .

Ariona
A..a.sa....

Connec .i.....I.......o.....
Delaw ar......................
Flddda..d................
Gorgig,

I~lhiois. :...............
Indiana...............................
Iowa ...............
Id sa...............................
Kenteky......
Indiana: .............. .............
Louisian.

Main..............
Maryland..........
Massachusetts.

Michigan......
Minnesota...........

Mississippi ...........................
Missouri.............................
Monttana.
Nebraska............................
New Jersey... .
New Mexico.........................
North Carolina......................
Ohio .................................
Oklahoma...........................
Oregon.............
South Carolina.....
Texas..............................
Vermont............................
VTirginia.............................
WVfshington........................
West Virgilnia.......................
Wisconsil.............................

Total...........................

.....i

1

...

1

I

*I

14

1

I i

.111

.i

...... .

1
1
1

''''. i' .... ii
1 1

...... i. .. .i.

...... 1..

I

2--6-1 I. 2.3 26

'1,

1 1. . i.

1

1

1

I, i
...... I..

I
I

1
.1

1Ii11
1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1...

1

i32

I

I i

..

Assistant collaborating epidemi-
ologists.

1918 1919 1920 1 1921

8 8 67 68........ I......... ... ........ 14

... .... ........ 218 227

........ ........ 290 295

........ ........ ........ 179....... ... ........... ........ .... . ....

........ ........ ........ ....

........ ........ I
4 11 20" 23
. .. ..... ........, 1,

........ .........

...... ... ........ ....543 j 543

........ ........ ........ .. .. .

........ 109 113 115

........ .;361331 134

.. .. . ........ ........ . 2
........ ... ...... ..71 471
........ .83. 82 82

........ ....... 2091 356

........ ......... 5 4

........ ........ .1

........ ........ 22 42

........ ........ 99 j 119

........ ....... ........ ........

....... ......... .. 95 * 95

........ ..... ... ................. .....

....... .. 1 66 %
'J3 107 108

........ ... .........145 145........ . ........ I I....... .120

........ .. ...... .. . ... ............... ..... ...19S 198........ ..10 10 1....... .. 19 1....20 . 2.......77 ...106i ..10G.............. . .144 199

i 105 459 2,803 3,662s

.___

STATE MORBIDITY REP'ORTS.

WREELY TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.

At the close of the fiscal year 36 State health departments were re-
porting weekly by telegraph summaries of the reported cases of com-
municable diseases. these reports are preliminary and subject to
correction as later returns are received, but they furnish a valuable
index of disease conditions throughout the States and give timely
warning of dafigerouls outbreaks or conditions which require action to
prevent the spread of disease. The reports are published in the
Public Health Reports each week.
The following table shows the States reporting:
Alabanmn.
Arkansas.
California.
Colorado.
Connectlcut.
Delaware.
District of Coluulbia.
Florida.
Georgia.
Idaho,
Illinots.
Indiana.

Iowa.
K~nsus.
Kentficky.
Louisiana.
Ma lile.
MsAlryland.
Massnchisetts.
Minnesota.
Misslssippl.
N4issouri.
Montana.
Nebraska.

New Jersey.
New Mexico.
New York.
North Carolina.
Ohio.
South Dakotn.
Texas.
Verniont.
Virginia.
Washington.
West Virginia.
Wisconsin.
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MONTHLY REPORTS.

The health officers of 40 States, the District of Columbia, and the
Territory of Hawaii have sent to the Public Health Service monthly
reports of the prevalence of communicable diseases in their jurisdic-
tions. These, reports give for the more important diseases the number
of cases by counties, cities, and other subdivisions. A-sunmarvy'for
each State for the month is published as soon as practicable Iifeier
receipt, and the details are compiled, tabulated and published in
quarterly installments. Tlis aI)Ilf makes the (lata more readily acess-
sible for comparison and study than the former method of publishing
each report in full when received.
These reports were sent by the following-named States:
Alabama. Kansas. North Dakota.
Arizona. Louijana. Ohio.
Arkallsas. Maine. Oklahoma.
California. Milryland, Oregon.
Colorado. Massachusetts. Pennsyivania.
Connecticut. Michigan. Rhode Island.
Delaware. Minnesota. South Carolhina.
District of Columbia. MI.9SHIssippl. South Dakota.
Florida, Mointalla. Vermont.
Hawaii. Nebraska. Vi'ginia.
Idaho. Newv Jersey. Washington.
Illinois. New Mexico. WVest Virginia.
Indiana. Noea York. Wisconsin.
Iowa. North Carolina. Wyoming.

ANNUAL SUMMARIES.

Three pamphlets have been issued giving summaries of the reported
cases of communicable diseases (luring the calendar year 1920 in
states, large cities, and smaller cities, respectively. The large- cities
inclu(Ie all having 100,000 population or more, and cities having less
than 100,000 population but mole than 10,000 are classified as smaller
cities.

MORBIDITY REPORTS FIROM[ CITIES.

Blank cards for making weekly reports of morbidity from pre-
ventable diseases were sent to all cities in the United States having
more than 10,000 population. Reports were received weekly from 620
cities, an increase over the preceding year of nearly 1.6 per cent in
the number of cities. Some of the citieswere irregular in reporting,
and some were nbt able to give all of the data desired, but there has
been a notable improvement in the number and accuracy of these re-
ports during the last few years. The data were tabulated and pub.
lished each week in Public Health Reports.

MORBIDITY REPORTS FROM FOREmmN CoUNTRIES.

Reports of the occurrence of criess of cholera, Plague, smallpox,
typhus fever, yellow fever, and other conanunicable diseases have
been received from consular officers of the United States and from
officers *of the Public Health Service who were stationed abroad.
Summaries of the reports have been published in Public Health
Reports each week for the information of quarantine officers and
others interested.
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SANITARY LGISLATION.

Two volumes of State laws and regulations pertaining to the pub-
lic health were issued during the fiscal year, containing health
measures enacted during the years 1917 and 1918. At the close of
the year a volume of municipal ordinances and regulations pertain-
ing to public health was in press. This volume includes measures
adopted from 1917 to 1919, incltsiv.,
Current legal digests and reports are examined, and court de-

CisioP, relating to health adtmuistratioja or to matters affecting the
public hepltbh are, abstracted and p blished' for the information of
health officers and other sanitarians.

PUBLICATION OF SANITARY DATA.

PurSwiAnt tOtho rovisiOi SOf section 4 of the act of April 29,
1878 (20 Stat. Ls,"&T);Section 4 of the act Of February 15, 1893 (27
Stat. L.ES ,P§9);section !t8!ithe act of July 1 1902 (32 Stat. L., 712),
and other acts, 'the weekly Public Health Reports have, been issued
;rqgu-larly and di'tr buted to" collectors of customs, State and munici-
pal health officers,' and other sanitarians." This publication con-
tained 3,128 pages during the fiscal year exclusive of indexes.
Seventy-three articles were issued separately as reprints for eco-
nomical distribute n.

PREVALENOE OF DISEASE4

The summaries 6f the. prevalence of communicable disease in the
United States and foreign countries, which have been included in
former annual reports, can be found, in substance, in the Public
Health Reports as follows:
Prevalence oi communicable diseases, 1920:
In¢States, Public Health Reports, August 5, 1921, page 1800.
In large cities, Public Health Reports, May 13, 1921, page 1087.
In small cities, Public Health Reports, September 30, 1921, page
2851page.

In foreign countries, Public Health -Reports, June 25, 1920, page
1663; December 31, 1920, page 8196; July 1, 1921, page 1535.
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HOSPITAL DIVISION.

Thoe increased activities of this 'division, to which reference is;
made in my last annual report, have continued during the present
fiscal year, even in larger volume. This increased work is duen as'
reporte, to the responsibility placed upon the Public Health Service
by the provisions of public act 326 of the Sixty-fifth Congress, which,.
in effect, authorized this service to provide hospitlw and sanitorium
facilities necessary in the medical care oddisabled veterans of the
World War. Although, as noted below, some chOAges were made in
tile latter part of this fiscal year, relieving this division of some of
its resjonibility, nevertheless the division continued, to supply,
throughout the greater part of the year, probablymore than, 80
per cent of the medical care and treatment furnished to ex-servycemen and women.
Besides administrative changes2 which have had a rzatier radical

effect upon the method of administering services to ex-service men.
aind women, there is now pending in Congre legislation which will
make even wider changes and require a great deal of reorganization
inl the performance of this important work, in all of which the Hos-
pital Division will be seriously interested. It would seem from
present indications, however, that whatever policies may, be adopted
or whatever legislation may -be passed in this regard the Public
Health Service vill almost, of necessity, for sometime to come, be
charge(l with a large share of the responsibility fot su plyinlg medi-
col alnd hospital care to disabled veterans of the Worl War.

It will be rcalled that this responsibility was rather suddenly
placed upon the PIublic Health Service and this service found itself
rather unexpectedly facing wRhat proved to be a real national emer-
gency. In order to meet this emergency, the P lic Health Service
hlas formed a large medical and hospital organization, which now,
for almost two years, has successfully furnished to ex-service men
and women at large Jart of thle medical care provided for them by
law. It would seem, therefore, very unwise to disrupt this organi-
zatioh alld plice tlifs responsibility elsewhere, unless sufficient time
weire given to make the adjustments which would be necessary to
prevent confusion ill the vork. The Public Health Service, in other
words, lhas ill in emerrgellcy furnished these necessary facilities and
(lischariged this resI)onslbi lity. Frequent statements have been made,
however, that this responsibility is really one which should not be
placed ulpon the Public Health Service and that this service should
be3 relieved of this responsibility. The Public Health Service has
no desire to place itself in an attitude which would warrant criti-
cism, but desires to serve in any way necessary the interests of ex-
8ervice men and women, fand feels a pride in doing so.
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STATUS AT CLOsu OF FISCAL YEAR.
During the present fiscal year there has been much public discus-

sion :concerning the administrative organization which had been
formed under tlhe law, not only :for furnishing medical care and
treatment, bUt also for paying compensation and supplying voca-
tional training to ex-service men and women. In this discussion
none of the agencies which are nowv engaged in these activities have
escaped criticnsm, some of which has been unduly severe. This mat-
ter has also received attention in Congress, and, at the present time,
legislation of a rather radical character is pending in that body.
This discussion and criticism became so acute during the year and

the matter seemed one of so much importance, that the President
finally called a special committee together for the consideration of
the entire problem. This committee, after holding public sessions,
at Which all interested persons were invited to express their opin-
ions, finally made formal recommendations to the President concern-
ing the formation of av new administrative program, with the idea
of consolidating, 'to a large extent, the O1ifferent phases of the work
and placing, as far as possible, upon one organization the entire re-
sponsibility for the care of veterans of the World War.
So far as the Public Health Service is concerned, executive action

was taken upon the recommendations of.this committee, with the
result that; on April 19, 1921, the Secretary of the Treasury issued
an order tlie efect of which was to relieve the Hospital Division of
a certain share of its responsibility and transfer the same to the
Bureau of War Risk Insurance. In a broad way, this order contem-
1)lated placing upon the-Bureau of War Risk Insuirance the admin-
istrative responsibility which bad previously been discharged by the
Hospital; Division through its organization of district supervisors,
and also the responsibility for making those medical examiintions
which were necessary for lsability ratings -nd the payments of comi-
pnensation. It left the Piblic Health S)rvice as an agency which
wouId be, concerned thenceforth only in medical care and treatment,
either in hospital or in dispensary.
The effect of this order has been to make more definite the respon-

sibility of this division and to permit, at least, the beginning of a
reorganization UPon what is believed will be a more or less permna-
nent basis. It also permitted a large reduction 'in the personnel of
the Hospital Division, both in the field and in the central office at
Washington. The reorganization, particularly of the Washington
office, Under this order was not Completed during this fiscal year, bult
as .SOOn as anticipated legislation in Congress shall have been passed
it is believed that this division will be in a position to complete its
reorganization promptly, as well as able to formulate more specific
policies as to its future work.

Previolis to the issuance of the Secretary's or(ler quoted above,
andl even sinch that time, the position of the Hospital divisionn and
of the Publio Health Service, in its work for the veterans of the
World War, has not been without its embarrassments. This situ-
ation was referred to in my last annual report. Under the adminis-
trative organization formed for the care of ex-service men and
women, the Public Health Service, of necessity, had to adopt the
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attitude of adjustability iand -hiakeitselfithe) instrument by which
medical and hospital facilities could be increased or diminished tomeet demInds. This has very stronglye nilitated iaoinst thellei'a
tion "of a very satisfactory! organization and the adoption of fixed
policies&. Suchia stateof afTai'rshas also. made" theitnan'agenient offinances olne of coiisiderable difficulty Ind has done much topreent
as economical administration hs could have Ubeen inaugurated Under
better conditions. This has proven to beia ifiintterof'fundnamentaI
importance and ever,: effort has bNei niade repeatedly to establish
on a more definite basis the -position wMhich the H~ospital Division
has occupied with regard to this work.

CO(O ERIATION WITH' OTUi BUREAU5 AND ORGANIZATIONS.

The cooperation wvithl certain other buireaus of theiNational GOYo
ernment, notably, the Bureau of War Risk Insurancei and: the Fed-
eral Board for Vocational Education has, of course beei'con.tinuled,
and it hns: been thle attempt of the Hospital Pivision on all occa-
sions to cultivalte with these buI4eaus the very best ielationships.

There hins occurre'd a charnlge ill thel pdlicy of IthefliureaU of War
Risk Ilistiran(e dculing tho year. with ,regardt.tothe' use of 'medical
officers of this -serviC(. Tihe chiief' medical iser oflthat bureau,
wA)ho hadm beet annl officer of, the PlPublic Health! Seirviceg was, (luring
this year?, re'labed by a civilian inlical.man. Many of the sub-
orldiiate medical.oflictors remain. The Secrbtary's order mentioned
al)ove conteuillati(d thle detail of ofiwers from the PublicHealth
Service to thlo Bihreati of WVar Risk Insurtnc, nd thiS was done
rather extensively for a timne subsequent to'the transfer to the
Blureaui of Warhisk Insuraneeiof the district supervisors_ offices.
rThle details of this matter' will be found in the personnel section of
this report.In this connection should be again nifentioned the cooperation
whichnhs beenextended to the Public healthh Servic6 by the.Ameri-
can JZed Cross. Thisorganization, as previously reported, is dis-
chalging tlh ru-fnction of amedical social service forasick and dis-

ble1 edx-service men and women undlergoing. treatment in the hos-
pitals of this service. This hns required an extensive-organization
and tl)e woI'k has beendcflo satisfactorily.; Some question has arisen
(lurinlg this year as to whether this work should not be carried on by
the National Gove61rnilment and tile American Red Cross thus relieved
of the financial burden, which.is rather heavy. This latterfwas th&
SublIJect of numerous conferences at varioustimes, but fortunately
thle Aerllifcan Red Cross hasfound itself able to continue thiswork
and hiis uuendlrtakeli to, do so fo sometimeIto come, The Public
h-1e0alth Service is under obligation to thii organization for'-its,
henrtycooperation an1(1l excellent sll)portt both din this and in other
niatters connected withi this very important work.Mention might also bemael of the fact that the PublicHealth
Service has also received heart) operationsn annd support from

ne1roulsl organizations of anunoffioial character. ,Our relatibnships
witth theA.imerican 'Legion havebeen.fodunate-and we havesistr
tainel 'similail relationswith the Veterans of Foreign, Wars an
othlerorganizations of ox-servie inen',nd4.on6n, i s tdlas withZ
varie(l number of other organizations. It isqdesired to express
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app CI~tIPnfprthc turtyi ,and, support which have been extended
to ktzissoweit by a11 the iorganizgtions.-i t... ' ,.\,ORGANIZATION.

t~~~'DP8Aimed,b~ ~~~W'1(3
As . rntioned .,bove, the Hopital Diivision, by reason of changes

iii adminiitrtive organization has again begun a reorganizationn and
a retrenhinme. jThe organization will, probably not be comipletbd
is onoethipg, definte is known concerning the legislation which
iS, n9w pe4ing in Congres, and which would seriously iffect the
character of this work. With the reduction of 'its responsibility,
hoever, the Hospital Division has reduced its prsonnel and placed
itself in such a position that it can rather rapidly reorganize oIn the
new basis contemplated in the :anticipated legislation mentioned.
It isflt', however, unwise to take furti icr steps in this matter until
sbinothing moire, definite is known. The division still occupies the
temporary buildingpt Seventh an(d B streets SW., and now has
sufficient; I'oW or is purposes.

kh- organization reported last year, with some changes, has con-
tinuedio be the FaIne in its general features, notwithstanding a con-
sserabl o reduction nprsonnel, as mentioned above. The plans, of
reorganization contemplate, however, a greater consolidation, with a
sharp reduction in a number of sections and combinations, which
will permit, it is hoped, better results.

FIELD AcTIVITIES.

The .fld activities of. the Hospital Division have undergone one
radical change, 4nd that is the transfer of the offices of the district
supervisors to the, B~ureau of War Risk Insurance, as required by the
Swetary's, order. This has removed from the supervision of the
Hospital Division; &very important administrative organization, em-
loyng a, numerous personnel and doing a large volulne of work.
his or nization, which was created by the Public Health Service,

had perforned, annd will undolubtedly continue to perform, a highly
useful land important-sorvice. It is understood.that its organization
will undergo some radical changes under the Bureau of War Risk
Insurance. It is believed that it is a necessary instrument in fur-
nishing htt ex-service men 7and women the care and attention contem-
plated under the law. , It was felt .that the transfer of this organiza-
tionito the Bureau of War Risk Insurance waslogical and wlse. It
dealt almost entirely with administrative matters, which pertain iust
as, much to the Bureau of War Risk Insurance as to the Public
Helthh Service, and its creation and. organization by the Public
H ttll ,ServiCE was largely a matter;of circumstances. The Hos-
pital Division cquld, not help but feel a pride in. having created such
an organization

nth tr nfer of this organization ito the, Bureau of War Risk
Inaurans, veery hazpy adjuitpients wpre made with that Bureau
w6hewbyth4isltahi fetook place with h ninimuim of disturbance and
ove +.(Posiderakle perod of time. As a matter of fact, e Ho-
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pitel. Division is still, in -sen mino, miatters, corrying`oncettiiA'
functions which will ultimately be transferred to the -Burei bf'ar
Risk Insurance, and there still remains with the district supervisors'
organization some commissioned personnel, who will soon be with-
drawn. The agreements between the two bureaus involved were to
the effect that the Hospital Divisiot would carry on all functions
hitherto carried on until the War Risk Insurance Bureau should
Assunme the same? and so notified the Hospital Division. Ththis, way,
there was all uninterrupted service to the' Inditiduals ifivolved.

In the transfer of this organization, there 'eWre still left tbi-
)orarily, at least, under the supervision of the Hosital Divimion
certain districts outside of the continental United States. These
-districts are the Hawaiian Islands the Panitma Catial Zone, Porfto
Rico, the Virgin Islands and the Philippine Islands. The work in
these fields was not of sufficient consequence to justify the estAblish-
ment of a district supervisor and'organization similar to that obtain-
ing in the continental United States, and has always been carried on
by officers of the Public Health Service detailed to these various
places for other duties and discharging the functions of a district
Supervisor along with their other duties. TheseTe:n are all under
the instructions of the Bureau of War Risk -Insurance, so far as
affects the work of that bureau. The arrangettient has bee satisfac-
tory and economical, and will be continued so long as the Bureau of
War Risk Insurance desires it.

IIO)SPI'rALS.

'Thle question of supp)plying adequate hospital facilities for the care
of ex-service inen and women has, throughout the year continued to
b0 acute. The Hospital I)ivision has felt no relief oi the pressure
which has always existed in this matter. UJnder some changes in
administratiTO arrangement, more beds have become available in
hospitals of the Arnmq' sand Navy and in bhe national homes for dis-
ab)led volunteer soldiers, but the demand for beds, especially for
certain classes of patients, his continued so heavy that the PKblic
Ilealth Service has, at the request of the Bureau of War Risk In-
surance, continued to increase its facilities.
During the year, the hospitals of the United States Public Health

Service were increased more than 25 per cent anid the bed capacity
to more than 18,700 beds. Arrangements were also- completed by
which, during the next few months, there will be added between 3,500
and 5,0(X) beds to thee facilities. It is possible that, by the addition
of these beds, opportunity will be given to close some unsatisfactory
hospitals.
The Hbos pital Dilvision has continued in operation practically, tll

the hospitals which were in use during the past fiscal year, notwilth-
stan(ling the fact that many of these places are very unsatisfactorl
and do not permit a service to veterans which is commeidable. This
was necessary beecausl sufficient beds were not obtainable inr> anyt
other way. the condition of these hopitals has not been concealed;
it i# a ruatter of public information and official reports. It is the
earnest hope of the Hospital Division that some of theb unsitis-
factory places may be closed as soon as possible. They subject the
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Public Health Service to criticism and they ar extremely expensive
places to maintain and operate. During the year some of these insti-
tutions, which are not fireproof, have been the scenes of rather de-
structivewfires, in which fortunately no one has been injured. Fires
of some consequence have occurred, namely, at base camp hospitals
of temporary construction, which were taken over from the Aimy,
notably at Alexandria, La., and at Palo Alto, Calif. The destruction
of buildings and property amounted to many thousands of dollars
and caused a serious interruption in the proper performance of the
work of the hospitals involved. It should be mentioned that the
extension of hospital facilities in one direction and the closing of
such facilities in another is by no means an economical administra-
tion. The opening and closing of hospitals is rather an expensive
process and it has been found, from the experience of the IHosp)italDivision, that the closure of hospitals is unusually expensive. Stuch
institutions as have been closed have almost invariably required a
rather long period of maintenance before it was possible to make a
final settlement of all of the difficulties involved. This use of unsuit-
able properties and closure of same upon acquirement of better
facilities has meant the maintenance of some personnel and costs in
transportation, together with loss fknd destruction of property. all of
which adds considerably to the burden of expense.
The Hospital Division has spared no effort during the year to im-

prove the efficiency of its hospital organization anT administration,
and? while conditions in all respects are not ideal, yet there is a firnm
feeling that there has been a steady and continuous improvement in
the administration of the hospitals of this division. It is hoped that
this improvement will continue, and every effort will be made to place
these hospitals in as satisfactory a condition as circumstances will
permit.
The question of hospital construction has, during the year been one

of great interest. By the passage of Public Act 384, of tilheSixty-
sixth Congress, approved March 4, 1921, Congress made available
for hospital construction a total of $18,600,000. The expenditure of
this money was intrusted by the Secretary to a special committee
appointed by him, and this committee has held numerous conferences
and sessions during the year, at which representatives of the Public
Health Service have frequently been present. Indeed, representa-
tives of the Public Health Service have been in constant and close
contact with this committee and have discussed with them on numer-
OUs occasions all the various phases of this very important problem.
When the committee's plans are completed and the construction con-
templated therein has been finished there will Undoubtedly exist int a
great many places far better aind more satisfactory facilities for the
care of ex-servico mentand*dwomien. It is believed thant this policy man
have to be extended. If so, additional funds would be required.
This, however, is a matter which would have to be determined in
accordance with the facts in the case.
Thee tire some good reasons for believing that perhaps the next

fiscal year may see the peak of this hospital load reached, if not
passed. It is believed from the data collected that the peak of the
load, with regard to general medical and surgical cases, has already
been passed, and it would appear that the peak of the load for eases
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of tuberculosis of the- lungs may have 'been? perhapsO' aIost keaclied.
The peak of the load with regard to neurop~ychiatrik asehshas, how*.
ever, probably not yet approached. In any event, their i ageneSal
feeling by those closely in touch with the, situation that perhxp; now
we are, for the first time, in a position- where we can measure more
or less accurately the entire load and begin to see somewhat clearly
what we may have to handle during the coming years. This gives
a firmness to recommendations and an opportunity to adopt policies
which may be based upon sound information.
The following is a comr)let list of the hospitals in operation under

thlis service ittiA close of the fiscal year:

List of United States Marine. atnd Public Health Service hospital, July 1, 1921.

Type.

Goneral.............
Do.............

Neuro. sychlatric. .

Gelleral.............
Do

Tuberculois .......
Do ............

O eniral.............
Do .............
I)o.............
Do .............
Do.............
Do ............
Do .............
Do......

Tuberculosis......General ............
lso .............
Do.....
Do .....

Tuberculosis........
Oenoral .............
Tuberculosis ........

Do..........
(oneral.......

Do...........
)o .............

Neuro psychlatrie. .

(leoneral ............
Do .............

Nenro; sychiatric. .

G.liP"..(% .............
-Tok1 % 1|8l..

Notiro- Isychlatric.
Goenoral ............
Neuro- psyhilatrie. .
(leoneral.............

Do.............
Nettro-psyehlatric. .

'ril)er(etlosis ........
Do.

(Goneral..
Do .............
Do .............

Tubererlosis........
(Oeneral..............
Nottra-p~sychlatrlc . .

Do.....
Tuborculosis.

Do .............
(eonoral.............
NotIro-ysyehlatrie. .

lonlera..............
Tuberculasis........
General .............
Leper.
CZClOt .............I)o.............
1)o.......
1)o .............
Do.............
Do .............

No. Ication. Mledkcal officer in charge.

2

.56
7
8
9

1(
11
12
13
14
16
1t
17
18
19
20
21
22
24
20
26
27
29
30
32
34
3f5
.36
37
38
41
42
*13
44
45
49
4f
fl61
62
63
61
65
66
I67
69
60fiO01
62
63
1
35
06
67
08

70
71
72

Boston, Mass.....................
Buffalo, N. Y .....................
chicago llM..Ffdh O

*.. ....................Clevelanid, Ohio..................
Detroit, Mich.....................
Evansville, hid..-.I..............
Fort Stanton N. lex
Kev West, Via.:.....
L.ousville, Ky....................
Morn plils, 'onll ...................

Mobile, Ala.......................
Now Orleans La..................
Pittsburgh', N....................
Portland, M-o....................
Port Townlsomi"i W\ash ............
St. Louis, Mo. .............San Francisco, C lf ............
Savannah, On...................
Stapleton, N. Y...................
Vinlloyard Haeon, Mass............
Palo Alto, Calf...................
Houston) Tcx...................
Glrenville, S. C...................

l~a.......... ,.;,
Norfolk, Van......................
Chicagto, ill.......................
Wash gton, ), C...............
East Norolk, Mass................
St. Los,Mo................
Boston, ass................
Waukosha, Wls...................
Now York, N. Y ..................
New IIaoen,'Vonai...............
Perryvlllo, Mid ....................
E'lls Island, N. Y.................
West 11o6bury, Mass..............
111t(nore;N. ....................
Atlanta aa.......................Plill1adioplL a,1'..................
Prescott, Arz.....................
Tucson, Arlz.....................
I3ose Mattalo....................
1)wIgilt, 111....... .

Arrowhead Sprillgs, Calif..........
Fort Blavard, N. mex.............
Fort Moellery, Baltimore, Md ....

Knoxvillo, Iowa...................
Now Orleans, La..................
T'acoma Wash.
Otcon, .. ............
Staten Island, N.Y. (Fox iiilIS)..
Allgulsta, na........
,ako City, Fila.
,C ooCalif.
St. Ipatil, frllb ..................
Carville, La ..... ,. .;
Kansas City, Mo..................
Mlmnueapolls, Minn1...............
Now ort Ky.....................
Nowtory(,N.Y.(udson Street).
Sterung Jullonloll, Mass..........
Helena, Mont.....................

Ezra K. Spragle, surgeon.
T. C. Quickl slrgeon (M).
L. M. Wilbbr, slrgeon (R).
H. W. Wicks surgeon.
E. It Marshal, surgeon.
J. H I,Weir, passed assistAnt surgeoli (R).
W. D. Cohep, srqrgeou (H).
(I. M. (ulteraMs senior surgeon.
L. H. Rediman surgeon (R).
James Brew, surgeon (R).
J. T. Burkhalter, surgeon.
t. E. Elbersole, strgoen.

II. B. Frallo, surgeon (R).
R, L. WiIson sturgeo..
Emnil Krullsh,'surgeo,,
l. P. H. Bahrenbirg, suirgeoh.
1,. L. Willains, ass litla surgeon general.
(. V. JohTisol, surgeonl (R).
(I. B. Y1oug, senior surgeon.
R. S. AMathewvson, surgeon.
J. M. Wheate, surgeon (H3.
M. H. Ax~lio, surgeon (H
J. E. Dedllan, sonlor surgeon (R).
W. K, Blaidwin, sur eCol (M).
I. 1., Ilooper,'pagsol assistant surgeon.
it. It. 'lleterlok, passed assistant surgeon.
S. L. Christan, passed assistant surgeon.
W. A. Ellson; passed assistantssurgeon (R).
1J P. 11.\ 11hronlburg,sulrgeon~.
It. W. Birowno, surgeon (R).
Lawrence Kolb, surgeon.
WN'. 1). iIetonl, passe(l assistant surgeon.
J. It. IidliMob, pnasse(d assistant surgeon.
M.II. Mllion), surgeon.

J. W. Kerr, surgeon.
A. P. Chlronlquost, senior surgeon (R1).
M. 1I. Foster, surgeoIo:.
W. O. Shoehy, surgeozi (R).

0.O. Will oe,sOniot stirucoin (R).
It II Stanloy, surgoon (U).
N. ID MlaArtan, actinlg assistant surgeons.
WV. II. Allen, surgeon (it).
P. (1. Lasehe, qirgeoft (It).
t. I. Allen passed assistant stir eon.

it. E. Whitiedgo, seito'r surgeon (1).
T. R. Payne, senior sturgeou (R).
(. A Barlow senior surgeon (R).
R. Meonneliy, actillg'assistant surgeon.
(1. Bi Story, surgon (it)
J. E. Miller, surgeon u).
3, 0. Cobb, solnor surgeon.
P. 1,. ILeslle, soelnor surgeoll (It).
A. 1'. 6ffl surgeon (It).
F.ii.1 MoI~eonsuigeon.
C. If. wRtdor,stirgeon.
0. E. Denny, surgeoll (R)-
(loo. Parcher surgeon.
H. Al. Braokei, surgeon (R).

, A. Korn, surgeon,
H. J. Warner, surgeon.
Karl Reeves, surgeon (It).
T. D. Tuttle, surgeon (H).

-1-

9.869604064

Table: List of United States Marine and Public Health Service hospitals, July 1, 1921.
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QUT-PATIN. FAIT18.

The important :9ustion. o oo~t-patieit facilitiesi especially for
th tearm o£f.benaefiearie& of the Bureau! of war Risk: Insurance, is,
t0 thepresent tti ej somewhat confused, owing to.the transfer to the
War Risk Insurance:Bureau'of the functions which have been men-
tioned afrwe. 4Agratxnumirob the out-patient facilities which
have abeen established by ths division as an essential part of the
organmztio~ntd9fds'trict supervisors were? of necessity, Partially
transferred along with tjie district supervisors offices. The adop-
tion of ae-neralf policy. between the two bureaus involved, concerning
such facilities has as yet not been possible.
Mgny of these so-called dispensaries were in reality much more

examination centers thank real dispensaries. They were primarily
established, largely for the purpose of making adequate physical
examiations rather than for giving medical care and treatment. It
was felt both by the, War Risk Insurance Bureau and by the Public
Health Aervice, that organizations of this character pertained rather
to thee Bureau of War Risk Insurance, but the separation has proven
to be by no means easy. It is hoped that it will be possible before
very long to adopt some policy which will permit a practical separa-
tion between places devoted largely to medical examinations and
those. devoted largely to medical care and treatment.
Up: to the time of the transfer mentioned to the War Risk Insur-

ance Bureau, this service had in operation 200 dispensaries, in addi-
tion to the out-patient care and treatment given at the hospitals
themselves. The enormous amount of work done in these dispen-
staries will be shown in the statistics submitted at the end of this
report. Through these agencies has been handled a large part of
the enormous number of physical examinations which were made for
the purposes of establishing disability ratings or feasibility for voca-
tional training.

IThe development of fdispensaries is a matter of much significance
in the care of veterans of the World War, especially with regard to
certain classes of cases, andl, undoubtedly, facilities of this kind will
have to be multiplied all over the cunttntry. Such facilities, if prop-
erly establishedl and skillfully managed, would do a great deal
toward lifting the burden from hospitals and would probably prove
much more beneficial to the 'patients themselves. It is a problem
which is, by no means, easy of solution, but, tat the present time per-
sons most closely conversant with the situation are of the firm opinion
thatt the development of out-patient or dispensary facilities is a
mattter of great significance, and its importance should not be over-
looked.

REGULAR BuENEFICIARIES.

Soine comment concerning the beneficiaries other than War Risk
Insurance patients should be made. The volume of work pertaining
to these beneficiaries has shown a steady and rather rapid advance,
anda continuation in this respect is to be expected. In addition to
the hospital and' out-patient treatment afforded these beneficiaries,
the voliune of 'which 'will appear in the statistics attached to this
report, it may be added that the work of the Hospital Division in
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the care of patients of the Employees' Compensation Commission has
increased and should show a much larger increase in the future. It
would seem particularly appropriate hiat the PubliciHealth Sei-Vice
furnish a large part of thew medical service" in the- shae of these
beneficiaries, and every, effort should be made to rendeer to the com-
mission the kind of services desired by-them At convenient places.
There have been eeivedduring the year, requests from other

departments of the National Government concernaig the establish-
ment of out-patient facilities in places where there 'ire large num-
bers of Federal employes in order that they might receive the neces-
sary immediate care and treatment contemplated under the act es-
tablishing the Employees' Compensation Commission., The estab-
lishment of such facilities would, it is believed, be wise and economi-
cal, but funds do not exist by which the Public Health Service is
enalbled to furnish facilities and services of this kind! to the extent
desired. It is believed that it would be to tie interests of the Na-
tional Government if such requests could be complied with.

Requests have also been received from similar sources concerning
physical examinations of applicants under the civil service rules, in-
volving a marked expansion of the facilities at present-offered by the
Public Health Service for the use of other departments in this re-
gard. I-ere, again, it is believed that it would be to the best interests
of the governmentt if such services could be afforded to other depart-
ments of the National Government. To do so, however, would re-
quire an increased personnel and an extension of facilities, for which
funds (10 not exist. It is believed here also that it would be economi-
cal and to the best interests of the National Government if this serv-
ice could be rendered, as requested.

ORGANIZATION OF DISTRICT SUPERVISORS.

As noted above, this entire organization, under the Secretary's
order, was transferred to the jurisdiction of the Bureau of War Risk
Insurance. Arrangements were made between the two bureaus in-
volved, so that this transfer might be effected in such a manner as
not to interrupt the service. The transfer was effected with a mini-
mum of disturbance and, in a short time, most of the functions had
been assumed by the Bureau of War Risk Insurance. There still re-
main somle matters of adjustment, which will be made, it is hoped,
before very long. *he personnel involved in this large organization
was, of course, transferred with the organization, except for com-
missioned officers, who were detailed for a time to the Bureau of
War Risk Insurance for the performance of the necessary duties and
then released as their Palaces could be supplied. Many of them
still remain in the organization. Details will be found in the report
of the Personnel Division.

It many be mentioned that this transfer affected only the 14 districts
in the continental United States. The five other minor districts, cov-
ering the Philippine Islands, the Hawaiian Islands, the Panama
Canal Zone, and Porto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, are still man-
aged, for economical reasons, upon a somewhat different basis. Since
the Public Health Service is for other reasons, obliged to maintain
offices in these places and since the work of the War Risk Insur-
ance Bureau in these Aistricts is not of great significance, it has been
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arranged between the two bureaus that the offices of the Public
Healtig. Service engaged in other activities should, in addition, as-
sume the duty of caring for these districts, and, so far as that dut is
concerned, they are subject to the orders of the Bureau of War Yisk
Insurance. The arrangement has proven satisfactory to both bu-
reaus and will be continued Rs long as the Bureau of War Risk In--
surance desires.

FINANCES.

The detail of finances will be found in the report of the Divisioni
of Personnel and Accounts. It seems wise, however, to say that the
work of the H}ospital Division in relation to beneficiaries of the
Bureatu of War Risk Insurance has been largely of an emergency
nature. This has meant the creation of a large organization in a
very short space of time and under circumstances which did not al-
ways permit of the most economical methods of administration.
Much effort during the present fiscal year has been devoted to im-
proving the administration of all the aftairs of the Hospital Division,
with special reference to retrenchment, and this effort continues stead-
ily and, persistently.
Radical changes have been made in many respects with the in-

stallation of improved methods of accounting, and arrangements com-
pleted for the adoption of a satisfactory allotment system based on a
careful computation of per diem costs. These and other economical
methods will be extended and improved as rapidly as possible.

SUNM MiARY.

During the fiscal year, the hospitals of this division have been
increased by !about 25 per cent, and, as noted, arrangements exist
for additional beds in the near future. Nearly 137,000 War Risk
Insurance beneficiaries and a total of 183,000 of all classes of beiie-
ficiaries have 'been hospitalized. These beneficiaries have received a
total of 7,772,000 hospital relief days, of which 6,613,000 were sup-
plied to patients of the War Risk Insurance Bureau. Out-patient
treatment has been furnished to 468,000 patients of the War Risk
Insurance Bureau and 161,000 other beneficiaries. The total num-
ber of such treatments given, was 1,473,000. About 884,000 medical
examinations were furnished to War Risk Insurance patients and
121,000 to other beneficiaries. Special services of various kinds have
been arranged; for example, about 100,000 patients have been given
dental treatment. At the present time, about 42,000 physiotherapy
treatments are being given each week and about 53,000 hours' work
per week in occupational therapy to patients in the hospitals of this
service. The statistical details of this summary will be found in the
tables attached to this report.

FuTmU , PLANS AND RECOMMENDATION8.

The future plans of the Hospital Division are, of course, dependent
upon the lirritations of its responhibifity and the character and
volume of w6rk which are to be performed.: As has been pointed
out, this division, in its care of' patients 'of the War Risk Insurance
Bureau, has always labored under the difficulty of not knowing ex-
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actly what its responsibility wai in!the performance;of this work.
TheI developments of this fiscal yei 'and, anticipated 0legilatioi
in Congress would make it appierar that the work'of this division is
to b devoted exclusively to medical eare and treatment in hospital
or dispensary.-
On this basis, the plans of the coming fiscal year would con-

template, in general terms the consolidation and development of tlie
large hospital and dispensary system which has been established,
and the creation of satisfactory and workable cooperative arrange-
ments wvith the Bureau of War Risk Insurance or Whatever 'oirggni-
zation- may be charged with the responsibility for the general care
of ex-service men and women. Such plans may, involve many
radical changes and readjustments of a far-reaching character.
Coming developments alone can determine this.
In conformity with these plans, certain recommendations of a very

general character, some of which may require legislation, are to be
considered. These include, the following:.

First. As stated, one of the most urgent needs of the Hospital
Division is the- establishment of a-definite status with reara to-its
work in furnishing medical care and treatment to disabledyetrans
of the World War. The uncertainty of the position of the -

pital Division in this work*has been pointed out.above. The con
stant adjustment to changing conditions has proven, at times, very
embarrassing in this work,: because it leaves the Hospital Division
uncertain as to just exactly what is its responsibility and what are
its fuinetions. It is believed that every effort should be made to
establish uipon a definite basis the exact nature of the responsibility
involved and a clearly outlined program of the work.

Second. In supplying, under emergency conditions} hospital
facilities to meet the needs of the situationi.the, PIublc- Health
Service has been obliged to acquire control of many unsatisfactory
properties, and such properties are to-day being operated for the
care of ex-service men and women. They are neither satisfiactory
nor economical. As rapidly as satisfactory facilities can be ac-

quired, either by purchase or by construction1 every effort should be;
made to abandon as soon as possible, unsatisfactory plants. It is
needless to add that thc improvement of existing plants is equally
important. More than likely, additional appropriations may be
required to put these matters into effect.

Third. Since the Public Health Service is charged with the
permanent responsibility for the care of certain beneficiaries other
than those. of the War Risk Insurance Bureau, and for many years
has operated a small chain of hospitals for this purpose, it is be-
lieved that, wherever possible, a policy should he adopted for the
improvement and the necessary expansion of these permanent hos-
pital facilities, so that ultimately, when the present .urgent need
is over, there will remain a satisfactory system of hospitals whereby
Federal beneficiaries may be furnished, adequate medical care and
treatment, as contemplated under the law.

All indications point to an inck'ase in the number of these beni.-
ficiaries and to the need of additional facilities and better facilities
to meet this responsibility. It would seem reasonable to think that
in the development of hospital facilities for the care of ex-service
men and women, which is, to a large' extent, a temporary measure,
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consideration should be given to the ultimate acquirement of satis-
factory facilities for permanent responsibility

Fou~rth. ThereareI certain miscellaneous features in the adminis-
tration of hospitals which, due to some lack of flexibility in existing
legislation, cause embarrassment and prevent the operation of hospi-
tals at their highest state of efficiency. these include certain diffi-
cultiesfin the purchase and management of food supplies, the possible
necessity for the creation and maintenance of an organization to dis-
charge the functions pertaining to medical social service, the appoint-
ment, where -necessary, of chaplains, with the provision of such re-
ligious services as will reet the needs of the patients, and the adjust-
ment on, a more satisfactory basis of the compensation and allow-
ances for certain necessary personnel, which item will doubtless con-
stitute a. definite recommendation from the Personnel Division of this
bureau.: More detailed recommendations concerning other matters
will be found in other parts of this report or will be brought to the
attention of the department, as circumstances may dictate.
There follow reports from certain of the individual sections of the

Hospital Division} covering the several phases of the work, with more
detailed information than has been given. There are also included
statistical tables and charts, giving graphic curves of certain data,
which, it is believed, will Prove of interest in showing the scope and
volume of work performed by this division.

RELIEF TO SEAMEN AND OTHER PATIENTS.

As noted, the relief furnished beneficiaries of tL; bureau other
than patients of the War Risk Insurance Bureau has increased in
volume. The statistical details will be found in the summary given
above and in the various statistical tables and charts which are given
later. This being one of the permanent functions of the Public
Health. Service, and constituting a responsibility which has been
placed upon this service for a great many years, deserves most care-
fil consideration in the development of the plans of this division.
The marine hospitals continue to be used largely, but by no means

exclusively, for these beneficiaries. All of these hospitals have also
been caring for War Risk Insurance patients, and in attempting to
do this work have handled patients beyond their real capacities. Lost
of theseplants are in urgent need of expenditures for repairs and
extensions. Rec'ommendations concerning these needs will receive
attention elsewhere in this report. It is the urgent desire of the Pub-
lic Health Service to build up sufficient facilities of a satisfactory
character to meet the demands of these beneficiaries.

SECTIO-; OF NEuRO-PSYCHIATRY.

Due to many administrative changes, the functions of this section
have varied to some extent but, as a whole, it has remained one of the
important administrative sections of the Hospital Division and has
actively managed all of the hospitals devoted to the care of neuro-
psychiatric patients. The development of hospitals of this character
is by no means an easy problem, and under the circumstances it is not
believed any satisfactory arrangement could be made for the organi-
zation and administration of hospitals of this particular class, except
by the supervision of a personne skilled in this particular specialty.
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As the statistics will show, there his ben tin irwrease in the hospi-
till facilities (levoted to neu.1roIpsychiatry by MM9t' beds during this
fiscal yenr Also Fort Roa1. Roots, Litile Rook, Ark,, aRi FOrt
McKenizie Sheridatn, X yo., hav8e been trhinsferred from tihe Army to
the jurisdiction of the Trastiry Department, by an nct of Congress
for the Ilse of the Public1-Iealdih SerViee As hosPitals for this class o
patient. Alterations are now being made to adapt these institutions
for this purpose. This will increase existing faciitfiet by about 600
beds.

Tliere exists no class of patients which is so poor1I provided for in
the matter of hospital facilities and for which there is an urT nt need
of more adequate and more satisfactory arrangements, It is ex-
pected that from the appropriations already made by Congress there
will be mntde available consi(lernble additional facilities which will,
in part at least, meet tihe demand, although from resent indications
it is doubtful whether this sum of moneyl will permit sufficient
facilities.Crtainl sections of the country are very urgently in nee(l of hos-
pitals of this character and thel lack of them caused daily embar-
rassmientts in administration. AMuich time hais beendevoted to the gen-
oral problems involved in the care of persons suffering from niental
and nervous disorders aniongtvoterans of the World War. Careful
tholughit has b.ee given to thle development. of general policies for
their care and treatment. Probably one of the niost important poli-
cies considered and, in part, act(d uipon is the establishment of well-
equipped olit-patient departments so distributed geotraphically as
to meet the nLee(ls of tihe sitiuatoioi. A development ofAifis kind seems
Jo'ical in the care of these patients, especially in the care of the so-
calle Ipsyclonerurotic group, which constitutes about twenty per cent
of the total comprehended under this general class.
The management of this group of patients gives 'ery grave con-

earn and it is by no means easy to determine the best method bywhich t1cy may be handled. It is a consensus of opinion, however,
among medical men 'versed in this particular field that a large part
of this group does not require hospitalization and can be better man-
aged through well equipped out-patient departments. It is the policyon this section to develop such out-patient departments.

Careful surveys have heen made of the neuro-psychiatric hospitals
which fre now in operation and no effort has been neglected to estab-
lish in these institutions high standards in the matter of care and
treatment. This has proven by no means easy on account of the
marked deficiency in medical personnel competent to manage such
institutions in accordance with modern ideas and methods. Greatdlificul ty hiis been experienced in securing such personnel. The de-
mirnd is far greater than the supply. To meet this demand plans
havelheon (considered wheTreby, on a small scale, young inedical officers
might te given opportunities in our own institutions by the estab-
lishinent of a school of training on a very small scale. This would
(ontemplate the detail of selected young officers to certain neuro-
prsyehittric hospitals where they might obtain not only experience
I )It instruction from older officers. A plan of this character offerst~it(' OT1' IinrIs by which said medical personnel can be secured for
this;highly important work.
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A groat deal of time has, of necessity tOen given to the considera-
tion of the location and planning of hospitals to b constructed for
the time of neuro-psychiatric pat ients. his work has been done in
conjunction with other ances of the Government, and a very
definite policy concerning the number of beds, the geographic loca-
tion of hospitals, and the general character of the construction has
been developed.

SErIO2 or TTBImtROVioSIs.

This section has been largely concerned with general policies re-
lating to the examination and treatment of tubereallous patients;
training of medical officers in the specialty of the standardization of
treatment in tuberculosis hospitals; and plans for new constructions
of standard type. A considerable volume of correspondence and
business not Iirectly related to the hospital division, but bearing
upon the general subject of tuberculosis is routinely handled in this
section.
Five attending specialists, selected for recognized ability in sana-

torihim administration, visited the tubberculosis hospitals to stidy the
methods of treatment employed therein, anid recommend such meas-
tires as were necessary to amplify and improve the same. Of these
specialists, Dr. David Lyman, Dr. Victor Cullen, and Dr. Martin F.
Sloan! covered the hospitals in the eastern part of the United States,
and Dr. George T. Bonner, and Dr. Henry W. HIoagland visited
those in' the western part of the United States. Some of the results
of their st.udlies are embodied in papers read at the 1921 annual meet-
ng of the National Tiberculosis Association, by Drg. Lyman, Bonner,
and Ioagland, respectively.
The training of medical officers has been continued, using the

standard seven-day course of study prepared last year, of which
700 copies have been issued. More than 400 medical officers are
known to have passed through this course of training, which has beer.
conducted, in 26 different institutions. A four-week course of train-
ing in tuberculosis for 30 medical officers, and 30 nurses, will be
opened in September at United States Public Health Service Hos-
pital No. 60, Oteen, N. C.

Transfers of tuberculous patients in the field to various Govern-
ment hospitals have been decentralized wherever competent men were
assigned on duty at strategic points This practice, which has greatly
faci itated transactions, was continued by the Bureau of 'War Risk
Insurance for the district supervisors, after April 19, 1921. Special
measures have been made routine in all tuberculosis hospitals for the
early detection and prompt discharge of patients transferred thereto,
with a mistaken diagnosis of tuberculosis. or through error in judg-
ment as to need for treatment. The field officer responsible for the
error in diagnosis or judgment has been notified in each instance.
Three tuberculosis hospitals have been opened during the year,

and the small, unsatisfactory hospital at Markleton Pa., was closed.
At the close of this fiscal year there were 13 tuberculosis hospitals in
operation, containing an Liregate of 6,l00 beds. With the excep-
tion of three of these. hospitals Ic(iated in the extreme Southwest, in
regions which are sought chiefly during the winter months, all these
institutions were filledI to operable capacity at the close of the fiscal
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year, there bejing g total of, only 500 vacant, beds in thiother 19 hos-
)itals, representing used ibed ofonly 10 percent of the total avails
able. The number of complaints from tubrculous patients under
treatment thas. materially decreased, indicating inore, atisfactory hos-
pital conditions an&dalso a better adjustment on the partof ex-service
patients (o civilian status.
Through the cooperation of the National Tuberculosis Association,

Dr. T. B. Kidner, institutional secretary was engaged as an attend-
ing specialist, to prepare miniminum standard requirements for sana-
toria. The result of this study and cuts showing type, were pub-
lished in Public Health Service Reports, volume 36, No, 24, June 17
1921 .X
Nearly 12,0()0 standard sanitary packages 0f sputum culp and

paper napkins were distributed by the Purveying Service through
the district supervisors to tuberculous patients li ni 4t home. Re-
plies to a. questionnaire addressed to all general BopiaIs in the
United States relative to the number of beds available therein or
tuberculosis patients have been tabulated for publication. The
status of teaching tuberculosis in medical schools was also ascertained
for similar purposes. Articles on' tuberculosis were prepared by the
chief of the section and published in variouismedical journals dur-
ing the year.

SECY'ION OF MEDICINE AND SrtoaERY.
This section, which was established later than the other speoial-

ized sections noted above, was found necessary inrthe administration
of general hospitals. The development of its work has beei rapid
and it now is actively engaged in the administration of a large num-
ber of hospitals.

It has always been felt that hospital facilities to meet the demands
of general medical and surgical cases could be more easily obtained
than facilities for any other class of patient. This is due to the fact
that contracts can be readily made, with very iatistact6ry general
hospitals and that buildings can be generally readily found whidh,
with a moderate expenditure, can be converted into satisfactory gen-
eral hospitals.

It is also felt, however, that the needs of the general medical and
surgical patients have sometimes not been as adequately met is they
might have been, and it is undoubtedly true that the treatment of
these beneficiaries' in governmental hospitals is more satisfactory
than in contract hospitals. There are numerous reasons for this
which need not be discussed.
The number of general cases is not increasing at a rapid rate and'

it is felt that patients of this class may'have already reached their
peak. There will remain, however, a long period when facilities
for a considerable number of general cases will Still ib required.'
During the fiscal year. the admission and discharge rate has been
large. This has required a very active personnel to manage this
large turnover.
Every effort has been made to establish high 6taidards of treat-

ment an(l to develop satisfactory special facilities to meet the de-
mands created by the variety of affections met with among general
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cases. It is believed that the type of treatment rendered in the gen-
,eral hospitals of this service is comparable to any other institutionsin tlhe country Careful surveys have been made of general facili-
ties and time and effort have been devoted to the consideration of the
needs-of additional facilities of particular kiinds with the location of
the same. It lias been found advisable to designate certain hospitals
fbrfthe special care -of certain types of* cases and the centralization
of patients suffering from surgical tuberculosis has received special
conisideration. The same policy. has been-:applied in the develop-
nment of special units in various institutions to care for special needs.
A particular effort. has been made during the year with regard togeneral! surgery by.:the establishment in this section of a special tem-

pbrarys unit devoted to this subject. This unit was established for
the purpose of making a careful survey of the surgical facilities,
equlpientamethod, and personnel in all of the hospitals of this serv-
ice with the purpos of standardizing, as far as possibleall of these
essential method1s.

Inspections were ina(le of 37 hospitalls- frox-M Ja1nzuary 1, 1921., to the
eldl of the fiscal year, and a survey which would complete the inspec-
tion of all stations is planned tocontinue ihlto the ensuing year.

Special investigations of certain, eqluipment, w'eret madc'notably
1pplianies for theproduction of anesthesia ; inquiries vere alsomade
as to tlleefltcacy of various brands of ethel. A standlar(l list of stir-
gidl: appliances and instruments has been pr'epured which greatlyfneilitates thO rendering an(l filling of requisition.s; aind arrange-
ments'have beenmade wiith the Purveying Serviee for the estabtlish-
ment of an exchange system so that unserviceable instruments m-ay
be exchanged for new equipment.
Rearrangement of space used foiK surgical )Url1)oses in the various

hospitals has been made, and plans for new institutions involving
sulchspace have been reviewed in order toprovide maximum physical
advantages for the performance of good surgery.

ICenters. for thle special treatment of all forms of surgical tul)er-
colosis have been established atUlnited States Public Health Service
Hospital No. 41, New Haven, Conn., and United States Public Health
Service' Hospitall No. 45, Biltmore, N. C. Patients suffering fromsuc'hcolld~itionls have been transferred from all stations eastof line'
passing through Detroit, St. Louis, and New Orleans, to these points
where special facilities and especially trained personnel were pro-
vided. Similar centers will be established inthe West.
A staiddardvfee schedule has been prepared, covering charges to be

made, for: various operative prOcedures which may be performed by
contract surgeons. Certain educational functions have been per-
formed; notably, the establishment of a school of anesthesia for
nurses at Unitea States Public Health Service Hospital No. 56; the
temporary agsignment of surgeonsat New Haven for training in the
treatment of surgical subjects; and the publication of a manualOIn
finste and ship sanitation for the use, of merchant seamen, couchedin thle language of the seafaring man for his guidance, when sub-
jecte,4to a&identwhile serving on a vessel carrying a crew too small
torequire a medical officer, This manual was illustrated, and con-
tained specifications for standard sick bays for merchant ships.
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DISPENSARIES.
he3 development of (lispensuries was continued during the year

andi additional disponsairies have been established at Neo Haven,
Lower Manhattan, New York City, Detroit, St. Louis, and Minne-
1lpoliS.
The dispensary program was designed to complete the hospital-

ization program a9s a further step in providing more adequate care
for benefioiarios, especially in the prompt recognition of early dis-
easeli the prevention of. unnecessary hospitalizaltion, the oexpeditious
admission of cases requiring hospital treatment,, and the continuance
of observation of disclltrgd cases to prevent relapse. There were
(290,()0() patients treated (luring the' fiscal year, 1,473,000 treatments
were furnished, and 1,006,00 examiinationis were made.
From the demands for such services it became apparent that a com-

prlehensive plan should be adopted for a ,system d dispensaries to be
established throughout the country,. Accordingly, after a study of
existing service units. and certain civilian institutions, a program was
outlined which provided for dispensaries of three types, depending
upon their location, and the size of the immediate and surrounding<oX))ulation, with the probable proportion of ox-service nen requir-
ing treatment, and the importance of the center from a railroad. or
geograpilhlic statnidlpoinit, and the nearness of existing service agencies.

qPy'e, :1.-CoIlsists of a complete unit, comprising clinics in internal
medicine, general surgery, tuberculosis, neCtro-psychiatf~,,i eye, eaI',
nose, andc throat urology, orthopedices, physiotherapy, dentistry
Xiay, clinical lanooratory, anid pharmacy,occupyinogapproxlmtely
8,600 square feet of floor space.7 Yp /B.-Consists of a similar unit in which the surgical clinic
em1braces urologyand orthopedics, the dental clinic has two chairs
instead of six, and the section of physiotherapy isomitted. The floor
spaez o(Cclipied is ap)l)ro~ximllately 4,000 squarefeet.

TyIpeC.-Consists sillmply of clinics ilnImedicine, surgery, and eye,
ear, nose, and throat, with a small laboratory, and occupies loss thAn
1,600 square feet of floor space.
The personnel appropriate foir every type of dispensary wasindi-

cated and thee(qlu pment specified forieach component clinic. The
approximate cost of the establishment and maintenance of every type
of(lisl)elsitry waisestimated. Tt wts proposed to establish 15 dis-
penlisll-les oftype "A," 13 of type" B," and77 of type" C."
In order to ascertain the existing dispensary facilities of the serv-ice, questionnaires were sent to each districtsupervisor and medical

othiers inl charge Oof first, socolnd, aind third class stations requiring
information as to present facilities, and to report their needs in space,
equipment, a11(1personnel;also, to forward recommendations asto:the
establishmentof new disponsaries, giving sufficient reasons to justify
such action.In order tomaintain closer contact with dispensary conditions in
the field, recollieon(lations vero made, toinclude all out-atltieolt offices
anmotng the inspeottiois to b)e performed by the Inspection Service.
Aco(dingly, a goenrall ordor waspublished by the Inspection Service,
w-hichll reqluired its OfhC(W5s in the various isipecztionl areas to make
insp)cCtionS and torlpdorreports C~isistilg Of descriptions of physi-
cal condition, convenient of location, at statement of the amount
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and apportionment of floor space, the adequacy of equipment of the
office And various clinics or departments, and the number and classi-
fication of the personnel employed, with their respective duties, the
impression of the inspector as to the efficacy of the system em-
ployed, the degree of activity, the general attitude toward patients,
tlnl the spirit and apparent grade of professional work perfformed.

It was, foluInd that, in general, the amount of out-patient work per-
formed was underestimated, due chiefly to the manner in which the
activities of certain districts were combined in reports. Accordingly,
the outpatient forms were revised, and circulars of instruction were
issued, by which the amount andl character of dispensary examina-
tions andc treatments would be shown for each l)lace where out-
patient services were rendered.
The floor plnns of space in existing stations of the service were

reviewed wvith recommendations for alterations, in order to utilize
such space to better advantage, and to increase the facilities. Plans
of Prosl)ective dispensaries were critically reviewed for the prol)er
allocation of space to the various clinics and departrilents.

SECrTON OF RECONSTRUCTION.

The activities of the reconstruction section for the fiscal year have
been in the furtherdevelopment of the plans inllaugurated last year
for furnishing occupational therapy andc physiotherapy to patients of
the service.
The number of persons through s)ut the United States qualified in

occupational therapy and physiotherapy is very limited, and the
impetus riven this work by its marked success in the Army hospitals
is suelh tiat the demand from physicians, civilian and incdustiial in-
stitultions, find State commissions is very1 great. This has placed the
Government in active competition with private interests for the serv-
ices of persons qualified in this work, and Rs the inducements offered
elsewhere often exceeded those offered by the Government, it has been
impossible fully to meet the demands of the stations for trained p)eIr-
sonnel.

This work is being done at 61 stations of the service, with a field
force onl June 30, 1921, consistilng of 9 reconstruction officers, 4 special
instructors in occtpational therapy, 9 chief aides, 50 assistant chief
aides, 29 head aides, 385 aides, 58 special male employees, and 12
urlpil aides-a total of 556.
Am marked advance has been made in the method of disposing of

articles made in the course of occupational therapy. A supplement
to Regulations Governing the Hospitals and lRelief Stations of the
United States Public Health Service was applroed Septemlber 22,
1920, and provides that tho service shall furnish material fromt
which it patient may make two articles similar in value, of which
one shall remain the property of the (Government, the other be given
to tho atient. The articles beloncinm to the Government mayn the a
be solc at a pi-ice fixed by a boarN of appraisers. When these
methods of disposal are perfected, it is believed that the re:eeipts
from the articles sold will, to a large extent, reimburse the Govern-
ment for the expendable material for this activity. The number of
patients treated in physiotherapy increased from 1,800 to over 4,000;
In occupational therapy from 3,000 to 5,000. The treatments in
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physiotherapy per week increased from 17,000 to 42,000, and the
hours of work per week in occupational therapy increased from
30,000 to 53,000.

SECTION OF D3N1MTRY,

The progress in the dental section has been very marked during this
fiscal year. July 1 1920, the section was supervising dental treatment
for all Burealu of War TRisk Insurance claimants, as well as the bene-
ficiarles of the Public Health Servie. Small clinics. had been estab-
lished in 29 hospitals, but themIajority of dental treatment was ren-
dered byl dentalexaminers throughout the United States. At the
beginning of this fiscal year very strict regulations were adopted.
requiring that all claimants for dntal treatment be certified by the
Bureau of War Risk Insurance to receive same before treatment
should be rendered. This necessitated a complete reorganizationl.
and dental. treatment to W;ar Risk patients was reduced considerably,
as more than ¢0 per cent of the applicants requesting dental treat-
ment were refused as not having 10 per cent disability. This conl-
(litioll l)ievailedl Until April, 1921, wheen by ordei. of the Se-retary
of the Treasury, certain administrative functions were tranisferredl
to the Bureaut of War Risk Insurance and the dental examines
were taken over by that bureau at the same time, This left this;
section entirely free to devote its attention to the (lentai clinics which
had been established. It was observe(d that about 60 pel' cent of tile
requests for dental treatment came from the large cities; hence it
wvas deemed well to plate large dental clinics operated by Public
Health Service off0&ers, so that the dental treatment rendered would
be moro uniform and satisfactory.

Additional dental equipment has been installed in tlhe hospitals of
the service until at the present; time there aire 61 dental clinics in
operations. Out-patient dental clinics have been established in Phila-
dolphia, Washington, I). C(., B1altimiore, Cincllinnati, 8Chicago, St.
Louis, MinInl0eap)ois, St. Paill, Denver, Seattle, Portland (Oreg) Sazn
Francisco, and Los Ang'eles.
At the end of the fiscal year there were 181 officers on dutty. These

officers lhave been chosen with extreme. eare, and where ulqualified
denitists hlald been plaed( on duty, tley were replaced by officers of the
necesssary experience aniid ability. bPe to the fact; that the equip-
incnt tnkeln over from the Army was in a very leteriorated conditions,
it was found necessary to plurchase new equipment for many stations
aul(d as quite a staving coul(l be madel on colni)lete; dental outfits, the
units Were1 malde, uniform in equipment at all of the stations. T1ri
1 au'ger out-platient clinics are furnished (dental surgery equipment in
addition to the reglaxr lluits,

It has been the earnest desiree of this section to make the dental
clinics of the Public Health Service modern institutions of their
kind, and to hawve fulll equipment for the treatment, of all conditions
which pl~Operly fall within tle province of the dentist. It hlis been
clearly shlown that dental treatment can be rendered iildental clinics
at mnuels sunailler cost than through the medium of dental examiners,
and the quality of treatment rendered is more satisfactory. In view
of this fact, this section has planned for the establishment of addi-
tional clinics.
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Oral hygienists are being used in many of the stations, and the
result of thtiri work has. been so entirely satisfactory that endeavor
will be made -to have at least one oral hygienist placed in each
clinic in the very near future. About 100,000 patients have re-
ceived dental treatment during this fiscal 'year; 19,992 treatments
were given during the mbnth of Jiine. This section does not have
enough officers and equipment to meet the demands for dental
treatment made upon it.

SECrION OF LABORATORIES.
X-RAY,

Two strikingly cogent problems underlie th1 successful operation
of an X-ray section in this division; first, efficient administration,
and second, adequate personnel.
The central problem is to supply medically proficient X-ray

diagnoseswith prompt dispatch at a minimum expenditure. The
field of activity extends over the entire United States. The work
naturally divides itself into that undertaken at established stations
of the service, and that performed under individual contract with
agencies coming under only superficial supervision.
There are 150 X-rayw units operated by 90 officers and assistants,

conducting;an average of 30,000 exposures a month. Proper geo-
graphical distribution of the X-ray apparatus and operators and
vigilant 'supervision of the activities are administrative resources
that insure the provision of maximum service at minimum cost.
Maximum service is initiated by the monthly circulation among
stations- of an efficiency rating based on the X-ray activities for
that month. This element (if competition yields activities that might
otherwise lie dormantL This increased- activity, by furnishing̀ore
value at practically the-same expense, produces A minimum cost.

It has been observed that inactivity can usually be attributed to
deficient skill incident to imperfect or incomplete training Onl the
part of officers and particularly of assistants. The X-ray clinic in
a dispensary at Washington is used as a training school for beginning
X-ray appointees. A graded course of instructions is given in the
mllethods of the service, and in the purpose and practice of X-ray
technique. The experience of this school has been such as to justify
the unqualified recomnmendation that there be instituted a regularly
organized service center, furnished and equipped with the view to
provide instruction for officers and assistants contemplating X-ray
work. Tho'j' school might be made a part of a larger org.iinbzation,
for instruction in other branches can be given wAith equal l)encfit to
the service.
The X-ray service for the year has been marked less by expansion

than by the development of available resources through the medium
of helpful stimulation of provisional and technical endeavor for the
purpose of dispatching a great duty, and measured by the standards

of proficiency and'efficiency.
LABORATORIES,

The organization of a laboratory section was well accomplished
during the last fiscal year, and there have been few important changes
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to record other than the usual expansion incident to, the geieral ex-
pansion of the service. Although many laboratory workers in other
branches of the Government service have en re eased the propor-
tion of! particularly competent laboratory workers for thisimrvibe
still remains small, though the supply is not now critically shot,
Two significant features dominate the laboratory service for the

year; the first is tte adoption, ubiquitously, in the division of tun-
form technique for the complement fixationetest, the standard use
being the hygienic laboratory modification. Since other divisions of
this service may at times come into relation with the patients
treated by the hospital Division, it is manifest that unification of
scientific methods will make for common medical understanding
among all. Following this precedent, unification of all laboratories
is one of the main issues that is gradually satisfactorily resolving
itself. The second important advance has been the development of
the research spirit in certain important sections of the country where
service hospitals are located that admit of opportunity for observing
usual medical phenomena. This spirit has been paramount in initi-
ating the desire on the part of the laboratory officers and workers to
keep abreast of impor ant newly introduced scientific measures so
that the established methods of blood chemistry, studies of basal
metabolism, and similarly helpful modern laboratory technique have
become daily routine at a great number of theIsrvice stations.
The laboratory in the dispesary at Washington is utilaied as a

training station for bacteriologists entering the service. Courses of
instruction covering the important laboratory diagnostic methods
are given, and the candidates assigned to hospitals where the labora-
tory work is of a character for which the applicant shows special
adaptation. The variety and scope of the laboratory work has
greatly increased, and the examinations given have increased from
an average of 22,000 a month during the past fisal year, to an aver-
age of 125,000 a month during this year.

Sheuron or NuR8INo.

The development of the work of this section, in the better organ-
ization of the nursing service with the recruiting, assignment and
discipline of this very important personnel, has gone steadily for-
ward during the fiscal year.
The cooperative arrangement with the American Red Cross con-

cerning the supply of nurses his continued in force and been of
treat assistance, though the results have been materially dlhfferent,
from those of last year when practically all of the inures appointed
to the Public Health Service were recruited with the help of the
American Red Cross. This year, on the contrary, of the 1,350 nurses
a )POinted, 269 were recruited through the Reds Cross aind. 1,081
through the office of the superintendent of nurses of this service.
The work has steadily increased in volume, and at the present time

the staff of this section consists of one superintendent of nurses, one
assistant superintendent, in Washington one assistant suiperin-
tendent, who spends occasional time in Washington but devotes
niost of her time to the field iin the general supervision of nurses for
neu1ro-psychiatric patients. Three additional assiistiaint superin-
tendents are assigned, one to the cestems, one to the middle, and-one
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to the western Sections.of the county for ithe, purpose of supervising
the nursing service in, the various stations of 'the Hospital Division
and also for the veryimportant' duty of recruiting nurses to fill the
needs o-fthe! hcipitAlN operated bythis service. Many. nurses have
beIiassigned to the various dipnsari which have been established
during,the year and are performing a '4ery efficient work in these
placs,.'lThe problem of-securing a sufficient number of suitable nurses
1fo this. wrorkstill remains great This problem is, greatly en.
hanced byithe lack of legislation establishing a nursing service on a
basis which would permit of better policies and more definite regula-
tions regarding the government, o6mpensationiand other matters
pertaining to this important part of the Hospital Division. The lack
of this legislation affects the nursing service unfavorably, leaving, as
it does, many grave uncertainties which intimately affect the person
nel of this' organization. Nothing would do more to stabilize this
service than to base it o- proper legislation
The'lack of a sufficient nnmiber of trained nurses for hospitals car-

ing for tuberculous patients is a problem of. importance. These
hospitals are not infrequently located in isolated districts and the
work is arduous and carries with it always a certain chance of infec-
tion unless the nurses are. especially trained ini this work.

In order to meet. this condition, it is proposed to give training one
month in -work of this character in the hospital at Oteen, N. C., to
chief nurses.and head-nurses who are engaged with tuberculous
patients mwith the idea that these women, upon returning to their reg-
ular stations, bay be able to disseminate the information and instruc-
tion .Wich they have received. Tho contemplated course of-instruc-
tion, has -beni compiled by the. superintei dent of nurses of the
Public Health Service, withthie very-valuable assistance of Miss
Mary. E. Marshall,' of the ,National Tuberculos s Association, and
Miss Alice, Stewirt,.of the;Pittsburgh Tuberculosis League;' Miss
Stewart having, volunteered her service as an instructor for the
period during whicl 'this school will operate.,
The question of quarters for the nursing' personnel is still, unsatis-

factory and in' Wme places quite-;acute. The character of hospitals,
which .this *se~ice has 'been obliged to. operate in. many instances,
makes theprIperr'housing of. thisl')ersonnel difficult, if not impossi-
ble. The statistics showing the appointments which have been made
to the nursing service and the resignations therefrom make it evident
that the turnover in thisipersonnel is far too great. This is believed
to be due to the conditions under which these women are obliged to
work. Their duties are arduous, satisfactory arrangements do not
always exist to give them medical care when they become ill, legisla-
tion.is not satisfactory to compensate them for injury or illness con-
tracted in,line of :duty; the hours of work are somewhat long and
the salaries a-renot 'entirely commensurate with the compensation
which might. be obtained fromn other sources. All of these factors
contribute to dissatisfaction and unrest.

During*the year, previous to the transfer of the district supervisors'
offices to the Veterans' Bureau, a small force; of nurses in a tentative
manner was supplied to the hIi~eadquarters of district No. 4, 'Washling-
ton, 1. C., for the purpose of making contact with disabled ex-service

-71t10-1i- O
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men and, women, The same plan oonbemplated that these nurses
should act very largely through local volunteer agencies-of variods
kinds, they serving largely to make contact with these -local agencies,
who, in their turn, made contact with the inidividuals 'coheened,The plan proved very successful and much: good was accomplished
by getting into ipromnpt contactt with benefioiaries and seeing thit
they received the proper service and proper instructions regarding
living conditions at their homes; and other important matters. This
experiment was not continued by reason of the flct that' the districtsupervisors' organization passed- from under the control of the
service-
During the continuance of the organization the following work:

was accomplished:
Number ofvisits Wade bytJnited States Public HeMaith Service nurses 3,22(i
Numbet of elajmants actually interviewed byUnited States Public Health

Service nurses- _ 2,029
Number of visits made by nurses' coopecrating agencies__-------- 342
Number of claimants actually interviewed by nurses of cooperatingagerPd 1eS _ _________________ ______-__ _ _________ ____ __ _ ___ 249
Number of

claimants hospitalized due to visitOf UTnited Stttes Public
Health Service nurses_------------ 293

Number of cases in file---------------,1-
The acute shortage of narmes which has existed attimes brought -up

for serious consideration; the establishment of training scho s for
nurses. After careful consideration and preparation this matter
finally took shape. A prospectus was issuedand Maw araements
completed to open training schools at United St"e Public HedltK
Service Hospital No. 56^ Fort McHenry, Md and 'Tnited StatesPublic Health Servicehospital No. ',Fox hills, Staen island.
N. Y. Numerous applications have been made and it isbelieved
this plan will prove successful. The places' chosen*were selectedbecause there were adequate spaceand quarters for teaching, to-
gether with a trained personnel competent to conductsuch a;school.
One of the most encouraging features of the year is the' increase in,

the general morale of thenursing service. Aswas 'noted in the
last annual report there existed, not only among this personnel but.
among others, a general spirit of unrest and dissatisfaction. Great
carehas been taken throughout the year to foster "'esprit. de corps,"and itisa- mater of congratulation that these efforts have met with
considerable success.

It is also endouraging to note that about onefourth of the- nurses.

who resigned, other than those resigning because of ill health or to,
be married,axe making requests for reinstatement.

SEcTIoNOF Dirmrzics.A

The work of this section includes varied activities which require
considerable studybut which have undergone considerabledevelop-
meiht during the fiscal year. These activi"ties include,am ong other
things, the supply of efficient personnel; investigations cncerning
equipment; recommendations regarding standard diettables; the

study of data on nutrition and allied subjects together with markets'
and market conditions concerningfood supplies; the distributionto
the field force of pertinent information; the study of prices and eco-nomical methods in making purchases; the consideration of inspec-
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tion reports from the various stations of the service and the supervi-
sion of records concerning the issuance of cooked rations and other
matters pertaining to food and food supplies.
The dietitians on duty were nearly doubled during the year. The

resignations were numerous enough to cause concern. There still
existsome discontent among this TceO although the spirit, like thatofthi better thanitu was last year. the same con-
ditions described for the nursing service have been factors in the
discontent, notably insufIlcient and unsatisfacto housing conditions.

Careful supervision has been maintained, through the inspection
service and by other" methods, over the activities of this section in
the various hospitals of the service and it is believed that it may be
stated generally that the food supphed has been, on the whole, good.
The. general dcost of: the rations throughout the service has shown astMady decline along.with the general decline in prices. It is be-
lieved that the cost of the rations may be further reduced, and every
effort is now being made towards this end.

SECTION OF STATISTICS.

The work of the statistical section has been carried on along the
same lines as. in 1920.
The Nomenclature of Diseases and Conditions, which is to take the

place of the one in use at the present time, is now in the hands of the
printers,;apd will soon be read for distribution.

In order to make patients records anddata derived therefrom
available for purposes of the Bureau of War Risk Insurance and
thus avoid duplication in the tabulation of Forms 1971-F this sec-
tion has organized the work connected with the records of iWar Risk
Insurance patients to conform with the coMnpensation and claims
files of the Bureau of War Risk Insurance. This necessitated the
enteringand checking of C-numbers on all cards for War Risk Insur-
ance patients.. Upon the request of the assistant director, in charge
of the Medical Division, Bureau of War Risk Insurance a number
of clerks have been assigned to do this work, some of whiich has to
be' performed in the Bureau of War Risk Insurance.
The data upon card Form 1971-F, showing admission of a patient,

the class of beneficiary, hospital, permanent address, nativity, ageetc.: ame filedupon receipt. 'Upon disposition of the patient the'record
s completed, thus furnishing current information concerning the
hospital popuL tion. This work is done by coding and punch cards.
The statistical tabulation of data relative to various activities of

the service, and the production of charts based thereon has grown
considerably during the year. The following routine reports have
beeAmainta'ned: Consolidated Weekly Census Report of Service
Hospitals- Weekly Census Report Supplement (Classification of
Beds and:Patients by Districts); Monthly Table of Transactions at
First Class and Other Relief Stations (Classified According to
Beneficiary); QuartQrly Combined Table and Chart of Patients in
Service and Contract Hospitals and Empty Beds in Service Hospi-
tals by Districts; Semiannual Table and Chart of the Actual andHypothetical Allotment of Personnel. Monthly Comparative CostIand Ration Cost Charts have been issued. Many of these routine
reports and charts enjoy an extensive circulation. In addition to
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routine fiftyr special Qhart studies -of the various

activities of the service, organization charts, and spot maps hve br
produced. M ; f

*~~~~~~~ic.'not '',Mt6 6~4i'h 'hii 'v6, w.Sfi4, fl1There are nutieios miscellnotis fniiictiohiXhich ha'4e biencarried on in the H66pltil Divisiofi dnrlhg 1t4 piast yea;i';Ahsei hy
be mentioned briefy:
The

w

orkkd'Wi la st 7 ar iindt,th-erid~itlniiie b i citi6C -tioii hasi been transferredd to' ythetDi~viMbnf of P eoun~l' andA~cd'ts
and

a

report 6f th'es7 aedif` cities wi11 be 'i'a'deU8ldW9 * r6. I IfTh& liirioust inspection reports 'wvhichi ceied fioii
have beenhian'^led;thriolgh:as{mill'init;' tl'qatètrey'ei'4Ir& te
prompt attentionfrom theproperadmlpitr'aiie6ffiieis.. Md tiiA
600 such inspectionre~i'tsIand iv; t lati66en hhaiid e4.The matterof supplyef'ha'sbeen h&#ndled thiuigh 66hpni~ti4iai'L
rangements with the purveyingservi'e, and the'matter inspe'Ati6n
has been handled through similar arrangements wiith the general
inspection service.

lihe acquirement of additionalfticilities and the consideration ofsites offered have been handledthrooigh" the 'advi9yhT 'ptal~icom-
mittee,upon which there is a representative ofthe WirRisk Th-
suranceBureat-u.'The question:of medical.librarie, o6swell OaXbEokd s
patients, has been handledlthoitfgh'an"'ighiz&iit1yod `o"ihitpurpose. An earnestattempt hih hgenm&adeto p ply t''&rer'ta-
tion of theservice an adequate working rhedicallibirywith care-
ful selectionofth*enecessary 1'olksata centil ~oflc&'and end~iirge
menttoestablish at evey station amedicalia bi e-te dbctrsmight assemble'and discussprofRstonalsu bectsnaid hldsiaff con-
ferences. The work; of suiplyiigliteratui6e topatientWhih has
been done; bythe AmericanLibrary Asgociation,stiioktiniies,btutin all likelihood arrangements will sh rtly have to aeiiadeto take
thiswork over, in accordanc with thedesiis of Congress.s

Personnel matters have beeh handled through thePersonn Di-
vision of the burenti, bitt, ofcdulrse;,ithasbeeh necessary tdmiaintaincloset cooperative aangmenSt.,
Matters off oie7adniistration,leirical ?&dtnistratiou aridikP

struction, general file,'A fiiance and -lawhav &all bXabiai dkd
through an agency''ofan exeuti-tivec,1rk 'afd' c their

proper attention throughvaribns ageniies 'fesab.is-h641fr hr pur-
pose.

;~~~~~~ ~~~~S'F6CI TfON-OF FjNGT}iIN
1 r m . 66-The titleof thi;ssection wagchangedifn btn constructlion to

ehkiineering sectione'arl yin the year.Thei itivitis fthe section in'hav e tJIihu ie'd'. a I in ilidicatedlin thelas t anu&1report. The wpik'alon gth e, iesoifc couim
tion, remodeling and'elnThirgfof'td'di tibhalhospitalles, b side's 'SP-
fyini and

g
reommendin g

fi ldedipipmen tand aterfiafor'ordin ry
Maintenancerep airs, 'hassbein' quit eiets i '.ve.Progress has' been made in the'question -ofeoor'idiatinfikth6tliin'Oc-
tions of the engineeriih g sectionas relating tot those 'of, tef Stiprvi-
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ing Architect,' 'Treastryt*epartment, along. the lines indicated in the
report of. last year, to the extent thiat- this section has undertaken no
new, permanent, construction and' has hAndled only' a small amount of
temporary con.tructionit of which the most important 'is thtLt 'at Tuc-
sont, Ariz. i lARl new, donstrdtion under Publc 'Act-384, Sixty-sixth
(Confeieansi certain remodeling ofupoperties received .from 'the
War Department iundersection' 2 of Pu lic0Act '326 Sixty-fifth Cow
q,rets~ 'have been handld 'byithe Offieb of the" Supervising Architect.

The engineerinigl sbion~f :howevet has handled the acquisition bk
lease or, otherwise, ofimahy properties for use of th serviceinclud
ing 21 for, and -in;oonnection with' its hospitals and the necessary alI
teration aid ropalr.'ork, on all'.tefipoitril occupied proiertiesi
This work has. involved the: expenditure of 'approximately $2426,000
from four appropriatioiis,('ahdthas inmide available for service bene4
flciaries more than 4,000 beds. When work now in Progress on these
leased properties is Ucompleted more -than 500 additional beds will
have been provided. Four hospitals have been closed during the
yar';, namely, CapeMay,)N. J.;; Dansville N. Y.; Hoboken, Pa.; and
lM arkleton', Pa. , z- . .; ,. ,.; ,

In addition to this work a great many miscellaneous; matters haye
recdted 'veiy-carbful cohsigdetatioh, notably the questionh 'of the allo-
catiqn .of 'space',fo various purposes .ini the hospitals 'an stations of
the service'5This is a.natteri'of'considerable~irnportance and requires
a great deal ofleffot. .Time'has also been:.devoted to placing in bet-
ter conditionn' thei'fileso;.(bf this 'section with reference' to the very
valuable data; which hiavei been collected concerning the physical
plan' uinider operation.by the Hospital Division.
'The' following is a list. of thev ho itals;, additional to the list

supplied in the. last annual report, under the immediate control of
the Public Health Service, " of June 30, 1921.

.Ultimate
No. Locatioli. Typo. capacity Ownership.

June 30.

64 Camp Kearney, Calif.. ,.Tuberculosis 650 Land leased; buildings owned.
6 carle ......Lper... 120 Land and buildings owned.

'Cou, IOW&;U:::':¾ . General ; *Lsndand bulldlngs leased.
ExclslorSribngs Mo.Tuberulos..:.2.T0DeidulosldnsowoD,

FT1 n *', ,Neutopsychltrio400$ Landd g, o
61 ox Bills SI NYe ...ea..... . 1,077 Land .6sed; bulldllgs owned.
67'Ktt~s4~City;i~b. . 1 Ao~ . . 425 Land slid bitildings lesed.
08'.......po.......... do.:.sio Do. -

00 Newo'ibt IY, ...do;.100....o 'Do.,
Norfolk, Va ....... d.....do.1. Land and buildings owned.

60 OteenjL, a...C......... Tubeeulosis O..56 Do.
Portland, Oreg . GeneiaU.' 200' Lnin id buildings leased.

65 St. Paul,:iqnn ... ........do 2 Do.
69 Tacoma Wash .Tuberculosis 244 Do.

Waa Walli .doW!"-'. ....... ........... 160 Land and buildings owned.
71 Sterling Sunictioi, Mass...........Ggeneral.......... 68 Land and buildinggs leased.

DESORIPTION OF HOSPITALA.'

In giving a brief 'description of the hospitals which haNve been,
and are bbemi operated by the United 'States Public Health Service,
the. descriptions' are, arranged according to the numerical designa-
tion 61 the stations instead of by alphabetical arrangement.
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UNITED) STATES MARINE HOSPITAL NO. 1, RALTIMORE, MD.

The hospital is located on Remington and Wyman Avenues, neai
Druid Hill. Park. The reservation contains 6 acres of land which is
well sodded, and has an abundance of trees and shrubbery. The
buildings, arranged in pavilion group are wooden and brie struck
tures heated by steam, lighted belectricity, and furnished with
water from the city main. The buildingi and grounds owned
by the Governmeht.' The hospital wasoped-March 21 14887, and
relief was furnished to sick and disabled seamen untii the early
part of this fiscal earl when the work was temporarily transferred
to United S3tates Public Health Service Hospital No. 56, formerly
called Fort McHenry Hospital. This station cano be remodeled and
made a very excellent hospital -for the Service.

UN1rEJ STATES MARINE HOSPITAL NO, 2) BOSTON, MAS.
This stati(in was first opened in 1804, and occupied, two buildings

previous to the present one, i brick and stone structure which was
opened in 1860.
During this year very extensive construction amid- repair work has

been done. Four new buildings were erected. The main- hospital
building was constructed, and a number of general repairs were
made., Tbe bed capacity has been practically doubled, 'and is now
approximately 176 beds.. The extensive alterations-inithe hospital
building duriiig the year somewhat checked the medical and surgical
activities and made it necesary- to reduce the number ,of patients,
so that the total for the year has been comparatively lo*. It was
necessary to discontinue surgical operations three bor four 'months,
an(l during this time all surgcall cases needing operationIwere trans-
ferred to UJnited States PJublic Health Service Hospital No. 36,
known as Parker Hill Hospital.

Me(lical officer in charge, Ezra K. Sp)rIaguIe, surgeon.

U NITH1) S'rATEATMAFIS .SE I I091'1TAI, NO. :), BUFFATL), N. Y.

Tlhlkis is a general hospital with a capacity of 60 beds, and was
opened in 1909. The buildings are constructed of plain brick with
limestone trimmings. It is of block plan, consisting of an excellent
l)aselnent, three stories, and a finished attic. The entire property
is owned by the Government.
Medical officer in charge, T. C. Quick, surgeon (R).

UNITED) STATES MARINE HOSPITAL NO. 4, CAIRO Ill.

'l'This hloS)ital reservation is iii the western pait of the city on 4j
acres of land, ma(le quite attractive with trees and shrubs. The
lisO)it4Il bilildligs, of p)avilion group, are I)cipllyiI)I1Il^ of brick struc-.
ture. The reservation is inclosed by a substantial b;rick and emoent
wall. Tbe hospital wits opened to patients in Mirah, 1886, and
continue(l in operation until November, 1919 wheen it was tenpo,
rarily close becau" the demrnand for treatment did not justify the
expense o operating thestations In(l the activities, therefore were
tratrisferi'ed to the iiiariiie hospitals at Evansville and St. Louis.
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The plant is. adequate for the ordinary needs of the service at this
place, and when the river traffic is resumed to sufficient degree for
the demand to justify maintaining this station, it can be opened at
small expense.

UITrS!) STAY MARY HOgPTAL NO. 0, OHIAON IL.

The hospital is an imposing and handsme limestone structure
of pavilion type, consisting of a central building of a basement
ands four stories; and two p'lions of three storiei. The entire
property-is owned by the Government. This buildfingwas under
construction at the time of the Chicago Gre in 1871. At that time
the Patients twere removed. to. th Mercy Hospital, in Chicago, and
cared for. 'under contract until the completion of thisibuildig, No-
vember 17, 1873. From then until 'October 1, 1920, this station
functioned as a general hospital with approximnate oapaity. of 130
beds anid with Especial arrangement for the hospitalization of tuber-
CUlois cases on one .floor. The chcter: of the work was then
changed frobn general to neuro-psychiaittic.- The tuberculosis cases
Were transferred, to. United IStates Public Health Service Hospital
No. 30, and th former merchant seamen weretainedin one ward
of 25 beds. The other beds were immediately made available for
the diagnose and clasification of nervous and, mental cases.
iThis hngie in the charIter of the hospital 'necessitated a general

rearrang~ment of the-entire building' and' a number of changes in
al departments. 'The reinodeling is rapidly~going forward. and will
be completed' by :Novemlber 41, i92i. T'~'hu were erected, one for'
the use of the F'ederal Board for Vocational Education, and the other
for use of the outpatient departmentt Reconstruction: of the main
hospital building was begun on June 17, 1921. This reconstruction
work has necessitated the temporary reduction of the hospital bed
sp)ace by 34 beds. There are two other huts on the station besides
those 'above mentioned-one is used for occupational therapy work,
and the other. for recreation.

Medical officer in charge, L,. M. Wilbor, surgeon (P).

'1UNITE) STATIC MARINE HOSPITAL NO. 6, ]LlVANDy OHIO.

This hospital was first opened in 1852, and operated as a marine
hospital until October 1, 1875, when it was leased to the Lakeside
Hospital Corporation, until April 1, 1895, when this service again
took charge. The hospital has a capacity of 86 beds.
The hospital building consists of three floors which accommodate

the wards, adlministratlve offices, and in addition quarters for some
ofbthe personnel, Some of the attendants are quartered in the main
hIospiOl while others are taken care of in the attendants' quarters,
Which is a small structure on the reservation,
During the past.year a number of alterations we're made whioh

effectedl a doci(led improvement in the appearance of the hospital.
'The hospital was painted and rewired, the down spouts and gutters
rpairedlan X ray room and a new boiler were installed, and various
irunor rpairs wore made. %

edlicl officer inl charge, H. W. Wicks, surgeon.
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T,~his hospital is locatedioni preservation approximately 240' feet
wide by 700 feet deep. The reservation was ceded totq.4Whited
States by act of the Legislature of the State of Michigin in 1868 anld
the hospital was ccompleted nd opened in 1867. It pni ca-
pacity is 80 beds,77 of which are occipled. The main hospital build-
lig is a plains substantial fstrlzdture 'of :red brick 'ostructibn3 and
consists of three stoiies and's basenent. There are seve# other
buildings' on the station used "a quarters, heating laat, laundry,
8a, etc.
eA e e-ahiouht of construction"and repairwo'rkduringthekpastSear elected, ai irmet in condition iat ~-th-l* hospital.Cer ,portable hbues wete erected, ah electric dumb waiter! a' new

lavatory, aid an electric bhafldelier we islled, and other altera
tiobtsweremade. *1
During the past fiscal ybar this hospital has been headquarters

for all the Public Health Service activities:,at Detroit, Phys clI
examination of War Risk claimants were conducted at this hospital
until January 10, 1921 .at which date that part of the peronnel en-
aged exclusively in tiis duty was transfered to theioffices at 118

The increase in hoepitalationincident to the care of si-srvice
menmade it impsible for this hospital tonidetthe demandsmade
upon it. Acoordingly, it becamenfcessary to enlist the aidofcivil-
ian establishments to take care of theoverflow'of patientsiand con-
tracts were made with eight local institutions for; the fisal year
ended June80 1921.

Medical officer in charge, E.R. Marshall, surgeon.

UNITED STATES MARINE HOSiTAL NO. 8$EVAXSvILL, IM

This hospital is a tuberculosis hospital, and is situated on a reser-
vation covering an area of 10 acres. The building is a' woodenstruc-
ture of paviliontype, and was erected in 1891 andoned for, the
reception of patients on January 25, 1892. Though its normal
capacity is 40 bedes there are at present 42 patients under treatment
in the hospital.

Medical officer in charge, J. E. Weir,passedasistant surgeon (R).
UNITD STA1.S MARINE HOSPITAL NO.9, FORT STANTONt N.MlX.

United States Marine Hospital No.^ 9 is ona reservation covering
an area of 43 wuare miles and is located in south central New Mexico,
8 miles from th9'e city of Capitan which is the nearest railroad point.
The altitude -j 6,281 feet. It is a tuberculosis hospital, and as such
isexceptionally well situated, the climate conditions and environm t
being highly favorable to the treatment of tuberculosis. The hos-
pital has a capacityof 261obeds..

There are 30 building on the station. The property was acquired
by transferfom the Ay in 1. Since it acquition,the stone
and adobe buildings ofthe former Army post tpe were remodeled
for sanatorium use but no buildings of modern construction have
been erected. The buildings areinadequate in number and arrange-
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nent and in greal numbers'lunmuit~d foi sanatorium usel There is
much' to b:e^delred by 'way of impr vin 'the buildings onithe station.
-This' station;dffeerfrom others in' the siice in. that it ;operates

a large cattle' ranch -and farm. This isnecesary;because of its locaL
tion randlrini order' to maintain a completeteiit of operation. The
farm depakhent is not only -a great asset to this station but has also
been usd asasupply station inbreeding cattle' for.the United States
Public Heilth &Srvie hospital at Fort Bayardi N. Mex.
The mot inoderi methbds of treating tuberuloi re employed.

Thei4exceptionally good mess which is seed here is a great asset to
this 'institution ianda, necessary 'adjunct in the tregtm6nt of tuber-
culo~io :

Medical officer in charge, M. D. Cohen, surgeon (TI).
i;tNITED STAT6 MARINE HOPITAI NO. Io KEY WEST$ FJA,

United ;States Marine Hospital No. 10 is a>genei'al'iihospital, and is.
situated on the shores of the iharbor of Key West. The station occu-
pies a plot of groundof, about 1* acres. The maii hospital building
consistug ofa baement, two torie,*and an attic, iga*brick' structure,
and was erected i 1844. Other bildingi on the station consist of the
commanding officer's quarters, pharmacist's quarters, attendants"
quarters,,g^s'age, carpenter's shop,~morgue, isolation ward, store-
room, and paint shop. Of these, the medical officers' quarters and the
attendants quarters are new buildings, having been erected in 1916.
The hospital has a capacity of 46 beds, 86 of which are occupied fat
prt.:
Medical officer in charge, G(. M. (Guiterasy senior surgeon.

UNITED STATES MARINI HOSPITAL NO. 11, LOUISVILLE, KY.

Unit6d States Marine Hospital No. 11 was first opened in 1862.
The main building consists 'of basement, two stories, and an attic;
isi of block type, constructed of brick, and is located on a 10-acre
tract of land in a particularly clean and quiet part of the city. The
city of Louisville is located geographically as a medical center and
has a population of 275,000. Thls station is therefore called upon to
do considerably more 'work, than the, size of the hospital can accom-
modate
During the fiscal year 4,787 patients were either hospitalized, ex-

amined, or given out-patient treatment. Of these, 1,477 were hos-
pital patients.- The capacity of the hospital is 60 beds. The out-
patient department, which had ben conducted at the customhouse
in previous years, has 'been operated at this hospital since July, 1920,
due to the fact that the hospital was short of personnel.
Medical officer in charge,I. H. Redman, surgeon (R).

UNITED STATES MARINE HOSPITAL NO. 18, MEMPHIS, TENN.

United States Marine Hospital No. 12 is ona reservation covering
about 4j acres, and is located ,i miles frm the business section of
the- city of Menphis. The roads'approaching the hospital from the
city are in good condition. The grounds on the reservation are in
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good condition and areprotettd^-from tresp b, iron fencing on
exposed sides. The reservation being just oppose Do Soto:Park,
the patients have privilege of the amet which afford means of ut-

door recreation, fresh air, and sunshine. The hospital was first
opened in 1884. Present capacity is 86 beds The buildings on the
station are: in. a good state of preservation but, being old, tqu ire
constant repairing indt attetimn. The building consiet ofa-pa-
vilion group, made, up of Caentral executive brick building two
stories and a basement, connected by corridor withitwo 1-Storyrd-
brick base and wood superstructures aud a 2-*rybrick building
and basement, There also are a number of detached buildings used
for various purposes, such as quarters, tuberculosis huts, recreation,
storage, garage, etc. -:
During the past year the following new facilities have been added:

Dental clinic, two-chair capacity; pathological laboratory; and X-ray
laboratory. As this work wad previously done on contract, the in-stallation of these facilities have resulted' in a great saving tor the
service. Other improvements during the year consist of addition of
new equipment and painting exterior and interior of all buildings,
except two portable structures which will be painted soon.

Medical officer in charge, JamesBrew, surgeon (R).
IJNITED STATES MARINEHJSPITAL NO. 1IS MOBILE, ALA.

United States Marine Hospital No. 13 is a Cenent-brick building
block type, three storieshigh, and iswsituated on a 3-acre reservation,
enclosed by a brick wall. It was first opened in 1843. The capacity
is 99 beds, In therear is a. diaifecting plant; a garage iorgue, and
the isolation hospital. The latter buildding-consists of one small wardnid nurses' quarters.
This hospital hassupervision over service beneficiaries treated in

thecity and Providence Infirmary. and the contract hospital. Tbe
leasing of the SouthernInfirmary as an annex to this. hospital will
go into effect July 1, 1921, and will increase the bedi capacity to 140
and will supply ample operating facilities which have been badly
needed,
The hospital has been practically overcrowded during the entire

year,, and it has been necessary toutilize the porches in order to
accommodate the patients senthere for hospitalization.

MAlilal officer in charge, J. T. Burkhalter, surgeon.

UNITEI) STATIR5 MARINEHOSPITAL NO,14a NEW ORLEANS, LA.

United States MarineHospital No. 14 is located in the city of New
Orleans, about 4milk from the center of thecity. It occupies ap-
proximately 4 square blocks. The reservation is surrounded by abrick wall oil three sides andis inclosed on the fourth side by an
ironfencs The hospital has!occupied this site since about 1885.
Thepresentcapacity is 358 beds.
During the past year there has been a great increase in the work

Performed in all departments ofthe hospital. The number of
patients treated has continually increased. in July, 1920, there were
approximately 249 patients;oni July 1, 1921, there were 320.'The
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hospital has, been crowded at nearly all times. A number of changes
and additions to buildings have also taken place during the year.

Medical officer in charge, R. E. Ebersole, surgeon.

UNITED STATES MARINE HOSPITAL NO. it, Pi¶TsIURH, PA.

'bXis hospital is; located: near the old Arsnal Reservation. A
,marine hospital was opened in 1851. The present building was
completed Jly 31, 1909. This station unit comprises five buildings;
part are ofbrick, and' part.are wooden structures. The grounds are
well drained and sodded,and' are surrounded by a stone fence.
The hospitil proper is a 4-story pressed-brick structure. The

basemnt, is ned for storage purpose, and a boiler room. A 1-story
,brick struture to the reas of the hospital is used for garage, aId
occupational: therapy department.
The out-patient building and Red Cross Hut have been erected

within ,the past year. The isolation of some of these units tends to
relieve the congestion of work in the hospital. The Governlment
owns the buildings and grounds.
Medical 6fflcer in charge, H. B. Fralic, surgeon (R).

UNITE STATES MARINE HOSPITAL. NO. 16, POITLAND, MIE

United! KStates Marine Hospital No. 16 was first opened in 1852.'"he station pounds consist of about 20 acres, almost surrounded by
saltwater, 'Thereis good natural drainage and quiteta number of
forest trees are present. The situation and condition of the grounds
favor recreation and comfortt in the summer. The buildings on the
'station consist of one main brick building with a capacity of 40 beds,
one isolation hospital with .6 beds,one power house and one work shop,
-one recreation building (portable), one ice house and a garage.

.It nuinber of new facilities were provided (luring the fiscall year,
including an, X-ray room, sterilizing room, sky light for operating
rodlif, and tile floor for kitchen.

Medical 'officer in charge, R. L. Wilson, surgeon.

UNITED STATES MARlNE HOSPITAL NO. 17, PORT TOWNSEND) WASH.

This hios Atal reservatiOln is located in the southeastern prt of the
dcty oveAro~kiii the wvaters of the straits of Juan d au The
Present 4-sto rame building, with a basement of brick structure,
is located on' 24 acres of ground. It was opened to patients Janu-
ary 29, 1896.

TPhe grounds are well turfed and have an abundance of trees and
shlubs of various kinds. The plot is partially inclosecl by a picket
fence, making the grounds ani excellent place for recreation for am-
bilatory patients. The site is ideal for hospital grounds and is
also at an important shipping point on the Sound. It is' recom-
mended that more spac6 be given the reconstruction department and
that the portable house on the grounds be erected at once, as the
various c ubs of Seattle will furnish it. This property belongs to
the 'Government.

lMe(licial o6fMcer in charge, Emil Krulish, surgeon.
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. UNITEDkOTATI8MAIIUlEiIOSPITA I M '

This station is loqate&d i soiithe n St4 Ijiisr veilookinig'herighlt bank of the Mississippi -River, on a reservation comprising
17 acres of land which, is practically' level rand of good altitude, A
marine hospital, Was built of brick in 1856. It was used during
the Civil War, foxr a! milita~t hosital and' lerf for kiil*riie 'ho`pi-
tali until 1876, ,when jitwits` abandoned for sanitaryJ r nooni.
The present executive btiildingf;-red bibick -tikryirittire, was

completed and occupiedd February 15> 1882.1 .' l fisifraie building
has been lately completed for occupationalttherapysoti new'qst&an
latindrty and extesiv painting and; ovating of all buildings
At p*hent there is urz'ent need of coIvertink. th, ward porche5 on

hand into sleeping porches, for whibh plans hdve ben dra*n;'
Medical officer in charge, L. P. H. Bihrenburgplsuigeon. i

uNi1rED sTATxs MAIQNE nOSPITAL Nt6, 1918SN MA$0181, CALM'.

This hosppital is located on the west bankof Mountaini Lake, near
the Presidio on a reservation of about 86iaores oflwell-kept'l'iid,
made attractive with flowers and trees. This hospital, which is a
pavilion group of wooden structure, cottage tyV,t clapboard first
story, was first occupied in June, 1875, The equipment is sufficient
and up to date but the work is hampered byl&kk ofmrooms The
hospital i8 capable of doing any cla of work exceptlaboratory..There is vital need of sveialn ~wbuildinpThe'Mat~rieloffTihr
has property stored in six different' buildvns 'A ret deal of
money is now beingsspent patching.ip? old buildings, instead of in
erecting new ones. The propetyis owned by the (*overment.

Medical officer in charge;jL. L. Williams, assistant su wgeon general.
UNITED STATE MARINE HOSVITAL NO. 20, 8AANNlqAH,(JqA,

This hospital is a b)rick strcllttir, consifng q tlirqs stories
basement, nnd an attic. , It is built in mioswn sty1, with; porches
on the first and second stories, .nnd is located on a plot of land six-
tenths of an Acre in area.

This 16o pital was opened to patients November 1, 1906, naid is
still in an excellentstate o preseryatior, Thenurses' quatr
are in a leased building near the hospital Thisa sti a \ out-growvn its present capacity, and. an effort sho"dd be renewed to
enlarge or rebiiild it, and it should be recla`ssified. Buildings and
grounds are owned by the Government.

Medical officer in charge Q. V. Johnson, surgeon (R).
UNITEp STATES MARINE H0SPITAJ NO. 21 STAPIETON, N. T.

This hospital, a fine ol0( building of colonial iarchitechi'", consist-
ing of four stories and a basement, is located near thie center of the
reservation which has an area of about 9 acres, overlookIng the en-
trance to Rew York Harbor.
The station was openedabxout the y-er 1883,and has now a normal

caI)acity of about 295 beds. 'rhegTrunds have been prantel withtiowseis, grass and trees, and are protected on the south boundary by
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at'7Tf4oo[iron fence.' A- new lauxidry has been constructed;-also a
new building of reinforced concrete tile and stucco structure is
comeleted to b used or the ne power plant and designed to serve
as kithehilsad din room. The new ice plant and elevators are
nearing completion 'buthave xiot yet been accepted froin the Con-
.trac~etors. . iEBoth, buildings ahd grounds are owned by the Govern-
ment.i: .
Medical officer in charge, G. B. Young, senior surgeon.

UNIT0b STATES MARINE HOSPITAL NO. 22, VINEYARD HAVEN, MASS.

Uiuite tAtess Marine Hospital No. 22 is a general hospital with a
capacityof,24 bedS, and .was fist opned in 1879. The reservation
coitin about,6 acre and the ins are all wooden structures.
The ,property is all owned by the Government, and is well located
for. service hospital.
During the past year a number of improvements were made, such

as the repainting of building, reconstruction of fences, construction
of, new doors for main building and for attendants' quarters,.and
leveling of floor.

.Me~ial officer in charge, H. S. Mathewson, surgeon.

1UNITEDSDTATE MARINE HOSPITAIL ,NO. 283 WMINOTN N.

.Th. ,marine, hospital reservation, consisting of 18j acres of land
is lId!* inte esern part of;the citof Wilmington, N. C., and
inosed partlypbyiro6a,and partly by wire fencing. It was opened
Wjb ~tMita 18,~1881.
The buildings consist of brick and wooden structures, and should

be replaced with more modern structures when it becomes possible
to reopen the hospital, which has been' closed for some time.

UNITED STATS PUBLC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 24, PALO
ALTO) CAULF.

Thi's station formerly constituted the base hospital of Camp Fre-
mont and wasacquaredbvtransfer .fronu the War Department. It
was opened as a PublicWealth Service hospital on April 2, 1919.
The reservation covers at' area of 90 ocres and is located 2* miles
northwest of Palo Alto., $oth land and buildings are owned by the
Government. The hospital. 'is operated as a tuberculosis sanatorium
and has a capacity' of TO70beds
The grounds ofl the station present a strikingly beautiful appeav-

ncef .due to the location, splendid climate; and the good care that
is taken of' thm ,Thrhe station. insists f 46 temporary wooden
buildings of .one-story construction and 6 of similar construction,
two stories hikh.., These buildings rest on concrete piers from one
to two Mt b boveground, giving free- air circulation underneath.
During the pst year the entire plant was reroofed, wire screening
was supplied for tbze major portion of the hospital, and interior and
exterior painting 28 now in progress.,

Surg. J.}M.Wheate (R), medical officer in charge.
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UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOOPITAL NO. 26HOUOTON TEX.

This station formerly constituteda part of Camp Logan ind w''as
acquired by transfer from the War DepartmInt on July 1 1919.
The reservation :covers 200 acres and is evated about It feet above
sa level. The climate is subtropical and almost ins1a4 ii char cter.
The buildings are wooden stiuturies on concrete pillars, with tIr4
paper roofs.. At the beginning of this ybar they were unpainted land
in a very dilapidated condition, Most of them were uninhabitable
because of leak roofs, During this year,'all buildings have been
painted, all openings screened, all rbofink hag been repaired and
given a coat of asphalt paint- and numerous other 'epMtis haVe' been
made so that they are noW in fait-condition. At tfe beginhinng of
the year only about two-thirds of the buildingswere in? actual
Now, all are Ling used, this having been, made necesary by the'great
increase in patients. Present capacity of the hospital is1;015 beds.
Similar extensive improvements had to be, made to the, roAnd~on
the station, whieh were in a, very poor condition, ~Previoustovthis
year the grounds north of the main road twerCnnelecdtand pire-
sente(l a very unsightly appearance. This condition hAdb~en greatly
improved and the transformation of pirtof this section Ant6oilf
lin s and a ball diamond has added much to the appearance. The
grounds in the vicinity of the hospital 'are well kept. South 'of the
buildings and garden the undergrowth is being gradually cut away,
which improves the appearance and to some htent ;removes'the
mosquito^ harbor farther ofrm the wards. Constant attention to
draining;, oiling, and screening has reduced the' mosquitofmenacs t-
a negligible consideration. The entire area has been. ditched within
the past year. All mnin roads have been resurfaced.

Surg. M. H. Axline (R), medical officer in charge.
UNITE) STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAIL NO. 268 (GREENVILItE

UJnited States Public Health Service Hospital No, 26 is OIn a
reservation covering 274.02 acres: andis located miles from Green-
ville, S. C. The elevation is 1,200 feet, The propert*)which was
formerly known as Camp Sevier, was acquiredby transfer from the
War Department and opened as aePublicHealth rvice tuberculosis
hospital on April 5,1919. Present capacity is 664 beds, and 160
additional beds ill be made available soon.
The hospital buildings are of wood and' b'ave~-board 'constiuc-

tion, with composition slate roofing, except covered >w`lks),the r6ofs
of which are covered with roofing puper. IDuring the, past year, there
was a considerable amount of construction completed anid extriorp
dinary repairs made at a total expendliture of $123,752.48.; This'
included the construction of a number of cottagps and an ice- storage
building, the installation of a-1solarium and heating facilities in a
number of buildings, and various extensionsIt'nd remodeling 'bf
wards, buildings, etc. The grounds have been 'greatly beautified.
Land covered by the ruins of officers' quarters was converted into a
park, 190 by 406 feet.
There has been a, general and progressive improvement in olr-

ganization, efficiency and morale, both of personnel and patients.
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Courses of instruction have been conducted at this hospital for medi -

cal officers, and the results have been entirely satisfactory. A gen-
eraliatnosphere of contentment prevails.
Senior Surg. J. E. Dedman (R) medical officer in charge.

U3NITE1) TATE8 PUBLlC HEALTH:ERVICIC HOSPITAlJ NO, 27, ALEXANDRIA?
LA.

;tThe hospital reservation cxonsists jofaOproxcimately 480 acres of
litnd and isloctated 4 miles from the city of Alexandria. The land
is owned. by' the -State of Louisiann. and was granted, to the Federal
01Go e!rn)ment, by act of .the State legislature. Tlhe -Government has
the use of the lald as long as it elects to use it for. hospital purposes.
The buildings on this station, 30 in number, formerly constituted

thie ba3e h1ospital of Camp Beauregard. 'It. ws opened as a Publio
Health Service, hospital in April 1'19. All buildings are of single-
stor'y construction, except th&eRed C(row house and eight 'buildings of
the two-story Army b)arlacks type, As the, result 'of 'a fire which
Qopurred Nopeniber1.31920,. ome losto property was oMxasiondle and
niew construction had to be undertaken to replace it. Thus, the con-
4ructiod of, , main kitchen, diet kitchen mes hall., refrigerating
plant, milk reconstruction plaiant nd various appurtenances ther-ebto
wua~sapproved by the bureauaid at the present writing this construlc-
tion iSabout 38 per cent complete, Other contemplated construction
(o1p$iSt, of a central heatin4 plant, new incinerator, station lhunldy,
3 newp awards, rqcrtion hut for colored patients, open-air pavilion for
whte, patients, and ~n oIcers' clubhouse.
Though lassified as a tuberculosis hospital, all classes of patients

are, d4ntted, s9 that, the hospital functions, largely as a general hos-
lAtal, Jwithl tuberculosis cases predotminating. IPresent catpacity is

beds.
Adequate. social actiyi ies at the station are conducted under the

auspices. of he Red Crss, Knights of Columbus, and various local
organizations. One feature of this phase of hospital activity is the
pliblicakion, ofot monthly hospital, paper by thle patients themselves.

Surg. W. IK, Baldwin (R), niedical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC I1RAWTI 5kMVICa HlOSPITAIL NO. 28, DANSVILIE, N. Y.

1ui~lc ielllth Servic psitalNoW 28,.forvnerly knownl as Jackson
health resort, was leased, by the Wtr DOpartment about April 21,
1918, and unider 'dacte of Juna 26, 1919, the Ptblic Health Service
entered into an agreement with the-president of the Jackson Sana-
toriiifor the reittal of tile ptQmises to be effective July 1, 1919, to
run for a period of one yeor ceiling Junie 30, 1920.
The premises comprised about 40) acres of land With a nuniber of

building siatered oVer the area.
IThe hospital was utilized by the Public Health Service for the

treatmentaofnntal cases, aind the owner was notified under date of
Augs 6, 120, that the (Governmient would vacate the premises;
effective Se(pteml'ber 20, 1920, but final relin(liuishment was 'not made
until November 30, 1920.
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UNITED STATES PUBLIC HE SERVICE HOSPITAL NOt 290 NORFOLX VA.

United States Public Health&Servicef Hospital', No;. 29, isi 'ituited
on Sewells Point, aboUt 7 miles from Norfolk. Thisqhospital was
transferred from the War Department to the Public Health Serce
May 2$, 1919, and opened June 2, 1919, Manyiimprovements have
been made both to buildings andtgrounds. A large portion of the
land formerly included in the hospital reservation was turned over
to the Norfoil Country Club and is being used a ~aetilt coutrseQ In
this way the hospital view has been improved. The buildings ateof
the usual base hospital construction, temporary in character and
rapidly,! deteriorating, thereby necestaiIn' repairs. The,; bed'
capacity is 300. A new hospital is now' undor construction;at the,
TanersCreekp!frnder. supervision of the SiipervisingArchitct's
office. It willihave a capacity of about 100 beds and wiltbe ready for
occupancy in the spring of 1922.

Passed: Ant. Surge. L. E. Hooper, medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC 'HEALTH SEMVC HOSPiTAL NO. 130 CRICAGO, iLt.

Public Health Service Hospital No. 80 is located 'nDrexel'dtule-
yard and was formerlyknown as Uiiitd Stat Mm Base Hospitil
No. 32. It was acquired by transfer from the War D tient and
opened as a Public Health Sernice hospital on Juno 48$ 1919. The
building is an L-shaped'iinfored concrete trugtur with red brick-
facingiandf ne trim. It ties seven rifestabcv`epgoiund' &hd
has f basement and subbasement. There atrethtelatri4adsin
thehospital, 1 smaller' wards nd 70 roims fori the treatment' of
patients, giving a total caPacltr of 50bds.0 Itt cia of e t ,
however, the capacity could beiicXdby 20'xtibds. Beecus
of the method of construction and shape of the building, ventilatibn
by natural methods (inductih, perfiatioft, etc.'), is exanll~atad
forced ventilation isi unneia in wards and ms butis ud in
the toilets, bathrooms, an&d kitcens.
On October 1 -1920 the hospital auired control of thefir~t~id

station at the FYederai Building. This stationisijed' onlbr fdlthe
treatment of Employees' Compensation Commision and emergency
cases. By means of this change congestion at the hospital 'was re-
ieNed and many postal employees who would otherwise report to
the hospital are now treated at the first-aid station. t

Passed Asst. Surg. R. H. HEeterick, medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBIO HEALTH SERVICE HO08PITA NO,i1 COP4T
-. V~~~RRJIf TEX.

'This property wais known as the Corpus Beach Hotel. It was
transferred from the Army to the 'Public Health Svryice, Mal $1,
1919, and tlhe Public Health Servic purchased it June 7,lt0 It
was badly wrecked by a hurricane eptember 14, 1919, and hAs not
been occupied since that date.
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UNITED STATUS PUBLIC HEALTH SUBYICE HOSPITAL NO. 32, WASHINGTON,
D. 0.

This hospital is located on Wisconsin Avenue and Twenty-sixth
Street, WaShinkton, D. C. The: property was first leased by the
Public Health Service in July. 1910, and purchased in July, 1920, for
$460,0600 The Government has made a geat many alterations and
extensions to the property. The hospital has a bed capacity of about
170. Eleven acres of land, belong to this property.

Passed Asst. Surg. S. L. Christian, medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATESPBLICHaAria SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 83, JACKONVILLE,
FA.

Public Health Service Hospital No. 88 was, rior to its acquisition
by the Public Health Service, utilized by the Army as a general hos-
pital.
The property, was leased by the War Department under oral agree-

ment with the Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce, and the land
occupied by the Army consisted of 656 acres of Government land, 317
acres of State land and 2,000 acres of land which beloved to private
parties. The Public Health Service did not occupy al of the land
above mentioned but confined its- activities within the hospital area,
which only covered a small portion of the total area. The Public
Health Service utilized this property in accordance with public act
326 section 2, which was approved March 3, 1919.

rthe Secretary of the Treasury approved the transfer of patients
from the,-Jacksonville hospital to other hospitals under the control
of the PublicoHealth Service under date of October 4, 19192 and very
shortly after that date the salvage operations in dismantling build-
ings and equipment was commenced. Salvage operations were prac-
tically completed as of July 1, 1921. There remained on the premises
at that time a small amount of lumber, etc., which was considered un-
serviceable and will be disposed of in the usual manner.

UNITrED STATES PUawsV HSALTH OERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 347 MST NoRtOeX.
MASS

United IStates Public Health Service Hospital No. 34 is a neuro-
psychiatric hospital with a capacity of 230 beds. The property was
formerly known as the Norfolk State Hospital and was leased from
the State of Massachusetts un(ler date of July 1, 1919.
The hospital is divided into two groups of buildings, approxi-

mately 3 miles apart. The administration of affairs at this station
is therefore made' more difficult. The group of buildings known as
the oval has been maintailled entirely for the work of the Federal
Board for Vocational Education in order to establish the feasibility
of training of neuro-psychiatric patients under the Federal Board.
From 30 to 45 patients have been under treatment there daily
throughout the year. The main group of buildings is provided with
a highly efficient central heating plant which supplies hot and cold
water and steam for heating and operating machinery, including
the laundry, electrical power plant, refrigerating system and ice

7106-21--20
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plant. Fourteen diffeietit'buildits diaWi'updn this plant for hot
andcold water and -steam. At tie 6val group of buildings, however,
there is no central heating plant, each building having its parate
heating utniit dArd hit a'ater0spY.
This tationhas a famdeparttfidnt in cIargeh of afarmer and

two 'laboreitls. Sixadr 6er 6ilericultivationiiat theprexit time.
During theepast kr, thbefollowrigtop!szwrt realized:Fity.-fivve
tons hay; 287 bushelspotatoes; 8 ton cabbage.
Passed Asst. SiiurWfW 'Iliar A. Ellison (R), medical officer in

charge (tempbrary).
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITALNO. 35, 'ST. LOUIS, MO.

This station was transferred from the Army to the Public Health
Service on July 1, '1919, alndf1rnerly 6onstituited&Ary Gen'ral
Hospita] No.-4. The 'ropefty Avas originally kniown asthe city
infirrnwcy, but the War Department secured the land, buildings and

equipmentfrom the0city of iSt. Louis on.a 5yearlease,under date
of November 15, 1918.
Theproperty includes appro'xiknately'20 acresi ofground onwhich

are 'located eight fairly fireproof' brick buildingstused forwardsanid
offices, huestone one-storypdwer house ahd 40 franie buildings and
sheds used for'storage,'gar&kes, stables, et. In addition, threeport-
able buildingshave been eieoted duringthe year for use as occupa-
tional'therapy shops, school toomsforV46edril B~ rd'for Vocational
Education, and a sihall yiinaAiuhi. Asthe' original buildings were
never 'intended for use as a, hospital, they lackmany facilities'ordi-

narily considered-essential forSuch ann institution;'-nvertheltsse the
plant'has been utilized .tooexcAIllent advantage atid hospittil service
of avery high,:iade furnished inspite 'of the; disadvantages present
The capacity of the hospital is '650 beds, 621 of whichiare occupied
at thepresent' time.
On February 14, 1921, the outpatient office,W'hich hadlong been

maintained at 'the oldcustomhoise, 'Third 'ad Olive Streets, was
removed to the third floor of the.Republic Building at Olive and
Seventh Streets. The new' quattkrs 'are 'far utiore' convenient '&nd are
well arranged to care for a larger'number of applicants with a mini-
mum of delay and a maximum of facilities.

Surg. L. P. H. Bahrenburg, medical officer in charge.
UNITbD STATES PUBLIC HOSPITAL SERVICE UOSPITAL NO. 36, BOFTN, MASS.

This hospital is located in Parker Hill, 'Boston, Mass., and was
acquired-by. transfer' oflease from the War Department. It was
opened as a Public Health Service hospital on July 1, 1919. Present
capacity is 508 beds.
The buildings are owned by the Robert Brigham estate, Massachu-

setts Women's Hospital, and one building was donated by the Benev-
olent Protective Order of Elks in 19.t. These buildings have been
leased for another year ending July 1, 1922. The Robert Brigham
Hospital coniprises the administrative building in which are located
most of the administrative offices, and also four wards. The Elks
hospital building is of cement and stucco finish, is two stories high
and has nine wards. Since the last annual report there has been
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only one` addition in buildings to the station, that being a single
house adjacent to the women's hospital which was taken over on
September 1, 1920, as additional quarters for nurses.
The station hasha large 06wer plant which furnishes heat and light

to all the buildings except the nurses' quarters, which is maintained
separately. The plantjis connected by trunk lines with the Edison
cdctut and in cases of breakdown it can still be operated.

81iig. ]R.. Browne (R) inedical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES 'PlJBIJC HOSPITAL SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 37,
WAUKESHA, WIS.

UnVnited States Public Hospital Service Hospital No. 37 was
formerly known as the Rest Haven Sanitarium, and was acquired
by purchase under date of April 3, 1919. The property thus pudr-
chased was increased by another small purchase of adjacent private
property. nder date of June 12, 1920. The reservation covers
slightly less than 6 acres oft land and, presents -an agreeable- and
pleasin appearance. Having formerly been occupied as 'a combined
sanitarium and-hotel, the hospital building was well adapted to con-
versoninto a hospital for nervous cases. It was opened 'as a Public
Health Service hospital in Julyj, 1919. The main building is Y
shaped and consists of three wings and a central portion, together
with a large solarium between the two forks of the Y. The wards
and rooms are well lighted and ventilated and have a capacity of
200 beds. At the present time the hospital is operating above normal
capacity, having 205 patients hospitalized. In a short time 100 addi-
tional beds will be made available.

Thl only accessory buildiiigh at this stationare Quarters of
medical oficer in c charge; to portable houses; and one temporary
gatage.- The-hospital manufactures its own light and power.

Surg.' Lawrence Kolb. medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 38_
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

United States PVublic Health Service Hospital No. 38 was formerly
known as Polyclinic Hospital and was acquired by transfer from the
War Department under date of August 5, 1.919. It was opened as a
Public Health Service hospital on August 15, 1919. The Public
Health Service, operated the hospital under the Army lease until
June 30, 1920, and then &xetrcised option in renewing the lease.
The hospital is an 11-story. fireproof structure, and has a capacity

of 270 beds, 251 of which are occupied at the present time.
lDuring the past year many alterations and repairs were made, in-

cluding the cleansing and painting of practically the whole hospital
building, and the renovation of -the seven outbuildings located on
either side of the hospital and in the rear.

Passed Asst. Surg. W. D. Heaton, medical officer in charge.
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 39,

HOBOKEN, PA.

United States Public Health Seirf- ice Hospital No. 39 was closed
as of October 1, 1920, and temporary buildings and service equip-
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ment salvaged and shipped to other hospitals for use of the Public
Health Service.

UNJITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 40,
CAPE MAY, N. J.

Public Health Service Hospital No. 40 was formerly known as
United States Naval Hospital, Wigsshickon Barracks, and utilized
by the Navy Department for a hospital. 'This property was locally
known as Physsick farm, and located in the county of Cape May in
the State of New Jersey.
The Secretary of the Navy transferred to the Public Health Serv-

ice tile premises referred to herein under the date of July 29, 1919,
which was in accordance with section 3-, Public Act 326, approved
March 3, 1919. The premises were utilized by the Public Health
Service for the treatment of mental cases.
The owners of this property, on January 31, 1921, advised the

Public Health Service that they desired to obtain possession of the
farm at the earliest possible moment, and in view of the above the
Secretary, under date of August 6, 1921 approved of the transfer of
patients from Cape May to Perryrville, id. Under date of December
15, 1920, funds were allotted for the commencement of salvage opera-
tions, and the work of salvaging buildings and placing the premises
in good condition are nearly completed.

UNITED STATES PITBLO HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 41,
NEW HAVENS CONN.

United States Public Health Service Hos ital No. 41 is a tuber-
culosis hospital. The property, which was formerly operated as an
Army hospital, was transferred to the Public Health Service under
date of Septeniber-12, 1919, and was operated for a time under the
Army lease. Under date of May 24, 1920, a new contract with the
General Hospital Society of Connecticut was approved, by which the
property was leased to the Public Health Service. The hospital is a
brick structure and has a capacity of 500 beds.
Passed Asst. Surg. J. R. Ridlon, medical officer in charge.

UNITEI) STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAl1 NO. 42,
PERRYVILLE, MD.

'r'his station wais formerly known as the ammonia nitrate plant
and was transferred (land, buildings, and fixtures) to the Public
Health Service from the War Department under date of October 1,
1919. The reservation covers about 516 acres of land, of which the
village aind hospital grounds comprise practically one-third; the area
occulpio(l b)y the powVer plant and supply depot, one-fifth; and the
rellnaid(er is divi(led equally between farm and woodland. On the
reservation there are about 200 wooden houses for the housing of
l)eporsonln(l afi(1 the acconmmodatioln of p)atiente. The hospital is a
ne~u r-pesye-hiatric hospital and has t} capacity of 4i"K) beds.

T'he} ahtivities tit this station are divlde(l un(ler three main head-
ings: Sup)pl)y depot, hosJ)ital, and custody of building, and grounds,
the lattteit lfing regulations governing the health and conduct of
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personnel and residents on the reservation, supervision, of recreation,
amusement facilities, coordination of work of the Federal Board for
Vocational Education with other activities, and certain miscellaneous
aIctivities,
On September 28, 1920, the Public Health Service hospital at Cape

May, N. J., was transferred to this station,
Passed Asst. Surg. J. G. Wilson, medical officer in charge of reser-

vation; Surg. E. H. Mullan, medical officer in charge of hospital;
Associate Medical Purveyor C. H. Bierman, in charge of supply
depot.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 43,
ELLIS ISLAND, N. T.

This hospital forms a portion of the Federal immigration station
at New York and is operated under an agreement with-the Bureau
of Immigration dated September 1, 1919. The hospital has a capac-
ity of 650 bOds and is divided into two groups, the general hospital
group being located on island No. 2, and the contagious hospital on
island No. 3. The buildings are brick structures. The station is
operated almost entirely for the care and treatment of alien immi-
grants.

Surg. J. W. Kerr, medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 44,
WEST ROXBURY, MASS.

This station was formerly part of the Boston city hospital, and
during the war was used by the United States Army as a convales-
cent hospital. It was acquired by the Public Health Service on No-
vember 8, 1919, and opened December 1, 1919. The land and build-
ings are leased from the city of Boston.
The reservation covers approximately 31 acres, 14 of which are not

suitable for use, being quite low, in part covered with brushes, and
at certain seasons of the year is inundated. Having been neglected
for a number of years, the land is in a much wasted condition. The
land is quite rolling and, excluding the swamps, is quite well drained.
Allotment has been made by the bureau for the draining of the
swamp areas.
The hospital is a neuro-psychiatric hospital and consists of about

17 buildings with a capacity of 237 beds, 229 of which are occupied
at the present time. Sixty-three additional beds will soon be made
available. The work of repairing and cleaning up the buildings and
grounds has progressed gradually so that the station is in a fairly
good condition.

Senior Surg. A. P. Chronquest (R), medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 4 5, BILTMORE, N. C.

United States Public Health Service Hospital No. 45, formerly
known as Kenilwortih Inn, was acquired by lease and was opened as
a Public Health Service hospital on December 6, 1919. The location
and natural surroundings of the station are particularly attractive.
The reservation covers 60 acres of beautifully wooded land, 2,20 feet
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above sea level, and has a most salubrious climate. -.The buildings
consist of 0one main hospital building, a. recreation building, a garage,
a building for the Federal Board for V~ocational Educations and'18
cottages use(l as quarters for medical officers, nurses, and aides. The
institution is practically a hospital of private rooms. Inreaoh rooin is
a lavatory alntd between every two rooms. is a tiled bathroom. The
beauty and equipment of the station is reflected in! the deep satisfac-
tion on the part of patients and personnel. Present capacity is 388
beds. It is tle intention of the Public Health Serivice, tk relinquish
this property in July, 1922.

Surg.M. t1. Foster, medical officer in charge.

NIJ rEI) S'TTi'ES PUBLIC iHALTH1 SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 46, D)EMINNl N. 'MEX.

This property was formerly known as Camp Cody and' is not at the
present time being utilized as a hospital, although a caretaker is on
the premises in charge, of the buildings. A large number of tem-
porary structureF, at e)pming have been salvaged and thenmateriW
shipped to various Public Realth Service hospitals for use in build-
ings to be erected at such points.

UNIT''ED) STATES PUBLIV HEALTH SXRVICE HOSPITAL NO. 47,
MARKLETON7 PA.

Th is property was acquire(l by lease from the Markleton Hotel Co.,
ItIl(1 hais been ci ose(1 and service property removed.

UNITED) STATrES PIJ1IcI0AIAH'- SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 48, ATLANTA, GA,

This station is located 10 miles from Atlanta Ga, and has 21 acres.
The prol)rty, formerly known as the Chesier king sanitarium, was
purchased Iy the, Public Health Service on May 371920, though it
had been operated as a 1l'blic Health Service hospital since Febru-
ary 2, 1920.

lhe hospital is a two-story brick building, having two wings and
four wards, When first acquired, the building contained only pri-
vate rooms; now there are spacious, well-lighted and well-ventilated
wai'ds, having a1 calmacity of 100 beds. The hospital is also well
equi)pedl. The plan of construction is unique. It is in the form of
a square, with the kitchen, engine room and heating system in the
apex which is connected with the wards by two galleries. With this
plan, all odors, etc., from the kitchen are not noticed in the hospital
proper.

Surg. William Clinton Sheehy (R), medical officer in charge.

UJNI1TI) STATES PUBLICHIffEAl'fI' SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 49,
PHILAD)ELP11 IA, 'A.

United States Public Health Service Hospital No. 49 is located
at Philadelphia, Pa. This property was formerly occupied by the
Navy and was transferred to the Public Health Service under date
of February 1, 1920. The Public IHealth,Service has made extensive
alterations anted improvements to the buildings. The capacity of the
hospital is 4-50 beds, and it was opened for the reception of patients
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on Augut 1,, 1920. o,2,ccnyrt thi hlSpitaJ into a neuro-psychi-
atric ho~pita" +rowz s¢ g ral ho pital, required the grilling of win-
dow8, ,a4te~ti",to of. elqvtric1 eqiipmut, ad putting in many new
partl~nv. to, p~r~v1 more rwins.:iThem approximate cost of these
repair a~nd a~teratj~n~, was$'1Ofe. Ther nterior of the buildin
has bee painted qoughout,: Whe Uiitqd States Public Health
Service Hospital No. k9aAtHoboken, Pa., was closed the patients
were tran ferried to. thij nlatiotn
-Senior surg. .O. Wi}lhite (R), medical officer in charge.

IJNITD STATES PUBLIC HXA6TJLs SaRvIO HOSPITAL NO. 5no
PRN800TT, ARI,

United stats PubliHc,Health Service Hospital No. 50 (Whipple
Barracks) is, Government-owned property, formerly under the con-
trol of thb WOr PopartXent and now Is aued, to the Public Health
Soerv . It is to be enlgd Mi accordance with the approval of
the bord o0 consultants on hospitalization from funds-appropriated
under Public Act 84. The work is. under. the immediate control of
the office of the Svpervising Architect. This institution is for the
care of tubercilax patients and-hoasa bed capacity of 765. The work
1bove mentioned will increase the. capacity by about 400.
Surg. R. . Stanley (R), medical officer in charge,

UINITED STAT rUBLIOM ALTU SRVICU HOSPITAL NO. 51, TUCSON, ARIZ.

United States Public Health; Service Hospital No. 51 is a tubercu-
losis hospital. Thq property was formerly known as Pastime Park,
and Was leawed (both land and buildings) from its private owner on
December 20, 1919. The station cove n area Of twenty-five acres
aind is approximately 31 miles from the city of Tucson, In Feb-
ruary, 190, a contract amounting to, $1Q,710, was let for the installa-
tion of a sewerage system atud remodeling of buildings. Construc--
tion and repair work immediately began and on Marc 15, 1920, the
hospital was opened to the receptioR of patients. The capacity of
the l4spital at that time was 64 beds. The patients. graduaUy grew
in number until by September, 1920, the hospital had 128 patients,
although the capacity was still 64 beds. This necessitated housing
the patients in tents secured from the Army at Nogales, Ariz. In
December, however, an appropriation of $262,000 was made for in-
creasing the capacity of thi hospital. Construction was begun on
December 6 and rapidly pushed to completion. All work was com-
pleted in the early part of February, 1921. The new construction
consisted, in part, of the building of.0 cottages, each accommodat-
ing four patients. Numerous repairs and alterations were made.
Thie present capacity of the hospital is 320 beds.

Acting Asst. Surg. N. D. MacArtan, medical officer in charge.
UINITElD STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SRVION HOSPITAL NO. t21,ROIS], IDAHO.

'This station was formerly a United States Cavalry post (Boise
Barracks) and was acquiredfby transfer from the War Department
on November 20, 1919. The entire reservation consists of al)bMit
eleven sections of land (7,040 acres), of which 638 acres aire used
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as the station reservation. It is mostly flat level bottom land with
a small section of higher hilly ground. The elevation is approxi-
mately 2,600 feet. A little over one-third of the land is 16ased to
the State of Idaho for the use of the militia. There are 29 wooden
buildings on the hospital resvationi The station has its own water-
supply system, consisting of about 35 nmiles of pipe of various sizes
and descriptions, and 120 springs and seepages
The hospital opened in April, 1920, with a capacity of 30 beds.

From time to time, as activities increased and other buildings were
opened up, the capacity of the hospital was increased, so that on
June 30 1921 200 beds were available.

Surg. 'W. Ri. Allen (R), medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO, 587 DWIGHTj ILL.

United States Public Health Service Hospital No. 53 was formerly
known as the Keeley Institute. The propertyA as leased -by the
Public Health Service from the Leslie E. Kreeley Co. under date of
March 1, 1920, and was opened as a Public HealthService hospital
on June 4, 1920. It is a general hospital with a apacit of 11Sbds
The buildings are practically fireproof. Build io. 1 is design:

nated as the main hospital buildig, No. 2, the administration build-
ing, and building No. 3 is designated as the power building. Just
opposite the main hospital building is a two-story brick structure
used-as a nurses' home. This was opened on February 16, 1921.
WVork on extensive alterations will be sumed shortly which, upon

completion, will increase the present capacity of 165 bed to approxi-
mately 240, and also give adequate space to the physiotherapy and
occupational theory departments, and the station Red Cross.

Surg. P. G. Lasce (R), medical officer in charge.
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEARTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 541 ARROWHEAD

5PRIKG5I CALMP

This hospital is located in southern California. The property was
formerly utilized as a hotel, and was leased from the Arrowhead
Springs Co. under date of February 9, 1920, with renewal privileges
until after June 30, 1924. It was opened as a Public Health Service
hospital on June 15, 1920. Present capacity is 118 beds.
The reservation has over 1,800 acres, with gardens, farm, private

water system, etc. It is contemplated to greatly increase the bed-
capacity. The bed capacity can- be increased threefold at very
little extra expense. The farm and gardens produce 60 per cent
of all fresh vegetables and 20 per cent of all fruits consumed at the
station. All fresh pork consumed at the station is furnished from
the farm.
For construction and repairs during the year there was expended

the sum of $108,000. A new laundry building was constructed and
new machinery installed. This resulted in a great saving to the
service as world formerly sent to a commercial laundiy in the city
is no* being done here at a greatly reduced cost. A 76-horsepower
boiler was installed. Al, two large septic tanks have been installed
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to take care- of the sewage which, after it leaves these tanks2 irri-gates one of the gardens. completion of the hydrotherapy building
is contemplated.
Passed Asst. Surg. R. L. Allen, medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 55, FOWL BAYARD,
N. Mfl.

This

hospital is the largest tuberculosis hospital under the supervi-
sion of: the United States-, having a capacity of 1,000 beds. It is
locatedatan altitude of 6,165: fit in theextreme southwestern part
of New Mexico, and is isolated on the RockyMountain Plateau, 135
miles from ElPa; Teot and 760' mies from Los Angeles Calif.There is notownoany size in te vicinity of the hospital. The
climate is salubrious and is equable throughout theyear. sana-

toiriumpr.opercovers 200 acs and consists of 302 buildings. The
property was acquired by' transfer from the War Department under
date ofJinen'1, 1920. The huge amount of work incident to itstransfer tothe Public HealthService was accomplished in a remark-
ably'short'time. By rearrangements and use of buildings formerly
devoted to other purposes, thecapacity of the hospital was great{
increased. OnJuly 1,1920, there were405 patients in the hospital,
on June 30, i921,there were 965.
This'station;-because -ofits location, isolation and size, naturallyhas hiany facilities notfound at other stations of the service, suchins

alarge farm, a' cemetery, acommunity church, a station bank,which
is Abranch of'the Silver City National Bank, a moving-picture
theater, etc.

Senior Surg. H. E. Whitledge (R), medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO.566 BALTIMORE) MD.

This station formerly constituted the Fort McHeny Military
Reservation and was acquired by transfer from the War Department
to the,Public Health Servic on January 17,1920. It was opened as a

Public Health Service hospital on July1, 1920. Present capacity is
1,012 beds'
The reservation covers an area of 45 acres and contains 115 build-

ings, mostly wooden structure, Most of the buildings are of a tem-porary nature,'being thetype that were built during the war. It was
necessary to make extensive repairs during the fiscal year 1921, and
for this,purpose the sum of $74,000 was expended. In order to
comply with an act of Congress to allow space for the proposed Key
Memorial it was necessary to salvage an officer's quarters, the general
mes and officers' mess, and to build a new mess hall. Thishas been
completed.
An interesting feature of the stationits School of Anesthesia for

nurses, which was instituted in March, 1921. Ten nurses have taken
the course and have been assigned to various hospitals of the service

as anesthetists.
Senior Surg. T.R. Payne(R), medical officer in charge.
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tNITh)SATES PuL HEoMALtH stvflV IvioP rAL Xo. or,

KXV"LLU, IOWA.

United States PbliUe Health Servioe, Hopital No,. 671* a uro-
psychiatric hospital. The land and buildings were leased fr a term
of fiveyears with an optionto purhawse front the $ta4* Ward of cf-
trol. thisorijlnal leas was u dte of May 17,M20 andcalld'
for the bulldings end small ack"ae surrounding same. On January
24, 1U)1, the Public health Service la0ed ,the form 0o4 of
about 344 acres. A private home and 1Q act f 1 Eutbc
State ain wre as l dfrWt Mr C.G.;NM Py
Health Service tok smefl4 o'fthe pNpr.os Jpe,S 1. 4 and
it was opened as a public nlth SericeipepitMo &4WSt W1
192. Preet cptacit i7$ bed of which, tTo re octuitA9
The building otho ton are pormaneut 4rwtr'4rt an4 cQ*z

of an administration building, two tageorpod i, wer
house nacime shop, two re, two s, t h p
Red dross hut, sTue, Nrit cellar,ad othr all budidi.It
is oontemplatd to inease the carcitY of the bop tds
by altering certain buildings an ctin a numbr ot w le

'The farm is well derailed and has very Mie lnd, Dtrtigt
past year it has been very productive. There are several:',Pw in
orchard which produced a lar quantity of fruit. A tqtal (4 40
aes of land on the rewrvati.on is used fr mre tional purposes
On this ground, there is a golf course, an athl'tic fid f bakll
and other outdoor sports, a ennis court, etc. Te reeaon depart-
ment at this stion plays an important part in the treatnt of
neuro?-psychiatoic patients.

Senior Surg. C.K Barlow (R), medical officer in charge.
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTR SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 587

NEW ORLZNX$, 14.

United States Public Health Service Hospital No, 5' Pi, ro-
psychiatric hospital. Tne property was frow te Sh Pach
L:and & Improvement (o. under date of July 1, 192, the Gve-
meat reservig the right to occupy this property gutil W25. The
hospital building is a wooden structure. A considerable u r of

alterations and repars were necessary in order tk properly fit the
building for service as a Public Helth Service hospital. The
alterations were begun on October 16. The first patients were ad.
misled on September 16 192, and thereafter a limited number of
patients were taken until January 19, 1921, when alterios w
compleIted and the hospital was opened to its full capacity of 80 beds.
A(ting Asst. Surg. R. MeConnelly, medical officer in charge.

TJZNITW STATES PITBC HEALTH SEVICE HOSPITAL NO. 59,
TAOOMJ, WASU.

lliiitiid States Public 1ka1it 9Srvie Hosipital No. t9 was formerly
kknown -us the Oudsminin Indian Sehool and was cuired by transfer
fromt the Ititerior Department. Tie land and buildings are owned
vw the (lovetiunent. The hospital buildi'g are wooden structures
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aIdhaIve acapacity of 246 beds, of which 124 are available for
tUberculosis patients and 121 for neoro-psychiatric patients. At the
present tIme, 213 b)eds are occupied.
The medicl officer in thirp assmeld charge of the station on

Atislot 12 1920,O and found that a oMiderable number of alterations
an repairs were noeary to fit the station for use as a Public
Health Service hospital. the work of repairing: and remodeling the
buildiihgwinistallifld$uipmett, and improving the condition of the
gound was unmediately begunand on, September 11, 1920, the
hospitlt was opened for the option o patients
The witer supply or the station is derived from a spring which

Is located about 2 miles sort$ of thestation. The spply has proved
to be abundant Band efl excellent quaity.

$.1rg. (. .13. Stery (It), medical officer in charge.
tlN ITED) WTATIC PUBICl10 HrAJTH 8SRVIW HO8PITAI, NO. 80, OThN N. a.

UnitedaState Piublic Health Service Hospital No. 60 is a tubercu-
losis .hospital. The property was transferred from the Army to
the Vite:d States Public Health Service on October 15, 1920 and is
located in Iluncombe Co6unty, N. (., Oj miles from the city of Ashe-

The hospital proper coitos f 2b9.66 acres of land, occupied
by JIGm16 elneuS buildings. Approximately 80 acres of this
reservations devotedoto law roadways, parks etc. The land on
which the hospital snds Was acuired by condemnation proceed-
ings instituted by the War Department,under which proceedings
it was taken over by the Public Health Service.
The ximum capacity for patients is 1,100. All of the 116 build-

inas on the reservation are occupied, the hill group, which are not
witable for patientsbeing utilizd as temporary quarters for medi-
cal offers, lie construction of this hospital is purely temporary,
being wood throughout, beaerboard partitions, tar-paper roofs, and
no foundation, all buildings being placed on Wooden posts. There
have been 'o buildings added to this reservation since its acquisi-
tion by the Public Hialth Service.

Surg. J. E-FMiller (R), medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLTC HEAJAH SERVICE HOPITAL 'NO. 61, FOX HILL,
-rATEN IMSAND, N. T.

This station was taken over from the Army under date of October
15, 1920, and immediately began to operate as a Public Health
Service hospital. Before the station was opened an allotment of
$55, was made for the purpe of repairing and renovating
the buildings Upon the acquisition of the property by the Public
Health Service painting and repair work was immneIately begun
and has gone steadily forward. The painting of the outside of the
buildings is progressing favorably at this date. The hospital was
opened with 86 patients who were transferred fron the Army. The
station has been greatly overcrowded, at one time reaching the max-
imum of 1,200 patients. The present capacity of the hospital is
1,077 beds Additional beds will soon be made available. The
topography of the site, together with the ahitectural design and
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grouping of the buildings and their physical condition has made it
imperative that a large and constantly increasing personnel be em.
ployed at this station.
The station has an orthopedic department which makes, modifies,

and repairs orthopedic appliances.
Senior Surg. J. 0. Cobb, medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEAIJH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 62, AUGUSTA, GA.

The hospital reservation at Auigusta,0Ga., consists of 33 buildings
on a tract of land covering over 196 acris. Part of the land
(t20 acres) and the hospital building were acquired by leasegfrUnx
t e Lenwood Hotel-property owners on January 17,1920. The other
buildings, which formerly constituted the bse hospital 6f Camp
Hancock, were taken over from the Arm on July 2, 1919. Two tracts
of land one covering 156.93 acres and the other 1825' acres, adjacent
to the Lnwood Hotel land, are also leased ?rorn private owners
The property was opened as a Public Health Service station on
November 22, 1920.
There necessarily had to be a large amount of Aconstrction and

repair work done before the hotel and base hospital buildings were
made suitable for the purposes of a Public Health Service station.
Total allotments for construction and repairs amounted to $101,200.

Since the opening of the hospital, great progress has been made
On the opening date in November, 1920, there were 40 beds available.
On July 1, 1921, the bed capacity was 200, and there was a total of 207
patients.

Senior Surg. F. E. Leslie (R), medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBIJC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 637 LAKEMY87LA.

This station was formerly occupied by the Universit. of Florida.
The property was purchased from the cityr of Lake City, Fla. The sta-
tion was officially opened for the reception of patients on December
6, 1920,, at which time 78 beds were available.

The-reservation covers an area of 300 acres. Fourteen acres im-
mediately east of the present building site has also beenrented, as it
is necessary to control this land, which very closely approaches the
hospital buildings. As much land as possible is being cultivated, but
not much is hoped for from the farm this year. Next season, how-
ever, the yield should be satisfactory. There are about 15 buildings
of various construction on the station. Five of these have now been
entirely renovated and the rest will be repaired as soon as practica-
ble, recommendations having already been made by the Supervising
Archit4ect's Office regarding these repairs and also certain new con-
struction. When all this repair work and contemplated new con-
struction is completed, this station will accommodate nearly 400
patients and necessary employees. At present there are 130 beds
available, 108 of which are occupied.

Surg. A. P. Goff (R.), medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEAIJH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 64, CAMP
KEARNY, CALIF.

United States Public Health Service Hospital No. 64 formerly
constituted the base hospital of Camp Kearny and was transferred
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from the War Department to the Public Health Service in Novem-
ber, 1920. The reservation covers an area of 320 acres and is located
17 miles from San Diego, in which city subsistence supplies for the
hospital are, purchased. The capacity of the hospital is 550 beds.
When acquired repairs were needed and equipment was lacking.
The Public health Service began the work of rehabilitation at

once by acquiring from the quartermaster at Camp Kearny, surplus
Army sippfies to the amount of $237,027.69. A very considerable
amount of cleaning and, repair wotk was'done and by January 1,1921,
the hospital was ready to receive patients.

Surg. F. H. McKeon, medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 65, ST. PAUL, MINN.

United States Public Health Service Hospital No. 65, is an eight-
story. and basement brick structure located on Dayton Avenue at
Virginia Street. The property runs through from ayton Avenue
to Selby Avenue and includes a small park in the rear of the building,
to which there is no direct entrance from the building, except from
the basement. The hospital was built about 30 years ago as an apart-
ment hotel (Aberdeen Hotel) 'and was used as such up to the time
of its lease to the United States Government. The materiel officer
arrived December 2, 1920, under orders from the bureau to take over
the building from its owners. The work:of cleaning and renovating
the hotel for use as a Public Health Service hospital was immediately
begun and the hotel was taken over officially on January 1, 1921. It
was opened for the reception of patients on January: 24, 192.
The hospital building is in good repair but much of the equipment

is old and defective. It was opened with four wards ready for the
admission of patients, with 150 beds available. Since the opening
date the capacity of the hospital has been gradually increased so
that on July 1,1921,290 beds were available. The ultimate capacity
can be made 350 beds if nurses and other employees are quartered
outside.

Surg. C. H. Gardner, medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIO HEAUGH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO 66O OARVILLEm LA.

This property was formerly known as the Louisiana Leper Hdme
and was transferred to the Public Health Service from the State of
Louisiana on January 3, 1921. The station is essentially a "home"
and not a hospital, there being no facilities available for the proper
hospitalization of patients. It is planned to convert this institution
into a National Leper Home capable of accommodating 500 lepers.
It present capacity is 120 beds, 116 of which are occupied.
C nsidering the character of this institution, its location, etc., it is

evident that' great difficulties must be encountered in, operating it.
The personneY situation is particularly bad, the Civil Service Noin-
mission finding it next to impossible to supply the station with proper
help. At its acquisition, the buildings, grounds? and mechanical
equipment were in a very poor state of upkeep. Since its occupancy
by the Public Health Service a very considerable amount of sanita-
tion work has been done, digging ditches, clearing underbrush, etc.,
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and placing the reclaimed territory under cultivation. Abotit half
the, plantation has beenj cleared, and the 'work isproA rsing pidly.
Sanitary conditions have been greAtly improved a the result of
drainage and; the mosquito nuisance has been considerably dining.
ished. Jighty-eight acres have been put under cultivation. )The
lack of quarters for personnel was met by the erection bf nine portable
houses. Construction is now under way which v'illlincrease the bedcapacity by about 75 beds.

Surg. 0. E. Denny (R), medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SEIVIOE HOSPITAL NO. 0u71 XAANAS CITY1.
Mo.

This station was formerly occupied as a, private hospital (Wesley-
Hospital), and was taken ovierby4the Uniteid States Go*vernment for
the use of the Public- Health Service on December: 20, 1920, uider
lease until IDecember 31, 1925.' The hospital was opened for pa-
tients as a `eneral hospital, Januaryt25, 1921. Ptesent capacity is;
125 beds.The; hospital building is ai modern fiv'e-story brick lluilding .f
fl'reproof 'construction, with a three-story berickbuildingadjpiniig,.
whici lis used as a nurses' home. The first floor' of the hospital
buildingproper isuse' for adminitrative ofces, kitdiens, diningrooms, and drug'. rooms. rThe X-ray department is locatedl boW the
second floor. The dental department, now in pros install;
tion, is also located on this' floor. A well-equippd surgical' deart-
ment and a bacteriological laboratory are located 6n thefifth floor.
The second, 'third, fourth, andl fifth floors, except as above noted
are divided into rooms for patients. Each rbomcontains two beds
except for four- rooms containing three beds each, and one six-bdwvard There is a small solariumm located on ench floor, where are
found books, newspapers, games, etc., which have been donated for
the use of the hospital patients.
The buildings and grounds of the station are in good repair and

have not required any repairs of a major scope.
Surg.G(eorge Parcher, medical officer in charge.

UNJTED) STATES PUBLICllEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL NO. 08., MINNEAPOLIS~.
AMINN.

United States Public Health Service Hospital No. 68 Wias for-
merly known as the Asbury Ulospital, and 'was acquire&by lease
for a period of five years from the Methoadist Epikopal church
which owned and administered it. Prior to the- 6pning' of the
hospital by the Public Health Servioe, thie proAeity in-the hos-
pital was purchased for the sum of $76,249.77. The hospital is a
modern, well-built, fireproof building, fi' stories high, and occu-
pies a half block in the center of the city. It was opened as a
PublicHealth Service hospital on February 8, 1921. Thhe present
capacity is 310 beds.
Prior to the opening of this hospital Siervicepatients were taken

care of in contract hospitals, viz, 13t./aryis Hosital, St. Barnabas
Hospital, Thomas ital, IiAsbur Hospital. When it be-
came known that the latter was to be Teased to the Government,
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medical and surgical cases were sent in during January as rapidly
as possible,' W that at the time-of taking the hospital over there
were 165 cases already in the hospital. An overflow of patients
made it necessary to continue some of the contract hospitaLs_ for a
time. The last cases in St. Mary's Hospital were transferred to
this hospital on March 18, 1921. The treatment of tuberculosis
cases at Thomas Hospital has been continued up to the present time.

'Surg. H. M. Bracken (R), medical officer in charge.

UNIWTD STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SElVt[CE HOSPITAL NO. 61), NEWPOR)T KY.

This station is leased property, formerly known as the Altamont
Hotel, and was opened in February, 1921. It has a capacity of 100
beds, and when remodeling work is completed it will increase the
capacity to 150 beds.

Surg. W. A. Korn, medical officer in charge.

IJNITED STATES PUBLIC HtALTrH SEiVicE HOSPITAL NO. 70, NlEW'04(1
CITY, N. Y.

United States Public 'Hetalth Service Hospital No. 70 was forillerly
known as the House of Relief and was opertte(l an(l owne(l 1by the
Society of New York Hospital Associatioi. ThiSproperty was puri-
chased b the G(overnment on October 23, 1919. Exte)si'0e llatera-
tions and remodeling was necessary to meet the needs of the Public
Health Service. The hospital was formally opened DeceMber 9,1920.
The property consists of two buildings of red-brick construction, lo-
catedon the corner of Hudson and Jay Streets. The hospital is
easily reached from all parts of the city. The main building has
five stories and a 'basement which is tuse(l for -the storing of tunservice-
able property. The station rents a three-story brick residence, for a
nurses' home. It is operated chiefly as an out-patient office and large
city clinic for emergency treatment, with it capacity of ap)proxilnately
40 beds.

Surge. H. J. Warner, me(lical officer in charge.

IJNITEJ) STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAIA NO. 7 1, STI-:It.A NO
JUNCTION, MASS.

United States Public Health Service Hospital No. 71 is leasedl fromll
the 'Worcester Red Cross and is used, as a convalescent hospital.
Minor repairs and alterations have beeii made from time to time,
and it will be necessary to undertake considerable work in connection
with the heating system l)efore cold weather. Bed capakeity. '53.

Surg. Karl Reeves (R), medical officer in charge.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC IIEALTHI SE'RVICE HOSPITAL NO. 72, IIEJENA, 31ONTr.

This station, located at Helena, Mont, is a military leselrvationI
under control of the War Department and wats loaned to the Public
Health S&rvice under dato of November 20, 1919, for hospital putr-
)oses. It was opened to receive patients, Juine 6,1921. The (leficieiey
bill approved March 6, 1920, appropriate $100,000 for the remo(lel-
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ing and altering of the buildings, and this work is nearlycoIpleted.Much has been done in the way of cleaning up the grounds an sowing
them in grass.

Surg. T. D. Tuttle (R), medical officer in charge.

New HOSPITALS.

The stations indicated in the following table
the near future:

will be opened within

Location. Property. District. Bed ca- resignation.paucity. Dsgto

Colfax, Iowa ...............
Excelsior Springs Mo........
Dawson Springs, k.........
Portland 0re.
Chicago ..r...............
Walla Walla, Wash..........
Sheridan Wyo...............
North UIttle Rock, Ark.
Gu~fport Imlsseulwr la

Mss...............
Mobile Ala..................
Chicago, Ill...................

Colfax Hotel.. ..............
Excelsior Springs Hotel.
Dawson Springs............
Hahnermans Hospital.......

Fort WRalla'Walls.......
Fort Mackenzie.....
Fort Logan H. Roots..
Naval training station......
Southern Infirmary.........
Jackson Park Hospital......

IX
Ix

VII
XIII
VIII

XIV
VI
VI
VIII

200
200

g00
170
850
240
400
240
200
75
100

General.
Tuberculosis.

Do.
General.

Do.
Tuberculosis.

Do.
Neuro- sychiatric.

Do.
General.
Neuro-psychiatric.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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CHARTS SHOWING ACTIVITIES
HOSPITAL DIVISION.

OF THE

CWIULATIV AD2ISSIONSAND OWIR OF FAleS REANI,
U.S. PMRINS AND 1JS.P.9.S. MQSpALs.

JLIt, 1919 - JULY, 1921.
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1920 loml
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CHARTS SHOWING ACTIVITIES OF THE HOSPITAL DIVISION.




NUMBER OF PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL AT END OF EACH WEEK,
SERVICE AND CONTRACT HOSPITALS, U. S. P. H. S..

MARCH, 19)9-JUNE, 1921.
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NUMBER OF PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL AT END OF EACH WEEK, SERVICE AND CONTRACT HOSPITALS, U. S. P. H. S., MARCH, 1919--JUNE, 1921.




NUMBER OF HOSPITAL DAYS RELIEF FURNISHED BYMONTHSALL STATIONS OF THE U.S.PUBLIC HEALT.H SERVICE
March 1919-June 1921
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NUtMBER OF OUT-PATIENT TREATMENWS FURNISHED BY MONTHS tl;
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HOSPITALIZATION OF WAR RISFK INSUT-1ANCE PATIENTS.

I. GENERAL MED4CAL AND SURGICAL CASES

Dlrect by the Bureau
of WarRisk Insurence

p.1

'-3

By the
U.S.Public Health Service

fZr

Date
I Pursuant to an order of the Secretary of the Treasury dated April ±9, 1921, the

activities connected with the hospitalization of War Risk Insurance I)attints in mo-st
of the contract institutions were transffsrrefi to the Bureau of War RLzk Imncurance..
This transfer was In process during the months of May and June. 1921.
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I. GENERAL MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CASES March 1919 -- May 19211




HOSPITALIZATION OF WAR RISK INSURANCE PATIENTS.

11. TUBERCULOSIS CASES, MARCH, 1919-AY, 1521.1

09roct ty e Sur ou
of Wart sk inswrarce

by Ow
U.S Public Weeft S'vico

Dote

Pursuant tX aen order of the Secretary of the Trreacry dated April 19, 1921. the
astltlet miannected with the houpItailsatyloj of War Risk luxurance patientN in mvost
of the contract institutions were transferred to the Bureau of War ltlsk lntirance.
'Thig transfer wai ii Iprotutbs during the months of May and June, 1921.
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HOSPITALIZATION OF WAR RISK INSURANCE.
m.NEURO PSYCHIATRIC CASES

March l9s9-May 1921 J
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BUV:b?:cHIealth Service

1Pursuanr to an order of the Secretary of the Treasury dated April 19, 1921, the
activities connected with the hospitalization of War Risk Insurance patients in most
of the contract institutions:were transferred to the Bureau of War Rlsk Insurance.
This transfer was in process during the' months of May and June, 1921.
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III. NEURO PSYCHIATRIC CASES March 1919--May 1921.1




HOSPITALIZATION OF WAR RISK INSURANCE PATIENTS.
IV. ALL TYPES OF CASES. MARCH, 1919-MAY, 1921'

I Date
' Pursuant to an order of the Seeretary of the Treasurly dated April W, 19-1, the:activities connected with the hospitalization of War Risk Insurance patients in most

of the contract institutions were transferred to the Bureau of War Risk Insurance.!his transfer was in process during the mouths of M1ay and June, 1921.
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TOTL RELEF BY MONTHS
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

FISCAL YEAR I921

OUT-PATIENTS
OFFICE TREATMENTS

1, ISK stCnct.IA;Cs arn 80CL9IUES

IN-PATIENTS
HOSPITAL RELIEF DYS

WA RISK Bt"EWICIARIES

XoTE.-Relief furnished by district supervisors was included for the entire year. Pursuant to an order ,£the Secretary of the Treasury, dated April 1, 11921, the activities of DistricL supervisors were transferred to theBurega of War Rlsk Ingurance: this transfer was in process during the months of May and June, 1921.
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STATISTICAL TABLES.

TABLE I.- -Number of patients treated ainnually, 1868 to 1921.

Fiscal year.

Prior to reorganizat ion:
1868................................
186'9.................................
1870.................................

After reorganization:
1871.................................
1872.... . . . . . . .

1873.7.....
1874.................................
1875................................18776. ...
18772 ........

....

1878.................................
1879 .........................18783.................................
1880.................................
123#1 ...................... .. . .. .

1882..IX2;.............. ! . .. . . .

1883.1884....1885..

1w F....:,............ .................
1888.............................
1890..................
1891.................................
1892..................
1893...
1894...............................

Sick aud
disabled
patients
furnished

relief.

II,1535
11,356
10,530

14,256
13, 16
13,529
14,356
1i5,009
16,808
15,175
18,223
20,922
24,860
32, 613
36 184
40,1 95
44, 761
41,714
43,822
.15,314
.18,203
49,518
50,0671
52,992
,53) 61053,1110520317
t52,803

Fisc'lyear.

Sick and
disabled
patients
furnished

relief.

After reorgaiuztutlon-Contlnued.
1895................................ 52,643
1890.............................. 53,804
1897 .............................. 54,477
1898.............................. 52,709
18199............. 55,489
1900................................. b*35
1901 ............................. 8, 381
1902.................................. 56310
1903 ................................ 5q,573
1904................................. 5Xw
1906.... 01..................371
19-0.... &4 363
1907................................. 129
1908.'. . . 1
190 ............................... i3,704
1910.............................. 51 443
1911 ............................... 2, 209
1912............................... , 1,078
1913................................ b04A
1914............................... 53226
1915..................... .5.. ' 782
1916 I.. 68%'3981917............................ ! 02
1918. 71,806
1919 .............................. 93,719
1920............................ 399..W 913
19:21.812,176

I Includes patients treated at trachoma hospitals.
331

-

9.869604064

Table: Table I.--Number of patients treated annually, 1868 to 1921.
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TABLE II.-Tranmaction at Marimn and Public Health Serice lospitals, District Headquarters, and Relief Stations, flerl yea, 1921.

Location.

Grand total..............................................................
FIRST-CLASS STATIONS.

MARNE HOSPrrkLS.
2. Boston,Mass.
3. Buffalo, N. Y............. .. . .

5. Chicago, DI -................................
6. Cleveland, Ohio............................................................
7. Detroit, Mich................................................................
8. Evansville, Ind ..........................................................
9. Fort Stanton N Mex.----------------------------
10. Key West, lan..................................................10~~~~.EeWet ......................... ................ -.----------------11. L~ouisville, EK

........................-.-.---.---.--.---.-.-.-----.---12. Memoblis ........................e..------.--.----------13. obi, a .........................................................
14. New Orleans ia-*">*-*-- --- ---.----- --
15. Pittsbur, ....................................
16. PortlandM ............................................................
17otTownsend, Wash.---------------------------

1 St.LouS,Mo0._--.---------------- -------------- ..

19. San FranciscoCalif.................. ....

2 Stapleton N ................................ ......................
22. inerd ass.-------------------------.-----------------------.

Total.................................................................-..
1J. S. PBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITALS.

24. Palo Alto, CaU ---- - ---------------------- ----------------------------

25. Ho;;ton Tes -----------
26. Greenviiie,S C..----------------------
27. Alexander, La.
2. DansvfleN.Y.-----------------------------

30. Chicago, 2-f--.----------------------------------------------------------
32. Wa ngton,D.C . --C................--..............
34. East Norfolk, Mass.................................
35. St. Umis Mo--.........

Total nun-
ber of

patients
treated.

Total num-
ber treated
in hospital.

812, 17 183,016iI812,1761_183, 016

5,849
5,105
1,839
4 772
3,539
729
368
943

3,021
1,877
2,365
10,909
18,89
1,208
1,153
947

10,328
8,046
10,943

254

93.085

1,875
5,612
2,522
2,751

229
3,084

20,82

13,266
648

26,521

917
647

1,421
1,009
1,833
466
367
518

1,577
1,143
1,220

1,449
597

1,094
947

3,823
1,219
2,508

138

26.6M i

Remaining
IMied. tin hospital
I~e. June 30,i1921.
27 i

2,979 j_ 22,591

11
8

14
16
33
9
22
8
9
13
4
49
21
7
10
31
59
20
70
1

87
52
117
43

261
42
184
,35
38
67
101
313
144
32
139
65

231
98

243
14

Number of
days' relief
in hospital.

Number of
patients
furnished
office relief.

Number of
times office
relief was
furnished..

Number of
physical
examina-
tions.

7,771,671 629.160 1,473,062 1 1,004,551
:-,,I I 1 f -

26,416
20,089
46,852
22,877
59,054
15,232
61,878
11,32
21,809
22, 521
26,683
105,570
36,053
13,085
42,168
22,916
84,975
32,429
94,487
4,584

415 2.306 771,000

4,92
4,458
418

3,763
1,706
263

1
425

1,444
734

1,145
7,114
17,441

611
.59

.............
6,50
6,827
8,435

116

66,397

8,451
8,978
2,106
9,136
2,912

538
1

509
6,778
1,122.
5,157
15,350
33,774

728
97

.....ii.ii
14,143
14,651
20a,66

150

145,447

592
5,225
525

5,348
48

2,167

136
3,689
677

1,779
9,621
12,350
1,143

12
...........

2,854
3,595
8,804

9

.t
C.
W
t_1
0

z
M

.3
z
M
td

0
M

W0, 14
-'''1A =

__=-_--!__-I _- _

1,798
5,612
2,518
2,751
229

2,709
7,076
2,449

648
7,104

641 429

74 1 682
96 579
821 563
1 . 1_..........

t58 248;
51 4111
>22 224
......... , ..i 143

t14 ! 61?

163,872
283,086
230,31
162,864
12,393
93,853
204,818
79, 81l
39,163
215,452

77
.......... ..

4
............
...........i

13,753
10,817

19,417

329

- --2i-....i
.. .........

.......ii..845

53,113
33,558

........

33
.......

1,073
774

7
333

3,194
21,101

138
71.SR2

I

I i g ,__ I_- _ § I-

,- I I I _ . .
,-

I'

9.869604064

Table: Table II.--Transactions at Marine and Public Health Service Hospitals, District Headquarters, and Relief Stations, fiscal year, 1921.
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36. Bos onM ss................................... 8,630 3,821 64 423 172,376 4,809 14,5614037. Waukesha, Wis............................... 710 628 3 208 62,837 82 182 ill38. No ok -Y.............................. 13,899 3,065 39255 88,4201 10,834 37,753 784
309Hbke ,P. .Ho.................................. 345 321 ~ I ........ 9,300D 2430 . .....

41.NeHve,onn....................................... 640 1,588 88 449 15;34 4,818 11,992 4,81142. Perryvfl~eMd................................ .1,467 1,082' 2 389 85,9731 38.5 748 .578
43. El~sssland, N.'Y..----------------------------- 16,813 16',704 332 .574 204884 109 293 .

--44. West Box ,Mass..---------------------------- 640 618I4 231 727422 75 .
45. Biltmore, N- ..------------------------------- 2,507 2,4481 24 323 105 1486 594147. ]"Azket~on, Pa~ ............................... 270 269 4 ......1530 1 141
48.Atlnta,Gs-,................................... 1,799 ,798 58 22467 30 71, 5
49. PnaeplPa............................... 982 777 22 427 166,191 205 358 3,506.50 ....................1,60..............4W 1,602 73 689 193,0671 2 4 1,36951-m.............................................. 1,393j 6.521 29 122 44,720: 741 1,083 492
52.da ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3971 395 7 125 28,02ZI 2 16 753.Dw g tillt..------------------------------- 391 1 383 5 117 38,076, 8 so 3

55. F rBayardN. Me'x............................. 2,6501 2 546 92 965 30522Z9 104 227 ~ 5,77057. M -----------------------------------Ioa8,415 4,'314 82 748 196,138 4,101 8933 2,664
XeOr14

..... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. .
-. =2372 10 4 ,83.'237.. ......j42,-----158.New~~~~~~~~~~rleansLa. ~ ~ ~ ........ 4371 3961 2 59 14,5104154 ~ i

59. TaWMna, ...........................h.. 50W 721 1654 80. Oteen,N.C................................ 2,057 1,772 so 78 128,0022570 2Si. StatenIsland, N-Y............................. 2,641 2,641 76 884 198,963....................
32.AIllCra......... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... ... ......65....310 1 203 98,3651 55 79 1

au])4~~~~~~~~~*~~~~....I 7~~~~~~59 769 1 212 28,912 ... .................65.S.ra,Min................................................ 7195611819818783616 988 3766. Caryille,, La .................................. 126 126 7 116 1 18,936 ...................67. KansaCityMO............................... 1,980 7 12 112 12,363 1,244 1,72468. Minneapouis, Minn............................. 2M069.N~~~~~~~~~~~wv~~~~~wl~~~~~~-..-2:0 1,254 13 26 39,805 948 21,254 692208187 2 93 ~~~~10,063 21 11070.New~~~~~~~~~~~orkNY.1 ~~~~~~~~~~15,976 40.5 2 17 2818 15,571 15,729 1,942~71.Mass...9 ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7777 52 7230....................72' Helex*Mont-..32 32 ------ 52 7

Total....................................175,842 86,808 1,624 13,582 4,150,314 89,034 207,447 60,833
Total (all first-class stations).268....7.113,..6..2,039 15884,2,14 15,3 3289 1091

DismicT HEADQUARTERS.'

1. Boston,Mass................................ 3,754 3,694 40) 820 274,866 60 104,6051 63,0692. -New York, N.Y...............................30,519 4,246 87 482 378,012 20,273 63,581 87,8823. Philadelphia, Pa...............................57,905 2,768 46 319 165,841 55,137 106:192 59,2804. Washington, D.C..............................19,650 2,218 15 283 129,986 17,432 37,2-28 41,536
6. Alnew G~asa.................................33,919 3,711 17 245 141,720 30,208 43,325 58,080SLa............................... 16,694 2,574 1 21 157 54,372 14,120 17,4261 49,922iThis table includes relief furnished by district Supevsr during the entire year. Pursuant to an order of the Secretar of the Treasury dated Apr. 19, 1921, the activities of codistrict supervisors were transferred to the Bureau OfWa Risk Insurance. This transfer was in process during the months of May and June, 19,21. C



TABLE II.-TranSactions at Marine and Public health Service Hospitals, District Headquarters, and Relief Stations,fical year 1921-Continuaed.

Location.

DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS-Continued.
7. Cincinnati, Ohio.........................................................
.S. Chicago, MI.................................................................
9. St. LoUws. 'Mo.............................................................I0. Minneapolis, Mmiinn........................................

11. Denver, Colo
12. San Francmsco, Caf............................
13. Seattle, Wash ...........................................................14. Dals,Tex..
15.iaiflaP.I.
16. San Juan, P.R................17. Honolulu, Hawaii..........................................................
IS. St. Thoma , V. I...........................................................
To.t ~al.. ................................................................TOtal...

SECOND, THIRD, AND FOURTH CLASS STATIONS.
Albany, N. Y................................................................
ApalC colFa,Fla...
Ashland Wis..
Akshtabula, Ohio...............................................................
xstora, 0 ...................................................................Bangor, M~le_...................................
Bway City, Mich.-------------------
Besufort, N. C.................................
BeilunghamtWash...............................................................

BO~thba~b~r-Me............................................... ................................Bridgeport, Conn.......................
Brusick, ........................................................Burlington,; Iowa ...... ------I

Ca~rOS111 ............ .. .............. ....... _
Cambridge, M~d.I.................C~aireo nS .C... .. ..... .... ..... ...........
Camd i Oho ............. .... ....... ....................Char]tn,~

Cordova, ,sk..
Crisfield, M.d.......................

Duluth,--nn.Eastport, Me. ...................................................
Edenton,:N. C...... ............ ........................ ..Eiizabth city, N . C ........................ ........

Total num- Toa nm
beo ber treated

patient-s i optltreated. inhsptl

3,510
52, 54S
19,381
1S, 229
67,191
15,92
3, 166
9,361
1,892
1 647
1,303
443

7,884
8, 744
4,900
4,470
4,157
1, 722
594

2,893
345

1,035
354
58

Died.

55
126
56
82
51
35,
10
41
12
10
5
2

Remaining
in hospital
June 30,
1921.

750
778
296
333
439
484
50

276
52
84
29

1----------.

Number of Number of
days' relief patintshe
inhsia.office relief.

[ I. .I.

450,035 56,417 711 5,877 2,591,056 393,618 931,788 771,220~l l= -

3,030
1:38
177
505
150
8

129
334
268
51
3

114
121

1, 102
145
$69

13,388
64

269
378

7
69
67

256 .......... 24
30 .......... ............
74 .......... 6
51 ..... ... 2
25 1

........... ... . . . . ..... . .

42....
13 .... . .

12.

2 1 .--- - - -

26 1 .........
52 2 3

222 3 15
26' 2 1
200 6 6

1,025 20 100

..-- - - - 1.. .

117f 1 2'

............ .........................
33 ...........--. -................................. .I.......... ............................. ..

Number of
times office
relief was
fuanished.

Number of
physical
examina-

tions.

283,836
229, 833
176,475
200, 134
150,059
177,918
11,455

145,918
21,995
35,523
11,952
1,161

88,630
43,804
14,481
13,759
63,034
14,148
2,571
6,468
1,547
612
949
385

225,196
60,093
32,044
86,738
99,087
35.755
6, 472
8,938
1,875
850

1,582
801

109, M
78,331
50, 176
45,386
64,655
4,415

36,301
1,051
944
687
6I

0o

6,810
363

.1,563
941
365

...........
98
588
468
222
66

423
979

4,877
342

2,603
22,819

192
272

2,074
...........3

2,774
108
103
454
125
8

120
292
255
39
1

88
69
880
119
669

12,363
52
234
261
7
36
67

5,222
209
457
925
180
10

228
655
633
69
1

117
133

1,785
154
992

30,147
52
425
302
11
38
14*

1,604
............

65W
146
48
179
65

320
21
1

67
392
682
122
608

16,238
2

217
548
65
13
17

. ___|-1-i

Ii



Erie, Psa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 411
Escanaba,Mci.......................... ........ 744
Eureka. Calf.................................. 216
Fernandina, Fla . . ... . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . ...21
Gallipolis, Ohio .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .25
Galveston, Tex .. . .. ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. 4,285
Georgetown. S. C................................ 2
Gloucester, ..a........ 16
Grand Havens 57
Green Bay, IN .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . ... . . . . ..

318
Giulfport,M- s- -- -- - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

79
Hancock,Mich.... 70
Hatfrd Conn---. . . -

,

-. 2
Hoquinaz, Wash................................... 64
IrvinztonVa.--- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - -1

Juneau,, Alakska . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ..
102

Kansas Cim~. Mo................................. 2074
Ketchikan iaski ................................. '185

LewesDe.. 115
Little ihOck-, Ark..
Los Angeles Calif---- ------ --- -- --- ---- -- ---- - -- 4 76
Ludington V!ichi. -------------------.---- 141
.Maechias,Re.------------anseMich..73
ManAiDooW6s. 5

Menominee, Mich................................. 140
Milwauk-ee, Wis................................. 2,368
-Nantucket, Mass................................. 46
Nashx-,-Me. Wenn.................................. 1,884
-Natcbez. Ni~ss...................................36
-New Bedford, -Mass............................... 2,065
-Newbern,-N.C................................... 163
New HaeConn................................... 15
-New LondonConn.29
Newport, Arki - - ---- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -

-120
Newport, Oreg................................. 1
Newport. R. .................................. 20
-Nomne. Alaska.................................. 2
Norfolk, Va................................... 3 484
Ogdensbwrg, N. Y................................
OSwego. N. 'I................................... 2
Paducah. Kv ................................. 1,837
Panama,Canal Zone.............................. 1,363-Pensacola. Fla................................... 482
Perth Amboy. NI................................. 2 4
Petersburg. Alaska.............................. 22
l'biadehi,Ps....... ... .... ... ... .... ... ... .... ...

8 403
Ponc,?.............. ... .... .... .... ... .... .... ... .... ...56

115 1 6
25 1.....

43~

511
900 18 44
1.

141 13
17 . . . . . . 2

2'
34 . . . . . . . . . . . .

14

5161 9 11
48, I 2
78 2~ 8
1 .. . . . . . . . . . . .

1,491 2151
19 1...

40' 11 .
24 .............
9 .. . . . . - - - - - -

733~~~~~2

57... . i
116

4

102

31

458

31

8

76

761'
137

34

6

801

14

24
10

3

15

9 20

1

1,603
469
724
38

889
15,207

.2
17J5
124

5,172
272
4

31
638

4,037
620

12,233
560

1,566
5

37,911
244

449..ii
510
612
192
272

9,258

1,014
1,981

51

2,089

13

561

81

5,314
3,906
348

1,401
13,042

3,557,
391

132

15,048
193

296
49
173
19

199
3,385

25
161
50
177
62
69

1,076
69

1,558
137
152
114

122
45
59
110
131

1,635
46

1,706
36

2,008
47
11
188
120
11

170
21

3,026
24
14

1,761
602
345
240
16

7,602
42

999
61
280
43
352

6,01

112
287
88
so

44
15

2,673
199

1,94
391,
220

277
85
32

211
373
388~

2,789
151

2,4188
2,156'

50
14

267
127
28

271
71

4,245'
32
18

3,692
411
340
34

17,444'591

546
6

118

9
707
210
582
137
110

24
1,585

55
5,160

63
5WX
39

7,695
48
142
237
72
113

9,933
19

5,062
146

13
48
460
170
11
96
28

3,583
775
12

1,948
243
772
217

2,7725
3

I'

04
-------

3.1 ------i-iW5-3
------------ j..



TABLE IH.- Trznac/.ione at Marine7 and Public hlealIth Serice Hospialts, Ditrict Headquarters, and Relief Station, fical year .921-Contnud

I~Total warn-
Location, efr of

patients
treated.

SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH CLASS STATIONS-COntinued.

Port Angeles.Wash-...............-.. ..................17-3
Port Arthur. Tex................I.....................1
Port Huron, ....................

Portland.Oreg-..................... ........................ . 5;143Porsmouth, N. H .................................-
Providence. R. I................................... 1 , .

Provincetow n Ka. ...............a.s.s.. t ................... 60
Richmond, Va..........V.-......-............................................
Roekand Me .............................-j 65
-R gi a , file ..................................... ..............................¢ 611San Diego,Calf. 1, 398sndusky, Ohio 26
%ult Ste. Made. Mi.ch 179
Seattle,Wash- 4,799Seward,Alaska---26
Sheboygan,Wis.... ...........................Solomons. Sf d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~179
South Bend,Wah. 71
Superior,Wis--....21............................................271
Tacoma, Wash................................................................. 1,441
Tampa, Fla.............................................. . 4Triedo O)hio . ...... . . ......... ......................l 3,42Unslaska,Alaka- 14
'Valde.Alask... .

Vi1ksCirC, Min ............................................................ .
431

Washington, N. C -
Wffningon N .. C......................... ....... ........... ...... ......... .... : 442Wirangefl,A s ca............................................................... 3

ARSENAL STAToNS.
Atanta,Ga -3
BrookY 3,587
Curtis Cay,:~ 2'......,79
Fort Wingate N.Me'.22
Jeckaonvwlle, menn.'.... 49
Jefersovlle, lId- 489
Muscle Shoals,Ala. 24
New Cumberland, Pa.................. 53B
Rock Island,Il.................. 2,732

Total num-i
her treated,

! in hospital. [

-I i,i

R ema ne
Died. in hospital

June .30
192L.

28 ............ .......
a;1........... .............
18G~j]6', 71

.... ........ .

CD61 6 ! 11~~~~........... ..... 1..........1.57 I]
5 ...........-9 Ia9 15

264, 7 245'
107 1 3
483 16 2
2........................18 .......... 2

-- - - - ............

23 1
61 . 381............l
207 4 13

1 1 1
299 5 57

92 392 ............3

1.33 3 6
............ .

............

11 ...........
! | 1,,, ............

1I.---.------ -- 3
i 73

I 37 -. .- .........

I1,

Number of Nuumber of NumberofNday srelef patients times officedays~~~~~elrliefwa
t office relief furnished.

108 1-7) 237
36 472! 697

568 372 r81
19,699 4,135 7,138

.. . ...5 8
5,234 1,690 15,828

......... .60 177
2,74 526 R78

77r 60 143
1 722' 562 641

10, 1, 125 .2,102
138 21 99
624 72 176

8.226 4,316 7,481
11 24 49
98 46] 174

. 1 170 269
28.5 48 163
60' 210t 385

2,6 1,234 3.964
24 ' 3 3

9 969 3,127 5,929
'146j 11' 14

. ~~~~1 1
1,191 339 523

22 37 59
1,508 359 5w.- . 3 15

30.....iii'
77

............

........n252
91
426

202
3,587

271
11
49

489
232
5J

2,606

622
7,736
676
156
321

1,663
596
711.

9,299

C4

Number of
physical
examina-

tions.

it
C:

-c

-'C

57
1,257
1,193
.9,125

1
2,3

45
1,381

79
887

1,361
72

121
9,524

21
201
58

4i
200

1,722
3745

.. ......

30

2

1
3,03

444
7
19

WA----i



Savnnah Proving Grounds,Ill................................................ 42-................. ...1.1

So uAAmboyy,. 2J...............6...................................... .... ...

Cout GuardStatoons................................................... I............
TotaL................................................................... 93y,214 13,103 8 6 255,301

42:

2,1U3

8DAe

is409
444

188,380 112,30
Gradtot.............................................................I 812,176 183,016 2,979J 22,5} 7,771,6n .

9Sation closed.

629,160 1,473,02 1 1,004,5

C:

:w

a"

--.

l

--

77

5,740

Ir
I
is



TABLE 11-A.-Relieffurnished (it Marine and UCnited States Public Iealth Servi-e flosfpitaOtR, Di triCt Headquarters,' and other Relief Stations,
fiscal year 1921, according to benflinary.

Beneficiarv.

*randtotal.
War Risk Insurance

.'American seamenI.

Foreign seamen................

United States Coawt (;uard......................

United Statesckrmy.

United tatesNavy.

Class of station.

All..........................

First-classstations....
Other relief stations ..
District headquarters.

Total.........

First-cass stations........
Other relief stations .......
District headquarters.

Total..............

First-class stations.......
Other relief stations.......
District headquarters.

Total.............

First-class stations.......
Other relief stations........
District headquarters.

Total...............

First-class stations.........
Other relief stations.........
District headquarters.

Total........

First-class stations.....
Otber relief stations......
District headquarters.

Total..

Total
number of
patients
treated.

. 912, 176

Total
number Died.
treated in

hospital.

188.016 2,979

Remaining
in hospital
June 30
1921.

N rreflieI Number of

reositle Ioffice relief.

22,591 7,771,671 629,160

Number
of times

office relief
was fur-
nished.

1,473,062

Number of
physical
examins-

tions.

1.004,55t
.1]6t,301 7.S 949 1.230 12,893 3,M 31 85.352 203,169 77.4
. 13 526 6,60 102 575l.i,'168 36,56 68, 724570399,246 53,874 673 5,551 2, ,027 345,372 1897S20',

604,073 136,43 2,05 19,019 6,612,576 467,50 1,123,94 883,912
642 12,842 32 ,w4 547,8 29,822 65,861 is, L5

6127162 4'401S 02 '175 73'799 23,}169 5'^6 9 79
6,665 1,148 12 70 27,509 5,517 10,1.52 002

76,991 18,488 466 1,85 649,186 58,51 133,9 9w,97
M64 832 19 41 25,50 32 591 2,96
.579 191 .; 2,509 388 1,694 1,10G 31 1 703 74 145 145

.1iI,548 1,054 19 47| 28,772 494 1,89 4,473

3,226 1,274 8 36,807 1 3,417 2,1 a4-021 277 1 10 3,693 3,744 8,&5 2,796
. 294 62 .......... ........ 942 340 425

7,541 1,613 9 107 41,442 5,2 12,6141 .5,

161 108 4 5sj 2,091 St 931 78
519 42 462........J . 477 gm 81

1,906 104........--..3.j 2,7-96 1,802 3,740 625

2,56 254 4 36 5,348j 2,3321- 4,80 784
218 173 131 19 77.67 45- 37.172 41, ; 613 L131 42
174, 40 .. 629.1341 4420 S7

i
6 5 14 14 8.41 311

PI
C"

I.-O
0

Z.-o
114

C1-1
._l
z
w
M
:9,
4
C
M

8, 844564 254 310 773 13B14 24 '

9.869604064

Table: Table II-A.--Relief furnished at Marine and United States Public Health Service Hospitals, District Headquarters,1 and other Relief Stations, fiscal year 1921, according to beneficiary.
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M ima-imippi River C'omlmnjission.

Fnginpers, United States Army .................

Ligtb se Service..............................

C*At and eicdetlc Survey ......................

rnployeeb' Compensation ('ormlsslor ...........

Discharged alli6 boldlerm........................

Inm igradioui Service...........................

C. <. l'u;blii: flealth service eu Is .......

First-class stations......
Other reliefstations.
District headquarters.

Total.-- ------.-.

First-class station.......
Other relief stations .......
District headquarters.....

Total..........---.-

First-class stations.
Otherreliefstations.
District headquarters.

lTotal .................
First-class stations.........
Other relief stations.
Dlktrict headquarters

Total ...........

First-cla.s stations ..-
Other relief stations.

district headquarters. ..

Total.................

First-class stations.
Other relief stations.
District headquarters.

Total.................

Firnct-clah statioioi...........
hitter relici stations ......

lNitriht hiadtuarter. ...

Total.................

Il'tist-class Stations..
other relief Stations .
1)ihiriet headquarters.

Total ... .....

90
24.3

2

163
31

7
1(-.--

4.254 827 1,18 94
466 212j 393 1701~~~5!--- -- - -.-----.

-~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- - - --

.1 1,235 196ti 3 13 4,726 I,R03 1.511 264

226 107 1 I 16 4.982 119 248 .w0
6 19 136j 31 7 2,178 483 900 95

____97 33 1973 .547 64 119 i 14

942 276 j525i 7,7071 6 1,267j 169
.!5i'z32 1M3 3 191 4,716 369 610 73

447 59 1 6 7 388 697 128
103 20 ..j'... 474 83 162 52

1, 082 2421 4 2 e077, 840 1,4691 253
9 36 1 ........ . 816 61 116 94.l lS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~425 I 15-N22S1514
42 71-I........ 147 35 77 69

333 85 1 1 ....--- 1,388 248 42t 314

15,490 1, 871 19 143 51.673 13.t619 37,912 . 110,08O 395 13 26 6,883 g. 2,331 60
1,271, 263 3 3 3.255 1,008 2,50 1,734

26,84 : 2,529 35i 172 61, 811 24,3171 'm 13,392

1,150 53 -12 1331 34,5521 587 1, 231338 110 5 3 3,225 2281 557 W
367 100 4 22 5',75s 2 426J 469

. - 1,8551 773 21 15843.1523 1,%2 2.3931 1.2601,M21 1 4._15

If-,4417 16, 415 325 584 195,049 32' 35 117
457 455 15.......1 l 5,280 2 2 3. ?1.7 i1---.....-.-. --.---.-... ............ 161_. 1., 1 6

i

. ,191 I Wl, 71 3:4 59 '.>33 40 48 | 4.W

3,ti7 1,598 0 (Y2t 30,33S 1,469 3,749 1,1:3.275 *5 I ..... 279 250 306 247. o,415 3ls t-2j ........ 10 10,667 2,097 4,112 2,971
57i57 1,941 43 208 41,284 3,816 6,167 4,331

See note (1), Table 11.

o0

'3
;...........
.............I



T.ABLE 1 A.-Relieffurnished at Mfarine and United States Public Health Service Bospitals, District Headquartere, and other Relief Stations, fiscal
year 1921, according to beneficiary.-Continued.

Beneficiary.

Federal Board for Vocational Elucation ........

Mi sclaneouseo...................................

Grand total ................................

Cla~sc of station11.

First-class station .........
Other relief stations .........
District headquarters.

Total..................

First-class stations..........
Other relief stations.........
District headquarters.

Total..........

First-clas stations..........
Other relief stations ........
District headquarters.

Total... .

Total
number of
patients
treat ed.

16,86
3,424
36,518

Total
number
treated in

110Nsital.

1,210
136
412

Died.

..........

Remainiariig > * f umber of
inojt

Number of N
nb ro.nehno itl |avs' relief patients

. 21.; 0 1iTJ hOSl)ta.' of r eshie
JW1 ,;Ij(Melo tffe relief
II __ _

152
1

32

30,562
1,433
5,11

15,656
3,288

36,106

Number
of times

office relief
was fur-
nished.

22,273
7 050

56,514

Numbre of
physical
examina-

tions.

3,82
.5,028

32,022

,56,80 1,,758 14 1&58 37,9 19 5,050 85,8371 40,8
5,628 192 11 114j 21,053 5,436 12,770 8,561*1653 ...................... . .... ......,------------6.53 12,492 3,648293 2........ 511 821 2,02I0'M

-|7, 1% 194 11 115 21,104i 6,910 27,282 14,2 Z

268 927 113,496 2, 15,888 4,921 314 155,431 352, 120,981
93:214 13,103 229 .826 259301 80,111 188,380 112,350
450,035 56,417 711 5,877 2,591,056 393,618 931,788 771,22)

812,176 183,016 2,979 22,591 7,771,671 629,100 1,473,062 1,004,55

itC4

w

:.4

0Cc



TABLE III.- Total number of hospital relief daysfurnished by tMe United States Public Health Serrvice to each Class of benefiiaries, by months, during
the fiscal year 1921.

Benefeiaries. july.

War Risk, Inlsurance.............479,839
American seamen.......................... 48,227
Foreignsesmen ........................7...1.11
CoastGuard. ... 3,250
Utunited States ....................... 324
tiCi; States NaVV.............7..........27
Mississippi River ommiSSion - - 408
Engineers, United States Army.......... 580
Ightho-.seService..-. 447
Coast and Geodetic SurveY ------------ - 282
Employrees' CompensaionCommission o,348
Discharged sllied soldiers ................ 1, 827

....................... . 10 710
Service employees .- 1 457

Federal Board for Vocational Training. .. 1 299
Miscellaneous-.3....2.3.323

Total .................... 556,759

AuvuA.

4892.904
050,032
2 772
3,242
493
881
400585
493
192

5,5172,C'62
12,0711,464
1,467

182

ISeptem-
ber.

490,707,51,0162,6712,873
353
677
455
436

..1 4
99

4,1632,21912,3921,265
881
215

64,S0 570,836

October. Novem

522,322! 51 9,272
50, 00 50,487
2,617 3,130
3,013 2,727

298 205
877 638
58 486

310 306
44 61

4,528 4,433
2,400 2,622

14, 813 14,765
1,729 1,680

86 1,511'
374 501

605, 4 60m, 410

Decpm-
ber. !January.

560327 602,598
.57, 745 60,6822,963 3,082
3,014 4,0892
204 132707 809
470 318651 744
534 573122, 1115, 722 5,459

3,342 3,78117,463 20,9912,257 3,8781,609 3,247398 3,076
657,528 713,563

Feb-
ruary.

523,495
52,939
2,481
3,747

163
828
170
80
487
117

4,880
4,507
18,964
3,151
4,3342,6162

623,715

3arch. April.

60}4667 60l2,195
57 ;36 55 L52
2,035 1,1'72
4,3701 3,9II6

w55 1'358724! '717
331 411
7091 562

19 5
Si

5,492 5,371
4955 5,0112D,0661 18,6806,251 6,664
4,636 5 014
3,168 3,292

716,042 710,848

AfSar.

620,580
58,918
1,7503,W98
672
664

1305
714
678
71

5,X300
5,483

7 181
3,497

736,S23

June.

603,670
56,644
1 M

641
506
399
612

84
5,048
4,93
18,874
5,728
5,759
3,46

Total.

6,612,576
609,199
28,772
41,442
5,348
8,844
4,726
7,707
6,077

61,81u
43,152
200,330
41,284
37,924
21,104

711,991 7,771,671

to
r:
3>4

2

z
M

_j- ^-l li l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

9.869604064

Table: Table III.--Total number of hospital relief days furnished by the United States Public Health Service to each class of beneficiaries, by months, during the fiscal year 1921.
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TABLE IV.-Total number of out-patient treatnfentsfurnished by the United States Public Health Service to each class oJ beneficiaries, by months, during
the fiscal year 1921.

Beneficiaries. S~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~enten-Ocoe.Novem- 1)ecem- Jaur. Feb-- ____-____ ____ ____-Beneficiaries. J1Jly. August. ber October. ber. ber Januar-. ruary. MIarch. April. | av. Jaine. Total.
I ~~~~~~~~~ee. be. Ie

War Risk Insurance....................... 73,007 74,412 80,274 97,522 92,307 90,195 105,625 90,118 105, 798 105,58 107,603 101,462 1,123,904Americanseamen.11,343 11,633 10,578 9,883 9,682 10,050 10,866 9,583 11,694 9,301 i5, 134 14, 102 133, 879
Foreign seamen.215 167 126 261 194 168 199 33 21 43 253 218 1,89SCoast Guard... 843 899 84 902 901 1,176 1,238 1,209 1,422 1,232 1,036 S72 12,614Un tcdStatesArm-1--i04 70 3 32 29 12 257 387 , 1,171 1,32 1,010 4,801United StatesNavy....................... 87 35 33 37 28 13 23 44 234 87 89 63 773
Mississippi River Commission 67 124 68 96 115 84 163 87 105 148 239 215 1,511Engineers, United States Army.75 89 100 167 147 98 85 108 158 89 94 57 1,267
Lighthouse Service. 119 124 108 109 81 106 113 175 110 151 150 123 1,469Coast and Geodetic,Survey.37 22 38 21 35 50 45 53 27 46 34 18 426Employees' Cornpensation Commission__ 3,808 3,691 3,433 3,395 3,259 5,087 7,364 5,853 7,656 8,233 7,683 7,331 66,793Discharged-allied~ soldiers . ...................73 71 140 103 128 159 196 186 195 348 427 367 2,393ImmigrationService:. 7 ..... ........ .. . .... .... l4 3 5 4 6 5 3 3 13 2 48
Ui.S.Public l~ealtb. Service employees .... .... .... .... .... .... ... . ....163 209 212 175339 433 531 638 11,537 1,620 1,542 768 8,167Federal Board for VocationalEiucation 2,032 1,548 943 824 772 764 2,068 7,964 12,828 20,707 16,600 18,787 85,837MNiscellaneous............................ 21 29 709 174 47 224 3,436 4,742 5,827 4,440 4,016 3,617 27,282

Total.. 92,028 93,123 97,680 113,706 108,068 108,625 132,2`4 121,183 148,081 153,210 156,132 149,012 1,473,062

co

d
0

X

0

R

9.869604064

Table: Table IV.--Total number of out-patient treatments furnished by the United States Public Health Service to each class of beneficiaries, by months, during the fiscal year 1921.
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TABLE V.-Total number of physical exa-.C-mination.sfurnished by the Untted States Public Health Serivice to each class of benefuciaries by months during
the fiscal year, 1921.

Beneficiaries.

War Risk Insurance.......................
American seamen.........................
Foreign seamen...........................
Coast Guard.------------------------------United States Armv.....................
United States Navy .......................
Mississippi River Co .ion. ....
Engineers, United States Army....
Lithou Service ...... ..............
Coast and Geodetic Survey .............
Employees'.Compensation Commission....
Disch~.rged Allied soldies--.....
Immigration Service .-.-._..................
United States Public Health Service em-
ployees _.- . _ .D .. .-_..............

Federal'Boardlfor Vocational Training.....
Miscellaneous.---------------------------

Total. . ..............................

July.

63,248
2,269
369
614
10
5
12
6

13
29

582
12

182

35
988
632

69,006

August.

57,203
2, 816
449
517
14
2
14
6

20
16

522
11
52

17
191
464

62,314

Septem-
ber.

61,993
1,957
340
399
10
2
17
3
17
23

583
23
53

29
165
314

65, 928

October.

68,591
2,109
496
418

3
1

25
6
18
2

970
23i50
39
185
478

73,414

Novem-
ber.

73 571
1,850
396
625

2
1
10
7

20
27

1,138
35
153

67
165
314

78,381

Decem-
ber.

73,5751,427
493
891
2
2
17
10
26
21

598
42.
124

65
133
348

77, 774

January.)

79, 83
1,413
278
256

9
5

49
13
18
9

1, 176
65
291
174
760

1,481
85,880

Vel.:_
ruary.

73,803
1,893

183
226
43
15
15
30
21
16

1,063
72
460

202
4,084
1,501

83,627

March.

80,295
4,176
184
307
84
25
32
19
30
79

1,061
201
753

1,238
7,210
1,93

971,63

April.

84,451
2,941

431
364
10724
10
31
23
35

1,795
326
855

918
9,3572,370

fay.

81,119
3,395341

500
189
29
22
22
29
32

1,482244
1,086

735
8,923
2,000

104,038 100,048

June.

86, 180
3,811
513
267
311
25
41
16
18
252,422206

779

812
8,721
2,361

Total.

883,912
29,957
4,4735,384784

136
264
169
253
314

13 392
1,260
4,838
4,331

40,882
14,202

106, 508 1, 004,551

C:

r:
Q

'.-

-
l
. I I I I I

9.869604064

Table: Table V.--Total number of physical examinations furnished by the United States Public Health Service to each class of beneficiaries by months during the fiscal year, 1921.
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TABLE VL-Xumber of Mar Risk InsuranceI and other beneficiaries2 admitted, discharged, and died each month and the number remaining at the end of eachd Cmonth-Ser-ice and contract hospitals, United States Public Health Service-Fiscal year, 1921.

~Admitted. Discharged. Died. Remaining. -
Month.|

War Risk War Risk War Risk WrRs|Insurance | Others. Total. |Isura~ncre. Others. |Total. Insu~ranrlc~e. Others. Total. | rsane.e Others. Total.

1920.

= 3 1 8July. 9,525 3,370 12,895 8,792 3,295 12,087 110 44 154 16,551 2,384 18,M35Augus ...................... 8,837 3,681 11,518 8,227 3,498 11,725 116 44 160 17,045 2,523 19,568September - 8,585 3,465 12,050 7,'84 3,296 11,080 119 50 169 17,727 2,642 20 380October.9,306 3,345 12,651 8,570 3,159 11,729- 131 63 194 1,332 2,765 | 21',097 '1November.......... .... 8,991 3,219 12,210 8,313 3,022 11,335 148 59 207 18,862 2,90 21,765CDecember - 95 35 3,936 13,4 1 9,413 3,544 12,957 167 89 256 18,817 3,206 22,023r
1921.

January. 12,279 4,161 16,440 10,658 3,747 14,405 200 119 319 20,238 3,501 23,739February .................... 10,402 3,459 13,861 11,093 3,213 14,306 1 194 158 352 19,353 3,589 22,922March.... ... .... ... 11,341 3 917 15,258 1 ,O 911 3,880 14,7i! 234 122 356 19,549 3 504 23,053 yApril.!lO'10,984 3',26 14,910 10,155 3,718 13,873 199 75 274 20,179 3'687 2,A3816April........................'926
'~208755 2,8May.................. 10,806 3,910 14,716 11,048 3,705 14,753 17208 87 295 1729 3572June... . ... 9,974- 3,781 13,755 10,505 3,900 14,405 179I 64 243 19,019 3,57 2 22,591 3

' Total.......... ... 120,565 44,170 164,735 115,469 41,977 157,446 2,005 974 2,979 19,019 3,572 ' 22,591

I See note (1), Table II, p. 333.
2 'Other beneficiare" include patients of the Federal Board for Vocational Education.
3 Total remaining at end of yes-.

Mz

9.869604064

Table: Table VI.--Number of War Risk Insurance1 and other beneficiaries2 admitted, discharged, and died each month and the number remaining at the end of each month--Service and contract hospitals, United States Public Health Service--Fiscal year, 1921.
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TABLE VII.-Relieffurnished by the Public Health Service, by months, Iar RisklcInsurance and" Other"' beneficiaries, March, 1919, to July, 1921, inclusive.

'Month and year

1919.
March to June ............ --.-.---.-----
July.
August ...............................
September....:....
October.----------------------------------------November -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -December.......... ..

1920.
January ........................................February.---------------------------------------arch.
.ps............ .. ... ..May.
Ju.e.----------------.-.------------- ------------

Hospital relictdays.

War Risk
Insurance. Others.1 Total.

47,982 233,300

108,520
139,974
157. 95
188,;20
222,558
242;827

314,239
318, 166
377,490
376,917
433,138
469,571

Total (fiscal year 1920)................. 3,349,415
Ju1V
Aujust,..--- -- -- ------ --- -- -- -- ----September ................
October

................
.....N o'vember ...

December ---

19"1.
January 191..
February -

March.
ray --~-----~-----------------

June -- - -- -- ,
Total s (fiscal year 1921) ...-
Grand total (28 months)...

47.9839
482 904
490,707,
522,322
519,272
560,327

602.598
523; 495
604, 667
602 195
620,50603. 670 !

Out-patient treatments.

War Risk
ThIsurance.

281,282 6,371

46,286 1.54806 3659
4S', 456 188:430 51825
53, 9.56 211, 851 ,8A
61,997 250,117 24 728
62,701 2S5,259 27 512
Q0,459 313,286 '29,921

80.400 -*4,63Q 40,282
7S,785 396,951 44,356
82,397 459, S97 45. 642
69,460 446.3775 .;6,1161
71.475 504;613 74,700
75 551 .545;122 8663

801.923 4,151,338, 449,85
76,920
81.901
80,129
83,3271
84,1897,201

110,965
100,220
111,375
108,653
115.943
108; 321

564.807
570; 836
605,649
603,410
657,528

713,563
623,715
716.042
710,848
736.523
711.991

6,612,576 1,1.59,09.5 1 7,771,671

73, 007
74,412
80,274
97,522
92.307
90,195

105,625
90, 118
10,798105.581
107; 603101,462--1,123,904

Others.'

I-j
3

16,252
14,736
16,832
15,711
14,297
15,470

16,863
15,536
18,749
17,480
18,453
18,960

199,339
19,021
18,711
17,406
16,18S415,761
18,430

26,589
31,065
42,283
47,629
48, 529
4i, 5501

Physical examinations.

Total. War Risk
Insurance. Others.1

39,071 9,616 10,300
19 911 9,678 4,00220,561 12,025 4,53526,313 16,045 4,25940 439 20,343 3,70441 809 23,235 3,31845,391 25,750 3,517

57,145
59,892
64,391
,3,596
93,153
106,623

_4 356,652 _2,52_
92,028
93,1397,680

113, 706
108,068
108,625

1.32,214
121,183
148,081
153,210
156 132
149, 012

i j . . ,~~~~~~~~~~39.5 14,.6, 8_3__9.,nc____ o .n &r0 .1
I..--- . - I - _ _ _ _

- -- , ,-I

34,596
26,642
39,770
46,401
47,153
55,014

63,248
57,203
61,99368,59173,571
73,575

79,88.3
73,803
80,29584,45181, 119
86, i8

1, 580, 160 581,197 2,161,357 1,250,180
1 "Others" include beneficiaries of the FederalpBoard for Vocational Education.2 Relief furnished by district supervisors during the entire year is included. Pursuant to an order of the Secretary of the Treasury dated Apriltriet supervisors were transferred to the Bureau of War Risk Insuranee. This transfer was in process during the months ofMay and Junie, 1921,

4,0313,522
4,4514,997
5,586
6,601

5,7585,111
-; 9?F

4,824,8104,199

5,997
9,824
17,338
19,58718,92920,328

183,462

Total.

19,916

13,68016,56020.304
24;047 I.26,553 C
29,267 t

38 72730, 164

51'9
M

52, 739

409,175
69,006 062,314 W

65,928 <:73,414
78381-77,774

85,88083,6Z797,633104,038
100,048106,508

1,433,642

19, 1921, the activities o :dis-

- 1-. . | I. j_

! r-e _-A

,.
I-

_l__, I-

,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

32,700

649, 224 356,6520 52.5:23

349, 158 lX 1.473,062 883 912 I 2n_63 j nfu qSj

jlv9wIV,4. Z,lSS"lz 1 ', *A}4, 2gl

9.869604064

Table: Table VII.--Relief furnished by the Public Health Service, by months, War Risk Insurance and "Other" beneficiaries, March, 1919, to July, 1921, inclusive.
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PERSONNEL AND ACCOUNTS DIVISION.
TFhe work in the D)ivision of Personnel and Accounts (luring the

fiscal veal'has(hontilired heavy onl account of the large number of
perlsonnel enigage(l in the oxallinltiotinll and treatment ot belleficiaries
of thle 1u111re111 of 'Wial Risk Insurance, and, furtheillnore, by tile
aige.' expen)ditillSlrelirndered lnecessial'r' bytbyhe enlarged activities
of th1e ster'Vice.

Ihe activities of tile Hospital D)ivision were, increased luringg tile
Veaflr a1n1d this nlecessarilyl threw ad(litiolial work on tile D)ivision of
'Persoinel and Accouilits. In laddition to the officers of thle regular
cor'p)S, it became necessary to ('commlllision0 and l)lace onl active dulty aI
1lar'g(e number of ofibeers in thle lreserlve' ill oI lel' that. the respollnsi-
bilities of the service could be met.

It' also l)ecallie ln-essar, to increase thle. number of special dis-
buir'sing ofAicers ill the fielkl in order that tih l)personnell in thfe hos-
P)itllsS Mid( Othlt'l statiO~ls couldl bet prlompltlyr p)aid. Trhis llis p~roven
a1 \Wise procedure, ats notsingis so conlducivo to en(genderingY a sp)ii'it
of content among persoiiewl ats 1a )romp)t l)paywnt of salaries Wh'eiemi
due.

Ilhe section of finance, and accounts has b)een reorgan ize(l dirillng
the fiscal year and tiln up-to-date bookkeepinr System and careful
(heckcof ex.pendituires have been instituted. rfle1 operation of serv-
ice st nations 1uler a (ldtfinite allotment, was given at preliminary trial
(Itrinur the list few m11ouiths of the fiscal year in order th1at satisfac-
torN' adljustnIlents might l)e made aidal definite p)roceduire tried.
This matter wats so adjusted that the finance andIaIccou1nts section of
this division wats able onl tile 1st of Jlily to p)lace into effect a (lefi-
nlite allotment. systAwn, Which it is believed will be of considerable
a(laitalge to tle service and will place this section on1 ai thorough
l)lISiI1)C5 basis.

D)uriing the y!earlla suibsectioin of accountingr wtas formed, and thle
work of this liature which wals follmerly (clried out ill the Hospital
I)Ivision 1vas takell oveI.

( )ving t(o the marked increase. ill activities of the, service and the
'stal hiislhlm t of tihe finaillce a lid accounts section on1 at more(lefinite
Ihasis. it, became miecessairv to inc(rellase the number of clerical 1per-
sonel i'n thiis (li visioll ill O(t'er that tlie work might. he promptly and
expe)(lit iolsly handled.

COMMIItSSIONED) MEDIC)(,AL1 OFFICERS.

1'lhere lIhas been 110o itke(d chatige in the number of officers iln the
regul a r ('0111111missiOml(le Corps, as those entering? ballanced thle resignla-
t ions. D)u ring the year eight were commlnissioned( as assistant suar-
("ells, 1111(1 there,were' Six resigniati)lls,coi,(")iistigli of- two passed

a46



PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

assistalit surgeons and four assistant surgreons. Trpele were tllso twvo
resi'natio is an(d one death among tlhe pharmacists.

Nine officers were placed on waitilng orders, as follows:
One. Assistant Surgeon General tit Large.
Five senior surgeons.
Two surgeons.
One)passecI assistant suirgeol.

A total of 9, which added to the 8 formerly on waiting or(lers
makes ai grand total of 17. The placing of these officers Onl waitillng
orders created vacancies for the plronotion of five sullrgeonls to t he
grade of senior surgeon. The regullar commissioned corps of thle
service at the close of the fiscal year consists of the Sturgeon GCen-
oral, 4 Assistant Slirgeon (enerails att Large', 21 senior surgeons, 78
surgteons 57 p)aSsed assistant Surgeonls and 2( aisistant sureons
Two senior surgeons and five surgteons wele (letaile(d to thle bulleaul
als Assistanlt Surgeon Generals in accordance with the act. of July1 I
1902. One Assistant Surgeon General ait Large was aissiglned ill
(liarge of the general insj)ection service, ad(l another was placed if l

charge of thle enforcement, in Europe, of outgoing qIuaralntile ltlea-
ilres against the introduction of comiliuinicable oliseases into t ih
Unitedf'tates. The, third was I)lace ill charge of important activ-
ities onl the Pacific coast.

REsRvET MEDICAL, OF'FICERS.
Owing to tile necessity for llaadditional nuiiml)er of lho.pipitals allnd

beds for the care and treatment of bellefiliaries of tile Bureau of
Wa!r Risk Iisuiraice, it btcamie necessai'V to practically (ouilble the
number of reserve officers; Ollactive (ltt' in order to meet the enl-
larged activities of the Service. At the collillmellelielit. of tile fiscal
year there were 485 oil active (lityt an1d it tile close of the vear it
hiad become necessary to increase the number to 966. These 'officers
were 8se1rving under their commissions in the following gradesr : One
Assistalnit Surgeon General, dleta iled as clhief medical offieer, F'ederaIl
Board for Vocational Elducation, and I as executive officer of tile ill-
spectioll s-ervice; 10 senior surgeons, 142 sui'geons, 4.5;5) pase(l assist-
a;lt surgeons an1d( 1151 assistant. siatreonis.
The law which1mad(le tile reseri've personnel availalee for (lutv

in the hospitals of thle service anld offices for the treatment. of belne-
fiiatries of the Bureau of Wialr Risk Insurance has enabled the services
to meet its a(lde(l res-polsibilites in P)rovi(inr carle11(1 treatillment for
this ('lass of 1 patients, andl as this Corps is e'astic it canl be filled by
recruiting officers Whio )erformed duty ill tile Armyv during th'e
'Worl(l War and( whose services were no lOllnger r'(Mirel after the
terminations of hostilities. It would have beenl impossible for the
Sier'vice, witlh the small regular co'l)p. to have prvidod thie necessarl'N'
11w(ficall )e'IS-olfllel to tlreati thellat ients entrust e(l to its c'a re.
As stated a1boe, thle(re wereT six e'esigilatiolns driling the yearl. aind

all ltiese officers left the service totacept m1'ore liutratiVe p)OSit iols.
A'rrE1.NDI SPECIAI'rsT.A.

Tlire wwas little change ill thle number of attending specialists, ats
tiere were onily 8(3 onl dlt at thile closed of thle fiscal yearl ill coll-
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parison with 807 at the beginning of the year. These highly trained
officers on part-time duty have proved to be of great value to the
service in furnishing expert diagnosis and treatment of obscure cases,
and with these specialists making regular visits to the hospitals there
is now provided as scientific and expert medical care in the Public
Health Service hospitals to-day as in the best private institution.

AarlNo ASSISTANT SURGEONS.

It was necessary to increase. the number of acting assistant sur-
gons from 1,511, at the beginning of th3 fiscal year, to 1,679 at the
close. This increase was necessitated by the opening of additional
hospitals and the operation of large dispensaries which were equipped
and opened during the year in large centers for the examination and
treatment of bonefidiaries of the Bureau of War Risk Insurance.

COLLABORATINo EPIi)DENiIOLOGISTS.
rl'he expenditure incident to the appointment of health officers as

('collaborating epidlem-liologists has proovn its value, as more prompt
and accurate reports of thle prevalence of communicable diseases are
now received. The compensation is nominal, and more valuable
returns are received with little cost to the Government. During the
year, thle number of collaborating epidemiologists was increased to
36 and the assistant collaborating epidemiologists from 2,803 to 3,862.

A48siglqmen.ts.-The following changes in the assignment of the
regular commissioned corps were made dring the year: Twenty-
eight were detailed to Public Health Service hospitals; 8 to imnmi-
gration stations; 16 to quarantine stations; 6 to plague eradicativeactivities; 2 for duty in foreign ports; 4 as supervisors of the War
Risk Insurance districts; 1 as chief quarantine officer, Panama Canal
Zone; 1 to the Hygienic Laboratory; 2 to the bureau; and 1 in charge
of the leprosy station, Hawaiian Islands.
NwnE.-On Juluy 1, 1921, there were (1tal10edto th llell (heBr f War Risk Ill-

surance for duty in the supervisors' 1istric( ts 237 reserve offleers, 940 actIng
assistant surgeons, anlld( 541 attending(Iv'ehial sts.

HYGIENIo LABORATORY.
I)uring tile fiscal yearn 1921 there has been no notewortily change

in the character of thie work accomplished in the Hygienic 1a1)(atory
nor in the personnel engaged.
At the (close of the fiscal year there were on (luty ill the iHygenic

Laboratory, in a(lditioll to thle director and assistanlt(lirectol, .3 Chiefs
of divisions, 4 surgeons, 3 passed assistant surgeolls, 1 assistant Stir-
geon, 2 )ha}lrmacixts, 5 techilcianl assistants. I physiologist, 3 special
ex pem'ts, 2 p)harnIa(OlOgiSt5, 1 assistant j)lhnaicologist, 2 scientific
ass-istants, 2 chleminsts, I chemical Ial)oratorilln, 2 l)aeteriologists, 2
sallitary bacteriologists, 1 artist, 1.5 other tchnilical eill1)lo'0YCSQ, nill
7.5 attendants taind other employees.

FIREL INVESTIGAT1IJONS OF P11iiTIC IIE:AT'HEIT.
Following is 1 statement Showing the personnel engage(l ill the va-

riotis activities (artiered otit ini accorldance with thle act of Conlgre.ss
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approved August 14, 1912, which authorizes the service to study and
investigate the diseases of man and conditions influencing the propa-
gation and spread thereof:

STUDIES OF RURAL SANITATION.

(Headquartiers, Wah ington, 1). C.)
Athen, Ga. Jop)lin, .3to.---Contillued.

Field Agent J. D. Applewhite. Acting Asst. Surg. J. T. Wharton.
Scientific Asst. H. S. Lucas.

Brunswuck, Ga.
Lafanyette, Ga.

Field Agent.R. L. Desaussure.
Field Agent J. A. Johnston.

Cape God Distriot, Mass.
Las Vegas, N. Mfex.r

Field Agent Russell B. Sprague.
Field Agent M. D. Moran.

clayto", N. MewG.
Maysville, Ky.

Field Agent 0. H. Douthlirt.
F:telul Agent B. F. Reynolds.

Dubu que, Iowa.
Talledega, Ala.

Field Agent D. 0. Steelsmitlh.
Fiohi Agent J. H. Hill.

Fiayetteville, N. (.
Tarboro, N.C.

Fliel( Agent Earnest Larkin.
Field Agent a. M. Anderson.

Florence, Ala.
Virginia (State of).

Field Agent WV. H. Abernethy.
Surg. W. F. Draper.

Great Falls, Mont. Scientific Asst.'G. S. Bote.
Scientific Asst. E. C. Stoy.

Field Agenit N. J. Dolan. Associate Elpidemliologist J. W. Cox.
Field Agent WV. It. Culbertson,

Gul(fport, Miss. FMeld( Agent T. J. RTobilnsonl.
Scientific Asst. D. I. Williams. lI'oodstallk, V't.

Hunttville, Ala. Field Agent C. W. Kidder.
Field Agent Carl A. Grote. Rural station ssperN.0&ol.

Jasper, Ala. Suzg. L. L. Lunisden, in charge- stu(lies
F'leldl Agenit A. hi. WValdlrop. of rIural sallitation.
Ftass-ed Asst. Surg. K. E. Miller.

Joplin, Mo. A"stwinate Epidemiologist C. C. Apple-
Asst. Surg. Tholmns Parran, Jr. Assoc(Ite Epidemiologist AV. K. Slinrp),
Acting Asst. Surg. J. C. Montgomery. Jr,
Actig Asst. Surg. IJ. P. Kerr. Acting A.sst. Surg. F. 'r. Foard.

INMALARTA.

(ItIeadquarters, h1eiipliis, 'Penn.)
.Mnrg. 1L. 1). P'ricks (in charge). A ustia, T'ex.

Albatiy, Ga. J unlor Asst, Sanitary Engineer 14. G.
I.*Ieti't.

.Asst. Sanitary Enaigineer .J. 0. Foster. Columbia, S. (.
Junior A."s. Sanitary Engilieer 11. N. Assoc!late Sani1ltarY Englnei r L. MI.

)ld. Fisher.
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Jalokson, M1118.

Asst. Sanlitar y Eng19ineer41 W'. 1-1.
Komi).l

bake, Charles, Lt.

Asst. Saniitary Enginu'er Frank
81|1INN..

25'Ileulp1i.Y, Teml(} .

Surg.U 1,. 1'), l44a'icks, (inl chlarget)
Special Expert 1i. A. Btarb)er.
Acting Asst. Stirg. (C. .1 C'oogle.

I.

it.

1Metaphi8, T'enn.---Continued.

Acting Asst. Surg. William Krause.
Associate Sanitary Engineer A. W.
Fuchs.

Technical Asst. Theo. B. Hayne.
Pharmacist L. G. Smith.

Montgomery, Ala.

Asst. Sanitary Engineer J. 0. Carter.

Norfolk, Va.

Epidemiologist T. H. D. Qriflltts.

MORBIDITY STATISTICS.

(Headquarters, Washington, D, 0.)

Surg. WN7. H. Frost (in charge). | Statistical Expert I)ean K. Brunldage,
Statisticiani Edgar Sydenstricker. I

PELLAGRA.

(Headqua rters, Washington, D. C.)

Surg. Joseph Goldberger (in charge). Milledgeville, S. a.

Sp(lrtanburg, S. C. Passed Asst. Surg. W. F. Tanner.

Passed Asst. Surg. G. A,. Wheeler.
Scientific Asst. G. A. Decell.

PUBLIC HFEALrH ADM INNISTRATION.

Passed Asst. Surg. C. E. Waller, State health officer; Albuquerque, N. Mex.

CHILI) HYGIENE.

(HIea dqua rters, Washington, D. C.)

Surg. 1'. Clark (in charge). Stnte of Missouri, Jeffelson0 City.
hissed Asst. Surg. L. C. Weldon.

Passed Asst. Surg. C. P. Knight.
State of D)ela ware, 1I'ilmiypto-1. Acting Asst. Surg. Mllneirva Al. -Knott.

Acting Asst. Surg. Viola Russell.
Acting AMst. Surg. Ovilbert S. OsinCup.

Coitsultants ii 'lcil(l hygiene.
State of Ma(1-ryland, J(Iltiwiolre.

Dr. S. .Josel)hline Banker, Newv York,
Acting Asst. Surg. E. Blaiche Sterling. N. Y.

I)r. M~eClinock Hanmill, Pllilladelp'imn,
State of l.issxRi8ppi,I1(attl('5l8burg, Ila.

l]). L. Eamuett Hlolt, Now York, N. Y.
Acting Asst. Surg. HIarry B. Butler. ID)r. . P1. Sedgwick Holt, M1ineap)olis,

State, of 11is8811)p)pi, Jaek/xwifl. D)r. I0ritz Talbi)ot, Bostoni, MAlss.

Acting Asust, Stirg. litit II.lAotrI.
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SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

(Headquarters, Washington, D. 0.)
Prof. Charles WV. Stiles, in charge.

klort Casiwell, N. 0.

Associate Sanitary Engineer H. R.
Crohurst.

Bacteriologist C. L. P'fau.

Consultants an Sciwage Disposal
Board.

Consulting Engineer 0. C. Whipple,
Cambridge, Mass.

Cotsqultants on Sewage Disposal
Board-Continued.

Consulting Hilygienist E'dwin 0. Jor-
lall, Chicago, Ill.

'Consulting Hygienist V, S. Rtankin,
Raleigh, N. 0.

Consultant 1. B.I'lielps, New York,
N. Y.

Consultant V'ietor C. Vaughn, Ani Ar-
b)or, Alielh.

lieut. Col. Charles F. Craig, AMedlieal
Corps, United States Army, WVash-
inigton, D. C.

STIRAM POLLUTION.

(Headquarters, Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Baltimore, Md.

Surg. IV. I1. Frost, in charge.

(Cincinniiti, Ohio.
Associate Sanitary Engineer It. N. Tar-

hett.
Pharmaclcirt Il. .J. Herty.
Asst. Chemist Eo11101ry .J. 'herimilt.
Bacteriologist Chester '. ButtertieldI.
Associa te Salitary Enllginveer H. W.

Streeter.

Cincinnati, Ohia-(C'oltinllu(d.

Associate Sanitary EInhgineer H. II..
Wagenhals.

Special Expert W. C. Pur(ly.

Peoria., 111.

Associate Sanitary Enlgineer J. K. Hos-
kinis.

IlPharn cist .. V'. La Grange.

N'I)USTRIAL. SANI'T'A'T'ION.

(Iheadquarters, Washington, D. C.)
Surg. L. It. Thomn.pson, in charllge.
Passed Asst. Siorg. Effivarlw C. Ernst.
PaSSed Asst. Surg. It. C. Williams.
Asst. Saniitalian16 (It) Win. 0.*. Beucler,

executive offleer.
Acting Asst. Surg. ,Jolin A. Turnier.
Acting Asst. Surg. William J. McCon-

-nell.
Asst. Sanitary C1hemiist1 A. B. Hastings.
Asst. Chemist 1Iarry0, V., Houghton.
Asst. Chelist Friederick B1. Flinn.
AMs. Statistlcialln Frank Al. Phillips.
Acting Asst. Surg. 0. L. Spencer.
Sielntific Asst. Gohin Stair.
Scientific Asst. Norris P'. Bryan.

Scientific Asst. Leonar(l Oreenburg.
Acting As-st. Surg. Albert S. Gray.
Acting Asst. Surge. .Jaimes F. Rogers.
Scientific Asst.- E1dward M. Marlttinl.
A(tilug Asst. Surg. Thomnas P'. O'Briell.

lIrt-time I)ersoti 11l.

Collnsulting I'llysiologist Fvedi'riv S.
Lee.

(1ousilt ing I glyg inst (1. E. A. Whislow.
consultantnt in Indmstrlal Hygiene Berin-

ardl J. Netvinan.
Assocllite Phlsiologist A. 1i. Rtyan.
Seientifle Asst. P. S. Florence.

TRACHOMA.

houislville, Ky. headquarterss).

Surg. Jolm1kt[Mulilon, in chlaige.
Acting Asst. Surg. James E. .Smith.

(Jrec)u rub, Ky.

Acting Asst. Surg. Joe C. Johnston.

Jaokson, Ky.

Acting Asst. Surg. F. G. E111s.

La Mloure, Al. I)ak.

ACting Asst, Snurg. Clarence E. Downes.

Pikvv'ille, Ky.

Acting Asst. Surg. RsItsell III. Riaynlor.
Acting Asst. Surg. .1. Allen Eldridge.

.llMorristo rn, Tnen.

Passed Asst. Surg. (it) Joseph L .

Goodwin.
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BOTULISM.

Epidemiologist J. 0. Geiger (special duty in California.)

IXPRBOY INVESTIGATIONS.

(Headquarters, Honolulu, Hawaii.)

Passed Asct. Surg. H. i. Hasseltine, in charge.

PUITAIMNACISTS AND ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS.

Owing to the small number of pharmacists it became necessary,
lit, the beginning of the present fiscal year, to supplement this small
corps through the appointment of administrative assistants, as pro-
*'ided in the service regulations approved August 29, 1920. Follow-
incg the merger of the pharmacists corps with the administrative
corps in Accordance with the provisions of the regulations whereby
readjustments of salaries and allowances were accomplished, the
adlinnistrative corps continued to function as such to and including
Jiune 30, 1921. At the close of the fiscal year the administrative corps
consisted of 38 former pharmacists and 130 administrative assistants,
thle latter group having been appointed subsequent to July 1, 1920.
Amendments to the service regulations provided for the reestablish-
ment of the Corps of Pharmacists, effective July 1, 1921, and for
the continuance of the administrative corps as a separate group on
and after that date.
At the beginning of the fiscal year there were on duty 42 pharma-

cists, divided as follows: Pharmacists of the first class, 29; second
class, 13. Two pharmacists of the first class resigned and 2 pharma-
cists of the first class were apointed associate, medical purveyors
in tlwe United States Public Health Service (R), which left, at the
lose of the fiscal year, 38 pharmacists on duty as follows: Pharma-
cists of the first (lass, 25; second class, 13. At the close of the fiscal
year there were on duty 130 administrative assistants, divided by
group as follows:
(,Thi1ef administrallti-rdve issistantt---------.-..__ ______________-___ -_-_ 9
Administrative assistant, first cass _- -- 16
AdMinistrative assistant, second (lass._-_-_-_-_-_---____ 55
A(lminlistratlve assistant, thirdclass_-___-______-_-_-_____-____-_-_-49

Total.._______-- _____________----_--___--___________.____--___-129

BOARDS CONVENED.

Fifty-eight boards were convene(d tt various stations throughout
the UJliited States for the physical examination of officer-s of the Co&ast
{Gtiard and applicants for entrance therein; 1 for the physical exami-
iiation of detained aliens; 13 for the examination of commissioned
officers to determine their fitness for promotion to the next higher
grades of the service; 10 for examillation of applicants for appoint-
ment, as assistant surgeons; 1 to coflsi(ler the possible utilization of
certain hospital sites; 3 to survey hospital equipjlmelit; 2 to determine
the eligibility of a commissioned officer of the service to be placed
o)n1 waiting orders; 1 for the physical examination of a claimant for
Federal comnpensation; 2 for the physical examination of patients at

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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hospitals; 1 to investigate loss of property at a service hospital; 1 to
report on the adoption of a suitable blank form to be used in the prep-
arabtion of daily ward reports at hospitals; 1 to conduct physical
examinations of graduating classes of cadets, United States Coast
Guard; 5 for the physical examinations of employees in the United
States Coast Guard:; 2 for the physical examination of officers of the
Coast-and Geodetic Survey; 1 to consider and report on the adoption
of a standard list of dental equipment and supplies * 1 to consider and
recommend the classification of administrative assistants, other than
former pharpaiis-; 1,to consider and recommend the, classification,
of the scientifl personnel ot the service; 1 for the purpose of recom-
xperxdi certain t,#,strotiye assistants for promotion to the grade

Xhe nitfirwy o9 bas convened in three' sessions to pass upon.report$,sobspectidp establishents engaged, in the manufacture
ot yaccierumi6, toxn, et., pri ortF reommending a license and
to .pats upon advextised,,rmvd'ies and appliance to determine if said
advertisements should., excl~ided from the mails.
The follo;.ying shows tlhe numericl distribution of the entire

personnel of the service by designaotin and activity as of June 30,

NYui~nerial iWt ion of personnel f Public Health Seradce
aa of June 80, 19f1.

by detgntion and aditiy
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DIVISION OF VENEREAL DISEASES.
The third year; of venereal-disease control activitie has followed

the same general lines of medical measures efdiuication, and law
enforcement contained in thbi nationwideoi- roofm outlined in
1918. With the decrease in the amount of the Federal appropriation,
thle initiation of activities and their direction havte been assumed
more largely 'by the States*. The workofth''ddivision has ben to
coordinate an(1 standairdize, the. activities in the cou entry at large, .to
help in the solution of State; and interistAte problems, and through
study fi&dexper'ime-iit.to det'Millie the practidabihity ahd efficacy
of thie various measures employed.
In spite of the decrease in the Federal allotments to the States,

t~hir' as 'i~ hole has ' progressed. iThat itIis winning the con-
fidence and support of the people is shown by their activity in
securing local fiods -to keep the clinics openii and the6work' alive
and by the passage of laws or regulations in 39 States which provide
funds and secure ,to the people of these States more adequate pro-
tection from the spread of venereal diseases.

FDERjAL AND STATE APPROPRIATIONS.

At thle close of the fiscal year 1920, 46 States had secured funds
from State sources required by law, to entitle them to the Federal
allotment. Nevada, New Mexico, and the District of ColJumbia only
failed to secure any of the amount apportioned to them. For the
year 1921 the amount available to the States from Federal funds
was decreased from $1,000,000 to $546,345.30. Again 46 States quali-
fled. Idalho, Nevada, and the District of Columbia failed to receive
their allotments but Nevada adopted the regulations promulaatedc
in 1918 by tile Secretary of the Treasury anid has funds available
for undertaking the work in 1922. Idaho also has a legislative
appropriation available for 1922 so that its Federal allotment may
be secured.
A statement of the 1921 allotments to States with the amount

disbursed and the balance due on June 30, 1921, follows:
854
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Statement of the 1921 Federal allotment to States.
State Total allot-

State. Totaltt4 ot-

-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Ababama...A..,,......... ... ...................................

A ........................... . . . .. . . . .

c,.1A 9..............................................
Connecticut...........................................
I~trlot of Columbia......................................
Thrida,.;..........................DWerk of..him.i..'.............................................
I.. ......................................................n>,...:.................. ................................

I=.................................................
Gieorgi........................................

Kendlq...................................................Iowa...... ...............................................
Kentaky.....................

M akki'............................... ....Maryland...........
Massohusetta................... .....
M,1 .............................. .............
MMCU ...... .......... .....................
MW61....

onebasa, ..........................N ...................... .......... ............
N.w Hainpshre.......................
New Jesde..........................
New Mxico. .................................................
New York...................................................
Not Carolina...............................................
Nor Dakota................................................
Ohio0o.. ..................... ...........................

Okahosu&................ ..........................Oregon.....................................................Pe=nsylvai.a.. .........................
Sout I9"had...................................... .........South Carkloa ............-
Soh Dakot.. .............

T,,.....................................................
Texas,...........................
Utah., ,

.. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,... .
Vermont....... ............
.Vlrrglnla.I
Washlngton...........I.....
West Vrginia......................
WyMoming ........... .... ....
Wyomig ...................................

12,700.97
1,213.93
9, M. 75
14,123.42
4,74846
6,622.02
1,201.86
1,96.6
4,470.0

15,499.03
1,934.13

33,496 07
18044.09

13,215.80
10,044.79
13,602.78
9,839.49
4,409.92
7,084.78

19,997.61
16, 93.35
12,330.39
10,67&5.
19,349
2,233..87
7,082.14
486.38

2,667.74
is,071.60
1,944.248

54,137. 4
13,10L 06
3,427.90'
28,318.26
9,84404
3,9. 44

46,533.26
3,223.28
9,001.97
3,48848
12,7S, 36
23,148.73
2,217.83
2,114.50
12,248.65
6,783.79
7,253.85

13,883.89
867.08

Amount
paid to

States as of
June30, 1921.

#274,213.37
oX:12,7U00.97

11,346.12
4,322.84
5,491. 28
831.27

iE..............
4,470.80
3,28&653

28,188.86
13,28&58
11,143.03
5,00m.00

,..............

2,124.39
4,409.92'
8,404.1

10,86O90
12,330.30
.5,010.16

1~,61.37
2,989.01
1,329.77

13,067. 72
..............

32,28.4.86.
5,602.87
2,417.77
17,733.27
9,074.11

..............

............. .....

..............
9,001. 97
2,348.06

.............

*4,22.16
1,454.64
234.99

9,911. 21
6, 783. 79
6,571.40
88028
'8d7.08d

Balance due
states as of
June 30,1991.

:272,131. 93'

..............
1, 213.
9,352.75
2,778.30

423.82
1,130.74
570.59

1,96080
... .. .. ...... .

12,213.50
1,934.13
5,308.21
2,758 51t
2,072.83
4,438.79

13, 02.78
7,716.10

..............

1,290.17
19,997.61
5,827.45

............e..
5,665. 0

.1 9,563.49
718.50

4,093.13
4836

1,227.97
1,403.88
1,944.28

21,$72,98
7,503.39
1,010.13

10,584.99
709.93

3,996.44
45,53. 2
'3,223.28

..............

1,120.42
12,978. 3
18,921.77

763. 19
* 1,879.51

- 2,335.44

8,257.61
..............

No appropriation was made by Congress for allotment to the States
in 1922. Continuation of the work will, therefore, be dependent
upon funds from local sources and the' unexpended balance of the 1921
Federal appropriation. This means that the States will have to double
their efforts: if their work is to continue upon tho same scale as in
the past. The outlook is encollraging, however, when it is con-'
sidered that 46 States have made some provision for carrying on the
work, Legislative appropriations have been made in 36 States dur-
ing, the past year. The amount and the period of time covered by
the appropriation in each State follows:
Arizona (yvenereal disetas Oentrol, tw-o ears)$6,000.00
Arkansas (venereal disease control, two years)-I 25, 000. 00
California (venereal disease control, two years)-5.1, 000. 00
Colorado (venereal disease control, annually) -_ .- - 20,000. 00
Colorado (State home to treat venereal disease Infectedl wowen)- , 000. 00

9.869604064

Table: Statement of the 1921 Federal allotment to States.


Table: [No Caption]
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Connecticut (venereal disease' c6itr, tWo-years) 20,000. 00
Idaho (venereal disease control,two years)---- 5,000.00
Iowa (venereal disease control, two years)------------------ 50,000.00
Illinois.(.venerbal disease control, two years)---------------__ 200,000.00
Indlana (venereal'disease control, two years)--- 84,000.00
Indiana (venereal disease control purposes, period ending Oct. 1,
1921)-__._________________--------------------____ 25,000.00

Kansas (venereall disea! control, two years)--_________ 20,0X. 00
Maine (venereal disease control, one year)--_-_-_-__-__--- 10,000.00
MNtssachiusettF (venereal diseasee control, one year-___-_-______-__ 42,530..
Michigan (venereal disease control, twrso years)------------------103,000.00
Minnesota venereall disease control, two years)-_ 0 000;.00'
Missouri (venereal disease control, two years)___-________ 1___ , O
Montana (for 28 months ending June 30, 1923)--------.11,07-.0-
Nebraska (venereal disettse' control, two years) ----------------- 32,1r40.O
New Jersey (venereal dlsase control, one year)----------------- 35,000.'0
.New Hampshire (venereal disease control, annually)------0-----6,000.00
New Mexico (venereal disease control, one year) ---------- - 1, 944.00
New York (vener"l disease control, one year) ------------------- 102,90.800
North Carolina (venereal disease control, two years) ------------- 34, 18;.18
North Dakota (venereal dease control, two years)_____-------- 12,5 8.48
Ohio (venereal disease io61trol, one year) --------------------- 25,--001
Oklahoma (venereal disease control, two years) -----_---------- 15, 500. 00
Oregon (detention hospital, two years)-------------------------- 60,O9O.Ob'
Oregon (Oregon Social Hygene Society, two years)_____---___ 30,000.0
Pennsylvania (venereal disease control, one year) ---------------- 300,000..00
Rhode island (venereal disease control, annually) -------------- 5,000.00
South Carolina (venereal i,4sease control, one year) ----------- 33, 8k 00
South Dakota (venereal disease control, two years) ----12,000.-00
Tennessee (venereal disease control, two years) -------------- - 25, 95800
Utah (venereal disease control, two years) ----------------------_3, 0000
Vermont (venereal disease control, two years) ----- 8,000.00
Wvest Virginia (venereal disease control, two years)------------- 10,000.00
Wisconsin (venereal disease control, two years)----_--------- 82, 500. 00
Wyoming (venereal disease control, two years)- 8,600.00.

Total-1,- - - - - - - - -. _ 628,31. 66
The following States had no legislative sessions in 1921, but

general disease control work was provided for at the 1920 session:
Alabama. Maryland&
Georgia. Missiippi
Kentucky. Virginia.
Louisiaa

No regular appropriation was made by Nevada, but the sum of
$486.36, the equivalent of the Federal allotment for 1921, has been
set aside.
Delaware has an annual appropriation; of $2,500 available for

venereal disease control work.
Health activities are taken care of in', Florida by a mileageI tax

frnm which appropriation is made for this work. In' 1921 te tad
for health work was scut in half. The sum of, $5,000, -hIwever, has
beexi made 'available for venereal disease control work iii 1922.
The legislatures in both Washington and Texas failed to mlke

any appropriation for this work. The District of Columbia: also
has no funds available for this purpose.
The appropriation of $200,000 to cover the expenses of the division

in 1922 was continued by Congress.
D)lvIsIoN PER80NNEL.

Asst. S'irg. Gen. C. C.. Pierce has continued in charge of the Di-
vision of Venereal Diseases throughout thevyear, assisted by two sec-
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tion Chiefg. Other membersofthe office forcehave been an adminis-
tratiyt assistnt, anurse, 9 assistant directors of educational work,

anartist,a financial clerk,a statistician, librarian, 2 file clerks, 11
stenographers, 4 typiss, 3clerks, a multigraph operator, and 4mes-
sengers; a total office personnel of 43.

The feld personnel has consisted of the following: Sixty acting
assistant surgeons,11 scientific assistants, 12 regional consultants, 4
lecturers,a special consultant, anabstractor and correspondent, 2
stenographers, a nurse, a bacteriologist; a total field personnel of 93.

MDICALM &smrs.
In spite of the decreasein the Federal appropriation to the States.

progress has been made in the field of medical activities. The in-
creasein the number of clinics operating is not great, buta larger
proportion aremaking regular monthly reports. 'More examinations
and treatmentsper person admitted are being given by the clinics,
showing more thorough work done. There is also anincrease shown
in thenumber of cases of venereal disease reported to State Boards of
Health. The outstanding feature of the medical work as of the
educational work ofthedivision has been the Institute on Venereal
Disease Control and Social Hygiene held in November, 1920, which
gave health officers, clinicians, doctors, and social workers an oppor-
tunity to study the best modern methods of diagnosis and treatt-
ment and clinic administration in a scientific way.

CLINICS.
New cliniC8 established.-During the year 1921, 644 clinics have

been in operation, of which 483 have been under the joint 'control
of the State boards of health and the Public Health Service. This is
an increase of 13 per cent in the number operating under these
auspices in 1920. During the year 1921, 90 new clinics have been
established as compared with 190 clinics opened in 1920. At the close
of the year a total of 624 clinics were in operation, 464 under joint
State and Federal control. Of these 624 clinics, Pennsylvania had
It1, New Yorkl 6, Ohio 30, Illinois 28.

0¼imic report.-In 1920 reports of 383 or 90 per cent of the
clinics operating under joint State and Federal control were tabu-
lated. During 1921 the reports of 442 or 91 per cent of the clinics
have been tabulated.
The reported admissions in 1921 to clinics under joint auspices

were 140,748, an increase of 14.617, or nearly 12 per cent, over the
admissions reported in 1920. The number of admissions per clinic
reporting showed a decrease, however, having been 329 in 1920 and
318 in 1921. Of the 140,748 patients admitted in 1921, 74,056 ha(d
syphilis, 61,059 gonorrhea., and 5,633 chancroid. Again more cases
of syphilis than of gonorrhea have been treated in spite of 'the larger
incidence 6f gonorrhea. Of the patients admitted in 1921 and car-
ried forward from 1920, 55,467 were reported discharged as nonin-

fectious. This is an increase of 21,252 or 62 per cent over 1920, a per
clinic increase of 36.
Doses of arbphenamine administered in clinics in 1921 totaled

480,651, ain increase per clinic of over 300. The number of Wassr-
mann tests given in 1921 totaled 251,885, and of microscopic examina-
tions for gonococcus infection 185,325.
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Following is the tabulated report of the work of 'the clinics:
Report s of eliniCs operating utuder the, joint control of the Piiblc Health Serv-

ftev And State board of health, Jul11 I1 1920-Jutte 80, 1931.~

Stste and city.

United States...

Alabama...........
Anniston........
Bessemer........
Birminghiam.. .....Eutaula.........

Gadsden
Huntsville.:::
Mobiele..........
Montgomery ..... -Riderwood ........Talladegg.........
Cooperativ . .... ..

Arkan as......... ..

Fort Smilth .......
Helena ..........
Hot Springs....... ..

[Attle Rock ...........
North Little Rock....

California..........
Los Angeles.......
San Bernardino.....
San Francisco......
San Jose.........
Stockton........I

Colorado...........
13uen1a V'ista.....
Colorado Springs...
Deliver.........
Fort Collins.......
Leadville........
Pueblo..........
-Salida..........
Trinidad.........

Connecticut..........
Bridgeport........

Haod.........New Haven.......New London......
Stamford........
Waterbury.......

Delaware...........
IDover.........
Wilmington......

Florida...........

Ambuflatory.......
Arcadia..........
Delray..........
Fort Pierce.....
Jacksonville.....
Key West......
Lake City.......
Miami.
sanford ......
¶Lanfodp ....

Whuchula........
West Pa'm Beach....

Patients admitted.
Total
reports

re- Syphi. (Goner- Cha-
caved, Total. if. re.co.

4,749 140,748 74,056 01,059 ),633
144 10,647 6,019 4,184 444

12 286 71 175 40
12 1185 94 220 19
12 3,881 2i067 11,713 101
10 194 112 74 8
12 295 114' 166 iS5
7 71 34 34 3

12 342 120) 198 15
12 1,133 703 355 7.5
11 360 170 151 343
9 46 10 36 ....

I11 469 201 231 .37
12 633 511 115 7
12 1,762 951 713 88
47 2,337 1_,281- 1,041 15

12 35 21 12 2
2 21 11 10 .
12 1,732, 916 807 9
12 510 306 200 41
9 39 27 12 ....

81 1,608 1,011 ~570 27

21 381 285 94 21
11 87 40 39 2
24 1,004 601 383 20
12 59 .38 20 1
10j 77 41 341 2

100 1,887 840 894f 153

12 47 37 1 0o....
12 52 45' 7 ....
24 1,216 OM~ 502 64
12 40 8 33 5
12 43 71 33 3
12 422 76 273 73
12 371 6 24 7

69j1,42:3 727 664 32L

I11 323 152 171 .
12 312 120j 170 101
12 302 230 72 ....
12 70 29 47 ....
it 290 110 160 141
if 120 74j 44 2L

24J 290) 147) 128 1S

121 22 1001 180 1

12,4 4,214 2,791

12 790

11 131 08

7 29 13

5 30 22

11 1,708 1,096
11 22 11

4 26 22

12 145 49]

12 427 289

10 69 35'

12 716 522~

5 25 19<

12 107 s9

patients DOses
,hre 'Total of rAn-cas nen vlsi.9 to mine
asec clinics, ad-
tinfes minis-
tious tered.

55,467 2,108,003 40651

5,232 82,761 29,373
345 3,720 282
448 4,4.50 1,887

1,331 31,678, 12,100
170 1,824 772
172 4,102 669
41 385 131

224 3,1729 I,021
380, 9,73 2,478-
148 2,706 676
27 4269 '114

- 247 4,943) ,,I28
303 6,302 2,492

1,396 8,863 55,633
666W 45,207 5,8S55
14~ 562 132
11 96 19

6W 36 854 3 3

.19 '450 '144
574 32,313 f7,904

44 9,170 11,879
5,.) 1,962 )401

458 17,451 5,200
32 2,912 I353
151 812 I211

1,083k 19,366 ~4,78
02 1,218 629
19 735 310

010 9,787 2,927
31 068- 27,
10 722 27

307 5,837 415
25 276 30~
13 122 13

774 23,542 4,206
90 9,094 1,214
197 3,964' 935
111 7,209 1,2639
01 1,114 202

296 1,68 389
19 473 197

64 _ 7631
I I 37 220

35 3,9131 63

1129 194 1,632 38, W.5 11490l
213 21 f~686
35 28 83

16 ..... 4

8 ... 10

545 07;1 149

9 2 5

80 18' 9
138 2) 70

18 6 36

146 47 471

1 8

14 4 32

9,214 3,54
1,880
478 130

108 79

12,281 8,948

245 104

74 85

1,062 185

2,420 887

8,645 2,050
112 46

891 259

Micro-
Was-, $6coiswr exam.
tests tins
made. gone-

coccus.

21,885 185,32.5
11,888 4,009

88 345
1,718' 214
5,858, 1,167
376 180
352 278
45 4.2

698 183
440 33
208 7
24 4
187 124
968 78
938 652

3,528 590
26 1
8 8

2,777 284
067, 266
48 15

7,429 3,305
1,412 961

183 138
5,213 1,'867
469 '135
152 204
244 3,377
261 9
751 17

1,809 2,981
271 62
9'. 81

2291 105
321 110
12 12

2,975 2,737
308 182
239 270

1,138 185
17 617

,12 1,457
01 20

010) 27

1271 20
48) 217

,014 1,696
1,458 607

191 185
43 49
25 3

1,849 132
27 4
28 5

44 10
1,899 "409

42 31
257 11

9.869604064

Table: Reports of clinics operating under the joint control of the Public Health Service and State board of health, July 1, 1920--June 30, 1921.
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Reports of clinka operating utder the jont control of the Public Health Serv-

ke and State board of health, July 1, 1920-June 30, 1921-Continued.

State and city.

Georgia ....................

Atlanta.................
Augusta................
Brunswick..............
Columbus...............
Macon, ..............
Rome................
Savannah...............

Illinois....................
Alton ................
Cairo...........
Carlinvilln.
Chicago (9)..............
Chicago Heights.. ...
Decatur...-.............
East St. Louis...........
Litehfleld ...........
Moline...........
Peoria..
Rookford................
Rook sland.............
Springfield ..............
West lammond ........

Indiana.....................
Anderson ..............
Columbus...............
Xvansiville.............
Fort Wayne.............
Hammond..............
Indlaniapolls (2).........
Kokomo ...............
Madlson.................
Marion..................
Michlgan City...........
Munle..................
New Castle..............
Richmond..............
South Bend...........
Terre Haute.............

Iowa .......................
Clinton.C .no..................
Council Bluffs...........
Davenport..............
Des Moines..............
Dubuque................
Fort Dodge.............
Manly.
Marshalltown. .........
Maon City.
Ottumws..............
Sioux City..............

X11w ......................

Eldorado................
Florence.................
Junction City...........
Kansas City.............
Lawience......
Ro.le.......
Wfhlta..............:J

i

Total
report

re-
ceived.

Patients admitted.

Total Syhl- Gonor- Chan-t. . rhea. crold.

80 4,9' 2,739 1,928 289

Patients
dis-

charged
as non-
Infeo-
tious.

1,419

Total
visits te
clinics.

Doses
of ars-
phena-
mine
ad-

minis-
tered.

Was-
ser-
mann
tests
rnade.

Micro-
scopic
exam-
Ina-
tions
gono-
coccus.

48,3M6 4,301 7,396 1,978
12 1,127 726 401 ........................ 3,277 2,060 59
8 100 52 45 3 7 3,704 420 533 195
12 148 136 11 1 6 1,870 919 522 69
12 394 170 198 26 298 5,391 711 537 882
12 1,333 762 469 102 364 17,643 4,881 1,830 311
12 271 232 38 1 210 1,293 900 242 45
12 1,583 661 76 156 504 18,455 3,133 1,672 417
2bO 6,385 2,729 i3,433 223 2,218 93,034 j19,218 9,122 7,662
12
12
12

101
12
12
11I 11
12
10
12
12
11
10

187

12
12
12
12
12

12
22
12
12
12
12

,11
10
12
12
12

112

12
8
12
12
10
8
9

12
11
9

195
264
385

4,031
30
144
334
68

203
270
90
196
146
30

4,749
371
45

671
380
232

1,092
171
64
130
125
168
38
193
370
699

1,811

101
30

249
600
42
16
3
7

1l2
23

498

82 1,633

11 288
9 27
8 15
11 89
7. 8

12 668
12 166
12 372

77 93
171 87
289 88

1,372 2,541
.16 11
106 38
142 168
29 39
60 130
188 73
40 49
112 76
122 22

5 18

2,051 2,553
118 251
23 22
208 362
126 248
46 146
687 496
77 93
21 38
32. 94
28 89
88 78
28 10
104 81
135 235
370 310

812 871

35 59
17 11

153 96
340 350
21 21
6 8

3
31 4

70 67
21 2
147 250

25
6
8

118
3

.......

i 24
........

9
1
7
2
7

===Z_

145

2
....i.

0
40
9
1
5
4
8
2

128
I.......

7
2

..-.ii.

1,042 j 583 8

140 148.
5 22
2 13

62 26 1
6 2.

007 59 2
68 93 6
152 220

100 4,254 259
92 3,579 895
155 11,083 602

1,215 57,330 11,337
11 502 139
42 4,043 1,311
160 4,63 682
17 1,118 123

100 6,505 673
665 1,884 36
61 2,265 604
196 3,005 1,161
8 2,705 1,199

17 735 37

2,202 |113,602 18,117
183 6,691 1,033
14 998 245

348 12,617 2,099
146 8,607 1,378
83 3,994 372

316 46,345 4,132
139 3,694 731
42 1,499 145
46 1,992 107
48 1,276 198
88 1,194 56W
18 857 195
58 2,483 712
193 8, 423 1,458
480 13,032 4,713

1,108 28,621 6163

76 1,327 314
32 506 1f1
20 8,548 1,279

395 15,976 2,281
20 0620 43....... . 117 108
4 68 3

11 230 81
143 980 454
16 183 139

391 ......

697 24,882 5,092
308 7,307 896
17 725 39
1 77 1

10 1,439 346
5 302 35

l 4,518 2,100
32 2,200 365

315 8,314 1,310

244
614
552

6,370
27
458
53090
199
283
1X149
312[20
34

9,188
703
74

875
724
182

2,086
314
02
62
134
191
300
376
6421,973

3,137
170
46

1,029
1,273

851127

60
233
28
187

206
338
5083,231
172
570

1, 169
237
174
371
198
319
89
20

5, 43
918
56

234
654
73

1,634
357
20

.......

293
96
104
113
671
260

2,350
r58
36

218
1,656

39
10
27
30
198
6

179

2,002 2,371
174 841
11 63
9 82

199 126
24 36

1,013 70
146 306
427 7.48

. -
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Rfop)?tA otcil-tica vopeatrnV u9r4t&ajortAlo6.1i*roltlWdPglPlJo le l Saett -
ic and State bxwd of Pealtl., J.A14 1, 1u#.44e 980,"101-XContinfide.

State and city.

Kentucky................
Aband.................
Bowling Green..........
CorbiA..................
Coggton...............
Dayton...............Fnkloct............
Fulto n .......

rgeow............
Grsvil....... ....Harlan..0...............

Hen~erson............
Hiolkman..............

IC
y~;.............
nv................

bldlsore,......
Owezpsbori.......
Pducah ..............PqUdle .

Pikevlle
wn l~st#...........
Hopave ......
Irvine ....... ........
Irvington ...............

Louisiana...................
Alexandria......
New Orleans (2).
Shreveport (2)..........

Maine......................
Augusta ................
Bangor..............
Bath........
Biddeford...........CalAs...................
Eastport ................
Lewiston...............
Portland................
Sanford .................

Maryland ...................
Anmapolts..~.............
lBaltlore (2) ...........
Cambridge..............
CuH berlond ............Hagerstowvn .............

TotAl
reports
Ire.ceived.

.255
10
7

*10
11
12
12
12
10
9
8
10
12
12
12
8

12
9
12
.12
3
8
12
8
S
7

PMeents Wd It.

Om-r- Cw~mn-Total.8i hI- rhe. cred.

4,120 2,S 1,766 61I
5W0
46
28
94
123

'105,
29
100
106
82
23
129

1,731
61
101
23
47

I81
111
77
48
123
35
22
19

278
14
22
53
71

-147
80
20

61
78
-10
117
g'
44
31
19
42
63
.62
73
22
fi7
15
a

,11

219
31
6
39

'52
127
70
9

44'
44
4

13
12

811
'17
70
.4
5

17

I49
2p6
56
13
19
5

13
. . i . i . .

2
.......

3C
.......
..............
.......
.......
.......

aa
...; .. .
.........
....Q...

1
..............
.......
.......

7
.......

3

04u
as non.
tious.

Total
visits to
cllhlcs.

Doses
of am-

#-.:d-
tered,

Was-
ser-

liaan
tests
made.

Micro-
soopic
exAm-
ins.
tiolls
gono. -

cOCSc.

1,195 64,730 5,4. j6",439M 828P1~~~~~d I826
;112

27
14
8

96
256
188
11

-71
45
3
6
12
97

.10
91

.9
12
30
25

.....

74
31
11
11

6,430
259
115

1,956
2,848
2,417
390
246

1,406
714

1,004
169
921

30,969
097
312
231
273

1,008
1,140
39
270
227
144
53

1 2760

2,746
2
77
320
462

3,219
106
124
488
304
412
58

3,879

W4
129
528
304

609
40
10
73

5.t

-159

2,3988
-77
64

247
118
157
12

:122,
'1,389

09.
12
31

1.96,
13,
129
~206I11
29,

1,955
6
7

126
195
186
2
17

162
104
38
8
3

5,116
39

.:......

3
247

7r~.......
.......

.......i
3
I

51 4,270 2 207 1, 73 33 1, 8 51,713 10,370 4,988 2,728
12 W50 .87 4 14 18 18,94 1,037 4 2,240
24 2,758 1,281 1,8 29 1,0l 9 25,80 8, 2,36 405
15 962 789 153 20 611 6, 2,7E 1,109 83__ __3_=,. ~= ^=,. --; S=
85 519 347 171 1 :302 6,20 1, 1, 587

6 8 6 2 . 13 374 8: 9) 4
12 108 93 15 ....... 61 795 5 1I 29
12 56 161- 51 5.. .145 161 319 306
6 25 :17 8 ..... 11 194 709 18 3

11 148 79 W . 168 1,058 32 12
8 11 8 3 -' 1 167 W '1 5
9 35 28 8 1 21 454 13 73 27
12 116 59 57 0 1,204 137 53 191
9 12 8 4 ,.. 7 495 105 45 10

72 4,328 1 2,494 288 70 ,4 8,1 8,6 4,739
12
24
12
12
12

Massachusetts............. .0
I=:Attleboro .............BotoWn (4)............

Plt 04b....'Rivoler .............I~reo.'...... .... ....

iw ................
L,................
...e........*iSalem.,. '..............

d..............
woster............

10
48.
11
12
12
8
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

135
3,799

60
193
139

5,908

.33
4,2108

118
61
27
50

.140
282
11t,
299
14

114
188
145

35
1,3'72

33
65
39

25
2,738

27
773
137
i44

. 184
. 4
8n7

102'
74

too
2,161

27
'123
93

2, B62
8

1,479
365
.V
23

8;6
142

40
84
71

..1i7;.

.......

7

.......,.......

.......

......
3

........
1-

5
483
39
83
96

1,136
35

731
72
12
24
4
2
16
63
46
88
13
31
15
3

I 9"
37',035
1,098
2,900
1,04

.327
138,643

1,474
4,048

73S
R70306

1,714
4, 131
8,183
4,22
398

1,3243,1l63
2,724

130M

) 18"573
80
181

M1
tN

853
1, 389
1,251

168|-' 79

1.,

176
103
lo3

4219

:
84

1280
260
472

151
4,023

163
a34
168

18, 324

.10,20M
128
345
44
16
6
5

427
270
99
90
166
44
161

-a c= = *_ =



PtTWU4 U~RAL= BERVIOL9 381
R cp(rOr~vof M akwc~ otrt4h4r Jotnt .owtrol ,Of 11IM (1ith INeri-

kce State boardt of health, Julyi 1, 1900-.Juse 80, 1921-'-Oontlnued.

IDoses Micro.~~of &rs- Was- scopic
di- Total fphena- ser- oxam-

State and city prr visits to mine mann Ina-
ceie. ( S1. 8 h- Gonor- Chban- clinics, ad- tests tions

a. rhos. crod. Uous. minis- made. goW-
te2~. coccus.

1L34 6,06 ,022,36 1,03 1226113,068 19,084 22,73

Dbut~o .- ......

Goi1RsUur ......

jdeuixn..
VIrtburoa.......

sotirso iy
........

Slark=gil.....

Nebroask...............
J42oisonCty......
Loluqon...6

Contord..........

Nebaske.....

I* 11
I 11

12
2
12
12

12
12
12
4
12'
2
4
10

-130 62~46 13
4,336 2,078

41 15
23' 112

157 09
. 16 10
140Q 84
117 56
1172 107
10 5
87 34
7 6

26 25~
602 10

064
33

2,267
26
120
82
6

146
.66
63
5

63
1
1

26

4

5
2

93
6

685
27
41
149
.9'

79
98

2,099 8,4 139
604 W7

100,408 8,9413 14,95
533 89 21

4,201 456 1,487'
2,300 1,273 1961

168 65 16
1,154 753 286
1,757 276 213'
5,103 395 1,382

82 12 26
941 20 124
34 27 26

2,70 I ' 131j

162
285

20,298
.- in

300
32

101
267
118
32

296
11
8

115

- 68 1,174_I67 607 -...510.327511 6,575 2,099 1,459
-11 33W 120 ~212... 152 8,900 1,282 517, 663
- 28 678 3') 5 260 17,412 3,7690942 498
- 9 283 108 125..... 84 6,118 1,385 694 219

7 27 17 10 -..... 14 247 135 14
6

71 4,787 3,036 1,681 181 1,041J 3533112,762 6,482 3,229
- II 816 53 78 2 204 5,598 2,048 1,636 385

12 405 270 120 16 193 5,618 2,338 88 538
- 12 1,168 770 836 72 659 10,313 2,976 2,037 654

12 1,393 509 828 56 427 2,324 '910 .... 428
12 770 870 88 12 214 7,103 3,240 1,340 177
12 435 270 141 24 144 4,383 1,250 731, 1,047

151 8,344 3,266 3,019 09 1f,167 64,307 111,344 11,869 6,842
- 11 68 32 30 ... 61 704 244 50 121
- 3 10 5 5 .... 1 194 16 1 30

10 216 144 81 .11 240 2,195 975 j~ 158
53 1,143 809 279 55 244 9,311 4,201 196 1,114
11 I3N 34 104 1 75 1,664 244 129 107
12 361 164 197 ... 212 5,778 813 412 322
12 367 182 183 2 67 5,035 806 392 365
39 4,040 1,888 2,154 .... 277 39,486 3,988 8,812 4,625
31 133~ 92 39 2 114 1,655 890 44 84

I11 40 13j 2 1 12 298~ 59 28 60
9 69 65' 3 1 87 1,0121 778 ...... 24...

I11 24 14 10 .... 15 345! 53 6 2

103 1,261j 6171 608f 142154 21 683 4,619I3u157I 2,661
.1 10 9 9..... 10 93 ..... 10 39

12 45 11 130j 4 38 609 77 Q2 41
.1 12 19 4 14 1 17 284 66 47 84

12 61 17 34!.... 301,621 158 59 277
12 261 09 173 9 64 7,567 1,430. 968 922
10 19 17 2 . i 22 218 178 94 19
23 840 388 33M 2 0 10,636 2,390 1,870 1,219

- 33 11 A4~ 16 755 316 47 60

42 276J 1s5 1401 1 57 9,295 11,9NO,1 800 371
6 .27 16 11 6 256 173 58 12
12 28 19 0 1" 17 637 153 49 37
12 149 6.5 84 ..... 19 7,002 999 510 234

12 7_ 35__ .... 1 1,400 644 133 88



.362 PUBLiC IAEALTI[ 9ERVICE.

.Reportiv of Clin~c operating tsind-er the Joitnt cmttrol of ~the PTOWli Health Serv-
ice and State board 'of health, Jfuly, .1, 1920-June 80, 192t--Cohtltnued.

Patients admitted. Pains Doses Micro-
Total dis- Total ofhara- Wes- xscoin

State and city. reports chargi VIsits to phoana- ser ne*mSThI loo-C.-~nn clinics, ad- tests tions
eeved. Total. rhaiS.ro. crold. tiu. minis- made. gono-lions. b~tred, ocs

NowJersey.......... 138 2,840 1,394 1,433 13 434 42,222 8,981 7,112 2,1i54
AtlanticCity........ 7 183 104 77 2 6 2,178 998 390 168
Bayonne.......... 10 17 13 4 ... 4 138 81 23 I
Camden.......... 12 469 224 245 ... 50 5,638 1,013 799 93
Elizabeth......... g 48 37 10 1 5 738 20)4 824 35
Jersey City......... 10 259 141 115 3 44 5,384 634 1,405 80
Lon Branch........ 12 -71 58 1 13 .... 22 2,049 434 241 8
Montlelir......... 7 19 14' 4 1 1 298 188 84) 1
Newark.......... 10 1,185 394 771 .... 183 12,703 981~ 2,89 1,421
New Brunswick ...... 11 35 18 16 1 39 858 205 81 35
Orange........... 12 115 89~ 23 3 9 2,273 1,320 4065 28
Passaic........... 7 17 16e 1 ... 1 407 125 43 4
Patterson (2)..... 10 148 101 45.... 12 2,560 817 184- 31
Plainfield ........ I1 88 67 21 .... 13 1,9.32 671 175 53
Trenton....... . 12 208 118 88 2 45 5,088 1,415 530 198

New Mexico.......... 14

Albuquerque.......
Roswell. ....
SantaFe.......

New York..........

Albany (2)........
Amsterdam.......
l11lihainton.......

CornIng .........

Elmira..........
(liens Falls........

ovrsv1ile........
Hlornell.........
Ithae ...........

Jame-town........

Midldleto
New Rochwelle
New York City......

Niagara Falls......
N oh Tonawaiida...1
Olealri..........
Oswego.........
Plattsburg.....
Port Chester.......
Poti glkeepsie......
Rochester (15)......
Rolle..........
schellect ad).......
snyractife.........
Tro ............
Utica..........

Youkers.........

3

2

9

453

24

12

12

31

11

12

12

12

12

12

12

10

12

11

11

11

12

12

12

5

12

8

12

12

60

12

11

212
12

12

10

12

87

33i
7

47

7,9941
114
so0
132

1,726
51
18
159
52

58
20
14
35
70

3,033
129
251
21
29
6
48
81

658
91
93

603
81

.254
18

143

North Carollina........ 64 1,583

Asheville......... 12 221

Charlotte......... I 661o
Clin1ton.1........I1 64

Faye~ttev'lle........ 12 210

Glreensboro........ 76

Winstoii.Haieni...... 12 351

Nortlh Dakota......... 147

Fargo...........
Grand Forks.........

Minot.......... 38

32! I5....... 7 345 108

'I 26 ..... ..... 19 12

18129..... 3 251 67

4,277 3,469 248 3,835 1141,338 38,352

57 52 5 81 2,019 605

12 18 . . .. 48 1482 1,600
87 45 106 4,493 1,765

917 760 767 I33,5 5,846
41 10 .... 13 46 379

12 6..... 131 547! 71

88 71 .... 83 2,8481 754

31 ..... 2 138 35
7 32 1,0383 285

27 18 58 '785! 470

47 81 .... 177 2,713
34 21 .... 3 846 311

13 7 .. .. 12 130: 54

13 1 . . .. 25 16 123a
35... 19 1,172' 378

39 910 204

1,517 1,334 1,168 47,528 14, 184
70 53 61 131 21,018 709

~~~~7514 331

19 2 .. .. 4 125 49

20 8 1 37 8 6
3 31 ... . 1 7 M
29 19 .... 10 730 272

60 21 .... 53 1,437 1

483 175.... 123 11,452 4,055
62 39 .... 50 1,524 406

381 55 .... 60 1,157 256

238 365 . ... 277 7,59 '1,132
46 38 32 1,365 424

121 1334 32-2 5,001 1,044
14 4 ~ 2 250 79

&OO0 514 20,416 6,476
122 77 22 117 1,826 532

469 180~ 12 *65 13,917 4,429
18 39' 7 48 273 63

139 61' l0 88 1,814

161 INJ 37 177 1,902 WMi

67

79

II 103
1,624 511

37 47 2

43

8
15
22

12, 411
174
51
329

2,405
17
41
213
81
40
712
115
116
28
'44
45
113

4,218

16
60
8

99
269

1,547
179
114
887
95
419
38

229
2,693
268
1,2

27
192
80

200

423
235
138
62

68

2
17
49

6,189
125
45
87

1,990
3

214
83

.28
30
261

599
54
21
21
2

97
1,152

261
11
2
12
6
48
94

249
43
71

437
58
174

.3
153

1,328
62

813
183

486

218
83
187



PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. 363

ReportAt of clM to# operatttnp un4er the Joint control ot the Pu blic Health Serv-
ice and'Stale boord of health, July 1, .920-J-une 30, 1921--Colitinuedj.

States and city.

Ohio..
Aknon.

Canton".:..........
Chi111cothe'........

Clev~elad2(5......Coluibbus (2) . I
Dayton (2).......
Hamnilton........
Ironton.........

nia...........
;,01nfteld (2)....

Warren.........
Yotingstown (2)....
Portsmouth......

Oklahoma..........

Chicasha.......

OkaoaCity .

Pieher,.........Shawne.........
Tulsa..........

Oregon............
Portland.........

Pennsylvania.........
Allentown........
Altoona.........
Bethlehem......
Butler........
Chambersburg....
Chester.......

.

Easton .........
Erie...........
Greensburg.......
Harrisburg.......
Hazleton........
Johnstown...
Lancaster (2).:1,
Lebanon.........
New Castle........
Philadelphia (2).....
Pittsburgh........
Pottay tle.........
Reading.........
Scranton.........
Stroudsburg.......
Suribuy.......
Washinl toil......
Wilkes-Barrn.......
WI1116am1port.......

Rhode Island.........

Arattlo..........
Newport.........
Pawtucket........
Prov'deace (a)......
Woonsocket.......

Patients admitted.

re- ~ Iyh- Uonor.. Chan-celved. Total. 8 rhi e rod

275 9,054 ~4,833 3,914 307

I1I 1,387 823 861 83
11 161 4.3 III 7
10 109 92 17 ....
12 32 19 13I....
23 1,418 1,012 U2 34
.55 2,486 1,478 901 17
22 434 297 137 ....
23 444 209 231 4
12 154r 68 8.5 1
12 110 88 19 3
12 18 9 91 .
23 2111 97j 13

112 1,2.57 429 711 17
4 16 9' 7....
21 323 0 156 2
2 277 1 1 315 .32

84 3, 117 !1,6/2 1,280 W

396
164
.38

134
1,268
371
120
626

214
84
23

501
401

182
65
12
36

5740
120
70'

225

15.i
3

23
89
35

10 1 339 j .128 1 211 1.....
10I1_ WI 128 j 211 ___
33 6,6706- 3,962 2.595

12 112 94
12 72 35

12j 196 103
12 124 912
1? 10's 75
12 143 52
12 269 190
11 199 167
1 1 216 153
1 1 68 39
12 144 78
24 1851 156
12 119 75
12 125 97
16 696 356
12 1,614 993
12 49 37
1 1 249 131
12 361 204
12 1281 72
9 30 8
12 142 S8i
12 118 61
12 471 220
I1 121 89

832 10

12 17 3B
12 79 3
303 721 447
9 10 9

Patient Dose"
dis- ~ Iof ars- Was-dlsd Total Iphena- ser-

cargennVisits to mine mann

ifc clinics. ad- tests
tbous. jls-made.tered.

3,184
1,24.5

59
11
7

102
353
1041
149'

67
14
597
....16~

173

2,346
297
213S79~

1,021
352
40

330

127,522 37,140
23,505 3,667
2,50W6878
1,237 441
267 70

17,064 6I,55
3.5,036 9,156%
5,740 1,30
6,912 1,447
1,841 487
1,309 421
5,097 1,248
2,129 4.50
15,98 9,182794; 151

4471,118

554,405 ~16, 534

2,26 8.5
1,3e37

2.5,090 3,756
1,398 675
1,930 571

12,993 8,63-1

Micro-
scopic
exam-
mna-
tio'fl
gon o-
coccus.

15,438 9,219
2,742 3,26.5

291 68
190 7
20 60

2,188 357
4,175 85,
1,480 819
752 561
133 91
219 51
286 329
280 428

1,806 1,849
21 4
.93 431
262 45

3,957 3,591

345 .20.4
83 20

1,238- 1,491601 72
116 1 8132

1,29 1,237

77j ,030 556 5 4 7

77 3,3 Li 514 479
13j 1,851 14,295 31,469 1,3 .4

115.... 82 '5,481 2,412 1,33-2 12
897 ... 100 2'.76.3 433 103 3
1s 83 1, 730 1,275 3311 34
32 5 43 '8C19 23 8 1
6 1 5 211 29 14j 9

89 4 5.5 2,242 57'2 249; 94
32 .... 41 1,331 88 450, 90
.33 .... 13 1,383 389 292; 39
91 .... 60 2.810 62 4951 120
79 .... 102 2,500 860 3ZA 42
32 ..... 1 2,5,51 845 1,2±23 232
63 .... 19 4,131 9-26 250 128
29..... 26 910 367 1181 63
66..... 74 1,381 38 202 60
29 .... 29 2,337 766 4931 TS
44 .... 71 1,827 .52-2 253 1-24
28 .... 82 1,882 40. 274 38

340 .... 88 10,771 I3,619 2,344 1,014
621 .... 154 14,964 I4,400 1,82 120
12 .... 20 963 537 1IN 44

118 .... 303 4,297 1,423 712 296
100 .... 145 6,896 2,1367 911I 3.47
66.... 59 2,2343 778 218' 2
22 ..... I1 144 48 44 3.5
56 ... 37 2,2 705 2W9 140
54 3 55 1,:. 24, 139 1 41
251..... 88 11,001 4,038 ,30

82 411~ ~~~1,1330 219 52

43...... 47j 2,05 430. 127 114
W4 W~~3 18,980 7,530. 4,835 1,707

4 so 47; 14 1

tL=

V==



8,64 PUBLIC HEALTH SERVIOL.

Reports~.of cli~ks operatfty ju*der thse jor*t cotrol, of ;tke Pubtlo HwtIMl Serv-
i*6 **4 State boat4 of" health~, MO4 It, 192"-upse 30, i921-4OontinuI.,

State and city.

SouthCarolin........ 107

Anderson........12
ChaeAlstoxk........12
Columbia........ 12
Florence . 12

Greenville . ~~~12
Newberry.........12
Orangeburg ...... 12
§yatanburg...... 12
union................. 1i

South Dakota.........32
Aberdeen........12
Lead.9.......
Sioux Falls........11

Patlentsadmitted&.
Tot'Al

leeled.ota. . :!-Chan-orold."

paatient

tious.

Total
visits t'
clinics

8,29M 3,945 3,731, 00oif 2,470 j122,419

1,249
1,124
769

1,201I
757

1,428
300

~400

192

440

687

203

,475

1101_ 84J 44

39
7
84

Tennessee............ ,0
Chattan .....a. 12J 1,045
JohnIoICty;........ 3 28
Knoxville.........7 418
Memphis . . 11 I1,025Nashville (2) 20 850

Texas..............106 8,062
Beaumont........... 61 128
Da~llA (2) ........ 18 1,464
ElFAso........... 12' 649
Fort Worth........12 1 00
Galveston. .12 955Houston_:.........12 3,231
Port Arthur.......12 218
San Antonio....: 12 759
Waco............12 100

Utah.............24 257

Oriden..........12 87
&ait LAke City.......12 170

Vermont.32........... 126

Barre.......... I

Rutland.12....... J 8

Virginia............106 4,693
Alexandria........12
Danville.........12
Lyncbburg . 12
Newport New- . 10
Norfolk..........12
Norton..........12
Richmnd ............

12
Roanoke.........12

Washington.......... 43

Everett.........
Seattle..........
Spokane.........TJ.acoMa.........

West Virginia........

8
12
12
it1

25
2

13
5

28

197

71
W

27
78

43
21

2

1

887
250
,i151
259
247
390
242
105

18
6
29

11,787
8,8586m
13,288,
14,003

17,88
Om01

184317
22078
3,208

IDoses' I.Mier-
Iof ars- Was- [scpic.Iphena- se- exam-

PI nij'e mann I ns-a teats tionsmade. igono-
tered. coccus.

25422 10,756 1'1~0
1,599
1,171
31 104

172l
1,41w

818

1,381 1 179
6

94 'i109
1,994I 1 1,7 [ 212 1,404 74,887 19,471
5u5
10

261
818
382

3,826
73

743
304
22
4715

11,253
69
t10
86

103

11
92

84 ...._2
8

48
28

2,817

.3071 81
685 530
777 403
880 348
37 191)

1,118 791
344 121

1,0'45j 449

28 7
357 1SO
483 .1013
177 . 93

Charletaa......... 12 230

Huntington....... 12 70

Wheeling1........ :1 12 239

144

52

1711

487
is

110
163
382

3,458
42

880
312
277
298

1,338
126I
323
73

71
75

1
37
4

1,911
115
107
198
1t17
314
M2
183
319
198

692

21
170
320
81

33

3

.44
48

so

980

13
52
33

...i".
840
31
28
1

8

S
3

185

18
12
28
8
00
2
4
8
25

484
5

30

587

338

7,094
73

421
292
82

703
5,010

1.33
381
19

157

36
121

14

2,1190
174
97
60
318
855
351
106
277
162

4 481
.... 11

1 25
.... 391

64

7 1 212

16 21 70

27,594
258

3,785
19,543
23,7Z-)

1, 518.
20,95
24,443
8,219
5,289

82,586
2,528
6,942

8647

25,565
2,862

1,607
13-8

1,185
304

50,832

2,666
1,272
3,842
6,008
7,48
8190
4735

12,273
4200

22,750
731

1,740
18,474
11,85

2,906

786

I5,864'
280

131,097
1282
877

25,132
5,399
348

1,O"
588

734

14
72D

522

54
310
158

14,373,
6885
132"
6

3 063'
I2; 199

1,932
984

4,311
479

3,0*4

2,191
1,444
251

.5,299 2,3MI7
2,105f 1,009,
2911 8

1,9U3.I.. 1,784

759

i- 37Q,

6P1 47
6 43

11~4 289
0100'6 I, 7,784
,000 3,06

2,.# 3,0(J0

9,003 1,2,501
i*....

1,86 1613
1,029 1,478
459 599
878 574

4,180.2 0,181
1W61 547
904 ~,1,439
215w 92

327 - b6

1.7 413
310 153

3191 453

101, 38

7,820' 5,081
481 40.5
219 286
383, 676

1,202 532
1,243~ 1,138
343 92
427 781

3,116
382

20$

281

8,3i61
4- 28

705
7,064

338

89
148
119

1..==..

=:=--
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PUBLIC` HEALTH ERVI0E.

fteport¢e of e~ncls oWatinp uoder the Joint control of the POWblio Wealth SkrTv-
qceand Aate board of health, July .1, 19204-Jne SO, 1921-CntnueA.

V0

W , , . ..... .., f.......

Belois .............
* Satezl.....c-ty.

Senobd ..............
La Ceisse.

vftcukee(3 .sowiko .................
MU~uk (3...........

W

.
...............

En.................Superior.........
Wyoming...................

Casper...... .

Total
rvr tt4.

r-e- :
ceied.

150

Patentsadmitted.,

Total -
hl- Qohor- Chan-Total . .j rhea. crold,

Patients1 DoSO ~ o
dis. 6Oars Was- "doICdls- Total phena- ser- exam-charged visits to mine mann Ina-

y70n,cn.lidis. a4- tests! tilins
tl mlrIs- made. gonous. ~tered. eoccus.

1i,004 419 58 17j 265 18,020j 3,03,6360 2,6

*10 66 14 40 2 30 60 107 40 76
12 29 10 '13 ..... 14 340 50 60 38
12 32 11 21 8 836 131 74 86
i2 13 6 ' . 9 194 56 62 74
12 45 17 28 ..110. 76 1.2 213
12 61 19 42 ....... 5 731 103 110 155
34 561 262 2284 16 138 11,512 2,8% 2,69 1,367
12 26 9 17 .... 9 32 37 66 110
10 47 21 26 ....... 14 268 31 80 10o
12 9W 38 58 5 1,950 133 184 380
12I 38 6 32 12 212 16 44 54
=
_ _-==3== = X=,---

11

11

77

77
33.1 44.
33 44.

25 585
.

25 68

I
68

72

72
170

170

189
189

The table just given includes the number of monthly reports re-
ceived from each clinic. This makes it possible to estimate fairly
accuratly the monthly and dail-y admissions per clinic in the various
States. ior the United States the monthly admissions averaged 29.6.
On the basis of af 30-day month this gives a daily average of 0.9.
Following is a table showing the States ranked according to the
average monthly and daily admissions:
Table ahotwing State8 ranked according to the average monthly and daily ad-

rnda8ionu per clinic, July 1, 1920-Jime 30, 1921.

State.

United States.

Louan.......
I 1fth Carln& .....

Ios.ippi ....
WY I.lpl.........

...ennewoe..........
Ilorida..........
Ilaln...........
1'............
,V b............

I 1..............
North Carolina...

1.~intm-T ........

INw Jesey..... -

Aver!¶emontsily
adwis-

sions per
clinic.

29.6
83.7
77.4
76.1
789
67.3
63.6
6L 9
6m1
149.7
44.3
42.4
42.0
37.1
24.9
33.9
32.n1

2ia
2f74

Average
das r

sions fclinric.
0.9

2.8
2.6
2.b
2.6

2.2
2.11
2.1
2.0
1.7
1.5
1.4
1.4
1.2
1.1
1 I
1.1
.9I
.8
.sI
.8
.7

Rank.

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3636
17
38
39
41
42
43
44
45

fState.

Conllecticut........
Miunesota..........
Calioii..........
..............

Pennsylvania.1
Colorado.......
Ntw York.....
Iovra.,;

Msnt..k...........
"West NIrgiiuia....
Nebrask.. .Delaware..........
Rhode Island......
Utah...............
WyWA1ti0g;........
'WUiOQIISIIIt....
New Hampshire...
New Mexibo ......
JMaine.............
Mobtana... .

North Dkot......
Vermont...
SOnth Dakota......

Ave eAverage
admls- admo
sons per sons per
clinic. clinic c.

20. . 0.7
20.2 .7
19.j .7
19.9 .7
19.6, .6

16.2 I 6
1.9 .617. .6

12.3 .4
1.1 .4
10.8 .4
7.01 .2

.
0 26.0 !. .2

6.2 .}
6.1 .2
4.3 .1
4.1 .1
3.9 .1
3.4 .1

Rank.

21iI23
4
5,
8

8

.12
13
14

16i
17

i's718
81O

20
211
32

___ __ _ ___ _ ,____

I

.I

9.869604064

Table: Table showing States ranked according to the average monthly and daily admissions per clinic, July 1, 1920--June 30, 1921.
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In studying the table above care should be taken not to confuse
admissions with attendance. A person who has been admitted as
a patient may visit the clinic many times for examination, treat-
ment, and consultation, but in the averages given he is counted only
once.
In the clinic survey made in 1920 importance was attached to the

use of the dark field for the detection of the treponema pallidum in
the early stages of syphilis. In entering the reports from the clinics
in 1921 a record was, kept of the number of examinations made with
the dark field. Only 7,559 of these examinations were reported by
a comparatively small number of clinics. It is believed that the
States should place greater emphasis upon the importance of includ-
ing the dark-field examination in cases of primary syphilis.
Reports of other 'f8tit?1tionf8.-In addition to the 442 clinics under

joint State and Federal control, whose reports have been under dis-
cussion, the division has received monthly reports fromt 58 insti-
tutions where venereal diseases are treated which may be classified
as follows:
General hospitals and dispensaries-__--___ -_-_-_- -29
State hospitals for the insane-.___---------------_-. 6
Correctional and penal institutions-. __ _ _ 23

Total------ AR

The reports of these institutions may be tabulated as follows:
ypietS dnilttei3:s.7
Gonorrhea------------------------------------------------------
chlancroid..--- --- -- -- --- --- - 442

Total--------------'

Patients dlischarge(d as noninfectious*__. _., i04
Doses of arsplienamilne administered.-__. 1'a5
Wasserniann tests made----------------------- _.__--. 21,464
Microscopic examinations madle for treponemo palI1d ..D-
Microscopic examinations na(le for goniococcus infection ---15),264

REPO)RloING OF VENEREAL DISEASES.

In the spring of 1921 Nevada, the forty-eighth State, ado ted the
regulations requiring the reporting of venereal diseases. The Dis-
trict of Columbia is Dow the only section of the country not protected
by such requirements. Reports of cases received from the State
boards of health show an increase of 33 per cent in 1921. Of the total
434,704 cases reported, 217,817 were syphilis, 203,281 gonorrhea, and
13,606 chancroid. Reports of syphilis exceed those of gonorrhea
by 14,536 cases. Cases of syphilis reported in 1921 have increased
in nurnber 52 per cent, while those of gonorrhea have increased only
18 per cent. Of the 217,817 cases of syphilis, 34 per cent were re-
ported by the clinics. Of the 203,281 cases of gonorrhea, 30 per cent
were reported by the clinics. In other words, 66 per cent of the total
cases of syphilis and 70 per cent of the cases of gonorrhea were re-
ported by private physicians, hospitals, health officers, laboratories,
and other agencies.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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The following graph shows the relative increase in the cases
ported1 by State hoards of health during the last three years:

367

re-

Caes of

Chanaroid I

venere&l dise.&ses reported
State boards of health.I

1919
% 84:

Gonorrhe&

Syphina 100,406

1920
Charncrold f 10.661

Gonorrhea,

SYPhill-. 142Zf

1921

Chandroid M 1 , GOG

203,Z61Oonorrhea.

Syphmus 217,017

From the following table, giving the number of cases reported
by each State board of health, lt wi be noticed that both New' York
and Pennsylvania reported syphilis greatly in excss of gonorrhea,
which largely accounts for a similar excess in tho totals for the
country The excess is probably not due to a greater incidence of
syphilis, but to the method of reporting cases through the labora-
tories in these States:

Vanes of venereal diseases reported to State boards of health July 1, 1920-
June 30, 1921.

State.

United States ...................................

.Alabama...............................
Arizona.................
Arkasas....................Arallonl ......................................California........................
Colorado ..............................................
Connecticut ............................................
Delaware...............................................
District of Columbia ..................................
Florida....,. . .

(Jeorgia................................................
Idalto.................................................
Illinois ...................
Indiana .................
Iowa...............................
Kansas................................................
Kentucky ............................................

Total. Syphilis. Gonorrbea. Cbamcrold.

434,704 217,817 203,281

15,619
324

8, 993
3,416
3,624
084

I........
5,089
8,998

290
28,631
5,457
4,026
3, 372
24,051

8,178
84

4,116
4,578
1, 228
2, 343

186
............

3, 297
3,598

136
9,823
2,540
1,264
1,519

14,947
I Venereal diseases not reported.

6,587
229

4, 432
4,415
1,963
1, 281
426

...........

2, 133
4,'941
153

17,828
2,801
2,643
1,828
9,467

13,606

754
11

339
............~

............~

............4
459

980
116

129
26

237

172,3(57I_ . _ . 1 .. . I .151,1q3

9.869604064

Table: Cases of venereal diseases reported to State boards of health July 1, 1920--June 30, 1921.
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Oaaes of vetereaS d.eeseei imported to ii{tate border of- health J,41V: 1, '192Q-
Ju#6 80, 1921-Ooiatflned. . .

State. Total.

Maine .,2.Matylan..d.......... * W.,!-z...................I........ V,47426fMaryland. 47
M aachusetts.......... 9,872
Mkhlgan......................n... 19, 286
Munesotota........ 9, 05
M ississippi .......................................... . 7,930
H sssouri ........................................... 10,251
Mo ntaa 1,465lera ..... .............................. ................. 7Q

Nebraasa.Ne~at...................... ....................... ii.,s,.,,, s-,,Nevaaa d.... .....I....
Now Hampshlre..... . 933
New Jersey.....
New York ....................... . . .. ..

New Mexico..677
NorthCoth.roli 'a.... 7,342
North Da ota ........ .................... 1,131
Ohio ................,..,.. ......... .........11,128
Oklahoma.............................................. 6, 69
Orrgoi................................................. 1,452
Pennsylvania .54, . .3
Rhode Island ........ . . '.. ,.|..
South Crollla...........o - i ,'11.
South Dakota...........- . ..

Tennessee.......:...6..........143
Texas .. n,85
Utah...,.1,026
Vaenont .. 764
Virginia............,,,..6,8..........,...6,,7
Wuhington ......... ,.................................. 14, X8
West Vfrginia .................................. . , ,l0,2B2
Wisconsin.......,. .,. ... 3,^ 8Wyoming... !4j

y mn g d...... . ...........

Venereal dbwes no fpot.

ByphiUs. | Gonrorrhea. |Caiairoid,

4 106

* ,014
2,781
4,132
4,015

4.., 24X6

lag
2, 50

291
o, 931
3, 123

991

248
373

3,139

011

Fatl

1, 16W1
2419
6,791

--1277
5,248
2,949

4,205
69i7

3,109,7,86l1
394

4,499
831

4,708
3134
16,040
6,487

22,94
25,663

781
391

3,244
3,179
8,318
2,903
1,039

241

T22
360
3M... 575

395

10
132

i6
24
338
9

429
390
39
8

726
21

313
3,028

17

162
3503b4
33

A comparison of the reports of cases from the individual States in
1919 and 1920 showed a decrease in the number of reports received in
only 8 States. A similar comparison of reports received in. 19WO and
1921 shows a decrease in the number of casw )reppxt0diin JW21 in 27
States. In fact, if it were not for. the reports from Pennsylvazuia,
which State reported case last three months only in IWO, and for
the large increase in the number of cM reported by Kentucy, wAid
Texas, the totals for 1921 would probably hove fallen be1w il*e of
1920. This decrease in the number of cases report cannot be
proved to be due to a corresponding decrease in the number of in-
fections. It is likely due to many favors difficult to evaluate and
discuss with accuracy.
The following table shows tile States ranked according to the per-

centage of increase or decrease in the number of cases reported in
1921 as coml)ared with 1920. Pennsylvania is omitted for the reason
that reports were received three months only in 1920, which would
rend(ior stucil n comparison unfair:
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Tabis showing States ranked according to the percentage of increase or decrease
in the number of eases of a'enereal discasc. reported for the year 1921.

STATES SHOWING INCREASE.

state.

Rhode Island..................
Kenstulcky .....................

Mississippi.....................
Arkansas...............
Missouri.....................
West Virginia..................
Wyowng+ .
Maryland ......................
New Mlexico....................

Per cent
of

increase.

512.58
491.86
232.05
136.64
8635
09.42
64.30
32.12
25.85
24.09

Rank.

it
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

State.

Virginia......... ......

Louisiana ......... . ..
Florida ........................
Nebraska ......................
OregonI...
Sollth Carolina.................
Connecticut .............
Washington.
Minnesota ...................... t

STATES SHOWING DECREASE.

State. dPe~~~~~deel

California....................
Michiga ll.....................
New York.........!
Iowa........ ..

New Jersey
Kansas ............

llinoi.s
North Dakota.
Tennessee.............
A)bhari.
Oklahoma.............
Wisconsin

North Carollna.....
Idaho. !

cent
of
reae.

1.19
1.76
3.14
3.38
4.71
4,72
10.17
10.62
10.88

13. 12

14.94
15.09
1&99

a

|IHalik.

34
35
36
37
38
39
40-
41
42
43
44

45

46

State.

Ohio........ .

marine ........
Vermont .......... .

Masmschusetts
New hlampshire...............
Arizona.
Georgia.
Delaware..
Colorado .......................
Montana
South D)kotkI ..................
Indiana .....................

Utah ............................

The monthly variation in the number of .i'ases reported has been
less marked in 1921 than it was in 1920. The highest point reached
in the past fiscal year was in July, 1920, with a total of 98,000.
The graph on page 370 shows the monthly variation in the cases
of golnorrhea and syphilis reported and of the combined total of
these diseases for the last two years:

DIESTRIBUrION OF AROPH1ENZAMHINE.

The State boards of health report the distribution of 532,778 doses
of arsphenamine for the past year, an increase of 204,396, or 62 per
cent, over 1920. Nearly 90 per cent of the total amount distributed
was reported as administered by the clinics showing that only a

small amount. is being furnished hospitals or physicians in private
practice.
The graph and table on page 371 show the relative increase in the

atmlIounts distributed during the past three years and the total re-
ported by the Stataes in 1921.

7166-21-24

Rank.

2
3
4
6
6
7
S
9
10

Per cent
of

increase
18.43
15.47
13.55
12.34
&81
2.81
1.35
0.93
0.78

Ralik.

20

21

22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Per cent
of

decrease.

19.05
20.90
21,24
2'2.26
23.02
23. 40
24.41
2t300
27. 36
36.16
37.00
44.82
46.75

-__11 ____ t

9.869604064

Table: Tables showing States ranked according to the percentage of increase or decrease in the number of cases of venereal diseases reported for the year 1921.
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caw.of venereal diseases reported to State boards of health by months for the Veer July 1, 1919-June 30, 1921.

Cases of venereal diseases reported to State boards of health by months for the years July 1, 1919--June 30, 1921.
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State report of does of araph1zeainf"e (o,P imtiaP 1flY)d14t) !di8tributed(
J11V 1, 1920-June 80, 19)21.

State.

United States.....................
Alabama................................
Arizona................................
Arkansas...............................
California..............................
Colorado ...............................
Connecticut.......
Delaware..
District of Columbia.
Florida .................................
Georgia.................................
IdahoI.
Illinois ...............................Ilios................................
Indiana.................................
Iowa....................................
Kana ....................'

Kentucky.................... .

Louisiana..............................
Maine.................................
Maryland ..............................
Massachusett s.............
Michigaii..............
Minnesota........................
Mis lsIpii 'i..........
Mso r.................. ..............

I No report received.

Doses di
trlbute&

532, 77
29,71

16

6,41
14,26
4,40
5, 10

73
,.........

24,20
.........

25, 22
19,53

7,42
7,88

17, M-
12,42
1,54
8,85

38,68
14, 9&
7,67
13,13
16, 51!

Is Sl t ~~~~~~~~~Doses(us.

1. State. tributed.

_
.

... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . VA
78
8 Nebraska......... ',201
.8 NevadaI.......
7 Now lampshire. 1, 985

NewJersey............................. 8,898
4 NewYork..40,125
)7 NewMexico. 108
7 NorthCarollna. 6,485

North Dakota 511

Ohio.. 34,230
Oklahoma................... 17, 886

. Oregon., M
Peinsylvania............................ 33,586
Rhode Island.. 447
South Carolina.............,215, )5
South Dakota........................... 205

5 Tennessee.11, 17(1
Texas.....1.,8.................... l,95,

I1 Utah ................................. 901

Vermont................................ 5,55r,
Virginia................................. 13,723
Washington......................... 5,25241 West Virginia....................... 5201
Wisconsin............................... 4,418D Wyoming............................... 99

As a result of 'the regulations approved by the3 Smretai ry (of tell(
TreasuPry providing for the control of the manuffactulre hinl saile of
arspheriAmine, inspections h~ive been made of several plaits with the
result that 8 firms have been licensed by the setivice to inanufactumr(.
and sell arsphenamine products.

REQUESTS FonR ME:DiIC.'Ai TNFOItMIATION.

rhe divisionn has hhandled 2 605 requests for medical information
in 1921 ns compared with 3,i6t ini 1920. Of those ftskinm for in-
formation. 1,816, or nearly 70 per cent, comnlvlined of stiffering from
i venhreal disease, and it is probable that somle of the others may1

Doses of arep1..enamine admirti.tered through....
Doses of arsphonaimlne administered thruOugStsta boards of health.

1919 118,055

1920 3Z8,38Z

1921 53Z,778
* * . 46r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~At

9.869604064

Table: State report of doses of arsphenamine (or similar product) distributed July 1, 1920--June 30, 1921.
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have had gonorrhea or syphilis. Following is a classification of these
requests according to the nature of the complaint:
Venerealdishes..03
Syphils-I - 8. .-- 4
Gonlorrhwea - - - . -6(84
(3ltllertill.-.^---- ----------------------------------------------- 604Gleet--- -.--.. - ~~~~~~~~~~~40

Lost manhood ..-267
Semihal (lI881O115 70
Malsturb~ation. ._.87
V'onereal (list_-se11ferature aild(l ad(dlrsBCS of clinics .. 6
Hydrocele andvaricocetle...-

41
General -__ _ . ............... . . . ... . .. _ ._- _ _- _ 258

Total------2,605
The chief source of information about the service given by those

writing for advice, has been the "1 Health column " issued by the sec-
tion of public hlelth education, to which reference was made in 413
inquiries. Train and lavatory placards were given as a source of in-
formiation in 25S, cases. A classification of the sources given follows:
Train and lavatory 25lac2r(1s-. . -252
War Risk Insurance-------- 1.
Health column . ....413
American Legionl WeekI . . . - ..-42
Advertisem ents.__. -.....-. . . . -.....*, _ . ,-,.,*. . a 4
Films__ -_-----------------~ ~ ~ ~--~~~~~~~~~~25
.Journal of Industrial Iygiene. .-. . . 3
Physical Culture Magazine - , . - -_ _. _-3
Machinists Monthly Journal. --- --------------- 1
A friend----------

A physician _- -- I1
Streetcar--- I
Vepler(eal disease lterntur0.- -..------
Not stated-_-- _.._-.--_ 1, 726

Total-----2,-----------2_ OM

SPECUMA FEATURES.

7'he sealWm's service center.-From the point of view of medical
social service, one of the most important achievements of the service
during the past year and a half has been the work of the seamen's
service center in WNew York city.
The (center wits opened in IebrIuary, 1920, under the direction of

the Public I-Iealth Service in cooIeration with the American Red
6ross. The work wias continued through June, 1921, when the
Red Cross withdrew from the management and the work was trans-
lerred to the Marine Hospital Division of the service with head-
quarters in the barge office.
The work of the center was unique, and aside from the actual

service rendered was valuable in showing the need for permanent
medical alnd social service stations for seamen of all countries who
enter the ports of the United States.
From the tLne of its opening through February 28 1921, 11,611

seanfln applied at the center for help. Of these 10,2h0 cases were
recorde(l because of the service given them, Medical examinations
were given to 4,336 able-bodied seamen, of whom 204 failed to pa
b)e'uRe of Color blindness defective vision, acute venereal infection,
hrias1jjtlS, tind other' disabilities. Intensive service was required by

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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6,894. This service included 3,149 medical examinations, finding
employment for 2,370, securing material relief for 593, and giving or
securing legal aid and advice for 841. Diagnoses for venereal
diseasee were provisional only, including cases which could be de-
tected without laboratory examination. Nevetherleis, 1,283 cases of
actively infectious venereal diseases were found among those ex-
amined. Of these 492 were syphilis, 656 were gonorrhea, and 135
chancroid. Following the policy of the center, these cases were
referred to the clinics or hospitals for further examination and
treatment.
As reported in 1920, one of the purposes of the center was " to act

as a clearing house throu h which sick, disabled, and needy sailors
of the merchant fleets of the world may be distributed to cooperating
social agencies or individuals for detailed help, and, when necessary,
sent to institutions, hospitals, or dispensaries for proper care and
treatment." In order to do this the center made a careful survey of
a1l hospitals clinics, missions, unions, and miscellaneous social
agencies to determine the amount and character of service which
could be utilized. A survey was also made of steamship companies,
of regular boarding houses, and of the governmental and extragovern-
mental agencies, including the consuls of other countries. In order
better to coordinate the work of the various social agencies assisting
in the relief of seamen ashore, the Surgeon General suggested that.
the social service exchange call a conference of representatives of
these ancies, This was done and the conference held in the Chari-
ties Bullding, New York City, February 26, 1921. Representatives
from about 7To different'agencies were present. A discussion of the
work which each organization was doing took place. Several gene al
meetings and special conferences have since been held and a perma-
nent council with a definite program has been organized.
As a result of the intensive study of cases carried on by the center

the following unsupplied needs of seamen are apparent:
1. Hospital accmodations for slight or incipient illnesses so that

curative and preventive treatment may prevent serious illness later.
2. Care for convalescents, including proper diet, rest, and a health-

ful environment which will prevent relapses or serious complications
(lue to improper care.

3. Periodical examinations to detect the presence of venereal dis-
etwses; also, as a preventive of infection. adequate instruction in sex
hygiene.

4. More hygienic conditions on board ship.
5. Psychiatric examinations and treatment for men showing mental

disorders.
6. More and better housing facilities for men on shore.
7. Vocational guidance so that itnen trained to do definite kinds of

wirk may be directed to ships needling their services.
8. More discrimination on the part of the steamship companies in

engaging men, so that ment may ben eCgagtM for work they are fitted
for and expect to do.

9. Better industrial relations on the pait, of seamen and their em-
ployers.

10. SSome form of registration of seamen as they enter port. At
present no record is kept of the mell although about l004XX)0 seamen
enter the port of New York alone every month.

873PUBLIC HEALTH SKMVICK.



Seamen are,for the most, part homeless and -often fri~dle' -in
tihe port at which they land. Many of them are Wholly ignorant. of
the language and custonis of this'cuntry.A Many ire unfamhiliar with
the living conditions which they' find, on) shore and are often a prey
to unscrupulous people. They are frequently disas'ed 'and often
carriers of infections; The 'interest shown by! the meii, ini the center
in New. York shows that there is at need'for i social and medical
service which will enable them to profit by the time spent on'shore

The port at PhiIadelphia.-An employee of' th4e 'dlvisiot has 'been
detailecto the port of Philadelphia during the past year.' iTho red
ports of the work done with seamen' at-this poitsshow 865' men in-
fected with venereal diseases treated of whom 293 had syphilis, 334
gonorrhea~and 238 other diseases. ;Ithese men were employed on 471
vessels sailing-under 'the American flag, tIhe crew 'of these vessels
numbering 18,640 men.

Other feaure.s.-.-A new development of the medical work in, the
States were the institutes hield in 4 State", 'similar 'o the one held
in Washington by the Public Health Services The institutes in
New Jersey, West Virginia, and New York were devoted'to dis-
cussions of clinic administration and the 'diagxosiis and treatment
of venereal diseasess.' At the institute in Virginia all"the general
phases of the social hygiene problem were discussed.

Special developments of the clinical work in the States have
been the organization of rural clinics. Alabama "has 63' coopera-
tive clinics covering 67 counties. where a coxuplete course of severe
doses of arsphenanfine. and plenty of' mercury are offered at the
nsomilnal charge of $26 to those who are' ablest pay, and free to
those who are not. West Virginia has; established 225 venereal cen-
ters, each in charge of a health officer or Reliable physician.. These
centers are openly at definite hours each week, and treatments are
gliven at $1. to those who are able to fpay, and without charge to
others. Florida has an ambulatory clinic which reaches the rural
disttiets.
Amnong the other special features htas been the reprinting by New

Yolk ande North Carolina: of the weekly case reports of the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital for distribution among the physicians and
to the clinics in these Statues. An effort was made to pool the orders
from the other States with the result that quotations were aiked by
8 States on 10,300 copies a month. Among these Wisconsin had al-
ready made arrangements so reprint the reports.
In April an article by Acting Asst. Surg. A. J. Ca"relan, vfhereal

diseasee control officer in' New Jersey, was' published in the United
States IPublic Health Reports, entitled " Diagnosis and Treatment of
Syphilis and Gonorrhea. This article has since been reprintel, tandl
is being used to supplement the civilian edition of the'"Manual; of
Treatment of tihe Venereal Diseases," issued in, 1919.
A numberr of the States live conducted surveys of institutions for

the purpose of detecting and treating cass of venereal diseases
fotu'td.

ED-JOATIONAL MEASUTRES.

Owing to the decreasee in the funds available to the States and
tile cons-equent (leoruse in personnel and supplies, the general eduica-
tiotinl activities of the States hsave been necessarily restricted, with
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the result that rey orts show fewer lectures exhibit, and film show.
ing, fewer piiapklet purchseanddistributed, and consequently
fewer requests for information about venereal diseases received. The
most unportant educational activit of the division has been the
Institute on Social Hygiene and Venereal Disease Control, more
fully discussed on page 388 of this report. Another development
has been the initiation of investigations to determine the value of
various educational measures for use in combating venereal diseases.

GENERAL FEATURES.

Pamtlhetq.-Re uests for pamphlets received by the division and
State boards of health have totaled 88,558. Of 89,2156 received by. the
service, nearly 50 per cent were referred to the State boards for com-
pliance. Comparison of reports of work in 1921 with 1920 show a de-
crease of 12,534 in the number of general requests received by the
division in 1921. On the other hand. requests from public o ciais
and organizations show an increase o33,128 in 192,1, due to intensive
circularizing of special groups. As no circularization of industries
was undertaken until June, 1921, very few requests were received from
this group.

Pamphlets distributed by the service and State boards of health
in 1921 have totaled 4,118,743 as compared with 8,082,792 in 1920. Of
the total distributed in 1920, 80 per cent were distributed by the
State boards of health. In 1921, 93 per cent of the total was dis.
tributed by the States. In other words, 300,073 pamphlets, or only
7 per cent of the total for the year 1921, were distributed by the
division. This is in accordance with the policy of centralizing this
work in the States by referring to them requests for educational
material received by the division whether stimulated by the service
or not.
Comparison of 1920 and 1921 reports of pamphlets distributed

by the States shows a decrease for 1921 in all but 13 States. This
decrease in the case of New York State alone amounts to over 500,000
pamphlets.
The States report 4,081,697 pamphlets purchased or reprinted in

1921 as compared with 5,816,830 in 1920, a decrease of about 30 per
cent. Increase 'is shown in the reports of 14 States only. A study
of the following table shows that 85,050 more copies of pamphlet
E for girls were purchased in 1921 than 1920, but that 221,950 fewer
copies of pamphlet F for educators were purchased:

Edueatioiial pamphlets and ptacantds purchased and eprinted by State boards
6f health July 1, 1920"June 30, 1921.

State. Total. ! A B a D E F Others. Pcards.

1111teklStates...... 4,08!',01 75.0,275 1,049,000 440, 100 t4 2714,700 49,-00P40, W , KlO

Alabama.... .... 015, 000 5,000 10,000 15,000 .. . 000 1,000
Arlsons ... ,.........I... :.......... ...... . ... ..... ..... . .....*... ........ ..... . ..I...... ... ..:..

Arkansas.........~10 O2,00 %0 ....6o ....1 C)A00...califorui..........2,000..00.0........
. .2;;00 ........

Colon~do,..2....5,::I~714 4,(I 12002,C,000 3,000 1,0(00 1,,700 1
Connecticut 32,000 3 O0 10 11(,X 1,000... ... 1 to 00 ......
Delaware............i.. . ...... . . . . ......
Dbltrlet of Colutblu...ia. ,000 2,000 .........000."'

9.869604064
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Educational pamphlets and placards purchased and reptrited by State bo(rd1
of health July 1, 19-JRune 30, 1921-Continued.

State.

Florida..................
Georg..................
Idaho.
Illinois..........
Indiana.................
Iowa....................
Kansas.................
Kentucky...............
Loulana...............
Maine...................
4aiy and...............

Massao husetts ...........
Michigan................
Minnesota..............
Nis'WIPPl..............

.4joul................
Montana..............
Nebraska ..............
Nevada.... ...........
New Hampshlro .::..

Now Jere ...:
New Yornlc.................
Now Mexico.............
North Carolina..........
North Dakota...........
Ohio....................
Oklahoma...............Oregon..................
Pennsylvania............
Rhode Island...........
South Carolina.........
Booth Dakota..........
Tennessee..............
Taxas...................
utai .... ...............
Vermont ................
Virginia ................
Wa ngton .............
West Virginia...........
Wisconsin..............
Wyoming..............

As was the case in 1920, the publication of educational material
by the service has been greatly curtailed by restrictions regarding
printing. In 1921 the following new venereal disease bulletins have
been issued:

56.
57.
60.
62.
64.
65.

60.

Percentage of Venereal Diseases among White Soldiers.
Relative Standling of 444 Cities.
Healthy, Happy Womanhood.
Outdoing the Ostrich.
A Square Deal for the Boy In Industry.
Two Years Fighting Venereal Diseases.
What Representative Citizens Tlink about Prostitution.

With the exception of No. 60, written especially for girls, these
pamphlets are all of general interest. No. 65 is a review of the
work of venereal disease control for the first two years. The use
of pictures and graphs and the numerous incidents 'von has made
this one of the most attractive pamphlets prepared by the division.
The following pamphlets issued in 1921 were revisions of earlier

pamphlets:
61. Sex Education In the Home.
68. Facts about Veuereal I)iuases.
12-20. A second revision ,of the Industrinl Program.

B

15, 000

...........
bO000

.16, 000

. ...-......

...........37, 000

30,000
1,000

123,000
67,000
5000

29, 000

5,000
1,000

7,300
29400

61,000

3,000
1,000
10,000
36,000
110,000

Total.

29,000
60,941
16,000

67,160
60,000
4,000
10,200
86,066
20,02

239,916
46,700
91,6W
17,040
37, 132
23 700
M6,000

101,000
..........

18~,000
2D, 143

446, 124
17,324

400,400

17,000
..........

41,000
10,600
10,00
98, 66
186,0001,,00

.....i;4..
27, 1230
9,290

263,900

A

: 5,000

.......

36,000
115,000
60,000
10,000
10,000

3,000

85:,000
00

2000

000

(000

3,000

5,000

10,000

5,000

,000

......0

C

........

........

. ..-.....

;2, 000263,000

,........
........

O2,000
50,000

......

6,1000
........

01,....

........

F

4 ,000,
4,....

20,00.

3.....

D

, 000

12,000D

10,000
25,000

35

36,000
100,932

000

5,100Q30, 00
1,000

5,150

5,000

75,000

4,000

10,000

16,0(0

15',0006,000

75,00010, 00

1,000

I40 000

10,'000:

25000

10,000
1,000,

I10 000

3d, Z0

50000

10,000

I0,000

1,000

20,000

6,000

:..............-'66000 ..... ...
5,000 .......

........0.......

60,000 ....
1... .!: : : :

Others.

1,000

11,000

12,5000
10I,'000'
1,000

i0.

60,000

2000,

1,000

Om

1,000

34,M000

.Pi.
cards.

37.

2, 10

129

24

2120
40

50,000

.........1

7,300
....i;1A.
..........

..........
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In addition to the pamphlets given above three illustrated leaflets
describing the exhibits were issued:

Youth and Life (Illustrating the girls' exhibit).
Keeping Fit (illustrating the colored boys' exhibit).
To Employers in Industry (briefly describing the girls' and the two boys'

exhibits).
Cooperative relations with the Amerikan Social Hygiene Associa-

tion have been maintained throughout the year. The exhibits and
many of the pamphlets prepared by the service have been issued
by the association, which has made it possible for the States to secure
better editions than those issued by the Government Printing Office.

Ewhibit8.--The " Youth and Life " exhibit for girls was issued in
the fall of 1920, after long and careful preparation. Except for one
in use in the State of Minnesota no exhibit for girls had ever been
issued in which the subjects of sex hygiene and venereal diseases
were presented. In preparing the outline and selecting the text and
illustrations, the division consulted experts in education, sociology,
biology, psychology, as well as many lay workers with girls. The
result, judging from the almost universal commendation of the ex-
hibit and the extensive use which has been made of it, not only
by State boards of health, but by schools, organizations, and workers
with girls generally, would seem to justify all the effort put into its
preparation.
The colored boyr" Keeping Fit " exhibit has also been completed

and is being used in work with colored groups. Much preliminary
work has been done on a colored girls' exhiibit, which will probably be
issued this fall.
A miniature edition of the "Keeping Fit " exhibit has been issued,

each exhibit consisting of 48 cards, 9 by 12 inches in size. This ex-
hibit promises to be very popular in the handling of small groups
because of its convenient shape. It is also available at very little
expense.
Tie 'States report 629 sets of exhibits borrowed from the Pubilc

Health Service, or purchased, compared with 491 in 1920. The
number of showings under State auspices has decreased about 46
per cent. This is partly due to the general decrease in educational
activities and partly to the custom of using the exhibits with lectures.
When this is dyne the meeting is classified as a lecture. Reference
to the table giving State activities on page 379 shows 2,258 meetings
listed as lectures at which exhibit material was used. Reports of
exhibit showings give a total of 4,442 with an average attendance
of 230 for the United States in 1921.
Lantern slidas.-The supply of adult and boys' slides has been ex-

hausted. New sets will be issued as soon as the outlines have been
revised. Plans are also under way for a set of slides for girls to
correspond with the exhibit. The States report the purchase of 29
sets of slides for 1921. Showinjgs of slides have been included with
those of the exhibits.

Motion-pictare filn8.-Tho States report 136 films purchased or
borrowed in 1921 as compared with 70 so secured in 1920. It is
probable that the films include the new films issued by the American
Social Hygiene Association, which are better suited to educational
work than those issued during the wlar. Total showings for the
year were 1,684, with an average attendance of 261.

37F7
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As a plrt of the division's program of wor4 with ,the.adolescent-
age gl'roUp, iuch time aind thought is being spent on preparing ilnn
suita)1e for Showings 111 scls graded for use with various, age
groups. The work is well under way, aiid an extell'ie repot' Of it
will be nmade next year.

Following is a table giving the amount of exhibit material secured
ly the State' boards of 1 health in 1920:

1h'rhibits, launtern-tide setn, and tnotionp)ioture flhm8 borropt( 01puro.Miud by
Stato board's of health. July, 1, i920f-lle ,0192';1.

State.

United Stcte..

Alabama.................
Arizona ..................
Arkansas.................
Calfornia................
Colorado................
Connecticut..............
Delaware...............
District of Coumbia.....
Florida..................
Georgia..................
Idaho... w ................
Illinois ..................
Indlana ..................
lowa.
Kansas..................Kentucky.................Loels ana .... i............M&............
Maryland ................
Maschustt .......
Michigan ..............
Minnesota .............

MisSassipip ...............
Missouri .................

Exhib-
its,

629
2

.........

1
8

2
3

34
20
2

1
21

........

20
16

1Z7
42
29

Sides. Filrus.

29 1:36

...... .. .....

........ .......

........ .. .......

........ ...

4................ ... ......

........ ....4

1 8

10 6
........ 4

....... .. .....1

State.
Ii ,,

Exhlb
i Its.

,%[ontana .......... .

Nobraske. ..........7. 10
Nevada.' . !.*evsd ......lrL...... ,NeiW Hirn~thir~..
Now Jorsey.. 4

NowM*ico7. I. .8
North Carollna....6l
North Dakta:..8...6
Ohio............
Oklihonia ...............
Ponn l Ms.,............. ........Pennsylvana..,.,, ...
RhW idIsland ..2.....2
South Carolina....... .......

South Dakota........
Tonnes,.:, 24
Teas..........10
UW.j" I4,,*4& '. II................. ,,,1

Vermont.;' ........
Virgini..
Washington........3.....
West Virginia......... 1
Wiconsin. .41
Wyoming..... I .

slides.

............... . l

..t....i....... .. ^

........

........
!. 4d

^- * *-;-.***4...
..'..^.....
.*.*.'......... *
..*.*..
...i.,.
*' ' *'':' '-

3
.*'--'i
W.**
A*...-*

2

iA'ihL3.

.2

2

The American Social Hygiene Association reports that of the ex-
hibits sold to State boards of health 153 were "Youth and Life"
exhibits and 303 tha miniature "t Keeping Fit"' exhibit. Including
sales to the State boards of health, the Association's report is as
follows:

Total ....................................................

State boards of healthh ..........................................
Y. M. a. A.'s...................................................
Schools.............................
Industrial plants..............................................
Individuals ..... .....................................

Kee.dngin i Youth Venereal

(large). (small). and Life. Menhe,

84 691 208 S8
45 3W 15 42
16 220 6 1
3 22 20
8 9.3

12 37 26 16

Leetu.ree and aldre8mes-A total of 8,991 lectures' and addresses
with an average attendance of 136 have been repIorted to the divi-
sion, at 2,271 of which exhibit material was used. Compared with
the reports of 1920 this is a decrease of 27 per cent.

'rh(3 following table iives a complete report of the educational
actil'ities Carried onl by the State tards of health:

.2*------i

9.869604064

Table: Exhibits, lantern-slide sets, and motion-picture films borrowed or purchased by State boards of health July 1, 1920--June 30, 1921.
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State report of cd1tcational activities, JulV 1, 1920-Juine 80, 1921.

.tte
11tA to.

United States.,
Alabama............
ArL~noi44 ............

.4rd............
Oo6nebticut........
Delaware........
District ofColumbla..
Florida........
Idaho...............
lWino4s...............Ind.1na..............
Iowa.................
Kanss .............Kehli'AlYi . ......

uBI.............
mlr...............
Maryland' ...........
Massachusetts........
Michigan.............
Mlneqo~a...........
xfiisftp............
Montana.............
Nebraska...........
Nvada. ........
Nei Hampshire ...
New Jrsey.........NeOklaom..........r.
Newg Mexeo.........
North Cirolina.I...
Nouth Dakota...
OhioTnese............
Oclahoma.
Orgon...............Pennsylvata........
Rhode I.land........
South Carolinla....
South Dakcota.....
TeVnessee............
Texas.. ......
Vermont ..:::.:I
Virglnia'.......
Washington.
West Vlrginia.
Wisconsin ....
Wyoming.....

Pain
phlets
dis-

tributed,

3,818, 70

65,521
421

6,6570
67,18
63 271
37, 871

210
6,700

29,625.
110,615

6,306
300,161
91, I32
39,374
38,277
07,036
22,895
77,608
46,745
87, 931
91, 190
238,102
179,286
48,327
109,186

4,"97
84,390
496,469
9,812

290,182
9,648

241, 886
31, 74k
18,644
101,166
3,95
9, 807
20,374
75,88
91,703
21,920

,320
53,070
54,731
70,628
1,783

Lectures.

Number.

8,384
272
1k

274
145
02
37

2i9
241
17

311
273
491
399
47
251
162
214
78
403
36

276
69
6

45

233
690
26
716

8
16
18

769
91
24

137
151
9
6
3

272
74
88

663
25

Averauge
attella.
alice.

130
146
26
161
92
117
250

...........
131
161
140
270
219
161
158
87

212
148
172
116
10
82
41

218
123
60
132

..........
81
109
99
16

129
514
64
125
67
198
175

162
94
150
73
197
180
147
112
106

IExhibitmaterial
sied.

2,258

63
63

176
16

..........

.........

381
8

132
49
186
22
3J5ii6*
I

..........

2

186
..........

1

83
9

..........

..........

..........

Exhibit and slideFilm showings.I showings.

Av\erapeNumber. attend-
alce.

1,012 2w6
36 296

,....... ..........

65 -256
44 390
32 1S
4 300

...... .......... ..... . .........

54 252
147 160
69 364
28 179
3 200
9 03

147 194
931 246
13 340
2l 471

'--. -iii-
2
1

110
14
2
11
11
6
66
8781
46
16
2

........ .
62
64
4

.........Ii

....... ..

350
289
379
102
49
61
395
201
431
500

....t......
279
117
191
200

i...........

151
247
240
86

Number.

4,417

3

80
43

..........

24
33
13

388
i 6*
397
21
186
316
368
147

3

..........

15

12
86
15
60
2

240
346
3

Average
atteroid
ance.

2.50
280

..........

61
451

..........

...........

...........
'210

I4,993

106

625
I..........

2I3

47

3183
I x

...........

90
126
100

1,457
80

70
250
131

Uonferences.-Sixteenx conferences with -3ducators having an aver-
age attendance of 243 have been held in 1921. Although this is a
decrease from 1920, the conferences have covered an area in the 'West
and South which hlas not been reached heretofore.
Publcity.-A total of 4,192 articles have been furnished magazines

taned journals, mostly publications by organized labor unions. The
(liviSloIl has received 17; copies of journals and magazines having
a circulation of 1,780,790 ciontainiing material on venereal diseases by
the service. Publioity, has also been given in 1921 as in 1920 to the
venereal disease bulletins through tile section of public health edu-
cation.

A ..^_^..

9.869604064
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8PECiAIA FEATURES.

Eaducator&.-In the field of sex education, which the Public Health
Service believes is one of the most important preventive measures in
the control of the venereal diseases, considerable progress has been
made during the past year. Educators now generally recognize the
imTortance of this problem and are of themselves seeking a solution.
This is indicated by a greater readiness to consider the subject at
teachers' conferences and by increased efforts to prepare teachers for
this important work.
At the meetings of the National Education Association during the

year the subject of sex education received considerable attention.
Among. the resolutions passed at the Salt Lake City conference, July,
1920, was the following:
We favor the teaching of social hygiene in all teacher-training Institutions

and recommend the operation of teachers with all organizations of parents
In the Instruction necessary to the inculcation of sound ideas and attitudes ln
chil(lren and youth.
A special meeting devoted to the subject was held at the Atlantic

City meeting of the department of superintendence, February, 1921.
Speakers have also been furnished by the service at several State
teachers' meetings.
The conferences, arranged for the specific purpose of placing

before high-school principals, teachers, and others interested the
need, opportunities, and methods of education in relation to sex,
have been continued. They have, however, assutmted more and more
a local character. Four conferences, for instance, were held in Cali-
fornia and four in Texas. Normal schools, colleges, and other edu-
cational institutions in the. vicinity of the places where conferences
were held were visited. Following is the list of the conferences:

Date. Cily and State. Scope. attend

Nov. 12-13.........Grand Forks, NI. Dak.................Interstate............... 100
1921.

Fe~b. I8-19......Columbus, Ohio............Local................ 50
Feb.26. . . Atlantic City, N. 3 . National Education Asovciation; 75
Mar. 21-22..........nniuc Nebr...................... State. 75
Mar. 23... Cheyenne. Wyo........... . do.5
Mar. 30... Reno Nev.... do.125
Apr. 1... an iancei-oCa"li...................l..........300
Apr. 2..ak..land,Cal... do.................. 515
Apr. 6.an Diego, Calif...................... .do ............................ 900
Apr. 8-9.... Los Angeles, Calif..................... do....................... 850
Apr. 18..... El Paso Tex...do....................... X0
Apr. 20..... San Autonio, Tax-............ ,.do.106
Apr. 2-3..........-. ouston, Teax......................... do.50
Apr. 25...Wa.lo..,Tlax;i ................do............................ 145
Apr. 29-30.... Ok oras City, Okla..........State................ 40
May 13-14..... Columbia, S. C......... . d ....................... 170

Many teacher-training institutions are now making efforts to pre-
Iamrm their students for work in the field of sex education. A ques-
tionna ire oI the status of sex education in college and normal
scllools, w.ith special reference to the preparation of teachers, was
Sent out, but the results have not yet been tabulated. Columbia Uni-
velsity, with the cooperation of the service among other agencies,
conducted a Nvery suclcessfl series of coursess on social hygiene elu-

9.869604064
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cation at their 1920 summer school. Inquiry among the leading
summer schools of the country shows that many more are undertak-
ing this work in 1921. The division has prepared and distributed
an outline on sex instruction and guidance for high school pupils
for the use of instructors at summer schools.
The service is represented on the committee on the school health

program of the American Public Health Association.
A project has been developed for the production of 12 reels of

motion pictures. These will present some of the general biological
and physiological principles upon which modern hygienic and sani-
tary practice rest, the essential idea about communicable diseases,
personal hygiene, and heredity and eugenics. These films will be
chiefly but not solely for the use of educational institutions.

ixdu8tmies.-Work with the Industrial Program was not pushed
in 1921. One contact, however, should be mentioned:

In the fall of 1920, venereal-disease control work was begun with
the Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lumbermen, an organization with
about 40,000 members, operating in the four Northwest States-
Washington Oregon, Idaho, Montana. A division representative
was sent to Portland to organize the work which was later carried
on with the cooperation of the State venereal-disease control officers
in these States and the sanitary officer of the organization. _Meet-
ings were held in many of the lumber camps at which talks were
given and films and exhibits shown. Several articles furnished by
the division were published in the "4L", the official publication of
this organization, having a circulation of between 25,000 and 30,000.
About 1,000 copies of the Industrial Program were distributed

prior to June 1, 1921. At this time the mwvised program was sent
out to the extent of 10,000 copies. Following is an account of the
sales made during the year:

Pam=,t, pur- |Untraned placards Framed placards
T~otal rtipTrnlhspe r p.Xpurchased. "

placed. ~-
Men. Women. Iden. Worenn. men. women.

United Statew.. 73 84,763 I,T70: 21,57o 10,14.5'741040

B State boards ofbenithi.9 60,900 76,700 17,N0 5,00306.l... ,1)! 250
By industrialfrms4.6 14,%3 5,107?' 4,075 5,145 73 340 16

Industrial questionnaires were returned by 474 firms representing
a total employed force of 41,667. Of the firms returning question-
naires, 36) were willing to cooperate with the State boards of health
byzosting placards, distributing pan11Pllets, and in other ways.

Labororgtanizatian&-In the fall of 1920 a systematic circulariza-
tion of organized labor groups was undertaken by the division with
the cooperation of the Aimerican Federation of Labor. Letters con-
taining pamphlets and requests for cooperation were sent to the fol-
lowing groups:
Natloual and Interuatioinal ulons:

Atflllated with the Anmerleau Federation oflabor-10
IJunafillated with the Anierlcan Federation of Labor-50

Total----

38f1

9.869604064
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City central labor counclls--
Jederal trade and laboruniorqs _-_- ------------
\Uocal branches of national'and international labor organizations-__- 10,990
Labor journals and magazines --------------------------------- - -0-
The results of this circularization were most atifyg ng.Qitieion-

naires were returned by 29 national and international organizations
having a total membership of over .,OQ000 in approximately 16,50
local branches. Contacts with other national groups were estaJigshe4
through their Journals, by personal interviews, and ii;other
The local branches of 26 of these organizations were comPletely oil-
cularized. Replies received from these locals and fr "the city- cen4
tral labor councils totaled ,205O. These.replies included 402 requests
for a special message to be read in meeting, 1,581 requrstseor ad-
dresses of clinics, and requests for a. total of 439,704 pamphlets for
distribution among the members of the unions. Among the unionF
circularized were:

National Association of Letter Carriers.
International Brotherhood of Electric Workers.
International Association of Machinists.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' International Union.

As a result of interviews with the secretaries of the following
organizations, plans are being outlined for definite work with their
locals on a more intensive scale:

United Mine Workers of America,.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners.

The circularization of labor journals and publications resulted in
the publication by approximately 100 journals of the news sheets fur-
nished bimonthly by the division. The total circulation of these
journals is 1,996,000.

iWork in. the cities 'raded.-After several conferences with State
health officers, it was decided not to attempt another grading of the
cities surveyed in 1920. Instead, a series of letters was sent out
through the State boards of health to the mayors calling their atten-
tion to the results of the survey.
In order to secure an expression of opinion from the people of

these cities on the question of prostitution, segregation, and medical
supervision of prostitutes, a questionnaire was sent through the
mayors to representative citizens. Later the same questionnaire was
sent through the city central labor councils to labor representatives
in the same cities. and others where central labor unions were
operating.
As a result of both circularizations 1,707 questions li'es were re-

ceiveed from 572 cities. The following is a classiflctionh of the
replies according to occupation:
Representatives of amuseinefit trades--7
Bankers-89
Representatives of bll-ding trades--356
Representatives of chambers of commerce-- ;84
Chiefs ofpolice-127
Representatives of clerical trades 1-5
Representatives of culinary and provision traded----- .--- 58
Federal, State and municipal employees-74
Representatives of metal trades- .- 169
Representatives of mining trades--__- 47

9.869604064
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Representatives of kil(-editand textile trades____ --------- 15
Representatives of printing trades-- 7
Reprezetatlves of transportation trades -- 164
Representatives of women's organizations -- ____-_-- 84
Misce--a--e-ds___ __-_-_-__-_-.-.-. 283
Oceujation not given-- - . - - -_-----.---- 9

Total- . - 1.707
Among the questions asked by the questionnaire and the replies

received were the following:
The Public IHealth service aand the State boards of health believe that open

houses of prostitution are a menace to piibltc health and should be abolished.
Do you agree?
Yes______{__ _--------------_-- 1,172
No--I _-_-_-_-_-494
Noanswer..._ 41

1, 707
Or do you believe that there sh l(I be a segregated district in which pros-

titutes should be allowed to ply their trade?
No-_ 944
Yes-__707
No answer __------_--_-------__---- 56

1,707

In general it may be said that those replying to the questionnaire
favored the abolition of prostitution because of the danger resented
by it to the public health. Those favoring segregation did so from
the belief that frequent medical examination of the inmates of the
districts would furnish the best protection to the health of the com-
munity. Along this line further education is needed, and the di-
vision is plannig to reply to each questionnaire by sending a tab-
ulated report of the answers received and a copy of "The Case
Against the Red, Light."
EducatNao l re8earoh.-.One of the outstanding features of the

educational work of the division during the past year has been the
beginning of a scientific study of the effect of various educational
measures upon the incidence of venereal-disease infection. A series
of indices are being prepared with the cooperation of the Stata
boards of health, whereby it is hoped that. progress over series of
years may be measured; These indices utilize features common to
all the State§, sulch as reporting by physicians, incidence of acute and
chronic cases, laboratory examinations, admissions to h hospitals,
penal, and eleemosynary institutions. These reports will be applied
nationally, no comparison of States being involved.
Minor studies include, among others, a questionnaire follow-up

of the social hygiene field car used in North Carolina anal Florida;
measurements of the effects produced by showings of the " Keeping
Fit" exhibit.
In the District of Oolumbia.-A representative of the division was

detailed to assist the department of health of the District of Coluim-
bia and the District Social Hygiene Society develop educational work
in Washifigton. Meetings were held in the various community cen-
ters of the city, with citizens' associations, and other groups-41 in all.

Wotrk ntAh the colored popsd~ion.-Four States were covered by
the colored personnel of the division during the past year, Georgia,

9.869604064
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Louisiana Mississippi, and Tenneso., Local: works wasdope in
several other States, At the completion of the work inUGeorgis
conference was held to discuss reault and to take steps to keep.the
work going. Reports of 508 lectures WithuaI average atti d ici of
23 have been reported; by colored workers of the division. the 'na-
tional colored organizations covered have been:

Circle for Negro Relief.
Interstate rital Association ,

National Association of Teachers in, GCo16rdSchools.
National Conention of Congregational Workers
National ecal Aioation. ;

SpeoiaZ State activiAiee.--The use of the ' Healthmobile " for in-
tensive field educational work was a distinctive feature of the edus
national work in North :Carolina and Florida. The social hygiene
institute in Virginia, to which reference has already be~n"rtoade,
should also be mentioned in connection with the educational work
of the States. Arkansas reports that a venereal-disease program has
been presented to more than half the teachers of the State through
the summer normal courses conducted by the State department of
education. Connecticut reports using the " Help wanted " columns
and the reporting pages of the newspapers to advertise clinics, with'
good results.

L&AW ENFORCEMENT MEASURES.
That the people of the country A, Jbeining t aprcite the

importancebf organized ork for thepurposed, 4ontiroln rveneral
diseases and to realize that'1legislat0vn support iid for this
work is shown by the number of laws psed by the Stat, in which
legislative sesions were hld, which have direc bean oh the
question of venereal disease 'oidtrol. The lU1iW enfofcemet activities
of the division in 1921 have included giving legal advice wherw needed
by the various States and by conducting insAtigations in special
localities at the reqst t of the State healthoffi'gr.

STATE LEGISLATION.

The appropriations passed by 36 States have already been dis-
cussed.

Besides the appropriations made, laws providing for the control of
venereal diseases were passed in 28 States. A complete review of
legislation enacted follows:
Arizona:

1. Appropriation of $$,O00 for venereal disease control purposes for next two
fiscal years.

Arkansas
1. Appropriation of $#5,000 for venereal diseaSe control purposes for two

.next fiscal yeams.
California:

1. Appropriation of $51,600 for Bureau of Social Hygiene.
Colorado:

1. Appropriation of $5,o0004fr the putoed of maintaining State home for
detention and treatment of women infeted with venereal disdas6.

2. Amendment to the prsnt venereal disease law, giving tAe PIrectQt of
the Venereal Disease Division additional authority Biccefthg treit-
ment and care of venereal ldobeA9 cases in all State institntlono, reknov-
ing ambiguity In the law, and Ihereaging the annual appropriation~for
this division from $8,500 to $W0,000.

884
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Oonnectlcut:
-1. Law preventing ophthalmia neonatortm.
2. Appropriation of $20,000 for venereal disease control purposes.

Idaho:
1. B'ornicatlond law.
2. Law prohibiting advertising of venereal disease nostrums.
3. Act preventing ophthalmia neonatorum.
4. Venereal disease control law.
5. Law prohibiting traveling carnival. companies.
6. Appropriation of $5,000 for venereal disease control purposes.

Illinois:
1. Appropriation of $200,000 for next two years for venereal disease control

work.
Indiana:

I. Law prohibiting institutions, supported wholly or in part by State funds,
from refusing admission on account of venereal disease.

2. Appropriation of $84,000 for two years beginning October 1, 1921, for
venereal disease control purposes.

3. Appropriation of $25,000 for venereal disease control purposes, for period
ending October 1, 1921,

Iows'a:
1. Law raising " age of consent " to 17 years and making same applicable

to both sexes.
2. Appropriation of $25,000 annually for two years for venereal disease con-

trol purposes.
Kansas:

1. Appropriation of $20,000 for laboratory and venereal disease control work
for two years.

Maine:
1. Law prohibiting advertisements of venereal disease nostrums.
2. Appropriation bill $10,000 for venereal disease control purposes.

Massachusetts:
1. Appropriation of $42,536 for venereal disease control purposes.

Michigan:
1. Amendment to venereal disease control law.
2. Appropriaton of $51,500 for ebch of next two fiscal years for venereal

disease control purposes.
Minnesota:

1. Act providing for examination and treatment for venereal disease of
persons convicted of violating certain laws.

2. Appropriation of $30,000 per year for the next two fiscal years for the
division of venereal diseases of the State board of health.

Missouri:
1. Act to prevent ophthalmia neonatorum.
2. Injunction and abatement in modified form.
38 Appropriation of $19,000 for venereal disease control purposes.

Montana:
1. Appropriation of $11,070 for venereal disease control purposes for 28

months ending June 80, 1923.
Nebraska:

1. Appropriation of $32,740 for venereal disease control purposes.
2. Act relating to pandering and Intrastate white-slave conditions.
3. Amendment to law prohibiting advertising of venereal-disease cures.
4. Law making it a felony for any person to debauch or aid in debauching

any boy' under 21 years of age.
5. Amendment to act dealing with commitment of women to State reformna-

tory; requiring mental and physical examination of all Inmnates and
provision for commitment of those found feeble-minded to Institution
for feeble-minded.

Nevada:
1. Act prohibiting advertisement of venereal-disease nostrums.
2. Act to prevent ophthalmia neonatorumn.

New Hampshire:
1. Marriage fitness act.
2. Appropriation of $6,000 for venereal (saease control iplurposes.
71666-21- 25
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New Jersey:
1. Law to the effect that no license to marry shall be issued to any persons

Infected With a venereal disease in a ooth iunieal form.'
2. Appropriation of $35,000 for venereal disease control purposes, provided

no Federal aid is received. If Federal aid is allotted $25,000 will
be appropriated

New Mexico:
1. Vice-repressive adt

-2. Injunction and abatement aet.
3. Act to prevent ophthalknia neonatorum.
4. Creation of department of public welfare in which State department of

health is included as bureau of public health.
5. Appropriation of $1,944 for venereal disease 'control- purposes.d

New York:
1. Appropriation of $102,980 for venereal disease control purposes.

North Carolina:
1. Act requiring male applicant for marriage to presentcertificate showing

nonexistence of venereal disease, or tubeculosis in infectious state,
and that applicant has not been adjudged an idiot, imbecile, or of
unsound mind. Female applicant required to present certificate show-
ing nonexistence of same disabilities except venereal disease.

2. Appropriation of $20,W6 for next year and $13,712.12 for the following
-year for venereal disease control purposes.

North Dakota:
1. Appropriation of $12,548.48 for venereal disease control purposes for

next two fiscal years.
Ohio:

1. Appropriation of $25,000 for venereal disease control purposes.
Oklahoma:

1. Act to prevent opthalmla neonttortUm.
2. Appropriation of $15,500 for venereal disease control purposes.

Oregon:
1. Appropriation of $60,000 for care, maintenance, and rehabilitation of

Venereally infected women at Portland Detention Hospital,
2. Appropriation of $30,000 for the Oregon ,Social Hygiene Society, authoriz-

ing the society to set apart enough money for State to qualify for
Federal assistance.

8. In appropriation for State board of health provision is contained
authorizing State board of health to set aside sufficient sum to enable
State to qualify for Federal assistance, and such sum is expressly
appropriated for prevention, control, and treatment of venereal disease.

-Pennsylvania:
1. Appropriating all Federal moneys allotted Pennsylvania for venereal

disease control purpose to State:department of health for prevention,
control, and treatment of said diseaseB

2. Act relative to powers of quarantining places and persons, giving State
board of health additional quarantine powers in handling, persons
infected with contagious diseases

3. Requiring all persons confined in any State, county, or city penal or
reformatory institution, or place of detention, to be examined for,
and If infected, treated for venereal diseases.

4. Act prohibiting advertisement of venereal-disease nostrums or treat-
ment.

5. Providing for the quarantine and for the reception, detention, care, and
treatment of persons suffering with syphills at and in State hospital
for chronic insane.

6. Appropriation to State department of health portion of which will be
assigned for venereal disease control purposes.

7. Injunction and abatement lat.
8. Appropriation of $300,000 for venereal disease control purposes.

Rhode Island:
1. Venereal disease control act.
2. Appropriation of $5,000 for venereal disease control purposes.
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South Carolina:

1. Aet-raistng-"age of consent" from 14 to- 16 years.
2. Marriage fitness act passed by House and continued by Senate to next

seion.
3. Appropriatiob of $88,888-for venereal disease control purposes for next

fiscal year.
South Dakota:

1. Amendment to venereal disease control law.
2. Appropriation of $12,000 for venereal disease control purposes.

Tennessee:
1. Venereal disease control act.
2. Appropriation of $25,956.72 for venereal disease control purposes for

two years
Texas:

1. Act to prevent ophthalmia neonatorum.
2. Act prohibiting employment of persons with contagious diseases in

food establishments.
3. Act prohibiting employment of persons with contagious diseases in

barber shops or beauty parlors.
Utah:

1. Appropriation of $8,600 for venereal disease control purposes.
Vermont:

1. Appropriation of $4,000 for venereal disease control purposes.
2. Law prohibiting advertising and sale of venereal disease nostrums.

Washington:
1. Prohibiting advertisements of venereal disease nostrums.
2. Appropriation of $126,000 for State Women's Industrial Home and

Qlinic. Vetoed by governor.
West Virginia:

1. Venereal disease control law.
2. Act raising the " age of consent" to 16 years.
3. Act providing for the admission of girls to correctional institutions,

forbidding such institutions from refusing admission because of the
presence of venereal disease and requiring treatment to be admin-
istered when needed.

4. Appropriation of $10,000 for venereal disease control purposes.
Wisconsin:

1. Act permitting State, city and local health departments to advertise
clinics and methods for the prevention of venereal diseases.

2. Amendent to vice repressive act.
3. ApproprIation of $41,250 for venereal disease control l)uIl)oses for each

of two years 1922-23.
Wyoming:

1. Vices repressive act.
2. Act0prohibiting advertising of venereal disease nostrums.
3. Creating State law-enforcenment department.
4. Injunction and abatement act.
5. Act to prevent ophthalmia neonatorum.
6. Marriage fitness act.
7. Venereal disease control law.
8. Act making it unlawful to keep a house of iII fame or knowingly let or

permit the use of house for prostitution or lewdness.
9. Act requiring physical examination of children before admission to

State institutions.
10. Act providing for full-time health officer.
11. Appropriation $8,600 for salary anld expenses of full-time venereal dis-

ease control officer for two years.

A study of this review shows that 2 States passed a vice-repressive
act, 3 States an injunction and abatement law, 5 States a venereal
disease control law, 8 States a law preventing opthalmia neonatorum,
7 States a law prohibiting the advertising of nostrums, 4 States a
marriage fitness act, and 3 States an act raising the "age of consent."

OCIY ORDINANCES.

The passage of 28 city ordinances has been reported for 1921.
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THE INSTITUTE ON VENEREAL DISEASE CONTROL AND SOCIAL HYGIENE.

The awakened interest of both men and women in regard to the
medical and social problem of venereal disease, bound up as its solu-
tion is with sex hygiene and sex education, was strikingly in evi-
dence at this institute, conducted by the Public Health Service, No-
vember 22 to December 4 W9a0,in VAshington.
Notonly waste attenance about three times as large as had been

expected (about 200 persons were expected, while the final enrollment
numbered 617), but those attending were drawn from communities
widely scattered over the United States, and six foreign countries
were represented in the gathering,
The aim of the institute was to make available to those employed

in one or another capacity in the attack upon venereal diseases, such
as physicians, social workers, nurses, an-d educators, the most recent
contributions to knowledge and experience along these lines, and to
enable them to get into personal contact with those recognized to'
be the highest authorities on the various scientific and professional
phases of the work.
As medicine, biology, psychology, and sociology must all contribute

to venereal disease control, the courses of instruction covered a wide
field. They included the treatment of syphilis and gonorrhea, with
demonstrations at Freedman's Hospital, a- course on clinic manage-
ment, and a special course of instruction for nurses dealing with
clinic nursing and social work. Other courses were as follows: The
delinquent and the law, the psychology of the deliiq~uent, sex in rela-
tion to education, protective work for girls, heredity and eugenics,
sociology and social hygiene, methods of public education, psychology
and sex.
To give this instruction the service organized a faculty comprising

54 of the ablest men and women who have been at work on these sub-
jects in the United States. Lectures were given and round table con-
ferences held for general discussion. Those who attended the in-
stitute were unanimous in their appreciation of the knowledge gained
and the inspiration received from the men and women of the faculty
lIn(l from each other.
This personal contact was important for those registered at the

institute were without exception men and women vitally interested in
venereal disease control and actively engaged in some phase of the
work or related occupation. They were a representative body coming
from 43 States, the District of Columbia, Philippine Islands, Canada,
Chile, Mexico, Peru, and Switzerland.
From the data furnished on registration cards it was possible to

classify 602 of the total 617 registered, according to sex and occupa-
tion. Of those registered 346 were men and 256 were women.

In explanation of the table given below it may be pointed out that
the largest class consisted of 168 physicians, registered solely as
physicians without reference to their attachment to health work.
There were also 32 clinicians and 29 health officers. Some of those
listed as employed by the Public Health Service, Interdepartmental
Social Hygiene Board, and American Social Hygiene Association
and not included in any of the above classifications were also phy-
sicians. 'It is, therefore, seen that a. good deal more than one-third of
the total registration was composed of members of the medical pro-
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fession. There were 76 social workers, 57 nurses, and 19 police women
who attended. A complete tabulation follows:
Ocupations of tho8e regi8tering at the itstiitute on venereal di8case control and

social hygiene.

Physicians ................
Nurses...................

Clinicians....iiHealthn 0 Wpse.ia.........................HealthotllcerMs.
United States Public Health Service. .
Interdepartmental Social Hygiene

Board .. : ........;....F............
American Social Hygiene Association.
Employees of State boards of health..
Offers of State social hygiene socie-
ties...........................

iHeld workers........................
Social workers.......................
Educational workers .................
VEel:iAous workers....................
iPollawomen .........................
Polieman............................Police matron........................
Teachers.. . . ..
Probationonicer.
Ju(lge...........
Referee, Juvenile court.

Male.

139
.... ..

31
29
60
14
9
5

2
2

17
2

......

.... ..

3

Fe-
male.

29
87

19I
.......

2

2
$

59
.....i

19

7
9

Students ............................
Lawyers.-i - .....................
Deputy &Olleetor internal revenue.....
insurance man.
Managertadvertising agency.Psychologist........................
Bacteriologist.
Epidemiologist.
Radlologist..........................
statisticians....................

L.eoturers.X4...................
Superintendents Industrial schools,
reform schools, etc..............

Hospital superintendent..........
Pharmacists..........................
D)entist..............................
Military officers.......................
Military intelligence ...........
Editor..........................
Journalist............................

Total male registrations----------------------------- 346
Total reznale registrations--------------------------- 286

Unclasslfied registrations------------------------------------_15
Total-------------- - 617

Those who attended the institute were so impressed with the value
of it to themselves that many requests have come to the service for
similar institutes to be held in various parts of the country where a

large attendance of local workers might be had. For this reason
plans are under way for a series of institutes, 24 in all, to be held in

central points of all sections of the country. Where the State health
officers request it, these institutes will cover other public health prob-
lems in addition to that of venereal disease control. In this way those
interested, professionally or otherwise, in public health activities will
be given an opportunity to come in touch with the latest results of
scientific thought on the many problems to be solved in the country
at large.

STATISTICAL SUMMARY.

The following table summarizes all the activities in the control of
venereal diseases for the past three years, 1919-1921:

StatiticaJl aurniary of aotiitie8 in the control of venereal diseases, comparative
table showing the fiscal years 1919, 1920, and 1921.

Medical adivitkU.

1919 1920

I. Cases of venereal diseases reported to State boards of
health,
A. CVoniorhea......................................... 131,193 172,387
B.Syphls..........................................100,466 142,869
C,Cnancroid and others........................... . 7, 843 10, 81

Total..................2.........3.........9.........3,2 326,117

1921

203,281
217,817
13,606

434,704

Male.

2

I
I1

......

.I.....
'''. i'.

2
I

Fe-
maloe.

1

1
1......

......

.
I

.--i
3

8
......
......

Ti

2
1
A

X .......1.1
. ......

I

_

.. . 2

310 260

l X l l-- k - - | - B
9.869604064

Table: Occupations of those registering at the institute on venereal disease control and social hygiene.


Table: Statistical summary of activities in the control of venereal diseases, comparative table showing the fiscal years 1919, 1920, and 1921.
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lgtatist4oal 8ummarV of aotvtitea in the coutrc4 oftenereal dleeases, 'omparatfre
table showing the 48Cal years 1919, 1920, and 1921-Continue1d.

Medical actvities-Contlnued,
It. Doses of arsphonamine (or similar product) administered

by State boards of health.............................
III. Clinics: fA. Clinics operating under joint control of State

boards of health and the Publin- Health Service.
B. Clinics Included under A established during the

year.......................................
C. Clinics reporting activitles........................
D. Reports received from clinics-

1) Patients admitted .................
2) Patients discharged as nonlnfectlous.
3) Treatments given.........................
4) Wassernann tests made..................
() Microscoplo examinations made for gono-

coccus Inteotion.........................
Educatfoital actfdties.

I. Pamphlets:
A. Requests for pamphlets recelved-

(1) Bv the Publie Health Service from-
4) IndIviduals..................
(b Public officials and organizations...
(c Industrial and commercial organi-

zations...........................

1919 1920 1991
.. __~~~~~.I _ I

1118,055

237

145
167

50,092
6,9

627,312
63,029
89,419

48,8 55
26,877

1,66

Total................ 77,298
*

SE . . . .. _ . .. -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(2) By State boards of health from-

(a) The Public Health Service for com-
I lance................

tb) Tfiepu b ll c.......... ......

Total.............................

(3) Gross total requests for pamphlets received..
Minus requests received by State boards of
health from the Public Health Service...

(4) Net total requests tor pamphlets received...
B. Pamphlots distributed-

(1) By the Public Health Service-
(a) In response to requests from-

(la) Individuals.................
(2a) Public officials and organi-

zatlons....................
(3a) Industries..................

(b) Dlrectly to-
(la) The pubic (official mailing

listsand general circularl-
zatlons).

(2) Stat0 boards of health.
a) States In draft campaign....

4a) Public Health Service field
officers.................

(6a) Other field agencies......
Total.....................

(2) In the field by-
a) State boards of health..................
b) States In draft campaign ...............
() Clins.................................

Total................................

(3) Gross total pamphlets distributed..........
Minus pmphiets distributed by the Public
Health Service to-
(a) State boards of health..............

States In draft campaign...........
(c) Public Health Service field ofoers..

Total subtracted................

19,032
174,683

328,382

427

190
383

12f,131

632,778

483

go
442

140, 748
34215 65;467

1,576,542 ..........
175,872 251,8#
16.5,276 185,325

41,617 29,083
6,491 9,019

3,211- 654

61,319 ! 39,256

32, 519 18,346
103,616 49,302

193,715 136,034 67,648

271,013 187,353 106,904

19,032 32,519 18,348
251,981 154,831 88,65

422,961 108,332 49,238

2, ON, 070 403,126 122,227
224, 793 100,667 7,967

2,:183,65 92, 334 120,641
831,029 667,534 34,241

3,143,700 ........... ....

242,658 52,687 7,769
40, .............. .

10,120,772 2,314,680 342,083

5,817,042 6,488,333 3,818,670
2, 912 .............. ..............

131,009 .............. ..............

8, 234, 93 6, 48,333 3,818,670
18,355,735 8,803,013 4,160,763

831,090 667,634 3t,241
3, 143, 700 .............. ..

242,868 52,687 7,70

4,217,387 70,221 42,010
(4) Net total pamphlets distributed.............14, 138,348 8,082,792 1 4,118,743

'The total (353 054) reported in 1919 was an error. 2Includes 653 720 pieces of the industrial prorm.
SIncludes 403,IM piees of the Industrial program. 'Includes 9, pieces of the Industrial progrm.
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8t#t0ud4oZ e*1w,~ rv of activU~ee in,th oo*Arol of venoe"Icz disesesle, comp*r(Stive

tablo showing #hp ftsoal Vseqrs J,919, 1920, dwd 1921--Continlued.

1919 1920 ~~~1921

Educational actiies-Contlnuled.

C.Fr& placard .. Q4,892...............
boardcihw~~~lth ,.......... 10,510,524 5,818,830 4,081,697

E. Pioecesofth in duetia program purehased 668,8 A8o,68 84,763
F. Different educational venera dlaacpmhe.

issued by the Pub~o Helt Srvleo.....5
0. Revlotnqs. of venereal dsee psmphleits ued

by the Public Health Service.......... .......4 4

IL. Lectures and addresses: f 428.963 10A. Lectures and addreaves reported.........'7,21~ 11,797 ' 8,384

Average attendance.'............... 181 13120 12170I411413
B. Meetings under A at which films or exhibits were 1 1 74 1 92 113

shown............. '627 ' 429 32,258
C. Meetings under Aawhjiich resoluion werei

adopted. ...... 70 171 ........
D. State board of healt-h..einsude.

in Public Health Service report, deducted from
total.......................83...............

E. Total lectures and addresses reported....8,209 12,360 8l,991
Averageattendance.............201 134 136

Ill. (Conferences reported by the Public Health Service....16 25 16
Averageattendance...184 188 243
Conferences at which resolutionsweeaotd16 22........

IV. Exhibits and lanternslides:______
A. Exhibits and slides loaned by the Public Health

Service to-
()State boards of health........... 441 45........

(2) Publict Health Service officers.......10 ...............
(3) Y.M.C0.A.'s................ 59 13........
(4) Others...................41 72........

Total..6...............51 130 ........

B. Exhibits and slides purchased by-
(1) State boards of health........... 125 653 '668
(2) Y. M. C. A.'s................78 4 10 243
(3) Others.................. 15 13 155

Total................... 221 676 '61,056

C. ExhibIt and lantern slide showings reported. '1,716 '1,00 '4,41
veagatenanc..................... I302 1 M9 1 353
Averageattendance..~~~~~223 20'1259D. State board of health showings under C Included

in Public Health Service report, deducted from
total....................... 418 ...............

E. Total showings reported.............. 2,186 11,033 4,442
.Average attendance................ 256 207 230

V. Motion picture films:
A. Motion-picture films loaned by the Public Health

Service to--
(1) State boards of health...........21 1........
(2) Others.................... 384 3........

Total................... 405 4........

B. Motion-picture films purchased by State boards
of health..8..................5 56 138

C. Motion-pictureshowingreported....1,134....
275 1 2916 '1,612I 522 ?338 1374Averageattendant.....e.......'....W2313 3 258D. State board of health showings under C included

in Public Health Service report, deducted from
total.......................11...............

I Public Health Service. I'Clinics. ' Includes exhibits borrowed.
' State boards ofI health. 4 Reports incomplete. I Includes films borrowed.
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Statistical Bummarv of activities in the conttto? of venereal diseases, comparative
table showing the Nscal Vears '1919, 1920, and 1921-Continued.

1919 1919 1921

Educatiomzl activitlee-Continued.
V. Motion-picture films-Continued.

E. Total showingsreported.1,398 2,157 1,684
Average attendance.549 320 261

VI. Publicity material:
A. Articles furnished magazines.3,228 320 4,192
B. Periodicals containing articles received 167 118 176O. Circulation of articles published .................. 4,470,7b6 3,190,786 1,780,795

Ia"w-eforcesent activtifte.
I. States qualifying for Chamberlain-Kahn funds 40.46 46 4

ITI. States enacting legislation for venereal disease control 40 113 39
III. City ordinances for venereal-disease control .............. 222 102 28

This does not include States making appropriations entitling them to Federal allotment.



GENERAL INSPECTION SERVICE.
Number of hospitals under contract with the United States Public Health

Service, April 19,1921--_______________ _ 1,412
Number of contract hospitals having United States Public Health Service

patients ------------------------------------------------------ 7

Number of hospitals under contract not used 646

Inspection8 end inve8tigation8.

From July 1,1 920, to June 30, 1921 (inclusive)
Special ,investigations, general- 773
Special investigations, congressional----- - 103
Service hospital inspections- 175
Contract hospital inspections--__-- ___-_-_-_-__-_-_-_1, 391
Property condemnations- 25
Cases referred to the Department ofJustice--_-__-_- 151

From January 1, 1921, to June 30, 1921 (inclusive):
Special Investigations, general-_-___-- _-_-___-_-_ -_ 542
Special investigations, congressional-_-____-_-_-_ -_ 80

Service hospital inspections--_----_ ---_-_ -_ - 1.40
Contract hospital inspections--- ------_--- 912

The following table indicates the number of officers, stations Vis-
ited, and mileage traveled for the nine months from September, 1920,
to May 31, 1921. The figures for the months of July and August,
1920, are not available, because of the fact that the consolidated
monthly reports from officers were not required prior to September,
1920.

Number Number
Date. otstations Mileage. Date. of stations Mileage.visited, visited.

1920. 1921-Continued,
September ................... 41 16,708 March ..................... 165 27,025
October .................... 5 9 11,279 April ..................... 142 206,84November.................... 75 19,961 May..................... 179 37,623
December.................... 52 15,019 June..................... 192 31,602

1921. Total.1,117 237,6.56January .................... 88 28, 121
February..................... 124 23,674

A review of the time spent and the number of persons utilized
leads to the conclusion that approximately one-third of the activities
of the General Inspection Service have been taken up with matters
of special investigations, one-third with the inspection of Service
hospitals and one-third with inspections of contract hospitals and
District supervisors' Offices. The mileage involved in the inspec-
tion of contract hospitals is approximately one-half of the total.
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394 PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

Avtoage offers on duty.

Date. Head- Area Toa.Dt. Head.. Are ToalDate. quarters. offices Total. Date. quarters. ofes l.

1920 1921
July.: ,*2.6 8 10.6 January........... *5 11.5 16.5
August ......... *2.5 7 9.5 February .......... 14 20
Stember. . *2 7 9 March.......f i.6 '16 20. 8
October.....*3 7.6 to. .A5 15 21.5
November.........17 15 22
DecemberJune..........._ _ _ _ . 23

* Indicates months during which one offloer was on detached duty, whole or part time.

Changes in personnel.

Officers on duty July 1, 1920 _-- --

Officers gained (luring fiscalyear--__-- __-------____.- _- ________
Officers lost during fiscalyear-

Net gain__----

Officers on duty June 80, 1921 -----_-_______-_________-___-___.__
Average officers on duty during fiscal year------_-... _-___-_-_-____-___

11,
14
2

12

23
15. 5

Inspection areas.

July 1, 1920, areas organized (Nos. 1, 5, 6,8)--___-__-_-___-___-_____ 4
Areas organized during fiscal year (Nos. 2, 8, 4, 7, 9, 10, 11)------------- 7
Dates of organizations:

Area No. 1-i--------------------------------J--ne 5, 1920.
Area No. 2-____________________________________ June 17, 1921.
Area No. 3--------------------------------------_December 29, 1920.
Area No. 4_____--____--_--___--___--___-------December 29, 1920.
Area No. 5_------------------------------_______April 16, 1920.
Area No. 6--------------------------------------April 14, 1920.
Area No. 7--------_ January 12, 1921.
Area No. 8----------- -- June 17, 1920.
Area No. 9-_____________________________ January 25, 1921.
Area No.10l--- _September 21, 1920.
Area No. 11- September 3, 1920.

9.869604064
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SECTION OF PUBLIC HEALTH EDUCATION.
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1921, 120 new publications

were issued, compared with 53 during the preceding :0ear The total
number of copies of thy;e publications and of reprints of previous
documents distributed aggregated 869,808, as compared with 5,806,22()
copies during the preceding fiscal year and withI 9,532,392 the year
before that. The 'very high figures for the two preceding years are
due largely to the wIdespread distribution of leaflets dealing with
influenza. The 859 808 leaflets sent in response to 43,523 public re-
quests does not include the publications printed and' distributed by
the Division of Venereal Diseases.
During the fiscal year (64 issues of miimeographed bulletins were

preparmed and issued by the Public Health Service to newspapers,
publishing agencies, and individuals. T-hese dealt largely 'with the
results of studies and investigations made by tile Public Health
Service.
The section received 119 requests for stereo)ticon' sli(es, anfl ill

response to these requests loaned 8,667; slides. TPhe demand for these
slides has been greater than it has been possible to meet. Many slides
were not available when called for, owing to their use elsewhere.
There were available no funds anhd have not been for several years,
with which to make additions to the stereopticon library.
An extensive revision of the mailing lists was.undertaken, with

the result that the weekly edition of Public Health Reports was
reduced by over'4;000 copies. Several of the lists previously main-
tained were entirely abolished, thus effecting a further saving on the
routine distribution of publications of the service.
In its educational work the section has concentrated its work on the

preparation and distribution of health articles for the use of news-
papers, magazines, house organs, labor papers, and the like. In addi-
tion to this it has supplied a health column which is widely used by
newspapers throughout the country. Sufficient material is supplied
to permit daily publication of the health column.
An enormous number of letters are received from people in all

parts of the United States who look to the United States Public
Health Service for authoritative information on health subjects. All
of these are given individual attention, and though form letters can,
to some extent, be utilized, almost all of these requests for information
demand the personal attention of the chief of section.
There is a constant demand on the part of newspapers and maga-

zines for well-made photographs illustrating the bureau's activities.
At the present time the section has available no funds for making
such photographs and finds it difficult to meet these requests.
The section has been called on and has supplied technical advice

and information on various phases of health education to State and
city health officers and others engaged or interested in public health.
the section has received many requests for the loan of exhibit

material, posters, and motion pictures, but compliance with most of
these has been impossible because of the lack of funds.
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PURVEYING SERVICE.
The following table shows tile transactions ::'of the Plrve in

Service, ineludifnig the supply depots at Perryville,, Md., anddNrth
Chicago, Ill. (luring the fscal year ending June 30, 1921. It will be

noted from this table that Army supplies in the value of $5,888,612.95
were turned over (luring the year for use of the service, of which
supplies in thle value of $1,675,091.19 were reissued to stations of
the service. The fact that such supplies were turned over by the
Army eliminated the ;necessity of incurring large expenditures for
the purchase of similar supplies, payable from the appropriations for
the Public Health Service.

In addition to suppplies thus received from the Army, supplies and
equipment required for use at stations of the service were purcha.id
whenever possible from surplus stock turned over by other depart-
mlents to the General ,Supply Committee, in accordance with Execu-
tive ordler of December 6, 1918.

kJa'pend¢Il arcsfq' sup p/i(5 a d(I eqvipiniont jntrlhui sed byII/t J{eP)ar* (le/itl ,Sc'rt'iive
during the fl8cal WCar 19)21, cllasiiedl bJy subject 1utt(er.

1.

4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
.14.
15.
10.
17.
18.
19.
20.
4)1.

D)lgIu jindculcl.-
811g-ee01I 11114ttl)11QJ81414 11 1llllI((4- -
Ilospitlit furniture 1111'l1lfdt1..
FIuil'tirtatIn deqldO ipll.liO ..tfor ..t. ... .. -
Office furtetd'llll si(uppllle.------------------------------------

X-raypffll l Q111$ 1101-(---ll-----f-lt---I-l1)t1811)1)1,simpli ndeo1)1( 1tIlloiP t . .. . ._

ll(lrdwallrel, plun1blbg 111)sup lis,11and
Books jinai Jlournals.----- - - -- -- - - -- - - -

DIe) tl 881j)j)li0()S..___--- _-- _. . -.. ----__-_
P11y1lo-tlheralpy Supplies.--- - - - -- --- - --- - - - -

Occupationllll th1S|pilie1*11 S -------------------- '_.--
1'ostiletle 1111d ortthopedle )1)l o.
Auto ehli(les and(1 .... ...
E'slec tric ral )^supp lies-- -- --- -- -- --- -- --

livesto--e ---------------- ----- ---------- -----
Alif('elllbbeolls hosl)itll .111)1)1lo(>s 11ll ('(l pllenll lt

Tota l ..-- - - - - - - - -

$190, 841,. 3
47, 822, 05

G6(4, 6000 r)1
269, 891. 56
26'3, 1,32. 47
84, 545, i1

188, 518.133
215358,348
89, 765, 89

489, 225 69
208, 422. 1.
321,00.37
20, 234.6
203, 567. 15
76, 488.98
64, 221. 01.
99, 495. 48

285, 220, 63
141, 089.59
20, 781. 73

712, 947. 69
302, 922. 07

4, 900, 153. 37

Oplr'atnlgf (xpe~nfel of the Purveyiny Service during' t11 fiscal Vear' .19)21.
OFFICE EXPENSES.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Salaries of all employees- $170, 374, 04
Office equipment, furniture, and] supplies _ 13, 496. 97
Lumber and packing material- 1, 781. 78
Telephone service-- 810.05
Traveling expenses-_--_----------_ - -69-74
Ice-57460
Advertising- 415. 55
Hardware- 194.42
Laundry-___-- __-- __-----_-- __---- __--_---55.88
Miscellaneous- 1,708.02

$190,081.05
396
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Table: Expenditures for supplies and equipment purchased by the Purveying Service during the fiscal year 1921, classified by subject matter.
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PUBLIC HEALTH SHIRV1(IE,

PU'JVE'YIN(lO HSEJVIVU UA)tAHE ANDN) REPA IJR 81M10'-WASHIIN(INGTON, 1). C.

Sltlaries of all employees -.$4, 800. 49
Gasoline and oils-7,527. 84
Spare l)arts, etc-____3,081_.()

SUPPLY 1)4POT-11FIRtM1YV .LE, Ml).

$15, 475. 23

PAY, allowance, An(l commutation:
Ph1 icislllst in charges$-- - - -3,579-, 1rl
Olerk, steilographers, etc-.- 58, 057, 50

Lat)orers._ 2:33, 847. 05

'relghft, express, and travel expenses:
Freight _----- 110, 442, 89
Express _---------_____-----------5-.-F), 0I33 6(
Travel expnses-_ .... :18.22

Demurrage 243. (X)

AMalintenanee:
0Gao)lin1e, oils, etc - 17, 054, 87
Automobile rejsair J)arts.- 13, 2(69. 74
Tools and equipment-------------- -- 58. 3s8
Packing malaterials.-. --.322.20

(Gs for weI(ling purposes .---- 468,.
Bridge toll-71)4.45
Telephone serv'ice.-------------------. _--- --- -- 314l,4 50

Miscellaneous.1_--__- -_._- -_--.------ ----_-___- , 542.84

SUPPLY DEPOT-NOltT1 CIII(CAGO, ILTL.

Ptlly, ad lowances, and comninutation:
Administrative assistant In charge $1,008. 72
Clerks, stenographers, etc----10,-. 1(66.15
AMechaimcs, skilled laborers, laborers, ete (per

(flil or hourly 21, (40.1)7

'Freight, Ouci'ress5 m1W1( travel expetisems
Freight -------.

1rfx)ei'u e. ..-...-.

hlPrlolellls*

Gasoline, oils,etc-
Automobile repair parts .-.
Tools and( equipment .-.
Gas for wveldling purposes _-..
Telephone service---
Coal-
Installing motor aind machinery _-..
Electric current
Repalring furnllture ._- -

Erecting sbeiving in open stock (lepartine --..

Putting heating I)Iant In operation ..
Plumbing __----_--_____ --____ ------

Water
Painting building __._--_______-__
Automobile plant _----_--_
Erecting partitions in ma(hine sldlp) -----------

551)2 1.. 84

1,385.40

137. 611
22.) (X)

$295, 484.06

118,1)04.21.

33.. 824. 81

$32, 815. 84

57,466. 85

1, 578.13
1, 448. 18
8, 467. 34

30. 37
127.905

3, 942. 51
645. 85

871. 02
718. 78

S., :16(0 00
8(. 0(

225. 00
.48

.), 110. ()
1, 025.0(
2,586. 50

PPer diem or hourly basim.
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398 PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

M.aintenance--Continued.
Painting smokestacks -----------------------_
Erecting, crne supports--_____________
Miscellaneous ----------------------___________

$175. 00
679. 4i
89.92

Grand total operating expenses _____________-___-_________

$29, 917. 50

773,969. 55

Quantity of supplies handled.

Average
Unit. P'ar annum. per hour

each day.

SUPPLY DEPOT-PERRYVILLE, MD.

Total number shinmefts received .. .......................... Each ....... 3,423 1.42
Total number packages received.............................. do 122,806 51.25
Total weight supplies reived..............................Pound.. 17,890,114 7,406.65
Total number shipments made..............................Each 17,783 7.42
Total number.........................p a p.do 72, 408 30.22
Total weight suppliesshipped. Pound. 10,330,943 4,311.70

SUPPLY DEPOT-NORTH CHICAGO, ILL.

Total number shipmentsreceived.Each 667 .278
Total number packages reeirved.............................. do 37,968 15.84
Total weight supplies received..oun..........................d . . 6,796,378 2,836.55
Total number shipments made.Each . 612 .255
Total number packages shipped.................. ..... :..do 6,670 2.78
Total weight supplies shipped.Pound 917,658 382.99

(The above computed on a basis of 2,393 working hours during the year.)

S mimaary of fra-wlction-i of the Purveyinf .S'rvive during the f8cal 'year .1921.

Operating expenses of main office, Washington, D. C-- $205,556. 38
Operating expenses of supply depot, Perryville, Md-------------- 448,213.08
Operating expenses of' supply depot, North Chicago, II---------- 120,200, 19

Total cost of operating Purveying Service---------------- 773,969.65

Cost of maintenance of Purveying Service garage and repair
shoj, XWashingfon, D.C-

Cost of maintenance of motor rapair and salvage shops, Perry.
yille, Md--------------------------------------------------

Cost of maintenance of motor repair and salvage shops, North

15,475.23

155, 181. 74

Chicago, Ill----------------------------------------------- 24,359.35

Total--__________ 2195,016.32

'T'otalI value of supplies received in stock (purchase orders).------1,914,039. 61
Total value of supplies received in stock (Army s)l)lies) ____ _5, 888, 512. 95

Total value of supplies received in stock-------------_7, 802, 552. 56

Total value of supplies furnished fiscal year 1921-__-___-____8,590,473. 15

Total operating expenses of the Purveying Service--__________ 773,969. 65
Total operating expenses of motor transportation repair and sal-
vage shops--________________--____.--________----___--_.-_-195,016.32

Total operating expenses exclus ve of maintenance of motor trans-
poration repair and salvage shops----------------------------- 583, 819. 82

Percentage cost of operating Purveying Service, including the
cost of maintenance or motor transportation repair aind salvage
shops.____--__--__--____--_--______________----_-__--_-----

Percentage cost of operating Purveying Service, exclusive of main-
tenance of motor transportation repair and salvage shops_-----

95.0

6. 7

2 The cost of maintenance of the Purveying Service garage and repair shop, Wash-
ington, D. C., and the motor and salvage shops at Perryville, Md., and North Chicago.
III., is included above In the total operating expenses of the Purveying Service.

)

9.869604064
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CHIEF CLERK'S OFFICE.

BUREAU OFFICE QUARTE8R AND STORAGE SPACE.

Shortly after the beginning of the fiscal year the bureau was as-
signed two wings of uilding C, a temporary structure at Seventh
and B Streets SW., and immediately moved thereto all of its activi-
ties from other parts of the city, except those which could be accom-
modated in the Butler Building, a permanent structure at New Jersey
Avenue and B Street, SE., which had been the home of the' bureau
for many years. However, it was soon found that even these two
large wings in C Building *ere insufficient, and accordingly addi-
tional space was secured in Building F, in the immedialb: vicinity.
In the latter part of the fiscal yearlthe Public Buildings Commission
allowed the bureau a portion of a third wing of Building C, and this
is now occupied.
The present quarters are reasonably satisfactory, except for the

fire hazard, which is so serious that it is hoped the time is not far
distant when space in a building of permanent construction may be
available. The amount of Government property now in these quar-
ters is very considerable, but the most serious source of concern is the
possibility of destruction of official papers and records which could
not be replaced.

Material assistance has been received and a considerable saving in
expenditure effected through the valuable cooperation extended to
this bureau by the staff and working force of the Office of the Super-
intendent of the State. War, and Navy Department Buildings, which
ha charge of Buildings C and F, as well as other buildings in the
vicinity. The care of these two buildings and the service rendered to
the occupants has been in every respect satisfactory.

.~~~~~~~~~
PERSONNEL OF BUREAU.

On June 30, 1920 the personnel on duty in the bureau numbered
529. The continued expansion of the field activities of the service
made it necessary to steadily increase this force until April, 1921,
when the total force on duty was 784 clerical employees and 48 medi-
cal officers.
On April 19, 1921, an order was issued by the Secretary of the

Treasury directing the transfer of certain functions connected with
the hospital service to the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, together
with the personnel and equipment affected. Accordingly, 65 em-
ployees in the bureau at Washington were transferred, and at the
same time a careful survey was made of the bureau in an effort to
further decrease the force. As a result, 81 additional positions were
abolished by June 30, making a total reduction of 146 employees.
There-was also a reduction of 9 medical officers, and the total per-
sofinel on duty July 1, 1921, therefore, numbered 677. -Still further
reductions have been made since the close of the fiscal year.
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

These decreases in force were made possible partly by some reduc-
tion in work but more largely by increased efficiency of the force,
lue to accumulated experience and training and the gradual elimina-
tion of the less competent employees. In selecting the employees to
be released, comparative efficiency was the principal determining
factor.

PUBJIC HEAIJrH LIBRARY.

Number of books required by purchase----------_-__-____-_ .88
Number (f books acquired by exchanges, gifts,etc---_______________ 875
Total number of books In library -__--__-_______-----_-_-__-___-8,440
Total number ofpamphlets-8_______--_--________-_-_-_____-__-__-_ 3,000
The facilities of the library have been improved by additional

equipment. The new steel shelving which has been installed accom-
modates approximately one-half the collection.
An accumulation of old material has been sorted and many publi-

eations of value have thus been obtained. From this source it has been
possible to complete various files of important documents, especially
the reports and other publications of the departments of health of
foreign governments. Such files when completed have been bound
for permanent preservation.
The work of classifying and cataloguing has proceeded steadily.

Serial publications to the number ,of 350 are regularly received and
circulated. Of this number 90 are periodicals, of which 44 are
paid subscriptions and 46 are received gratuitously or by exchange.
An important service of the library is to gather data from works

in this and other libraries for the use of bureau divisions and tech-
nical officers engaged in research and publication work.

STATIONERY AND PRINTING SUPPLES.

For manyyears this bureau and all its activities in the field had
l)een furnished with stationery supplies, blank forms, and other
printing by the Division of Printing and Stationery of the Treasury
Department upon requsitions passed upon and approved by the

- chief clerk of the bureau. However, with" the very great expansion
of the hospitals and medical relief activities for the treatment of
ex-service men, it developed that the facilities of that division were
entirely inadequate to furnish these supplies with the necessary
promptness. The delays were so serious that complaints from hos-
pitals and other stations were continuous and it was evident that
medical relief work was being handicapped. An effort to improve
matters was made by loaning to the Division of Printing and
Stationery a number of clerical and subelerical employees and by
otherwise closely cooperating with that division, but the results were
not satisfactory. Finally at the suggestion of the Chief of the
Division of Printing and Stationery and with the approval of the
Secretary of the Tr.easury, arrangements were made for the estab-
lishment of separate storage and shipping facilities for the Public
Health Service. For this purpose, the Public Buildings Commission
granted approximately 20,000 feet of space in F Building, which
is on Seventh Street in the immediate vicinity of the bureau proper
and therefore convenient for administrative purposes. This space
was at once equipped for storage and shipping purposes by rein-
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. 401

forcing the floors and erecting shelving at a cost of $3,294, and an
initial stock of,-stationery aid blank forms placed therein of a
value of approximately $250 . Shipping operations were begun
in May, 1921, and the results have been so satisfactory that since
that date almost no complaints have been received from the field
stations concerning delays in furnishin these essential supplies
The average time required to fill a requisition varies from 24 to 48
hours, and the :adequate space and accommodations have made pos-
sible many economies in operation.
The stock of stationery and blank forms and record books is stored

and recorded in such a manner that it is easily Practicable to keep
thi stock up to the necessary level and yet to avoid wasteful accumu-
lations.
The entire process of ordering, storing, recording, and dispensing

these supplies is now under the chief clerk of the bureau. Simple,
but complete, records are kept with the following objects in view:

1. That the office may know at a glance the quantities furnished
any station in the past.

2. That the office may judge, by comparison, whether requisitions
are probably extravagant.

3. That there be no delay in passing upon and filling requisitions.
4. That there be no unreasonable delay by contractors or the Gov-

ernmont Printing Office in completing-delivery of orders.
5. That the office may know at any time the amount expended for

any and all items of these supplies.
6. That the office may know at all times by items the quantities

of blank forms and stationery on hand available for distribution.
No records are kept except those that serve a necessary or practical
purpos.::
-uePtotal: expenditures foir stationery supplies during the year ag-
Yregated $535-,045.58, and that for printing publications and blank
Morms and records, $233,538.98.
At the close of the year the cost per month of operating this unit

was as follows:
Salaries of clerical employees-- $1,142
Salaries of labor force-____________ 530
Material for wrapping and packing---__-__-------_-_-__-_-_-.-_ 200

Total monthly operating expense--_______-__-_________-__-__1,872

SUPPIJFS AND EQUIPMENT FOR THE BUREAU.

The rapid growth of the bureau made necessary a prompt and effi-
cient'supply service, particularly in office equipment and device and
telephone service. The purchase and supply clerk's office made an
excellent record in this respect, and in addition perfected a, system
of property records which is proving of great practical value. The
transactions of this office, in summary, were as follows:

Requisitions and orders.

Orders placed for supplies-- 2,508
Office requisitions for supplies- 6,237
Office requisitions for repairs and services-1,152

71666-21-26
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
18.
14.

Otase4fled by asbjeot matter.

Furnituresupplies--$39,51.9Photostatic; siupples 80 879.,10
Filing equipment--- 25, 111 86
Typewriters, adding machines4 duplicating equipment, other a

labor-saving: devices, and repairs to same____---------------19, 826. 87
Rubber'stamps _----__--_-_-__-__---65-7_ - - ryn
Repairs and improvements to office quarters--------------- 12, 310:29
Miscellaneous_- 8, 86. 99
Tabulating equipment---------------------_ -------- 1,448k,00
Electric fans__-------__-__-___----------4, 20
Purchase of clocks and repairs to clocks_ 1,362. 82.
Laundry ----------- ------------ _----------- -----------468--

Ice----------------------------------. 1, 156, 14
Telephone equipment and service----------5,------------ 280. 78
Telegraph service ------------------------------- 21,314.87

Total------------------------------ ----------- 172,457,40

IMPROVEMENTS AND ADDITIONAL FACILITIES IN TIHE BUREAU.

Time-keeping 8y8teM.-Early in the fiscal year there was installed
a modern time-keeping system, consisting of a numbered card for
each employee upon which the employee registers the time of arrival
and departure or absence during the day. These cards are kept in
numbered racks under the immediate observation of the time c rUk,
and the syStem, operates with a minimum of labor and with almost
no possibility of errors.

Information1 8ervke.-The time clerk's room in C Building serves
also as an information room and is equipped with data that greatly
facilitates the answering of questions from callers on official busi-
ness. This facility saves a considerable amount of time which would
otherwise be expended by clerks and officials in unnecessary inter-
views with callers. The service is also a great help to the public¢in
doing business with the bureau. A similar convenience wil shortly
be installed in the Butler Building, utilizing the existing force, which
will also result in saving the salary of a watchman.
Motor tranmportation.-A simple but efficient system 'has been

evolved for the control of the movement of passenger cars and trucks,
whereby the clerk in charge knows at all hour of the day where each
car is, and when it should return to the bureau. The dispatch slips
turned in by the drivers are placed in a simple file and provide a
permanent record of operations, which has been found invaluable
for reference purposes. All cars receive daily inspection, and records
are kept of the work of each chauffeur in respect to mileage, gas
consumption, and care of his car. This method has resulted in
steadily growing efficiency.

Mati and rneWsenger service.-During the year all mail and mes-
senger service throughout the bureau was consolidated under the
chief clerk, and by persevering efforts on the part of the employees
concerned, the operations involved have been systematized and sim-
plified so that the system is now working with comparative smooth-
ness. Through these improvements not only has it been possible to
reduce the messenger and mail room force, but apers move with
much greater speed and accuracy than formerly, and the general oner-
ations of the bureau have been facilitated and economy promoted.

402-
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. 403

Duplioating unmt.-A similariconsolidation of all duplicating work
in the bureau was effected, with Ia resulting great increase in capacity
of the unit and improvement in the quality of work. The multi-
graph work in particular has been of such excellent and wide variety
as to save the bureau thousands of dollars in the avoidance of expen-
sive printing. Carefully kept records show conclusively that the
multigraph machine can do smple jobs not only in one-tenth of the
time required by the printing office, but at far less expense. Like-
wise much clerical labor was saved by the use of the addressograph
machine used in connection with the distribution of circulars and
orders to the field service. Some- of the equipment used in connec-
tion with this work was obtained by transfer without expense, and
other portions from surplus stock in the hands of the General Supply
Committee. The following statistics for the last half of the fiscal
year are of interest in this connection:

Cost of operatedg duplicating unit from January 1 to June 50, 1921.

Materials, salaries, And depreciation- $14, 435. 58
Estimated commercial cost of the same work---------------------- 28,094.22

Estimated net saving--------------------________________-13,6,58.64

Number of copies of mimeograph work-_______-_-----------_1,378,703
Number of copies of multigraphwork--------------------------- 4,239,270
Average number of copies perjob--__________________________ 7,375

Carpenter 8khp.-The services of a carpenter were obtained dur-
ing the year and a. small but thoroughly equipped shop was installed
at a cost of $325. The carpenter has no assistant, but through ob-
taining modern labor-saving machines his capacity was almost
doubled. His services have become invaluable in the devising of im-
provements in equipment and working facilities, and in-addition
thereto,- h has repaired a considerable amount of damaged office
furniture, installed shelving, etc. Much of the material used by
him was salvaged from broken cabinets and discarded shelving.
Without his services this material would have been a. virtual loss.
The following figures in this connection are of interest:
Value of products of carpenter ship (estimated upon comparative

costs of contractor's work).---- __________________-__-__-$1, 540.32
Estimated additional saving through avoidance of clerical work

involved in the obtaining of proposals, auditing vouchers in pay-
ment, etc- 485.00

Estimated total 2,025. 32
Salary of carpenter--________________ $737.00
Cost of material used-----______ 279.31

Cost of work done by carpenter ----------------------------- 1,016. 31

Saving to the bureau--------------____---------------------------1,009.01
Emeragenoy re8t room.-This room was fitted up with but little cost

to the bureau and was supervised by a matron, as an incident to her
other duties. The room was used a total of 940 times and the records
kept show that its facilities were not abused and that very probably
it saved considerable sick leave.

Telephone 8y8tem.-Two switchboards were in operation, and the
operators were provided with card indexes and other data, so that

9.869604064

Table: Cost of operating duplicating unit from January 1 to June 30, 1921.
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they might become efficient information clerks for the purpose of
routing calls and guiding those who sought information by telephone.
The results have been very satisfactory
(okmoidated euppj room-A single supply room was established

under the chief clerk, eliminating all other supply rooms, except one
small one under the Venereal Duisase Division. This consolidation
saved labor and gave better control over supplies, and the supply
room serves not only the bureau but also the dispensary, the purvey-
ing service, and other offices.

FtURE IMPROVEMENTs.

Plans are under way to establish a system of efficiency ratings
which will not only offer a basis for a systematic method of promo-
tions, but will also be helpful in assigning and transferring clerks to
the work for which they are best suited.
An outgoing mail unit for the entire bureau is in immediate con-

templation. This unit would work in conjunction with the mail
room and the general files room and it is believed would not oily
expedite the business of the bureau but would result in the saving
of a very considerable amount of clerical work in the various divi-
sions of the bureau.

Careful and exhaustive studies are in progress with view to the
adoption of a general system of files for the use of the entire bureau,
and also the field service. It is expected that this improvement will
result not only in material saving in clerical forces but in other great
advantages in the prompt and orderly transaction of official busins
as well as in the avoidance of errors.
Plans .have been' approved and partly executed for the installa-

tion of a multiple telephone switchboard to take the place of the
two switchboards previously in operation in the Butler Buildingf and
C Building. This is being accomplished at very small cost and will
result not only in great improvement in the service but in eliminat-
ing the services of one telephone operator.
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NEEDS OF THE SERVICE.
NATIONAL AND INTER ATE QUAxANTIN.

The Federal quarantine facilities will require some improvement
and extension in; order to increase the protection now afforded the
United States. Some of the stationsrequire changes and repairs and
some new stations; should be established in order to make more ef-
fective the applications of United States laws relating to quarantine
and immigration. For example, there should be established an effi-
cient patrol: on the Mexican border to prevent the introduction into
the United States of typhus fever, and a quarantine detention stA.y
tion,at the Lake Sabine-ports in order to prevent the introduction of
plue.
For the prevention of the interstate spread of other diseases the

Congress half appropriated $25,000'. This sum, of course, iwwholly
inadequate, but in order to utilize it to the greatest advantage it is
expended for the most part in coopration with State and local health
agencies in the matter of the; enforcement of regulations governing
water supplies-furnished tq the public by interstate carriers. By this
method if has been possible toi control and make safe for travelers
about465 per cent of the water supplies used in interstate traffic.
Sufficient funds should be provided so that within a reasonable pe-
rid, for example, five years, 100 per cent of such supplies would be
brought under control.
For the prevention of venereal diseases, the Congress has made a

special appropriation. These funds are used by the Public Health
Service in cooperation with State boards of health. 'This cooperative
work ha's been so effectual and has brought all health authorities to
such a realization of the necessity for work of this character, that it
is recommended that it be continued and that funds for allotment to
State boards bof health for this purpose be continued to be provided
by the Congress.

SCIRNTIFIC RESEARCH.

The funds appropriated for scientific research have not been sufficient
to meet the needs of the investigations in this field, and it is recom-
mended that they be increased in so far asthe revenues of the country
will permit, in order that the Public Health Service may institute in-
tenive investigations of diseases like pneumonia, which causes one-
tenth of all the deaths, tuberculosis, which causes approximately
150,000 deaths annually, and infant mortality, which accounts for
the deaths of over 200,000 infants annually.
As a basis for such research work it is obvious that the Public

Health Service should secure better reporting of the preventable dis-
eases as they occur in the United State. For this purpose a small
appropriation should be added to the funds appropriated for the
investigation of diseases, and a beginning made for the establishment
of a registration area for morbidity reports.
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In order that the results of the studies and investigations maae
by the Public Health Service may be published for the information
of the public, consideration should be given to the publication of its
reports in numbers sufficient for this purpose.

NATIONAL HEAL'T PROGRAM.

Tro meet urgent national needs by outlining health activities which
are practicable and which-would yield the maximum results in pro-
tecting'the national health and diminish thewannual toll of thousands
of lives taken by preventable diseases and insanitary conditions, the
Public Health Service prepared some years ago a national health
program. It is realized that such a program should be made opera-
tive at the earliest practicable moment, depending, of course, upon
the Federal, State, and local revenues available for this purpose
This is a comprehensive program and should be used as a guide to
all Federal health activities appropriated for by the Congress, and
such appropriations as may be made should be used in those in-
vestigations which may be expected to yield the best redhits in health'
promotion and life saving.

y

Personnel.
Sinoe it may be expected that the Public Health' Service will con-

tinue to furnish medical surgical, and hospital services to bene-
ficiaries of the Veterans'$iureau, in accordance with the Sweet Act,
it will become necessary to make some permanent provision for a cer-
tain proportion of the medical and dental officers, nurses, dietitians,
and reconstruction aides, many of whom are now serving under tem-
porary employment. The uncertainty of the tenure of oiffic'e of these
groups of personnel tends to create an unrest among them and de-
tracts from the efficiency of their services. Furthermore, the uncer-
tainty has attracted to these groups' quite a number of " floaters " who
are not of the highest type of their professionn, Every effort is now
being made to weed out the inefficient, but in order to obtain and re-
tain in the service professional men and women who are up to the
highest professional standards, some legislation should be enacted to
provide for permanent tenure of office so that the Government could
offer a life career to these professional groups,
At the present time. the Public Health Service is utilizing the Re-

serve Corps of medical and dental surgeons authorized by the Con-
gress to meet emergency conditions. The nurses, dietitians, and re-
construction aides are serving under regulations authorized by the
President. I would, therefore, recommend that the Congress enact
a law authorizing the transfer of a sufficient number of the Reserve
Corps to the regular commissioned corps of the Public Health Service
to meet the hospital needs of the service which are of a' permanent
nature, and that there be included in the legislation authority for the
creation of a corps of nurses, dietitians, and reconstruction aides.

H. S. CUMMING,
Surgeon General.

To the honorable A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasmry.
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APPENDIX.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Receipts and soenditures, Public Health Servlce, tor the ftecal year ended
June 30, 1921.

APPROPRIATION: "PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, 1921."

Subhads of appropriations. tions and Expenditures. Balance
repayments. _: .

pay tet.)oo-4 1tI ofMers and pharmacists (appro-PRprl% n*,>>f111111 $M i29& 690
Pay ofioivng ast iapt surgeons appriprations JW,200) . 353 391.050
Pay of other employees (appropria 740,000 ...........8%
Freht, transportation, et. appropriations 57,000)..... 58,037.147
Fuel, light, and water (approprlatk, $135,060).135,006.06
Furnit ire, etc .................................... 8,000,00
Purveying delt supplies (appropriation, $85,000) ........ 116,116.6!alhteance, ygienic Laborator ....................... 45,000.00

htsennce, znarine h hospitals (appropriation, $625,000).. 1,202,116,03
Dotament,et. (appropriation, 0,00).......226,4.16

o appropriation,).......................................00
t ,Disbursements.

Epouznbrances......*1------

* - Total (appropriation, $3,437,780) ........ ......... 4,065,040.93

$962, 195.?77
333,387, I

847,0594,02
60,039.34
13982.39
7,066R98

114,821,04
224 40

1,180,000 00
223,019.74

499.12

s34,o82
20,008. 41
78,004.86
7,9W.13
1,023.67
963.02
294.65

3,775.60
22,116.06
3,494.42

S.88

3,248, 46 _...
64,295.98
. I

3,893,29544 171,745.49

APPROPRIATION: "QUARANTINE SIBRVICE, 1921."

Amount of appropriation _-.-___-__----_-_- $255,000.00
Repayments __----__---_-------------- _- __-247,276.52

Total----------------------------------------------- 502,276.52
ExienditureB:

Disbursements- $395, 041.06
Encumbrances---------------------------------105,071.08

- - f500,112.13

Balance June 30,1921--___-- _---- _--- ______-__-_-___ 2,164.39

EIxpenditures by station.

Name of station.

Baltimore,Md................................................
Beaufort,8. 0......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Blscay Ba,y, FIa...........................................
Boca Grande, Fla .
Boston} ^8,. ......, .,

Browsvlle, 8os............................................Brunswtki,&. ...............
Cape Charlw Va
Caps Flar, R.

O

........

C odr Ksys,Fla .. -.............

C alestonli r .............0..................
Columbia Alver; Oreg.....................

Pay and
allowances
officers and
employees.1

124,784.35
1,120.34
1,259.87
2,134. 79

60,340.66
2,622.54
6,367.14
81,936.90
8,245.30
205.00

15,784.78
9,034.70

Maintenance.

$23,571.44
283.40
687560
185.93

85,740.76
806.65

5, 923. 02
31,216.84
4,861.36

..............
6, 776. 18
5,341.97

Total
maintenance,
. ay,and
llowances.

48, 55. 79
1,403.74
1,947.37
2,320.72

146 081. 32
3,429.09
12,29 16
113,153.74
13,106.60

265.00
22,559.96
14,376 67

I Paid from pay Items appropriation "Pubic Health Service, 1921."
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8grpenmwures by station-Continued.

1I~,. -!' ;_ _
Pay and Tot l- TO

Name of station. allowances Iasimnce aintemnane,oficefsand Ray, ands
employes.

Gumberlaid8ound :Ja... .........................
Delawre Bay nd River............ ..........
De*lrare Breakwater, .

Eav PastonTex ..........I .................................
Tft~o''.4. ................................................

Zurefet-i.... 1............................................Glals;'~.T............ ... ................ .............

oult]sS.................................................
ol u slr..................................on w..........................

Key.West, a.P... .............Fla d ; q. :........ -g.... .. .;.. ............ . . .

eprosy Investiation Station................................
Leprosy Hospital, Hawaii.

Marcus Book, Pa............................................Ul~ ~~................................................
Mobile< .......----.-...---.-..-.-.-....---..-.-.-.--.....--......--.
ew orleans ......................a.................

aucag~ , s............................................
P~i S~h................................................

B SE=AN J...........................................Airtibo I............................................P x .............

Port an Lu..............
Pol d o..........................
Port Aes, Wash..........................................
Por T end Wash......................................
Providence, RY v.1.................. ...................

Rosebankc N Y........................
Reey Island Del......................

SanPledo, Ca~l,.............8g rael\C L~t......................................8a Podr, Ca................................ .............

St. Andlrewrs -F la .
St. GeorDl Hd, Pla..................................
8 Frahd"XawFh.......... ..,............
at Je~ .....F ..................................
".ThomasVrg ...Jsland...........................
8sinnab,~ ~ ~~.l a........................................

Savannah, G ..................

Taln Bay, Fla.............................................
PhlIpplne stands, stations...................................

1,876.97,
14, 7M0.,O
30,4

12$. 00
29, 42514

31 45:
6, 360.00

32,814.38
620.00'

100.00
7,048,6V7,2t 61:
7,5046

......., . B .:

14,'0,81'

m00
10,177.10
1,011.4

2,412.5

8a00.0
5, 226.06

207.60
20324.20

11 14'

218t

$88
2,786847

, 418.5

27& 00
13. .00

2,970.52
14 977. 16'
13,341.56
8,9'*.a2
2,70L.00

23t4.4612

600

1,0'
,737.51

760

: 1 CIA&is;

1,778 66

96.72

12399. 04

10.40
-9.025,62

..........w.".,075.a9

2,401L70'
600

2,30.06

40.64

12, 481. 71'

9, OS&.70'' 10t44
30,209.'87,

267.78

352&
800

2,446.00'
3189 .27

4080.76
............

Total................................................. 949169 74

6,91824

51,585.48 X

1270.00
130. 00

9,08.11
11,312.11
9,330 G0

96.72,
: 84.70

96.4

87290
192,2072

7,6327.7
213.50

25,062.15,
14, 009. 19

7,329. 33

13274.,99
40651.'79

17,272.58

17,997.79
70,496.36

6, 053.62
813.76

23.&00
162.50

5,416.52
18,166. 43

1, 297, 40L

APPROPRIATION " PREVENTING THE SPREAD OF EPIDEMIC DISEASS, 1921."

Amount of appropriation_------------------------------------ $1,114,000.00
Repayments ------------------------------------------------_ 22,761.57

Total----- 1,188,761.57

Expenditures:
Disbursements ____----------------------------
Encumbrances _______________-_____________--_---__----

871,920.64
259,522.61

1,181,443.25

As follows-,
Plague eradicative measures- . #

Louisiana ______--_----___--_-----------
Texas ------------------------------------------ 194,47.123
Florida _------------------------ -------- '8 7174
California-_----_------ --_ - 16,34.82
Washington __ ________ 2,-52a".O
Miscellaneous - _____97,730.85
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Expenditures-Continued.
As follows-Continued.

Prevention of trachoma-
Kentucky-
Tennessee -----------------------------------
NorthDakota---

- Typbus fever prevention, Texas border--------------
Preventive measures-,

Baltimore, Ogdensburg, and miscellaneous stations-
Cuba, South America, Mexico _- _- _
France _---- ---------------------------

England, Belgium, Holland, Sweden _______-_
Greece, --------------------------------------
Alaska, China, Canada_--

Italy, Spain
Rosebank, N. Y. ---------------------
Travel Telegrams, etc _--___-_-_-_____-___-_
Miscellaneous- Quarantine Station ___-___
Bureau, Hospitals, Districts _-_ -__ -__
Field Investigation Stations ____-__-__-_-_-_

Total ______-- _------ __--_---- _--

409

33, 506. 47
5,677.18
6,026.97
19,411.35

43, 500.61
12, 252.:32
12,741.22
8,901.;05

625.00
6,764.411
4,715. 87

216,542.29
23,435.18
39, 867.94
9,693.76
3,625.98

991,056.79

APPROPRIATION: " FIELD INVESTIGATIONS OF PUBLIC HEALTH, 1921."

Amount of appropriation-- __$300,000.00
Expenditure.:

Disbursements-__-- _--_------ $246,008.74
Encumbrances---------______ 49,768.74

--- '777 AR

Balance June 30, 1921 ___----_ -----___ 4,222. 52

APPROPRIATION: " NATIONAL QUARANTINE AND SANITATION."

Balance June 30,1921--_____--__--_ ----_ -_-_-_ $810.63

APPROPRIATION: " INTERSTATE QUARANTINE SERVICE, 1921."

Amount of appropriation .--------------__ -_ -_---_
Expenditures:

Disbursements-_------_----_$22,091.38
Encumbrances--------------------------------_ 2, 113.00

Balance June 30, 1921 ___________--_-_-__-__-___

$25, 000.00

24, 4. 38

795.62

APPROPRIATION: " SPECIAL STUDY OF PELLAGRA, PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE,
1921."

Amount of appropriation_ -----------------------------_
Expenditures:

Disbursements--------------------------------- $8,262.02
Encumbrances--_____----------------------- 15.19

Balance June 30, 1921 ------------------------------

$16,250.00

8,277.21

7,972.79

API'ROPRIATION: "STUDIES OF RURAL SANITATION, PUBLIC HEALTH SERV-
ICE, 1921."

Amount of appropriation-_--_--__--_--_-__-___-_-__-___-
Mlpenditures:

Disbursements 7-______--__--____-__-___$28,0551,46Encumbrances ------_-____-__-_ 20,086.86

Balance, June 30, 1921-

$50, 000.00

49,238.32

761.68
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APPROPRIATION: "CONTROL OF BIOLOGIC PRODUcTS, PUBLIC
SERVICE, 1921."

Anmount of appropriations___---- __-- ________-__________
Eixpenditufres:

Disbursements -___----_----_--_-________$43, 5M. 29
hWr-.il-h ......Q9 AM Q1

HEALTH

$50, 00.00

40,130.00
Bilthnce, June30,1921.3__---- ___________- ________- ,803.40

APPROPRIATION: "SALARIES OF1'ICE OF SURGEON GENERAL, PUBLICHUEARTH SERVICE, 1921."
Amount of appropriation .-----------_ - $92, 970. 00
Expenditures -_--_--_--_--_--_--__--___--____---_______-_ 89,822.12

Balance, June 30,1921 _ ------------------ -3,647.88

APPROPRIATION: "NATIONAL HOME FOR LEP'ERS."

Balance July 1,1920--- $247,055.48
Expenditures (including $200,00 transferred to Supervising

Architect) -_--_----_--______--__________--_ 241,430.30

Balance,lJune 30,1921 -----------------------------.5,619.18
APPROPRIATION: "MMEDICAL4 AND HOSPITAL SERVICES, PUBLIC HEALTH

SERVICE, 1921."

Amount of appropriation ___--_--_-- ____-$88,03,085.99
RItepayments_.__1,030,354,84

Total-_ _--------__----_-39,668,440.83
E'xpendltures:
Disbursements- $83, 246, 890. 64
EINtcumibrances --------0--_._ 6, 332, 318. 92

________- 39,579,209.56

Ba1lalln1ce, June 30,1921._-----__- __-_-_- 89,231.27

APPROPRIATION: "PAY OF 1PERSONNEL AND MAINTENANCE OF HOSPITALS,
PUBLIC hlEALTH SERVICE, 1921."

Anoiont of appropriations_-----$4, 000,000.00
Repayments __----___----_---- 2,559,501.47

0,559,501.47
Hxpenditures:

Disbursements------------------------------ $5,42,4306.90
Encumbrances----------------------------- 1,108,231.09

0- , 534,08. 05

Balance, June 30, 1921--__----- _-____-_____.___ 25,133.42

AlPRPltORIATION: "1EXPENSF, DIVISION OF VENEREAL4 DISEASES, PUBLIC
IhEAL%.TlI SERVICE, 1921."

Amount of tl)l)ro)rialtion.-----------..---__-____-__ $200, 000. 00
E~xpendltures:

I)isbursenuents-____--______--____--_-____-_$181,923.11
Enmucu brances .---------------- _- __- 15,408.00

- 197,331.11

B1lal(nce, June 30,1921 _.--------- ______- __-_-___- 2, 8. 89

APPROPRtIATION : " IIOSI'TAL, CONSTRUCTION, PUBLIC 1IEdALT11 SERVICE."

Balance July 1,1920$_--------_-------__--_-.._- 2,853,645.12
Expenditure- 2,159, 878. 09

Balance, June 30,1921-0_--------_____-_-_ o94, 272. 08
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APPROPRIATION: " HOSPITAL1 FU'UNITURI, I'UBIIC IIEAILTH SERVICIF:."

Balance, July 1,1920--___--_-__-______________ $191,027.25
Expenditures-- __ 75,539.79

Balance, June 30, 1921---------------------------------_ 115,487.46

APPROPRIATION: "INCREASE OF COMPENsATrION, TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
1921."

Vrotal payments, Public Health Service-_-_-_- __-_-_-__$3,003,038.92

MISCELLANEOUS APPROPRIATIONS.

TIPROSY HOSPITAL, HAWAII.

Balance, June 30,1921--_-- ___-- __----- ____-______ $16,956.35

Baltimore,-Md. (act Mlar. 28, 1918):
Balance June 3Q, 1921 --- $15,767.41

Boston, Mass. (act Mar. 28, 1918):
Balance July 1, 1920-_--------- $19,915 00
Expenditures-- 13,105.74

Balance June 30, 1921 _----6-,809.26
New Orleans, La. (act Mar. 28, 1918):

Balance July 1, 1920.....------------------_--- $5,533.31
Expenditures-...------------------- 4,573.24

Balance June 30, 1921 __--- 0.07
New York, N. Y. (act Mar. 28,1918):

Balance July 1, 1920-.- $19,201.64
Expenditures-742.80

Balance June 30, 1921 ___- _-- 18,458.84
San Francisco, Calif. (act AMar. 28, 1918):

Balance July 1, 1920- $7,'180.77
Expendltures--------------------------------------_ ,288.75

Balance June.30, 1921 _-------. 892.02
Savannah, Ga. (act Mar. 28, 1918):

}Balanlce June .30, 1921-. ... 5,9!32.14

(Bai1ances June 30, 1921.)

Cleveland, Ohlio (act Mar. 4, 10)_._ .. . ._ . 100.00
Clevolandl, Ohio (act Mar. 4, 1907) ..- 374.95
Cleveland, Ohlio (act July 26, 19106) 1,0 ).00

-11ARA¢rNINP sTA rIONS.

Blostoti, Massi (act Oct. (1, 1917)
Balance July 1, ° .... $11,914.60
E:xponldlturll~. S_..........__-.-..1, 241. 25

Balance .lillne 30, 19210, 673. :5
Cape Charles (act Nov. 4, 1918)

ls1lala.IccJuuie 80, 192 .. .- 75,93t.
Gulf (act Junille 12, 1917)

Balance Jue 30, 1921.. . . . --.-...-8. 0.00
Key West (net .Tunu 12, 1917)

Balance June 70, 7, (0). )
Bteetly Island (act Nov. 4, 1918)

Balance Tulnle 1, l2l.................._.__.. ....._:Ut,)1.64
Savannah, (ita. (act Nov. 4, 1918). .. . . ..... ... -> ;. (N). ()
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(Balances June 30, 1921.)

Brunswick (act June 25, 1910) ----------------------------- 1, 708.8T
Charleston (act Mar. 4, 1909) _-_-___-_---- 634.46
Columbia River (act Juno 25, 1910)__________--_---------------- 745.47
Columbia: River (act June 12, 1917) --------------------------------- 350.90
Columbia River (act July 1, 1916)--------____------------------- 4,201.19
DelaWare.Breakwater (act Mar. 4, 1907)-_-_-___- ___-- 857.00
Gulf (act Mar. 4, 1907) _ _.-------------------------_ 353.35
Honolulu (act Sept. 8, 1916) ----------------------------------- 10,000.00
Honolulu (act Mar. 4, 1907)----------__-___--______------------ 390.52
Mobile (act July 1, 1916) ---------------------------------- 10,000.00
New Orleans (act July 1, 1916) ______-_-__--____-_-___-__-_-11,150.90
Pensacola (act Mar. 4, 1917) --------------------------- 18.02
Reedy Island (act Mfar. 4, 1909) ------------__-_--_-__-__ 66.71
San Francisco (act Mfar. 27, 1908)-------_-_-_--_-__-_-_---- 1,511. 71
San Francisco (act June 30, 1906)-------__-_-_--_ -__________ 180.75
Savannah (act Mfar. 4,1909).___________-_____-____-__________- 410. 85
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Foreign country reports------------------------------- 266
State--__------------------------------------------------- 265--266

Mosquito. (See Malaria.)
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Pace.
Mosquitoes, fish in relationto--___----__--___________-__----------- 2
Motion-picture films. (See Educational material.)
Mouth hygiene:

Tennessee studies-_--_____------___--________ --___-__ - 50-51
Virginia, studies in-__--_--_--_______--__------_-__-_ _ 50
West Virginia, studiesin-__-__--____.___-__-___- _- __- 0

"Murra;yIt overhauling of-_----_------_--_-_-_-_-_-_ 174
"Murray " transferred to Baltimore----_-_-_-__-______ 173.

N.
National health program, appropriations required to carry on_---------- 406,
National Park Seminary, Forest Glen, Md., sanitary survey of_---------- 81
National Parks:

Sanitation and medical assistance in_----------___------------- 156-1s8
Sequoia and General Grant National Parks-___-_-__-_---_--- 81
Yellowstone National Park, survey of-_-__-___-_-_-_-_-_80
Yosemite National Park, surveyof--________________________ 80

National quarantine stations, reports from-_-_-_-___-_-___-_-D171-194
National quarantine system, completionof-- 159-160
Needs of the service:

Field investigations, need of additional appropriations for_---------- 405
National health program, appropriations required to carry on----- 406
Personnel, necessity of provision for permanent tenure of office-406
Prevalence of disease, appropriations required for collecting re-

ports of-40----------------------- 540
Prevention of diseases, need of additional appropriations for_------- 405
Quaralntine, new stations needed---------------------------------- 405

Neuropsychiatric research-------------------------------------- 53
Neuropsychiatry, report of section of, Hospital Division-------------- 279-281
New Haven, Conn., Public Health Service hospital at_------------------ 308
New Mexico, typhus fever epidemic in-__ __-____ -_-_-_-_ - 158
New Orleans, La.:

Acquisition of hospital at-_---- _---- _-----_ 314
Immigration transactions at _-----__-__-__-_-__-- 244-245
Marine hospital.at--------------------------------------------- 298-299
Quarantine transactions at-_-------___-- __-___-_-__-_177-178

Newport, Ky., acquisition of hospital at-_-_-_-__-_-__ 819
New York, N. Y.:

Immigration transactions at---------------------------------- 245-255
Public Health Service hospitals at_----------------------------- 307,319
Public water supply of-_---------- _-- _---- 151
Quarantine transactions at------------------------------------- 178-181
Rat-proofing operations at water front---------------------------- 130
Seamen's service center, report of work done by_----------------- 372-874

Norfolk, Va.:
Hospital at------------------------------------------------- 304
Immigration transactions at-------------------------------- _ 255-256

Nursing section, Hospital Division, report of work of .--- 288-290

0.
Occupational diseases:

Cutting oil dermatoses, studies in--------------------------------- 38
Dermatoses among plate and press printers, studies of------------- 32-83
Fatigue, -industrial, investigations of------------------------------- 32
Lead poisoning, studies in---------------------------------------- 31-32
Studies of --_--__________________________________________31-34

Occupational health hazards:
Air-conditioning studies--___-- ______-- ____-----_-_____-__ 34
Foundry trades, studies of-__ - - - - - - 35
Glass industry, survey of-_----____--_----_-__ -_-__-_ 34

Officers. (See Commissioned and Reserve.)
Ohio, communicable diseases, work of preventing spread of_----------- 140-141
Oregon:

Child hygiene, studiesin--____--_____--_--_____-______-_________44-45
Delinquency, studies in------------------------------------------44-45
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Ordinances. (See Law-enforcement measures.) Pae.
Oteen, N. 0., acquisition of hospital at_________--___________________-- 815
Out-patient treatments, 1921, table showing-------------- 342.
Out-patient treatments furnished, by months, chart showing------------ 324
(O)xidation reduction, studies on__________________.--------------------- 96
Oysters, purification of, investigations for _______-___---------------- 74

P.
Palo Alto, Calif., hospital at____________________----------------------- 301
Paratyphold ..---------- 30
Pasteur treatment, administration of----------------------------- 85
Pathology and Bacteriology, report division of_________---------------- 82-85
Patients treated annually, 1868-1.921, table showing -------------- 331
Pellagra:

Field Inyestigations of _____-________----------------------- 26
Researches relating to _____-___________------------------------- 14
Spartanburg, S. C., special studies at---------------- 27

Perryville, Ald.:
Public health administration studiesat.____________-_____-___- 41
Public Health Service hospital at_--__________________-.___ 308-309

Personnel and Accounts Division, report of (see also Personnel of
service) -______----___________--__ --_--___I______--__--_____-34G-353

Personnel of service:
Acting assistant surgeons, number oIn duty--_____-________-___ 348
Administrative assistants onlduty_-_______-__-_- __________ 352
Attending specialists, number onduty--________-_____________347-848
Boards convened --------------------------------------------- 352-353
Bureau l)ersonnel _--_--__--_ --------_----- -399-400
Collaborating epidemiologists, number onduty___- __-__-265, 348
Commissioned medical officers, number on duty_------------------ 346-347
Field investigations of public health--____-___- __- _____-_348-352
Hygienic Laboratory, on dutyat--__- _______________________ 348
Numerical distribution of personnel of service, June 30, 1921, table
showing-3___-_----------------------------------------- - 353

Pharmacists on duty-__--__------ _-- ____________ -__ _ 352
Reserve medical officers, number on duty--------------------------_ 347
Venereal diseases, divisionnof.___--____-__________________-__-_-356-357

Pharmacists, number onl duty-_--_--_______-____________________-____ 352
Pharmacology, report of division of-___-_-.-___-_____ -_-____-_ 93-95
Pharmacopceia, United States, comments on _-__-__-__-___-___-__-___ 95
Philadelphia, Pa., Public Health Service hospital at__________________-310-31.1
Philippine Islands, quarantine operations in_------------------------ 204-214
Physical examinations (luring 1921, table showing __- ____-_- ___-____- 343
Physical examinations furnishedl, by months, chart showing __________.325
Pittsburgh, Pa., marine hospitalat._-__-_-__________________ -_-_- 299
Plague:

(See also Rats.)
Investigationsof--_-- ______-- _______--_______________________ 27
Mexico, prevalencein--______--____--___--____-______-______-_165-166
Researches at Hygienic Laboratory--___-__-______-___-__-______ 86

Pla'1gue sulpl)ressive meiisures _____--______-____-_____________ - 100
Beaulmolnt,Tex. - - - 117
California ________---______--__________--________--_____-______- 123
Galveston, Tex --------------------------- - - 113
Jefferson County, Tex ----------------------------------- 122
New Orleans, La-___----_--_______------____________-_____-_100-108
Pensacola, Fla ------------------------------------------------- 108
Port Arthur, Tex --121
Seattle, Wash-_--_____________________ ________-___________-128-129

" Plover," overhauling of_________________--__------------------------- 174
Pneumonia, studies of __-_-____________-___--____-_______-__________ 87
Poisoning from canned goods (see also Botulism)_-_________________ 16
Port Aransas, Tex., quarantine transactions at___________-------------- 181
Port Arthur, Tex., quarantine transactions at------------------------176-177
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Page.
Port nuron, MicA., immigration transactionsfit._.____________.______ 2,56
Portlhind, Me.:

MariIne hospital at _-- 299
- Quarantile transactions in..____ __ ___________.______________- 181

Porto Itl('fll 11t1horities, cooperat ion with, ill connection with pu)liC health
adlminilstrationll'studil~lles._______-------------------------_42

Porto Itico, quarntllctranslation In.214-220
Port Townsend, WOh.:

Marine hospital nt ____--__-------- _--_---- __-- __-*_-_-__- 299
Quairitine tranio8nsCtl11. aIt.1------------------------- 182

Prescott, Ariz,., Public Heailth Service hospital atit _- __-_-- __-_-_- 11
Presidlo, T'ex., Quarantine t1raiisact~ions at.___-_-_-__-_._.- ___---.. 182-188
Prevalence of disease:

City morbiallty reports _____----_---- _---_.._- _______-__-_- 260
Collaborating ep)idlIemlilologlits, wvork (lone l)y.___-__-__-___-264-265
Conitminicible]) (li.Seises, summary of prevalence 'Of, to 1)e follu(n iII

Public H(lalth Reports.-()l'tS________________--_.____...-_____267
Foreign morl)i(lity rep-l)orts.-..----------.____------------------- 266
.anmalell, smalllpoxin..__.__--_--- -----_____-__-___-______ - 167
Mfexico-

''iaguceItn-_-------_-_--..-.--__ _165-166
$mialilpoxin..--- - -- - - - - ---- - - - 1.67
Yelliov fever it-.-__ _ __ _ __ _ _______ _________-___ 1 6G-1 7

Pllagite, prevale-nce of, InAMexico..1___-__________-__-_______- 65-166
Sanitary (lattl, JI)Iblicattionof.__- __- __-_-_-____.-._-__-_-_ 267
1S1mallpnox-

P'revalence of, fin .Jamalnica.----------.-.-- --- 167
Prevalence of, in Mexico.___-___-___________-___-_______ 167

Soulth Ameri(an, yellow feverin..__-____-___-___-_-__-_..__ 167
State molrbdity rep)orts.___..-___________________-____ 265-266
Yellow fever-

treveinIce, of, in Mexico.1.66-167
Priedellec'e of, iii Soith America.__-_______________ -__-_ 167

Preventiton of' (leisease, mne(lical nimasures against venereal. (li.sease .___ _ 357
Privies ats flytiaps.--=. ------------------------------------75
Priviesi saw(dust-(liSi))oSflsIstem-6------------------- 7.
Program for national leialth ._-_-_-_-_____--_- __-_____-_-___-_-_ 400
Providence, It. L., quilal'aitille tlItransaction lt______.__._.______________- 183
IPub)lications. (Sec Educational material.)
Plh1ile healthl1 aidmhilsixtraltion :

A ri'zona, stmi(lecs --i.--____-..____ I____40
Cooperation with Aerlericn Pul)lic Health Assoctition._-_-_______ 41
h-lailallI au11th0oritles, (Cooperation with _________-__-_-__-_. -_-_- 42
Jolhnms Hokilns University, cooperation with.________-___.-_- 42
P lerryville, Md.ld.------------------------ ------------- ------------- 41
P'orto 1icalnam1tiloritldes, cooperation _ . . __ . 42
.Shr v p r, LaollT.,Asi, u diesat.----------------------------------------- 40

Ihic h1eailth 0edaltion, report of section of01'._-________-__-_- __-- 395
Public Hleailth Service (see also Bureau of):

I'llin(pall activitiesof.10- __ _
Purveying service:

Operating expenses of (table) _--- _-_-__________.-_-__--_--3964-398
Report of-3-6-------------------------------------S96-398

Q.

Quarmntfll Ib)le(ldiseases, general prevalence of (see also Prevalence of
disease) ----------------------------------------- -------- 165-167

Qularaltfline('. (See also) Foreign quarantine; Interstate quarantine.)
Quarantiinie laws, Violation of __---------__-_..-_- _- __- 169
Quarantinie, National and interstate _-_-_-_-_______--________-__- 10
Quarantine operations along the Mexican border______-_-______ 167-168
Quarantine stations (see also Imnligration stations)

Boston, Mnass., transactions at_-_______________._______-_-_______ 171-172
Brownsville, Tex., transactions at-_____________-________-_______ 172
Cullao, Peru, transactions at_-______--_______-________________ 195-196
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Qunr rantine stations (8se also Imnligration stations) -Contilnued. Page.
C(ape Charles, Va., transactions lti ___- __-__-___-____ -_ 172-1.75
Eastport, Mle., transactions at at--------- __-_-_- _-_-- 176
Foreign, reports front- 195-230
Gulayaquil, E1cuador, transactions ntt..-196-199
1-IabilAra, Cuba, transactions at_- 199-201
Hawaii, quarantine operations of the service in..-__ -- 201-204
InI5sulair, reports fro--l.1-I)5-2130
Marcos Hook, P'a,, transactions at---__-___-. 175-170
Mobile, Ala., transactions nt _--_--- __- _______-_-_- __- 177
National, reports front.___ __171-194
New Orleans, Lat., transactions at _._-.- _-_-177-478
New York, transactions at __ _178-181
Phililppine Islands, transactions in.__ _ _ -__204-214
lort Aransas, Tox,, transactionsat._ _181
Port Arthur, Tex., transactions at _._-.-__-__ -_ -176-177
Porthin(d, Ate., transactions at...---. 181.
Porto Uico, transactions in ._214-22()
LPort Townsend, Wash., transactionst.t__- __-_- ___- __-_- 18"
Presidlo,'riex., tranosactlonisat.t_____- __.__- ___-_- .__-_-182-183
Prov'idonce, It, I,, transactionst.t.___-__-_-__-_____-_-____----- 183
Reedy -Islalnd, Del., transactionsat._- _____-_____.____-_-_-183-184
lio OrUil(Ce City, Tiex., transactionsat._-__-_- ___-__-- 184
Sabine, T'ex., tralnsacttlons at.------------------------------------- 184-185
San Diego, Calif., transaction.s at _-___-_-_________-____-_--18(-187
San Francisco, Calif., transactions at __- ___- _____-____-_- __-187-192
San Pedro, Calif., transactionsat.t__-_____-_______- __ 192-193
Savalnnh, (la., transactionsat.___-___-___-_-___ 193
St. *Johns River, transactionsat.________- __________- ___- ___---185-6
Tanmpa, Bay, transactions at __---- _--_-______-_-_-___--_. 193-194
Terlingua, Tex., trans9actionsat._-_ -___- _____-_ 194
Vera C(iruz, Mexico, transactions tit _-_-___-_-__- __-_-_--223--224
Vineyard Haven, At#ss, transactions at __- ____- _________- __-_- 19
Virgin Islands, transactionsIn.___- __-__-_-_-__ -__- 220-"223

Rilt proofing:
Baltilmore,Ald.130_____--________--____-_- ____- J.O
New York City water front __--- _-_-____-_-_-.-_-1-30

lilt Sulrveys:
Charleston, S.C._-- --__--- -- --. 1.130
Florida..13__- __------------------------------1-----3-
New E'lngland seaooastcities.....__-_-_-_-.-_- 19)
SavannahltGa._-- __--________ --__--_----_---- .31.
Texas _--__--_-- _____--______-_-------------------------------- 132

Reconstructed Ilmilkt,t(liesof._____- _________-.._..-. __ 96
Reconstruction section, HIos)pitil Division, report of work of ._____ .285-286
Reedy Island, Del., quarantine transactions at.--- _______---- _-_. .183-184
Relief d(lys, l)y nmont lls, chart showz'ing.__-___-_- .-__-__-_-. 323
IRellef furnished, b)y m1lonths, chiart showing ______-__-______-__.____- 330
Rellef furnishlid by the lPublic Health Service, March, 1911), to July, 1921,

Inclusive ------------------- -- --- ------------------------ ------------- 345
Research. (See also Scientific research.)
Reserve me(lical officers, number onl (luty.--_-_- _-_-.-- 347
ltice-Ilel(l investigations _.__--__--_----_ 20
Rio Orande City, Tex., quarantine transactions at __--_-..___-____-___- 184
Ito(oenlts, (See als8 Rats.)
Rural healthl work _._---- __--------- _------_--_ - 54
Itural sanitation:

C'ape Codprojeet--_--____..___________--___________________-__---64
I)emlonstration work for fiscal year, table showing---------(---6
Plan ofwork--2-6
Progress in rural health work.________________________________-__.1"7
Studies of-------------------------------------------- 14
Virginia counties, demonstrations in -64-435
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S.
SabinetTex., quarantine transactions at---------------------------- 184-185
San Diego, Calif., quarantine transactions at--_-___-__-_______-_____186-187
San Francisco, Calif.:

Marine hospitalat-8----- 00
Quarantine transactionsat--___-- _____-___________________187-192

Sanitary data, publication of-----------------------------------------_ 267
Sanitary engineering, assistance to State health departments_--------- 141-143
Sanitary legislation, report ofwork--_--__-__-___-__________-______ 267
Sanitary reports :and statistics:

City morbidity reports--_____________-_-__------------ 266
Collaborating epidemiologists, number on duty, table showing_------- 205
Collaborating epidemiologists, report of work done by --___-____264-265
Foreign morbidity reports_--___________________________ -_____ 266
Prevalence of disease in the United States-_-_________-__________ 267
Report of divisionof--_--_--_____-______-________257-267
Sanitary data, publicationof--___--.--__-__-___-_-___-_______-__ 267
Sniitary legislation--_--_--____--_-------- __-- _______ 267
State, morbidity reports______-- _____________________-__-265 -266
Statistical office-_-_--_--_--__--___------ __---- _______257-264

Sanitary survey:
HIindman Settlement School, Hindman, Ky--_--_______-______-__ 81
National Park Seminary, Forest Glen, Md1-------------------------- 81
Sequola and General Grant NationalParks--___-__-___-_____ 81
Tidal B1asin bathing beach, Washington, D. C 81
Yellowstone NationalPark--___--___--_-__-__-__-.._______-_-__-_ 80
Yosemite National Park ______ ____80

Slaliltation in the national parks _--____- __-___-_-_-____-______- 156
San Pedro, Calif., quarantine transactionsat._-___-_-_-__-________-192-193
Savanllnal, Ga.:

Mlarile hospitalat._------------------------------------------ 300
Quaraltinie transactions at.--------------------------------------- 193
Rat s irvey ait.---------------------------------------------------- 131

School children. (,Sece (al80 Children.)
Scientific meetings, representationat._- ___-___-_-__.-__-_______- 98
Scientific research-______-- __----_-- __-- _-- _---- _-- ____- - 10
Scientific research, Report of Divisionof--___-___-_-_-_-___--__13-99
Seamen, alien, inspected and certified; table showing- 239
Sealmen's service center, rel)ort of work done by_ __- _______________--372-374
Sequoia Nntional Park, sanitary surveyof--_- ._- __-__-__81
Serumis. (See Toxins.)
Sewage wastes, biochemistry and treatnment.of, studies of . _ 71
Shreveport, Ln., public health administration studiesat.____-__-_._- 40
Smnllpox:

Jetmalica, prevalence 1In- 167
Laboratory stu(lies of ._-.-_-_-_-___-_-_ 85
mexico, prevalenceIn--__-------_-__-__ 167

South Amfierica, yellowv fever, l)revalence of . 167
.Spartanburg, S. C., special studles of pellagraat._-_-__-___-_-__- 27
Specimenel xamnin(el at Iyglenlic Laboratory, reportof._-_-..-_-__-89-90
Standardlization of Sel'1serus, St lilies of. (See Hygienic} Ilaboratory and
laboratory investigations.)

Stapleton, N. Y., marine hospitalat.300-301
State hoards of health, venereal(ldisease cases reported to ._-_- __-- 7-309
State Department, cooperationwith.--------------------------------- ----- 915
Stnte health d(epartminents, assistance to (sanitary engineerilng) _ _141-143
State laws. We(Sce Law-enforceni nt measures.)
State morbidityreports--__--_______--_____ -_-__ -_-_ - 265-266
States rel)orting venereal (Iisenses, table showing rating of .-__-. - 369
Stationery aln(] printing u lies_.....400-401
Statisticaloffice--_--_--_---- _--_------- ___._-- _.._---_257-264
Statistical section, Hospital Division, report of work off--__-_-_291-292
Statistical summary of work in the control of venereal diseases-__ 389-392
Statistics, Division of Sanitary Reports and, report of _._- _ 257-267
Statistics. (See Tables.)
Sterling Junction, lass., acquisition of hospital at-._-__-_-__- 318
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Page.
St. Johns River, quarantine transactions at_------------------------- 185-186
St. Louis, Mo.:

Marine hospital at_---------------------------------------------- 300
Public JIealth Service hospitalat--__-_- ___-_-_-_____-__- 30¢

St. Paul, Minnm, acquisition of hospitalat--__-______- ______-__ 317
Stream pollution:

Beaver River, studies of------------------------------------------- 72
Hospital No. 2f1, Greenville, S. 0., survey of water supply of-------- 73-74
Hospital No. 51, Tucson, Ariz., survey of water supply and sewage
disposal--____________________________ 73

Illinois River, studies of_----------------------------------------- 69-71
Industrial wastes, studies of biochenmistry and treatment of -- _ 71
Investigations, reportof-6__________._________- ________________-88-74
Laboratory studiesof._--___------____-_-___-______- 71
Marquette, Mich., survey of water supply---_-__-__- __-_________ 74
Milwaukee, Wis., survey of water supply ..___-__-_____-___- 74
Sewage wvastes, studies of biochemistry and treatment of __-_-___- 71
Swannanon River, sanitary survey of--___-____-______-__ 73.

Studies. (See Investigations.)
Supplies for service, distribution and purchase of (see Purveying
service)--__--______--______________-- _____--_-____-396-398

Surveys made by service. (See Sanitary surveys.)
Swannanoa River, stream-pollution studiesof.__-__-_____-__- 73
Syphilis, chemotherapy studies of, conducted at Hygienic Laboratory --- 93-94

T.
Tables:

Alien seamen inspected and certified.--_._-_-_-_-_.__.239
Aliens inspected and certified--_________-_____ -_ -__-__-_ 236-238.
Arsphenamine, State reports of (loses administered_-_- ___-__- 371
Clinics operated in connection with prevention of venereal diseases 357-366.
Collaborating epidemiologists, number onlduty_------------------- 265
Dates of opening and closing of hospitals--_____-__-__-____-_ 320
Hospitals, dates of opening and closing--_____-_-__-______-_____- 320
Hospitals of theservice--____--__--_____-_-_-_- ___-___-__-__ 274
Hospitals, to beopened--__----___--___--_--- __-___-______-_ 320
Hospital relief, furnished, 1921 ___-_-_- _-__-_- __-__- 341
Inspection of hospitals, number,of.__-___-________..-_________- 393.
Inspection Service, officers ondluty--__-___-_-_____- ______-_ 394
Interstate carriers, certification of water supplies-_-_- __-_-_ 147
Malaria, cooperative denfonstrattions begun In 1920 ..___-_____-__- 21
Malaria, cooperativedemonsIstrnations begun in 1921 ..-------------__ 23.
Malaria-control demonstrations.2-23
Out-patient treatments,1921..__----____-___-_-_ -_-_-__- 342
Patients treated annually, 1868-1921 .._______.______________ 331
Patients treated (during 1921, in hospitals of the service _-_- ___-_- 344
Personnel of service, numerical distribution of, June 30, 1921.___-__- 353
Physical examinations, 1921-----------------------------__ 343
Purveying Service, operations of-------------------------------- 396-398'
Quarantine stations, transactionsof--___ 170,195f
Relief furnished by Public Health Service, March, 1919, to July, 1921,inclusive; __
-_---------------------------------------------- 345i

Relief stations, transactions at-_-___-__-__-_____-_____-___-_ 332-340
Rural sanitation demonstration work (luring the fiscal year_ ___ _5_-61
Statistical, sfho0ing work of Hospital Division-_- 331-345
Trauhomiaih

Dispensaiy And hospital relief .-_-__-- __. ___-_- 29
1iil(i clinicsI __---_-_----- 28
Surveys Ian(ld by the service .._..-_-_- _ 29

Venereal diseases--
Allotmetnt of appropriations to States-_

- 35-356s:
Clinics, patients treatedin- 358-365
Reported to State boards of health -_367-369
States' ratings on reporting venerealdiseases-----------9
Statistical sumniary of work in campaign against-__ ..- 89-392

Water supplies, certification of.------------------------_________ 147
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Page.
Tacoma, Wash., acquisition of hospital at-_____-_______________-__.__314-315
Tampa Bay, quarantine transactions at---------------------- ------ 193-194
Tennessee, mouth hygiene, studies in_--------------------------------50-51
Terlingua, Tex., quarantine transactiolls at __-________-_______________- 194
Texas, rat surveysin--_______-----------------------------________ 132
Tidal Basin bathing beach, Washington, D. C., studies of_-------------- 81
Toxins. (Sce Viruses, serums, etc.)

Antiahthrax serum, standardization studies of ..--------------------- 85
Antidysenterix serums, standar(lizu tion studies of ..---------------- 84
Antistreptococcic serums, standlardization stu(lies of_______________- 84
Examination and licensing, report of work done ..------------------ 97
Vaccine virus, studies of, at Hygienic Laboratory ..---------------- 84-85

Traclhoma:
Dispensary and hospital relief, table showVingg. .._______________---- 29
Field clinics for treatment of..------------------------____________ 28
Hospitals for treatmentof._------- ------- ------- ------- ------- 28
Surveys made by service to showv prevalence of ..-------------------- 29

'Tuberculosis:
Chemotherapy studies of, conducted at Hygienic Laboratory------- 94
Hospital Division section, report of vorkoft.__________________ 281-282
Hygienic Laboratory, researchesat._____.________________________ 87

Tucson,: Ariz., Public Health Service hospital at____________--.-___-- 311
Typhoid fever:

Fort Sm ith, Ark ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- 30
Salem, Ohio -----------------------------------------------------_ 30
Washington and' Frederick Counties, AMd.-----------------_________ 29

Typhus fever, epidemic in Newv Mexico--____________________ 158

U.
United States, prevalence of disease in (see also Prevalence of disease) 267

V.
Vaccine virus, studies of, at Hygienic Laboratory.----------------------84-85
Venereal diseases:

American Federation of Labor, cooperation with, In prevention of. 381-382
Appropriationis, State and Federal ___ ,-----------------------.354-356
Arsplhenamine, distribution of.----------------------------------369-371
Clinics, established, and reports of _____________._______________ 357-3660
Colored population, campaign among----------____-______-_,_383-384
Conferences in which campaign was furthered _____________________ 379
District of Columbia, cooperation with department of health_____-__ 383
Division of, report for fiscal year-------------------------------- 354-392
Educational measures in campaign against_---------------_- 374-375
Educators, camipalgnl among-_--_____-________________________380-381
Exhibits used iin campaign against ----------------------------- 377
Industrial program for prevention of_----------__---------------- 381
Information given---------------------------------------371-372
Institute on veiiereal-disense control and social hygiene, report of- 388-389
Lantern slides used in campaign against--___________-_____----- 377
Law-enforcemient measures in connection with campaign_-------- 384-389
Lectures and addresses delivered in campaign against_-_____ - 378
Medical informatIon given-----------____________________371-372
Medical measures instituted for prevention of -__-_________________- 357
Motion-pi'cture films used in campaign against------------------ 377-378
Ordinances of cities, in campaign against------_______------- 387
Pamphlets distributed in campaign against----------------------375-377
Personnel of divisionof------------------------ L _____ 356-7
Questionnaires distributed In cities, in campaign against_-- - 382-383
Reportingof--__--__--________-- _____________________366-369
Research, educational, in campaign against-3--------------------83B
Seamen's service center, report of work doneby-372-374
State activities, reportof--____________--_________________________ 384
State laws enacted in campaign against----------------------- 384-387
States reporting venereal diseases, table showing----------------- 369
Statistical summary of work-___--_____________________________389-392
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rage.
Vera Cruz, quarantine transactionsat.______-__-__-___-___-223-224
Vessels, water supplies_------------------------------------------ 150
Veterans' Bureau. (See War Risk Bureau.)
Vineyard Haven, Mass.:

Marine hospital at_________-___________------------------------ 301
Quarantine transactions at -------------------------____ - - 194

Virginia, mouth hygiene, studiesin0__-___________-__-__-__-__------ 5)0
Virgin Islands, quarantine transactionsin._____-__________-____-220-223
Viruses. (See Toxins.)
Virus, Serums, etc., enforcement of law concerning . 97

W.
War Risk Insurance Bureau (see also Hospital Division) ._-__________- 11
War Risk Insurance patients, hospitalization of, charts showing--____326-329
Washington, D. ..:'

Public Health Service hospital at ____-______-_-__-_____-_______- 305
Tidal Basin bathing beach, studies of----------------------------- 81.

Water supplies:
Certification of ------------------__----________________ 145-156
Certification of, table showing------------------------------------ 147
Interstate, control of_. _____________-____-----------------------145-156
On vessels __________________--_____________________ 150

Water Supply:
Greenville, S. C., Public Health Service Hospital No. 20- 73
Marquette, Mich---------------------------------------------- 74
Milwaukee,Wis..------------------------ ______________ 74
Newv York City ------------------------------------------------ 151

Waukesha, Wis., Public Health Service hospital at______--_----______ 307
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